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PREFACE

TO THE FII'TEENTH "OLUME.

DURING the progress of the present Volume 3

new Ministry has been established, and a new Board

of Admiralty appointed by His Majesty. The

veteran Lord Barham,‘ and the veteran Cornwallis,

and the veteran Sir A. S. Hammond, have retired.

Whilst the Minister, who so long- guided the desti

nies of this country, and weathered some of the most

violent storms that ever agitated the political hemi

sphere, has followed his favourite Hero, our lamented

Nelson, to the tomb.

Attached to no party, and wedded to no system;

we yet, in common with the rest of our independent

countrymen, dread those sudden and continual

changes, which, like the uncertain temperature of our

climate, render the minds of men feverish and

irritable: they are always followed by storms of

thunder, and of lightning. The angry spirit of party‘

that- had subsided, or been repressed, blazes forth

anew; and the modest unassuming exertions of some

of the ablest servants of the public, are sunk in an

ungrateful oblivion.



VI PREFACE

The present Government, and the present Board of

Admiralty, present an assemblage of talent, and of

~ integrity, from which every thing may be expected:

and we sincerely trust, that the impetuosity, and too

decided character of a few individuals, will be

chastencd and overcome, by the candour and mild

deportment of some of the leading members in the

present administration.

In detailing the services, and describing the cha

racter and opinions of such members of this adminis

tration, as are connected with the great object which

this CHRONICLE has in view, our readers will some

times find, that we insert the sentiments both offriends

and of enemies :

Fas est, et ah lloste dooeri!

Yet even this, we trust, will be done in amanner that

is consistent with candour and impartiality ; and will

never deviate from our earliest profession, “ That the

leading objects in this publication, are to do good,

and to give pain to no one *3’

To some persons our pages have on the contrary

given ofi‘ence, for what they term an uniform sacri

fice of praise, and of undue commendation, to officers

who did not merit it. To this we must reply: that

every man has two characters; and surely lllS biogra

pher may be. allowed to select the most favourable:

esides, our great object has been, and ever will be, to

collect facts, and authentic dates, to supply the

hitherto meagre and incorrect page of our naval

history. Some of our memoirs, and perhaps the most

valuable, are obtained from the relations of the ofiieers

concerned; when partiality, and a laudable affection,

will have a natural effect on the writer. Yet at the

same time that we acknowledge this, we trust We do

not deserve to be classed with the herd of flatterers ;

or to be suspected of any intention to palliate imper

fections. Like the portrait painter, if we sometimes
 

' See Preface to our first Volume.



PREFACE“ Vii

heighten the expression, and soften the lineaments, we

trust the outline is always, or at least in general,

correct. '

The present Volume, among other biographical

memoirs, has given the lives of the late gallant Cap!

tain George Duff; of Admiral Lord Collingwood;

and of Rear-Admiral the Earl" of Northesk, from the

first and most undoubted sources of information : yet

even these, perhaps, will after all "ary in point of

merit ; and the fastidious critic will discover, that the

introduction to Lord Collingwood’s is too long; the

extracts from poor Duff’s letters too minute; and that

many things might have been added, that would

impart additional interest to our account of the

services of the Earl of Northesk. Remember, gentle

Reader, the fable of the Man and his Ass. Like all

other periodicalworks, the NAVAL CHRONICLElS not

without its faults. But as long as we are open to

conviction, and give that information to the British

Navy, and the public at large, which they could not

otherwise obtain; we trust we merit our meed of

praise, and that the labourer is worthy of his hire.

Amongst the various nautical papers which are

4 inserted in this Volume, the following will be found

particularly worthy of attention :

“ Letter from a Poor Post Captain,” (page l95.)-—On

the “ Printing of Scientific Tracts relative to Navigation,” (page

19fi.)—“ Remarks on some of the recent proceedings of the

American Senate, relative to the impressing of seamen, ‘and the

non-importation of British commodities,” (page 307.)—-“ Narra.

tire of the proceedings on board the armed luggcr Aristocrat,

commanded by Captain Wilkins, July 15, 1795," (page 310.)

Surely what has been so confidently asserted, respecting the fate of

Captain Wright, (page 190,) demands more consideration and

notice than it has hitherto received.—-Onr Addenda to the first,

and previous memoir of the lamented Nelson, which closed,

(pages 222-235,) has, we trust, comprehended every circumstance

that could at the time be collected respecting that extraordinary

man; and to complete the whole, we have subjoined, as afron

tispiece, a faithful representation of the Car which conveyed



viii rnmacn.

remains to Sr. Paul’s.-Our account of the Rules and Orders

observed at the Royal Academy at Portsmouth, (page 401,) may

perhaps render that noble Institution more generally known.-—

The various private letters we have inserted, will throw additional

light and interest on the different actions that have reflected so

much honour on our Navy : particularly those at page 118, from

Mr. Aikenhoad ; from Captain Lee, relative to the attack on the

Rattlesnake in 1799, (page ll9.)—Defence of the Diamond Rock,

(page l23.)--Letter written by an oilicer of the Bellerophon,

December 2, 1805, (page 203.)—-From the Ramillies, one of Sir

J. B. Warren’s squadron, (page 407.)-From a Midshipman on

board the Marengo, (page 413.)—And from Mr. Horsebnrgh,

ol' Walworth, for his communication relating to the loss we have

sustained in the China Sea, owing to shipwrecks, and the treachery

of the Malays.—-\Ve have also given at considerable length

(page 477) an account of Lord Melville's Trial, which we thought

it our duty to lay before our readers, and have no doubt it will

prove interesting, particularly to such as reside abroad.

The arrival of EarlSt. Vincent in London will pro

bably make a change in the present administration,

particularly if Lord Howick is already tired of his

situation. Report says, that the Admiral has pur

posely been sent for, Rumours of an approaching

\ peace are daily gaining ground: perhaps Buona arté

1S mindful of part of the advice which Louis 'IV

gave, when dying, to his successor:

“ You are soon going to be King over a great Kingdom : what

I most earnestly recommend to you is, never to forget the obliga.

tions you have to God ; remember, that it is to him you owe

every thing. Endeavour to preserve peace with your neighbours .'

I have been too fond of war .- imitate me not in that, no more than

in my too great expenses. Take advice in all things ; and

endeavour to distinguish the best, that you may always follow it.

Relieve your people as much'as you can, and do what I have had

the misfortune not to be able to do myself.”

"We cannot conclude our Preface without returning

our best thanks to the various Correspondents that

have favoured us with their communications; as also

to our friends Mr. John Theo hilus Lee, and Amor,

for the Drawings which they fiirwarded to us.

All communications intended for insertion in the NAVAL

ClmoNicnE are requested to be sent to Mr. GOLD, 103, Shoe

Lane, London. ‘
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Ptl'fl'lit of His Majesty’; ship impetueux, by Mr. Poeeek, taken by Lord Hugh Seymour on the first of

June, 1794., and then called l’Ameri-we. she was afterwards named Impetueux, from the ship ofthat

name which was burnt in Portsmouth rarbour. She was fitted out expressly under the late Admiral

J. w. Payne's directions, who placed the Crest of The Prince in the centre of her human mm. For

further particulars, see our tint and third volumes.
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BIOGRAPHICAL DIEMOIR OF

WILLIAM DOM'ETT, Esg. ' ‘

REAR-ADMIRAL OF THE \VIUTE SQUADRON.
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" Hora, nrsmo, mos us MOURN, nu-r N01‘ DESPAIR.

TRUST, BRITAIN, T0 rnr NAVAL 50x5! ron 'rnenr.

See, rnou ms Pnazsrx ASHES FUTURE NELSOXS sparse!”

r ‘ANION.

HOUGH we'cannot but lament, with deep sorrow, and

heart-feltanguish, the loss of the departed Nelson; despair,

while we have so many “ heroes of the dark rolling sea,” is a

sentiment that can never enter the British bosom.

cheering consciousness of superiority; satisfied that, from the

acknowledged excellence of our naval tactics, and the proved

valour of our seamen, we must ever retain that superiority;

unless, indeed, for some wise purpose, a higher power than that.

of man should inflict the stroke of defeat.

flab. apron. GioLXV. n

  

We feel a,
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The which we shall inscribe on our FII'I‘EEN'HI

. {Egon-31M Ii'fis that of Rear-Admiral Domett, another friend of

,“the. illustrious Nelson! He is, we doubt not, impressed with a

due sense of the honour, as it proves him to be deserving of his

country’s esteem.

This gentleman, who was born in the year 1754-, is descended

from a respectable family in Devonshire. In 1769, he em

barked, as ‘a Midshipman, under the patronage of Captain

Hood (now Lord Bridport), on board His Majesty's ship

Quebec, commanded by the present Lord Ducie ", and served

in that ship upwards of three years in the West Indies. On the

return of the Quebec to England, in 1773, when she was paid

off, Mr. Domett went on board His Majesty’s ship Scorpion,

under the command of Lord Keith, in the Mediterranean. He

remained in this ship until her return to England, in the spring

of the year 1775, when he was removed into the Marlborough,

commanded by the present Lord Hood. He served only a few

weeks in the Marlborough, and then embarked as Master’s

1Mate of His lilajesty’s ship Surprise, commanded by the late

Admiral Robert Linzee, and employed on the Newfoundland

station. ' '

In the month of March, I777, the Surprise sailed from Ply

mouth for Quebec, which was then besieged by‘an American

army; and, after a very boisterous passage, and lying in the

Gulf of St. Lawrence, entirely surrounded with ice, for more

than three weeks, she was the first ship that arrived at Quebec.

She immediately proceeded up the river, above that town, to

annoy as much as possible the American army in its retreat; the

siege having been raised on its being known that reinforcements

_ had arrived in the river.

The Surprise was soon afterwards sent to Newfoundland;

and, on her animal in St. John’s harbour, Mr. Domett was, by

 

' This nobleman, then Captain Francis Reynolds Morton, succeeded to the

title of Lord Dueie, on his brother's death in 1785; In consequence of which he

resigned his rank in the navy, and his country lost the future services of a good.

‘gallant, snd 'mostahle oflicer. His Lordship is Provast Marshal of the island of,

Parbadoel, an'necurc office, which has been held in bi: family many years.



0!’ WILLIAM DOMETT, no. 3

the recommendation of Captain Linzee, taken into the Rom

ney, the flagship of the late Admiral John Montagu, then

Governor and Commander in Chief on that station. He

served as acting Lieutenant of that ship, until her return to

England in the fall of the year 1777; when, by the desire of '

his first patron, Lord Bridport, he was made a Lieutenant, and

appointed to the Robust, then under his Lordship's command".

Mr. Domett was second Lieutenant of the Robust, in the

battle between the fleet commanded by Admiral Keppel, and

that of the French, under the command of Admiral the Count

d'Orvilliers, on the 27th of July 1778 1‘.

In the beginning of the following year, Lord Bridport quitting

the command of the Robust, Captain (now Admiral) Cosby was

appointed to that ship}; and Lieutenant Domett had the

honour of serving under him till the summer of 1781- He was

his first Lieutenant in the battle which took place off the

Chesapeak §,- in North America, between a squadron of His

Majesty's ships commanded by Admiral Arbuthnot, and a

French squadron that had been for some time in that country,

under the Chevalier dc Tenlay; in which action the Robust, as‘

we have fully stated in our memoir of Admiral Cosby, bore an

important part, being very much disabled, and suffering more

in killed and wounded than any other ship in the squadron.

The complimentary letter, addressed by Admiral Arbuthnot to

Captain Cosby |[, is a sufficient proof of the high estimation in

which the conduct of the ofiicers and crew of the Robust was

held by the Commander in Chief on that occasion.

In the autumn of 1781, Lieutenant Domett was removed to

His Majesty's ship Invincible, commanded by the present Sir

Charles Sexton, and was on board that ship in Admiral Graves’s

action with the French fleet oil‘ the Chesapealc, in the month of

September“. Soon after this he was taken into the Bartleur,

 

' Vida Nsvn. CnnomcLe, Vol. I. page 273,

0 Ibid.; and Vol. VII, page 296, at seq,

: Vidc NAVAL Cnamncn, Vol. XIV, page 357.

§ IbitL, page 358, a seq. 1bid., page 360.

(I Vids NAVAL Canonical, Vol. V, page 391,
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by his friend Lord Hood, and had the honour of serving under

him as signal oflicer, during the memorable and masterly

manoeuvres of his Lordship at St. Kitt’s, and the several actions

which took place on that occasion *. He was also in the glo

rious battle of the 12th of April, 17824‘; when, on the Count

de Glasse, in the V ille de Paris, striking to the Barfleur, and

the first Lieutenant being sent to take possession of that ship,

iMr. Domett was appointed to succeed him in that situation.

Some days after the battle, Lord Hood was allowed to pursue

the flying enemy with such ships of his division as had been the

least disabled; and, on the morning of the 19th of April, he got

sight of five sail of the fugitives. ()n perceiving the British squa

dron, they pushed for the hlona Passage, in hopes, from the sha'l

lowness of the water, that they would not be pursued. Detennined,

however, if possibility would admit, to effect his object, 10rd

‘Hood threw out the signal for a general chase. As the enemy

approached the Passage, the wind died away, and they lay some

time becalmed, which gave our ships greatly the advantage, and

enabled Captain Goodall, in the Valiant, at three P.M. to get

alongside ofthe Caton, of 64 guns, which struck at the first broad

side. This brave ofiicer, leaving her to be picked up by the

ships astern, proceeded on and attacked the Jason, of the same

force, with so much impctuosity, that, after a stout resistance

for twenty minutes, she also hauled down her colours. Captain

Robert Linzee, in the Magnificent, took l’Aimable, of 3% guns;

and Captain Alexander Hood, in the Champion, the Ceres,

pf 16 guns. The only remaining ship of the enemy, I’Astrée,

pf 89. guns, although closely pursued, cfi'ected her escape. Mr.

Domett, who had very actively exerted himself on this occasion,

was appointed to the command of the Ceres, which proved to

be an English sloop, formerly taken from us by a French tri

gate.—-Subsequently to this, our otlicer remained some time

cruising with Lord Hood ofl' St. Domingo, and was then sent

home by Rodney, with the account of the capture of the

before-mentioned ships in the Mona Passage. '
 

' Vida Naval. Cuaop'tcuz, Vol. II, page 14, et seq. t Hiid” page 21,
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On the 9th of September, in the same year, 1789., Captain

Domett was made Post; and, by the particular desire of his

steady friend, Lord Bridport, who hoisted his H ‘Y, as Rear

Admiral of the White, on board His Majesty’s ship Queen, of

90 guns, he was appointed to that ship. Lord Bridport

assumed the command of the second, or larboard division, in the

fleet sent under the command of Lord Howe to relieve Gibral

tar. Captain Domett consequently proceeded with the espe

dition to that port, and was in the battle which took place on

the 19th of October "".

On the restoration of peace, in 1783, the Queen was paid

011'; and this was the first time that Captain Domett had been

out of actual service, since his first embarking, in 1709, in the

Quebec frigate- His period of relaxation, ‘however, was not of

a protracted nature; for, in the beginning of the year 1785, he

was again called into service, by being appointed to the Cham

pion frigate, of 24- guns, and employed as the senior oflicer on

the Leith station, where he remained until the Dutch armament

in October 1787. He was then superseded, in order to be

appointed to the London, intended to bear the flag of Lord

Bridport; but, an accommodation immediately taking place

with Holland, Captain Domett did not take the command ‘of

the London, but was, in the spring of the following year,

appointed to the Pomona, in which he went to the coast of

Africa, and proceeded thence to the West Indies.

On his return to England, in the beginning of the year 1789,

he was removed from the Pomona to the Salisbury, at the

request of the late Admiral Milbanke, who hoisted his flag in

that ship, having been appointed Governor and Commander in

Chief at Newfoundland. Captain Domett continued -in the ,

Salisbury till the month of June I790, when, in consequence of

an armament that took place on account of- the dispute with

Spain respecting Nootka Sound, he was appointed to the

command of the London, to which he had once before been

nominated. This appointment, as well as the former, pro

P-—r————————__——_—‘__——_———

' l'ide Naval. CKRONXCLE, Vol.1, page: 17 and 275.
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ceeded from the influence, and was made at the express desire

of Lord Bridport, who had chosen that ship for the recep

tion of his flag. The London proceeded to Torbay, where

a fleet was assembled under the command of Lord Howe;

but, the misunderstanding with Spain having been accom

modated, the fleet was paid off in the month of December,

in the same year; and Captain Domett was immediately

appointed to the command of the Pegasus frigate, and again

employed on the Newfoundland station. In the fall of the year

1791, he proceeded from Newfoundland to Cadiz and Lisbon;

and, on his arrival in England, about the latter and of Decem

ber, in the same year, the Pegasus was paid off.

The services of Captain Domett were in such estimation, that;

he did not remain long inactive. In the spring of 1792, he was

appointed to the Romney, at the request of Admiral Goodall *,

who hoisted his flag in that ship, and proceeded to the

Mediterranean, as Commander in Chief on that station. Cap

lain Domett continued to serve in the Romney, with his friend

Admiral Goodall, till the commencement of the late war in

1793, when he was again applied for by his steady friend and

patron Lord Bridport, to be his Captain in the Royal George.

To this ship he was appointed in the month of May, and was

employed, in the westem squadron, under Earl Howe, during

the remainder of the year 1798. Captain Domett continued

to command the Royal George; and, on the glorious 1st of

June, 179-1 1‘, be distinguished himself in a very gallant manner.

The Royal George, as we have stated in our memoir of Lord

Bridport, commenced the action on the QQth of May, and,

during that and the [st of June, she was exposed to an inces

sant and fierce cannonade; by which the foremast, with the

fore and main-top-mast, were shot away ; and twenty men were‘

killed and seventy-two wounded.

Captain Domett, on this occasion, was honoured with a gold

chain and medal from His lVIajesty.
 

" Cnptnin of the Valiant, at the capture of the French ships in the Mona

Passage, on the 19th of April, 1782. l'ide page 4, preceding.

t l'idc Nsvsi. Cnnosicns, Vol. I, pages 20 and 277.
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-Continuing to command the Royal George, on board of

which ship Lord Bridport’a flag remained, Captain Domett

sailed from St. Helena, on the 12th of June 1795, with the

Channel fleet, consisting of the following force :—

Ships. Gum. Commanders.

Lord Brid port, Admiral ofthc White,

Royal George ..... - - 110% Commander in Chief.

Captain William Domett.

‘Sir Roger Curtis, Bart, ReanAdmi.

Queen Charlotte . . -. -110 ral of the Red.

I Captain Sir A. S. Douglas.

John Colpoys, Esq., Vice-Admiral

London ........... - 38% of the Blue.

Captain E. Griffiths.

Sir Alan Gardner, Bart, Vice-Ad

miral of the White.

Captain \V. Bedl'ord.

Queen ............ - -983

{Henry Harvey, Esq., Rear-Admiral

 

 

Prince of Wales .... . -98 of the Red.

Captain J. Bazely. '

Prince George . . . . . - -98 W. Edge.

Bartlenr ........... - .98 J. Richard Dacres.

Prince . . . . . . . . . . . . - - 98 C. P. Hamilton.

’ Lord Hugh Seymour, Rear-Admiral.

Sans Parcil ........ ..80 of the Blue.

{Captain W. Browell.

Orion............. . .74 Sir James Saumarez.

Valiant. . .; ........ - .74 -———- Christopher Parker.

Russell ........... . .74 Thomas Larcom.

Irresistible ......... . . 74 Richard Grindall.

Colossus . . . . . . . . . . . .74 -——- J. Monckton.

Thalia . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36 Lord H. Poulctt.

Revolutionnaire . .. .'. -44 ——- F. Cole.

La Nymphe ........ . .36 -——- George Murray.

Aquilon . _ . . . . . . . . "3?. Robert Barlow.

Astrea ............ "82 -——- J. Lane.

Babet ............ - .22 Ed. Codrington.

Megzera, fire-ship . . . . . .14 H. Blackwood.

Incendiary, do. - . . . . - .14 J. Draper.

Charon, hospital ship W. Lock.

,Qn the morning of the 22d of the month, at dawn of day,
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the Nymphe and 'Astrea being the look-out frigates a-head, the

enemy’s fleet, which was afterwards found'to consist of the

following ships, was descried :—
P .

Ships. Gum. Ships. Guns.

Le People . .. . . . . . _ . . -.120' Le Formidable .........--74

LcNestor . . . . . ...-.....80 LeJean Bart . . . . . _ . . . . ..74

Le Redoubtable . . . . . . . . . -80 Les Droits de l’llonnne. . . .74

Le Mutius . . _ . . . . . . . _ . . -80 L‘Alexandre . . . . . . . . . . . .74

Le Tigre . . . . . _ . . . . _ _ . - . SO I Le Veristenué . . . . . . . . . . .74

Le Fouguex . _ . . . _ _ . . . . .80 La Brave, razée . . .. . . . . . . 56

Le Zelé.-.... . . . . . . .....74 LaScazvola,do. .........56

FRIGATES.

La Virginie . . . . . . . . . . . . .44 La Regencrée . . . . . . . . . .45

La Fidellc . . . . . . . . . . . . . -44 La Nantc . . . . . . . . . . . . - . 44

L’lnsurgente . . . . . _ . - :. . .44 La Fraternilé . . . . . . . . . _ . 44

La Fortitude . . . .~ . _ _ . . . . -44 La Dryadc . . . . . . . _ _ . . - . 36

La Proserpine . . . . . . . _ . . . 36 Le Renard . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .36

LaCocarde . . . . . . . . . . . . _ - 36

convenes.

Ll- Consiance . . . . . . . . . .32 | La Scnscurc .-..........‘2‘!

BRIUS.

LaTalentc . . . . . . . _ . . . ..l8 [ Le Papillon......-....-.18

cum-ens.

LB- Pcarltcrre ............ - . La Montague‘ . .. . . . .... .- .

Lc Dragon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ..

It was evident to Lord Bridport, that it was not the intention

of the enemy to meet him in battle; but determined, if possible,

- to bring them to action, he inunediately made the signal for four

of the best sailing ships to chase, and afterwards for the whole

fleet"‘. The chase continued unremittiugly throughout the day,

none of the pursuers being able to get suliiciently near to per

mit them to commence an action with any probability of

success: early on the morning of the 28d six of the British

ships. had neared the enemy so considerably, as to be able to

bring them to an engagement about six o’clock. The battle

continued nearly ihFQG hours, and then ceased, in consequence

of the greater part of the French squadron having worked almost

 

' Vida NAVAL Cnnorucuz, Vol. 1, page 279, ct req
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Hose in with the port of l’Orient. Three of their ships fell

into the hands of the English, as a substantial reward for their

brave and determined perseverance.

On the following day Lord Bridport dispatched Captain

Domett, with his oflicial account of the action, to the Admiralty,

where he arrived on the morning of the ‘37th. ‘

Lord Bridport's dispatches were so highly honourable to the

bearer (who received the usual reward on their presentation), and

so generously evinced the estimation in which his Lordship held

Captain Do'mett‘s professional character, that, exclusively of the

interest which the detail of the action must naturally excite in

the reader, we feel ourselves called upon to introduce them.

They are as follow :

5!“, Royal George, at Sea, June 24, 1795.

It is with sincere satisfaction I acquaint you, for theinfdrma

tion of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that His

~ Majesty’s squadron under my command attacked the enemy's

fleet, consisting of twelve ships of the line, attended with eleven

frigates, and some smaller cruisers, on the 93d instant, close in

with port l’Orient. The ships which struck are, the Alexander,

le Formidable, and le 'i‘igre, which were with ditlicnlty retained.

If the enemy had not been protected and sheltered by the land, I

have every reason to believe that a much greater number, if not

all the line of battle ships, would have been taken or destroyed.

In detailing the particulars of this service, 1 am to state, that on

the dawn of day, on the 932d instant, the Nymph and Astrua, being

the look-out frigates a-head, made the signal for the enemy’s fleet.

I soon perceived that there was no intention to meet me in battle‘;

consequently I made the ‘signal for four of the best sailing ships,

the Sans Parcil, Orion, Russel, and Colossus, and soon afterward

for the whole fleet, to chase, which continued all that day, and

during the night, with very little wind.
Early in the morning of the ‘23d instant, the hoadmost ships, vthe

Irresistible, Orion, Queen Charlotte, Russel, Colossus, and Sans

Pareil, were pretty well up with the enemy, and a little before six

o’clock the action began, and continued till near nine o’clock.

‘When the ships struck, the British squadron was near to some

batteries, and in the face of a. strong naval port, which will mani

fest to the public the zeal, iutrcpidity, and skill of the Admirals,

Captains, and all other oliicers, seamen, and soldiers employed

flab. Ebnm. mu. XV. c
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upon this service; and they are fully entitled to my warmest‘

acknowledgments.

I beg also to be allowed to mark my approbation, in a parti

cular manner, of Captain Domctt’s conduct, serving under my

flag, for his manly spirit, andfor the assistance I received from

his active and attentive mind. I feel likewise great satisfaction

in doing justice to the meritorious conduct of all the oflicers of

e‘ocry class, as zrell as to the bravery of the seamen and soldiers in

the Royal George, upon this event, and uponformer occasions.

I judged it necessary, upon the information I had received of‘

the force of the enemy, to put the Robust, Thunderer, and

Standard, into the line of battle; but from their distance from my

squadron, and under the circumstance of little wind, they could

not join me till after the action was over.

I shall proceed upon my station as soon as I have ordered a

distribution of the prisoners, and made other necessary arrange

ments for the squadron. It is my intention to keep at sea, in

order to fulfil every part of my instructions.

I have judged it necessary to send Captain Domett with my dis

patches, who will give their Lordships such farther particulars as

shall have occurred to him on the victory we have gained.

You will herewith receive a list of the killed and wounded, with

the ships they belonged to, and the commanders’ names. ,

I am, &c.

Evan .\'cpcun, Esq. BRIDPORT'

N. B. I am happy to find, by the report made to me, that Cap

tain Grindall’s wounds are not dangerous.

Note. Captain Domett reports, that the remainder of theenemy’s

fleet made their escape into l’Orient.

List of the Killed and lVoumlctl on bourrl His lllqjesty’s squadron

under my Command, in action with the Enemy of Port

I’Oricnt, June 23, 1795.

Irresistible, Captain Grindall-3 seamen killed ; 9 seamen and

3 soldiers wounded.-Ca.ptain Grindall, and Mr. Troughton, the

Master, wounded.

Orion, Sir James Saumarez-S seamen and 1 soldier killed;

I7 seamen and 1 soldier wounded.

Queen Charlotte, Sir A. S. Douglas—4 seamen killed; 25 sea

men and 5 soldiers wounded-Mr. David Coutts, Mastcr’s Mate,

and Mr. IIornsby Charles, Midshipman, wounded.

Russel, Captain Lamont-2 seamen and l soldier killed; 9 sea.

men wounded. CaptainBacon, of the 118th regiment, wounded.
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Colossus, Captain J. Monckton-4 seamen and l soldier killed ;

‘26 seamen and two soldiers woundcd.-Lieut. Mends, and Mr.

John Whyley, Midshipman, wounded.

Sans Parzil, Right Hon.Lord Hugh Seymour, Captain Browell

7 seamen and 1 soldier killed-Limit. C. M. Stocker, 2d Lieute

nant; Lieut. ‘V. Jephcott, 2d Lieutenant of marines, killed;

Lieut. F. J. Nott, and Mr. Richard Spencer, Midshipman,

wounded.

London, Captain E. Grifiith-2 seamen wounded-Mr. J. E.

Baker, Midshipman, wounded.

Queen, Vice-Admiral Sir A. Gardner, Captain Redford-None

killed or wounded.

Prince George, Captain Edge-None killed or wounded.

Royal George, Admiral Lord Bridport, Captain Domett-5

seamen and 1 soldier wounded.

Royal George, at Sea, June 94. BRIDPORT.

Captain Domett continued in the command of the Royal

George for a considerable time after Lord Bridport struck his

flag; amounting, in the whole, to a period of about seven years

and a half ; a greater length of time, perhaps, than ever fell to the

lot of an individual successively to command a first rate. During

this period, too, the Royal George was considered as one of the

best disciplined and most expert ships, in all her mautruvres, in

His Majesty’s Navy.

For a short time, while he commanded her, Lord St. Vincent

.hoisted his flag on board, and appointed our oliieer to act as

Captain of the fleet.

In the month of November, 1800, in consequence of the

Royal George being wanted to bear the flag of Sir Hyde Par

ker, Captain Domett was removed from that ship, and appointed

to the command of the Belleisle, one of the French prizes taken

by Lord Bridport off l’Orient.

On a promotion of flag ofiicers taking place, on the 1st of

January 1801, by which the Colonelcies of Marines became

vacant, Captain Domett bad the honour of receiving His

Majesty's appointment to be Colonel of the Portsmouth division

of that distinguished corps.

In the succeeding month, Captain Domett was removed from

the Belleisle, and appointed Captain of the fleet, in the London,
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of 98 guns, under the command of Sir Hyde Parker, to be

' employed in the Baltic. He accordingly proceeded with him in

that capacity to Copenhagen; and, after the battle which took

place off that city *, and Sir Hyde Parker had left the fleet to

return to England, Captain Domett, at the solicitation of Lord

Nelson, on whom the command devolved, remained with his

Lordship, as Captain of the fleet, until Admiral Sir C. M. Pole

arrived, and took the command thereof.

In June I801, Captain Domett returned to England with his

friend Lord Nelson, and immediately resumed the command of

his old ship the Belleisle, then with the Channel fleet off

Ushant. In a short time afterwards, Admiral Comwallis

applied for him to be appointed Captain of the Channel fleet,

in which situation he continued to serve until the peace of

Amiens, when the Admiral struck his flag, and the fleet was

paid off.

The cessation of hostilities afforded but a short relief to Cap?

tain Domett; for, not many months after, he was appointed ,

senior officer, with a broad pendant, on the Coast of Ireland,

where, we believe, he continued to be employed until the com

mencement of the present war. At that period he was again

requested by Admiral Cornwallis, then appointed to command

the Channel fleet, to resume his old station of Captain thereof.

In this capacity he continued to share with the gallant and per- .

severiug Commander in Chief, the duties and futigues of service,

in an unusually long protracted blockade, during the severest

season of the year, and until the month of April, 1804, when

he was promoted to the rank of Rear-Admiral of the Blue

Squadron.

Soon after this promotion, he was ordered to hoist his flag in

the North Sea; but, in consequence of ill health, he was under

the necessity of declining the proffered command.
 

' We have had such repealed occasion to enter at large into the merits of the '

glorious battle of? Copenhagen, in which Captain DOlilt‘lt had the honour of sus

taming a part, that, in the present instance, repetition would be superfluous.

The reader is therefore referred, for particulars, to our Biographical Memoir of Sir

Ilyde Parker, Vol. V, page 281, ct 307.," to several other parts of the same

Volume; to our Addenda to the Life of Lord Nelson, Vol. XIV, page 391,

f3 sc‘q. ,' to our Memoir of Captain Sir F. Thcsiger, Vol. XIV, page 441. 81c. \
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About six months after he came on shore, he was appointed

one of the Commissioners for revising the‘ affairs of His

ItI-ajesty’s Navy, at the Admiralty, where he has ever since con

tinued to be employed, with the highest credit to himself, and

the most complete satisfaction to his superiors in office.

In the late promotion of flag officers, subsequently to the

glorious victory 06' Trafalgar, the Rear-Admiral was advanced

from the Blue to the White Squadron.

But few instances, perhaps, could be adduced, of an oificer

having, for upwards of thirty-five years, been so constantly

employed, in active service at sea, as Rear-Admiral Domett;

'nor are there many to whose lot it has fallen to be engaged in

more battles than the subject of this memoir.

On taking a retrospective glance of the professional career of

Admiral Domett, whose activity, diligence, and perseverance,

have procured for him the most general esteem, we cannot help

regretting that his labours are not now directed, in a more dis

tinguished manner, against the common foe of England and of

Europe. The remark of the Prince of Denmark to our

departed Hero, that, were he to make all his brave ofiicers

Admirals, he should have no Captains or Lientenants in his -

service, may be applied, with peculiar force, to the British sons

of Ocean. They cannot all be Admirals, nor can all who are

Admirals have the honour and gratification of being employed to

tight the battles of their country. Though many may possess the

bravery and skill of Nelson, few only are blessed with the good

fortune so to distinguish themselves.

 

NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, 81c.

NANTES IN OUROITE VASTOt

THE LAST MOMENTS 0F LORD NELSON.

most All OFFICER wno was wrrn aux.

REVIOUSLY to the commencement of the battle of Trafalgar,“

_ Lord Nelson went over the dlfi'crcnt decks of the Victory,

saw and spoke to the diflerent classes of semen, encouraged them
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with his usual afi'ability, and was much pleased at the manner in

which the seamen had barricaded the hawse holes of the ship. All

was perfect death-like silence, till just before the action began.

Three cheers were given his Lordship as be ascended the quarter.

deck ladder. He had been particular in recommending cool,

steady firing, in preference to a hurrying fire, without aim or

precision, and the event justified his Lordship’s advice, as the

masts of his opponents came tumbling down on their decks, and‘

over their sides. “'ithin half an hour after, the battle began to

rage in its full fury; the royal marines on the poop soon felt the

effect (as wall as the oliicers, seamen, and royal marines on the

quarter-deck) of the system of sharp-shooting from the tops of the

Bucentaure, of 84 guns, Admiral Villeneuve. The men began to

drop fast; and poor Captain Adair, of the royal marines, was

struck with a rifle ball, which so irritated him, that he asked Lord

Nelson leave to take up in the tops and place some of his royal

marine party, with an ofiicer, to counteract the destructive fire of

those sharp~shooters of the enemy. The men went up to the shrouds,

and as Captain Adair wm ascending, he fell quite dead on the

poop, perforated through with near 20 balls from those marks

men. The action then became very hot, and Lord Nelson was

advised not to appear so conspicuously, in full uniform, to the

mark of the topmen of the enemy. His answer ought to be

recorded in the heart of every Briton, and engraven on his

monument-—“ No,” urn ms Lonnsnrr, “ wna'rsvna MAY BE 'rns

consequence, rm: msrerua or run nououns 1 now wean r

cameo BY rm: EXERTIONS or mu'rrsn seamen, undermy com.

mand in various parts of the world ,' and in the hour of danger,

I am proud to show them and the enemies of old England, I will

never part with them; if it please God I am to fall, I will expire

with these trophies entwined round my heart.” About a quarter

before two the fatal bullet struck his Lordship above the star on

the left side, and his Secretary, Mr. Scott, fell quite dead on the

deck, with many seamen and marines.

Lord Nelson was conveyed below, and perfectly sure that the

wound was fatal. A Master’s Mate, one of his signal officers, and

aprotégé of his Lordship, was with him to his last moment-he

was to have been promoted to a Lieutenancy by his Lordship, for

his great merit. The Surgeon came and probed the wound; the

ball was extracted, but his Lordship, though apparently exhaust.

ing, told the Surgeon he was sure his wound was fatal, and begged,

when he had dressed it, he would attend the other poor fellows,
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equal sufl'erers with himself.--"-Frequent messages passed from Lord

Nelson to Captain Hardy, respecting the fate of the battle. IIis

countenance brightened as the number of ships that had struck

were related; but when the number of nineteen sail was mentioned,

an hectic flush of joy appeared on his wan face, and he seemed to

revive a little. It was the hectic of a moment-Before and after

he was wounded, several kind messages and inquiries came from

Lord Collingwood, and it appeared to soothe the last hour and

moments of this great Hero to find himself so ably seconded.

About aquarter before four, the battle ceased to rage with its

pristine fury, and word being brought below that the defeat of the

enemy was complete, the dying Nelson pronounced the word

Victor'y; but upon attempting to repeat it, he convulsively grasped

the hand of Captain Hardy-the blood rushed from the lungs into

the throat, and he expired calmly, and withouta groan. Thus

died the greatest Hero that England ever produced.

PRIVATE LETTER 0!’ LORD COLLINGWOOD

THE following is an extract of a letter from Vice-Admiral

Lord collingwood, to a near relative in Newcastle, dated on

board the Queen, November 2.

To alleviate the miseries of the wounded as much as in my

power, I sent a flag to the Marquis Solana (Governor of Cadiz),

to otl‘er him his wounded. Nothing can exceed the gratitude

expressed by him for this act of humanity. All this part of Spain

is in an uproar of praise and thankfulness to the English. Solana

sent me a present of wine; and we have free intercourse with the

shore. Judge of the footing we are on, when I tell you he offered

me his hospitals, and pledged the Spanish honour for the care and

cure of our wounded men.’ Our otlieers and men who were

wrecked in some of the prize ships were received like divinities,

all the country on the beach to receive them; the priests and

women distributing wine and bread and fruit amongst them. The

soldiers turned out of their barracks to make room for them;

whilst their allies the French were left to shift for themselves,

with a guard over them to prevent their doing mischief. Don

Argumosa, who was formerly Captain of the St. Isidro (taken the

14th of Feb. 1797), commanded the Monarca, one of our cap

tures. He sent to inform me he was in the Leviathan, andI

immediately ordered, for our old acquaintance sake, his liberty on

parole. All the Spaniards speak of us in terms 'of adoration.
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GENUINE AFFECTION IN A BOATSWAIN’S MATE.

A NOBLE instance of affection and honest feeling, and a triL'

bute which would exalt the character of the late Lord Nelson'

beyond what common acknowledgment could do, was lately

evinced on board the Brilliant frigate. During her last cruise she

fell in with several vessels which acquainted her with the defeat of

the combined fleet, but one in particular made known the death of

Lord Nelson. A concern the most general and sincere pervaded‘

the ship’s company.—Whilc it was yet a subject of conversation,

I, Boatswain‘s Mate, who was then doing Boatswain’s duty, was

ordered to pipe all hands 10 quarters; he did not do it readily,

and the Lieutenant upon duty went to inquire the cause, with

orders to pipe instantly. The honest fellow, after several attempts,

began to sob bitterly; and said, “ D-n me, it‘! can do it! poor

dear fellow, that I have been in many a hard day with, and to

lose him now. I wouldn’t have cared had it been my old father,

mother, brothers, or sisters, if there were fifty more of them, but

can’t think of parting with poor Nelson,"-and he wentbelow

immediately. His honest sensibility did not escape the notice of

his Captain, who, with the feelings of a gallant otlicer, paid due >

deference to his affection for his Commander, and rcquited him

with several considerations of his regard.

CAPTAIN BAYNTUN’S LETTER TO THE PATRIOTIC FUND.‘

THE following is extracted from a letter written by Captain'

Bayntun, of the Leviathan, otT Cape Trafalgar, October 23, to"

the‘Patriotic Fund Committee :

I must further intrude on your time by relating a trifling anec

dote of one of my men, the captain ‘of the fore-castle, as it will‘

serve to show the enthusiasm of a British Seaman when fighting

with the enemies of his country :—We had passed through the

line, and had assisted in disabling ‘and silencing the French

Admiral’s ship, and the four-decker, Santissima 'l‘rinidada; we

were much galled by a distant cannonade from a separated few of

the enemy's ships; at last, the Saint Augustin, of 7-4 guns,

bearing the pendant of Commodore Cagigal, gave us an opportu

nity of closing with him, which was immediately embraced, and he

was soon taken. \Vhile this was doing, a shot took oh" the arm of

Thomas Main, when at his gun on the forecastle; his messuiates

kindly ofl‘ered to assist him in going to the Surgeon; but he
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bluntly said, “ I thank you, stay where you are; you trill do

more good Iherm” he then went down by himself to the cockpit.

The Surgeon (who respected him) would willingly have attended

him, in preference to others, whose wounds were less alarming;

but Main would not admit of it, saying, “Avast, not until it

comes to my turn, ifyou please.” The Surgeon soon after ampu

tated the shattered part of the arm, near the shoulder; during

which, with great composure, smiling, and with a steady clear

voice, he sang the whole of “ Rule Britannia.” The cheerfulness of

this rough son of Neptune has been of infinite use in keeping up

the spirits of his wounded shipmates, and I hope this recital may

be of service to him.

Plymouth, December 1.

v I am sorry to inform you, that the above-mentioned tine fellow

died since ‘writing the above, at Gibraltar Hospital, of a feyer he

caught, when the stump of his arm was nearly well. H B

SHERIDAN’S LINES, ON THE DEATH OF COLONEL BULLER,

APPLIED TO THE DEATH OF LORD NELSON,

AMONG the multitude of verses produced on the lamented

death of Lord Nelson, we regret to observe that scarcely any

thing has appeared worthy the occasion, or the illustrious subject.

The following Lines, concluding alittle Poem which found its way

into print at the time, written by B‘. Sheridan, Esq., and

addressed to his present Lady, on the death of her near relation,

Colonel Buller, who was killed in Flanders in the last war, we

cannot but think singularly applicable to the last moments of our

departed Hero. ‘We wish .the acknowledged patriotism of the

Author would induce the same pen to an exertion upon an occasion

which calls upon every talent the country possesses, to assist the

national gratitude in the expression of its feelings :—

-“ Fall’n with the brave, e‘er number’d with the slain,

His mind, unwounded, soothe his body’s pain

Half rais’d he Ieans-T-see Friendship bending o’er,

But ah! with looks that promise life no more !

Hopeless--but not dismay’d-with fearless eye

He reads the doom that tells him he must die; _

Lays his brave hand upon his bleeding breast,

_And feels his glory while he finds his rest-'2.

Bat. flown. IBoLXV. n
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Then yields the transient breath which Nature gave,

And sure of prouder life, o‘erlooks the grave:

Sweet is the meed that waits his laurell‘d bier,

"I'is Valour’s hope-‘tis Honour's praise sincere- }

'Tis Friendship’s manly sigh, and gentle Beauty’s tear.”

BOULTON’S TRAFALGAR MEDAL.

' MR. BOULTON, the scientific and venerable proprietor of

Soho, whose public exertions‘ have so uniformly been distinguished

by a patriotism the best directed, has solicited the permission of

Government, that he might be allowed to strike a Medal, at his

own expense, in commemoration of the brilliant victory ofl' Cape

Trafalgar, and to present one to every seaman who served that day

on board the British Fleet. The permission was immediately

granted, with the warmest approbation of so laudable adesign.

In a short time the Medals will be sent down to the-several ports,

to be distributed~among the ‘valorous tars by His Majesty’s Com

tnissioners, thus enabling the heroic defenders of their country,

to carry to their wives, and sweethearts, the most honourable
testimony— 4 d '

“ That their own true Sailor he was one! ”.

JACK TAR IN THE PLAYIIOUSE.

AT Covent Garden Theatre, shortly after the news of Lord

Nelson’s death had arrived, the following interesting incident

occurred :— ‘- '

In the pit, at an early part of the evening, a sailor, apparently

about thirty years of age, and of very healthy appearance, with

‘the blunt and honest manner of a real tar, bawled'loudly for those

(aloft (meaning the galleries) to store their jabber, (or cease their

noise); increasing therebythe confusion which prevailed. Jack,

at length, raising himself on one of the seats, exclaimedé“ Mass

males alrgflfthr'ec hear/y cheers for Nelson and the Nile l-Jaek

was obeyed; nor were the shouts confined to the galleries only.

Jack, from the attention paid to him, was now inclined to

indulge himself-further, and producing a medal, to which he

fastened a black i'iband,'-he gate the audience to understand that

9‘ it was a medal which had been struck to commemorate the

’ Battle of the Nile; and which, as the brave Nelsori‘was no more,

and it bore his head, he ofi’ered it to their notice, (pointing to the

pinch ribaud) niourning!-—Much applause followed 5 and the
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inedal in mourning was conspicuously waved by the sailor many

times during the remainder of the night.

Jack having repeatedly called to the musicians between the acts

of the tragedy, for “ Rule Britannia,” without being attended

to, at the conclusion of the play forced his way, through all

impediments in the pit, to the orchestra, when he again waved his

black riband with the medal atlixed to it, and insisted upon his

favourite tune, and with which he was at this time indulged.

Much applause followed; and Jack, as he twirled round his

black riband, lost the medal, which found its way to the stage.

A gentleman in one of the boxes beckoned to a performer

whom he observed standing against one of the wings at the side of

the stage, to take up and bring to him the medal which the sailor

had lost, which was accordingly done, and Jack soon after was

again in possession of his prize. ’

The honest sailor then, until the close of the entertainment,

continued tranquil; when he suddenly clambered over the orches

tra, and succeeded in taking possession of the stage! Shouts,

accompanied with much laughter, now predominated in the house,

and Jack made several ineffectual attempts to specs/iffy. The

audience, however, at length became silent, to listen to what he

had to say, when he addressed them in the following words :—

“ Ladies and Gentlemen,

“ Shall I give you a handspikc (meaning a hornpipe) or a

long?”

A song! asongl was exclaimed by many at the same time in

the gallery; but Jack being beckoned to by a performer from the

right hand stage-door, he retired before he had performed the

vocal part of the task he had voluntarily undertaken to attempt.

Nothing more was heard of the sailor until the final piece,

“ Nelson’s Glory,” was nearly concluded; when Mr. Incledon

stepped forward to the front of the stage, and spoke the following

Words :- ‘

“ Ladies and Gentlemen,

“ One of the brave crew of the Victory begs your permission to

appear before you on this occasion, that he may join in the chorus

of “ Rule Britannia.”

This extraordinary request was instantly granted, with very loud

reiterated applause; when the honest sailor, of whom we have

been speaking, again appeared, and, sans ceremonie, seized the

British flag, which one of the performers supported, and exultingly
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continued to wave it above the head of Incledon, till the song of

“ Rule Britannia" was concluded.

This made a wonderful impression on the minds of the specta

tors; and the final curtain at length dropped amidst the loudest

plaudits, in which the ladies in the boxes, and, in fact, every

individual present mostheartily joined.

When ‘the honest tar indicated a resolution not to part with the

flag, although ilnportuned by the performer whose oflice it was to

bear it, the_theatre resounded with the highest acclamations of

spontaneous approbation.

5

HORRIBLE INS'I‘ANCE O'F FRENCH CRUELTY.

TIIE following statement, relative to the capture of the

Esther, Captain Irving, is copied from a late American paper.

Charlratown, November 5.

\VB mentioned yesterday the critical situation in which the

British ships Esther and Minorca were left on Sunday evening,

with the French privateer in company, and the probability that

one or both of the ships would be taken. \Ve regret that our

fears have been realized, by the capture of the Esther, accompanied

with such a bloody massacre, that our feelings revolt at the bare

recital of the dreadful tale. The circumstances, as far as we have

been able to collect, are these :

On Monday morning, about seven o'clock, the privatcer bore

down on the Esther, but was kept oil‘ by the gallant and well

directed fire of the brave Captain Irving and his crew, for nearly

an hour; the wind, however, becoming so light, that the ship

could not answer her helm, the privateer, taking the advantage

with her sweeps, got alongside, and grappled. In this situation

the contest was continued for three quarters of an hour, when the

Frenchmen succeeded in getting on board the ship; here they

were kept at bay, for nearly twenty minutes, by the ship's crew ;

but Captain Irving being severely wounded in the thigh, and

having fivo of his men killed, ordered the colours to be struck, and

retired to his cabin. Mr. Lowdon, the third Mate, after having

hauled down the colours, was coming forward, when he was shot,

and thrown overboard. Four of the privateer’s men then followed

Captain Irving into the cabin, where he was shot, and most

_crnelly mangled, and his body was thrown over the side before

life was extinct. Mr. Edwards, the second Mate, a fine young

man, while in the act of supporting his dying Captain in his arms,

was stabbed in several places with a small sword, and otherwise so
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severely cut in his head, that no hopes are entertained of his reco

very. By this time the residue of the crew were driven below,

when the Frenchmen, having complete possession of the ship, the

inhuman monster, Ross, ordered the prisoners to be brought on

deck, and put to death. This being remonstrated against, by

some of the priratecr‘s men, he ordered them to fire upon them,

when several muskets were discharged into the hatchway, which

killed the Carpenter, and mortally wounded two seamen, who have

since died.

The Privateer is called the Creole, mounts six‘ guns, of difl'erent

calibre; is commanded by one Pierre Burgman ; and had on board,

at the commencement of the action, 111 men. They state their

loss to be six killed, seven severely wounded, and a number

issing, supposed to have been knocked overboard and drowned.

The wounded Englishmen were yesterday put on board one of

our pilot boats. Two of the seamen died before she reached town.

Mr. Ashton, the first Mate, died on board, at the wharf; one poor

fellow died while they were conveying him to the hospital. Two

seamen at the hospital, and thirteen others, are so dreadfully cut

up, that it is supposed only two of the number can possibly

recover.

The Captain of the privatcer was wounded in the fleshy part of

the arm by'a musket ball, and Ross slightly in the wrist-they

were both knocked overboard, but succeeded in regaining the pri.

vatecr. We are sorry to state, that three of the seamen (a Vene

tian and two Portuguese) belonging to the Esther, have entered on

board the privateer, notwithstanding they had stood to their quar

ters and behaved well during the action. The privatcer has gone

off with the Esther. She was a fine ship, and had onboard a

valuable cargo of sugars, &c.; but being in aleaky condition,

doubts are entertained of her reaching port. She made L6 inches

of water per hour.

ADMIRAL RAINIER.

Madras Gazette, 2:! March, 1805.

ON Tuesday ‘evening, the Civil Servants of the Honourable

Company gave an elegant entertainment at the Pantheon, to his

Etcclleney Vice-Admiral Rainier, on the occasion of his departure

for Europe.

The Admiral was received by the Stewards, who were appointed

for the occasion, in the front room of the‘Pantheon ; and the

Right Honourable the Governor, accompanied by his Excellency
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Sir John Craddock, and the Honourable Sir Arthur ivellesieys

arrived shortly after.

A trumpet announced dinner being on the table, and was'fol

lowed by the band striking up the popular tune of “ God save the

King l”--the c'ompanynow passed through the theatre, and descended

to a building which had been erected for the purpose.

On entering the pavilion, the eye was immediately attracted by

the elegance and splendour with which it was fitted up; the whole

was covered with fine white linen, richly embossed with stars of

gold, and fringed with variegated colours, to which were attached '

small reflecting globes, which presented the most grand coup d’mil

the imagination can coneeivc—-the superb pillars, by which the

whole was supported, were alternately gold, and blue and white

the whole evidently displaying the taste of the gentleman who had

the management of this part of the entertainment.

The chandeliers and lamps which illuminated this spacious and

grand building were distributed with an equal degree of simplicity

and elegance.

Tm: Dmmzm-The Admiral was conducted to the centre of the’

table, on the right hand of the senior Civil Servant, the Governor

and Sir Arthur Wellesley to the left, and the Commander in Chief

and Mr. Pptrie to the opposite side-At regulated spaces two

Stewards ,were placed throughout the whole length, by which

means the utmost regularity prevailed; and notwithstanding the

number of visitors that were present, a private entertainment could

not have been conducted with more order and regularity.

The tables were covered with every luxury that munilieence‘

could produce; every thing was of its best kind, and what is

scarcely to'be paralleled, was quite hot. The wines were cool,

excellent, and in great abundance. The claret had been selected

with the greatest attention, and the other wines were of the best

importations.

After dinner the following toasts, among others, were drunk :—

Tm: KlNG-—-TUIIC, God save the King!

Tm: NAVY-—Rl1l6 Britannia.

Tue ARMY-Britons strike home .'

Anmnar, RAINIER, and a pleasant passage to him. This

toast was received with the greatest applause, and drank with‘
three times three, the band playing Hearts of Oak. A

"Fun HONUURABLE COMPANY-Money in both Pockets.

MAnQurs WaLLssLeY .usn 'ruz Govsnpsiexr IN INDIA-Sl

Pulrick’s Day in the lllorm'ng. '- ~ _
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The company were obligingly entertained, by several gentlemen

of the Presidency, with many select and choice songs, and'the

gallant Admiral sang three or four during the evening.

The following complimentary song, written in haste for the

occasion, was introduced by a gentleman present, in the most

happy manner :- ‘ '

I.

’Twas on a day, when Albion’s foes

Had bled beneath her conquering arm,

And shatter’d by a thousand blows,

Shrunk trembling from her stern alarm;

That rising from the troubled wave,

Britannia thus her orders gave :—

-“ Victory, go forth, and to my longin'g sight

Place those my favourite Chiefs, the bulwarks of the fight."

11.

Victory ‘the mandate, pleas’d, obeys,

And, fix’d in her triumphal ear,

The semblance, first, of Home displays,

The Father of the thundering war!

On his right hand, with threatening mien,

And fearless, was SI. Vincent seen ;

The Spanish flag, no more the prop of pride,

Bath’d in its Conntry’s blood, hung drooping by his side,

III.‘

Scotland’s fam’d Hero next appears :

Duncan, of great and just renown;

Fair Victory high her banner rears

To hail the Chief of Camperdown .'

While Nelson, rushing from the Main,

Egypt‘s dread Warriors in his train,

Tells how the Battle of the Nile was won,

And proud Britannia springs to greet her darling son !—
v IV.

“ Yet not cnough”-—"the Goddess cried

“ One Veteran, still, I pant to see,

Alike his grateful Country’s pride,

Alike thy boast, 0 Victory!

And tho’ relentless Time hath spread

His silver honours o’er his head,

‘Vhile Commerce triumphs in her India’s fame,

Rainier! her happy sons shall veuerate thy name,"
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The Right Honourable the Governor did not rise from the

table until past twelve, and it was near three o’clock before the

Admiral departed from this well supplied and hospitable board.

A more splendid and well conducted entertainment has never

been given at this Presidency; and if we may judge from the

hilarity and pleasantry of the company, which may be deemed a.

just criterion in these cases, few have been partaken of, produc.

tire of more pleasure and satisfaction. ‘

The Committee who had the management were,

Messrs. OAnEs, Burn“,

DICK, Honcson,

ROEBUCK, Honors,

BALroun, Glumow,

SMr'ru, Gnneswsv, and

OGILVIE, llioclxsox,

flA'PTUItE OF TIIE SHANNON AND TRIMMER.

Bombay Courier, Feb. I6, 1.805.

THE following particulars regarding the unfortunate capture of

the Shannon and Trimmer, by the pirates infesting the Gulf of

Persia, are communicated by a letter received from Captain Bab

cock, of the former vessel, dated Bussora, January 6, 1805:—

It is with much regret I have to inform you of the melancholy

and unfortunate circumstance that happened to me on board the

Shannon, on the 1st day of December last, in my passage up the

Gulf, near the island of Polior, after a short but pretty smart

engagement with fifteen pirate (lows and botillas. At three in the

afternoon they boarded the Shannon with swords and spears in

hand, and I am sorry to acquaint you that I had one man killed

outright, and four more severely wounded, besides myself. You

will be sorry to learn that l have had my left hand taken off at the

wrist, my left shoulder dislocated, and eight wounds in my body.

In this deplorable state, being stript quite naked, I lay eight days

weltering in my gore, exposed to the weather, not being permitted

to go below. I was fortunate in getting some biscuit and a few

bottles of wine the next day, but the crew were not allowed any

fire or food for three days.

I am sorry to add that the Trimmer was taken on the same day,

at about half past ten. in the forenoon. The only person wounded

was the oflicer, who will, I believe, lose the use of his right hand.

()n the 11th they put me again in possession of the Shannon, with

only two cables and anchors, a compass, two guns, 8 PM! of ill
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old English ensign, and a frail of dates, bidding me go where I

pleased; firs-thriving put on board the Shannon, Captain Cumming,

and all the christians belonging to the Trimmer. On the ‘29th of

December we arrived safe at Bussora, where we were kindly

received by Mr. Manesty, whose attentions not a little contributed

to the relief of our distresses. , _ ,

I expect to sail for Bombay in about a month, and am happy to

inform you that it is likely I may recover in a short time from the

severity of my wounds. The loss of my hand however is irre

trievable, and being plundered of all my clothes, Sac. I am now

ready for the nezccstfashiun.

THE LATE CAPTAIN DUFF.

THE following account of the late gallant Captain Duff; of

the Mars, has appeared in the Scotch papers :—

Upon the general promotion in the navy, which took place in

April 1804, Captain Unit‘ was appointed to the command of the

Mars, of '74 guns, and immediately proceeded to join her oil‘

Ferrel. IIc cruised oil‘ that port, and successively oil Rochefort

and Brest, as one of the Channel lleet, till, in May last, he was

detached to Cadiz, under Vice-Admiral Collingwood, whose small

squadron of four ships of the line, afterwards increased to eight,

continued to keep their station off that port, unawed by the arrival

of the combined fleet.

Vice-Admiral Lord Nelson having, in the end of September,

returned from England, to resume the command upon that most

important station, made a disposition of his increased force into'

two divisions, one of which was to be led by himself, and the

other by Vieo~Ad1niral Collingwood. Rear-Admiral Louis having

been detached to the Mediterranean with seven sail of the line,

Captain Dull‘ had the honour, upon his departure, though there

were senior Captains in the fleet, to be appointed Commodore of

the advanced squadron of four sail of the line, by the recommenda

tion, no doubt, of Vice-Admiral Collingwood, who selected the

Mars to be second to himself in his division of the fleet.—On the

filstof October, in the ever-memorable battle oll' Trafalgar, Captain

Dutl" acted with such judgment and iutrrpidity, that, though his

ship sailed ill, and there was little wind, he was the third in~

action; and was one of four ships which, owing to an unfortunate

calm, had to maintain the conflict for a considerable time with the

leeward division of the enemy’s fleet. He continued to exert himp

nan. Ebmn. ltuLXV. ' a _
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self with the most undaunted heroism, having at one time’to con.

tend with no less than four of the enemy’s ships, till he was struck

dead by a cannon shot, one hour and tire minutes after the com.

mencement of the battle; about the same time‘that the companion

of his youth, Captain Cooke, was killed in the Bellcrophon, and

that their Commander in Chief, the great Lord Nelson, was mor

tally wounded on board the Victory!

Captain Dufl' was a man of fine stature, strong and well made,

above six feet in height, and had a manly, open, benevolent coun.

tcnancc. During thirty years‘ service, he had not been four years

unemployed; about twenty months after his return from the \Vest

Indies in 1787, and not quite two years after the last war.

Although he went early to sea, he lost no opportunity of improving

himself in the theory, as well as in the practice of his profession,

and acted the part of an instructor and father to the numerous

young men who were under his command. By his beloved wife

he had five children, of whom a boy‘and two girls remain, together

with their disconsolato mother, to mourn their father's death.

Ilis son, thirteen‘ years of age, had joined him as a Midshipman on

the 19th of September last; and soon after his arrival on board the

Mars, wrote oxultingly to his mother, that his father’s ship had

been put in the post of honour, next to Vice-Admiral Collingwood,

in his division of tho fleet. This spirited youth, who has com

menced his career in so interesting a manner, was, after the

transcendant victory oti' Trafalgar, removed by Admiral, now Lord

Collingwood, with the kindest attention, from on board the Mars

to the Euryalus frigate, which was soon after sent with dispatches

to England. The Hon. Captain Blackwood, the distinguished

ofiicer who commands that ship, has undertaken, in the handsorncst

manner, to continue to take- charge of the son of his respected

friend, the late Captain Dntl', than whom, he has been pleased to

say, “ His Majesty’s service could not boast of a better or more

gallant ollieer.” We can add, with the greatest truth, that he was

also a tender husband, an atl‘ectionate parent, :1 dutiful son, and a

sincere friend. In the navy he was called Worthy Dufl'.

CAPTURES FROM THE FRENCH.

SPANIRII and French men of war taken, destroyed, or blown

up, with the amount of guns and seamen captured from these

powers, by the wonderful exertions of our gallant tars and royal

marines, from July ‘23 to Nov. 5, 1805, on the European seas, or

western station :—
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By Rear-Admiral Calder, July 23, 1805.

Nizmn. Guns. Men.

LaFirme,S..--;.§.a“..t ....... .. 74 850

San Raphael, S. . . . . . . . . . . . . -..--.. 84 1000

By the Pluznir, 44, Captain Baker.

LaDidon, F................ 48 370

By l’Egyplienne, 40, Hon. Captain F7eming.

L’Acteon, F. ........ . . A ........ _ - 22 150

By Goliath, 74, and our cruisers.

La. Torche, F........ -'-'- . . . . . . . . - - 20 180

LaFaune, F..---..-.--.---....._-.-‘ 18 160

By the late Vice-Admiral Lord Nelson, Lord Collingwaod, and

the Earl of Norflwsk, of Trqfalgar, Oct. 21, 22, 28.

Twenty sail of the line ; viz.

14 French. - . .--.. ..-.-'.. -

6 Spanish ............... ->a 1648 21,210

From 110 guns to 74 guns.

By Rear-Admiral Strachan, Nov. 4, of Cape Qrtcgal.

LeFormidahle, F. Admiral Dnmanoin- 84 990

MontBlanqF....._-..-...---.- 74 750

Du Guay Trouin, F. -...-...-..-.. 74 750

ScipiomK..........-.._.--.-‘ 74 750

—.

Total, 2220 27,l20

Privateers omitted in the above list

Rccnpz'tulatz'on.

Loss of the enemy, 26 ships of the line, from 110 to 74 guns,

1 frigate of 4S guns, and 3 correttes.

Men of war, 30.

Guns, 2220. Calibre, 42-poundcrs to 12-ponnders.

Seamen and soldiers, amongst which are all the prime seamen of

France and Spain, 27,120.

LORD NELSON.

THE exact circumstances under which our lamented Ilcro fell,

have not yet been stated. Captain Hardy and himself had walked

the quarter-deck for some minutes, conversing upon the business

of the pending contest. They had been silent about a minute, and

Captain llnrdy had continued-his walk to the end of the quarter

dack, before he perceived that Lord Nelson had turned, three ol‘v
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four paces short of him, and had fallen. Two sailors were then in

the act of raising him. Captain Hardy took his hand and said,

“ I hope, my Lord, you are not badly wounded?” Lord Nelson

said, “ Yes-my back is broke, Hardy, they have caught me at

last.” (Those were the exact words.) As the seamen were

carrying his Lordship down, he said, “ Put something over my

face; don‘t say a word about me.” Thus careful was he to pre

vent any check from being given to the ardent spirit he had pre

viously excited among the crew. ‘

Of all the merits, by which this wonderful man was distinguished,

perhaps the most remarkable was the union of so greata degree of

coolness and deliberation in forming his plans, with such astonish

ing heroism and ardour in executing them. It is not much known,

but is true, that during his pursuit of the combined fleets from the

West Indies, he had formed seven distinct plans for attacking

them, each calculated to suit some difference in the positions of his

fleet and theirs, or in the direction of the wind, or in the degree of

nearness to a port. Of each _of those plans a. sullicient number of

copies was written out for the Captains, so that if the enemy had

been seen under circumstances corresponding with any one of

them, not a moment would have been lost in preparing suitable

orders for circulation through the fleet.

CORRESPONDENCE.

rm. nmron, ' '

HAVING read in the fourteenth Volume of your NAVAL

Cnnomcufi, some extracts from a very excellent and

appropriate sermon preached by the Rev. Mr. Clarke, on the

Thanksgiving day, and received great pleasure from his sketch

of the piety of a seaman’s' feelings, I think an extract from one
preached Iby the Rev. J. Synions, Rector of Whitburn, to the

soldiers at his church on the 17th of November, upon the news

of Lord Nelson’s victory and lamented death, may not be

unacceptable to your readers. I wish that the same "1.03118 to

form the soldiers’ mind to a like pious confidence in Providence,

were still in use in that branch of the service, and that every

regiment, as may ship of war, had its Chaplain to perfonn

 

' Page 487.
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"the holy service of the established church” with the same

solemnity and devotion that Mr. Clarke describes on board

our squadrons. Yours, Sic.

PHILO NAUll‘.

After pointing out the influence of christiauity in forming the

military and moral character of a soldier, and considering this as

the genuine source of the truest courage, he thus proceeds to

illustrate his doctrine by the apposite example which had been
so recently afforded in our late great naval victory. i

Did there need a proof of this, we have an example at hand most

convincing and ‘satisfactory: and, though that example is taken

from another service, it is equally applicable to your own. The

recent and splendid victory which has been achieved by one branch

of our national force over an enemy so superior in numbers, shows

what discipline and courage directed and inspired by principle

can do.

It presents the gratifying picture of a christian hero in the hour

of battle. Skilful, experienced, intrepid, fortunate above all other

men, yet not, like the idol of our enemies, intoxicated with his

successes, and boasting of the command of fortune, but humbly

relying for future, as in his past successes, upon God.—Prepared

for victory if it should please the Lord of all power and might to

crown his well concerted plans with success—prepared to receive

it with humble praise if he should live to witness the glorious

triumph-prepared to resign himself into the hands of God, if he

should not be permitted to share in the joy which his country

would feel upon the occasion.

It presents a christian warrior about to enter into an arduous

conflict, on 'which depended not merely the safety or existence of

his own country, but of-the whole civilized world. Cool, collected,

and undismaycd by superiority of numbers or advantage of position,

he advances to the battle with that dignified superiority and con

fidence which nothing but duty and a full trust in God could

inspire.

Mark the last orders that he gave as he entered into the tremen

dous contest-words that should be engraved on every helmet and

inscribed on every soldier’s brcast—-“ ENGLAND sxrrzc'rs r-zvumr

MAN 10 no his uu'rv.”-And what but duty-what but a strong

sense of duty, and a confidence in that Almighty Power who rulcth

‘the events of war could have inspired the whole band of patriots,

‘as wellas their brave leaders, to achieve the wonders that they did 3
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"Well they knew the character of their nations and thelraccustomed

triumphs over the enemy they had to encounter. ‘Veil they knew

their country is not ungrateful. Well might they anticipate the

joy with which that country would receive the news of this addition

to the glories which it had so often received at the hands of its brave

defenders: but something more is wanting, at such a time, to animate

men to deeds like theirs. The honours would be confined to few.

The rewards with which their country is never backward to dis.

tinguish meritorious‘ services are small compared with the perils of

the contest: and though in the character of their nation, and the

benefits to be derived‘ to their country, every man would share in

the glory and advantage to be obtained, this was no more than the

enemy might feel in common with themselves.

No. It was this that must inspire them with courage and con.

fidence to brave and surmount the arduous and perilous contest,

that every man was doing his duty-discharging his duty to his

King and Country-acting under the dictates of a conscientious

principle, that would not suffer any man to fall short of any other

man in fulfilling the duties of his profession.

The previous discipline which prepared them for the contest was

founded on the principle of conscientious obedience that I have

been describing. It was this principle that paved the way for that

good order and discipline which are so necessary to the success of

every enterprize. It was this principle which inspired them with

that courage which their Commander describes to have been

irresistible. It was the principle of religion that prepared them

to look death in the face with that coolness which we see to have

been the case with our departed Hero, and which, if their indivi

dual feelings could have been collected, no doubt each individually

felt. It was a confidence in God, in that Providence which had so

often and so signally displayed his power in the protection and

defence of their country against all its enemies. It was this strong

assurance, that though without their own accustomed bravery the

battle could not be theirs, yet after every man in his respective

station had done all that men could do, it was God that must give

them success. For we not only see in the event the beneficial

effects of that discipline founded upon duty which the subject

has led me to speak of, but strong and unequivocal proofs of

their confidence in the power and goodness of an overruling

Providence. e

The great event which I allude to presents (would it had been

otherwise-ordained in the counsels of the Most High!) asight
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atliicting indeed to his country, but honourable to himself-a

Christian Hero in the hour of .death, expiring in the moment of a

victory rising above all the rest, as all his former ones had risen

one above another, and appearing as the very summit to which

human skill and prowess could aspire.

As in the conflict we see in this great warrior an example of the

highest fortitude, under the guidance of consummate skill-that

fortitude which religion inspires, and which did for his country all

that his country could hope in her unbounded confidence in this

her darling son, so in the hour of death did he display like for

titude in braving that king of terrors which his duty led him to

meet so much sooner than in the common course of nature he might

have done. But he counts not his life dear unto himself so that he

may finish his course with joy. lrVith the feelings which are com.

mon to our nature he would have wished to share in the joy of his

countrymen-to die in his own land, “ to breathe his last upon

British ground,” but he resigns himself to the divine Disposcr of

events. He feels that the hour is at hand in which he must close

his career of earthly glory ; but with an interest still alive to the

event of this important day, and that love of his country which

ever ruled in his heart, he wishes, ere his soul depart to its

everlasting home, to know the state of the battle; and when he

finds it to be so near to the consummation of his wishes, he breathes

out his soul in thanks to the Almighty for the victory which his

country had obtained ; and for himself in pious resignation yields _

to his decree, saying, “ TUE FILL or Goo n1: DONE.”

And in the survivor of his glory, and the sharer of his honours,

we see alike a pattern of humble praise in the hour of victory, as

in himself of christian resignation in the hour of death: not in the

fervour of triumphant joy elated with proud glory and exultation,

and ascribing his successes to the arm of flesh, but to the living

God: not flying from the scene of carnage which he had witnessed

to scenes of riot and excess, to drown the remembrance of the lost

companions of his danger, and express an unbetitting and tumul

tuous joy; but calmly and serenely reviewing the path of glory

with the feelings of religious praise; and calling upon the compa_

nions of his victory to join in the humhlest acknowledgment and

devoutcst expression of their grateful feelings“ to Him whose arm

is strength,” and who had given them victory in the day of

battle. _ .

From these expressions of their pious sentiments in the two great

leaders of this signal victory, and the immediate appointment of a
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solemn day of humiliation and thanksgiving among all who had

shared in the dangers and glories of it, it is fair to conclude that

the same principle animated the whole mass, and to ascribe their

heroic deeds to their pious trust and confidence in the Being to

whom they so justly attribute their success. It however furnishes

an example both to commanderls and men of every rank and

description, whether naval or military, to look unto God for

strength, and to ascribe their successes to llim who rulcth alike the

ragings of the sea and the events of war: and great as the benefits

of this uncxampled victory will be to our own country, and in our

own (lay, the benefit of that example of devout and religious praise

which the relation of this event both in the language and spirit

which it breathes, will extend to other countries and future times,

may be greater in a moral point of view than it is even in a.

political. It is by the extension and prevalence of such principles

that an end shall be put ‘to the necessity of war. Then when the

same spirit which breathes in the language of this victory, and the

same just conceptions of Providence shall animate the kings of the

earth and the rulers of the people (and the example will not be

without its effect), then may “ our swords be turned into plough

shares ;” then, and not before, will they cease to furnish the

occasion ; and with the cause of provocation the effect will cease,

“ neither shall they learn war any more.”

After such patterns, however, none need hereafter fear to unite

the character of the christian with the soldier. That to which

they did not think beneath such great conquerors to ascribe their

success, humbler ranks of the profession need not shrink to arow

All may safely rank. under the banners of such pious chieftains ; and

while they bear the character of warriors, glory in the name of

christians. And this I will venture to assure them, that in propor.

tion as they adopt this principle and copy the example in a moral

respect, they will find the advantage in the military. They will

find their duty easier, their men more orderly, more easily and

better disciplined, more intrepid in danger, and more useful to their

country in the line of their profession. They will also be better

prepared, both themselves and men, for that event which it may be

their lot to experience in the day of battle.

Death, you see, spares not the choicest of our heroes. In this~

great and glorious action, which we contemplate with alternate

feelings ofjoy and grief, the soldier sees, what every other action

will confirm, that no rank, or skill, or bravery, can escape the

shafts- of dcath-that the commander is no more secure from the
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fite of war than the common man; nay often exposed to greater

danger, as in the present case, where the envied and the dreaded

name of him who had so often triumphed over the enemy in battle,

and chased them from sea to sea to add this fresh laurel to his

country’s brow, became the marked object of their revenge; as if

the death of him were victory to themselves, or the fate of the

action depended upon the life of him whose unrivalled intrepidity

and powers they so well knew and feared.

His great and dreaded powers hastened perhaps the hour of his

fall ; but every man of whatever rank should be prepared for this :

and there is no other preparation than the faith and fear of God ;

to live such lives that they may be always in astate to meet it;

always ready to be called out whenever the Captain of their salva

tion may require them.: _

No' man is safe who is not always “ ready to depart and be with

Christ; ” but the soldier above all other men should be always in

readiness for an event which none can escape; but which he, from

the nature of his profession, should consider to be ever near at

hand. Called as he may be in a few hours into the field of battle,

how shall he face the enemy with that uudaunted courage which he

ought if he be not prepared to die ?

m

"R- EDITOR, ‘

‘THE following account of the exploits and public funeral of

Admiral the Earl of Sandwich, about a century and a half

ago, bears so curious an accordance and coincidence with that

of our ever-to-be-lamented Nelson, that I conceive it may be

thought worthy of notice in your Chronicle: it is extracted

from “ Allusive Anne of Families in Great Britain, collected

by an Antiquary :”—

Admiral Edward Montague was very instrumental in the resto

ration of King Charles II, by gaining theflcct to his interest.

He commanded the fleet that brought over the exiled Monarch, on

his return to his dominions. The King had so just a sense of his

services, that, two days after his landing at Dover, he sent the

Admiral the Ensigns of the Most Noble Order of the Garter,

which were presented to him on board his ship, riding in the

Downs, and shortly after he created him Earl of Sandwich, in.

Kent, &c. and constituted him Lieutenant-Admiral to His Royal

Highness James Duke of York, then Lord High Admiral of

England. On the 3d of Jupe, 1665, he bore a distinguished part

Rtb. flbtnn- WOLXV. , I‘
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in the action with the-Dutch fleet, under Admiral Opdam, leading

his ‘squadron into the centre of the enemy, by which he put them

into such confusion, as to end in their defeat, with the loss of

nineteen of their ships! In September following, he took eight

sail of Dutch men of war, with twenty sail of merchantmen, and,

on his coming to Court, was received by the King with distinguished

marks of favour.

On the ‘28th of May 1672, he was again in the great sea fight

with the Dutch, in Southwold Bay, on the coast of Suffolk. Us

on that day commanded the Royal James, of ‘1000 men, and was

finally blown up in her. Thus perished this gallant Earl, who was

the idol of the seamen.-On the 10th of Junc, his body was per

ceived floating on the ocean, being known by the star on his coat.

It was brought in a yacht to Deptford, and from thence was con

veyed in I. sumptuous barge, to \Vestminster, attended by the

barges of the King, Duke of York, several of the Nobility, the

Lord Mayor, and the difi'erent Companies of the City of London,

equipped suitably to the melancholy occasion, with trumpets, and

other music adapted to the solemlity: the Tower guns, and those

at Whitehall, being discharged as the procession passed, and all

the bells tolling. Eight Earls attended his son, the chief mourner;

no circumstance of magnificence being spared, that could testify

the universal and unaffected sorrow that prevailed for the loss of

this heroic Admiral. B. B.

"N

am. EDITOR, Dover, December 16, 1805.

I AM just come from on board the Victory: she is very much ,

mauled, both in her hull and rigging; has upwards of 80 shot be

tween wind and water : the foremast is very badly wounded indeed,

and though strongly fished, has sunk about six inches: the main

mast also is badly wounded, and ‘very full of musket shots; she
has a jury mizcrr-mast, and fore and main-top-mastgiand has a

great many shot in her bowsprit and bows; one of the figures

which support the arms has both the legs shot oil‘. I clearly

wtained that’ Lord Nelson was killed by a shot from the main

, top of the Redoubtablc: he was standing on the starboard side of

the quarter-deck, with his face to the stern, when the shot struck

him, and was carried down into one of the wings: he lived about‘

one hour, and was perfectly sensible until within five minutes of

his death. \Vhen carrying dowii below, although in great pain, he

observed the tiller ropes were not sullicicntly tight, and ordered

tackles to be got on them, which now remain; the ship he engaged

was so close, that they did not fire their great guns on board the

O
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enemy, but only musketry, and manned the rigging to board, but

nearly the whole that left the deck were killed; the ship had 25

guns dismounted with the Victory’s fire 5 a shot carried away four

lpokes from the wheel of the Victory, and never killed or wounded

any of the men steering; temporary places have been fitted up

between decks for the wounded men, which are warmed ‘by

stoves. \ R. J.

m

am. nnrron,

IN return for the pleasure, which a letter from a young seaman,

gave me, at page 491, Vol. XIV, I have sent you another,

describing the feelings of a young mind on first encountering

the perils of the oceaq. It was addressed to his father.

BLUE PETER.

DEAR rnmzn, Fulnwuth,Dec.18,1805.

Here I am alive, and pretty well. Ive set sail from Dartmouth,

Friday the thirteenth, and arrived here on Monday the sixteenth;

after being tossed about three nights, going a voyage of ten hours.

An hour after we sailed, which was about live in the evening, I

began to be worked ; and after I had cascaded two or three times,

I laid me down on the hen coops, where I slept about two hours,

although it was blowing a gale of wind. I then crawled up, and

got down into one of the cabins, where I remained shivering a.

good three hours. I then got some clothes on, and swallowed

quantities of tea, and bread and butter; and turning into my cot,

remained asleep until Monday morning. Whilst I remained in an

Oyster state, between asleep and awake, I heard the Master sing

out-All ready! \

When I arrived on deck, I saw the land to my surprise, for

nobody had called out. Whilst I continued in a sort of oyster

state, between asleep and awake, I heard the Master-All ready!

Then let go! and about half a minute afterwards, I was tumbled

over to the other side, and cracked my crown. We could not

haul the sails, owing to bad blocks: we ran foul of one ship’:

cable, and then letting it out,—-Let go !—-so they lost their an.

chor. Our bowsprit was by this time within two yards of a ship.

—0 Father! now there was bustlel-Let go the auchor!-No!

hold on !-—No! no! let go! '

All on board join in chorus, that our ship is the best in the

service, and a great beauty. Be that as it may, she is a pure hold

one. We have no tire; and ever since Monday morning to Tues

day night, I was so bitter cold, that I could feel nothing-and my
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I hands are now only half thawed. I thought I should like the ser.

vice, but I hate it confoundedly: and it‘ we go to America, as is

expected, I shall never come back. I suppose I have wished

myself at home twice as many time! as I wished myself at sea

before. However, I am yet only half pickled ; perhaps when I

have taken in more brine, I shall be as tough as a bit of old junk.

This hoping, I remain, dear father,

Your dutiful and afi’ectionate son,

P
 

1*’,

MR- ‘EDITOR,

THE following is much at your service.

W. T.

1120mm‘ 'ro mas-roan THE COLOUR IN SCARLET CLOTH.

Four ounces of aqua fortis.--A quarter part of two ounces an

a half of block tin.

Melt the tin, and drop it as gently as possible into a bason ot‘

water.—Pu_t the particles of tin into the aqua. fortis, and stir them

with the stem of a pipe till dissolved.

If they should not dissolve quickly, take a tea spoonful of tine

salt (dried) and put a little in from time to time, till the whole

heat and dissolvc.-—-Add to this three half pints of good water,

poured on the mixture gradually. ,

Of this mixture take three ounces, and add about a quart of

water. Spunge the cloth over entirely, and let it remain an hour:

then spunge it again with clean water, and hang it to dry without

' wringing. It is advisable to make an experiment with a piece of

spotted cloth at first, and by tasting the diluted liquor it will he

casily perceived whether it requires more mixture or water, as it

must not be aerid to the tongue._

N.B. Tried repeatedly on board the Sans Pareil last war with

Complete success. -

PLATE CXCVI.

IIE Drawing from which the accompanying Plate is

engraved, was made and presented to us by Mr. .lonx

Tueorurnus LEE, a. son of the late Captain Lee, of the Royal

Navy. -.

The Plate represents the situation of His Majesty’s ship

Defence, and her prize, the St. lldetonso, on the morning following

the battle of Trafalgar.

_ Cadiz and Rota are in the distance, and several of the captured

ships ashore on the coast.
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ADDENDA

TO

THE BIOGRAPHICAL MEJIOIR

OF THE LATE RIGHT HONOURABL'E

HORATIO LORD VISCOUNT NELSON, KB.

AND DUKE OF snows;

VICE-ADMIRAL OF THE WHITE SQUADRON

(_Continued from Vol. XIV, page

" Tu: run 15 on run cur-12x or rm: Kmc,

Fen TERRIBLE wAs ms son in WAR.”

Ossnw.

HE following has been handed about as an extract of the

last private letter which Lord Nelson ever wrote. It is dated

of Cadiz, Victory, October 8 :—

The reception I met with on joining the fleet caused the sweetest

sensation of my life. The officers who came on board to welcome

my return forgot my rank as Commander in Chief in the enthusi

asm with which they greeted me. As soon as these emotions were

past, I laid before them the plan Ihad previously arranged for'

attacking the enemy, and it was not only my pleasure to find it

generally approved, but clearly perceived and understood. The

enemy are still in port, but something must be immediately done

to provoke or lure them to a. battle. My duty to my country

demands it, and the hopes centered in me, I hope in God, will be

realized. In less than a fortnight expect to hear from me, or of

me, for who can foresee the fate of battle 2 Put up your prayers

for my success, and may God protect all my friends !

The LAST ql‘ficial "‘ communication from Lord Nelson,

appeared in the Gazette of Saturday, November the 9th. It is

an acknowledgment of the services of some of the ships under

his command, and. is dated eight days previously to the battle

which terminated his invaluable life.

In our preceding Volume-1', we gave, from the best informa

tion which could be obtained, at the period when that portion of

these Addenda was written, a sketch of the manner of his Lord

ship’s death. His fall was then understood to have been
 

I“—Vol. XIV, page 425. t Vida page 413. et seq.
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occasioned by a shot from the main-round-top of the Santissima

Trinidada. The ball is now supposed to have been fired from

the mizen-top of the French ship Redoubtable. For this, and

for some other slight corrections, we are indebted to the follow

ing interesting statement, which has been authenticated by Mr.

Beatty and Mr. Bourke, the Surgeon and Purser of the

Victory.—

A few minutes before Lord Nelson was wounded, Mr. Bourke

was near him. He looked stedfastly at him, and said, “ Bourke,

I expect every man to be upon his station!” Mr. Bourke took

the hint, and went to his proper situation in the cockpit.

At this time his Lordship’s Secretary, Mr. Scott, who was

not, as has been represented, either receiving directions from him,

or standing by him, but was communicating some orders to an ofli

car at a distant part of the quarter-deck, was cut almost in two by

a cannon-shot. He expired on the instant, and was thrown over- '

board. Lord Nelson observed the act of throwing his Secretary

orerboard, and said, as if doubtful, to a Midshipman who was

near him, “ Was that Scott?” The Midshipman replied, he

believed it was. He exclaimed, “ Poor fellow!”

He was now walking the quarter-deck, and about three yards

from the stem, the space be generally walked before he turned

back. Ilis Lordship was in the act of turning on the quarter

deck, with his face towards the enemy, when he was mortally

wounded in the left breast by a musket-ball, supposed to havebeen fired from the mizen top of the Redoubtablc, Freneh ship of I

the line, which the Victory had attacked early in the battle.

He instantly fell. He was not, as has been related, picked up

by Captain Hardy. In the hurry of the battle, which was then

raging in its greatest violence, even the fall of their beloved Com.

mander did not interrupt the business of the quarter-deck. Two

sailors, however, who were near his Lordship, raised him in their

arms, and carried him to the cockpit. He was immediately laid

upon a bed, and the following is the substance of the conversation

which really took place in the cockpit, between his Lordship,

Captain Hardy, Mr. Bourke. and Mr. Beatty :-

Upon seeing him brought down, Mr. Bourke immediately ran

to him. “ I fear,” he said, “ your Lordship is wounded l”

“ Mortally! mortally !"-—‘“ I hope not, my dear Lord; let Mr.

Beatty examine your \vounds.”—“ It is of no use,” exclaimed the

dying Nelson 3 “ he had better attend to others.”
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Mr. Bcatty now approached to examine the wound. Ilis Lord.

ship was raised up; and Beatty, whose attention was anxiously

fixed upon the eyes of his patient, as an indication the most

certain when a wound is mortal, after a few moments glanced his

eye on Bourke, and expressed his opinion in his countenance.

Lord Nelson now turned to Bourk‘e, and said, “ Tell Hardy to

come to me.” Bourke left the cockpit. Beatty now said,

“ Suffer me, my Lord, to probe the wound with my finger ; I will

give you no pain.” Lord Nelson permitted him, and, passing his

left hand round his waist, be probed it with the fore-linger of

his right.

\Vhen Bourke returned into the cockpit with Captain Hardy,

Lord Nelson told the latter to come near him. “ Kiss me, Har

dy'.” he exclaimed-Captain Hardy kissed his cheek.—-“ I

hope your Lordship,” he said, “will still live to enjoy your

triumph.”—-“ Never, Hardy l” he exclaimed; “ I am dying-I

am a dead man all over-Beatty will tell you so-bring the fleet

to an anchor-you have all done your duty-God bless you!"

Captain Hardy now said, “I suppose Collingwood, my dear

Lord, is to command the fleet ?”--“Never,” exclaimed he,

“ whilst I live ;”--meaning, doubtless, that, so long as his gallant

spirit survived, he would never desert his duty.

What passed after this was merely casual : his Lordship’s last~

words were to Mr. Beatty, whilst he was expiring in his arms,

“ I could have wished to have lived to enjoy this ; but God’s will

be done l”—“ My Lord,” exclaimed Hardy, “you die in the

midst of triumph!”-“ Do I, Hardy ?”--He smiled faintly

“ God be praised 1” These were his last words before he expird.

The above account is fully confirmed by the following official

statement, with which we have been favoured by Mr. Beatty

himself :~—

Hi: Mljclty’l Victory, 15th Dec. 1805.

About the middle of the action with the combined fleets, on the

21st of October last, the late illustrious Commander in Chief, Lord

Nelson, was mortally wounded in the left breast by a musket

ball, supposed to be fired from the mizen-top of the Redouhtable,

French ship of the line, which the Victory fell on board of early

in the battle. His Lordship was in the act of turning on the

quarter-deck, with his face towards the enemy, when he received

his wound; he instantly fell, and was carried to the cockpit, where

he lay about two hours. On his being brought below, be com

plained ofacute pain about the sixth or seventh dorsal vertebra ; of
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privation of sense, and motion of the body, and inferior extremities ;'

his respiration short and diflieult; pulse weak, small, and irre

gular. He frequently declared his back was shot through; that

he felt every instant a gush of blood within his breast; and that

he had sensations which indicated to him the approach of death.

In the course of an hour, his pulse became indistinct, and was

gradually lost in the arm; his extremities and forehead became

soon afterwards cold: he retained his wonted energy of mind, and

exercise of his faculties, until the latest moment of his existence;

and when victory, as signal as decisive, was announced to him, he

expressed his pious acknowledgments thereof, and heartfelt satis

faction at the glorious event, in the most emphatic language. He

then delivered his last orders with his usual precision; and in a

few minutes afterwards expired without a struggle.

COURSE AND SITE 0!‘ THE BALL, ASCERTAINED SINCE DEATH

The ball struck the fore part of his Lordship’s epaulcttc, and

entered the left shoulder immediately before the proccssus acro

mium scapula), which it slightly fractured; it then descended ob

liquely into the thorax, fracturing the second and third ribs ; and

after penetrating the left lobe of the lungs, and dividing in its

passage 21 large branch of the pulmonary artery, it entered the left

side of the spine, between the sixth and seventh dorsal vertebra;

fractured the left tranversc process of the sixth vertebra, wounded

the medula spinalis, and fracturing the right transverse process of

the seventh vertebra, it made its way from the right side of the

spine, directing its course through the muscles of the back, and

lodged therein about two inches below the inferior angle of tho

oighth scapula.
  

Part of Coat ----- -»

Pad of Epaulette ~ ~

Dent made in the Ball by

,.--’ striking against Bone.

On removing the ball *, a portion of the gold lace, and pad of

the epaulette, with a small piece of his Lordship’s coat, was found

 

firmly attached to it.

w. BEATTY,

Surgeon of His Majesty‘s Ship Victory.

' The accompanying engraving is copied from the original drawing. II

I possession of Sir Isaac Iluard.
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We here subjoin the following

Abstract of the his! I’Vill aml Teslament, and Codz'cz'ls thereto

annexed, of Lord Viscount Nansen, as proved in the Commons

by his Executors, Earl NELSON and \Vummu IIAzLewoon,

Esq. on rlfonday, December the L231], 1805.

“ Horatio Viscount Nelson, of the Nile, and of Burnham

Thorpe, in the county of Norfolk, and Duke of Bronté, in the

kingdom of Farther Sicily.

“ First,-—-In the event that he shall die in England, he desires

to be buried in the Parish Church of Burnham Thorpe, unless

His Majesty shall signify it to be his pleasure that he shall be

buried elsewhere.

“ Gives the sum of 1001. to the poor of the several parishes of

Burnham Thorpe, Sutton, and Merton, in the county of Norfolk;

viz. one-third part to each parish: the same to be divided at the

discretion of the Curates or Ministers.

“ Gives to Emma Lady Hamilton, \Vidow of the Right Hon.

Sir vWilliam Hamilton, K.B., his diamond star, as a token of his

friendship; also the silver‘ cup which she presented to him.

“ Gives to his Brother, the Rev. \Vm. Nelson, D.D. (Earl

Nelson), the gold box presented to him by the City of London;

also his gold sword, presented to him by the Captains who fought

with him at the Nile. -

“ Gives to his Sister Catherine Matcham, the sword presented

to him by the City of London.

“ Gives to his Sister Susannah Bolton, the silver cup presented

to him by the Turkey Company. .

“ Gives to A. Davison, of St. James’s-square, Esq. his Turkish

gun and canteen.

“ Gives to his worthy friend Captain Hardy, all his telescopes

and sea-glasses, and 100i.

“ Gives to each of'his Executors lOOl.

“ Gives to his Brother, and William Haslewood, Esq. of

Craven-street, Strand, all the residue of his goods, chattels, and

personal estate, (except the household goods, &c. which shall be

in his house at Merton, at his decease, and also except his diamond

sword and jewels, and any other articles which he should, by any

codicil to his will, ‘otherwise dispose of), to hold to them and their

executors and administrators, upon the trusts following; namely :

Upon trust, that his said trustees and executors shall, as soon as

may be, after his death, convert into money such personal estate

mu. QIbron. 'G'oLXV. o
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as does not consist of money, and lay out and invest the same in

the purchase of 3 per cent. consols; and also the money which

shall belong to him at his death, so that the dividends and interest

may produce the clear yearly sum of 10001., of which they shall

stand possessed, upon trust, that, during the life of Frances Her-

bert, Viscountess Nelson, his ‘Vite, his said trustees do, and shall,

fully authorize and empower the said Viscountess Nelson, his

\Vit'e, and her assigns, to receive the dividends, when the same

shall become due, in addition to all other provisions made by him

at any time heretofore for her, and ill addition to the sum of

4000!. lately given her, which sums to be taken in lien and satis

faction of all dower, and right and title of dower, of her the said

"iscountess Nelson. And in case the annual income to be pro

duced from the Bank Annuities, to be purchased with the residue

of his personal estate, shall be insufiicient to answer and pay the

sum of 10001. a year, then the deficiency to be made up to his

lVife, out of his barony, town, and lands, in Farther Sicily; so

that his said \Vil'e may be entitled to receive a clear income of

10001. ; and, after the decease of his said Wife, to divide the said

1000!. between the said William Nelson, Susannah Bolton, and

Catherine Matcham.”

CODICIL.

“ I, Horatio, Viscount Nelson of the Nile, of Burnham Thorpe,

in the County of Norfolk, and of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, and Duke of Bronlé, in the Kingdom of

Farther Sicily, having, to my last Will and Testament, which bears

date on or about the 10th day of May, in the year ot‘our Lord,

1803, made and published a Codicil, hearing date the 13th day of

the same month, do make and publish a farther Codicil to the

same last \Vill and Testament in manner following :-—'l‘hat is to

say, 1 give and bequeath to Miss Horatia Nelson Thompson, who

was baptized on the 13th day of May last, in the parish of St.

Mary la bonne, in the county of Middlesex, by Benjamin Lau

rence, Curate, and John Willock, Assistant Clerk, (and who I

acknowledge as my adopted daughter,) the sum of 4,0001. sterling

money of Great Britain, to be paid at the expiration of six

months after my decease, or sooner if possible; and I leave my

dearest friend Emma, Lady Hamilton, sole guardian of the said

Horatio. Nelson Thompson, until she shall have arrived at the age

of eighteen years ; and the interest of the said 4,000]. to be paid

to Lady Hamilton, for her education and maintenance. This
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request of guardianship I earnestly make of Lady Hamilton,

knowing that she will educate my adopted child in the paths of

religion and virtue, and give her those accomplishments which so

much adorn herself; and I hope make her a tit wife for my dear

nephew, Horatio Nelson, whom I wish to marry her, if he prove

worthy, in Lady Hamilten’s estimation, of such a treasure, as I am

sure she will be. Farther, I direct that the legaeies by this my

Codicil, as well as those by my last Will and Testament, given

and bequeathed, shall be paid and discharged from and out of my '

personal estate only, and shall not be charged, or chargeable,

upon my real estates in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, andxin the Kingdom of Farther Sicily, or any or either

of them, or any part thereof. ‘In all other respects, 1 ratify and

confirm my said last Will and Testament and former Codicil. \ In

witness whereof, I, the said Horatio Viscount Nelson and Duke

of Bronté, have to this Codicil, all in my own hand-writing, and

contained in one sheet of paper, set my hand and seal this sixth

day of September, in the year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight

Hundred and Three.

(Signed) “ NELSON AND BRONTE.”

"‘ Signed,seaied. and published by the

Right Hon. Horatio Viscount Nel

son, Dulre of Brouté, as and tore

Codicil to his last Will and Testa

ment, in the presence of . -

“ GEORGE MURRAY, First Captain of the Victory.

" JonN‘sco'rr, Secretary.”

 

“ Lord Nelson, in his ‘Will, has directed, that if it shall please

his Sovereign to grant a eontinuance of\his pension of one thou.

sand pounds per annum to Lady Nelson, that the direction in his

will to raise a sum of money to be vested in the Funds, to pay

her Ladyship an annuity of one thousand pounds per annum shali

be void.

“ A Codicil, in his own hand-writing, directs, that one hun

dred pounds per annum be paid to the Widow of his brother

Maurice.

“ The last Codicil annexed to his Lordship’s IVill, is dated in

September last, and gives to Lady Hamilton all the hay on his

estate at Merton.
“ His Lordship has given full power to his Trustees, to dispose I

or exchange the whole of his Italian estates.”
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\Ve must not close these Addenda without taking some

notice of Lord Nelson's senatorial character, His professional

services did not allow him many opportunities of attending to

parliamentary dnty ; and, from a certain portion of natural

modesty which he possessed, he seldom, if ever, delivered his

sentiments in the House, unless on questions immediately

relating to naval afl'airs. He was no professed orator; yet,

when he spoke, he expressed himself with such energy and

ability, that he commanded the attention and respect of all who

heard him.—-On the 30th of October, 1801, when Earl St.

Vincent moved for the thanks of the House of Lords to Admi

ral Sir James Saumarez, for his conduct in the action off Alge-.

siras, Lord Nelson recounted the memorable services of Sir James,

and, in the handsomest manner, seconded the' motion*. In the

succeeding month, when the preliminaries of peace with France

were taken into consideration, and Ministers were censured for

consenting to'give up Malta, his Lordship pfi'ered some remarks

on the importance of that island. He observed that, “ when

he was sent down the Mediterranean, Malta was in the hands

of the French, and on his return from Aboukir it was his first

object to blockade‘ the island, because he deemed it an invaluable

service to rescu'e it from their possession. In any other view it

was not of much consequence, being at too great a distance

from Toulon to watch the enemy’s fleet from that port in time

of war. In peace it would require a garrison of 7000 men, in

war of twice that number, without being of any real utility.

The Cape of Good Hope would be equally detrimental if

retained by Great Britain! and though it certainly ought not to

be given up to the French, this cession would be preferable to

keeping it. Though the war had been long, he believed His

Majesty had seized the first opportunity of making peace, and

he was satisfied it was the best that existing circumstances

admitted.”

In December 180%, on the second reading of the Bill for the

correction of abuses committed by certain boards employed in

 

' ' I'idz Nani. Canes-rem, Vol. VII, page 413
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the naval department of the public service, and by prize agents,

Lord Nelson stood forward as a zealous supporter of the mea

sure ‘'2 He conceived it to be for the interest and honour of

the country, that the neglect and frauds, which had.so long ,pre

vailed in the payment of prize-money should be removed; and

that, in future, no difliculty should be thrown in the way of our

brave tars in obtaining the hard-eamed remuneration of their

gallant services. '

Thus, in whatever point of view we contemplate the charac

ter of our departed Hero, we behold him, with the most amiable

and philanthropic intentions, exerting himself for the good of

his country. In the words of our immortal bard, “ he was a

man, take him for all in all, we shall not look upon his like

again!”

We now pass onward to the last solemn scene, which closed

for ever from our eyes the remains of the first of heroes.

0n the 4th of December, about noon, the Victory hove in

sight at Portsmouth; and, at two o'clock, she came to anchor

at St. Helen’s, the tide not answering for her to proceedto

Spithead. His Lordship's flag was flying at half-mast; and,

soon after the Victory’s arrival, the Port Admiral made the sig

ml for the ships at Spithead and in the harbour to lower their

flags and pendants to half-mast. It had been arranged, that the

Victor}7 should immediately proceed round to Woolwich with

the body; but, in consequence of her shattered state, it was

afterwards expected that she would be under the necessity of

landing his Lordship’s remains at Portsmouth, and that they

would be conveyed thence to London by land. This, however,

was otherwise ordered ; and, having received the necessary

repairs, with the body still on board, the Victory got under

weigh for the Nore on the 10th of the month. On the evening

of the 12th, she came to an anchor, at little to the westward of

Dover, where she remained till the morning of the 16th, when

she weighed anchor, and endeavoured to proceed; but, owing

to the wind coming short, she was compelled to bring up on the

 

' Vida NAVAL CHRONICLE, Vol. IX, page 60.
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South Foreland. She was not able to reach the Downs before

the 17th. On the 19th she sailed direct for the Nore.

On the preceding Sunday, (the 15th), the remains of Lord

Nelson were taken from the vessel of spirits in which they had

been immersed for preservation, and deposited in a plain elm

coflin, which was placed in the after cabin of the main deck,

under a canopy of colours. With the exception of a little dis

colourment on the left ancle, neither the features nor body had
undergoneiany change of appearance. In this state, the last

tribute of respect was paid to his memory, by a number of

visitors, who daily went off for that purpose, during the stay of

the Victory in the Downs.

On the morning of the 21st, Mr. Whitby, the Master Atten

dant at Woolwich, with Mr. Tyson, who, for several years, had

been Secretary to Lord Nelson, arrived at Sheerhess with the

exterior cofiin (of which the subjoined description will convey

some idea to the reader) for the reception of his Lordship's

corpse. '

This cofiin, which is considered as the mdst elegant and superb

ever seen in Europe, is the production of Mr. France, under

taker, of Pall Mall. The emblematical devices with which it is

ornamented, were executed from designs, by Ackerman, of the

Strand. The covering is of fine black velvet, with treble rows of

double gilt nails, the whole finely enriched with gold matt,

enclosed, and chased.

The Head-piece represents a monument supported by eagles, the

emblem of victory, with the portrait of the deceased Hero, in

bass relief, surmounted by an urn, containing his ashes, over which

reclines the figure of Grief. At the base are seen the British

Lion, with one of his paws laid on the Gallic Cock, Sphinxes, and.

other trophies, intended to commemorate the brilliant Victory

which the gallant Admiral obtained on the shores of Egypt, and

to indicate that he might fairly claim the Sovereignty of the

Ocean. ' ‘

Next is a Viscount’s coronet, the reward of his Lordship's ser.

vices to his King and Country.

The breast-plate, of gold, thirteen inches by nine, the same

size as that of the late Duke of Gloucester, prepared by His

Majesty's goldsmith, with the following inscription :
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DEPOSITUM.

The Most Noble Lord HORATIO NELSON,

Viscount and Baron NILION of the Nin,

and of

Burnhnm Thorpe, in the County of Norfolk.

Baron Nelson of the Nile, and of Hilborongh, in the said County.

Knight of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath;

Vice-Admiral of the White Squadron of the Fleet;

and

Commander in Chief of His Majesty's Ships and Vessels in the Mediterranean

Also,

Dulce of Boom-n, in Sicily;

Knight Grand Cross of the Sicilian Order of St. Ferdinand,

and of Merit.

Member of the Ottoman Order of’ the Crescent 3

and

Knight Grand Commander of the Order of St. Joachim.

Born September 29, 1758.

After a series of transcendant and heroic Services, this Gallant Admiral fell glo

riously, in the moment ofn brilliant and decisive Victory over the Combined

Fleets of France and Spain, of Cape Trafalgar, on the 21st ofOctober, 1805.

Lower down is the first Crest which His Majesty granted him

after the battle of Cape St. Vincent, where Lord Nelson boarded

and took the San Josef, the motto “ Faith and lVor-ks.” '

The last ornament on the lid, is an Egyptian weeping figure (a.

cast from the antique) wrapped up in drapery, with the face

hidden, emblematical of grief.

On the left hand side of the Coflin, next to the head, is the

_ British Lion, with the Union Flag, the Supporter of England, as

also that of Lord Nelson’s Arms.

Lower down, about the shoulder, on the same side, is a display

of the insignia of the Most Honourable Military Order of the‘

‘Bath, with the motto, Trz'ajuncla in Una.

Directly in the centre, on the same side, is a beautiful compo.

sition of Britannia and Neptune riding triumphant on the Ocean,

drawn byiseaphorses, and led by Fame; while Neptune is point

ing to a shield, which bears this motto “ Vz'ro immortalz'.”

Next is the Order of St. Ferdinand, which Lord Nelson

received of the King of Naples, with the motto, “ Fide a merito.”

The last ornament, towards the feet, on this side, is a crocodile,

allusive to the Battle of the Nile. ‘

The first device, on the right hand side of the coflin, at the head,

is the Sphynx, the emblem of Egypt.

Corresponding with the Order of the Bath, 0n the opposite side,

is the Order of the Great Crescent, which was transmitted to the
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Noble Admiral by the Grand Seignior after the glorious Battle of

the Nile.

In the centre, on the right hand, are again Britannia and

Neptune riding triumphant on the Ocean, drawn by Sea horses,

&c. as on the opposite side.

Lower down, corresponding with the Order of St. Ferdinand,

on the opposite side, is the Order of St. Joachim, transmitted

to Lord Nelson by the Emperor Paul, as Grand Master of the

Knights of Malta, with the motto, “ Junxit Amz'cos Amer.”

The last ornament on the right hand side, towards the foot, is a.

Dolphin, the noblest fish of the sea, and formerly claimed by the

Heir of France.

The device, at the head end of the coilin, is composed of naval

and military trophies, with Lord Nelson’s arms on a shield.

That at the foot end, is also a composition _of naval and military

trophies.

Commissioner Grey's yacht, the Chatham, went from Sheer

ness to the Nore, on the morning of the 22d, for the purpose

of meeting the Victory and receiving the body. The Victory

hove in sight about twelve o’clock, but the wind blowing strong

at S.W. prevented her coming nearer to the Nore than five or

six miles. As soon as it was known that she had arrived, the

ships at the Nore, and in the harbour, lowered their colours

hall'- mast high.

On the morning of the 23d, the body was received on board

the Chatham, which immediately proceeded for Greenwich.

The coflin, covered with an ensign, was placed on the deck.

All the vessels, while the yacht was passing, hoisted colours

half-mast high; and, at Tilbury and Gravesend, the forts fired

minute guns. The bells were tolled, and a-ftem'ards rung a

mufilcd peal.—In the evening, the body was received by Lord

Hood, with the greatest privacy, at Greenwich, and deposited

in a private apartment, where it 'remained until the requisite

arrangements were made for its lying in state in the Painted

Chamber. '

It was not until the 97th of December that it was finally settled

for the funeral to take place on Thursday the 9th of January

following. The determination was then communicated by Lord
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Hawkesbury to the Board of -Works, and orders were imme

diately sent from that department to St. Paul's Cathedral,

addressed to all the principal artificers there employed, desiring

them to expedite the finishing of. their different orders on or

before the 7th of January.

On Saturday, the 4th of January, the preparations for the

public to pay their last tribute to the remains of the immortal

. Nelson were completely finished; and, about one o’clock, the

Princess of ‘Wales, attended by her mtinue, entered the saloon,

where she remained for a. considerable time, contemplating with

silent sorrow the last solemn obsequies paid to the remains of the

gallant Hero. After her departure a few persons of respectability

were also admitted by the Governors, to see the body lie in state.

The Rev. Mr. Scott, Lord Nelson's favourite Chaplain, whom

in his last moments he earnestly requested to pay particular atten

tion to his remains till they were interred, accompanied by Mr.

France’s partner, of Pall Mall, the undertaker, remained with the

body the whole of the night; and on Sunday, at eleven o'clock,

the hall and gate were opened for the admission of strangers.

The painted chamber had been fitted up for this melancholy
spectacle with peculiar taste and elegance. ‘ l

A platform was erected along the chamber, with two divisions‘,

one for the ingress and the other for the egress of the spectators;

at the farther end of “ hich, elevated six feet, a portion was railed

off, in the form of a crescent, within which a canopy was erected

of black cloth, festooned with gold; the l'estoons ornamented with

the plume of triumph‘; the coronet and the stem of the San Josef,

a Spanish Admiral’s ship, already quartered in his Lordship’s arms,

and the back field with an escutcheon of his Lordship’s arm's.

Motto, "5 Palmam qui meruit feral,” surmounted by a laurel

' wreath, encircling Neptune's trident, and a palm branch in .s-allicr;

and above the whole, a golden wreath, with the word TRAFAL

GAR inscribed within it. Solar rays surrounded his Lrkrdship‘s

shield, bearing the motto, “ Trz'u j/mcta in mm,” were appro_

priately interspersed in the back ground.‘ The coflin, richly ,

ornamented, as already described, containing the body, lying

beneath it, entered with a black velvet pall, lined with white satin,

turned up at the foot, so as to expose the lower part of the collin

(which was turned towards the entrance) to the spectators. On

the top was Lord Nelson’s coronet supported on ablack velvet

cushion richly fringed ; at the head ‘of which sat the Rev. Mn

flab. 69:021. @toLXV. n
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Scott, Chaplain of the Victory, as Chief Mourner, seated in an

elbow chair, dressed in his cassock, and without powder; and at

the foot was a pedestal covered with black velvet, trimmed with

rich fringe, black and yellow alternately, and supporting models,

richly gilt, of his Lordship’s shields, gauntlets, sword and helmet,

surmounted by a naval crown and chelengk, or triumphal plume,

presented to his Lordship by the Grand Seignior, in approbation

of his glorious victory at the Nile. Ten mourners, appointed

from the Lord Chamberlain’s ofiice, also attended, two on each side

the coflin, and three on each side the canopy; the former stand

ing, the latter sitting: they were dressed in deep mourning, with

black scarfs, full powdered, and wearing bag wigs. Ten banners,

exhibiting various quarterings of his Lordship’s arms, belonging to

the several orders, and each bearing the motto inscribed on the

eseutcheon, elevated on staves, were pendant towards the coffin.

Four high benches, covered with black cloth, were placed two on

each side the cofiin, supporting twelve elegant silver nestles, with

two wax candles in each. The railing was in the form of a

crescent, about three feet in height, outside of which the spectators

viewed the funeral saloon, and on the inside were stationed several,

persons from the Lord Chamberlain’s ot'fice, appropriately dressed.

Volunteers belonging to the Greenwich and Dcptford Association,

remained at the head of each avenue, and round the railing, to pre-.

vent riot, and to keep the throng in continual motion onward.

’ The steps leading to, and coming from the saloon, were covered

with matting and black cloth, as was the whole of the chamber

(Icon-Double rows of sconces, highly plated, each with two

branches, and containing wax lights, were suspended around the

saloon, with escutcheons bearing two shields, and a coronet between

each pair; above them a white satin belt was brought all round as

a relief from the dead black; single rows of sconces and escut_

cheons were fixed in a similar manner to the other parts of the

chamber. A large black curtain, festooncd, was suspended at the

entrance to the saloon. At the end of the avenue for egress a

guard was placed, who directed the spectators as they came out of

the hall, to pass on to the back gate of the hospital, and depart,

to prevent confusion. -

This solemn exhibition continued for three days-Sunday,

Monday, and Tuesday. On the last day, some slight alterations

were made in the arrangements in the saloon. The sable pal]

was cast from the cofiin, which was fully exposed to view, and
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upon it was placed the cushion supporting the coronet, with two

armorial shields, appropriately emblazoned. The ten mourn

ers, who before were seated at the head of the coffin, to the

right and left of the canopy, new took their places, five on each

side, outside of the benches on which the tressels stood, and

facing inwards. The effect was thus rendered much more

solemn and impressive.

On the afternoon of Tuesday, a little before four o’clock, the

brig Elizabeth and Mary, from off Chatham, hove in sight at

Greenwich, having on board a chosen band of seamen and

marines, belonging to the brave crew of the "ictory, who were

intended to fall into the funeral procession of their deceased

Commander.—-The St. George’s jack, at the mast-head of the

brig, was lowered half-mast high, as a funeral salute, which

was immediately returned by the colours of all the ships in sight

from the terrace. I

Lieutenant Brown, the commanding officer of the seamen

and marines, came on shore to take orders for their proceeding.

The Lieutenant-Govemor of Greenwich then proceeded to

infonn Lord Hood of their arrival; when that gallant Admiral,

accompanied by a party of the river fencibles, armed with

their pikos, proceeded to the north gate, next the river, and

ordered the HEROES 0s TRAFALGAR to be brought on shore.

The brig then hauled up alongside the quay, and the brave tarsv

landed, amidst the warm greetings and grateful acclamations of

the surrounding throng.

At this interesting moment, what must have been the sensa

tions of these gallant fellows! What must have been the sen

sations of British spectators, witnessing the arrival of their noble

protectors, to heighten the funeral solemnities of their beloved

Nelson! It was a mingled feeling, of rapture and of agony, that

' could find no utterance by words, but which‘ burst forth with

irresistible eloquence in every eye.

Brave seamen! how different would your feelirgs have been,

had you arrived, to swell, with songs of joy, and banners of

conquest, the triumphal entry of Trafalgar's immortal Hero!
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It was remarked by a person present, that, if this little band,

consisting of forty-six seamen and fourteen marines, each

bearing his hammock, exhibited a fair specimen of their mess

mates in the Victory, their triumph was the less wonderful; for

each appeared a true-bred cub of the British Lion, and most of

them bore the honourable scars which they had received on the

day that their lamented leader fell.

On their passing within the gates, they were ordered by Lord

Hood, who approached them, to stow their baggage in the

Royal Charlotte ward of the hospital ,' after which, his Lord

ship infonned them, they should be gratified with a view of

their heroic leader’s body lying in state, though he was sure that

it would be to them no pleasant sight. To this remark his

gallant auditor's bowed 2m expressive assent.

' They then proceeded to stow their hammocks in the ward

appointed, and were afterwards escorted, by a part of the

military, to the great ha-ll, whence they were conducted to the

saloon, where the remains of their beloved Commander lay.

Silently they eyed the coffiu, with melancholy respect and admi

ration, while the manly tears glistened in their eyes, and stole

reluctant down their weather-beaten cheeks. Strangers were

excluded during this afl'ecting scene.

On the return of the seamen and marines to the parade in

front, they were again ‘warmly greeted by the multitude, who

seemed deeply to participate in their feelings.

‘After this part‘of the ceremony, the doors and gates were

closed, and an immense concourse of people, estending almost

from Greenwich to London, were under the necessity ofreturn

ing, ungratified with the sight for which they had so anxiously

pressed forward.

It was calculated, that, notwithstanding the extreme avidity of

the populace, and the ceremony of lying in state lasting for

three days, not more than 15,000 persons obtained admission.

(To be continued.)
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THE

SIXTH REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS

Appointed by an Act of the Forty-third Year of the Reign of

his present Mrg'csfy, entitled, “ An Act for appointing Com

missioners to inquire and examine into any irregularities,

Frauds, or Abuses, which are or have beenpractised by Person:

employed in the several Naval Departments- therein mentioned,

and in the Business of Prize Agency, and to report such Obs-er;

nations as shall occur to them for preventing such Irregular!‘

ties, Frauds, and Abuser, and for the better conducting and

managing the Business of the said Departments, and of Prize

Jgenqy, in filllu‘e.” -

[Continued from Vol. XIV, page 320.]

PLYMOUTH YARD.

HF. Naval Arsenal at Plymouth Dock was first established in the year

1691 ; and it appears by the Records, that, previous to that time, the.

Master shipwright and the arliiiccrs were borne on board one of His Ma

jesty's ships fitted for their accommodation.

The afi'airs ofthe dock-yard are conducted under the general superintend

ance of a Commissioner, chosen from the Captains in His Majesty's Navy:

he has authority over all persons employed in the yard, but he has no power

to reward, promote, or even to cause a man to he entered into the service ;

and from this circumstance, the Commissioner, although the principal, ap

pears to have less influence over the workmen than any other otiicer. This

seems to be a defect in the system, as we conceive all principals should have

it more or less in their power to distinguish and reward the ability, 20M], and

industry of those employed under them ; and without such power, we appre

hend authority will seldom be respected. The principal duty of the Com

missioner is to enforce obedience to the orders and regulations of the~Navy

Board, which are sent to him to be delivered to the respective oilicers: ho

orders originate with him, except in cases of emerg'cncy, such as the issuing

stores to, or repairing any ships which the Commander in Chief of the port

may represent as wanted for immediate and special service: and as all the

returns and accounts are sent by the respective otiicers to the Navy Board,

the duty of the Commissioner, which is not well defined, appears to relate

more particularly to the executive business of the yard.

Over each department an ofiicer presides, who is individually responsible

for the due execution ot‘the business entrusted to his manage1nent.-In Ilia

Majesty’s yard at Plymouth, the principal otlicers consist of

\

A Master shipwright, I A Storekeeper,

Two Masters Attendant, A Clerk of the Survey,

A Clerk of the Check, A Clerk of‘ the Rope Yard.

The duties of the Master Shipwright are multifarious and important : he
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has the direction and superintendanrc of nearly the whole operative business

of the dock-yard; in the execution of which he is assisted by four subordi

nhte professionnlofiicers, termed “ Assistants to the Mastershipwright ;” one

of whom is particularly entrusted “ith the management and conversion of

timber, and is stiled “ Timber Master ;” of which olfice we shall have 00

casion to speak more at large in a subsequent Report.

It is likewise the peculiar duty of the Master shipwright to inspect the

quality of all stores received from contractors, which are used in his de

pertinent, and to attest their fitness for the Service; to survey and value

all vessels hired or purchased into His Majesty's Navy; to keep an account,

and certify to the Navy Board, the quantity of all works performed by con

tract in the dock-yard; and to keep an account of the earnings of the re

spective artificers under his superintendance, and to certify the amount from

time to time to the Clerk of the Check.

The duty of the Master's Attendant is to superintend the works carrying

on' in the sail-loft and rigging-house; to muster and direct the employment

of the persons borne in the ordinary; to attend the launching, docking,

masting, and ballasting His Majesty's ships; to attend to the ships coming

into and going out of port, and their removal from one part of the Harbour

to another, and to take care that proper moorings be provided for them; to

see to the timely provision of the rigging and soils of the ships preparing for

sea; to inspect the quality ofifll stores used in their department, either pur

chased or served in upon contract, and to certify to the Navy Board their

fitness for the Service.

The duty of the Clerk of the Check is to muster the several persons

belonging to the yard, upon their coming to or quitting work; to keep an

account of their wages; to make out, quarterly, the pay books of the yard

and ordinary; to muster the companies of Ilia Majesty's ships in com

mission, and the persons employed on board the ships in ordinary, and to

check the ubsentees of their provisions; to muster at certain periods the

marines at head quarters; to view, in conjunction with the other oflicers,

the quality of all stores received, and to make out certificates of the quan

tities, when required by the contractors, in order to their obtaining payment

of the Navy Board; to attend in turn with the Storekeeper and Clerk of

the Survey, the receipt of all stores, and the delivery of lots of old stores

to the purchasers: he likewise pays bounty to volunteer seamen, and the

contingencies of the yard-Several other payments have been imposed

on this oliicer, by recent acts of parliament, relating to scamen's wages,

which are totully unconnected with his situation in the dock-yard, and will

become the subject of our future observation.

The Storekeeper has charge of, and is accountable for all stores received

into the dock-yard; it is likewise his duty, in rotation with the Clerk of

the Check and Clerk of the Survey, to attend the survey and receipt of all

stores from contractors, and the delivery of lots of old stores to the pur

chasers; and to check the certificates made out by the Clerk of the Check,

for stores received upon contract.

The duty of the Clerk of the Survey is, in conjunction with the Master
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Shipwright and Master Attendant, to direct the issues of all stores to the

warrant oilicers of ships. and for the use of the yard, and to keep a charge

against the persons to whom they are issued; to survey all articles returned

into store, and with the Clerk of the Check and Storekeeper, to attend the

survey and receipt of all stores from contractors, and the delivery of lots

of old stores to the purchasers; and to examine the certificates made out

by the Clerk of the Check of the stores received, by which the contractors

obtain payment.

The duty of the Clerk of the Rope Yard combines the offices of the

Clerk of the Check and Storekeeper: he musters the people in that depart

ment, upon their coming to and quitting work; and is charged with the

hemp, tar, and other articles, used in rope-making, of the expenditure of

which he keeps an account.

From a consideration of the various and important duties entrusted to

the oflicers in His Majesty’s yards, it would be expected that upon their

appointment they should be furnished with full and su'flicient instructions

for the regulation of their conduct; but upon inquiry of the otficers of His

Majesty's yard at Plymouth, we find that the instructions under which

they act are of very ancient date (prior to the year 1700'); that they have

not been revived since their establishment, and have in great part been

abrogated by orders issued by the Navy Board from time to time, adapted

to the various circumstances ot the service as they have arisen. These

occasional orders or instructions have accumulated to a great extent, super—

ceding each other as the opinions of those entrusted with the direction of

the civil department of the Navy have varied; and as no abstract of them,

under the particular heads of service to which they relate, has been kept at

Plymouth yard, it is only by a reference to the documents themselves,

voluminous and often contradictory, that an otficer upon his appointment

can (and that with much industry and application) gain a knowledge of the

duties of his station.

It will appear by the evidence of the’ Clerk'of the Check, that the

________________________________________.

=' The Examination of Richard Pering, Es'q., Cleric of the Check

of Ply/mouth Yard,- taken upon Oath the ‘231! day of August,

1803.
How long have you been in your present situation ?—I was appointed, I think, i

in December 1801.

How long have you been employed in His Majesty’s yards, and in what

line ?—I believe about twenty-one years. I was first brought up in the shipwright

line under Sir John Henslow, to whom I served my apprenticeship; from thence

I went into the Navy Ofiicc as a Clerk in the Surveyor‘s Otlice, and in about a

year and a half afterwards was appointed Clerk of the Survey at Sheerness: I

was afterwards Storekeeper at Sheerness, removed to the same situation at WooL

wich, and from thence I came to this yard. ~

Are the instructions now shown you a copy of those given to you ‘for the

regulation of your conduct, at the time of your appointment as Clerk of the

Check ?--1 do not recollect ever to have received any instructions a: Clerk of the

Check.
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instructions, however insuflicient for the regulation of his conduct, have not

even been given to him, either at the time of, or subsequent to his appoint

____________—_____—-—-—-—_

Did you receive a copy of such instructions from your predecessor in otlice?

—-l did not.

Is there any general printed or written code of instructions in your ol'fice,

under which you’ now act?-—'llicrc is not; Iain obliged to have reference to the

llill'ercnt orders in the Otlice.

Do you consider the general printed instructions now shown you to be obso

lctc .’-—In many instances. -

At what time were they first issued, and when were they last revised .’—I do

not know.

Is there any general abstract in your oflicc of the several warrants and letters

of the Navy Board, which contain instructions for your guidance ?—A collection

has been made ot'certain warrants of the Navy Board, which contain standing

orders from the year 1729 to 1791. They are directed to he read quarterly in

the presence of the Commissioner and the oflicers; but they have only been

read once since I have been here, owing, I conceive, to a great part ot'thctn

being obsolete.

Can you collect, readily and distinctly, by reference to the. books and papers

in your office, the instructions and intentions of the Navy Board on every par

ticular branch of your duty ?—It is very dill'icrlt to be done, owing to the multi

plicity of orders, and the succeeding warrants contradicting the former ones

sometimes in part, sometimes in whole.

By what authority, by whose nomination, and after what examination or appro

bation, are the clerks, artifieers, labourers, and others, entered on the books of

the yard?—'[‘he clcrlrs are nominated by the oflicers, and approved by the

Commissioner and the Navy Board. The Master shipwright nominates all the

workmen, except the sailmnkers, rigzers, and riggers' labourers, and they are -

named by the Blasters Attendant; but none are entered without the approbation

of the Commissioner. On their comin': to my otlice, I take the descriptions of

their persons, and see that they come within the standing rules ot- the yard with

respect to their age, as none are to be entered over the age of thirtyJive; and,

upon the production of a certificate from the Surgeon, of their having no bodily

infirmity, they are entered. The J'openiakers are adistingt branch, under the

lupcrintendance ot'thc ("lerk of the Rope Yirrd.

Is there any actual or implied contract entered into by the nrtificers and

labourers at the time of their admission. with respect to t'urlieiturcs for non

attendance, or any other circumstance P-Nonm that ever I heard oti

Is there any fee paid by the artifiecrs and labourers on their entry .’——~There

were fees paid to the clerks before the abolition of fees, but there are none at

present.

How often are the artificers and labourers mustered, or called, and by whom?

-—They are mustered in the morning on coming into the yard, and when they go

out of the yard to dinner, they are llltlltcl‘t‘d on their return, and again on their

having work in the evening The first I lerlr masters the shipwrights, canllters,

cabin keepers, oalium boys, and pitch heaters; the rest of the arttficers and

labourers are mustered by the third clerk.

Do you ever supcrintcnd the master or calls; how often, and when?-—-Frc

qncntly,‘ both in the morning and evening, I think; upon an average, I attend

the muster: three or four times a week. '
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heat; nor were they delivered to him with the other ofiicinl documents by

his predecessor, on his entering upon ottice. '

'__________._____________._____.-

Is there a daily report made, and to whom, of the persons who may absent

‘themselves from their duty ?--None daily; but a return is made once a week to

the Commissioner, of the men who absent themselves three sdccessive days within

the week. k

After what period are men discharged who absent themselves without leave ?--s'

It depends, at present, entirely on the discretion of the Commissioner. But the

standing orders dircct men to be discharged who absent themselves, without

leave, for six successive days. __

Is there any penalty or forfeiture attached to persons nbsenting themselves

"without leave ?—-No penalty; but he hiss no pay while absent; and if he absent!

himself frequently, it is a bar to his promotion.

Does the Surgeon of the yard furnish you, or any other officer, with a list of

the persons that may be sick, and incapable of performing their duty ?-He

furnishes me with a list of those that are hurt in the yard, but not with‘ those who

‘are sick. _ _ _ '

How do you distinguish those who are sick from those who absent themselves

from other causes, and without leai'c ?—'l'here is no knowing but from the people

answering for them at the Call Otl'ice; and if they are said to be sick, they are so

'let of in the muster book.

When the men are answered for as being sick, does the Surgeon visit them to

see that they are so ?—No. he does not.

What oflicers grant leave of absence to the artificers and labourers of the

‘yard .’——The oflicers in the several departments grant leave, with the approbation

of the Commissioner, which is signified to me by a note, to which the Commissioner

subscribes his approval;

a Is their pay continued to them during their absence ?—No.

Are copies of the muster or call book sent to the Navy Board, and at what

periods ?—~They are never sent.

Is there any return of the musters of the yard made to the Na‘ry Board ?-—

There is no return of the musters made to the Navy- Board; but the time they

work is set on‘ in the pay book.

When artificers are employed on board ships in the Sound or Cawsnnd Bay,

does your clerk muster them when he musters the company of the ship ?—They

Used not to he mustered ; but they have been within these twelve months.

How have the different classes of artificers and labourers been paid ?—'The

artificers working by task and job were paid till the 8th of March last, at the rate

of double days in the single day hours, and for the extra time they have wrought

they have been paid in addition; since that time they have been and are to be

paid for the work performed, according to the prices allowed by the Navy Board

in the schemes of job and task work, which schemes being incomplete, the works

1hr which prices are not therein fixed, are transmitted to the Navy Board, with

prices proposed, for their approvaL-The labourers have been paid at the rate of

two for one by job in the single day hours, and tor the extra time by note,

according to the hours they remained in the yard 3 but at present, a certificate is

given by the Master shipwright to the Clerk of the Check, certifying, that they

have performed a sufficient quantity of work to entitle them to two days’ pay for

one in the single day hours; and at present about one half of the labourers are

no. 69am. lhhXV. i
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We understand that the Navy Board, in the year 1785, had it in cort

templatiou to make a general collection and digest of their standing orders

 

employed one hour extra in the morning, two hours extra at dinner time, and two

hours extra in the evening, making five hours extra, which, by the Navy Board'i

order, is considered equal to a single day's work; but the Master shipwright has

granted I certificate for l\\'0 tides only, conceiving such extrs. (making their wages

three shillings a day, exclusive of an allowance of lht‘eeponcc a day in lieu of

chips) adequate to the labour performed. The remainder of the labourers, with

two exceptions, (an infirm man, and the Clerk of the Chapch) are allowed, by I

certificate from the Master shipwright, two days’ pay for one for working the com:

man hours of the yard, making their pay two shillings and fourpence a day, ex

clusivc of the threepence a day in lieu of chips.

Are there any descriptions of labourers employed by contractors in the yard.

and how are they paid ?—'l'he men employed by the contractor for horses to

drive the teams, who stay in the yard all the working hours, are allowed, I

believe, eleven shillingsa week by the contractor, and threcpcnce a day from

Government, for driving the dogs or books into the timber to be removed. ‘

What is the price of common labour in this neighbourhood, from sir o'clock in

the morning to six o'clock in the evening ?—I cannot weak positively; but, I be

heve, from halt‘ a guinea to twelve shillings a week.

What is the employment of scavchnen in the yard ?-The scavelmcn area

description of labourers, selected from the labourers of the yard, who attend to

clean and pump the docks, and in general assist the ship“ rights.

How are they now psid ?—-They have been employed by job the general extra

of the yard, but they are now employed two for one in the single day hours,

upon a certificate from‘ the Master shipwright, the same as the labourers,

making their pay three shillings a day, exclusive of threcpence a day in lieu of.

chips. '
Ifithe artificers and labourers ol' the yard are not employed upon job or task,

and do not work extra, do they receive more than a common day‘s pay ?_The|-e

are no men in the yard who do not receive more than a single day's pay, although

not employed in the common day hours, except the two instances I have before

stated: the additional wages are paid to them by task or job note, or certificate

from the Master shipwright, Master Attendants, or Storekeeper, for the men in

their different departments.

What is the distinction between job and task work ?—-I conceive task work to

be men working on new ships, and job work to consist in pulling to pieces and

repairing.

Have there been no instances in this yard of artificers being paid according to

the scheme ofjob on new work ?—l\iot that I recollect.

‘When was the present rate of pay to nrtificers and labourers established .’~—

I believe in the reign of Queen Anne. .

Is the scheme of prices for job and task work now shown you, a copy ofthat

by which the earnings of the urtificers are now set btl' on the pay books 2-1

believe it is.

' What is the nature of a job note ?—It'is now an actual statement of the work

performed by job and task, with the prices of the labour set against each article -,

but, when I came to the yard, the men were set or? by a general note given by

the then Master, under the authority of the Navy Board, without any accoun
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or regulations; and that an abstract of the dates of them up to the 81st of

December, 1781, aminged under difi'ereut heads, was actually formed and
 

ot'the work performed being sent to the Check Oflicm-Tbe following is a copy

ot'the note :—

“ rm. LLOYD,

" All the artificers', fire, now employed at the rlte of two for one by job in the

nugle day hours, and two tides extra after bell-ringing, are to continue working

by job, also to work one night extra after bell~ringmg in the evening, to expedite

the works in hand, till further notice, agreeably to the Honourable lNnvy Board’:

‘errant of the 28th instant.

" JOHN MARSHALL,

“ January 30, 1801." " Master shipwright."

ls there any particular form of job or task note ?—Yes; the following ill

copy of the form which has been introduced by the present Master shipwright-w

" CANOPCS.

" mu. Purse, _

" John Pratlent, William Provo, Erancie Langdon, quartcrmen of the ship

wright: and their gangs, have performed the following works by job -on the

Canopus, between the 28th and 31st March 1803 (except George Bone), including

William Brenton and his gang, between the 29th and 31st, (except Spencer

Dominey), agreeable to the schedule per Honourable Navy Board’: warrant, 2d

January, 1802: ->

    

No.

Thick. Quantity.

Inches. Feet.

Trimmed and fastened bulk- 5 ‘8

heads 8 390
‘Md 2 381

Coppered the light room, 3 No.

tutu-Sheet» . . . . . . . . . 79 each.

Inches.

Orlop trimmed and fastened, the flat 8 182

Quarter deck taken up, deck that . . . . 3 122

{alue of worksto complete the above, sent for the HomNavy Board’s

approbation, and approved 01' by their warrant, 21st June, 1803.. .

TOTAL....... .,£.

" J. Tucul, Master shipwright.

“ R. Pnnnm, Clerk ofthe Check,”

1' These are to certify, that the whole of the above works have been per

formed, and the prices charged for the same are either in conformity

to the schedule of rates, or by subsequent orders from the Hon.

{tiny Board.

' “ J. Atlcun, Alilslflnt to the Master shipwright,

“ J. Arum, Foreman of the New Work,"
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forwarded to the otlicers of Plymouth yard, who were acquainted that a

general collection was preparing; that it should be sent to them when com

pleted ; and that in future they should be furnished with the substance and

dates of all standing regulations, in order to their being added to such

 

How much have the artificen and labourers been, and are now, allowed to

earn ?--lt'orincrly their earnings were restricted to two days for one, and two

tides or three for one, as the Navy Board thought proper; but now the arlificers

are permitted to earn as much as they can by the schedule of prices forjob and‘

task work—-I should think the present average earnings of the shipwright: to be

about seven shillings and sixpence per day.

Do you know what shipwrights are paid by the day in this neighbourhood .’—I

do not.

How are the earnings by job or task set off on the pay books ?—-The money

earned by job or task is divided amongst the artilicers employed. agreeably to the

time they worked.

RICHARD PERING1

CIIJ. U. Pole.

John Ford. _

Henry Nchalll. --_~

The Examination of Richard Pering, Esq.; continued on the

24th of August, 1803.

Do you consider yourself authorized in setting off to the men all the earnings

for whichjob notes may be made out P-Yt‘s.

Are the job notes examined by the call book, previous to their being set olf?—

Always.

Is such an examination an efi‘ectual check upon any improper allowance of

wages ?- —It is no check as to the amount of the wages. as the examination only

goes to the proper division of the money among the men.

Has it ever been a practice in the Clerk of the Check’s otfice at this port, to

make application to the executive ofiicers for job notes, in order to give the men

more pay ?--Prior to my appointment to this yard, I understand that no job

notes for the shipwrights at all were sent to the check office. But, on the first

job nu'es coming to my ofiice, I think in (a) Christmas quarter last, the coming:

by them were on calculation found to fall short of two days‘ pay for one, and were

so set off on the pay books; on which the men petitioned the Navy Board, who

gave directions by warrant on the 7th ot'April, 1803, that the whole ofthe me

employed at the dock side should have two for one for the months ol‘Soptemher,

October. November, and December, 1805!,‘in consequence of their having been.

employed in working up old materials, and on iron-fastened ships.

Did the artiliccrs and labourers receive considerably more pay in consequence

of such order, than they would have done if paid only for the work they actually

performed ?--Yes, they did; but I have my doubts whether the quartermeu

delivered I proper statement of the works performed.

\Vould it be difficult to ascertain the account of the increase of wages granted by

the Navy Board's order ?——-No; it would not.

What was the amount of the increase of wages so granted ?—It amounted in

.Christmusquurtcr 1802, tothrec hundred and sixty-one pounds one shillings‘

eleven pence.
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pollection. It is much to be regretted that this very useful work was not.

jiccomplished, as it would have greatly facilitated the business of the dock

ynrd, and alforded to thc \avy Board a comprehensive view of their stand

ing regulations, whereby they would have been enabled to have kept a

better check upon the due observance of them, than in the course of this

Report. will appear to have existed. '

“M

Do such men as may be absent by sickness continue to receive their pay, and

how long ?—No nien absent by sickness ought to receive any pay, except such a

are hurt when on duty, and their pay‘is continued to them at the rate of single

day for six weeks, by anote from the Surgeon; but I have reason to believe

that men formerly received pay upon a Doctor's note without having been hurt in

the service.

Has the pay of such men who have not answered their calls or mustcrs, been

always stoppcd ?-—Siuce l have been here, I biheve it has; except the men who

may have been hurt, and certified by the Surgeon to be incapable of attending

their runstv‘r. '

1 Who makes out the pay books of the yard ?—Thcrc are two sets of pay books.

ordinary, and extraordinary; the ordinary, for the pay of the oflicers' clerks, and

yuch other persons as are paid by annual salaries, and the men borne in the

ordinary ; and the extraordinary, for the difl'erent classes of artificers and

labourers in the dock-yard . they are made out by the clerks in my office. ‘

By whom are they examined, and by whom are they signed .’—-They are

examined by the clerks in my ollice, and signed by myself.

How often is the yard paid, and for what periods P-The yard is paid quarterly,

one quarter being always kept in arrears. ’

Arc the pay books, and the several vouchers from which they are made

put, sell to the Nayy Board for examination previous to their being paid upon ?

Never.

Are the vouchers from which the earnings of the men are set ofl' on the pay

books, regularly preserved ?—They have been regularly preserved since I came

here ; but not before that time. -

How oflen are the men, put on the list for superannuation, mustered; what

work do they perform, and what pay do they receive ?—They are mustered

every day. In some instances they have performed no work; and in others they

have been employed, and are paid the single day’! pay of the class to which

they belong. If they do not attend their masters, they are checked of their pay,

How long have you known a person continued on the superannuation list,

before he has been actually superannualed ?—In the instance of Thomas Davis,

joiner, as appears by the books of this yard, he was put on the list for superan

nuation in July 1797, and was superannuated in June 1800; several men placed.

on the superannuation list in October 1798, were inperannuated in June 1800,

and there are many instances of a similar nature.

Do you know why they were kept on the superannuation list so long, without

being superannuated ?—I do not know.

Have you reason to believe, that men who have been recommended for super

nnnuation, or who ought to have been recommended, have received more than a

,ingle day’s pay .’—Yes, 1 think in several instance; they have received

‘agreeably to the general extra of the yard.

[To be continued]
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BASS’S STRAIT.

 

INCE the discovery of Bass’s Strait, which divides Vandioman'l

Land from the south coast of New Holland, some pains appear

to have been taken to conceal from public knowledge the name of

him to whom we are obliged for this discovery, and, if pose

sible, to allow to those, who had no more to do with it than the

Emperor of China, the credit of the discovery. In order to do

common justice to a man, too modest to assert his own claim in a

public pewspaper, and with whose character, judgment, and ability

as a searnan, navigator, and naval oflicer, we profess ourselves to

be perfectly acquainted; we cannot, therefore, resist the desire

we feel to represent the manner in which the discovery of this

strait has been made. '

About the 20th of January, 1788, Governor Phillips, with his

little convoy of convicts intended for the establishment of a settle

ment in New South Wales, arrived there; and, having fixed upon ,

Port Jackson in preference to Botany Bay, for the seat of govern

ment, they established themselves at Sydney Cove, in that harbour.

\Vhilst the Governor was fully employed in forming regulations

for carrying on ‘the various works he had to accomplish, Captain

John Hunter *, second Captain of His Majesty’s ship Sirius, was

engaged in making a maritime survey of that extensive harbour,

{or the direction of such ships as might be sent out after their ar.

rival was known. .

In the end of 1788, and beginning of 1789, Captain Hunter

had occasion to sail a second and third time along the south part of

that coast. \Vhen between the latitudes of 39° and 42°, he had

before made observation, that the ship was always set oil‘ to the

eastward. After seriously and matu_rely considering what could

have occasioned this effect, he remembered that Captain Cook,

on his first coming upon this coast from that of New Zealand, ,had

fallen in with the land at Point Hicks, and had seen very little to

‘the southward of that point; and that Captain Furneaux, after

his discovery of Furneaux’s Islands, had not sailed to the north

;vard of them ; that there remained between those two discoveries

a certain space in which no land had been seeri. Captain Hunter,

therefore, from these considerations, and his own observations of

this part of the coast, ventured, in 1789, to suggest the existence

 

' For the Biographical Memoir of Governor Hunter, nee Nan). Cnnorucnh

70]. VI, page 349. '
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of either a very large or deep gulf, or a strait, which would pro

hably be found to separate Vandieman’s land (which he considered

a group of islands) from the south coast of New Holland, or New

South Wales; and that suggestion may be seen in his Journal,

published by Stockdale in 1792 or 1793, and, as near as we can

recollect, at page 121 or 125.

This suggestion was never taken any notice of, nor any attempts

made to discover whether or not it was well founded, until, upon

the resignation of Governor Phillips, on account of his ill health,

Captain Hunter was appointed to succeed to the government of the

colony. His instructions were such, relative to the employment of

the two ships which he took out with him, that it was not in-his

power, consistent with those instructions, to employ them on dis

coveries, otherwise to realize his former conjecture would have

been one of his first attempts. Those ships, after each having per

formed a voyage from the colony to the Cape of Good Hope, were

found so very bad as to require considerable repairs. During the

time the Reliance was under that repair which her weak condition

required, Mr. George Bass, her Surgeon, a man of considerable

enterprise and ingenuity, a strong and comprehensive mind, with

the advantage of a vigorous body and healthy constitution, re

quested Governor Hunter would employ him in some way in uhich

he could render himself useful, for an idle life he could not endure.

The Governor inquired in what way he could employ him that

might meet his own wishes ? he replied, by giving him the use of

a boat, and allow him to sail along and examine the coast. The

Governor expressed his wishes to get all the information he could

obtain on the neighbouring coast, and said he would prepare for

him his own whale-boat, the best vessel of that kind in the colony,

with which Mr. Bass was quite delighted. IIe sailed from Port

Jackson manned with volunteers from the Reliance, and victuallcd

for twelve weeks, the time to which the Governor had limited his

absence. The history of his voyage may be seen in Colonel Col.

lins’s second volume of the History of the English Settlement in

New South ‘Vales, and with which Governor Hunter had supplied

him. This journal of Mr. Bass’s voyage in the whale-boat served

strongly to strengthen Captain llunter’s conjectures respecting the

existence of a strait. \ t

The Governor about this time having occasion to send a small

colonial schooner to Furneaux’s Islands, sent. Lieutenant Flinders,

of the Reliance (a young man clever and expert in maritime sur.
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vcying), to make what observations he could relative to anchorage

amongst those islands. His observations there, with the strength

and direction of the tides, &c. were another argument in favour of

Captain Hunter’s original conjecture that a strait existed there

about. _ _

After Mr. Flinders and Bass’s return, the Governor ordered a

lmall decked boat, sloop rigged, of about sixteen tons burthen,

which had been built at Norfolk Island, to be fitted in the most

secure manner. In this vessel Lieutenant Flindcrs was directed to

embark, with particular instructions how he was to proceed in the

examination of this part of the coast, and that if a passage through

to the westward was found, he was to go through, and to circum

navigate Vandieman’s Land. Mr. Bass, who had recovered the

fatigues of his last trip, requested he might be allowed to accom

pany Mr. Flinders, and in this little vessel they proved the enist
ence of a strait. The journals of those different attempts toesaminev

this part of the coast of New South Wales, were supplied by Go-'

'vernor Hunter to Colonel Collins, and they appear in his second'

volume of his history of that country. During this last trip of

Lieutenant Flinders, he connected into one chart his own observa;

tions amongst the islands on the south side the strait, and those'

made by Mr. Bass on the north side, or coast of the mainland,

which he passed along in his whale-boat, together with such islands

as they had an opportunity of seeing to lie scattered between.

‘Vhen Mr. Flinders laid his chart before Governor Hunter,

he considered it only a tribute of justice due to the bold exertions

and perseverance of that able and excellent young man, Mr

George Bass, to give the strait his name. This is a plain and cor

tect statement of the manner in which the discovery of this strait

has been made, and it will appear that Captain Hunter’s conjec

ture of its situation had not been much mistaken, for he says he

conceives, if it does exist, it lies between the latitudes of 39° and

42' south ; it is now known to be between the parallels of 39° and

41° south.

Having thought it our duty to put the public in possession of

these facts, we have only further to add, that whatever merit may

arise from the discovery of Bass’s Strait, no person surely has a‘

greater right to claim it than Governor Hunter, who first sug

gested the probability of, and afterwards realized, under his owrt

immediate authority, the existence of this passage, together with

those gentlemen whom he selected, and who so ably executed hit’

orders in ascertaining its correct situation.
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Pl‘he Heart's remote recesses to explore,

And touch it’: Springs, when Prose avail‘d no more.

FALCDNII‘ '
 

Epicedium upon the Death of Vice-Admiral Lord Viscount NEL.

soy, zcho, a (er a series of heroic and transcendent Services,

fell gloriously in lhe Battle of Trafalgar, Oct. 21, 1805, ‘i In

the hour of Victory.”—By the Rev. SAMUEL Bunuza, Master of

the Free School, Shrewsbury.

WHILE notes of triumph swell the gale,

\Vhy sits Britannia sad and pale

in the hour of Victory?

She mourns her gallant Hero dead,

She weeps that matchless Nelson bled,

And pensive bows her laurel'd head

In the hour of Victory!

0 Chief! she cries, to Britons dear,

For thee we shed Britannia‘s tear,

In the hour of Victory!

Chief of the Lions, dauntless soul,

From Egypt's shore to Norway’s pole,

‘Twas thine to bid my thunders roll

In the hour of Victory!

For thee shall spotless Honour grieve,

And cypress 'midst his laurels weave

In the hour of Victory!

On thee shall grateful memory dwell,

And ages yet unborn shall tell,

How Nansen fought,’ how Nansen fell

In the hour of Victory!

Heir of immortal Glory now, I

Example of the brave be thou

In the hour of Victory!

Teach thou the valiant, good, and great,

Thy high exploits to emulate

Ami fearless smile, like thee, on fate

In the hour of Victory 1 -

nab. ‘Ebro-n. tBoLXV. x
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DEATfI OF LORD VISCOUNT NELSON.

( From the Morning Chroniclt.)

HILE Britain's ensigns, on the subject main,

Wave o’er the humbled pride of France and Spain;

While Britain‘s triumphs every muse employ,

“'hehce flows the tear that mingles with ourjoy?

Too dearly bought, our trophies we deplore

The hand that rais’d those trophies is no more.

Oh ! ever mournful, ever glorious day,

That snatch’d our pride, our brightest hope away!

Oh! fatal moment, when his parting breath

Hail‘d the fresh laurels purchas’d with his death!

Yet had his bliss surpass’d the bounds of fate,

Had Heaven prolong’d it to a later date.

Lo! where the Corsican Usurper reigns

O’er servile hordes and subjugated plains,

\Vith talents eminent, though misapplied,

Through wild ambition and despotic pride ;

\Vhile Peace and Virtue curse the fatal hour

\Vhen civil triumphs led to regal power.

But patriotic valour seems to know

Repose or pleasure in the public we,

And feels that glory rightly understood

Guides but to one great end-its Country’s good.

By worth like this, in Freedom's earlier days,

Victorious Greece and Rome aspir’d to praise;

By worth like this immortal Nensox shone,

And on Bm'rANNiA’s glories rais‘d his own.

Lamented shadel, to thee the veteran tar,

Thy try’d companion ’mid the storms of war,

\Vho brav’d each form of death without a fear,

Pays the pure tribute of an honest tear.

The steady patriot unus’d to feel

A private sorrow in the public weal,

The hind, rough tenant of the peaceful vale,

0ft as he lingers on the mouruful tale,

With manly pride restrains the rising sigh,

Till grief as manly glistens in his eye.
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Such is the general grief-and long shall flow

The generous tide of unaffected wo ;

Long shall each parent to his lisping son

Recount the palms thy matchless valour won‘,

Dwell with fond rapture on thy honour’d name,

And proudly aid him t’emulate thy fame.

How at that name the youthful soul aspires!

How glows the generous breast with patriot fires!

What heroes, form’d by thy example, rise,

Proud to exalt our glories to the skies,

‘While grateful millions shall exult to tell

How Nnson conquer’d, and how NELSON fell.

\I‘"

THE VICTORY OF TRAFALGAR.

THOUGH half round the globe, in pursuit of the foe,

Undaunted, unwearied, brave Nelson had.sail’d ;

While fate, for a season, suspended the blow,

Yet at length was the Hero with Victory hail’d :

Trafalgar’s wide shore .

Saw the flag which he bore,

And Cadiz far off heard his cannons’ loud roar ;

The heart of the foe was soon sunk in despair,

No hope could he cherish, for Nelson was there.

With tactic unusual Villeneuve form’d his line,

The Crescent’: nice curve was his order of battle;

But fruitless his courage, and vain his design,

When in peals British thunder began its dread rattle.

Then close alongside, ‘

Each ship fiercely tried

For the laurel of glory, in blood deeply dyed;

But nothing from Britain that laurel could tear,

While her favourite, her Hero, her Nelson was there.

The shock was resistless, the foe was o’erthrown;

What annals can boast of a Victory so great?

Their Chief, and just twenty proud flags were pulled down,

All from ships of the line, and from two of first rate. _

Trafalgar‘s wide shore

Heard the last awful roar,

But the Hero of Britain, alas! was no more!

Death had clos’d his bright course of achievements so rare,

Though his Spirit rejoicing, still, still, liuger’d there.
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And blest he that Spirit wherever it goes,

Through ether’s pure regions, to realms of delight!

Eternal his bliss, undisturb’d his repose,

As his fame through this life was unsullied and bright,

And while o’er his grave

Bend the gallant and brave,

- May we cherish the brilliant example he gave !

And the foes of our country behold in despair,

Vl’herever our flag flies his spirit’s still there. G. C.

i”

ON THE DEATH or LORD NELSON, AND THE BATTLE.

or! TRAFALGAR, ON The 21m‘ or 001'. 1805.

AND art thou gone, great Hero of the Nile,

. Protector of this favonr’d Isle!

How is the voice of rapture llcd,

Since thou art number’d with the dead!

Perhaps thy blessed Spirit hovers o’er,

To guard with watchful care thy native shore.

Fain wou’d l spare,

Ah ! fain forbear,

T’ express the tide of we,

That will in torrents llow,

At recollection of domestic lore :

\Vho will assuage the Widow’s grief,

\Vho to her sorrow give relief;

And who a lsiusman to thy kindred prove?

The Nation, fam'd l'or liberal deeds,

Provides for his, who for his country bleeds. ‘

Nelson, thy loss will every Briton mourn,

Full many are the lanrels thou hast worn;

lrriniortal fame

Adorns thy name.

Thy soul hath mounted to the blest abode, _

“j'here reigns the Giver of all Vietory-Gor~

Bnt ’midst our grief for thee

Forget we not the Heroes‘yel our ozcn :

Let us prepare to give the merit due,

To every valiant Leader and his crew,

\Yith gratitude, and high reward, their labours crozrn.
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mt. um-ron,

DURING the blockade of Cadiz, which preceded the late

glorious victory of Trafalgar, the ofiicers on board His Majesty’s

ship Britannia, the flagship of Lord Northesk, sometimes amused

themselves by the performance of theatrical entertainments. On

one of these occasions, the following very neatly pointed Occasional

Address was spoken by Lieutenant L. B. Halloram, of the royal

marines. The prediction towards the conclusion has been happily

fulfilled by the triumph of the British Arms, but unfortunately

with the loss of the first of British Heroes.

Your insertion of it will, I doubt not, afl'ord considerable gra

tification to many of your readers. Yours, &c. r

H.
 

' A D D R E S S

sroxuu on aosnn ms mues'rv’s smr BRITANNIA, on “on.

Y Lord* and Gentlemen-alas! off Cadiz,

How hard it is we can't address the Ladies!

For “ if the brave alone deserve the fair,”

Ban-sums’s Sons should surely have their share!

But, since their valour, thoI upon record,

Like other merits, is its own reward;

Tho’ female charms inspire us not-again

We welcome you-my Lord and Gentlemen!

You, too, brave fellows! who the back ground tread,

Alike we welcome-jackets blue or red!

And humbly hope, “ That while we give our aid,

To cheer the tedium of a dull blockade ;

To banish ennui for a few short hours,

However feeble our theatric powers,

our well-meant efl'orts-to amuse awhile

Will meet the wish’d reward-yourfav’ring smile.”

For tho’, while thro’ our parts we swell and pant,

We stun your ears with mack-heroic rant,

We trust “ to pay their sutf’rings through your eyes,”

By the bright splendors of the gay disguise;

In which our heroes (nor let Critics grin)

Bedight in robes of “ bunting laced with tin,”

As Kings or Emperors, with mimic rage,

Strut their short hour upon this “floating stage.”

In times of Yore, as grave old Authors write,
 

' Rear-Admiral the Earl of Northcsk, who, with his usual condescenaion and

good nature, honoured these perform-ice: with his presence.
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Poet's posscss'd a kind of “ serond sigh! ;"

And could (tho‘ enlre nous, ‘twas all a bum’)

Inform you clearly of “ events to come.’ ”

Oh! could the Bard, who to amuse your time,

Has manutactur‘d all this “ doggrel rhyme 3”

From mortal mists clear his desiring eyes,

And pry into ‘your future destinies :

He would foretell-(nor ask you, as a charm,

Lille other Soothsaycrs—“ to cross his-palm);”'

What-yes! he sees-must on your courage‘wait,

“ Au happy fortune, and a glorious fate 1”

Yes !—he forcsees—(coufirm his prospects, Ileav’n !)

‘if “ You coop‘d up bowlers” to your wishes giv’n!

Sees their proud Ensigns from their Standards torn,

Their rauquish’d Navies in glad triumph borne;

Sees added. Laurels grace our Nelson’s brow,

And VICTORY hov’ring o'er his glowing prow;
lilis conqu’ring banners o’cr the waves unl'url'd,

And Bui'rns’s thunder rule the u'at’ry world!

If aught of pro-science to the muse belong,

Soon, soon the SCCttt‘S that animate her song,

In glowing colours shall salute your eyes,

And Heav‘n shall bid th' auspicious tIlOl'l'l arise,

when France and Spain shall be again subdued,

And your “ brace Lcuder’s” Victories reneu‘d!

Then, to reward your perserering toils,

With honours crown'd-enrich’d with hostile spoils—

(Her bravest Sons-her guardian Sailor’s Friend),

“ Your grateful Country" shall her arms extend,

To greet your glad return with conscious pride,

And in her bosom bid your cares subside!

And, while our fam’d BRITANNIA shall resort,

In awful grandeur to her wish‘d-l'ur Port,

Her loveliest Daughters shall with pleasure meet,

And_bless “ the Heroes of the British Fleet!”

Your ‘Vives, your Children, and your Friends shall come,

\Vith tears of joy to bid you “ welcome home!"

Nor storms nor battle more your bliss shall mar,

“ But, Peace and Plenty crown the toils of \Var ! ”
 

‘ The combined fleets, who, though superior to the British bloelrnding fleet

by eight sail of the line, remained under the protection of their batteries in dis

‘raceful security.
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AN ADDRESS TO ENGLAND

UI'ON

HER NELSON‘S DEATH.

 

WRITTEN BY WM. THOS. FITZGERALD’ no.

 

brcz'c et ir'rrpm'abile Tempna

Omnibm cst Vine; ted Fnun extender: FACT",

Hoe VIRTUTIS ores!

 

WHILE ENGLAND beams one universal blaze,

'l‘he faithful tribute of a. nation’s praise!

For naval deeds achiev’d of high renown,

And honours added to the British Crown,

Is there a Briton’s breast that does not beat

At NELsoN’s triumph, and the foe‘s defeat?

However poor, he shares the gen’rous flame,

And glows exulting at the Hero’s name.

Immortal NELSON l-here my throbbing heart,

Swelling with sorrow, acts no borrow’d part-

May I not say, and say it with a. tear,

That with his death the Triumph’s bought too dear?

But who can murmur, glorious was his doom,

Tm: Hun-r or nvmn Bax-r03 1: ms Tomi!

The NA'rlou’s FAVORITE, and His Sovr-zauox‘s pride,

He rul’d despotic Lord of Ocean's tide!

Each coast, remembcr’d for some deed of fame,

Was made illustrious by great NELsoN’s name;

DENMARK, Innnm, Ecnrr'r‘s trophied shore,

Heard the dread thunder of his cannons’ roar!

\Vhile laurels won from ev'ry hostile fleet,

He laid, in triumph, at his Monarch’s feet;

And history ever shall record the day,

Bright with his glory ! in Trafalgar’s Bay.

In torrid climes, where nature pants for breath,

Or tainted gales bring pestilence and death;

\‘Vhere hurricanes are born, and whirlwind: sweep,

The raging billows of th’ Atlantic deep,

'NELsoN had sought, but long had sought in min,

The still relrcaling fleets of France and Spain :

When found at last, he crush’d them on the flood,

And scal’d the awful conquest with his blood L

I
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Yet as he lived, so did the Hero fall

Crouch’d at his feet, he saw the humbled Gaul ;

.Saw hostile navies into ruins hurl’d,

And ENGLAND’S TRIDENT nuns: Tm: wA'r’nY WORLD!

Then did he—laurel-crown’d, and rapt in fire,

Upborne on Vict’ry’s out-spread wing, expire!

Suspended by the shouts that rend the skies

Enomxn’s 'l'munrnanrl-bnt her NELSON dies!

A grateful Nation mourns her Hero dead,

And dews with tears the laurels on his head

Laurels for ever green !—for ever newl

Bequeath‘d with NuLsoN’s dying breath to YOU!

M: __._

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1806.

(January.)

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

THE melancholy but splendid funeral of our Naval Rolls; the trial of Sir

Robert Calder; and the death of Mr. Pitt, are events which have succer

sively demanded the public attention during the short period of the preceding

month. The proud triumphs of the wily Corsican come not within the limits of

our Chronicle; and we leave to other hands the painful task of investigating the

causes which have enabled a ferocious horde of Gauls to dictate an iguominious

peace to the Emperor of Germany, in the very metropolis of his kingdom; to

trample upon the honours and high military character of the house of Austria;

and to project the restoration of the kingdom of Poland in the person of Kosciusko.

No power, but that of England, seems able to withstand this sangninary Usurper;

with inferior force it batlied all his deceit and wary attempts on the plains ot'Acre,

and purified the sacred land of Egypt from the overwhelming inroad of his legions.

Is it then reserved by Providence tor this inconsiderable island alone to check the

mad ambition of this self-created Emperor? If such is the will of Heaven, the

threats, and calnmnics, and falsehoods of this low-born and narrow-minded sol

dier, will be called forth with fresh virulence against our beloved country. But

there is a sacred Bulletin on record, which will reflect light upon the cause of

Liberty and ol‘Rcligion, and may one day dazzle the hitherto blinded eyes of this

modern Rab-shakch. “ BE Nor AI-‘RAID or run wonns ,wnicn 'rnou IIAIT

nnnn! Bsnono! I WILL sizsn A nus-r uron uni, Inwni: SHALL nun A

nimovn, AND snau. RETURN -ro H15 own LAND; AND 1 win. cause mm 10

ran. BY ri-ix sworn) HI ms own LAND !"

On Monday, December 9, was opened, in the north transept of St. Paul's Ca

theilrifl, a monument to the memory of Captain C. BLAGDON Wssrcorr, ofthe

Majestic, who fell in the Battle of the Nile, 1798. The Captain is represented

expiring in the arms of Victory, who holds a crown of la'urel over his head: this

groupe is placed on a pedestal, in the form of a sarcophagus. In front is u figure

in aiecumbent posture, representing the Nile—the sphynx, and palm trees,

i‘artlier indicate the Egyptian shore. Ships, in action, are introduced on each

side of the sarcophagus, one of which is l'Orieut, blowing up. This monument,

which is a companion to the one voted to Captain Bunces, was, with that, the

last production of our late eminent sculptor, Thomas Banks, Esq. R. A.
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letters on serum,

Copied verbatim from the LONDON GAZETTE

[Continued from "0]. XIV, page 510.]

ADIIRALTY-OPYICII one. 31, 1805.

l'opy If a Letter 'rom Lieutenant Phillips Cosby Handfield, of‘ the Egvptiennc, to

Wm. undm, Esq., dated in Cwwsund Buy, the 29th Instant.

sin,

I HAVE the honour to enclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty, a copy of myletter to Admiral Cornwallis, respecting the

capture of the French frigate la Libre by His Majesty's ships Loire, Captain F. L.

Maitland, and Egyptienne, at present under my command, on the ‘24th instant,

elf Roehefort. I have the honour to be, 8:0.

P. C. HANDFIELD, Licut.

Bin, His Mqjesty’s ship Egypticnnc, of Ushant, Dec. 98, 1805.

I have the honour to acquaint . on with the capture of the l-‘rench_frigate la

Libre, on the afternoon of the 24t instant, of? Rochefort, by His Majesty’s ships

la Loire, Captain ‘F. L. Mnitlnnd, and Egyptienne, at present under my com

mand, both coming up at the same time, and joining in the attack.

La Libre, commanded by Monsieur Deseorehes, Capimine de Fregate, mounts

twenty-four eighteen‘pounder guns on the main deck, six thirty-six-pounder enr

ronades, and ten nine-pounder guns on the quarter deck and forecastle, with a

complement of 280 men. She submitted after an obstinate defence of half an

hour, having twenty men killed and wounded, and received so much damage,

that all her masts went overboard soon after we took possession. She sailed from

Flushing on the 14th November, in company with a French frigate of 4B guns,

mm whom she parted in a gale of wind on the 9th instant, on the coast of Scot

' d. > '

I have much pleasure in communicating to you the good conduct of the otticers

and men of the Egyptienne in this afl'nir, and have only to regret that the inferior

force ofthe enemy did not give room for the full extent oftheir services. Enclosed

is a list of the wounded, and I am sorry to add that one is since dead.

Captain Maitland, of la Loire, has taken charge of the prize, from whom I

parted on the 25th, when he had her in tow. v

I have the honour to be, BEC

The Hon. W. Comwallis, I’. C. HAKDFIELD, Lieut.

Commander in Chief, (‘f-c.

A List if the Wounded on board His Majesty's ship the Egyptiennc, in the action

with to Librc French frigate, the 24th December, 1805.

None killed.

ll’ormded.

Mr. Thomas Robinson, Boatswain, slightly; William Thinn, Seaman, danger

ously (since dead); John Williams, seamen, badly ; .lohn Davis, seamen, slightly;

'lhomss Lucas, seamen, slightly ; John Slrutlon, Quarter-master, slightly ; James

H‘Guire, royal marine, badly ; James Evans, royal marine, sli htl .

P. C. HAN F LD, Lieut.

JANUARY 11, 1806.

Copy if a Letter-from Sir Edward Peltew, Burt. Rear-admiral of the Red, 4-0. to

W: . Mandela, 5:41., dated on board the Cullodcn, in Madras Roads, the 27th

June, 1805.

sin,

1 forward, for the satisfaction of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, a

letter fi'om Lieutenant Bell, Acting Commander of His Majesty's sloop Victor,

dated Bnsheer, ‘23d May, announcing his having captured, and subsequently de

strayed, a small French privateer named les Amis Reunis (alias le Viugt Line),

on the 7th ultimo, at. the entrance of the Persian Gulf.

1 have the honour to be, the.

E. PELLEW

flab. Gl'bron. tlloLXV, L
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His Majesty’: sloop Victor, Bushecr Road,

nu, , May 23, 1805.

With pleasure I inform ymir'Excclleu", that His Majesty's ship "ictor, under

my ‘command, on the 7th of this month captured les Ami: l‘lennil, I French

privateer offilty tons, rwo long four-pounderl, and manned with thirty-eight men.

Just within the entrance of the Persian Gulf, the Coins bearing E. N. 1-). five or

aix leagues; out eighty days from the Isle of France ; had not taken any thing.

1 was prompted to destroy her by having the convoy in company, which arrived

hither safe three days since. I have the honour to be, &c.

GEORGE BELL.

Tu Sir Edward I’ellew, Bart. Commander in Chief, 4-1:.

JANUARY 14.

Copies qffour Letters (with Enclocurrflfrnm Vice-Admiral Doc-res. Commander in

CItt'g'gfHis Majesty’! ships and t'cssrls at Jamaica, to Wm. Mandel’, Esq.

sin, Shark, Port Royal, October 23, 1805.

"on will receive herewith, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of

llnr Admiralty, the copy of I letter I have received from Captain Chambers, of

tln- Port Muhon, ncquunting me of his having captured his Catholic Majesty's

packet el'Gnlgo. 1 am, am.

J. R. DACRES.

His Mqjcrty’s sloop Port Malian, Sept. 30. 1805,

Trinidad dc Cuba, N. 1;‘. by N. distaat twenty

lrll, sir leagues.

His Majesty’: sloop Port Mahon, under my command, this morning crossed

upon a schooner, lying to ; but, on our near approach, made sail from us. I have

the honour of inforunng you, she wu captured after a chase of two hours, and

proves His Catholic Majesty's packet el Galgo, commanded by Lieutenant

Ignacio Guosquez, with thirty men; pierced for fourteen guns, but only four

brass swivels mounted. She is a vcr fine vessel, coppered and copper-fastened,

well found, and sail: fut; left Cadiz on the 9th of August, had delivered dis

patches at Camima, and was bound, with others, to Trinidad de Cuba and Vera

Cruz, which were thrown overboard. I have, drc.

Jana Richard Dacm, Bq. SAM. CHMIBERS.

Commander in Chief, ‘if.

silt, Port Royal, Oct. 31, 1805.

I m to request you to acquaint the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

that I have received I! letter from Captain Mlcdounell, of the Franchise, inform

ing me of the boalrut' that chip lnu-ing captured the General Fcrrund felucca pri

waleer. of one lix-pounder, two four-pounder swivels, muskelry, hzc. belonging

to Sunto Domingo. She had pailed from Saint Jugo four days, and had taken

Iothing. 1 am, .\c.

J. R. DACRBS.

all. Shark, Port Royal, Oct. 31, 1805.

Hcrewith you will receive, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, the CO,J‘\‘ of a letter I have received from Captain Wright, of the

Shift, enclosing a letter from Lieutenant Smith, of that sloop, ucquninting hint

\uth the success of an enterprise conducted with great brnvcry, which reflects

great Ci’L'dll to the party cngnged in it, particularly to Mr. Bowler, who has not

been two years at sea. 1 m, &C.

J. R. DACREQ.

Hi: Mig'erty‘s sloop Swill, Port Royal,

1"1"- Uctohcr 27, 1805.

In consequence of information I received while on my station at Honduras, that

a schooner guard! costa had taken several vt'saltls trading to that settlement, and

""0! c-‘Plul‘l'd, Washkelv to do much more mischief.‘ I was determined to detach

“VJ-""95 s'nllll- Set-0nd Limit-mint ot the .slnp I command, with a party of

mm, to see what could be etfected; and 1 take thcrhuuour to retcr you [0 a pc
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rusal of his letter to me for an account of his success, which, for execution and

bravery, has been acknowledged to bid fair for protection and countenance.

LaCarnlad Perfectn is a very fine new vessel, and, in my opinion, every way

it for His Majesty's service. I remain, 31:. 615.

To RearsAdmiral Docres, 41L, Port Royal. . WRIGHT.

sin, Mariam-lie schooner, Bolt-re, Sept. 4-, 1805.

Ibegleavc to acquaint you, that, in pursuance of your orders. I proceeded

with the schooner you placed under my command to the southward; and, wlnle

cruising on that station, and 05' the island of Bonacca, received information from

the Caribbean fishermen, that u gnarda cost: was at anchor under the batteries of

'l'ruxillo, and that she had lately eupturcd and carried into that port the schooner

Admiral Duckworth, of Jamaica, with another vessel, name unknown, from Ron

duras; I therefore mutnrcly considered the incaleulable injury such ,a vessel

might cause to the settlement, and conceiving it a duty incumbent .on myself to

prevent, it‘ possible, further depredations, summoned the people aft, and, on my

listing the case to them, they very readily volunteered to make an attempt to cut

her out. Accordingly, on the evening of the 15th ultimo, Istood over, under

cover of the night, for the harbour of'l‘ruxillo, and got well into the buy without

being discovered, when [manned two small boats, with six men in each, under

charge of Mr. Walker, Boatswain, in the one, and Mr. Bowler, Midshipman, in

the other, with directions to pull in close along shore, and examine if our infor

mation was correct, standing in, at the same time, with the schooner to coverthe

boats, if occasion required. Short] after we got in sight of the vessel we were

in pursuit of, which was immediate y boarded with great bravery by the boat's

crew under charge of Mr. Bowler (the other, from pulling heavy, not being able

to fpt up), and, after some resistance from the people on deck, they very gal~

l n ly got possession of her, the Captain and others'juinping overboard : the noise

this contest occasioned alarmed the forts, which opened on us a very heavy fire.

The cables were then cut, and sail made, the forts keeping a continual fire on us

till out of gun-shot, which was returned from both vessels. She pl‘OVCn to be in

Caridssd Pert‘ecta, schooner rigged, copper bottomed, and pierced for sixteen

guns, but'monntcd only with twelve, and had on board but fifteen men, the re

mainder of her complement being on shore at the time.

I am happy to add, that in performing this service no person has been hurt.

h I have the honour to be, ‘81c.

To John Wright, Esq" commanding His IAMFS SMITH. “

Mqjcsty‘s ship Sui/t, Honduras. 1

sin, Hercule, Nnrembei- ‘I, 1805. l

I enclose on. for the information of‘ the lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,

the copy 0 a letter I have received from Captain M‘Kenzic, of the Wolf, ac

quainting me of his having recaptured an American ship, and run on shore the _

Privateer that captured her. I am, &c.

J. R. DACRES.

His Majesty‘s sloop Hot)‘, at Sea,

sin, Ochber 20, 1805.

I have to acquaint You, that yesterday evening, in cunseqnen ‘e of information

I received from the shore, I gave chase to two sail in the oiling, and soon came

up with a ship, which proved to he an American, captured a few minutes before

by a Spanish privateer then standing in shore. ] dropped a boat to take posses

non of her, and stood after the privatecr ; but it falling calm shortly after, I dss

patched two boats in chase; they came up with, and boarded her at the very

moment she struck on a reef near the shore, and about ten nnlcs to leewardot'

Falmouth : every etfort proved ineffectual to get her off, and she went to pieces

soon after. She proved to be In Precienszi, a new cutter, out six days from St.

Jsgo Cuba, commanded by Guiana Garsn, carrying three small guns and twenty

three men, Eve of whom made their escape in a canoe previous to he: being boarded;

had made no other captures. 1 have the honour to be, our. _

To James Richard Dacrcs, Esq., REM?- U- C. )l‘KENZlE-v

Admiral qfthc Red, #6., Jemim
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Binomial ieatttam'mt.

HOUSE OF IJORDS, Turzsmiir, JAN. 21.

HF. Session of Parliament was opened by Commissioners appointed by His

Majesty, to whom it was not convenient to attend in person. Lord Ellen

borough, one of the Commissioners, read the following Speech :-—

" My Lords and Gentlemen, \fi‘

" In pursuance of the authority given to us by His ‘Majeaty’s commission. under

the great seal, amongst other things. to declare the cause of his holding this par

liament, His Majesty has directed us particularly to call your attention to the most

decisive success with which Providence has vouchaafed to bless His Majesty's arms

at sea, since you were last assembled in parliament.

" The activity and perseverance of His Majesty's fleets have been conspicuously

displayed in the pursuit and attack of the different squadrons of the enemy, and

every encounter has terminated to the honour ofthe British flag,‘ and the diminution

of the naval force of the powers with whom His Majesty is at war; but the victory

obtained over the combined fleet of France and Spain of? Cape Trafalgar has ma.

nifested, beyond any exploit recorded even in the annals ofthe British Navy, the

sltill and enterprise of His Majesty's ofiicers and seamen; and the destruction of

so large a proportion of the naval strength of the enemy has not only confirmed,

in the most signal manner, the maritime superiority of this country, but has essen

tially contributed to the security of His Majesty's domiuions.

" His Majesty most dceplv regrets that the da ' of that memorable triumph

should have been unhappily clouded by the fall 0 the heroic Commander urlier

whom it was achieved : and he is persuaded that you will feel that this lamented

but glorious termination of a series of transcendent exploits claims a distinguished

expression of the lasting gratitude of the country; and that you will therefore

cheerfully concur in enabling His Majesty to annex to those honours which he has

conferred on the family ofthe late Lord Viscount Nelson, such a marlt of national

munificencc, as may preserve to the latest posterity the memory of his name and

services, and the benefit of his great example.

" His Majesty has commanded us further to inform you, that, whilst the superi

ority of his arms at sea has been thus uniformly asserted and maintained, he has not

been wanting in his endeavours to apply the means, which were so liberally placed

at his disposal, in aid of such of the powers of the continent as evinced is deter

mination to resist the formidable and growing encroachment: of France. He has

"directed the several treaties entered into for this purpose to be laid liable you;

and, though he can not but deeply lun'icnt that the events of the war in Germany

have dtsap ointetl his hopes, and led to an unfavourable issue, yet His Majesty

feels confii cut, that. upon a review of the steps which he has taken, you will be

of opinion, that he has left nothing undone on his part to sustain the efforts of

his allies, and that he has acted in strict conformity to the principles declared by

him, and recognized by parliament as essential to the interest and security of his

own dominions, as well as to the general safety of the continent.

“ [t is a great consolation to His Majesty, and one in which he is persuaded you

will participate, that although the Emperor of Germany has felt himsclfcompelled

to withdraw from the contest, His Majesty continues to receive from his august

ally the Emperor of Russia. the strongest assurances of iinshnlten adherence to that.

generous and enlightened policy by which he has hitherto been actuated; and

His Majesty has no doubt that you will be fully sensible of the important advan

ranges to be derived tmm preserving at all times the closest and most intimate con

nexion with that Sovereign.

'‘ Crnt'rmsn of the House of Commons,

" His Majesty has directed the estimates for the year to he laid hcfore you, and

he has commanded us to inform you that they are framed upon that male ofcxrrtion

which the present situation of the country renders indispensable. His Majesty

fully relies upon your granting him such supplit's‘as, upon due deliberation, the

pubtic exigencies may appear to require. It is his earnest wish to contribute, by
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every means in his power, to alleviate the additional hurthens which must neces

sarily be imposed upon his people, and with this view he has directed the sum of

one million sterling. part of the proceeds arising from the sale of such prizes made

on the powers with which he is at war, as are by law vested in the crown, to be

applied to the public service of the year, '

" My Lords and Gentlemen,

" His Majesty is fully persuaded, that whatever pride and confidence you

may feel in common with him, in the success which has distinguished the British

arms, in the course of the present contest, you will be sensible how much the events

of the war on the continent, by which the predominant power and influence of

France have been so unhappily extended, require the continuance of all possible

vigilance and exertion. Under this impression, His Majesty trusts that your at

tention will be invariably directed to the im rovement of those means which are

to be found in the bravery and discipline 0 his forces, in the seal and loyalty of

every class of his subjects, and in the unexhausted resources ofhis dominions, for

rendering the British empire invincible at home, as well as formidable abroad ; sa

tisfied that, b such efforts alone, the contest can be brought to a conclusion con

Iistent with the safety and independence of the country, and with its rank amongst

the nations of the world."

Earl Nelson was introduced by the Earls of lliacclcsfield and Bristol, attended

by the Earl Marshal, and Garter King at Arms; and after the usual oaths took

his seat. .

The Earl of Essex, in moving the Address on the Speech, said, Every one of

your Lordships must feel much more forcibly than any words of mine can ex

press, the highest sentiments of satisfaction at that most brilliant and decisive

victory which was lately gained over the combined fleets of France and Spain--a

victory which has crowned our country with new glory, and tended most cd‘ec

tually to establish its permanent security against all the hostile attempts which the

enemy may meditate against us lam confident that all your Lordships participate

in the generous and tender feelings expressed in His Iajcsty’s Speech, for the

loss of that heroic Commander, to whose great talents, to whose consummate va

lonr and skill, the whole kingdom is indebted for the victory in question. Such

services as these are entitled to the highest honours and the highest rewards

which it is in the power of the nation to confer; and I trust your lfil'dsltlps will

cheerfully concur in the magnanimous recommendation ot‘His Majesty to make a

suitable rovision for the family ofthe late illustrious Lord Nelson.

lord 'iseount Carleton, in seconding the Address, spolrc nearly as follows :

My Lords, most of the topics alluded to in His Majesty’s Speech are such as

must meet your concurrence. The glorious victory of Trafalgar is an event of

such magnitude and importance, that it is hardly possible for the imagination to

conceive any other more transccndant; it is superior to almost every other naval

action for which our history is so famous. The unparalleled valour displayed b

all the individuals engaged in that action, and the nnexainplcd ability and sk‘ l

with which it was conducted, has'bccn a subject of admiration to this country and

the whole world. Never was so great an enemy so completely destroyed. The

naval skill and the valqur displayed on that glorious occasion was never equal

led, and will never be surpassed. Every man who recollects the signal givenb

the Hero who achieved the succcsses--" England aspect-t that every man will ‘in

his dutf-must be struck with u still higher degree of admiration of his character.

We never can speak or think with snflicient admiration of this great victory, nor

sutfieiently lament the fate of him whose great mind planned the attack that was

crowned with such brilliant success. I have thus far expressed my feelings on

this subject, because I wish to direct your attention to the importance of that part

of His Mnjt-sty’s Speech, which recommends a munificcnt recompense to the re

presentatives of the deceased Hero, to whom every individual in the country,

from the highest to the lowest, is so greatly indebted for his security. '

In the course of the debate, Lord Grenville took an opportunity of saying :

My Lords, I most heartily concur in' that part of the Address which relates to the

brilliant and important victory gained over the combined fleets of the enemy.

Every man possessed of an English heart and an English head must concur in all

the_ praises that have so justly been bestowed on the persons who achieved that
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most glorious victory; and .ill urnrt cheerfully concur in pledging the nutioml

gratitude towards the family of the illustrious llero who fell on that memorable

occasion; and in acknowledging their claim to every remuneration a generous and

grateful country can bestow. ‘the put of the Address, theretore, which alludes

to that event. has my lull and heartfelt approbation.

lord Hnwkerbury was happy to find that there existed but one opinion on the

lubject ofthe grout and brilliatnt services which the late naval victory produced ;

and that there was only one opinion also on the manner in which it was proposed

hose services should be rewarded. His Lordship also gave notice, that on Friday

' would move the Thanks of the House to Ailmirul Lord Colhngwood, and the

other Olficerr, together with the Scam and Marines, who were engaged in the

lute action off Cape Trafalgar.

wzmstlnn', rim. 22.

Lord Melville delivered in at the table a plea of nor Guru-Y to the charges

exhibited against him by the l‘ommons. In consequence of which,

on the motion of Lord lValsingham, Mr. Adam, Mr. Plumer, and. another

Gentleman, worr- nppointed to assist his Lordship in the necessary arrangements

relative to his defence.

HOUSE OF COMMONS, Tnunn, JAN- 2|.

The speech on commencing the session having been read by the Speaker,

Lord F. Spencer rose for the purpose of men an address thereto. In the

course ofwhich, he observed, that nothing could c more consolatory than a re

view of our naval glory. The activity and perseverance of His Majesty's fleets

had never been more displayed than in the present war, and had rendered His

Majesty's arms every where victorious by sea. The late victory obtained over

the combined fleets of France and Spain, was an unquestionable proof of the

nkill and enterprise of our Navy, and had given a death blow to the remaining

force ofthc enemy. This victory, though dearly purchased by the death of the

gallant Hero who contributed so much to achieve it, while the death ofthst Hero

was matter of condolence, must give the greatest satisfaction to every lover of his

country, and place or in a commanding situation amid the nations of Europe;

and the House he thought could have no hesitation in seeonding the munificcnt

intentions of His Majesty respecting the family of that noble Lord, who had fallen.

Ir gloriously in the defence ofthe naval glory of the country.

Lord Hem-y Petty declared, that no member in the House could feel more sen.

' .rlbly than he did the loss that accompanied the late Navul Victory; and none

could he more forward than he felt himself disposed to he in secondmg any

measures to acquit ourselves of the debt of gratitude due by the country to the

gallant Ollicer whose loss they lamented. As when alive he united all around him

in the admiration of his character, so also would his Inernor ever unite all hearts.

\Vith respect to the munificent intentions, therel‘ormof is Majesty towards the

furnily of the late noble Lord, there could be but one opinion, and to that purl

of the Address he could have no objection.

Lord Curtlrrugh gave notice of his intention to move, on Friday next, a Vote of

Thanks to the ()fliccrr, seamen, and Marines, who had so eminently distinguished

themselves at the memorable Bottle of Trafalgar.

wrnsnsnnr, JAN- 29.

The papers respecting the repairs of ships, which were ordered last Session,

were presented by Mr. \V. Dickinson, from the Admiralty. On the motion of Ad

mirnl Markham, theyv were ordered to be printed. '

A person from the Commissioners of Naval Inquiry, brought up the 12th

Report of those Commissioners, together with observations is way of supple

IMIIB which were read, and, on the motion of Sir C. Po c, ordered to he

inted.
P"Mr. Whithreml moved that the resolutions ofthe 26th of June, for appointing a

Committee to conduct the Impeachment against Lord Viscount Melville he now

rend. The resolutions being read, he moved thnt the said Committee sit and pub

cccd on the matters referred to them tomorrow morning-Ordered. '
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TRIAL

O!‘ l

‘VICE-ADMIRAL SIB. ROBERT CALDER, Bun‘.

 

runs-r on’, POI'I'SIOUTH, DECEMBER 25, ‘1805.

THIS morning the signal for a Court Martial was hoisted on board the Prince

ol ‘Wales, to inquire into the conduct and proceedings of "ice-Admirals“

Robert Calder, with His Majesty's squadoon under his command, on the 23d day

of July last, and the two following days. The Court was composed of the

following Otficers :— ‘

Geonoe Mortuary, Earp, Admin] of the White, and Commander in Chief of

His Majesty's ships and vessels of war at Portsmouth and Spilhflid, PM“

~ sideut.

 

 

Vice-Admiral HOLLOWAY Vice-Admiral ROWLIY

"ice-Admiral Ti-ronnaonooou Rear-Admiral Sir 1. Corn", Bart.

‘Rear-Admiral Sun-on Captain lawn!

Captain Ouvun. Snren

Woou Luusovl.

CAPIL Btssrr.

'The prosecution was coiirlucted by Moses Greetham, Esq.I Judge Advocate.

existed by C. Bicknell, Erq" Solicitor to the Admiralty. The Court opened at

hull‘ past ten dcloclt, and Vice-Admiral Sir R. Calder being called in, entered with

the usual formalities. ‘

The terms of the inquiry and of the charges were as follow :

" Which Court is hereby required and directed to inquire into the conduct and

proceedings ot'the said "tee-Admire] Sir R. Calder, with His Majesty's squadron

under his command, on the said 23d day of July last, and alw into his subsequent

conduct and proceedings, until he finally lost sight of the enemy’: ships, and to

try him for not having done his utmost to renew the said engagement, and.

to take or destroy every ship of the enemy, which it was his duty to engage

accordingly”

The President then said, Sir Robert Calder, one of your witnesses, Captain

Prouse, is unavoidribly absent; we do not wish you to proceed without him,

if you feel his evidence to be necessary to your defence-Sm R. Calder. I

am perfectly willing to proceed without him-Sir R. Culder‘s letter of the

30th of September to the Admiralty, demanding a Court Martial, was then

read.

Mr. Josiah Hope, the Master of the Prince of ‘Vales, produced the log-book of

the Prince of Wales.

Q. Is that the log-book of the Prince of Wales? A. It is.

Q. Are the contents 0! it,_to the best ot your. knowledge, true? Yes.

Mr. Gorthine Parker produced the Triumph’: log-book, and deposed that the

contents, to the best ot his knowledge, were true. _

Mr. Henry Cruddock, Master at‘ the Glory, produced the log-hook of that

ship, and more to the truth of the contents.

Mr. William Glen, Master of the wlll‘l'lul‘, produced her log-book, and pointed

out two places where the entry had been erroneous.

Mr. Edward Shade, the Master of the Hero, produced her log-book, ond veri.

fled the contents.

Extracts from the log of Sir Robert Calder were then produced. They were

the same he transmitted to Admiral Cornwallis, by order of the Lord; Commis

IiODCHDf the Admmdty.

Admiral Charles Stirling sworn.—-E:umined by Mr. Biclrnell.

Q. Be so good as to state to the Court, on board what ship your flag was flying

_ on the 23d of Jul last. and the sulnequcnt day, and uoytl you luir ugh‘. 02' 1h;

clump-A. ‘The ‘lory.
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Q. What was the force and disposition ot the British fleet under the command

of Vice-Admiral Calder on those days?—-A. It consisted of fifteen sail of the line,

two Frigates, a logger, and a cutter. At day-light part of the van was far ad

vanced to the enemy, the body of the fleet lying to; the Malta, the Thunderer,

the two frigates, the Egyptienne and Sirius, and the two prizes captured the day

before, were not in sight.

Q. What was the force of the enemy's fleet on the morning of the 23d of July,

at day-breakF-A. The enemy was so distant at day-light, and the weather so

buy, that we could not see them all; but as they approached us nearer when the

weather cleared, I considered that their force was eighteen sail of the line, and

seven or eight others. '

Q. Will you have the goodness to state to the Court all the circumstances that’

came within your knowledge and observation, respecting the British fleet and the

combined fleet, from the time you came in sight of the enemy, on the 23d ol'July,

till you lost sight of them on the following day ?—-A. When the day advanced, the

British van bore up to join the Admiral, and soon after the fleet wore, and ran to

the leave“, till we joined the Malta and Thunderer with the prizes, when we

hauled our wind with the main-top-sail to the must; the enemy had come down

towards us, and the British fleet had hauled their colours, but about the time of

our showing our wind, they hauled theirs. \Vc were not in any order of sail

ing or of battle, and therefore we sometimes had our main-top-sail full, or kept

it aback, to keep such distance from the Admiral as I thought he would approve.

A look-out frigate from the enemy having come down to reconnoitre in the

course oithc torcnoon, the Triumph was sent to chase her, and afterwards lay

to between the two fleets. The Dragon was sent to take the Windsor Castle in

tow. About noon, the enemy, I think, bore for the North-west by North to West,

and by North ; the wind was NOIlll-“t‘nK and by North, according to my idea:

the logs will better state it with accuracy. The crippled ships stood on the bar

board tack, and it appenrcd to me that the Admiral‘s object was to keep com

pany with them. 'lhe enemy sometimes during the day, besides the time

I before mentioned, bore up in line of battle. and then hauled their wind, not ap

proaching us, I believe, nearer than {our leagues, or being further than six from

us, keeping ncnr in the same line of bearing. About midnight tiring was heard in

the dlH‘CHUn where the enemy was, when the wind shifted to the Northward, or

rather came to the Eaatward ol'North, and, at daylight in the morning they were

seen steeringI away about South-east. I do not remember seeing them from the

deck any part of the day, therefore can only speak ot'thcir hearings from the

report of such oflicers as l sent up to look alter them, who told me they kept rt“

ceding from us, till about six o'clock, when I understood they could be no longer

seen from the Glory. About eight, the British fleet were with their head to the

north-west. The wind, as the day advanced, had come round to the east

ward.

Q. Was a signal made from the Vicc-Admiral's ship on Tuesday morning, the

‘23.! of July, and at what hour, to ask what ships had occasion to he by to

refit ?--A. A signal was made to that etl'ect, about the time of our wearing; I do

not recollect the exact time.

Q. What was the answer from your ship ?—A. “'e answered in the negative,

not having occasion to he by. "

Q. D:d the llritish fleet, by going to leeward, increase their distance from the

enemy ?—-A.They would have increased their distance, it‘ the enemy had lain to ;

but as they bore up in the manner 1 have before stated, they came nearer to us

than they were at day-light in the morning. _

Q. lt'the British fleet had gone on in the same course, instead of steering

n more easterly course, would not the captured ships have been equally pro

tected ?—--A. it the British fleet had ke ttheir wind, they would not have at"

torded any protection to the captured sliips, as they would have drit'tcd out of.

sight ; we did not steer precisely in the same course throughout the day, some

time: we sprung our lufl'; the Admiral sometimes bore down lonttrds them, from

their not being able to keep their wind; but when the enemy vauntingly bore \IP

he occasionally hauled llll wind, and then edged down to near the prizes. I say

vauntingly, because the enemy might have brought us to action when they chose,

during the 23d. By the crippled ship! I mean the prizes, and the \Yrndsor

Gristle, which were in tow. The Dragon had the Windsor Castle, and the frigates

the prizes. .
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Q Could the two l'rigates have secured the captured ships, and thereby left

lhe'l'hundcrer and Malta at liberty to join the fli-et?—A. The Thunderer and

Malta did join the fleet when we formed ii junction with the prizes.

Q. Considering the wind, and the relative situation of the two fleets, during

the day ofthc ‘23d, could the British fleet have neared the enemy, and renewed

the action ?-——.-\. That is a more matter ol‘ opinion. It is impossible for me to say

whether we could have neared the enemy’s duct or not,- we did not lay our

heads towards them. I have before mentioned my belief. that the wind was

N. W. and by N. on the 23d, and that the enemy bore from N. W. to W. and

by I‘Lmctmequently we could not have fetched their: any part of the 23d, ifthcy

had chosen to avoid us, I mean by going a contrary tacls

Q. Did the Vice-Admiral make an signal, or show any disposition to endea

vour to I‘t‘llCW the action on that day .—-A. I have before stated, that it appeared

to me that the Aduiiral‘s object was to keep company with the crippled ships on

that day, and I saw no other signal indicative ot a disposition to renew the com‘

bat, after he asked if any ships wanted to he to.

Q. Did the Vice Admiral take any step to direct the British fleet to beiir up

efter the enemy on the ‘24th ?—-A. The British Ber-t continued standing from the

enemy till the time I have before mentioned that we wore.

Q. Could the British fleet have pursued the‘enemy with advantage on the 24th,

they bearing southward and eastward. and the wind north and by east ?—A. I do

not know any objection to the British ticct following the enemy, it‘ the Admiral

thought proper to do so. .

Q. Did the Vice-Admiral at any time, on the 24th, show any disposition to re

new the action ?—A. I think that question answered by the preceding 5 we con

tinued steering from the enemy.

Q. Did the Vice-Admiral, irom your remarks and observations, do all he might

have done between the 25d ofJuly at day-light, and the time you lost sight of

the enemy, to renew the engagcnicnt, and to take or destroy every ship which it

was his duty to engage ?—-A. We never attempted to renew' the action, or to lay

our heads towards the enemy: and [have said before, it appeared to me that

the Admiral‘: object was to cover the crippled ships.

Cross-examined by the Court.

Q. At the time the’British fleet borc down to the crippled ships, in what state

was the Windsor Castle ?—A. She appeared to have losther loretop-inast, and

not able to make sail. _

Q. What other ships of the British flect were unable to keep company with the
Vice-Admiral, had he endcnvoiirod to bring the enemy to action ?——I do-not

‘know that may other ship wiis disabled. _ _ _

Q. From the ‘25d to the 25th, what other ships were not able to give him suc

win ?-—I do DOIlillOw of any other ship being disabled.

Ci'oss-cI/inii'ncd by Admiral Calder.

Q. Under what sail, and at what rate did we edge down to the crippled ships

on the morning 01' the 23d ?-—A. I believe the body of the fleet under their three

lop-sails. ’ _

Q. “'hitt rate of sailing ?-—A. I db’not know‘; the log will tell.‘

Q. \Vas there not a heavy swell, and so little wind in the morning of the 24th.

to much so that I made the signal for sailing in open order ?-—A. There was a

considerable swell, but I do not recollect the signal. I think there was little wind

in the earl rt of the da .Q. Iver‘: ‘yzbu ncquiiintjcfd with the returns which had been made of the da

magcs the squadron had received at sea ?-—A. No. .

Q. “71:11! you acquainted with the orders under which I actedv ?—-A. No.

Q. What tort-v had the enemy at Rochetort when you let! it to put yourself

tinder my command ?-—A. From report, one 3‘dvclier, two 80 guns ships, the:

74's, and some smaller vessels. ' —_

Q. Do you mean to say no frigates; whether two or three frigntes ?-A. I do

lot know ; there were several smaller vessels. _ ‘

Q. On whet day was tliiit?-A. I believe my order to put. myself under Sir

Robert‘: command was on the 16th July;

namtIbrim. dinLXV. it
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Q. Recollect yourself; I believe you came under my command on the 15th?

A. It was so : it was three days betore ljoined you that I received the order : it

must have been theJ 2th.

Q. In what state did you leave the Ilechefort squadron ?-—-A. I understand

they were ready for sea, and meant to take the first opportunity of pushing out,

and the signal had l-een made to me on that morning, the morning I left them,

that the enemy was mdving, '

Q. Had those ships been frequently under sail during the time you was of

Rochcfort ?—A. J know no other time but that day.

Q Were they under sail ?—A. Some of them were: I did not see them: it.

was more report. Captain Fleming's signal that they were moving was by to

legraph. I ran down nearer with the squadron, and found them at anchor again.

Q. Could they have put to sea with the wind with which_you came to me P

A. Certainly.

Q. Have you since learnt they did put to sea on or about the 18th ofJuly; or

at what other time ?—:\. Yes, I understood they put to son about that time; but.

I‘ltnow not‘the precise date.

Q. Did you receive a letter from me on service after the actionP-IL Yes; I

had two letters from Sir Robert Calder after the action, of different dates. ‘

Q. Did the first give you any reasons for standing to the northward with the

Windsor Castle and Precious ?—A. I can protluct‘ the letter (the letter was pro

duced and read. it was dated Prince of “I ales, Q-l-llt July); the Admiral begged

he might be permitted to return thanks to Admiral Stirling for his unremitted at

tention to the service, and the gallant support he had given him during the whole

action. ' Had the weather been favourable, and they could have seen the signal,

so as to have availed themselves of the mistakes of the enemy, they should have

captured more ot'their ships. He added, that he was going to Cape Finisterre

to meet Lord Nelson, and concert measures with him tor attacking the combined

fleet. '

Q. Is this the answer to that letter ?——A. It is not an answer to that letter, but

was written in reply. I sent by the same conveyance a letter to the \'ice~Admi

ral, on public service. I should not have written such a letter to my Commander

if it had been on public service; it was a private letter.‘ The cutter brought me ‘

that letter.

It was‘ produced and read. It began by thanking Admiral Calder for his letter;

and stated that he meant to give hint all the support in his power. It started Ad

miral Stirling’s hopt‘ that Admiral Calder had got a good tale for John Bull, who

could not but be pleased that he had taken two ships- from a superior force.

I believe that letter was sent to the Admiral on the ‘25th, and I had the honour

to wait upon him in the afternoon, by his permission; and, to the best ot‘ my re

collection, that was my reason for not returninv an oflicial answer. I do not re

nlilember any other communication with the Kdrniral from about midnight of

t 0 22d.

After some. conversation, another letter from Admiral Stirling was read. It was

dated Q4th July, and congratulated him on the capture of two ships of the line

from a force so superior. He thought that it‘ the three ships which showed a dis

position to support them, had followed their intention, the consequences might

have been decisive. '

Q. Did I not always place the squadron between the squadron of the enemy

and the Windsor Castle and captured ships, when in tow by our ships ?—A. The

British fleet was always between them.

Q. Was not the English squadron always placed by me between the enemy and

the port of Ferrel as long as the enemy remained in .sight ?-—-A. The British

fleet was nearer to Ferrol than the enemy, till they crossed our stern on the

26th.

Q. When they crossed our stern, could they have fetched Fcrrol ?—A. I don’t

think they could.

Q. By the Court. \Vhat distance was the British fleet from Rochet'ort the

morning alter the action ?-A. I do not know, the chart will tell. I recollect by

the Master's reckoning. By the Master's reckoning we were in long. 44. 13. and

about 39 leagues N. W. from Cape Fmistcrre.
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Henry Craddack, the ‘Master qfthc Glory, two-m.
I

Q. W'hat was the distance of the British fleet on the 23d and 24th July last

from the port of Ferrol and Rochet'ort ?—'-A. On the 23d Jnl , at noon, to the best

of my remembrance, Cape Fmtsterre bore the nearest; no difference will be

very little. It bore about 39 leagues south east by east; Fcrrol much the same

distance; it might be about three leagues more. I cannot say the distance of

Rochefort without a chart‘!

Q. Do you know the port of Petrol ?—A. Yes, by looking in, and having a

plan of the harbour.

Q Can an enemy's ship come out of that port with a wind’ at north, or any

wind that you had, between the time at‘ the action and Wednesday the 24th, at:

8 P. .M. ?—-A. I hardly recollect the wind at 8 P. M. \Vith the wind atN. N. W.

they could not, in my opinion, and I hardly‘ suppose they could with the wind

at north.

Admiral Calder. Inever can ask that genlteman any questions.

Admiral George Martin swam.

Be so good as to state all the circumstances, Ste. (Sac the question or put to Ad

Iu‘ral Stirling)—A. Not having made any minutes, or expecting to be called on be

fore it Court-Martial, 1 do not feel myself prepared to relate a narrative, or answer

the question. I left the Burfleur on account of ill health; and am not prepared. 1

State as many facts as you can. Q. Was a signal made from the Vice-Ad

miral‘s ship on Tuesday morning. July 23, and what hour, to ask what ships had

occasion to lit by to refit ?—A. The signal was made generally.

Q. At what time ?—A. I cannot say ; early in the morning.

Q. \Vhat was the answer from your ship ?—A. In the negative, that 1- did not

require to lie to.

Q. \Vhat was the relative situation of the two fleets on Tuesday the 23d, at day

break ?—A. At day-break, on Tuesday the ‘AM, the Bartleur was live miles to

leeward of the enemy, and nearly live miles to windward of the fleet; the Bar

flenr, Hero, Triumph, and, I think, Agamemnon, were about midway between

the two fleets.

Q. How was the wind at the time ?—A_. I think about W. N. W. from N. \V. to

N. N. W.

Q. What course were the two fleets then steering ?—A. The two fleets were

standing on the larhuard trick, the precise course 'I do not recollect. The Malta.

and some other ships were to leeward with the prizes, and were not seen by us

till the following morning, about eight o'clock ol' the ‘13d.

Q. Did the British fleet alter their course by sailing from the wind more to the

eastward, thereby increasing their distance from the enemy ?—A. Upon a signal

being made by one of the ships of the squadron, when 1 do not recollect, ‘the

Malta and prizes to leeward, the British fleet bore up to close them.

Q. Considering the wind, and the relative situation of the two fleets on the

93d ol'July, could the Britllsh fleet lmvc neared the enemy, and renewed the

engagement ?——A. The enemy being rather ubut't' the beam, the British fleet na

turally would have neared them had they tacked ; but whether they would have

renewed the engagement I cannot say ; that must in a great measure have de

pended on the enemy.

Q- Did the Vice-Ad miral make any signal ,or show any disposition to endeavour

to renew the action on that day ?—A, No '

Q. Were the lights ofthe enemy‘! fleet seen at any time during the night of

the 23d ?—A. In the early part of the evening they were; just when I went to

bed they were not reported to me its having been seen. '

Sir Robert Golden-I adnnt I did not show tiny-disposition to do so, except by

hauling the wind when I saw them bearing down, as. by doing so, I must have

separated myself from the crippled ships.

Q. At day-light on the ‘24th what was the relative situation of the two fleets,

and how was the wind ?-—A. Very moderate, nearly calm; at seven or eight

o'clock in the morning a breeze sprung up trom the N. N. E. which brought the

enemy a title on the quarter, at that time a considerable distance ofl‘, to whole

of the fleet not being in sight from the deck.

D. Did the enemy on the morning of the 84th. and at what hour, bear away
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to the southward and eastward ?—-A. I cannot say the precise hour the enemy

bore away, but their heads were to the S. E. and they did not appear 010W- to

the wind.

Q. Could the British fleet have pursued the enemy the 24th with a prospect of

advantage ?—-A. Every ship but the \Vtndsor Castle appeared to me to be in I

situation. I can only speak from appearances, not having an opportunity of

knowing their internal situation.

Q. Did the Vice-Admiral, at any time on the 24th, show any disposition to re~

new the engagement?

Admiral Calder.-I did not i for reasons which I will hereafter state.

Q. Did the Vice-Admiral, from your remarks and observations, do all he

might have done, between the 93d ot‘July at day-light, and the time you lost

light ol'the enemy. to renew the engagement, and to take or destroy every ship

which it was his duty to engage ?—.-\. I consider that I have already answered1

that the Vice-Admiral never did stand towards the enemy on either of those

do a. 'y Cross-examined by Sir Robert wilder.

Q. Did the enemy ever chase or make anv attempt to three me to action either

" on the 28d or 24th ‘of July ?—A. The eneniy bore up shortly alter. in the after

noon, on the day of the 28d, as'I then thought to renew the engagement, but

by their hauling to the wind again, as soon as they closed with the leeward ship,_I_

believe it was only intended for that purpose.

Q. Did 1 keep my wind when the enemy bore down ?—Yes; I observed you

haul to the wind when the enemy bore down.

Y. Was there not a swell, and so little wind, that I gave the signal to liecp the

ohips in open order ?-—A. Ihave already mentioned there “as little windl and I

do recollect the signal to keep open order.

Q. Could I have pursued the enemy on the 24th without separating the test of

the squadron from the “'tndsor Castle and prizes and trigutes ?——A'. Certainly not!

without separating them from the prizes, and not under a press of sail without se-v

parattng from the Windsor Castle.

Q- Dld I not always place the squadron between that of the enemy and the

Windsor Castle. and the prizes in tour by our ships ?-—A. It appeared to me to be

the intention of Sir Hubert Calder, front the time of the action' to keep company

with them till they separated by signal.

Q. Was not the English squadron always placed by me hetwecn that of the

enemy and theport ot' Ferrel. as long as the enemy remained in sight?——-A. We

certainly were between them; it did not appear to me, that any particular situa~

tion was chosen.

-— r. Croddock, examined by the Court.

Q. You have said that an eueuky could not come out of Ferrel with a N.N.W_

wind. Do you know how the wind waaon the ‘24th ? The witness referred to the

log. It appears it was at N. I\'.B.; from eight A. M. to eight P. M. tt was from

N. N. E. to N. E.

Q. Could an enemy’: ship have come out of Ferrel with a wind from N. N. E.

to N. E ?—A. They could at N. 15., hut, to the best of my judgment, it would be‘

attended with some ditlieulty ath'. N. E. ' .

Captain Philip Charles Durham.

Q. Was you ordered to reconnoitre the cnetny’a' tit-ct, and to observe their mo

tion! on the 24th July 2-1’ was. ‘

Q. At what time ?-—A. Between six and seven.

Q. Did you at any time make a signal to the Vice-Admiral to ask if you should

keep the enemy's fleet ‘in sight ?-‘_A. I did. '

Q. At what time ?_—\A About six, or between five and six in the evening. ‘It

was in the ntternoon, after four o'clock. ' '

Q. Was vyou to windward of the enemy’s fleet at that time?

By the Conn.

Q. When you last saw the enemy's fleet, under what sail were they standing

end what course were they steering ?—A. They were under their top'satls, top

gallant sails, and fore-sails, in general steering S. E. and by S. ' ’ '
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Q. How did the British fleet then bear from the enemy ?—A. The enemy bore

_ lbont S. S. W. ot‘rne, and the Admiral nearly N. or N. N, E. and by E.

Q. At the time you returned to the British fleet, under what sail ‘were the,

landing, and what course were they steering P-i-A, They were steering by the

_ wind on the larboard luck, I should suppose about S. E. and by E,

Q. Vl’liat sail were they under when you returned ?—-.-A. I thinleuqderand forward; when I returned to the fleet we lay about 8. E

Q. What distance were you at that time from Ferrel by your reckoning ?_I'A1

when I made the bignal‘I shall I keep sight of the enemy? we were 125 miles

from Ferrel, as near as a seaman can reckon.

Q- Do you recollect the bearings of Ferrel at~lhat time ?-A. If I recollppt

right, about south east by compass.

Q. When you returned to the fleet, do you recollect what ships of the British

fleet appeared to you to he in a disabled ltqte ?-A. The Windsor Castle had no

fore-top-mau up -, no other ship appeared to me to want any thing.

Q. “'iiat ships had ‘the prizes in tow at that time ?—,-A. I think the Egyptian;

‘and Sirius frtuates. v

Ailiniriil Calder.--I can ask Captain Durham no questions whatever; 1b"

leave to observe that to the Court. ' '

Captain Henry Imnan prior-n,

Q. Was you at any time on the 23d or ‘24th July ordered bythe Vice-Admiral

to ITCOIIIIOIII‘C the enemy’s fleet P-r-A. No ; it was to chase a frigate.

Q. Was you ordered at any time to chase a frigate ot'the enemy that appeared

‘ to be recoiinoitring ?—-A.-Yes; on ‘the morning of the 23d, between time and

- ten, my signal was made to tack and chase a French frigate reconnoitring, about

three or tour miles to windward, abuft the beam.

Q. What motions did '_on observe of the enemy's fleet ?—A. They were in line

pf battle to windward 0? this frigate, on our weather beam, about three or four

piles, iippareritlv repairing their damage‘. and hoisting up top-sails.

Q. ‘Did you obaerve what damages ?—,A. Yes. _

State to the Court what dnmagcs.—-A. I will. to the best of my recollection;

one of the ships of the rear appeared to have the head of her bowsprit gone, and

apparently in tow of another; a second with her fore yard down, and fore top

pallant-inast; another with her l'OfkSttll yard down, and three or four ships shift

rng top-Sullfi during the tune I lay there.

Q. Was the situation you have just desei'ihed reported to the "ice-Admiral ?-—

A. No, not till two or three days after the business was over.

' Q. Was any signal made by the Vice¢Admiral to know the situution of the

gnemy's fleet ?.~_-.-\. No.

By Admiral Calder.

Q. ‘Yes your ship in danger of carrying away her masts on the 23d ol'JulvI

when I made you a signal to chase the French frigate, then ret‘oiinoitring the

uadron?-—A. Yes; and I very much wonder the main-mast did not go; the

‘ uwsprit niight'olso be very badly wounded, and the foreiiiast also being sprung,

though fished.

Q. Did you report to me this when you came on board the Prince of Wales ?-~

A. Yes, some few days afterwards.

Q. Was you obliged to leave the Admiral afterwards to relieve Admiral Stir

ling, and go into port ?-—AI Three carpenters declared the ,miiiii-inast to he unsa'fe

to carry a top-mast, on which Admiral Stirling ordered me into port, where the

lore-mast, main-mast. and bowsprit, were shitted.

Q. Was the Ellglhll squadron always kept by me between that ofthe chem,

arufthc port of Ferrel, as long‘ as the enemy were in sight ?-—A. Yes.

Q. (By the Court.) Did ‘you make the signal of inability when you were or~

dered to chase the frigate ?—;A. he ; I did not consider it it time to iualie a signal

pf distresl or inability.

Captain Durham was called to correct some part of his evidence with respect to

bearin .
' Mntgiolmell, the Solicitor to the Admiralty, said he had closed all the evidence

he had to utter for the prosecution. The Court immediately adjourned“ till next
.‘FJ'. I
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aacoan DAY, one. 24.

The Court asembled at ten o'clock, when Sir Robert Calder, addressing the

President, said, that, not conceiving the evidence for the prosecution would have

closed so early as it had done, he had not had sutlicient time to prepare his defence

in the way in which he wished to present it to the Court : he therefore hoped for

“Mir indulgence, and assured the Court he should be ready to-tuorrow

_ The President observed, that the Court was disposed to grant every indulgence

it their power. They would, consequently, adjourn till to-morrow at ten.

Admiral Calder asked it" it was the intention of the Court to proceed on Christ

mas day ?

Admiral Montagm-Yezn I do certainly. I do not feel that the Service will

admit at any delay, [To be cnntinucdJ

 

mmmnttnna anti Qpnointmmta.

Captain 1’. Bertie, to the St. George; Captain Laroche, to the Uranie; Captain

Mitchell. of the Zcaland, to the command of the Sea Feucihles at Brighton ; Hun.

Captain Paget, to the Egyptiennc ; Hon. Captain Capel, to the Endymion; (‘ap

tain Oswald, to the Phmbe. Lieutenant Quilliam, of the "ictory, to be a Post

Captain; and Lieutenants Paseoe, Williams, and Youle, of the same ship, to be

Commanders. Lieutenant Pilltord, who was acting Commander of the Ajax;

Lieutenant J. Stockham, who was acting Commander of the Thunderer; Captain

Digby, of the Beagle, and the First Lieutenants of the Mars and Bellerophon,

whose Captains were ltilled in the action oil Trafalgar, are promoted to Post Cap

tains. The first Licutenants of the other ships engaged otl' Trat'al ar, the second

Lieutenant of the Royal Sovereign (Lord Collingwood’s flag ship?) and the first

Licutcnants of Sir IL Strachan’s squadron, are to be Commandersa-The take

rank according to the seniority as Lieutenants. Four Midshipmen, or ll aster‘.

Mates of the Victory; three ot'tho Royal Sovereign; two at_ the Britannia; one

of each of the other line of battle ships and oft'ne't'ngates, selected by their respec_

tive Captains), according to merit, are made Lieutenauts, and will rank according

to their seniority in passing.

Captain Geor e Cockburn, removed from the Phaeton to the Howe ; Edward

Ratsey, acting aptain of thc Howe, appointed Commander ol'the Harrier; Cap.

tain \‘Vm. Wooldridge, promoted from the Harrier to la Psyche; Captain John

wood, removed from the Concorde to the Phaeton; Captain J. Cranmer, pro.

noted from the Rattlesnake to the Concorde ; Win. James Lye, acting Captain

ofthe Cornwallis, appointed Commander of the Rattlesnake; Captain Charles

Johnstone, removed from the Dedai nettse to the Cornwallis; Captain John Duer,

promoted from the Albatross to the edaignense; James Murray Gordon, Lieute

nant ofthe Dedaigncuse, promoted to be Commander ot the Albatross; Captain Lord

George Stuart, late of the Sheerness, to the Duncan ; (‘harles llawtayne. acting

Captain of the Duncan, appointed Governor of the Navy Hos ital, Madras;

Captain Larmour, acting, to the Audacious; Captain Bnrlton, to t 0 Resolution;

Captain C. Richardson, to the Ctesrtr, u'ce Shortland; Captain llowbray, to tho

Harpy; Captain J. Rose, to the Africa, vice Dighy.

C. Matson, E|q., of Havants, is appointed Purser of His Majesty's ship Lionof

64 ans. '

‘ The Hon. Captain Blncltwood, to ‘the Ajax ; Captain M. Robinson, to the

Gibraltar; Captain Coming, to the Isis; Captain Caulfield, to the Russell, vice

Williams; Captain H. Laroche, to the Kangaroo; Lieutenant John Lucas, to the

impress service at Bristol.

Captain Sir Samuel Hood is appointed to the Centaur; Captain Redford, to the

Prince of Wales; Captain Inglis, to the Hibernia; Captain J. Stewart, to the

Sea Horse ; Captain W. Green, to the Bpitfirc; Captain E. Haywood, to the R0

sario; Hon. Captain Pakenhum, to the Sparrow; Captain Burrowes, to the Con-.

fiance; Hon. Captain Poulet, to the Orcstes; Lieutenant W. Vesper, to tho

signal-post at Christchurch.

Captzin James Ross Farquharson, of Invcrcauld, second son of the late Ad~

miral Sir John Lockhart Ross, of Balnagown, Bart" is appointed to the Gibraltar,

at 80 guns. -
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' BIRTHS.

At Edinburgh, the lady of Captain Halkett', of the Royal Navy, of a daughter.

0n the 17th of December, the lady of Nathaniel Belcher, Esq., of the Royal

Navy, ofa daughter.

MARRIAGES.

Edward O’Reilly, Earp, a Captain in the Warwichshire hfilitia, to Miss Elim

Wood, youngest daughter of the late Captain Charles Wood, Royal Navy, and

sister of Sir Francis Wood, Baronet.

Lieutenant Augustus Koppel Colley, Adjutant of the Chatham division ofRoyal

Marines, to Miss Smith.

Captain Cartcr, of the Royal Navy, to Miss Graydon. eldest daughter of the

lllLi Robert Graydon, Esq., many years Representative in Parliament for Kildiire

in relnnd.

Captain Mitchell, ofthe Royal Artillery, to Miss Breedon, daughter of the late

Ca tain Brcedon, of the Royal Marines.

the 16th of January, Mr. Cliverton, Purser in the Royal Navy, to Miss

M. A. Rowe, daughter of Mr. G. Rowe, Surgeon, Portsea.

On the 95th ofJanuary, at Alvcrstolie Church, near Gosport, Captain G. P.

Wingrove, of the Royal Marines, to Miss Laugherne, eldest daughter of the late

(hptaiu T. Laugherne, of the Royal Navy.

OBITUARY.

During the funeral procession of Lord Nelson up the river, a lady of the name

of Bayne, related to the late Captain William Bayne, who‘l'ost his life in the

West Indies, under Iprd Rodney, was so affected at the scene, that she fell into

hysterics, and died a few minutes after.

Captain T. Afileck, of the Navy.

Lieutenant Sltrymsher, of the signal post at Christchurch.

A few days since, Captain Richardson, of His Majesty's ship Utile.

On Saturday the 28th of December, at Totness, Captain R. Cuthbertwn, of

His Majesty's Royal Marine forces.

At Lady Laforey's, Miss Laforey, second daughter of the late Admiral Sir

John Laforey, Bart.

At Lisbon, where he went for the recovery of his health, Mr. Charles Hope,

second son ofCommissioner Hope, of Chatham Dock-yard. .

We are truly sorry to state the loss of Lieutenant Smith and seven men belong

ing to the Naniur, lying at St. Helen's :-—On Thursday, 16th January, during the

very dreadful gale which blew on that day, the launch of that ship broke adrift

with two men in it; two cutters were manned and sent after the launch; one of

them returned to the ship with the launch ; but the other, with the above persons

in it. was suddenly lost sight of; from which it is imagined, that she struck on the

Wolleners and overset, in attempting to enter Langston Harbour, and that every

person perished. A cutter, with six ears, and the body of a iicaiuan, is drifted on

shore at Hayling Island.

A most melancholy accident occurred at Plymouth, during the hurricane of

the 16th and 17th January :-—The launch of the Hibernia, Admiral Douglas, was

sent ashore with old stores, and to receive new, manned with 3 Lieutenant, a Mid

shipman, and 4S seamen: after having landed the launch, they went off to join

the Hibernia, in Cawsand Bay, it blowing then hard ; but, before the launch

could near the Indiamen in the bite of Cawsund Bay, it was found necessary to

bear away, and endeavour to weather the Mew-stone, and get into Yealrn River

for the night, but in doing this the mast wentoverthe side ; the launch missed wea

thering the Mew-stone, and got, it being near the high water, between the Shag

Rock and the land. She then struck on the deceitful Ronnie Rocks, between

the Shag-stone and the land, and ovcrset. The Lieutenant and eighteen men

were by some providentiiil means washed ashore, but the Midshipman and twenty

three men were unfortunately drowned. The poor young Midshipman and six

teen bodies were washed ashore, and decently buried together in Wembury

churchyard. One searnnn with his leg broke, and jammed to pieces, contrived to

crawl up a roclt, and his comrade, almost exhausted, crept to his side for warmth:

in the morning, when the quarry-men came to their assistance, the wounded man

was found still alive, but his companion a lifeless corpse. The wounded seems!

was conveyed to the Royal Naval Hospital.
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smrs LOST, masmo'nzn, CAPTURED, AND macmumab, are

not: MAY 24- ro wan 18, 1805.

*ID

The Iafon, Martin, fl'um Livermoi tn Surinam, re

d to he retaken, ll carried in!" Martinique.

The bufan air, (an American), Wigley, from Liverpool

I: New Orleana, has been taken, retaken, and carried

Into Antigua

The Emilia, sehol, fi'om Lube-cit to Fermi, is totally

M m the [Hand nf Ameltr'el.

The I’abiua, Atkins, from Bmtrdeaut to America, is

detained by the Poni‘unby flr'tvaterr of Liverpool, and

arrived at that port.

The Brig Aftive, of‘ Sundcrhnd, in ballalt, Mll'on,

Halter, is totally loll on Deal Beach.

A Spaml'h brig, from Cuba, with fugar and hides, is

taken by the Phanix and Bzunl'wick of‘ London, bound

to Jamaica, and paired Antigua, in company, on the 26th

March.

The Betl’ey, Carnegie, from London to Montl'errat, is

taken and carried into 6 ,adaloupe.

The Heroine, Harwoud, froh London to St. Kitt‘a,

arrived at Antigua 2d um, afier being taken by a French

brig, run on (here and delcrtctl by the Frenth.

The Liberty, Heppinflai, of Lmldnn; the Hamilton,

Derbylhire; am the S'rah, jacks", ot' L-verpoui; were

burnt at Mnntferrat, by the French iqnadron from loch

M, on the 9th of March.

The Odefiord, Erbe, from Saloe t0 Amiierdam, ls

detained by the Neptune Letter of Marque, of Cree-nick.

and arrived in the Clyde.

The Betl'ey, , of Rye, from London to Dym

thureh, is lol! near Bmadlhifl;

Tre lndullry, M‘Carthy, from Cork to Barbados,

ha: been taken, retake , and arrived at St. vincent'a.

The sarth, Crand, t'mm Ecrzvrarden to Philadelphia,

tfier being out 170 my‘, war fallen in with by a fehooner

lnund to Blmmssnea, in want of every thimr, having :60

pimple on bnard. The Captain of the lthu ner took

upwards of‘ :00 on Marl his wife], and wnuld have

brought the termite (rent the Sarah, when a gale of wind

prevented h's proceedings, antl the Ship went duwn with

thol'e that were in her. with his i'civofilzcr he bore away

{or Barharloes, but before he reached that “land upwards

dab of the pu'i'ehgert periiht-d fl r want.

The untler-mlritioneJ vclT-rls; viz. Gmcl Intent, Phelan ;

Friend‘, Xavanagh; Eliza, Lulhmun; ltamxer, Phelan;

Indeavour, lil‘i'ord; Peggy, Brennuck, all from Water

fitrd; Goon Ynrtune, ltie'urdflm; and Creon, Sheliebear,

both from Dartmouth, failed from Curie the qth May for

Newfoundland, and on the 130 , in lat. 4-; deg. 49 min.,

long. ts etc. :5 min., were f-liitn in wrth by the Sylph

French corvette, of i8 gum, which it it fuppof‘ed captured

them all. The Friends, and the Ono-l Intent are arrived

at Waterford, miter being plundered‘, the Topaz: and

lnfiriu have retaIten two of them; the Sylph had alt'o

taken the Margaret, Chappell; and the Hunter, Steven‘,

of Arbrnath; and the Bowman, l'rieltman, of Wurk

lnxton.

The Young William, Young, from Cork to weiiport,

la taken by a span-int corvette, 0t‘ :0 sum, which is fince

tlkrn by the Tupare frigate.

The Napolenn Privateer has taken and carriul into

Palhge an in; liih Vcll'el, from am to :60 turn, laden with

logwmd and mahoigany. journal du Cummercc, aoth

May.

The Maria, Berry, fl'utr. Malagato Embden, was loll

1!! May near Ufhut.

The Mary. white, frrm Mogadul'e to London; the

‘nil Jami-‘t, Of lilo torn‘, from Plymouth, were taken

and (arr'ved into C-tla'u', nth infiant; and the Slnop

{"1890", UT wood‘trrlec, M‘ abuut 100 tons, is taken

and carrier intu At.tbleteui'e.-jeurnal tlu Cumtnerte,

lath and |8th May,

The Harmmne, seur, fi'nm Embtlm to , it

‘flamed and fen! into Yarmouth, by the Hunter Revenue

‘utter. _ .

‘Due American Ship Ilia, Inns, {mm Jamaica to

 

Virginia, ha been captured by a privateen and flnee rtrl

on than.

The Rattler, Dalmond, from Honduran to 1 station, ii

[Orally wrecked on the Caryst'ort Reef in the Gulfof l'iol

rida; part of the cargo fared.

Thc Nope, French, from Liverpool tolerbicc, we.

captured 3:! February, near Berhice, by a Private" M

Guadalonpe; and funk after being plundered.

Nlrlt'!)'—fi:ifl1 Vefl'els were detained and fent into Malta.

by Bntifh rrnilen, between the nth of 000i)", 19M,

and I_‘R\ March. I505, v‘ l. 38 spanim, 7 )‘renrh, la

llaltulan, 17 Imperial. 3 tuvnan, asweder, 6 Danes,

4. ltufl'lan, t Amerrean, 3 Cunoefe, t Prttflian, t Neapo

lttan; among them the Following; 12d Nov" Favorite,

Davis, from Philadelphia; 4th Dec., Pomona, Rolendert

15th, Eleanor, Alt'teir‘, 13th Jain, Emenburg, Muller.

all fmm Smyrna, bound to Amticrrlam.

The lndultry. of st. lve'r, Qalek, ttnm Dublin to Gal

irwaya was we the north May, 08‘ the Dorfeys; Crew

2 " .

" e Fame, Nie*-nii‘nn, from Rotterdam to St. Lucar, in

ion at the entrance nl‘st. Lucar'-..

The Dima, Rowling, from Memel to Pappenbcrg, la

detained and tent into Yarrnouth by the Lynx Sloop of

War. 7 '

The Crenn, Shellebere, from Liverpool to Newfound

land, has been taken by a ‘f-lhllil Privateer, retailer. by

the Hermit and another Privateer of jcrfsy, and arrive‘

at Peso-men.

The htruria packet from St. Sebaliian'a to Vera Cruz,

was taken 14th Mry near Madeira, by the Ieiua Yri~

vateer of G'Itrnl'cy, and ft-nt for that “land. The lolua

ii arrived at I‘Eymrmth.

The \taianta, Gammeli, from Grenada to Halifax, waa

loft the 29th January at Torbay on the coafl of America.

Part of the (arm {and

The Franlcifto del 'Protigedo, from Carthagena to

Ceuta, with raw barrels of gunpowder; and the Divina

Concept on, from Cadiz to Barcelona, with logwobd, are

captured by the Seahorl'e Frigate, and (eat ln:o Gibraltar

8th May.

The "anc, storey, from London to Quebec, was taken

and funv uth April by the Sylth French Privateer.

The Star", wehber, from Ltstyon to Newfoundland.

is retaken by the Mtlbroolt Schooner, and arrived at

OPOTIH.

The Active. white, fl'orn Cork to Grenada, was taken,

and carried into Guadaloupe on the t'tn March.

The Frederica, B itker; the Statlt, Berlin; the: jonre

Conrad, Joh nnes; the john! and C .rl', the Maria Fran

eiftn, all fl-om Bourdcaux, are detained, and tent into

Plymouth; the f rmer by the Naiad Frigate, the other!

by the Lord Nelfnn Privateer.

The Chira, M‘Pherlmi, from Batatia to Philadelphia,

i0 loft near the Delaware ; part ufthe car: - fared.

The Edward and Mary, Gibbom, from Naples to Lon

don, is taken, and earticd into AlgeGras.

‘The Llim, , from Vi'aterford to Newfound

land, was captured by a spaniih Privateer. 'lti‘ Cape

Clear, linee retake‘: by the Weitmotclmd, Geotlail, and

rent for Liverpool.

The Commene, Ray, from Philadelphia to Antwerp,

arrived of!‘ t‘almnuth the 5th ' the Captain reports that

the llizabeth, of Liverpool, New Yurlt to Liver

pool, (ifllfld'ftd 06' the Banks of Newfoundland, t3 of!»

(I'BW fated.

‘the Mary, white, from Mogatlore to tendon; and the

William, of Shields, in balialt, were captured the 10th of

May by a French ‘Privateer, and carried ihth Calm. Cap

tain White was dangertm'iy woundtd, and died two age

fullowzng.

The Gtfhat'J, Wold, (a Dang) from Hull to Mellina,

Venice, 8a., vat capture‘. the 25th April, by the Spa

niflt Privateer’, and CBrfiCJ intoAlaezir-aaj it it ctpecte‘

the cargo will be condemned.

 

\

[To be continucdJ
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BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR or THE I

HONOURABLE HENRY EDWYN STANHOPE,

VICE-ADMIRAL OF THE BLUE SQUAD'BON

 

'" So nun, so GENTLE, so couros’n A mm),

ll‘o sucn nsnorc WAR-WITH, AND coumton Jonr'nl

Hz, 'roo, LIIB SYnssv, nuns’o m uznnsrno’s nun,

For: nosum WAR, ronsoo: nsn lor'rsa ouuuu!"

LORD Lrrrusron.

H'E ‘union 0? scholastic acquisitions‘ with‘pe'rsonal courage,

imparts an exalted interest to public character. This

union, ‘though it has never been ostentatiously displayed, is

eminently conspicuous in the subject of the present memoir.

The Hon. Henry Edwyn Stanhop'e, at a very early age,

commenced his education in a school at East Hill, Wandsworth,

which was then regarded as a seminary of the first respectability.

Having imbibed the rudimental branches of learning, he was

thence removed to Winchester College; where, under the

tuition, and indeed particular favour, of the learned and Rev.

Dr. “'hu'ton, be attained the head of that institution. He was

next vplaced under the private superintendance of the Rev.

L'Ionsieur de Gifi'endier, preparatory to his being entered at the

University of Oxford.

He had passed but a short time at ‘that national seat of

instruction, when, evincing an unusual activity of mind, he was,

at the suggestion of the late Earl of Besborough, equipped for

the sea service. He accordingly embarked at Sheerness, in

May 1768, on board the Rose, of 20 guns, commanded at that

time by Captain (now Admiral) Caldwell*, and sailed for the

American station. , ~

Soon after his arrival at Boston, he was removed to the

Romney, then bearing the broad pendant of Commodore (now

Admiral Lord) Hood, as Commander in Chief.—-For the

benefit, however, of his professional education, he ‘returned to

 

" Vida NAVAL Cnnomcuz, Vol. XI, page 5.

Rib. Ubnm. ERoLXY. N
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the Rose in the spring; when, cruising in the Bay of Massa

chussetts, to protect the regular trade, he accompanied Lieute

nant Henry Penton to search a brig, called the Pitt Packet.

The crew, suspecting the visit to be for the purpose of impres

sing some ofthem, pierced the Lieutenant witha harpoon ; which,

passing the jugular vein, occasioned his instant death.—-The

culprit being afterwards tried at the Court of Admiralty, at

Boston, Mr. Stanhope was particularly noticed as an evidence,

especially in the cross-examination by the counsel for the

prisoner.

After the usual term of three years, the Rose returned to

England; and, being paid ofi', Mr. Stanhope prepared to take

his degree at Oxford.. In order that he might not neglect the

profession which his family intended for him, he was afterwards,

for a short time, at the Naval Academy of Mr. Charles Bettes

worth, at Portsea. About this period, we trace him to the

Lennox, under the command of the present Admiral Roddam ;

but cannot learn that he ever embarked in her.

In the month of June, 177i, he was Midshipman of the

Chatham, commanded by Captain (afterwards Vice-Admiral)

Sir Charles Thompson, then bearing the flag of Vice-Admiral

Parry, Commander in Chief at the Leeward Islands. In this

ship he sailed for Antigua; but, labouring under an ill state of

health, from repeated bilious attacks, he was under the necessity

of returning to Europe.

After his arrival he took his degree at Oxford, and did not

return to the service till March 1775; when he sailed for Bos

ton, in the Otter sloop', Captain _(late Rear-Admiral) Squires,

in time to bear apart in the unfortunate battle of Bunker's

Hill.—Having an appointment to act as Lieutenant of the

Glasgow, of 20 guns, Captain 'l‘yringham, he commanded a

division of flat boats; and imprudently marching up with the

troops unarmed, under the expectation that the Americans

would leave their works on the appearance of the King's

troops, he furnished himself with the tirelock of one of the

slain on that disastrous occasion. Thus armed, he pursued

I
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me enemy, after the marines had most gallantly stormed the

redoubt“. .

Returning ,to his ship, she was ordered to Newport, Rhode

Island; and, having been appointed Prize-master to an American

brig, he took a large schooner, and carried them both into

Boston, where he had been directed to embark, with his men,

as passengers in a sloop to Rhode Island. But, on his arrival

at Boston, on learning that some American privateers were

cmising in the bay, he turned the master of the sloop, and the

passengers, ashore; and, assuming the command of her, went

upon a cruise, tool: two prizes, and, falling in with the Swan

sloop, Captain Ayscough, sailed with her to Newport, where

the vessel was returned to the owners.

On the arrival of the Rose,- commanded by the late Sir

James Wallace, the ship in which ~hIr. Stanhope had first

embarked, he was removed to her; and, ofi‘iciating‘as Lieute~

nant, he took a schooner out of Stonington harbour, on the

Naragansett shore, in the night. Mr. Stanhope _used her

as a tender; and, being furnished with swivels from the Rose,

he proceeded in her, with a convoy of prizes, to Boston, where

he procured six three-pounders; and receiving a cargo of pow~

der for the fleet,'he sailed for Rhode Island.

On his passage, he fell in with the Hancock privateer, of 14

guns, commanded by Manly; and, after an action of an

hour and a half, in which the tender was very much disabled,

only twelve men of her crew remaining, he was necessitated to

proceed on his destination. He was much mortified on his arrival,

at being removed from his little command by Captain Howe;

but his removal was eventually overruled by Captain Wallace.

 

 

 

' A: the beginning of this action, the rebels had at least 5000 men: the loss}

which they sustained in killed and wounded was very considerable. Many of

them they conveyed ofl'in waggous, during the conflict, as only 80 of their killed

were found in their works when _the King's troops forced them; among which

number was their Commander, Dr. Warren, a physician, who on this occasion had

acted as a LMajor GeneraL-The loss sustained by the British troops, considering

the numbers that were engaged, was great beyond example. Eighteen oflicers,

and upwards of 200 men, were killed upon the spot; and 68 oflicers. and 758

men, were wounded; many of whom died, or were completely disabled from

ilflher service, l'idc Benson's Naval and Military Memoirs, Vol. IV, p.73‘

1
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One evening, being accidentally on board the Glasgow, with

his old messrnates, Captain Howe ordered him to go ashore at

Newport, in search of some deserters, who had run off with the

boat. It is not to be supposed that this order was very agree

able to Lieutenant Stanhope, as the town was known to be ill

afl'ected towards the King’s government. He went, however;

but scarcely had he reached the head of the wharf, when he was

struck down with a cutlass; and to the providential circum-.

stance of the weapon striking against the button of a Dutch

cap, worn for disguise, was he alone indebted for the preserva-

tion of his life.--hIr. Stanhope was soon marched to Providence,

and committed to gaol; whence, after various occurrences of

little moment, he was sent upon his parole to Northampton,

in the state of Masaachussetts. There now appeared to be a

stop to all promotion; but, what greatly aggravated the evil,

was his having been appointed Lieutenant of the Nautilus, at

Boston, whither he was to have sailed on the day succeeding that

of his being made prisoner.

At Northampton he found many of his brother ofiicers, all of

whom lived in the most friendly intimacy. But of this the Com

mittee of Safety soon became so jealous, that they determined to

abridge the privilege enjoyed by the tenor of their parole.

This was ill-relished by Lieutenant Stanhope, who long opposed

it, but at length yielded to the universal opinion of his fellow~

sufferers; declaring his resolution, however, not to consent to

any farther encroachment by the Committee, without the

express order of General Washington; clearly forcseeing their

evil intention, which soon displayed itself by an order for their

being in their respective apartments by sun-set. To this

Lieutenant Stanhope positively refused to accede; avcrring,

that if it were insisted on, he should consider it as an infrac.

tion of his parole. The Committee were peremptory;

and, conceiving himself no longer bound by his parole, he made

his escape on horseback, in company with the present‘Cap

tain George Gregory, The fugitives reached Middleton, in

Connecticut; but being discovered, they were seized, cons

voyetl back to Northampton, and committed to gaol, as close
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prisoners, for nine months. At length, accompanied by Mr.

Arnald, Blaster of the Falcon sloop, (now Lieutenant, and

serving under the Transport Office), he again effected his escape;

and, after numerous most extraordinary adventures, during a

 

walk of seven hundred miles, in various disguises, he reached

Salem. From that place, on the receipt of particular intelligence,

ventured to go to Sir Archibald Campbell, then a prisoner‘at

Reading ; and being charged by him wi:h important papers and

information for General Sir William Howe, the Commander in

Chief, he rejoined his friend and fellow traveller, Arnald, at

Salem. They were eventually obliged to return to Boston,

“hence they took a_fishing vessel, in the night, and sailed for

Marblehead, where the ofiicer commanding a cartel refused to

receive them. Reluctantly, and at great risk, they sailed back

to Boston, quitted the vessel, and proceeded by land to Mar

blehead. They remained there for some time, living in dis

guise, and acting in various capacities, till they contrived tov

make their escape on board another cartel, whose commanding

oflicer had more consideration for their fate, and at length

arrived safely at Halifax, in Nova Scotia.

From Halifax, acting as Lieutenant of the h'lilford, under an

order from Sir George Collier, Captain of the Rainbow, and

senior ofiicer, and subsequently in the Liverpool, Captain

Bellew, he reached Plymouth in March 1777.

On his arrival he experienced a severe mortification. From

an omission of Vice-Admiral Graves, who had commissioned him

to the Nautilus, in neglecting to make a return to the Admiralty of

his appointment, his name did not appear upon the list of Lieute

nants. His chagrin, however, was but of short duration; for,

having communicated the, circumstance to his family, the return

of post brought him a commission as first Lieutenant of the

Nonsuch; and, on the tenth ‘day from the Liverpool's anchoring

in the Sound, he sailed for New York, under the command of

the late Captain Walter Grifiith.

In December, after various services in the Chesapeak and

Delaware, Lieutenant Stanhope went to Newport; where, no

operation of moment occurring, and the Nonsuch being sta
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tionary, he solicited and obtained the command of the Pigott

galley.

In this vessel, among other services, he sailedclose under an

American battery, at Bristol Ferry; and, being hailed, was

permitted to pass unmolested, under the character of Jernmy

Pierce, who was known to be in the service of the Americans,

with powder and shot for their galley, called the Spitfire,

lying many miles above, in the Swansea River. Lieutenant

Stanhope succeeded in capturing the Spitfire, and repassed the

battery with little loss.

In a second attempt, however, he was less fortunate, as the

Pigott grounded under the guns of the battery, and was nearly '

knocked to pieces.

In the course of a few months after, she was on the advanced

post, subsequently to the arrival of the French fleet under le

Comte d'Estaing; when, being threatened by a part of that

force, Lieutenant Stanhope ran her ashore upon the island,

and, escaping with his crew into the town of Newport, having

set her on lire, she soon afterwards blew up.

The Americans having landed, in great numbers, under

General Sullivan, to co-operate with the French fleet, the very

small force that was intended for the protection of the island

was necessarily withdrawn within the‘ lines, to defend the town;

and the American army, advancing, took post upon Honeyman's

and Tomyni Hills, within point blank shot. _

The naval force, under Captain Brisbane, of the Flora *,

landed from the difi'erent men of war and merchant ships, which

it was found expedient to destroy, as they must otherwise have

become prizes to the enemy. The .men were appointed to act

with the troops, under General Sir Robert Pigot. Lieutenant

Stanhopc assisted in the command of this force, until the little

army was reduced to considerable enremity; when, being pressed

on every side, it became necessary to seek assistance from head

quarters. The vessels and boats, that attempted to escape,

being either lost or taken, Lieutenant Stanhope volunteered his
 

" Captain llsisba'ic assumed the command, as senior olliccr, “hCii cilplnlq

(zzifiitlnlin the .\,'un:uch, sailed for New York.
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services in a whale boat; which, having carried over land, and

launched from Eastonkbeqh, at some distance from the har

bour’s month, he steered for the body of the enemy's fleet,

knowing that the skirts would be more narrowly guarded.

Rowing under the French Admiral’s stern about midnight, he

was hailed; but answering in French, (a language which he

speaks fluently,) that he was the guard-boat, he was permitted

to pass. On the second morning he arrived at New York,

having encountered a gale which dismastcd two French men of

war, and was very graciously received by Lord Howe, who

directed him to do duty in the Monmouth, Captain (now

Admiral Lord) Collingwood, who at that time had a broad pen

dant: the present Commissioner, Harwood, formerly of the

Falcon sloop, simk at Rhode Island, was his Captain. That

gentleman having been removed, to perform a service of more

importance, lieutenant Stanhope succeeded to his situation.

After the ‘relief of Rhode Island, and Commodore Col

lingwood having struck his pendant, on going to the West

Indies, Lieutenant Stanhope prepared to return to England.‘

He accordingly embarked, in October 1778, with the other

oflicers whose'ships and vessels had been sunk and destroyed at

Rhode Island, on board the Leviathan, Captain (now Vice

Admiral) Brown; and arriving at Plymouth Sound in Novem

ber, hastened to town. '

In April, 1779, he was appointed first Lieutenant of the

Portland, Captain Anthony Hunt; in which ship, under the

ting of Rear-Admiral Richard Edwards, Commander in Chief,

he sailed for Newfoundland. On that station he was, on the

6th of August following, promoted, by the Rear-Admiral, to

the rank of blaster and Commander, in the Trepassey, an

American privateer. This vessel was ill adapted to the service;

acircumstance which, indirectly at least, occasioned Captain ‘

Stanhope to be tried by a Court Martial, at his own solicitation,

on some reflection having been cast upon him by the Admiral, who

had rejected his application to succeed Captain (now Rear

Admiral) Thomas Drury, in command of the Cygnet, a fine sloop.
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The result of the trial was, in every respect, highly honourable

to Captain Stanhope. , O

Despairing of ever gaining the least reputation in a vessel

altogether unfit for a man of war, as was verified by her subse

quent capture, and conceiving that there did not exist the least

hope of promotion, he came to England, in the Fairy sloop, in

the fall of the year 1780.

From that time, we hear nothing farther of Captain Stan~

hope, until the April following, when he went passenger in the

Ranger cutter, Lieutenant Alexander Hood, with dispatches to

the West Indies. On their passage they fell in with the fleet

under Sir George Rodney, whose private signals not being

known, was supposed to be the enemy. Captain Stanhope,

with that spirit by which his conduct has been uniformly charac

terised, took the cutter, manned with volunteers, at the close of

day, and ran down to the fleet to reconnoitre. On discovering

them to be friends, he was received on board the Pegasus, com

manded by his relation, Captain J. Stanhope; and the signals

previously determined on having been made, the Ranger joined

the fleet.——On their arrival at Barbadoes, Sir George Rodney

appointed Captain Stanhope to the Salamander fire-ship; and,

on the 16th of June, promoted him to the rank of Post Cap

tain, in the Terrible of 74 guns. He remained but a short

‘time in that ship, being subsequently appointed to the Russell,

of the same force, which he commanded in the action off St.

Kitt’s. After the engagement, being charged with Sir Samuel

(now Admiral Viscount) Hood’s dispatches, he sailed for

England, in the Tisiphonc, in February 1782, in such an

extremely ill state of health, as to have little expectation of

reaching his native country alive.

In the course of the summer, however, Captain Stanhope

experienced a renovation of health; and in the month of Sep

tember he was appointed to the Mercury frigate, then lying in

the Downs. He sailed thence to the Orkneys, for the Hud

son’s Bay ships; and returning in December to Sheerness, was

refitted; after which he proceeded to Spithead.

(
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'At the conclusion of the war the Mercury was paid 05; but

being re-commissioned, Captain Stanhope sailed, in June 1783,

for New York, with the definitive treaty of peace.

Previous to the evacuation of». New York, he proceeded to

the coast of Nova Scotia, where the Mercury continued for

the usual period of three years. In the course of that time, he

was sent to Boston, by Commodore Sawyer, to convoy some

small vessels, which were to take on board live stock, hay, See.

for Shelbourne, and some of the other new settlements. On

Captain Stanhope’s arrival, he waited on the Governor, as a

matter of ceremony; but when returning to his boat, the inha

bitants not approving of his errand, he was insulted by a mob,

which had collected for the purpose, and himself, his ot‘ficers,

and people, extremely ill treated. This circumstance, with

various other insults experienced by Captain Stanhope at Bos

wu, produced a correspondence between him and Governor

Bowdoin; which, on the part of the former, though indicative

of the most earnest desire, that all animosity should be forgotten,

breathed that proper spirit which is inherent in the guardians of

the British flag. The share of Bowdoin in the correspondence,

evinced, on the contrary, a high portion of that supercilious

Imuteur, so frequently the result of republican principles, when

unexpectedly exalted to superior station.-The following are

copies of the letters which passed on the occasion :——~

‘In, Mercury, Boston Harbour, August 1, 1785.

1 AM sorry to be obliged to represent to your Excellency the
I continued insults and disgraceful indignities ofl'ered by hundreds in

this town to me and my oflicers, which hitherto we have taken no

notice of, nor of the illiboral and indecent language with which

the newspapers have been filled; nor should I have troubled you

now, had i not been pursued, and my life, as well as that of one

of my oflicers', been endangered by the violent rage of amob,

yesterday evening, without provocation of any sort.

I trust it is needless to recommend to your Excellency to

adopt such measures as may discover the ringleaders, and bring

them to public justice, as well as protect us from further insults.

1 have the honour to be

Your Exceilency’s most obedient humble servant,

E. H. STANHQPE.

To His Excellency Governor Bowdain.

Est. emu. {Bot-XV. o
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“a, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Boston, August 1, 1785.

YOURletter of this date is now before me.-It is a great misfors

tune that the subjects or citizens of difl'erent countries, which have

been at enmity, cannot easily recover that degree of good humour

which should induce them to treat each other with proper

decorum, when the governments to which they respectively belong

have entered into a treaty of amity, and sheathed the sword. But

you must have observed, that disturbances arising from this source

too frequently happen, especially in popular sea-port towns.

If you have been insulted, and your life has been endangered,

in manner as you have represented to me, I'must inform you, that

our laws afford you ample satisfaction. Foreigners are entitled

to the protection of the law, as well as amenable to it, equally with

any citizen of the United States, while they continue within the

jurisdiction of this commonwealth.

Any learned practitioner in the law, if applied to, will direct

you to the mode of legal process in the obtaining a. redress of

injury, if you have been injured; and the judiciary court will

cause due inquiry to be made, touching riotous and unlawful

assemblies, and their misdemeanors, and inflict legal punishment on

such as by verdict of ajury may be found guilty.

I have the honour to be, &c.

To Captain Stanhopc. BO“(DOIN 

SIR, Mercury, Barton Harbour, August 1785.

WHEN I had the honour of applying to your Excellency to

discountcnance the disgraceful attacks made upon me and the

oflicers of His Britannic Majesty’s ship Mercury, under my com.

mand, and to afford us. your protection, it was upon your positive

assurance to that effect, in their presence, 1 rested my hopes.

How much your conduct contradicts both that and my expecta

tions is too obvious either to satisfy me or even to do credit to

yourself; for your Excellency must excuse me, when I remark,‘

that I never received a letter so insulting to my senses, as your

answer to my requisition of yesterday. I am however happy in

finding a much better disposition in the first class of inhabitants,

whose assistance, I am glad to acknowledge, is the more acceptable

after your apparent evasion from the substance of my letter; and

however well informed your Excellency may believe yourself upon

the laws and customs of nations in similar'eases, allow me to

assure you, there is not one, no not even the ally of the States,

that would not most severely reprobate, either the want of energy
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in government, or the disinclination of the governoryto correct

such notorious insults to public characters, in which light only

we can desire to be received.

I have the honour .to be, 8w.

E. H. STANHOPE.

To His Excellency Governor Bowdoin. '

CAPTAIN s'rsxnorn,

YOUR. letter, dated the 2d instant, was delivered to me by your

Lieutenant, Mr. Nash, at four o’clock this morning.

I hereby let you know, that as the letter is conceived in terms

of insolence and abuse altogether unprovoked, I shall take such

measures concerning it, as the dignity of my station, and ajust

regard to the honour of this commonwealth, connected with the

honour of the United States in general, shall require.

BOWDOIN.
 

Boston, August 3, 1785, six o'clock RM.

‘ 51B, Mercury, Nantasket Road, Aug. 4, 1785, half-past 12 A.M.

I AM to acknowledge the honour of your Excellency’s letter,

this moment received, and have to assure you, I shall most cheer.

fully submit to the worst consequences that can arrive from our

correspondence, which I do not conceive, on my part, to have

been couched in terms of either insolence or abuse, which is more

than I could venture to say of yours; and however exalted your

Excellency’s station is, I know not of any more respectable than

that I have the honour to till.

I have the honour to be, 8w.

E. H. STANHOPE.

To His Etcellmcy Governor Bowdoin. I '

In 1786, the Mercury returned to England, and was paid off.

Captain Stanhope, after eighteen years of steady employment,

then sought, in time of peace, some relaxation from the fatigue!

of service; and having a taste for the classics, endeavoured to

recover what, in the course of his professional pursuits, it may

be supposed he had in some measure lost.

The tranquillity of this country having been again disturbed

by our ancient enemy, Captain Stanhope was called from his

retirement; and in September, 1794-, he was appointed to the

command of the Ruby, at Spithead.

After various duties in the Channel till February 1795, be
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sailed with the America, Stately, and Echo, for the Cape of

Good Hope, under the orders of Captain (late Rear-Admiral)

Blanket, who had a distinguishing pendant on board the

America.

During the passage, Captain Stanhope had a most severe bilious

attack, which nearly proved fatal; but reaching the Cape, his

health was soon restored; notwithstanding the occurrence of

an event extremely unfavourable to his r. covery. At the

instance of the junior Lieutenant, he was tried by a Court

Martial, for a variety of alleged ofi'ences, contrary to the order

and discipline of service; but, to the satisfaction and honour of

Captain Stanhope, the charges were declared by the Court to

be “ frivolous, malicious, ill-grounded, not supported, tending

to subvert that due subordination which is the basis of all

military service.” He was therefore fully acquitted.

Soon after the surrender of the Cape, being in very indifferent

health, he was charged with the Commander in Chief's dis,

patches; and leaving the Cape in October 1795, he reached

England on the 5th of February following.

Nothing can be more distressing to a feeling man, than

to meet with a chilling reception where he conceives himself

entitled to the welcome of cordiality. Such, however, was the

case with Captain Stanhope, on his arrival at St. James’s; but

an explanation eventually terminated so much to his honour,

that Lord Spencer, then presiding at the Admiralty, was the

means of his being again restored to favour at Court, and

on the 25th of March gave him the command of the Neptune,

a new ship of 98 guns, then fitting at Woolwich. In this ship

he was appointed to a very arduous task, as a member of the

Court hIartial for the trial of Richard Parker and the‘ other

niutineers at the Nore, which lasted two months. On its ter

mination, he carried the Neptune round to the Norc, and

was succeeded in the command by Captain (now Sir Erasmus)

Gowcr. ,

In June 1798, Captain Stanhope took command of the

Achille, a new 74, at Chatham; and, though not in very good
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health, he persevered until his arrival at Spitlie'ad;

1799; when, having suffered severely under repeated dangoious'attacks of bilious colic, he obtained a month's leave of absencéjjfifli

and was at length reluctantly constrained to resign the

command.

He was subsequently appointed to the Cornish Iiencibles;

but, shortly after, he experienced another most_dangerons attack

of his old complaint. On his recovery, he was removed to the

Fencibles in Devonshire, where he remained until the promo

tion of flags, on the Union, in 1801, when he was advanced to

the rank of Rear-Admiral of the Blue; and in April 1804, to

the same rank in the Red Squadron.

The Rear-Admiral at this time having leisure to pursue his

literary studies, to which he has ever been much attached, applied

himself diligently to the Hebrew, being desirous to read the Old

Testament in the original; and we have been infomted, that he

has nearly completed a Bible, with the accented pronunciation of

the proper names, according to their derivations from the

Hebrew and Greek. _ '

In February 1805, he was appointed to command in the

River Thames, and hoisted his flag on board the Matilda, at

‘Woolwich.

On the recent promotion, since the victory of Trafalgar,

he was advanced to the rank of Vice-Admiral of the Blue

Squadron.

Vice-Admiral Stanhope's flag ‘still continues on board the

Matilda; but we look forward to a time Qvhen, should his

health permit, he may be employed in the more active service of

his country. .

\

H ERALDIC PARTICULARS.

Vice-Admiral the Hon. Henry Edwyn Stanhope, is the only son

of the Hon. Edwyn Francis Stanhope, cousin. to the’ Earl of

Chesterfield, and the Right Hon. Lady Catherine, daughter of

John Marquis of Caernarvon, eldest son of James Duke of Chan

dos, Baroness Chandos, by right of writ of summons in the reign of

Edward the llld, to his ancestor, Sir John Chandos, which

descends to the Admiral.

I
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THE FRENCH ADMIRAL MIESSESEY- '

ADMIRAL MIESSESEY, who commands the Rochefort

squadron now in the West Indies, was born at Toulon,

where his father was director of the marine artillery. He is, at

present, about 50 years old, and had the rank of Lieutenant in

the navy at the commencement of the revolution. He is an eaten

prising and active ofliccr, without being distinguished by any

extraordinary talent. The following anecdote is not much to the

credit of the clearness of his intellectual faculties. He, under the

patronage of M. de Chabert, compiled a system of signals, which

was printed at the royal press; but neither the patron nor the

protcgé could ever prevail on any oflicer to give it a trial.

Among the multitude of signals which he had laid down, the follow

ing occurred: Night signals, for discontinuing the engagement,

three guns to bcfired.

IIYDROSTATIC QUERY.

THE following communication on a curious fact in the sci

enoe of hydrostatics, is extracted from a New York paper :—

I have heard marines assert, that if an empty glass bottle be

corked tight, and sunk in the ocean by weights to a certain

depth, that the bottle when drawn up would be found full of

water, by means of the cork being forced in by the pressure of the

sea. To those who are acquainted with the principles of hydro_

statics this will not appear improbable, and I have no doubt of its

being a fact. The experiment, however, has been lately made, by

a person now in this city, and attended with a different and very

surprising result. A bottle was corked perfectly tight, and the

cork secured in such manner, by means of tarred cloth, as to pre

vent the forcing in of the cork. It was then sunk seventy fathoms

deep, and when drawn up was found full of water without any

apparent removal or disturbance of the cork. The bottle with its

contents is now in the possession of a gentleman in this city, in. the

same state as when drawn up from the ocean. From the credibi

lity of the person who made the experiment, 1 have no doubt of

the truth of the above circumstances. The query is, in what

manner is the water forced into the bottle.> Is it through the
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pores of the glass, or is it through the pores of the tarred cork?

Let Philosophers determine. -

L'IEUTENANT norms.

LIEUTENANT DOYLE, of the St. Fiorcnzo frigate, has

been presented by the Captain of the Psyche French frigate with

an elegant sword, for the humanity displayed by him after he had

heroically boarded and captured that ship. Lieut. Doyle has

been promoted to the rank of Commander, and until he is pro.

vided with a ship, he will hold the situation of Governor of the

naval oiiicers at Madras.

NEW INVENTION.

A PLAN, the invention of an Hon. Admiral, is about to be

tried in His Majesty’s dock-yard at Portsmouth, of a Port Lever,

for more expeditiously opening and securing the gun ports of ships

of war. It forms a new kind ‘of hinge, which opens the port, and

supports it when up, and also forms a security when down. By

means of this invention one man can open the port of the largest

ship, which heretofore required six.

CAPTAIN VINCENT.

CAPTAIN "INCENT, (now residing near Portsmouth),

whose brave defence of a convoy from the Mediterranean, in Him

Majesty's ship Arrow, will ever be recollected with high‘satis

faction, has been presented, by the Committee of the Patriotic

Fund at Lloyd's, with a sword of 100 guinens value, for his conduct

on that occasion.

noscswen’s ACTION.

IT was 05' the opposite point of Trafalgar, viz. St. Mary’s,

Irhere Admiral Boscawen obtained a complete victory over the

French Admiral, Mons. de St. Clue.

LIEUTENANT RA M.

LIEUTENANT RAM, who was killed on the quarter-deck

of the Victory, was the son of Colonel Ram, and was a native of

Hampshire. Ilis relatives resided near Hartford Bridge. He

had been in several of Lord Nelson’s actions, and always distin.

guished himself by his good conduct. Had he lived, there is no

doubt he would have proved an ornament to his profession. His

death is greatly lamented, not only by his family, but by his friends

and his brother officers.
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REPLY TO AN AUCTIONEBB.

A TAR, half-seas over, swaggered into an auction room, and

hearing the auctioneer bawling out, two or three times, “ who

bids more than ninepence hall'penny?” asked, “ May we bid

what we please t”—“ 0 yes,” replied the seller, “ any thing you

please, Sir.”-“ Why then,” said Jack, “ I bid you agood night

and be d——d to you!”

PIRACY.

THE ship Alert, Captain Morrison, from Bengal, bound to

Bombay, sailed from Calcutta some time in June, in company with

eight other vessels, but from some accident or other parted com

pany from her companious.-It appears that part of her crew,

consisting of from 15 to 20 Arabs, rose and murdered the com

mander and oflicers, and some other Europeans on board, to the

number of nine persons, and possessed themselves of the ship:

they immediately changed their course, steered for the Arabian

coast, and after much difiiculty made the island of Soccatra, where

they continued for three weeks or a month; during which period

they disposed of as much of the ship’s cargo as they were able.

From Soccatra they made the best of their way for Maculla Bay,

and on their arrival announced themselves to the chief of that

place, as belonging to Moosa, the rich Mopola at Tellicherry.

Here they endeavoured for some time to get rid of the remaining

part of the piece goods, of which articles it appeared a great part

of her cargo had consisted-Purchasers, it seems, they met with

in abundance; for so ignorant were these wretches of the value and

current price of the various articles they exposed to sale, that they

offered them frequently from 50 to 75 per cent. under the actual

prime cost of these articles in the markets at Bengal. This, and

various other circumstances, leading to a suspicion that'they could

not have come by tlib goods fairly and honestly, and suspicion

being followed up by inquiries, the foregoing catastrophe was soon

discovered ; but it seems, that as soon as these inquiries were set

on foot, and there appeared a probability of discovery, the villains

who perpetrated this horrid deed made their escape, and tied to Sahar.

mrenesrme NARRATIVE or EVENTS, SUBSEQUENT TO

THE CAPTURE on THE FLY CRUISER.

THE following is a more detailed and circumstantial account

of the melancholy fate of Captain You], Mr. Flower, Ste. than

that “inch appears at page 286, Vol. XIV.
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when the Fly cruiser, belonging to the East India Company,

with dispatches, was captured by the French privateer la Fortune,

in the Gulf of Persia, the packets were thrown overboard, to pre

vent their falling into the hands of the enemy.

It appears that Mr. Flower, who was a passenger on board the

Fly, had taken very correct hearings of the ship’s situation at the

time the letters were thrown overboard. When landed soon

after, at Bushirc, he communicated his observations to Captain

Youl and Mr. Loane ; and they being all strongly impressed with

the idea of the possibility of recovering the packet, purchased a

vessel, and having provided creepers,’ and other necessary appa

ratus, set sail towards the spot where the packet had been dropped,

near the Isle of Khen. At the end of three days, their labours

were crowned with success: they instantly weighed anchor, and

were proceding down the gulf, on their way to Bombay, with the

recovered packet, when they were unexpectedly attacked by two

pirate boats belonging to Jechassum, and full of armed Arabs,

who, boarding the vessel, and cutting and stabbing all whom they

met, forced the whole crew overboard. Nine, out of sixteen,

were wounded; and all must have perished miserably, had not a

long-boat, which they accidentally picked up at sea, been in tow

at the time.-In it they took refuge, and the Arabs finally took

them into one of their boats, and landed them at Ejmaum, a small

town on the Arab side, about thirty miles from Noselkeim: it has

a good harbour, and appears-to be their place of rendezvous.

There they were detained thirty-three days, subject to every

hardship ; and, at the end of that time, to complete their misery,

were about to be sold as slaves, when a Wahabee Chief, who

heard that they were English, and who had known the British

Resident at Bussora, interfered, and procured them a passage to

.Khen. They were landed at that island, after having been stripped

of every thing, except their shirts and trowsers, and the packet,

th great source of their labours and sufi'erings. Two days were

now devoted to drying the letters, which had been about five

weeks in the sea; and their purpose was not yet ell‘ected, when

ten Jochassum boats appeared in sight. The unhappy men,

instantly carrying ofl‘ the packet, sought shelter among the rocks,

where they remained‘ hid for two days and nights, exposed to

every hardship, and nearly perishing with hunger and thirst.

Meanwhile, the pirates burned and laid waste the villages on the

island, which forced the wretched inhabitants to pass over to the

mainland; so that on the departure of the pirates, our sufi‘erers

Bab. 69am. (MLXV. yr
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were left the undisturbed and solitary possessors oi‘v the island.

After waiting four days longer for an opportunity of crossing over’

to the Continent, they obtained a passage to the neighbourhood of

Ararack; on their arrival at which place they learned, that the

pirate boats had anchored there, and were committing the same

havoc as at Khen. Thus pursued by misfortune, they were forced

to walk to Cheroo, a distance of nearly forty miles. This town is

under the government of Sheik Aga Mahomed, who, at first,

received them in a friendly manner; but finding them without

money, and stripped of every thing valuable, he drove them from

the house which he had provided for them, and treated them with

the most unfeeling cruelty and contempt. For some nights, in

excessive bad weather, they had no covering but an inverted boat,

under which they took refuge. Finding at length no probability

of being enabled to proceed on their voyage by sea, they deter.

mined to walk on foot to Bushire. After two days march from

Cheroo, they reached Nochyloo, without shoes or stockings;

where, to their great surprise and joy, they found that Sheik

Rama had invited them to his island of Busheab, and supplied

them with every thing that his house afl'orded with the kindest

hospitality. Nevertheless, in consequence of their past sufferings,

they were all seized with fever and ague. The extreme state of

debility to which, from their long hardships, they were all reduced,

joined with the want of medicines and medical advice, made their

illness extremely severe; and though Sheik Rama gave them a

boat, in which they arrived at Bushire on the 4th of January,

I Captain Youl, worn out with sickness and fatigue, died on the

5th, and was followed to the grave by Mr. Flower on the 7th.

Some of the seamen also died. We are happy to learn that Mr.

Loane, who arrived some time ago at Bombay, is quite recovered.

\Ve understand the Bombay government has ordered a very

liberal allowance to be paid to the parties concerned, and to the

families of such of them as are dead.

MR. PEARCE, MIDSHIPMAN OF THE FOUDROYANT.

THE seamen of the Foudroyant, of 84 guns, Vice-Admiral Sir

Thomas Graves, now at sea, out of gratitude, and in testimony of

regard to Mr. Pearce, Midshipman of that ship, when last in Ply‘

mouth, unanimously voted him an elegant naval sabre, of the value

of sixty guineas, for his humanity in a late cruise, when it was

blowing hard, in saving the lives of three seamen, who had acci

dentally fallen overboard, by jumping into the sea, and keeping

them afloat, by his personal exertions, till more assistance put oil‘.
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THE LATE ADMIRAL 61R R. KINGSMILL.*

THE death of Admiral Sir Robert Kingsmill was received at

Cove with demonstrations of the sincerest regret for that melan

choly event. Every kind and benelicent act of his (and they were

many,) towards its inhabitants, were recapitulated. The humanity

with which he relieved their wants in a scarce and distressing

season, and the concern with which herpromoted whatever could_

conduce to their advantage, were subjects of their gratitude.

Every shop in the town was kept shut for two days, to testify their

feelings.

ADMIRAL DBURY.

A VERY flattering address, accompanied by a valuable piece

of plate, has been presented to Rear-Admiral Drury by the inha_

bitants of Cork, in testimony of their approbation of his conduct

during his late command on the Irish station.

THE IMPLACABLE ENEMY OF THE BRITISH NAVY.

THE following singular sketch of his character, is from a

number of the “ C/mrleston Courier,” which we dare say will

neither appear in the Moniteur nor Journal de Paris :

Napoleon Buonaparté, Saint and Apostle of the Gauls, Sore.

reign of France, and Dictator of the Continent of Europe;

originally a. Lieutenant of Artillery, afterwards one of the spies of

the police of Paris; but having married the cast-oti‘ mistress of his

patron, in consideration of her fortune, and a promise of prefer

ment in the army, he became a General; defeated armies always

inferior to his own in number; over-ran Italy by the means of

numberless successful frauds; became a Hero, revolutionized it,

and then became its Legislator; committed a thousand military

blunders, for which, as a General, he deserved to be shot; robbed

and massacred its inhabitants, for which he deserved to be hanged ;

promised to revolutionize England in six months, wherein he

lied; set oil‘ for Egypt at the head of 47,000 choice thieves like

himself, to ransack it and butcher its inhabitants, for which he _

deserved to be put in the pillory ; contrived to rid the public ofa

whole fleet of men of war, for which-he deserved the guillotine;

poisoned his own sick soldiers, for which he deserved to be put in

a boiling cauldron, eonformably to the old statute in such cases

made and provided ; became a Mussulman, for which he deserved.

to be circumcised; murdered his defcncoless prisoners, for which

 

9 For the Biographical Memoir and Portrait of Admin-l Kingnnill, see Vol. V,
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he deserved to be buried alive; ran away from his distressed army,

for which he deserved to be put to the halberts ; subverted the con.

stitution he had sworn to observe, and made himself master of

France, for which he deserves to be sent among the wild beasts;

cheated all his former associates, and lashed his people with a rod

of scorpions, for which he deserves m'uch praise ; made himself

president of the Italian Republic, for which he deserves the

gallies; disturbs the peace of Switzerland, for which he deserves to

be drowned in the Lake of Geneva; the eternal enemy of the

British Nation, for which'he deserves their thanks; amember of the

National Institute, for which he deserves to be whipped at school;

the implacable enemy of God and man, for which he deserves to go

to
 

CAPTAIN R. ‘V. MlLLER’S MONUMENT.

THE gallant Captain Ralph \Villett Miller, after a series of

splendid and essential services to his country, performed in different

parts of the Globe, particularly at St. Fiorenzo, Bastia, and Calvi

in Corsica, in destroying the Toulon fleet, in the blockade and

bombarding Cadiz, at the expedition of Tcnerifl‘e, the battles of

St. Vincent and the Nile, and the defence of Acre, where he ren

dered the most essential services, was unfortunately killed by the

accidental bursting of'a bomb-shell on board his own'ship the

Theseus. This brave ofiicer’s memory was honoured with an equal

tribute of love and respect: Lord Nelson, Earl St. Vincent, and

the other commanders and oflicers of the fleets in which he had

served, 'raised a monument to him in St. Paul’s Cathedral, in

which Britannia and Victory are represented afiixiug his Medallion

to a Palm Tree, with the inscription, “To Captain R. Willett

Miller, this Monument is raised by his companions in Victory.”

curunmvr COLLINGWOOD, 1575.

IN the Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border, Vol. I, page 95, is

the narrative of the skirmish of the Reidshire, June 7, 1575,

which terminated in a complete victory on the part of the Scots,

who took prisoners, among others therein named, Cuthbert

Collingwood, (the ancestor of Admiral Lord Collingwood,) and

who is thus described, page 103:-- v

“ But if ye wald a Souldier search,

Among them a.‘ were ta’en that night,

\Vhas name sae wordic to put in verse,

As Collingwood, that courteous knight?"
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CREW OF HIS MAJESTY’S SHIP DEFENCE.

RECENTLY, a detachment of French prisoners, consisting of

about 300soldiers, taken in the late action 0B~ 'l‘rafalgar, came

into Canterbury 5 they proceeded immediately on board the

Sandwich prison-ship, which was previously prepared for their

reception. Several of the crew of the Defence beingron shore at the

time they came in, went up to them, in their blunt way, and, with

that instinctive liberality so inseparable from the character ofa

British seaman, distributed money among the poor fellows, over

whom they had obtained so brilliant a victory; affording them a

convincing proof of the generous disposition of English sailors.

HEROISM OF TWO MARINES.

IT would be endless to recount the traits of heroism exhibited

by individuals in the late action; two instances have, however,

come to our knowledge, which we cannot forbear to state:

both instances occurred on board the Victory, and both the

persons belonged to that ever gallant and meritorious body,

the royal marine corps.—-A Corporal, in the middle of the action,

had his arm carried otf by a cannon shot; he bound the stump

round with the Sash of an ofiicer, who had been killed, spirited up

a party to board the enemy, and was himself at the head of that

party, and the first that was on board the ‘opposing ship.v—A pri

vate marine was at the point of firing his musket, when his left arm

was struck oil‘ by aball; he afterwards fired otf his piece, and

went, unattended, to the cockpit, carrying his musket with him in

right hand.

'I‘HE VICTORY AND TEMERAIRE.

TWO sailors went into a church at Plymouth on the Thanks

giving Day, both of whom belonged to the Temeraire in the ever

memorable battle otf Trafalgar, The Clergyman, in the course of

his sermon, mentioned the words “ glorious victory,” on which

one of the tars observed to the other, “ Hear, Jack, there‘s the

Victory!” The clergyman pronounced the word “ victory” is

second time, on which the tar observed, “ Mind, Jack, there’s

the Victory-again.” The clergyman, not long after, mentioned

the ‘word “ victory” a third time, on which the irritated tar

observed to his companion, “ D-n my eyes, Jack, if we stop

here any longer-that fellow has mentioned the Victory three
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times, and never mentioned the Temeraire, that was in the hottest

part of the engagement, and took two ships,” when they imme

diately left the church.

CAPTAIN ROTHIERAM, OF THE VICTORY.

A REMARKABLE instance of cool intrepidity of Captain

Rotheram, Vice-Admiral Lord Collingwood’s Captain, in the

Royal Sovereign, of 110 guns, oli‘ 'l‘rafalgar, Oct. ‘2l.—-During

the late glorious action ofl' Trafalgar, a heavy shower of the

enemy’s musketry swept the quarter-deck of the Royal Sovereign,

Vice-Admiral Lord Collingwood (when she had seven ships upon

her), and left Captain Rotheram standing almost alone, amongst

the dead, dying, and wounded, which strewcd the deck-Captain

Rotheram had on his gold laced cocked hat (rather a remarkable

one) and his gold epaulcttcs. Being asked why he exposed himself

so much to the enemy’s sharp shooters in that conspicuous dress?

gallantly replied, “ I have always fought in a cocked hat, and

I always will.”

BUST OI’ LORD NELSON.

THE bust of the late Lord Nelson is carving at Plymouth, for

the head of the Conqueror, of 74 guns : more than ordinary care

is to be devoted to its execution.

INCIDENT AT THE FUNERAL OF LORD NELSON.

ONE of the undcrtakers at Lord Nelson’s funeral being

without a horse, was accommodated by one belonging to a Dra

' goon: the trumpet, however, was no sooner sounded, than the

animal galloped ofl‘ to fall into the ranks. The terrified under

taker in the mean time clung, like another Gilpin, to the horse’s

mane, to the great amusement of the spectators, who, however,

at last relieved him from his perilous situation.

INSCRIPTXON ON LOB‘) NELSON’S COFFIN.

THE brass plate afiixed on the outside of the interior cotiin has

the following inscription :—“ I do hereby certify, that every part

of this cofin is made of the wood and iron of l’Orient, most of

which was picked up by His Majesty’s ship under my command,

in the bay of Aboukir._

(Signed) “ BENJ. HOLLOWELL."

" swifisurc, Mag 93, 1799.”

It is lined with white satin.
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LORD NELSON’S PILLAB AT BRISTOL.

THE corporation and inhabitants of Bristol have it in agitation

to erect a pillar to the memory of Lord Nelson, in Nelson Street.

The base is to be constructed of granite from St. Vincent’s Rock;

the column is to be ornamented with a crocodile, and Egyptian

hieroglyphics, and a loosened belt encircling the middle with ‘this

inscription

" The frozen Belt rclax'd thro’ fear,"

supporting a figure of a first rate man of war, the Victory. On

the summit is to be placed a Bust of the ever-to-bc-lamented Here,

with the motto- '

" Omnibus in terris qua: sum‘. as Gadibus usque

“ Auroram at Gangem :" '

thus embracing the history of his Lordship’s exploits. The mag

nificent arched-way, lately constructed under St. John’s Gate, will

be embellished with appropriate Figures,- and serve as a triumphal

arch leading to the pillar.

LORD natson’s MONUMENT, CALTON niLL, EDINBURGH.

IT is proposed to erect a gonument in honour of Lord Nelson

on the Calton Hill, Edinburg ‘; a rustic tower, of the height, at

least, of 100 feet, and of a proportionable breadth, on the site of

the present signal stafl', having convenient stairs in the interior, to

lead to the top, from whence the signals are to be repeated, as at '

present. The upper part of the tower to be fitted up with proper

accommodations for a signal officer. The under part to be divided

into five or more small cabins, for the reception of deserving sea

men; and the first preference to be given to those who have been

wounded in battle with Lord Nelson. In addition to this, flags to

be provided and put in charge of the signal officer, with the names,

in large characters, of Nelson, and all our other Naval Heroes

who have gained great victories within a certain period. To

assist the maintenance of the seamen, a small fee to be taken at the

gate from all visitors; and from the situation, being admitted to \

command one of the finest views in Europe, a suiiicient fund for

this laudable purpose might be depended on. It is understood that

from 1500!. to 2000!. would fully answer. And we are happy to

hear, that a considerable sum is already subscribed.
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LIBERALITY OF LORD NELSON.‘

A LETTER from Boston, in America, dated December 9i‘,

i805, furnishes us with the following anecdote of the late Lord

Nelson :—

During the latter part ofthe American war he had the command

of a ship on this station, and took a schooner belonging to Ply

mouth, (in America,) about forty miles from Boston, the Captain

of which was put on shore, to go to his home. Some time after

he observed Nelson sailing up the bay of Boston, and his prize at

a short distance. The Captain of the schooner immediately fitted

out a boat, put one or two sheep in, and filled it with vegetables,

with which he sailed for Nelson, and, on coming alongside, threw

the articles on the deck, and jumped on board, and desired Cap.

tain Nelson to accept them, which he did, but observed to Captain

Carver, that he must have some motive for his kindness, and

desired to know what it was? Carver, with doubt and hesitation,

said he had. \Vhat is it? was replied. He answered, that he could

scarcely expect it, but it was to return him his schooner again-it

was his alL-Nelson immediately wrote the following certificate,

and gave it him :

“ These are to certify, that I took the schooner Harmony,

Nathaniel Carver, Master, belongingto Plymouth; but, on account

of his good services, have given him ,up his vessel again.-—Dated

on board His Majesty’s ship Albemarle, 17th of Aug. 1782.

"Boston Bay. “ HORATIO NELSON.”

The above certificate is framed and glazed, and hangs in a gen,

tleman’s parlour at Boston.

MR.‘ SMEA'I‘ON.

TIIIS gentleman, to whom the science of civil architecture is

indebted for systematic improvements which place him upon a

level with its original inventor, once in conversasion stated, that

when, in spite of the various difliculties he had to encounter, the

Eddystone light-house* was finished, notwithstanding the fate that

had attended the former building, a number of persons applied to

him to be appointed residents in the new erection, where, it is to

be understood, two were to be constantly on duty, immured or

cased in stone,/ in a situation where, probably for many months in

every year, it was impossible to have any communication with them

from the main land. Among the rest? that, upon this occasion,

 

"' For a View of the Eddystone Light-House, see Vol. XII.
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'attended his levee in Arundel street, was a young man, one of the

journe'ymen to his tailor.

As this youth had frequently brought home, and tried on,

clothes for him, Mr. Smeaton knew him perfectly well ; but as at

this time he had given no orders respecting apparel, he was

astonished at his appearance, and still more so when he understood

the nature of his application.

He asked him if he was married?

“ No,” he said, “ he was a single man.”

“ \Vhat then,” said Mr; Smeaton, “ can induce you to wish to

become an inhabitant of the Eddystone light-house 2 ”-—“ Why, to

confess the truth,” replied the tailor, “ I have a vast inclination

to see a little more of the world; I was always fond of libel-l3],

and have for many years disliked the confinement of business and

my master’s shop.”

Mr. Smeaton could hardly keep his countenance: be, however,

with that afl'ability which was so distinguishing a trait in his cha

racter, explained to the man the nature and the danger of his

situation. But no arguments that he could use had force sufiicient

to dissuade him. He wished to feel the advantages of liberty, and

to obtain that knowledge of the world which, he had an idea, the

prospect from a barren rock, continually beaten by, and frequently

almost covered with, the waves of a boisterous ocean, would

afiord.

As Mr. Smeaton knew this person to be perfectly sober, and of

an unexceptionable character, he no longer pressed his objections,

but accordingly sent him to reside at the light-house. As he was

fond of reading, his patron directed, that whensoever an oppor

tunity offered, files of newspapers, with magazines and other

books, should be sent to him; and the tailor, by his care and

diligence, ' repaid his attention. He continued in this perilous

situation for a long period, and declared that he never was so happy

in his life. Fishing, in fine weather, was one of his amusements

But what was very extraordinary, he made such good use of the

abundant leisure which the winter atforded, in reading, writing,

and studying, that he exceedingly improved his mind, and became

so capable of business, that he was by his patron, when the term of

his last engagement (I think seven years) had expired, employed

more advantageously, though probably not more agreeably, to

himself. ‘
_

flab. ‘bum. (Hal-XV. Q
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NA"AL PROCESSION AT AYLSHAM, ON THE LATE

THANKSGIVING DAY.

AT Aylsham (under the patronage of the nobletnen, ladies, and

gentlemen of the town and its vicinity), the Thanksgiving Day was

observed with peculiar demonstrations of joy, accompanied at the

same time with proper marks of respect to the memory of the

departed Hero, whose name will survive to the latest posterity

A procession was made to church in the following order :

Blue flag, carried by a British Sailor.

Band of music.

Red flag, carried on horseback by a British Sailor, with a drawn sword.

State horse, covered with black cloth, and led by two British Sailors, and

mounted by a Captain in the Navy, wearing a black silk scarf, and carrying a

sword reversed in the left arm, covered with black crape.

Flag of an Admiral of the White, borne by a British Sailor.

A ship, curried by four Sailors, bearing the flag ot'an Admiral of the White.

King's Arms, carried by a Volunteer in the South Erpingham Cavalry, supported

by two other Volunteers of the same troop.

A Banner, with the words, " The immortal Nouns," painted on an anchor, sur

rounded with eunnnn halls, and a piece of cannon at each corner-trimmed

with black crape-borne by n Lieutenant of the Navy.

Banners, with the following inscriptions. borne by British Sailors :—

" England expects every man will do his duty."l

" Show me my Country's Foes the Hero cried

“ He saw, he fought, he conquer’d, and he died." ‘

" The Combined Fleets of France and Spain, defeated 05' Cape Trafalgar.‘

“ Rule Britannia."

" The Duke of Yon: and the, Army."

" Success to Lord COLLXNOWOOD and i115 valiant Crew.”

“ Sir Rtctunn STRACHAN and the British Navy."

" Earl Sr. VINCENT, Sir J. B. Wanna."

“ Sir SIDNEY Sail-m, "iscount Duncan,

“ Aaanenoxars, Cooitr,

" Bvno in, Do u.”

" We rejoice for our Country, but mourn for our Friend."

" The British Volunteers."

" May every Briton prove a Norfolk Hero.”

“ Prosperity to the town of Aylsham.”

" In thee, O Lord ! we put our trust.”

“ Almighty God has blessed His Majesty's arms."

" God save the King !”

CAPTAIN TALBOT.

THE following Address was delivered to Captain Talbot,

on his taking leave of the Leauder’s oflicers, previous to his

joining the Centaur.
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SIR, His Mrg'esty‘s Ship Leander, at Halifax, 5th Dec. 1805.

THE ward-room Oflicers of His Majesty's ship Leander, who,

while under your command, have so constantly seen the correct

and steady conduct of the ofiicer happily blended with the man

ners ot' the gentleman, anxious to testify their esteem and respect,

and the unfeigned regret they feel at your departure, beg leave, as

a small token of their regard, to present you with a sword, value

one hundred guineas ; well assured it will always be drawn in the

cause of honour, defending the rights of your King and Country.

To Captain Talbot.

To which Captain Talbot returned the following reply :—

His .Mrg'esty's Ship Centaur, Halifax Harbour,

GENTLEMEN, I December 6, 1805. .

YOU have presented me with such a testimony of your regard

as deserves my warmest acknowledgments.

I shall wear that sword with pride.

It is impossible for words to express my feelings on so flattering

an occasion, and I have only to request you will believe I shall

ever retain a due sense of the honour you have conferred on me.

I am, Gentlemen,

With great regard,

Yours, 8pc. &c. Gzc.

To the ll’ard-room Qflicers qf'Hi: JOHN TALBOT.

Mqjesty': Ship Leander. ‘

 

A Scale of the increased Pensions granted to the T'Vidows of

Ofiicers of the Royal Navy, by His .Mqjesly’s Order in Coun

cil; the same to take place from J"718 last. l

per annum.

Captains’ Widows, if more than three years Post.. . . . _ . -£.80

Captains, if not less than three years Post . . . . . . . . . . . _ . .- 7O

Commanders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . 60

Licutenants returned with the rank of Commanders. _ - , - . , 45

Lieutenants, Surgeons, and Masters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . 4O

Pursers . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . _ . . . . . . - 30

Boatswains, Gunners, Carpenters, and Hospital Mates .--. _ 25

MARINE orrrenas’ wmows.

Colonels . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . .....-.,..... 80

Lieutenant-Colonels . . .. . . . . . . _ . . _ . . . . . _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ . _ _ - - _ 50

Majors . . . . . . . . . . _.__ _ . _ _ _ _ . . . _ . _ _ . . . ___ . _ _ _ _ . . . -- 40

' Captains . . . . . . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ . . . _ . . _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ . . - - 30

First and Second Lieutenants ...................-..---- - 2o
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CORRESPONDENCE.

in. EDITOR,

S every thing which relates to the memory of the immortal

Hero of Trafalgar must be interesting to your readers, I

make no apology for transmitting to you the following faithful

extract of a letter, written by an ofiicer of rank now command

ing a line of battle ship, ofi' Cadiz :—

I have another source of sorrow, which arises from the loss of a

very good friend, in our late most excellent and ever-to-be

lamented Commander in Chief. The Nation may also mourn, and

consider the victory, splendid as it is, dearly purchased by the

death of such a man. Our list of flag oflicers does not afford

many who are adequate to supply his loss; for in him were united

more good points than I ever thought it possible for one man to

posscss.—5olidity of judgment, activity, energy, promptness in

decision, were his leading features; to these he added milduess 0f

manners, and the most pleasing affability of deportment. He kept

every one in good humour, and knew how to produce the most

astonishing efforts of human exertion from the people around him,

without making one of them think himself oppressed, or giving

occasion for the slightest murmur, or expression of dissatisfaction.

In a word, he was beloved, admired, and respected by ofiicers and

men, at once deserving and possessing their entire confidence.

Such, bir. Editor, are the genuine expressions of a British

Ofticer, who committed them to paper with no intention of _

their being made public. I shall not apologize for the style,

which to me appears particularly ingenuous, or insult the feel

ings of your readers by deprecating their criticism. Suffice it to

say, that they are the tribute of professional gratitude paid to

the memory of a departed Hero, and that they were written on

those waves where the victory was won.

_ I ant, Sir, yours, 82,0.

December 4-, 1305. PHILO POICTIERS.

‘'1'’

MR. EDITOR,

IT is beyond a doubt that Columbus found the continent of

America inhabited wherever he landed; how the ancestors

of the natives got there, perhaps will never be known to a cer
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tainty, therefore we have no other rule to go by than that of

conjecture and probability: amongst the numerous hypotheses

which have been advanced on the subject, the following (which

I believe is not generally known) bears the strongest marks of

probability; and, I think, will satisfactorily account for what

has puzzled some of the wisest and greatest men of the two last

centuries.

Beyond the Obi, in the immense regions of Tartary, is a great

river called Kavonia, which receives the waters of another, known

by the name of Lena. At the Kavonia, where it discharges itself

into the frozen sea, lies a large island, frequented by avast number

of people, who resort to it for the purpose of killing certain

amphibious animals which are found there in great abundance,

which the people of the country call Bchemots. These creatures

are frequently seen asleep on the ice. in the frozen sea : the hun

ters or fishermen often get upon the ice for the purpose of killing

their prey: great assiduity is requisite on this occasion, therefore

the hunters commonly take their wives with them to assist in the

chase, It but too often happens, that whilst these poor people

are engaged in this business, a thaw comes suddenly on, by which

' the immense plain of ice is broken into many floating islands.

Upon some of those the hunters are sometimes wafted to the shore

from which they have originally ventured; but when the wind

blows from the shore, those unfortunate creatures are never seen

again by their countrymen ; but whether they perish through cold

at sea, or are driven to some other coast, is not known.

Now it is not at all improbable that some of these floating

islands may have been driven towards the point of North America,

which lies at no great distance from that part of Asia which pro

jects to the sea of Tartary. \Vhat renders this opinion extremely

probable is, that the Americans, who inhabit the parts to which I

allude, have exactly the same complexion and features with the

Tartars who live upon the island mentioned as situated at the

mouth of the Kavonia; and precisely the same species of beasts and

animals are found on the borders of the sea of Tartary, that are

seen in the most northern parts of the Continent of America.

Woodstock Street, Feb. 12, 1806. THOMAS BOOLE

m

in. Burma,

OBSERVE a Correspondent in a newspaper suggests the idea

of giving medals to all our brave defenders concerned in “1Q
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late glorious victory of Trafalgar: to this there can be no objec.

tjon; butfirst, Mr. Editor, reward them in a more beneficial man.

ner, and instead of the poverty they are obliged to struggle

against, give them a comfortable support, and a pay adequate to

the rank they so deservedly hold in that country whose honour

and renown they so gallautly and zealously maintain. Splendid

poverty is misery.

It is a fact, but not generally noticed, that people of ordinary

occupation in this country daily earn more than the pittance of pay

of many respectable classes of otficers in the Navy, without the

station in life to support; the consequence is, that those who have no

private fortune of their own, are not enabled to live in the manner

thata generous public would be happy and anxious they should do ;

and unless fortunate enough to make prize-money, ‘(a circumstance

that does not fall to the lot of every one,) are compelled in a short

time to hide their heads eitheriu a hovel or a jail. It cannot be

the wish of the nation, Mr. Editor, that those who have invariably

been their protectors in the hour of danger, should afterwards pass

a miserable existence.

By inserting the above in your respectable \Vork, to which the

Navy already owe a great deal, you will oblige

A Wmmuvrsmm 'ro 'rm: COUNTRY.

N’

MR- EDITOR,

IN your biographical account of Captain Rotherarn, in the

Chronicle for December last, mention is made of his brother,

Dr. John Rotheram; and it is stated, that the Doctor “ resided

at Turnham Green about fifteen years ago, and conducted The

Monthly Review, of which the late Dr. Griffiths was the ostensible

Proprietor and Editor.”—This representation is incorrect. Dr.

Rotheram was engaged by the late Dr. Grifiiths to reside in his

house as tutor to his son, and never had any share in the conduct

of The Monthly Review, of which Dr. Griflith was the real (not

merely the oslcnsz'ble) Proprietor and Editor, from its commence

ment to his death: when the property and management of it

descended to his son, above mentioned.

Turnham. GreemJun. 20, 1805. G- E- G

slur’

MR. EDITOR,

THE following are extracts of letters from Mr. Thomas

Aikenhead, late Midshipman of His blajesty’s ship Royal

Sovereign, to his father and sister, who reside at Portsea.
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They were written a few hours previous to the late action 06'

Trafalgar. Your readers will not fail to admire the amiable

and noble sentiments which pervade them, as well as perceive

the presentiment he possessed, that he should not survive the

action :-—

We have just piped to breakfast; thirty-live sail, besides

smaller vessels, are now on our beam, about three miles ott‘.

Should I, my dear parents, fall in defence of my King, let that

thought console you. I feel not the least dread on my spirits.

Oh my parents, sisters, brothers, dear grandfather, grandmother,

and aunt, believe me ever yours 2

Accept, perhaps for the last time, your brother’s love; be

assured I feel for my friends, shpuld I die in this glorious action

glorious, no doubt, it will be. Every British heart pants for

glory. Our old Admiral (Admiral Collingwood) is quite young

with the thoughts of it. If I survive, nothing will give me greater

pleasure than embracing my dearest relations. Do not, in case I

fall, grieve-it will be to no purpose. Many brave fellows will no

doubt fall with me on both sides. Oh l Betsey, with what ardour

I shall, if permitted by God’s providence, come to England to

embrace you all !

I

This last is dated four hours before the action commenced,

in which this brave and good youth was killed. The letter to

his father contains, beside, an account of his will, which he had

deposited in his desk, and a general statement of the property

(including money) deposited in his chest. He had saved some

money at the time of making his will, and had added 10!. to

the saving afterwards, and he says (in the above letter)-—“ Do

not be surprised to find lOl. more-—it is mine.” There was a

coolness and presence of mind in all the youth did, in that

important moment, that renders his memory deservedly

esteemed. P.

I w"

mt. Enr'ron, ' 1

HE subj'oined letter, ‘from Ciiptain Lee, addressed to

Commodore Losack, contains what may be considered as

an oflicial account of the attack made by la Prenense, French

frigate, of 4G guns, on His Majesty’s sloop of war Rattlesnake,
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and the Camel store-ship, when lying at anchor in Algoa Bay)

on the 20th of September, 1799 "'2

It has not hitherto been printed; and, should it be thought

worth notice, it is much at your service. Yours, 8L0;

iii

\

an‘, Camel, Algod Bay, September 23, 1799.»

I AM to acquaint you, that on Friday the 20th inst., at4 P.M.,

a strange sail was discovered standing to the S.W., the wind at

S.E. ; at 5 she wore, and stood in for the bay with Danish colours;

at 6 she brought up, when the Camel guard-boat went with an

intention to board her; but on the boat’s getting alongside, two

men were observed getting out of the ports with cutlasscs in their

hands, on which the boat put oil" and rowed on board, finding her

to be a large French frigate, and sent word to the Rattlesnake to

get ready to engage her, who had been previously informed by the

Surprize schooner, the Star prize which was under weigh work

ing out to proceed to join you, when the frigate came in, passed

her close, who hailed him in French, but took no further notice

of him ; the schooner then tacked, and stood into the bay to

inform the ships of it, which was not till after the guardsboat had

returned. As soon as the Rattlesnake and Camel were ready,

with springs on their cables, the signal was settled that the Camel,

Wile}! ready to engage, was to hoist a light at the mizen-pcak. The

Rattlesnake began before the signal was made, about half-past 6

P.M., by firing a shot astern of the French frigate, as did also the

Camel, which was taken no notice of: in a few minutes after the

Rattlesnake fired a broadside, which was soon accompanied by the

Camel, when the Frenchman returned to the Camel, and continued

his whole force at her for near three hours, giving the Rattlesnake

a. shot now and then, who kept up a very brisk fire the whole of

the time. At about 12 the wind suddenly shifted from the 5.1!). to

the N.W., when the ships all canted, which occcasioned the Camel

to slip her small bower cable, and veer to two cables on the best

bower, to bring her broadside to bear on the enemy; at half-past

12 the Carpentcr‘s Mate reported that the ship was making a

great deal of water, and had then six feet water in the hold, which

occasioned the people to break oti~ from the guns for some time, to

man the chain pump, to free the ship, when the fire was again

opened on the enemy: during the Camel’s fire being slack, the

 

' Vida NAVAL CHRONICLE, Vol. III, page 411.
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enemy turned on the Rattlesnake, occasionally firing a few guns at

the Camel, till half-past 3 A.M., when she cut or slipt, and ran

out of the bay; both/our ships were lying with yard and top-mast

down, and top-gallant-tnasts on deck, and Captain Gooch and.

myself on shore with General Dundas, as als the first Lieutenant

of the Camel, with a working party of 30 m” 3 which was greatly

against the ship, as she was hot able to man all her guns; the

Rattlesnake’s pinnace was also on shore with the boat’s crew and

second Liedtenant, and so unfortunate, that the surf was so‘ high

that no boat could be got oti" the beach, which was tried several

times by Captain Gooch and myself; every time the boat filled and

upset, and some of the people nearly drowned: the sun" still con

tinuing, which prevented a'ny boat getting oll' till noon, we saw
i the enemy from the hills at 10 A.M. on the starboard tack, stand.

ing to the S.W.; have not seen her since. General Dundas pro'

mised he would write to you the business, and send at!‘ an express‘.

It is with pleasure I acquaint you, that the ships were both well

defended by the spirited exertions of the oltieers, Lieutenttn't

Shaw, Mr. Thomas the_Master, Mn llayslip the Gunner of the

Camel, who I understand was very active on deck the whole time.»

Lieutenant Fothergal, of the Rattlesnake, otiicers, and ship’!

company, deserve praise for their conduct.

I herewith return you a list of killed and wounded.

Camcl,— J wounded.

Ratllesnalce,-2 killed, 1 wounded, severely:

Mr. John Drew, Carpenter, killed.

I William Barter, Quarter-Master, killed:

Both ships are a good deal cut iii the rigging; the Camel?!

fore~mast, mizen-tn'ast, main-yard, and l'ore-top-sail-yard wounded,

several shot in the hull, and one under the magazine, which occaI-t

sioned her to make a good deal of water; we are employed in repair:

ing our damages as fast as possible: my intention was to have sailed

from this place on the 22d to join you, as Major-General Dnndas

told me he thought the Rattlesnake‘ would be sufficient to remain

in the bay, as the south-east monsoon was coming on, w hich',

when set in, I do not think any ships can ride at this thicket-age

with safety. I shall not now proceed till I hear from you, as it

tv ill not be safe to leave one ship here alone. I hate to regret

that it was not in my power, from the state of the two ships, to

proceed after the enemy ;' as’ I think, from the long time the action

lasted, that she must have sutl'ered much; we do not know he’r‘

force ; the Quarter-Master who has charge of the Sui-prize tells me

nsbvtlbtum (Bot-XV. ’ _ n
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she had 15 ports of a side on her main deck, which must be 18

poundcrs, from the size of some of the shot which we have on

board. I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

("rm-g: Losnci. Esq" Cnmmmlnrc

and Commander in Chig', ‘Sf-c.

run. EDITOR,

I TRéNSMIT you the following extract of a letter from an

English Merchant, detained in France, dated at Valencienncs,

November 5, 1805. ‘ A. B.

I had last the pleasure of writing to you from Verdun, where we

have remained till-within these few days, when an order arrived for

the removal of 140 of us to this place. \Ve were marched here in

three detachments, under an escort of gens d’armes. We walked

always between ‘20 and 30 miles per day; and, on entering any

town where we were to pass the night, we were drawn up in rank

and file, called over, and then received billets on the different pub

lic houses: the same form of calling ever took place again in the
morning. At aitown called Mczicres, about half way between

this and Verdun, we were passed in review, by order of the Cap

tain of guns d’armerz'e, who had the meanness to tell us that we

were going ‘to Valencicnncs to be exchanged; and great indeed

was our disappointment to find, on our arrival here, that he had

been guilty of telling us a most notorious falsehood. After eight

days’ march we arrived here; and, on entering the town, heard the

first detachment, which had preceded ours, had the liberty to

remain on parole at the different hotels. Judge then of our

astonishment on being immediately conducted into the citadel;

there we were given, to understand that the first detachment was

permitted to remain on parole, because it consisted of real gen

tlemen; but we, on the contrary, were to be confined, because we

were (ncgociam) merchants. \Ve were confined in a dungeon,

I cannot call it a room, no distinction between our servants and

ourselves; all shared the same fate. Our furniture consisted of

one dresser, two benches, and live miserable, I cannot say straw

matrasscs, but sacks vfull of stinking straw. There we were to

be called over three times a day, and locked up at half-past five.

Almost immediately on my arrival I sent notice of it to my worthy‘

friends, Messrs. ' , who with great kindness came forward,

and offered themselves as security for my appearance when called

for, upon which the Commandant had the libcrality to permit me

to breathe the pure a'ir.
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OFFICIAIi ACCOUNT

OF THE

‘LOSS OF THE DIAMOND ROCK.

 

FROM the very animated description of the Diamond

Rock, which, through the medium of a Correspondent, we

were some time since enabled to lay before the publip’l“, the

reader would naturally infer, that that astonishing production of

Nature was nearly imprcgnable. In [all probability it would have

proved wholly so, had it not been for the unfortunate shortness

of ammunition, and the absolute want of water, under which

our brave fellows laboured, at the attack previously to the late

surrender.

We have much pleasure- in presenting to our readers the

following ofiicial details, which have not before been printed, as

they place the conduct of Captain Maurice, the senior oflicer

commanding at the Rock, in a most interesting point of view.

Indeed, the man whose proceedings were sanctioned, and

applauded, by so excellent a judge of merit as the late Lord

Nelson, will incur little danger of censure from his coon

trymen. ' ,

Very little has hitherto been known in this Country relative

to the loss of the Diamond Rock; but it will be obvious, on a

perusal of the following papers, that Captain Maurice, though

not able to “ command success," fully “ deserved” it.

yy Lon», Barbadoes, June 6, 1805.

IT is with the greatest sorrow I have to inform you of the loss of the

Diamond Rock, under my command, which was obliged to surrender on v

the 2d inst., after three days’ attack from a squadron of two sail of the line,

one frigate, one brig, a schooner, eleven gun-boats, and, from the nearest

calculation, 1500 troops. The want of ammunition and water was the

sole occasion of its unfortunate loss. Although I shall never cease to regret

the accident, yet it is some consolation to think so many valuable lives are

saved to His Majesty's service, having only two killed and one wounded.

The enemy, from the nearest account I have been able to obtain, lost on.

shore 30 killed and 40 wounded, independent of the ships and boats: they

also lost three gun-boats and two rowing-boats. Allow me to speak in the

rv~__—_————_—_—_—__—_——-'~

‘ Ville Na vat. CnaosicLhVol. XII, page 205.
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highest terms of the ofiicers and men under my command; and I trust, when

the Court Martial shall have taken place, that their hardships, fatigue, and

gallantry, will merit your Lordship's approbation, having been 19 nights

under arms, and some of them obliged to drink their own water. Ibcg

leave to enclose the Articles of Capitulation.

I have the honour to remain

Your Lordship’s most obedient and humble Servant,

J. W. MAURICE,

Right Hon. Lard Visrmml Nelson,

_ Du’rc QfBmnIZ', t'g-r.
\

,lumcuzs or CAPITULATION.

Article 1st,—-That the Garrison, with all its Works, shall be delivered up

‘emu-e.

2d,—That the Garrison shall be allowed to march with their Arms to

the Queen's Battery, with drums healing and colours flying, and there lay

down their Arms.

3d,--1I‘hat all private Property shall be secured to the Officers and Mon.

Min-That the Garrison shall be sent to Barbadoes,‘ at the expense of the

French Nation; but not to serve till regularly exchanged.

5th,-That the Garrison is capable of holding out a few days longer, and

two hours given for an answer, when hostilities will be re-coinmcnccd.

J. W. MAURICE

..Fremb Squadron that qltacked the Rock,

Pluton - - 74 Berwick - e 74

Sirene - - 40 Argus brig - 16

La Fien schooner, 18 swivels; and 11 gun-boats, each mounting three

pieces of cannon.‘ '

sin, ‘Victory at Sea, June 8, 1805.

I HAVE received your letter of the 6th inst., acquninting me with the

_purrender of the Diamond Rock under your command, on the 2d of this

month, to a squadron of'the enemy's ships and gun-boats, therein men

tiqned, together with the terms of rrnpitulation which accompanied your said

letter; in answer to which, while I regret the loss of the Diamond, I have

p0 doubt that every esertion has been used by yourself and those under

your command for its defence, and that its surrender has been occasioned

from the circumstances you represent, It is particularly gratifying that so

few lives were lost in the contest, and I have very fully to express my appro

bation of the terms of capitulation, as well as with your conduct personally,

an‘! that of the otiicers and men under your command, which I have tq

request you will be pleased to communicate to them. I am, Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

NELSON 6t BRON'IB

To Captain J. W. Maurice, “ ' ' ‘

lllale Commander of the Diamond Rock.
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sm, Barbadocs, June 19, 1805.

IN my letter of the 6th inst., to the Right Honourable Lord Viscount

Nelson and Bronte, stating the unfortunate loss of the Diamond Rock

under my command, and from the vessel sailing directly on my arrival here,

I was unable to state to his Lordship the particnlarsol' the action. I there

fore beg leave to enclose the narrative for your information.

I have the honour to remain, Sir,

Your most. humble and obedient Servant,

To Rear-Admiral Cochrane. ‘ J. w. Madmen.

SXR, ' Barbadoes, June-19, 1805.

IN my letter of the 14th May, to Sir Francis Lafl'orey, I informed him of

the arrival of the enemy’s combined squadron oil‘ the Rock, and of our »

having had one hour's partial action with them as they passed it: their

force consisting of sixteen sail of the line, eight frigates, three brigs, one

armed e‘n flute, and His Majesty's late sloop Cyanne.

On the 16th of May, at half- past seven in the morning, saw a large ship

rounding Point Saline, and from her appearance I plninly saw she was a

ship of the line, and from the cut of her sails an enemy. At eight she

hoisted a Spanish ensign and pendant ; I immediately directed Frcnch

colours to be hoisted as a decoy, which fully answered my wishes, for at

twenty minutes before nine she had got under the lee of the Rock, at the

distance of three quarters of a mile, when I shifted the colours, and opened

a well directed tire of round and grape from Fort Diamond; the first shot

strilsing her under the fore channels, she directly put her helm up, and in

the act of wearing returned one feeble shot. From the little winds she

did not get out of the range of shot until nine, but continued running before

the wind until twelve. At two an enemy's brig stood out of Port ltoyal, and

beat to windward of the Rock, where she continued to cruise. I was now

fully satisfied in my own mind of the intention of the enemy to attack the

Rock. From the 16th to the 20th the Rock was completely blockaded by

frigates, brigs, schooners, and small boats, sloop-rigged, which prevented

any supplies being thrown in to me; for on the 25th n sloop from St. Lucia,

with my second Lieutenant, who had carried dispatches to Barbadoes, and

the Purser, who had gone over to complete the provisions to four months,

were taken under my guns, endeavouring to throw in some barrels of pow

der, although we covered her with a spirited fire from Fort Diamond, Cen~

taur's Battery, and Maurice’s Buttery. On the 29th, at half-past tive in the

evening, two ships of the line, one frigate, and a schooner, with 11 gun

hoats in tow, stood out from Fort Royal, under all sail. I now had not the

smallest doubtthat the squadron was intended for the attack of the Diamond.

The Rock was put into the best state of defence it could, us far as little

ammunition and water would allow; but I was determined to defend it

while I had any remaining. 0n the 30th, at sun-rise, the enem’v’s squadron

had fallen far to leeward; but the wind unfortunately veering very much to

(be southward, (indeed farther than I had known it for some months,)
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enabled them to fetch as high is St. Ann's Bay, where they continued under

easy sail for the night. On the morning of the 31st, at sun-rise, they were

still under easy sail, for to windward,‘ but from the number of their signals,

and having cast off their boats, I was convinced the attack would be made

soon. At seven the enemy bore ,up in a line for the Rock, the gun-boats,

die. keeping within them, crowded with troops. Seeing the impossibility of

defending the lower works against such a. force, and the certainty of our

being prevented from gaining the heights without considerable loss, and

which could not be defended for any time without us, with the greatest

reluctance I ordered the whole above the ‘first lodgment, having a man at

each gun to give the enemy their discharge, which they did, and joined me

over the North Garden Pass, excepting the cook, who was made a pri

soner. What powder was left below we drowned, anti cut away the launch,

that she might not be serviceable to the enemy. At ten minutes before

eight we had every person up, and the ladders secured, when the Berwick

opened her fire within pistol shot, and at eight the whole of the enemy's

squadron of ships and gun-boats were in action, which was returned by

Hood‘s Battery and Fort Diamond; the whole of the troops in the boats

keeping up a heavy fire of musketry. It was a fortunate circumstance we

quilted the lower works when we did, us our own stones hove down by the

enemy's shot would have killed and wounded the whole of us. I was now

busily employed in placing the people on the difi'ercnt lodgemcnts, with

small arms, to harrass the enemy as they landed, and cover themselves. I

am happy to say that the execution done was considerable; for the tire of

our men was so grilling, that the seamen left their boats, excepting three men

in each, who were shot dead, and three of the gun-bouts went adrift; two of

them went on shore nt Martinique, and were heat to pieces, and the other

went to sea. The whole of the enemy's siiuadron were constantly employed

during this day in bombarding the Rock, as they could fetch in to windward

of it. At night the whole of the men were posted on different lodgemcnts,

to harrass the enemy as they threw in supplies and reinforcements: on

the lit the enemy's squadron employed constantly bombarding the Rock,

the tire from the troops much more spirited: on the 2d the enemy's

squadron bombarding as before, who had been reinforced with another

brig, but the fire from the troops this day very severe, as they had during

the night got under the rocks in the surf, and were covered by the over

hanging rocks, and as our men appeared they tired up. At four in the

afternoon, on examining into our ammunition, I found we had but little

powder left, and not a sufficient quantity of ball cartridges to last until

dark, and being firmly of opinion the enemy meant to endeavour to carry

the heights by assault that night, I thought it a duty I owed to those brave

fellows who had so gnllantly supported me during three days and two

nights constant battle, to offer terms of Capitulation; and hm ing consulted

my first Lieutenant, who was of the same opinion, at half-past four, the

unhappiest moment of my life, I threw out a flag of truce, which returned

at five, with honourable terms for the garrison, and the next morning we

embarked on board the Pluton and Bcrwick, and on the fourth we were
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sent to Barbadoes in a cartel, agreeable to the articles, except fourteen

men, which they forcibly detained unknown to me, getting men to swear

they were French. I have‘ written to Captain Kempt, Agent for prisoners

of war, stating the business, as well as their endeavouring to entice the

whole of my crew to enter into their service, but, thank God! I trust on

Englishman, let him be ever so bad, is base enough to do it. I beg leave to

recommend in the strongest terms, the able and gallant support 1 received

from my first Lieutenant, Mr. Robert Adams Wadham, and whose services

at different: times in carrying dispatches toBarbadoes, relating to the enemy,

merits my warmest acknowledgments. I am also much indebted to

lieutenant Watson, of the marines, for his active and able support. Those,

Sir, were the only otlicers I had, but I needed not more, for the conduct of

the whole of my people was so active, orderly, and gallant, that I shall

llways reflect on it with pleasure to the latest day of my life. Indeed, when

you observe that we had only two killed and one wounded, you will per

ceive, that had not my orders been put in execution with the greatest

promptness and attention, we must have met with great loss; and had I let

loose their velour, I should have lost half my men. Their fatigue and hard

ships are beyond description, having only a pint of water during 24 hours,

under a vertical sun, and not a moment's rest day or night; and several of

them fainted for ‘want of water, and obliged to drink their own. A

schooner had brought out sixty scaling ladders, to attempt us that night

under cover of the ships, and four more ships of the line were to have come

against us the next day. Indeed the whole of the combined squadron‘:

launches were employed on the service, and not less than three thousand

men- The Captain of the Sireinc frigate was wounded through the knee.

ply only consolation is, that althoughl unfortunately lost the Rock, I trust

Iti defence was honourable, and hope it will merit your approbation.

I have the honour to remain

Your most humble and obedient Servant,

J. W. MAURICE.

At a Court Martial assembled on board His Majesty's Ship Circe, at

(‘arlisle Bay, Ilarbadocs, the 24thJune, 180.’), for the Trial of James Wilkes

Maurice, Esq.,C0mmander, the Uflicers, and Crew of His Majesty's late

sloop Diamond Rock, taken by a squadron of the enemy’s ships on the

9d inst. '

PRESENT,

Captains,

JDNAS Rose, President.

Glonor: Tonuv, WILLIAM CHAIIPION,

R. Ihmnensox, Joszrn Non-use.

The Court being duly sworn according to Act of Parliament, in pursuance

of an order from the Hon. Rear-Admiral Cochrane, commanding His

Majesty’s ships and vessels at Burbndoes, the Leeward Islands, Sac. (Ste. 810.

dated the 23d June, 1805, directed to Jonas Rose, E>q., Captain of llis
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Majesty's ship Circe, and senior ofiicer of His ltlajesty's ship's ahd Vessels at

Barbudoes, which being read before the Members and Judge Advocate then

in open Court, and before they proceeded to trial, the letter from James

\V. Maufice, Esci. was read, and after having heard what the said James

Wilkes Maurice, Esq., Commander, the Oliicers and Company of the late

sloop Diamond Rock had to offer in their defence, the Court is of opinion

that Captain J. W. Maurice, the Ofiiccrs and Company of His Majesty’s late

sloop Diamond Rock, did every thing in their power to the very last, in

the defence of the Rock, and against a most superior force; and Captain

James W. Maurice behaved with firm and determined resolution, and did

not surrender the Diamond until he was unableito make further defence

for want of water and ammunition; the Court do therefore honourahly

acquit ('aptnin Maurice accordingly.

The Court cannot dismiss Captain Jnmes W. Maurice without expressing

their admiration of his conduct in the whole of the occasion; and also they

express the highest approbation of the support given by the ofiicers and

men under his command; a circumstance that does high honour to them;

does no less credit and honour to the discipline by Captain J. W. Maurice;

and therefore do unanimously and honournbly acquit the said Oflicers and

ship's Company, and they are unanimously and honourably acquitted

accordingly.

(Signed,) JONAS ROSE,

WILLIAM CHAMPION,

GEORGE TOBIN,

JOSEPH NOURSE,

ROBERT HENDERSON;

THOMAS HORT,

Appointed Deputy Judge Advocate upon this occasion.

_

The preceding documents are fully suflicient to establish the

credit of Captain Maurice, relative to the defence of the Rock;

but, to gratify the curiosity of our readers, we shall subjoin the

French oflicial'account of the transaction.

The Barbadoes lllercmy, of June Q9, 1805, to which we

are indebted for the article, which has not yet found its way into‘

any of the publications of this country, speaking of the florid

details of the French, says 2-“ To their bombast we do not

look for Captain Mnurice’s pnnegyric, although we trace his

valour in their difiiculties and distress ;—-from his own country

men and brother ofiicers, who best know how to discriminate

the real hero, he has received the most honourable approval of

his conduct; and on the close of the Court Martial held on him
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for the surrender of the Rock, the President expressed himself

happy that it fell to his lot to retum him his sword, which had

been so honourably drawn in the cause of his country; and

made no doubt, when his services were again called on, that they

would be equally conspicuous; He then addressed the ship’s

company, and commended ‘their conduct in the highest terms of

approbation, for gallantry and discipline; and was confident

that it would be an example in His Majesty’s service.”

The Editor of’ The ZlIartinz'gue Gazette, from which The

Barbadoes Mercury translated the article, prefaces his “ Extract

from the Qp'icial Report” with the following ludicrously

gasconading remarks :—

This Rock, which was never deemed of the least importance till it struck

the fancy of Commodore Hood to sink millions of money in it ;——this Rock,

qualified nevertheless by the British Gazettes with the pompous appellation

of “ The Gibraltar of the Windward Islands,” and with which the

administration of that country have been pleased to amuse the public by

the most exaggerated accounts and poetical descriptions, was taken

possession of by the French soldiers in three days. Though this conquest

will be considered but trifling to our armies, accustomed to far greater

triumphs, it is not the less glorious to the handful of brave men concerned in

it.—It will always be said to their‘honour, that 200 Frenchmen conquered

in a few hours, a place that nature, art, and eighteen months’ incessant

labour, had conjoined to render in some degree impregnable. It is true,

that it cost the English much less trouble to occupy it, for nobody before

Sir Samuel Ilood ventured to dispute the possession of it with the

reptiles and birds of the sea, who reigned there for ages without a rival.

It was a post thus fortified that the Bench soldiers carried in sixty

boom-had there been a French garrison upon it of 100 men, with

provisions and ammunition, it would probably have held out against

10,000 men. But such is the fortune of the two belligerent Nations, that

the one has the superiority in money, as the other has it in bravery; and

the result to the latter must he, that it will aLso have the money.

On the 7th Prairial, two days before the expedition, the Captain-General,

Gen. Lauriston, Admirals Villeneuve and Graviua, with a number of

General and other Ofiicers, went to the Diamond Quarter, in order to

inspect the Rock as much as its distance from the shore would permit

them. The Captain-General staid there till Saturday night, when he was

called to Fort Royal by dispatches he received from thence, of the arrival of

the French frigate Didon. General d'lloudetot remained there till the

surrender of the Rock, in order to assist the besiegers in case of need.

mu. Q'Jbrnn. lBnLXV. s
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The Editor then snhjoins his

Erh'acf qf (he Qfl’irial Rrport of C/Iqf d‘ Escadran, BUYER, (Aid-a'c-C'amp In‘

the CaplaimGcncraL) to VILLAIlI-ZT Jon-use, Captain-General rfMrrr

Unique and it: Dependencies.

GENERAL,

I embarked on the evening of the 9th Prairial, with the Q00 men'of the _

82d regiment which you put under my command, for the expedition against

the Diamond. The naval forces, under the command of Captain Casrnao,

consisted of the following ships:

14: Pluton, 74-, Captain Casmao.

Le Berwielr, 74, Captain Camas.

Le Sirene (frigate), Captain Chabert.

‘ L’Argus (brig), Captain 'l‘aillard, and

La Fine (schooner), Captain Meynard.

The troops were embarked on board the Pluton and Bcrwick. The

currcnt ran 50 strong against us during the night, that in the morning we

found ourselves under the lee of St. Lucia. The whole of the 10th was

spent in beating up again, so as to commence the attack the following

morning: we anchored lOl‘ the night 08' Point Borgnesse. On the morning

of the 11th, the ships being all collected again, the troops were embarked

.in the boats, and were directed to make fast to the Argus, in order to be

towed near the Rock. I divided them in two divisions; the first, whichI

commanded in person, was to attempt the landing near the Little Savanna,

with Captains Pincde and Bnlossier; the second, composed of Spanish

boats, and commanded by Captain Don Rosando Porlier, with the troopn

under Captain Cortes, Aid-dc-Camp to General Houdctot, and lieutenants

Bin-iron and Nocus, was to land at the Patch. 0n the same day, between

nine and ten o'clock, we cifected our landing much sooner, and with less

dithculty, than we had expected, notwithstanding a most brisk and determined ‘

fire “hich the enemy (having abandoned the lower part of the Rock) kept

upon us from the heights, and particularly from the middle battery, where

they had perfect command of us, and the violent manner in which the sea.‘

is constantly agitated near the Rock. We took a man prisoner, whom we

found concealing himself. The fortifications of the Rock, and the positions

of the enemy, were exactly as I had conceived them to be from the opposite

shore. The scaling of it appeared to me there to be perfectly easy, and I

had made my dispositions accordingly; but the moment we had landed, this

illusion ceased-I saw nothing,7 but immense precipiccs, perpendicular

rocks, a threatening enemy, Whom it was impossible to reach, and insur

mountable difliculties on all sides. We naturally enough concluded, that

from the facility with which the enemy had sufl'ered us to occupy the bottom

of the Rock, they had reserved all their force, to destroy us more securely

from the heights of their inaccessible retreat. Our troops sutiercd severely

from a most gailing volley of musketry, large fragments of the rock, cannon
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balls, and casks filled with stones, which they poured upon us. They were

entrenched in a number of cavities, which uazure had formed at different

begins, and to which it was impossible wattainvbut by ladders of thirty or

forty feet in length. From the tremendous fm: of thconcmy, the .boatshad

been obliged to retreat, without having landed any of the articles with which

I had furnished myself for the attack; the ships also had drifted into the

ofiing, and we remained Without support or provisions: ll saw we had no

resource, but to retreat into two cavities in the Rock (in one of which the

enemy had erected two large forges), where we should at least be under

cover: I had all our wounded carried into them, and placed a detachment

over each. I committed the whole of the east side to the charge of Cap

tain Cortes, giving him a sufiicient number of men to support him, and at

the some time desired him to rcoonnoitre the most advantageous point to

commence the cscalade. Captain Pinede was-placed in the situation on

the right, with like orders, and the like means: Captain Bnlossicr had

diarge of the “'CaICI'H side, and of the landing place. Isucccssivcly visited

all our detachments, and found the some ardour for the attack among”

them all, but found also the most insurmountable obstacles and innumerable

dangers. In order to prevent as much as possible the effects ofthe enemy’s

destructive fire, I made all the out-posts fall back into the two caverns, to

wait for the approach of night, when we might be able to form anew. Not

withsttu'idingr this, our situation was truly dreadful; we were exhausted with

fatigue, and the want of nourishment was the more severely felt by the

troops, who had been prevented by the sea sickness from taking any for the

two preceding days that they were on board the ships. The boats had not

had time to land any provisions, nor could we expect they would run the

risk of bringing us any. The enemy too had now, by the quantity of shot

and stones which they continued to direct at us, out off the communication

between the two caverns, notwithstanding their vicinity to each other: in

short, to add to the horrors of this calamitious scene, we had nothing to offer

our wounded, of whom some were in a most deplorable state, but barren

oonsolations. '

About five in the evening, a party of the soldiers came to inform me, that

Lieutenant Latour, being led away by his zeal and courage, had ascended by

means of ropes to a considerable height on the Rock, when he was dis

covered by the enemy, and, with twenty-five inen, made prisoner. A few

minutes afterwards, I learnt that hehnd been fortunate enough to disengage

himself from them, with the loss of two men killed and two wounded, one of

which was M. Galluis, n meritorious young man, and a volunteer, who

received a ball through the arm. We found a few casks of water that the

Onemy had abandoned, with which, though perfectly putrid, we were obliged

to relieve our wounded, and endeavour to assuage the thirst that devoured

us. A canoe reached the shore, and delivered me your letter; the fire of the

enemy only allowed me time to write a few hasty lines in answer, and the

canoe pushed oli'; butI had the inortificntion presently to see two of her crew

killed, one of whom was the man to whom I had given my note. At night,

although the enemy did not at all relax in their rigorous defence, I

qldeovouretl to recunnoitre the Rock on all sides; I rent Captain Cortes to
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take possession of one of the buildings, called the Great House, and

establish two intermediate posts between him and me; I then caused the

guns on the lower Battery. which the enemy had evacuated, to be spiked,

and passed the remainder of the night in visiting our detachments.

Towards midnight, a boat approached without noise, and succeeded in

landing Lieutenants Dutil and Girondon, with sixty grenadiers of the 82d,

and likewise some provisions, which had been sent by Captain Meynard, of

la Fine. I embraced this opportunity of sending away our wounded.

A second boat also attempted to land, but was swept uvmy by the

current. .

On the 12th, at day-break, I relieved all our out-posts with the grenadiers

newly arrived. \Ve discovered :1 magazine, containing a quantity of rum,

Madeira Wine, and biscuit, but we were still in great want of water; and

above all, of cartridges and flints. In the evening, 1 determined, in concert

with the other officers‘, to summon the Garrison to surrender the following

morning. In the course of the night we received provisions, ammunition,

and the rest of the grenadiers of the 82d, under the command of Captain

Brunet; the Commandant Richaud also arrived, and was as much surprised

as I had been, to find the Diamond so very different to what it had appeared

from the main land.

On the morning of the 13th, a boat laden with provisions and ammunition

was seen steering for the landing place, and though exposed to the dreadful

tire of the enemy, seemed determined to reach it: it was commanded by

N. Bercnger, a. volunteer, who having seen our distressed situation on the

evening of the 11th, had vowed to brave every danger to bring us assistance.

Ile had been ordered not to attempt the landing but at night; but the current

having delayed him till day-break, he was resolved to comply with his

engagement, or perish in the attempt. This brave young man, with one of

his sailors, was unfortunately killed; two others were dreadfully wounded,

in attempting to save themselves by swimming, and were picked up under

I the Rock, with six of the boatfs crew. Two other supplies were aim seen

endeavouring to approach, but the enemy's cannon obliged them to

tetum.

On examining the Rock immediately over our cavern, it occurred to me

that it could be scaled, and being joined in this opinion by the Commandant

Richaud, I with his advice sent to the General commanding the troops, for

a quantity of‘ scaling ladders, boat hooks, am, lllKl desired Captain Brunet

and Lieutenant D_util to prepare themselves, with‘ sixty grenadiers, for the

attempt, which I intended to make'at one o'clock in the morning, by which

time I expected the ladders would arrive“ My intention to summon the

Garrison was of course dropt. My plan being formed, I gave acarte

lolanrlic to all our men, recommending them to’ search every where for an

outlet, and to homes the enemy as much as possible, forbidding them at the

same time to fire on the part of the Rock above our cavern, in order that

the English might have no idea of an attack from'thnt side; and desired

them to let me know whatever new they should discover or do. About

nine in the morning, a number of them returned‘to inform me, that by

various mean: they had succeeded in climbing pretty high up dill‘crent parts

, p _ , I‘ .
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of the Rock, and would have been able to maintain their dispositions, had

they had more men and ammunition. I immediately sent them back with

a supply of both, and about an hour after, Captain Cortes came himself to

infonn me that some of his detachment had got very high up the Rock, and

demanded my orders. I supplied him with men and ammunition, and

desired him to hasten and direct that part of the attack. Some of his men

had-actually gained a height which commanded the entrance to the Great

House, and had fastened to the Rock some ropes which they found; but as

the‘Rnck was upwards of forty feet high, they did not descend within reach.

Captain Cortes caused part of the staircase of the Great House to be

brought away, which they made fast to the Rock, and were thus enabled to

reach the ropes; but no one seemed inclined to ascend, till the gallant

Lieut. Girandon, who hastened there, and climbed up to the summit of the

height with the rapidity of an arrow, and was immediately followed by a

crowd of grenadiers, marines, and soldiers. One of the stones hurled at

him by the enemy wounded him in the arm, another struck him on the head

so as to knock ofl‘his hat, but nothing could stop him.

To assist this attack, I caused fifty men to conceal themselves among the

rocks and buildings facing the Little Savanna, in order to cut ofi'the commu

nication of the enemy, and to prevent their giving any support to their right

flank, which our troops had attacked. In the mean time, Captain Brunet

and Lieutenant Dutil had succeeded in climbing up at the head of their

grciiadiers; and Captain Cortes and Lieutenant Girandoh overcame every

thing they found in their way. In one place they discovered a quantity of

wearing apparel; in another, a month's provisions; and in a third, three

large casks of water, which were constantly filled by filtration from the

Rock.

' It was now all over with the'Diamond, and we should probably have had

possession of it in a few hours, when la Fine arrived with a flag of truce.

Captain Maynard informed me that the Garrison had thrown out the signal
I \ for capitulation, which our situation on the Rock prevented us from per

ceiving. The firing was immediately stopped, and two Englishmen came

' down with a white llag, and announced their’ intentions of capitulating. One

of them delivered me a letter from the Commander, wherein he oil‘ers to

surrender, to prevent any further ell'usion of blood. Articles of Capitulation

were immediately drawn up and agreed upon, subject to your ratification.

I then dispatched Captain Brunet to receive possession ot‘ull the batteries

and magazines on the top of the Rock, and to hoist the French flag; and

desired him to oll'cr to Captain Maurice and his Garrison whatever

refreshments we had in our power. At his request he was permitted to stay

on the Rock till the following morning. I

At sun-rise on the 14th, he descended with his garrison, agreeably to the

Articles agreed upon, and filed ofi'in front of our troops, which I had drawn

up at the Queen's Battery, and laid down their arms and their colours, and

came with the rest of his uflicers to deliver me their swords.

To treat a vanquished enemy vyith'rcspect is, I believe, General, only

llullowing your intentions, as well as the rules of French generosity; I

therefore returned Captain Maurice and his otficers their swords, and
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renewed my offers to serve them. The number ofefiective men amounted

to 107, one half of whom were sent on board the Pluton, and the othu-on

board the Berwick. I inspected the whole of the Rock, and had the m

18-pounders at the top of it thrown into the sea, as well as the platform,

and all the powder and shot; I also cut down one of the flag-stalls, leaving

only that on which the French colours were flying.

To judge from the great quantity of powder, shot, water, and provision!

of all kinds, which we found in the different cavities near the summit of the

Rock, it would be supposed that the enemy could have held out much lon

gcr. The prodigious buildings which they had constructed, evidently prove

that they considered themselves as well established here. I cannot even

yet conceive how they should be so soon dislodged :—it required, no doubt,

Frenchmen to do it, and Frenchmen ns brave as those you put under my

command. From a hasty calculation, I am afraid we have to regret the loss

of 50 men, both killed and wounded, which is certainly great, when we

reflect that it is so many brave men who have fallen; but from the dilficulty

of the enterprise, we might have calculated upon a much greater one.

I cannot say too much in praise of the troops employed on this expedition

-—oflicers, soldiers, and sailors, manifested their usual bravery, coolness, and

activity. The 82d regiment, though but jlBI. raised under your auspices,

has consecrated its new number in the most brilliant manner. It does not

belong to me to speak of the naval fumes-the behaviour of the whole of

the ships employed under Captain Casmao has been generally admired. I

owe a great deal both to him and Captain Camus, of the BGJ'WlCli; their

co-operation with the land forces, in supplying us with provisions, was of

essential service, and their guns greatly assisted in seconriing our cfl'orlS.

Lieutenant Dodignon, of the Bucentaure, who commanded the boats,

behaved with great merit and bravery, he had the misfortune to be shot

through the knee with a musket ball, but is in a fair way of recovery.

I should be happy, were it in my power, to name here all the brave men

who contributed to our success: at their head I must place CaptainCoi-tes, ,

who particularly distinguislmd himself ; as did also Captains Brunet,

Pinede, and Balossier; Lieutenants Dutil, Blairon, Nocus, Forstal,

Loubiere, Dauberimille, and Lntour; and Sub-Lieutenant Girandon, who

was the first that dared to ascend the lofty Rock from whence the enemy

seemed to defy us. -

To do the poor “ sea-sirk” French all possible credit for

their achievement, we shall not withhold the closing remarks of

the Martinique Editor :—

In reading (says he) this interesting report, it will no doubt be remarked

with what impartialityand candour Mons. Boyer notices the whole of his com~

rades ; and that he, in some measure, endeavours to conceal his own

judicious and intrepid conduct during the whole of the expedition: but his

Commanders, his fellow-soldiers, and the public, will do him more justice

than he does himself. General d’lIoudr-tot, the Commander of the troops,

writes thus to the Captain-General :—“ I must here add what the modesty

.r the Chef d’Escadron Boyer omitted-It was impossible to do more than
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hedid-his coolness and activity during the disembarlration, t'hcjutlicirms-v

ness of his arrangements in disposing of the troops, and the firm and

courageous manner of the whole of his behaviour, amply justifies the

confidence we placed in him, and proves him to be a most valuable

Ofiicer.”

The Captain-General, in a letter to the Colonial Prefect, thus expresses

himself:—“ My attachment to the Chef d'Escadron Boyer, my Aid-de

Camp, leads me to rejoice in the honour he has obtained by this expedition,

by the zeal, courage, and talents which he has manifested, and by his

generous conduct to a vanquished enemy."

At the end of Mons. Boyer's report is that of Captain Casinao.—Aftcr

giving an account of the arrangements made for landing the troops, he adds,

that he made a signal to the Bel-wick to pass between the Diamond and

the land, and to lie 0d the N.E. point of the Rock, in order to cover the

landing which was intended to be made on that side. The English com

menced a tire upon her, which was so warmly returned by Captain Camas,

that he soon silenced the lower battery. Captain Casmno himself lay ofl'

tln $.E. side, in order to divert the attention of the enemy, and to bombard

the Hospital. The signal for disemharkation being made, the Spaniards

were the first who eiTected a landing, and immediately hoisted the Spanish

flag upon the Queen’: Buttery. The current having driven the squadron to

leeward, they could not recommence the lire till four o'clock in the after

noon. On the 12th, the winds and the current were so strong, that only

the frigate and two corvettes could keep up the cannonade. The 1Sth,a.s

the ships were about to moor, they perceived the dog of truce. Captain

Casmao speaks in the mostflattering terms of Captain Meynard, commanding

la Fine, and of the great assistance which he afl‘orded to the boats employed

in the disernbnrkation. -

It will not fail to strike the English reader, in perusing “ this

intending report,” that it is in part composed of gross

eiraggeration, misrepresentation, and absolute falsehood. It is

even, in parts, contradictory of itself.

It will be observed, that in the French account it is stated

that 260 troops reduced the Diamond (Q00 embarking from

Martinique, in the first instance, and a reinforcement of 60

going ofl' afterwards); while Captain blaurice, in his letters to

Lord Nelson and Admiral Cochrane, estimates the number of

troops at 1300; in addition to which, the crews; from the

launches of the combined squadron, formed an aggregate of not

less than 3000 men. This is merely point against point, Cap-1

min Maurice’s word against that of M. Boyer; but, in the

minutes of the Court Martial, it appears, that the first Lieu

tenant and the two men who carried down the flag of truce
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swore that there were 1500 under arms, beside two seventy-fours‘,

one frigate, a brig, and eleven gun-boats.

The French say, that they found plenty of water on the

Rock. If this be true, is it notextraordinary, that, when they

took possession of the top, Captain Maurice should ask the

French Commander to send to the 'slu'ps of war for some crater

for his people‘!

The French, too, had the good luck to find a great quantity

ofpowder, shot, and provisions ofull kinds, in the cavities of the

Rock; though Captain Maurice expressly states, that the sur

render of the place was solely occasioned by the zeant of zeater

and ammunition.

According to Boyer, the French got up the Rock; but, from

the terms of capitulation, this is evidently false. The articles,»

'written by Captain Maurice, were agreed to in five minutes.

If the French had succeeded in reaching the summit, it stands

to reason, and perfectly accords with the known generosity of the .

French, that they would have granted no terms.

‘We shall dismiss the subject with observing, that the French,

instead of 50 killed and wounded, as stated by Boyer, are

lmown, by persons who were on the spot, to have lost nearly

($00!!
, w“

PLATE CXCVIII. I _ .

THE HYDROGRAPUER. (No.51)

GUADALOUPE.

THIS Map of Guadaloupe is drawn by Mr. Arrowsmith with

his usual accuracy, and will prove, we trust, particularly

interesting to our readers.

Guadeloupe, so called by Columbus, from the resemblance

which its mountains have to what the Spaniards style those of

our Lady of Guadaloupe in Old Spain, is the largest of the

Caribbee Islands; and lies in north lat. 16° 30', west long. 61".

Its utmost length from north to south is about 55 English miles,

and its greatest breadth is much the same distance. This Island

is divided into Grand Terre and Guadaloupe, by la Riviera Sal,

which diminishes in breadth from fifty to fifteen fathoms. It‘

depth is very unequal; but, towards the middle, it can only ad

mit_ol' small boats or canoes going through from the Petit Cul
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de Sac, to the Grand Cul de Sac. No Island is so well sup.

plied with water; not less than fifty rivers, and some of them of

considerable size, empty themselves into the sea. The interior

is mountainous and woody : one of the mountains, in Soutirerie,

is avolcano. It throws out lire and smoke: but its eruptions

are neither violent nor hurtful. The capital of the whole Island

is Basse-terrc, on the western side, situated on a fine open bay:

this town is only called Basse-terre from the citadel to the river

Herbes; thence to the westward it is named St. Francis._ The

chief place of strength, and to which the women and children

retire in case of an attack, is the Dos d’Ane ; which is no more

than a pass in the mountains about four or five miles from Basse.

tcrre, the principal town and harbour of Grand Terre, at the

most northerly point of the Island; The two Bays, on the two

sides of the Island, are known by distinct names, and are at each

mouth of la Riviera Sal. That on the north coast is called le

Grand Cul de Sac; and that on the south, Petit Cul de Sac. The

former contains a Bason of five or six leagues, from the point of

Grosse Mornc in the Basse-terre, to the point of Antigua in the

Grand Torre: it is nearly three leagues broad in the widest part,

and not less than one league in the narrowest. It has safe riding

for ships of all rates.

The dependencies on Guadaloupe are Petit Terre Desirade, or

Desiderada Island, los Santos, or les Saintes, and Marigalante,

so named by Columbus in his second voyage, 1493, from his ship

Maria Galanta. This latter Island was thought, on its first dis

covery, to want water; but an excellent stream has since been

discovered. Marigalante, seen at a distance from a ship, appears

like a floating Island, because as it is for the most part flat, the trees

appear to swim.

The history of Guadaloupe is briefly as follows. Five hundred

and fifty Frenchmen, led on by Loline and Duplessis, arrived

on the 28th of June, 1635, and, according to the confession of

Raynall, having neglected to supply themselves with stores from

their native country, plundered the natives. W'ar and famine

were the necessary consequences; and the Colonists were re

duced to graze in the fields, and to dig up dead bodies for their

support. Peace was at length concluded with the savages about

1640. Guadaloupe by degrees recovered from its miseries,

but did not become a. flourishing Colony until it had been con

quered by England in 1759, when it was taken by Major-General

llopson and Commodore Moore ‘1*’. The Island was restored to

the French in 1763.

W
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ADDENDA

TO

THE BIOGRAPHICAL MEJIUIR

OF THE LATE RIGHT HONOURABLB

IIORATIO LGRD VISCOUNT NELSON, K.B.

AND DUKE OF DRONTE; "

VICE-ADMIRAL OF THE WHITE SQUADROH- ,

(Continued from page 52.)

N \Vednesday morning, the 8th January, at half-past sevel

o’clock, the Heralds, and the Naval Ofiicers who were to

assist in the Procession by water, met at the Admiralty, and

thence proceeded, about eight, to Greenwich. At ten o'clock

‘they assembled in the Governor's House within Greenwich

Hospital. _

The boats and gun-boats of the River Fencibles, with the

whole of the establishment of the Water Bailifi's and Harbour

iMaster, assembled off the King’s Stairs at nine o’clock, and

proceeded to arrange the barges and boats in the order that they

were to go in the Procession, in a single line, which reached

a considerable way down the River towards Woolwich. This

prevented a great deal of confusion, although it insome mea

sure occasioned more delay than might have been expected.

A latge guard, composed of the Life Guards and the

Greenwich Volunteers and Pikemen, kept the respective

avenues as clear as possible. The pressure, however, was

great, and many people were much hurt in their attempts to

obtain a view of the embarkation.

The Naval Olficers, who had assembled in Lord Hood's

apartments, partook of a breakfast there, and were ready somev

time before the Lord Mayor and the City Companies an'ived in

state from London.

On the of the latter at the Governor's House, a

signal was given, and a lane of guards, consisting of the Green

wich and Deptford Volunteers, was formed across the grass

plat between the houses of the Governor and Lieutenant;
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Governor, to the North Gate, opening to the River. Another

lane was also formed by the River Fencibles, armed with their

swords and pikes, from the Volunteer line to the entrance of

the Painted Chamber, through which the corpse and its

attendants moved in procession to the hinges on the River

appointed to receive them. The body, it should be remem

bered, was carried from the Saloon, through the Great Hall;

out at the eastern Portal, round the Royal Charlotte Ward to

the North Gate. _

Precisely at half-past twelve o'clock the Procession began to

move forwards, passing through the lanes of Volunteers, who

received it with presented arms; the River Fencibles firing

minute guns from the commencement to the 'close of the

embarkation.

The following was the order of Procession:

Four fil'es, and four drums, in the royal uniform, playing the dead march

in Saul.

five hundred of the Greenwich Pensioners, who, as they advanced from the

Hmpitul, filed otl' to the right and left, and formed in from of the Volunteers,

facing inwards.

Six Mourners in scarfs and hathands. "\

Eight Trumpcters, sounding the 101th Psalm.

The Standard, home by a Naval Captain, and supported by two Licutenants.

' Two 'l'rumpetcrs, sounding as the former.

I Two Pursuivants at Arms, properly attired.

The Guidon, borne by Captain Durham. Supported by ,two Licutenants, motto

reversed.

Two Trumpeters, sounding m the former.

A I’ursuivent at Arms.

The Banner of the Order of the Bath, emblazoned on a sable ground, borne u

the Guidon.

The great Banner, borne by Captain Moorsom. and rnpported as the last.

Four Pursuivants at Arms.

Two Chaplains of Greenwich Hospital.

Six Lieutenant: of ditto, naval uniform coats, black Waistcoats, breeches, and

stockings.

Four Mo timers.

A Banner ol'emblemr and armorial bearings, borne by Captain T. M. Hardy, and

supported by two Lieutcnants.

The Coflin, covered ‘with the black velvet pal], borne on a bier elegantly orna

merited, and carried by twelve bearers in full mourning.

Chief Mourner, Admiral Sir Peter Parker, Bart,

Hit Train-bearer, the Hon. Captain Blackwrmd.

1
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Supporters to the Chief Monrner, Admirals Lord Hood and Radstoclr.

Six Assistant Mourns rs.

Six Vice-Admiralsz-Caldwell, Hamilton, Nugent, Bligh, Sir R. Curtis. and Sir

C. M. Pole; and an emblcniaticll Banner, borne by l Captain, and supported

by two Licutenunts, exhibiting Britannia, seated beneath a cypress, weeping

over the armorial shield of the Hero, with the British Lion couchant at her feet,

guarding hershield. The colours of France, Spain, and Holland, lowered in

the back ground.

Four Captains, and six Lieutenants of the Victory.

The whole passed onwards through the North Gate, down

the steps, to the River side, along the cause-way, and to the

barges, the drums and trumpets halting and continuing to play.

The Body having been placed on board the State Barge, the

several members of the Procession took their places on board

their appointed barges, when the Lord hlayor of London, Cor

poration, 8m. proceeded from the Painted Chamber, uncovered,

to the River side, and went on board their respective barges,l

appropriately decorated for the solemn occasion, the great bell

over the south-east Colonade tolling a funeral knell the whole

time.

The whole of the Procession, properly arranged, rowed

rotmd the stern of Sir Sidney Smith’s little sloop, moored off

the Hospital; and, favoured by the flood tide, though opposed

by the wind, it proceeded up the River for London.

The Procession moved forward at a slow rate, the flags

half-staff high, and the boats of the River Fencibles firing

minute guns the whole way to Whitehall stairs. Not a ship,

or boat, was sulTered to disturb the order. The shores, with

the decks, yards, rigging, and masts of the numerous ships on

the River, were lined with thousands of spectators. Every hat

was oft‘, and every countenance expressed the deepest regret.

As the Procession passed the Tower, a quarter before three

o'clock, the great guns were fired at minute intervals from the

wharf, and were answered, in corresponding time, by the gun-_

boats.

The extreme violence of the wind, it being south-westerly,
much impeded the progress of the boats initheir making the

point of land. opposite Somerset House: however, by great
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labour on the part of the rowers, the line of Procession was

tolerably well observed to the last.

At half past two o’clock, the 7th Royal Veteran battalion,

to the amount of 800, formed a lane two deep, from the Ad

miralty to Whitehall stairs. At a quarter before three, a large

black velvet covering was brought forth, supporteddby eight

under-takers, with bearers, and formed into a temporary awning,

at the entrance of the avenue leading to Whitehall stairs. Round

the awning was a deep black velvet border and fringe, gilt and

festooned in rich drapery, with Coronets and the insignia of

different Orders, Ste. painted in gold.

The Procession arrived at Whitehall stairs precisely at half

past three o'clock; when the whole of the boats drew up,

and lay upon their oars, forming columns, in the order of:

crescent, suffering the barge with the body to shoot a-head,

and pass the stairs a short distance. This done, the barge

tacked and brought .to, when the cofiin was landed and re

ceived with military honours under the above-described awning

or canopy. ' _

The respective members of the Procession then landed in

order, and fonned in Whitehall yard, agreeably to the arrange

ment by which they had proceeded from Greenwich Hospital

to the place of embarkation. They moved forward, at a slow

pace, and reached the Admiralty about four o’clock, when the

Body was conveyed into the apartment on the left of the Great

Hall, called the Captains’ Room. The collin was placed on a

square platform, ascending three steps, and covered with a ca

nopy of black velvet. The canopy was enriched with a dis

play of armorial bearings, 81c. On the top of the coflin were

placed the Coronet and cushion, and on each side were six large

wax lights, in silver sconces. Round the room, which was light

ed with wax lights to the number of eighty, were fixed the flags

of different ships.

The Rev. Mr. Scott, who had sat up with the corpse during

the whole time that it lay in state at Greenwich, also re

snained with it at the Admiralty the night previous to its in
lsrment. ‘ i
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Although it had been generally understood that the public

were not to view the lying in state at the Admiralty, the curiosity

of the populace was so great, that every door of the ofiice was

surrounded early in the evening; and many remained till a late

hour at night, without succeeding in their object.

A Captain’s guard, of the Invalids from the Tower, WI.

stationed at the Admiralty during the whole of Wednesday

night

The Lord Mayor and Corporation of London, Ste. did not

land at Whitehall stairs, but proceeded in their barges to Palace

Yard, where they landed and returned in their carriages to the

City.--The boats of the River Fencibles, and others of the

Procession, excepting the city barges, retumed in order with

the tide down stream, firing minute guns the whole way.

The preparations in the streets through which the Procession

was to pass, continued, almost unremittingly, during the whole

of Wednesday night.

The following is the qflirial account of the ceremony

observed in conveying the Body of our deceased Hero from

Greenwich, on the 8th of January, to the interment of the same

at St. Paul’s Cathedral on the following day, and is copied rer

batim from the London Ganette of the 18th January.

 

PUBLIC FUNERAL OF LORD "ISCOUNT NEISON.

ON \‘Vednesdny, the 8th instant, the remains of the late Right Honourable

Horatio Viscount and Baron Nelson, K. 13., Vice-Admiral of the White Squadron

of His Majesty's Fleet, were conveyed from the Royal Hospital of Greenwich,

where they had lain in state, in the Painted Hall, on the three preceding days, to

the Admiralty.

Soon after ten o'clock in the morning, the several persons, appointed to attend

the remains from Greenwich, assembled at the (jovemnr's House within the Royal

Hospital; and, at about one o'clock, proceeded in the barges according to the

' following order, viz. 0

FIRST BARGE, covered with blaclr cloth

Drums-two trumpets. with their banners in the stccrage.

The Standardnat the head. home by ‘Captains Sir Franoil Lafon-y. Dart. ot‘tho

Spartiate, supported by Lieutenants' William Collins Barker, and George An

tram, of the Royal Navy.

The Gnidou, at the door-place, borne by Captain Henry William Bayntun, 0: "I.

Levillllln. (in the absence, by indisposition, of Captain Durham) supported
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by two Lieutenant: of the Royal Navy, all in their full uniform coats,

with black Waistcoats, brcechcs, and stockings, and crape round their anus

and hats. _

Rouge Croix and Blue Mantle, Pursuivants of Arms, in close mourning, with

their tabards over their cloaks, and hatbands and scarves.

SECOND BARGE, covered with black cloth.

Four trumpets in the steerage.

Heralds of Arms, habited as those in the first barge, bearing the Surcost, Target,

and Sword, Helm and Crest, and the Gauntlet and Spurs, of the Deceased.

The Banner of the Deceased, I! a Knight of the Bath, at the head, borne by

Captain Edward Rothterham, of the Royal Sovereign, supported by two Lien

tenants of the Royal Navy.

The Great Banner, with the augmentations, at the door-place, borne by Captain

Robert Moorsom, of the Revenge, supported by Lieutetmnts David Keys

and Niaholas Tucker, of the Nassau, all habited as those in the first barge,

THIRD BARGE,

Covered with black velvet, the top adorned with plumes of black feathers; and

in the centre, upon four shield: of the arms of the Deceased joining in point,

a Viscount's coronet. Three bannerolls of the family lineage of the Deceased,

on each side, uthxetl to the external parts of the barge.

Six trumpets with the banners at before, in the steerage.

Six Ofiicers ,of the Royal Navy, hahited as those in the other barges; one to

eaeh bonueroll, viz.

Lieutenant (now Captain) John Pasco.

Lieutenant (now Captain) John Yule.

Thomas Atkinson, Master of the Victory.

lieutenant (now Captain) \Vilhums.

Lieutenant George Browne.

Lieutenant James Uzuld Purches.

THE BODY,

Covered with a large sheet, and a pall of velvet adorned with six escntcheons.

Nun'oy King of Arms, (in the'absence by indisposition, ofclaroncelm) hubited as

the other Officers of Arms, and bearing, at the head of the body, a Viseounl‘s

wronct upon a black velvet cushion.

At the head of the barge the Union Flag of the United Kingdom.

Attendants on the Body while at Greenwich, in mourning.

FOURTH BARGE, covered with black cloth.

The Chief Mourner, Sir Peter Parker, Bart, Admiral of the Fleet, with his two

Supporters, Admiral Samuel Viscount Hood, and Admiral WiUiam Lord Rad

otock; six assistant Mourners, viz. Admirals Benjamin Caldwell, Sir Roger

Curtis, Knt. and Bart" Richard Rodney Bligh, Sir Charles Morice Pole, Burt"

Ind Vice-Admirals Charles Edmund Nugent and Charles Powell Hamilton;

{our Supporters of the poll, viz. Vice-Admirals James Hawkins Whitshead and

Thomas Taylor, Admiral Sir John Orde, Bart. (in the absence, by indisposition,

of Vice-Admiral Henry Savage, who had been nominated to this station.) and

Rear-Admiral Elinb Ilnrvy; six Supporters of the canopy, viz. Rear-Admirals

Thomas Drury, Sir William Henry Douglas, Bart., Thomas “:ells, Sir-Isaac

Cofl‘m, Barb, John Aylmer, and William Domett; and the Train-bearer ot'tht'
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Chief Mourner, the Honorable Henry Blnckwood. of the Eurynlus. all in

mourning cloaks, over their respective full uniform coats, black wlistcoats,

brooches, and stockings, crupe round their arms, and crapc hatbands.

\Vindsor Herald, acting for Norroy King of Arms, habiled as the other Oficen

of Arms.

The Banner of Emblems, It the door-place, borne by Captain Thomas Masterman

Hardy, of the Victory. supported by Lieutenants Andrew King and George

Miller Bligh, of the Royal Navy, hubited as those in the other barges.

The Barges of His Majesty, and of the Lords Commissioners for executing the

other of Lord High Admiral, followed, singly ; and. immediately after, the Right

Honourable the Lord Mayor in the City State Barge, followed by the barges of

several of the Companies of the City of London, singly, according to their nmlr :

their respective colours half-stud’.

The Procession was attended by a considerable number of gun-boats and

row-boats of the River l-‘encibles; and the Lord Mayor, in his character of Con

servator of the river Thames, highly distinguished himself upon this occasion

by his Lordship‘s judicious and unremitting attentions to their due arrangement

and order.

As the Procession passed the Tower of London, minute guns were there fired.

During the time of landing the body, and the several persons from the four

mourning barges, It Whitehall stairs; the King’s and Admiralty barges, and

those of the Lord Mayor, and the City Companies, lay on their ears.

ORDER OF THE PROCESQION FROM WHITEHALL STAIRS TO THE

ADMIRALTY, 0N FOUI‘.

Drums and Trumpets.

Rouge Croix Pursuivant of Arms.

The Standard, home by the Captain, and supported by the two Lieutenant)

before mentioned.

' Trumpet.

Blue Mantle Pursuivlnt of Arms.

The Guidon, borne and supported as in the barge.

Two Trumpets.

Rouge Dragon Pursuivant of Arms.

_ The Banner of the deceased us a Knight of the Bath, home and supported as

in the Barge.

Two Trumpets.

Richmond Herald.

The Great Banner. home and supported as in the barge.

Gauntlet and Spurs, borne by York Herald.

Helm and Crest, —— Somerset Herald.

Sword and Target, -—-— Lancaster Herald.

Surcoat, Chester Herald.

 

 

Six Trumpets.

Norroy King of Arms. in the absence of Clarcnceux, bearing the Coronet on a

black velvet cushion.

TwoSupport ‘ersofthePall TwoSupportersofthePall' ‘ THE BODY.

Covered with a black vel

vet Pull, adorned with

' TbreeBennerollsof

the Family Line

age of the De

Three Bannerolls of -

the Fnmil - Lme<

age of t ie De

ceased, borne as ' I'kcutcheonsmnderaCa- ceased, home as

before mention- nopy supported by six before mention

ed. Admirals. ‘d\
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Garter Principal King of Arms (absent, by indisposition).

Sumner, % THE cums MOURNER, ‘g
Supporter,

Adm. Lord Radstock.
Sir Peter Parker’ Bart‘ Adm. Viscount Hood.

Admiral of the Fleet.

Train-Bearer,

Captain the Honourable Henry Blaclnvood.

The Six Admirals before named, Assistant Mourners.

Windsor Herald, acting for Norroy King of Arms.

The Banner of Emblems, borne and supported as in the barge.

Attendants on the Body while at Greenwich.

Upon arrival at the Admiralty, the Body was there deposited, privdtcly, till

the following day, and the persons who were in the Procession retired.

 

Early in the morning of Thursday the 9th instant, His Royal Highness the

Prince of Wales, their Royal Highncsses the Dukes of the Blood Royal, with

several of the great Ofliccrs, and the Nobility and Gentry, in their carriages;

the relations of the Deceased, with the Otiicers and others of his household,

the Oflicers of Arms, and a number of Naval Officers, in moumiag coaches,

assembled in Hyde Parlr ; having been admitted at Cumberland and Grosvenor

Gates upon producing tickets issued from the College of Arms; and, having

there been marsltallcd within the rails, proceeded, one by one, across Picca

dilly, into St. James’s Park, by the gate at the top of Constitution Hill, and on

.wartls, through the Horse Guards, to the Admiralty, in the order in which they

were to move in the Procession.

The Chief Moumer, with his Supporters and Train-bearer, and the several

Naval Officers to whom duties were assigned in the solemnity, assembled at

the Admiralty: the Scamen and Marines of the Victory, the Pensioners from

Greenwich Hospital, the Watt-mien of the Deceased, the six Conductors, the

Messenger of the College of Arms, and the Marshals-Men, with the trumpets

and drums, were stationed in the Admiralty Yard.

Those persons in the Procession, who were not to wear mourning cloaks,

ot'licial gowns, or habits, appeared in mourning, without wccpers, and with

mourning swords; Knights of the several Orders wore their Collars ; Naval and

Military Officers were in their full uniforms, with crape around their arms and

in their hats; the Naval Ofiicers, to whom particular duties were assigned, had

black cloth waistcoats and breaches, and black stockings; and the Clergy were

in their clerical habits.

Servants not in mourning, attending the carriages, were admitted with silk

or erape hatbands and gloves.

The Troops, ordered by His Majesty to attend at the Funeral, under the com

mand of General Sir David Dundtis, K. 13., were assembled and formed by the

several General Officers under whose command they respectively were, on the

Parade in St. James‘s Park, before the Horse Guards, at half past eight o'clock

in the morning. The whole fronted towards the Horse Guards, and were formed

as follows, (the Infantry being three deep), viz. four Companies of Grenadiers,

with their right near to the angle of the Treasury Building: four Companies

of Light Infantry, in a line with the Grenadiers, and their right to the road

leading through the Horse Guards: the second Brigade of Infantry, about 60

yards behind the Urenadiers, and their right to the Treasury Wall: the first

Brigade of Infantry, about 60 yards behind the second, and parallel to it.

flan, Goran. tItoLX V. n
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The Cavalry formed in one line behind the Infantry; their right to the sluice

cover on the parade, and extending towards the end of the Mall, being parallel

to the row of trees, which were. close in their rear. The Artillery assembled,

and formed fronting to the Treasury, with their right at the parade gun.

This disposition being made, the march began at twelve o’clock in the follow

ing order; the General Otficcrs and ‘their Stati' at the head of their respective

Brigades.

:7 E Detachment of Light Dragoons.

'2 3 Four Companies of Light Infantry. .

5 .5 The 92d Rzgiment commanded by the Honourable Major-Ge

,5 ‘f, E The 79th Regiment neral Charles Hope.

'5 5 ‘5 The 31st Regiment Commended by the Honourable Brigadier-Ge

G gm The 21st Regiment neral Robert Meade.

.h '1 E‘ The lath-9 Squadrons . “. .
m 5 The 1oth__2 sqlr dmns Colrpcmgpded by MaJobGeneral William St.

T1 . H rl'he Qd-2 squatgons g ‘

g Q The Royal Artillery, with eleven pieces of cannon.

(5 Four Companies of Grcnadicrs.

Each ‘corps marched off, and followed in succession from its left. The Infantry

marched in sections of six or seven files: the Cavalry four men in front: the

Artilleryand its carriages two a-breast : Olliccrs of Infantry in front of the

divisions, and not on the flanks. ‘

As soon as the Troops had passed the Admiralty, the Procession moved in the

following order :

Marshal’s-Men, on foot, to clear the way.

Messenger of the College of Arms, in a mourning cloak with a Badge of the

College on his shoulder, his Staff tipped with silver and furlcd with sarsnct.

Six Conductors, in moumiag cloaks, with black :taves headed with Viscounts'

Coroners.

Forty-eight Pensioners from Greenwich Hospital, two and two, in mourning

cloaks, with badges of the crest of the Deceased on the shoulders, and black

stave: in their hands.

Party-eight Seamen and Marines of His Majesty's ship the Victory, two and two,

in their ordinary dress, with black neck handkerchiet's and stockings, and crape

in their hats. _

Watermen of the Deceased, in black coats, with their Badges.

Drums and Fifes.

Drum-Major.

Trumpets.

Serjeant Trumpeter.

‘Rouge Croix, Pursuivant of Arms (alone in a mourning coach), in close mourning,

with his 'l'abard over his cloak.

The Standard, borne in front of a mourning coach, in which were Captain Sir

Francis Lafon‘y, Bart. and his two Supporters, Licutenants William Collins

Barker and George Antram, of the Royal Navy.

I Trumpets. ,

Blue Mantle, Purluivant of Arms (alone in a mourning coach), habited as Rouge

Croix.

The Guidon, borne in front of a mourning coach, in which were Captain Edward

Rotherham, of the Royal Sovereign. supported by Lieureuants James Brad

shaw and Thomas Errington, of tho' Royal Navy.
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Servants of the Deceased, in mourning, in a mourning coach.

Oflicers of His Majesty's Wardrobe, in mourning coaches.

Gentlemen.

Esquires.

Dcputations from the Great Commercial Companies of London.

Physicians of the Deceased, in a mourning coach.

Divincs, in clerical habits.

Chaplains of the Deceased, in clerical habits, and Secretary of thc Deceased, in

a mourning coach.

Trumpets.

Rouge Dragon and Portcullis, Pursuivant of Arms (‘in a mourning coach), habited

 

as before.

The Banner ofthc Deceased, as a Knight of the Bath, borne in front of a mourn

ing coach, in which were Captain Philip Charles Durham, of the Defiance,

supported by Lieutcnants James Usuld Porches and James Poute, of the

Royal Navy.

Attendants on the Body while it lay in State at Greenwich; viz. Reverend

Alexander John Scott (Chaplain to His Royal Highness the Prince of

Wales), Joseph Whidbey, Esquire, and John Tyson, Esquire, in a mourn

ing coach. _

Knights Bachelors. -

Sergeants at Law.

Deputy to the Knight Marshal on horseback.

Knights 0i~ the Bath ; viz.

Sir Samuel Hood and Sir Thomas Trigge.

Barronets.

A Gentleman Usher (in a mourning coach) carrying a carpet and black velvet

cushion, whereon the Trophies were to be deposited in the Church.

William Haslewood, Esq. ; Alexander Davison, Esq.; and William Marsh, Esq. ;

as Comptroller, Treasurer, and Steward of the Household of the Dcccaani (in a

mouniing coach), in mourning cloaks, bearing white Staves.

Younger Sons of Barons, viz.

Honourable Augustus Cavendish Bradshaw.

Honourable Richard Ryder, M. P. Honourable Charles James Fox/M. P.

Privy Counsellors, not Peers, viz. \ .

Right Honourable Sir Evan Nope-an, Baronet, M. P., and a Lord of the

Admiralty.

Right Honourable George Tierney, M. P.

Right Honourable Sir William Scott, Knt. M. P. Judge of the Admiralty.

Right Honourable \Villinm Windham, M1’.

Younger Sons of Earls, viz. \

Honourable Thomas William Fcrmor.

Honourable Bonnet. Hbnourablc Alexander Murray.

Eldest‘Sons of Visconnts, viz.

Honourable Thomas Newcomen. Honourable Thomas Knox.

Honourable Henry Hood.

' Barons.

Lord Hutchinson, K. B. Lord Donal Icy.

Lord dc 'Blaquierc, K. B. Lord Holland.

Lord Aston.

Lord Mulgrave, one of His Majesty’; Lord Hawltesbury, one of His Majesty

Trinupal becrrtarics 01 State. Principal Secretaries of State.
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Lord Bishop of Exeter.

Younger Sons of Marquisses; viz.

Lord Henry Moore. Lord Henry Petty.

Eldest Sons of Earls; viz.

Viscount Castlereagh, Viscount Duncannon.

One of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State.

Lord Dclvin.

Viscount Fitzharris. Lord Hervey.

Lord Ossulston.

Viscount Kirkwall. Lord Fincastle.

"iscounls.

"iscount Sidiuouth.

"iscount Hawarden. "iscount Gosford.

Viscount Chetwynd. Viscount Ranelugh. ‘

Younger Son of a Duke.

Lord Archibald Hamilton.

Eldest Son ot'a Marquis.

Earl of Altuinont.

- Earls. '

Earl of Clancarty. Earl of Moira.

Earl of Fife. Earl ofBessborough.

Earl of Darnley. Earl of Westmcath.

Earl of Leicester. Earl of Buckinghamshire.

Earl of Portsmouth. Earl Cowper.

Earl of Bristol. Earl of Scarborough.

Earl of Winchelsea, K.G. . Earl of Suffolk.

Earl of Dartmouth, K. 0., Lord Chamberlain at’ His Majesty’: Household.

Eldest Sons of Dukes.

Marquis of Douglas.

Marquis of Blandlord. Marquis of Hartington.

Dulics.

Duke of Montrose, K.T.

Duke of Devonshire, K. G. Duke of St. Albans.

Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal.

Earl Camden, K. 6., Lord President of the Council.

Archbishop of Canterbury.

Dukes ofthc Blood Royal.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Sussex.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Cumberland.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Kent.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Clarence. I

His Royal Highness the Dulrc of York, Commander in Chief.

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.

Richmond Herald (alone in a mourning coach), habited as the other Ollicers

of Arms.

The Great Banner. borne in front ofa mourning coach. in which were Captain

Robert Moorsom, and lus Supporters, Lieutenants David Keys and Nicholas

Tucker, of we Royal Navy.

iiizilsfida'fg 61mm’ in front of four mourning coaches, in which were

.1." et and 5:21;‘! York. Somerset, Lyman", and Chester Hamid,’

Surgoet, ' lmmtcd as bcturu.
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Amourning coach, in which the Coronet of the Deceased, on a black velvet;

cushion, was borne by Norroy King of Arms” in the absence of Clarenceux,

habited as before. and attended by two Gentlemen Ushem.

The six lieutenants of the Royal Navy, habited as before, who were to bear the

BFITIHPPUHS, in two mourning coaches.

The six Admirals, in like habits, who were to bear the Canopy, in two mourn

, ing coaches.

The four Admirals, in lilte habits, who were to support the Pull in a mourning

coach.

THE BODY.

Placed on a Funeral Car, or open Hearse, decorated with a carved

imitation of the Head and Stern of His Majesty's Ship the Victory,

surrounded with cscutcheons of the Arms of the Deceased, and

adorned Wltll appropriate Mottoes and einblematical Devices; under

an elevated Canopy, in the form of the upper part of an ancient

sarcophagus, with six sable Plumes. and thc Coronet of I. Viscount

in the centre, supported by four columns, representing palm trees,

with wreaths of natural laurel and cypress entwining the shafts; the

whole upon a. four-wheeled carriagefidrawn by six led horses, the

eaparisons adorned with armorial escutchcons.

;

N. B. The black velvet Pall, adorned with six Escutclieims if the Arms of the

Deceased, and the six Bauncrdls of the Family Lineage, were re

i moved from the Hearse, in order to aford an unobstructed view of

the Cqflin containing the Rcmains of the gallant Admiral. I

  

Garter principal King of Arms, in his official habit, with his Sceptre, (in his

carriage, his servants being in full mourning), attended by two Gentlemen

Ushers.

THE CHIEF MOURNER,

In a mourning coach, with his two Supporters, and his Train-bearer, all in mourn

ing cloaks.

Six assistant Mourners, (in two mourning coaches), in mourning cloaks as before.

Windsor Herald, acting for Norroy King of Arms, in a mourning coach, habited.

as the other Oflicers of Arms, and attended by two Gentlemen Ushers.

Ollicers of the Navy and Army, according to their respective ranks, the seniors

nearest the Body.

The Banner of Emblems in front of a mourning coach, in which were Captains

Thomas Masterman Hardy and Henry William Bayntun, supported by Lieu

tenants Andrew King and George Miller Bligh, of the Royal Navy.

Relations of the Deceased, in mourning coaches. .

\Vithin Temple Bar the Procession was received by the Right Honourable the

Lord Mayor of London, attended by the Aldermen and Shcrilfs, and the Depot:

tion from the Common CounciL

The six caniages of the Deputation from the Common Council fell into the

Procession between the Deputation of the Great Commercial Companies of Lon

don and the Physicians of the Deceased, :1 Conductor on liorscbaclt being ap

pointed to indicate the station.

The carriages of the Aldermen and Sherifl's fell into the Procession between

the Knights Bachelor: and the Sergeants at Law; a Conductor on horseback

being also there stationed for the purpose, as before.
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The Right Honourable the Lord Mayor, on horseback, bearing the City Sword,

was marshallcd and placed in thc Procession between His Royal Highness the

’ Prince of Wales and ‘the Herald of Arms, who preceded the Great Banner, in

obedience to a warrant under His Majesty's Royal Signet and Sign Manual,

hearing date 6th instant, directing Garter Principal King of Arms to marshal

and place the Lord Mayor of London, on the present occasion, in the same

station wherein his Lordship would have been placed if His Majesty had been

present.

When the head of the troops arrived at St. Paul's, the light companies entered

within the railing, drew up, and remained. The rest of the column proceeded

round St. Paul's, down Cheapsidc, along the Old Jewry and Coleman-Street, to

Mmrficlds, round which they were formed and posted.

The Grenadiers quitted the column at St. Paul's, and entered within the rail

ing. The Light Infantry lined each side ot‘the space from the gate of the Church

yard to the door of the Church. The Grenadiers lined the great nave of the

Church on each side, from the outer door to the place where the Body was dc

posited, and from thence to the door of the Choir. The two Corps (who had

their arms reversed during the time of their remaining at St. Paul's,) formed

two deep for that purpose; and the 2d Dragoons, in passing St. Paul‘s, left In

()thccr and twenty men, who formed up, and remained within the outer gate of

the iron railing.

Upon arrival of the Procession at St. Paul's Cathedral, the six Conductors,

forty-eight Pensioners from Greenwich Hospital, and forty-eight Seamen' and

Marines ot'the Victory, ascended the steps, divided and ranged on each side, with

out the great west door; and the rest of the Procession having alighted at the

west gate of the Church-yard, ‘entered the Church, and divided on either side,

according to their ranks; those who had proceeded first remaining nearest the
door. The Ofl'tcers of Arms andv the Bearers of the Banners, with their Sup

porters, entered the Choir, and stood within, near the door; and all above and

including the rank ofKnights Bachelors, as well as the Stall‘ oficerl, and the

Naval Otlicers who attended the Procession, had seats assigned to them in the

Choir. The Lord Mayor, with the Aldermen and Sherifl's, City Ofiicers, and

Depntation from the Common Council, occupied their seats on the north side

ofthe Choir. Near the entrance of the Church, the Dean and Prebendaries,

attended by the Choir, fell into the Procession immediately after the Great

Banner, and before the Heralds who bore the Trophies; the Choir singing the

Sentence in the Oflicc for Burial, " I am the Resurrection and the Life,’ 6:0.

with the two following Sentences, and continuing to sing until the Body was

plat'ltd in the Choir.

The Body, having been taken from the Funeral Car, was borne into the Church

and Choir according to the following order :

Richmond Herald.

Supporter, THE GREAT BANNER, Supporter,

Lieut. Nicholas Tucker. borne by Capt. Robert Moorsorn. Lieut. David Keys

The Gauntlet and Spurs, borne by Yet]: Herald.

Helm and Crest, —— Somerset Harald.

Target and Sword, -——_ Lancaster Herald.

Surcoat, Chester Herald.
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The Coronet, on a black velvet

cushion, borne by Norroy King
of Arms, in the absence of Cla_ A Gentleman Usher.

I

A Gentleman Usher.

renceux.

Three Banae- ;, Sn" rtrrs of 3 ’° Three Banne

Tulle.“ the ‘E g the Pall. 32 roll‘ of the

Funny Ll- -: 43%! vlcu. dmlrzl g '> Family Ll

neage, borne 5 I‘ a ames Hw- a, neage, borne

a! q _ ‘_ ins “'hll- m. 9! by

Lleutznant L 3 3 med. 5 2 Lieutenant

‘now Clptgjn) 3 h - (new Captain}

John Paco. u 5 -- wtllium.

"~ 3?
F

g = A '3
, cwcren with 5'35

L'eutenm u u I Black VCHCE ‘f I L- I

‘no; Clptlin) at‘: 2a m» mom“! "ml 5" 2k‘ t‘lifjjzam

John Yule. L 8': z’cutdleqn, or a Brgwmg,

E3" the Arms ot the 2*"

- za Deceased, under a F is

{ Canopy of Bhck é:

§~ Velw t, supported 7

"" by hi: Admirals.

That. Atkln- _ Lieutenant

‘all, “Ml‘f- — a _ PeIkC.

55 ‘gas (R011! rm

65 . - r; we»
‘5 Rear-Adrnn'al Vice-Admiral .

c‘ E Ellab Harvey. Thwffaylur. Z

I L: 3

Alldthe V10 :5; All of the Via

tory. - t- wry.

A Gehtleman Usher. Garter Principal Kins 0fArms,_ (with his Sceptre.) A ‘Gama; much

CHIEF MOURNER,

Sumner to the Chief Mourner, Slr Peter Pater, Btrt. Supporter to the Chief Mourncr,

Adminl William Lord Radstock. Admiral of the Fleet. Admiral Samuel Viscount flood.

Six Asulsnnt Mourners, viz.

Admiral Sir Roger Curtis, Km. and Bart. Admiral Caldwell.

Admiral Slr Charles Morlce Pole, Bart. Admiral Richard Rodney Bligh.

vltg-Adm'lf-ll Charles Powtll Hamilton. Vice-Admiral Charles Edmund Nugem,

A Gentleman Usher. Wrnclsor Herald, acting for Nancy King of Arms. A Geutlcmm \hhgn

The BANNER of IMBLEMS,

Supporter, borne by Captain Thoma Mum-man‘ Hard)’, and Supporter,

Leurenam George Miller Bhgn. Captain Henry William Bay..tun. Lieutenant Andrew King;

Relations of the Deceased, viz.

l-lormo Nelson, Esq. commonly callei ‘ W-llLun Earl Nelson, sole Brother 1nd Heir.

Viscount Merton, Nephew. .

660m: Mztcham, Esq. Nephew. _ Thomas Bolton, Esq- Nephew.

George Matcham, Etq. Brotner-in-Law. Thom“ Bolton, Esq. BI'vUAU'iR-LJW.

Reverend Robert Rolf,

Thomas Trench Bernry, liq.

Honorable Horatio Walpole,

Honorable George Walpole,

The lernalndzr of the mica followed in the or-Jer as before marshatied.

Cousins.

The CHIEF MOURNER his two Supporters and Train-bearer, were seated

on chairs near the Body, on the side nearest the altar; and the six assistant

Mourners, four Supporters of the Pall, and six Supporters 'of the Canopy, on

stools on each side.

The Relations also near them in the Choir, and Garter was seated near the

Clu'ef Mourner.
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The Body, when placed in the Choir, was not covered with the Pall, nor

the Canopy borne over it; the rule in that respect being dispensed with, for

the reason before mentioned. The Bannerolls were borne on each side the

Bull y.

The Ofiicers of the Navy, and the Staff Oflicers commanding the troops, were

seated near theAltar.

'l'he Carpet and Cushion (on which the Trophies were afterwards to be depo

aited,) were laid, by the Gentleman Usher who carried them, on a table placed

near the grave, which was under the centre of the doine, and behind the place

which was to be there occupied by the Chief Mourner.

The Coronet and Cushion borne by Norroy King of Arms, in the absence of

Clarence“, was laid on the Body“

During the service in the Choir, an anthem suitable to the occasion was sung;

and, at the conclusion, a Procession was made from thence to the grave, with the

Banners and Bannerolls as before; the Otlieers of Arms preceding with the Tro

phics; the Body borne and attended as before : the Choir singing " Man that is born

of a Woman," &c. and the three following sentences. The Chief Mourner, with

his Supporters, and, near them, Garter, had seats at the east end of the grave ; the

Train-bearer stood behind the Chief Mourner, and near him the Relations of the

Deceased. At the opposite end sat the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of

Lincoln, Dean of the Cathedral, attended by three Canons Residentiaries. A

Supporter of the Pall stood at each angle. The Assistant Mourners, Supporters of

the Canopy, and Bearers of the Bannerolls, on either side. On the right of the

Dean were. the Chaplains; on the left, the ()tliccrs of the Household of the De

ceased. The Great Banner was borne on the north, the Banner ofthe Deceased,

asa Knight of the Bath, on the south ofthe grave ; the Standard and Guidon be

hind the Dean ; the Banner of Emblems behind the Chief Mourner; the Trophies

in the angles.

Then the Dean read " Forasrnuch as it hath pleased Almighty God," &c. : then

the Choir sung part of an anthem “ His Body is buried in peace; but his Name

liveth everniore."

The service at the Interment being over, Garter proclaimed the style; and the

Comptroller. Treasurer, and Steward of the Deceased, breaking their staves, deli

vered the pieces to Garter, who threw them into the grave.

Upon a signal given from St. Paul's that the Body was deposited, the Troops

being drawn up in Monrfields, the Artillery fired their guns, and the Infantry gave

vollics, by corps, three times repeated.

The interment ended, the Standard, Banners, Bannerolls, and Trophies, were

deposited on the table behind the Chief Mourner; and all persons in the Pro

cession retired.

During the whole of this solemn ceremony, the greatest order prevailed through

out the metropolis; and as the remains of the much-lamented Hero proceeded

along, every possible testimony ot'sorrow and of respect was manifested by an im

mense concourse of spectators of all ranks. From the Admiralty to the Cathe

dral, the streets were lined with the several Volunteer Corps of London and

Westminster, the Militia, and many other Military Bodies, both Cavalry and

Infantry.

[To be continued.]
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[Continued from page 61.]

THE advantage of ofi'icers placed in situations of important public trust,

being furnished with instructions for the general outline of their duty,

is too obvious to need comment; and we cannot too strongly recommend a

revision of the instructions to the ollieers of His Majesty's Yards, adapting

them to the present extended scale of the naval service.

 

How many of the men who were superannuated by the Lords of the Admiralty,

on their visitation in August 1802, were upon the list; for superannuation; and

. how many were there on that list on the 1st of January preceding ?-,—At the

visitation there were sixty-eight; and on the 1st of January preceding there

were twelve.

\Vas not the number placed on the list for superannuation between January.

and August 1802, an unusual increase in so short a period ?-—It was an unusual

increase; but no more than ought actually to have been there : It’ arose from the

investigation of the present Master Shipwright into the capability of the men to

perform a day's work.

\\’hose dut_v is it to represent to the Navy Board the artilicers and labourers

who, from age and infirmities, may be incapable of performing their duty ?-—The

Master shipwright and Masters’ Attendant, in their respective departments, give

notes to the Clerk of the Check, desiring him to bear such men on the list for

superannuation as they may think incapable of performing a day's work.

Has it ever been customary to nnustrr the nrtifict-rs and lphourcrs in the pre

sence of the ufiicers of the yard, in order to see what men are fit for service,

and who are objects for superannuation or discharge?—Never to my know

ledge.

At what rate have the mastmaltcrs of‘ this yard been paid during the late war,

and by what authority ?—I cannot speak from my own knowledge; but on

examining the books, I find they have been paid at the same rate of job and

extra as the other shipwright” and certified by a note from the Master Ship

nright; but no particular specificutiun, nor one article of work brought to an

account that was performed by job.

What are the common working hours of this yard at different seasons of the

year, which constitute a day's work ?--The smiths, in the summer, from six in the

morning to six in the evening; in the winter fmni six in the morning to hell-ringing

at night: the other workmen, in summer from six in the morning to six in the

evening; and in the winter from dn_\light in the morning till dark at night.

From the ht of November to the 1st of February, the workmen are allowed one

hour for dinner; from thcI 2d of February to April one hour and an hall‘; from

the 28d of April to the 22d ofAugust two hours; and from the 23d of August to

the 31st of ()ctoher one hour and an half. -

Are they the same at all His Mujestys yardsP-Né, they are not; but I out

lot state the dilferent times of working in the several yards.

no. open. mtXV. . I
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The inferior Ollicers of the dock-yards have no instructions whatever for

their guidance, but act immediately under the direction of their superior

 

Into what divisions of time. was the extra worked by the artifieers and

labourers of the yard made, and what was the rate of pay for such divisions ?

The extra was divided into nights and tides :—a night‘consisted ot‘tive hours, and

atide ofan hour and an half; for the former they had a day's pay. and for

the latter, rather less than the third of a day’s pay; by which rule the smiths,

riggers, and labourers, are still paid ; but the smith's night consists only of three

hours.

Is the whole of the time allowed for dinner taken into the extra ?—-When they

work their dinner time, they are allowed the whole time ; but when they stay their

dinner time, and do not work, they are allowed half a tide.

When they are said to work their dinner time, are they not allowed a certain

time for eating their dinners ?-Yes, in general half an hour; but their dinner!

are brought to them in the yard.

What allowance have the artificers for sleeping on board His Majesty's

ships ?-—One night ertre, which is equal to a day's pay beyond what they

work.

Do they receive lodging money when they sleep on board ?-—-Thcy receive

their lodging money, which is twopence halfpenny a week, whether they sleep

afloat or not.

Are they victualled at the King's expense during their stay on board ?—-Yes,

they are.

Have men ever been paid the extra for sleeping on board ships when they

have not done so ?-Yes, it appeared it was so, upon an examination of the Navy

Board in 1802, into a complaint against the foreman of the caullters. in this

yard, for including himself in the extra notes for sleeping afloat when he had not

done so.

Has it. been customary, when artificcrs have beer] sent on board ships in the

Sound and Cawsand Bay, to send lists of them to the Captains, in order that they

may be mustered, and that it may be known which of them are entitled to extra

for sleeping on board, and which are not ?—Since I have been here I have always

done so.

\Vhlt allowance have the nrtificers when they are working by the job on

board His hfajesty's shipsI for the time lost in passing to and from the ships ?

Lately they have had an allowance when the ships have lain in the harbour at a

distance from the yard, of ninepcncc a day, on u certificate from the Master

Shipwright ; but they have had no allowance for the time lost in going into the

Sound and Cawsaud Bay. \

'Has it been customary for the artificers and labourers of this yard to receive

two days’ pay for one day's work, when employed only during the common

working hours of the day ?—Yes.

By what authority have they been so paid ?—On the authority of the Navy

Board's warrants of 5th June and 8th October 1802, and by notes or certificates

made out by the Master Shipwright and Master Attendant: '

Do you know when the order was first given by the Navy Board for allowing

the artifice" and labourers of the yard two days’ pay for one day's “Ot‘li for

working only‘in the common working hours of the day, which had previously

entitled them only to one day’s pay .’-The Navy Board's warrant of the 7th

October, 1794-, authorizes the employment of the artiticcrs and labourers oi‘ the

yard two for one in the common working hours; but such as wore not capable

of working either by task or job, to be employed one or two tides by day work.
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oflicers. It mhy be advanced, that the dflicer who is held generally

responsible, should have the entire direction of his subordinates. In the

 

Has the work performed by job and taslt before the 8th of March, 1803, been

a bonh Ede employment by job and task, and the men paid for the work they

actually performed, or has it only been an ideal system to give the men more

pay ?—The work performed by task has, I believe, been abon'a fide employment,

and the men paid only for what they actually earned by the scheme for task_

The work by job has in great measure been idealI and the men so employed have

been generally paid by a note from the Master shipwright, desiring the men to

be paid two for one by job in the single day hours, and one night extra. after.

bell-ringing, instead of making out separate job notes for the works performed.

Has it been usual, when the shipwright: have been working t o for one, and

also two tides, and sometimes one night extra, to measure in the ark performed.

in the whole time, as the ‘work necessary to entitle them to two days’ pay for

one ?--I understand, and the whole of the quartet-men in the yard have aer

tified, that all the work performed by the men from their coming into the yard

to their going out, has been taken into the calculation of the work necessary to

entitle them to the two for one in the common working hours 3 and no stint 0‘

work has been required for the extra allowed them.

When was such practice discovered ?-Soou alter Mr. Tuclter’s appointment a!

Master Shipwright.

Was it represented to the Navy Board, and by whom ?'-It was stated to the

Navy Board by a general representation in March last, signed by all the oflicera

and qnartcnnen of the yard.

What orders were given by the Navy Board in consequence of such represen

tation ?—-1 think there has been no answer to the letter. 1

RICHARD PERINGs

Charles .M. Pek

John Ford.

Henry Nicholle. -_

The Examination of Richard Pering', Esq.; continued on the

25th August, 1803.

Are» the artifioers and labourers of the yard ever mulcted of their pay, by

whom, and under what circumstances ?-They are mulcted of their pay for

improper behaviour, neglect, or slighting their work, by the otticcr under whose

direction they are employed, with the approbation of the Commissioner.

Have you reason to believe the schemes of prices for job and task work are

fair and equitable, and that the artificcrs can earn, by equal exertion, asmuoh

when employed upon one article of job or task as another ?-~I have reason to

believe the schemes of prices are very unequal, end that the men can earn con

siderably more upon some jobs than'they can upon others.

How, and by whom. is the work performed by\job or task ascertained P-Tho

work performed by job is, in the first instance, collected by the quartermen and

person superintmding the work, who deliver an account of the quantity per

formed into the job oflice, where it is classed, rated. and brought under its

respective heads ; and such work as does not come within the schedule of prices,

is valued by the Maine:r shipwright, and submitted to the Navy Board for their

approbation. ' ‘ - ,7

Are the quartermcn, who in the first instance give an ecoount of the work per

formed to the job oflice, interested in the amount of the works given in ss the
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executive branch of his business, we fully accord in this opinion; but as

various accounts relating to the different clusses of artificers, placed under

 

earnings of the people ?——Yes, inasmuch as their own rate of pay is governed by

the general earnings of their gangs.

Is there any Class of persons in the yard who make out their own job notes,

and value the works performed, or said to be performed, by them ?—I believe

there are; the leading men of the blockmakers, brnziers, plumbers, and coupon,

make out and sign their own notes, which are afterwards conntersigned by the

Master Shipwright, and sent to the Navy Board for their approbation.

Do you think a fair estimate can possibly be made of such men's work by job ?

-—It is impossible.

Are men appointed quartermen who cannot write ?—I cannot positively speak

to it.

With whom does the job note originate ?--It is made out in thejeb ofice,

under the immediate direction of the Master shipwright.

What is the establishment of the job oflicc in the yard ?-There is no actual

establishment of a job otiicc ; but there is a place where reduced qnartermel and

shipwrights, who have been heretofore employed in making out job notes, are

employed for that purpose.

Are the men employed in making out the job notes interested in the amount

of the work therein stated to be performed ?—Yes, inasmuch as they are paid in

proportion to the general earnings of the companies in which they are home.

Do you not conceive, from the quurtermen who first deliver in an account of

the work said to be performed by their gangs, and from the people employed in

the job otticc, being all interested in the amount of the earnings of the ship

wrights, that the working by job is thereby rendered very liable to abuse 3

-—Yes.

By whom are‘the job notes directed to be signed ?—D_v the Master Shipwn'gbt,

and the Assistant and Foreman, who snperintend the work, and the Master Work

men in their respective departments; but; the Master Sliipwright at present signs

only to the value of the work, and the Assistant and Foreman sign the certificate of

the work having been actually performed.

Do you apprehend that all the persons who certify the works stated injob notes

to have been performed, actually measure and inspect such work ?—-'l'hcy do not,

I believe. -— -

Are not the artificers so frequently broken off, by (locking ofships, and other cir

cumstances, M to render it very ditlicnlt, if not impossible, to pay them for their

labour by job ?—Yes.

Is not the present system of employing allthe artificers in this yard by job or‘ '

task so Complicated, and the schemes of prices for the different works no incom

plete, as to be likely to produce much inconvenience and expense to the public

service 3 .

Very considerable expense and inconvenience is likely to result from the mode

of employing nrtiliccrs by job ; the difliculty of ascertaining the exact amount of

wages, from the numerous jobs theyv are liable to be put on in the course of a quar.

ter, and the various rates of wages of persons working in euch gang, and the de

duction of lost time ofthe difi'crent individuals, make it so extremely complicated,

thst it is tslmost impossible to cast the wages correctly. 7

RICHARD PERING.

Charles M. Pole.

John Ford.

Henry Nichalls.
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the superintendence of these inferior officers or master workmen, are kept

and rendered by them, for which they alone can in fact be held responsible,

we tire of opinion, that they also should have instructions for their guidance,

as their present means of gaining information of the regulations of the Board -

on these subjects are very precarious and imperfect.

 

The Examination of Richard Pering, Esq.; continued upon

Oath the 26th August, 1803.

What allowance have the artificers and labourers of the yard for working on

Sundays ?—They are allowed an extra day’: pay, for which no work is required

from them.

What classes of persons in the yard are now allowed apprentices ?—Quarterrnen

of shipwrights and caulkers, and the foremen of the difl'erent branches who have

not fixed annual salaries, have apprentices by virtue of their otlices: they were

formerly allowed one servant each, and received for him the general extra pay

otthc sang in which he was home, but they are now allowed two servants, who

are borne at single day's pay only. Apprentices have likcwisa been granted by

the Navy Board, as an indulgence to the most deserving of the artificers; but by

a late regulation, they are not to be bound to the individuals, but to the Master

shipwright, by whom they are to be allotted to the most deserving of the artificers,

to’ be instructed in their professions.

Who receives the pay of the apprentices P-Two-thirds of it are paid to the

Master or person to whom they may be allotted by the Master shipwright, and

the other third to the parents or guardians of the boy, to maintain him, and find

him tools.

Have you all the document: now in your possession, to enable you to make

out the pay books ofthc yard for the quarter ending 30th June last ?—No, I have

not. The job notes for that quarter, for work for which no prices are set in the

general scheme of job, not having been as yet completed and sent to the Navy

Board for their approval.

Has the payment of the yard ever been, or is it likely to be, deferred beyond

the usual time of payment, in consequence of the alteration in ascertaining the

earnings ol'the men by job ?—It was deferred in the last. quarter about three

weeks; on the day the payment become due, the whole of the job notes were

not returned from the Navy Board. It is likely to be deferred longer in the

ensuing quarter, although additional assistance has been_grantcd to me by the

Navy Board, to assist in casting the earnings of the men by the job notes.

RICHARD PERING.

Charles M. Pole.

John Ford.

Henry Nicholll. , -__

Alterations made by desire of this Examinnnt, the 15th day of

February, 1804, in his Evidence of the 24th of Augurt, 1803.

(a) Job notes for the shipwright: were first sent to my nflice in Lady Qua'ter,

1802, and not in Christmas Quarter; and it was in the months ot'September,

October, November, and December, 1802, that the earnings of the men t‘ell

lhort of two for one, and that they were so set off on the books; but aiterwards

paid at the rate 01' two for one by the Navy Board's warrant of the 7th April,

1393; RICHARD PEltlAG

1
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NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1806.

(January-—Febmar_y.)

7 mmAND MISCELLANEOUS.

RFSPECI‘ING the death of our illustriou'i‘statesman, Mr. Pitt, we never had

but one opinion; and this the events, which hove succeeded, have fullyjnr

tificd. We considered that his death, at this momentous crisis, might tend to pro

duce an union between the opposite and leading Characters of both Houses of

Purliunent, und might fonn a Ministry that should'bc highly respectable both for _

talent, and for high political connections. Such a Ministry has been at length

formed; Ind whlt renders it doubly acceptable to the country, is the know

ledge, that the whole arrangement has been made to the satisfaction of our

aged and beloved Monarch.

We are credibly informed, that on the day previous to his lamented death,

Mr. Pitt wrote a letter to the King, in which he recommended Lord Grenville tov

His Majesty, as ufit and proper person to form and be placed at the head ofa'

new Administration.

Mr. Grey, the eldest son of Lord Grey, as First Lord of the Admiralty, displays

a character of undoubted integrity, without prejudice, and without ostcntntion.

During the period of his education at Eton, his abilities were universally

acknowledged: and the Profession at large has every thing to hope from the

independence of his mind, and the sincerity of his character. His brother, Cap

tain George Grey, who long served under Earl St. Vincent, is at present Com

missioner at Sheerness. The following observations on Mr. Grey’s appointment

appeared in the Courier :—

" The appointment of Mr. Grey as First Lord of the Admiralty, is one st

which we look with very considerable apprehension. Mr. Grey is a man of as

high honour, of integrity as spotless, as any man in the kingdom. He is the last

man in the world to do a mean thing, or to take a step which his conscience does

not commend. But he is a man of apetnlant, capricious temper; easily lcd,

harsh, precipitate, and imperious: he trusts too much to his conscious rectitude,

acting hastily, and with a. high hand, because he feels himself strong in the

honesty of his intentions. We must admire the feelings of such a man, but we

cannot trust much to his prudence. Believing himself right, he regards other men

as in the wrong, and he proceeds as ifhisownjudgment were infallible. Ofall uieir

in the world this is the last for u reformer, especially n reformer of our Naval

System, which should be touched with great delicacy. We would rather have

seen Lord St. Vincent First Lord of the Admiralty, than Mr. Grey. This

Gentleman is svowedly placed at the head of that great Department, to carry Lord -

St. Vincent’s plans into effect ; and the strong, the old family friendship

and connexion that has existed between them, leaves no doubt that Mr. Grey

will be completely in his Lordship‘s hands. Admiral Markham, Lord ‘St-Vin

cent’: particular pnrtizan, is to he one of the Lords of the Admiralty, and Mr

Grey’s chief adviser. Lord St. Vincent had rendered himself very unpopular by his

conduct when in office ; and had he again been appointed, he would have been

compelled to proceed with great caution; but Mr. Grey, unknown ‘0 ‘he Nuvl'l 1‘
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blown only to the public as a Gentleman of very high character and pure inten~

tions. Such a man will be able to urge bad measures, should Lord St. Vincent

prevail on him to adopt such, with more authority than Lord St. Vincent himself

could. The St. Vincent system will be stronger in Mr. Grey’s hands than in those

of Lord St. Vincent. That this system should be revived is surprising, when we

recollect how much it was execrated by what was called the new Opposition, by

Lords Grenville and Spencer, and particularly by Mr. Windham, in whose Weelo

Iy Journal, the most gross and incessant abuse of Lord St. Vincent and his conduct,

as First Lord of the Admiralty, appeared. We believe indeed that the design of

tho new Opposition at that time was merely to shake the Addiugton Ministry, of

which Lord St. Vincent was a main prop ; but this they cannot avow, though by

reviving the system now they do in fact uvow it. There is another point on which

Mr. Grey has shown himself well qualified for the St. Vincent system, and that is

the prosecution of the press. At the time Lord St. Vincent win at the head of the

Admiralty, the lawyers’ desks groaned under the load of briefs in prosecution for

libcls on his Lordship; and we all know how rashly Mr. Grey took up the prose~

cution against the Oracle last spring. He has heard from his own friends so much

on that subject, that it is unnecessary we should say more, than just remind

the public, that Mr. Grey will be quite as likely as Lord St. Vincent to put down

with a strong hand any thing that may be published against his measures. W0

are extremely sorry that Inrd Spencer was not appointed First Lord of the Ad

mirslty, and we know so are the Navy and the public. His Lordship gave the

highest satisfaction both to our Navy and the commercial world. From a coalition

Ministry the country reckoned on the benefit of his services at least at the head of

the Admiralty ; but cruel must be the disappointment when they find, that instead

of the Spencer they are to have the St. Vincent system. Lord Spencer, it is well

known, disapproved highly of Lord St. Vincent’s conduct, and we supposed he

declined accepting the Admiralty, when he found that the St.,Vincent system

was to be revived by order of Mr. Fox. " Why is the command to be taken

from Admiral Cornwallis, who has proved himself so worthy of it? Do the new

ministers mean to begin by dismissing officers of great and experienced talents 2-

The. services of Admiral Cornwallis will, we trust, bg remunerated by a Peerage.

‘The Tom Thumb egotism, and impudent Bulletins of the Corsicau Usurper, con

tinues, almost without a parallel in history. He however informs his Soldiers,

that they shall have a Dance, or rather Grand Festival, together, on their return ;

when they shall see him surrounded with all that grandeur and splendour, which be

comes the Sovereign of the first Nation in the World. He takes no notice of the glo

I'ious victory of Trafalgar, but tells his soldiers, that the English are skulking behind

their dirty Channel: and in a note, which has been circulated from some of his

travelling printing presses, he informs his slaves-Frenchmen ! your Emperor has

Conquered Austria, humbled Russia, silenced Prussia. . . .England still dares to

resist, but her resistance is the struggle of death, she is breathing hcrlast. . . . With

out the permission of the Emperor of the French, a vessel shall no more dare to

mil, than a fort to be built, or a cannon fired.

The noble minded SP arusnns, who behaved with such true Castilian liberality

after the action of Trafalgar, and were so much struck with the heroism of our

countrymen, are made, by the Prince qfthc Peace, and the French emissaries, to hold

the following language, in the Supplement to the Madrid Gazette, of November

39, 1805 ; which is entitled, An Erhortation in behalf (1' the poor Widows and

Orphans if the Defenders of their Country, who fell in the Buy qfCadt's I" the 21s!
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J October. . . .. .‘t 0 beloved countrymen l who have surrivcd the glorious catu.

trophe ofthe 21st ofOctober ! to you the nation commits the task'of redressing

its wrongs, and avcnging the victims sacrificed in that dreadful combat. It has

been handed down from age to age, and the most remote posterity will look back,

with pleasing admiration, on that patriotism and celerity wlicrcwlth, a few years

after the destruction of the grand Armada fitted out by our‘ King D. Philip II, all

good Spaniards contributed to that formidable fleet, which covered the Spanish

marine with glory. at the battle of Lepanto. .. .Gifts of the greatest and of the

amallest'denomination facilitated the exertions ofthe Government; and even the

poorest day labourers presented, with pleasure, some of them hemp and timber,

some of them tar, and other productions of the sweat of their brow. The artisans

deposited in their arsenals, nails, cordage, sails, and all the other articla requisite

for the equipment of the new fleet. Every heart concurred in a happy patriotic

co-operation, and even the poorest was able to make some small offering in order

to invigorate the springs of the common weal.

" Never did Sears glow with more ardent transports of patriotism than at this

moment. All! All to a man, are anxious to contribute to the common welfare,

the national glory, and to frustrate the unjust aggressions of our enemies. Let

there revive in one and all of us our immemorial and never failing constancy in

gearing up against unavoidable reverses; and speedily we shall see our efi‘orta

crowned with glory and success, against a people who are the destroyer: if our hap

pincu. Every class of the nation feels an interest in it, and in co-operating in

every thing which can add to the vigour of our royal marine. This constitutes the

support of our mercantile marine. . . .. . . .

" Our government in its wisdom is alive to all these considerations. Pene

ttated with the conviction, that Spain ought to be a power essentially maritime,

it has issued fresh orders, and made the most clfectual dispositions for equipping,

with all possible expedition, a respectable navaljilrcc; which will continue to show

itself more and more terrible to our enemies, until we have obtained the most glo

rious and decided triumphs by means of that valour, which is characteristic of such

heroic defenders as have recently asserted the national honour, with the loss, it is

true, of many lives, but with a much more copious effusion of the blood of our

enemies, and in a battle much more glorious to the Spaniards than the English;

who will have many occasions of learning to their cost, what our nation is capable

of achieving, and that every Spaniard is an undauntcd lion, who will brave every

danger in gratifying the noble impulses ofajust patriotic revenge. . . .. .

A letter from a fore-mast-man, named James West, on board the Britannia, ofa

late date,gives a very good account, in a humble stile, of the memorable battle of

Trafalgar. The following short extract from \Vest's letter, is a proof of the warm

work that took place on board the Britannia :—" I am sorry to inform you Iain

wounded in the left shoulder, and that William Hillman was killed at the same

time. The shot that killed him and three others, wounded me and five more!—

Another of my messmates, Thomas ('rosby, was also killed) they both went to

their guns like men, and (lied close to me. Crosby was shot in three places.

Pray inform their poor friends of their death, and remind them that they died at

the same time an Nelson, and in the moment of glorious victory l-Remember ml

to all my relations and friends, tell them I am wounded at last. but that I do not

much mind it, for 1 had my satisfaction of my enemies, as I never fired my gun in

pain; I was sure to hit them; I killed and wounded them in plenty. Should he"

antten you sooner, but the pain in my shoulder would not let me."
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Copiedwerbali'm from the Loivnoiv GAZETTE.

[Continued from page 75.]

AnnmAL-rv-ornce, Hill. 1. 1806.

Copy! of u Letterfrom the Rt. Hon. Lord Keith, B., Admiral qf the White, dc, to

Wm. illnrsden, 15:11.; dated on board the Edgar, of Ranttgute, the 30th January,

1806.

ant,

TRA NSMI'I', for their lordships’ information, a copy of a letter from Lieute

nant Snnthics, commanding the Brnizcr gun-vessel, tovlce-Admiral Holloway,

reporting the capture ot'thc French logger Privateer l'lmpromptu, one of tho ene

m_\"s crnniers, by which the trade in the narrow part of the Channel has of late

bet-n much annoyed. I have the honour to be, 8w.

KEH'H.

His Mqfesty's Brig, Bruizer,

sin, DuwimJu-n. 30, 1806.

I have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of the Commander-in

Chiel', that outstanding close in with the high land, near Folkstone, yesterday

morning about two ~o'clock (being hazy). a logger was observed hovering about

with an intent (as I have been since iutorined) to board, but on finding her mis

take, and His Majesty's brig bearing up, made all sail; she was captured after I

chase of seven hours, during which they hove most ofthcir gun-carriages, stores,

and provisions overboard. She proves to be l'lmpromptn French privatet-r, of

Bonlogne (List from Calais), commanded by Jacques Sauvagc, with a complement

of fifty men, fifteen guns. two only of which were mounted when captured; and

she is a remarkable fine vessel ; and, I am informed, the best sailer from that port ;

might have been a great annoyance to the trade. Lest week she captured two

bugs, tho Mary of Pool, laden with coals; and the Caroline of Ynnnouth, led:

with barley. I run, $456.

T. SMITHHB. Limit.

1‘. 5. On coming up with the chase, the Combatant, Captain Kerr, joined com

pany, and took out part of the prisoner:

John Holloway, Earp, Vice-Admiral

q/thc Red. de. 1

Copy of n Tieuerfrnm Vice-Admiral Lord Collingwnod, Commander-in-Chiq'qf Hie

Mqicsty‘: Ships and Vessel: in the Mcditemuemi, to Wm. Mursden, Esq; dated

on board His Mty'aty‘s Ship Queen, of Cadiz, the 8th January. 1806.

SIR.

I enclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners ot‘ the Admiralty, a

mum of vesselstttpturctl and detained by His Majesty's ships and vessels under

my command. to the 31st ultimo. I am, Gtc.

COLLINGWOOD.

A Report Vcuels captured and detained by the Ships and Vessel: on the Mediter

muem Station, under the Command qfthc Rt. Hnn. Cuthbert Lord ('ollingwood,

'icr-Adniir.tl qt the Blue, and Cummmtder-in-Chiqf, between the 19th day 4'

November, 180.5, and the 51st day of Decemhcrjbllnwing.

Spanish setlee St. Christa dul 'l'roa, of 14 men, and 40 tons, from la Guyra bound

to Cadiz. laden with indigo, cocoa, ac. ; captured by the Donnegnl, 8“. Nov.

19, 1805'

am. Emu, dtnLXV. r

r
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Raguaan shiENcmesis, ot'4- guns, 18 men, and 3:30 tons, from the Isle ofFrance

bound to egliorn, laden “ill! >piee, indigo, one. ; detained by the Thunderer,

61c. November ‘15. 1805.

Spanhh settee I‘Avion, of 1 gun, 18 men, and 54 tons, from Cadiz bound to la

Guy ra, laden with Spanish wine, Gun; captured by the Martin and Bitten, Dec.

4, 1M5.

Spanish brig el Baptism, 2 gum and 19 men, from Cadiz bound to la Gnyra,

laden with Spanish wine, &e. ; captured by the Neptune, Ste. December 5,1805.

American ship Wells, 0t" 11 men and ‘205 torn, from Salem bound to ftlarseillcs,

laden with sugar and eoll'ee; detained by the Naiad, September 10, 1805.

COLLINGWOOD.

N- B. The Naiad‘s report of ves=els detained was not received until this day.
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THIRD on‘, one. ‘25.

HE Court met this day at ten o’elock, and Sir Robert Calder

having been called in, addressed the Court, and presenting a

scroll, said, “ Mr. President, and Gentlemen of the Court, I beg

leave to deliver this as my defence, and to request your permission

that a. friend of mine may read it.”

The President replied, “ Most assuredly.”

Mr. Grizelee, Sir Robert's oflicial adviser, then read nearly as follou'a:

Mr. President, and Gentlemen of this Honourable Court, I appear before you in

a singular, and, I may say, in almost an unprecedented situation, having served

‘my King and Country, not only without reproach, but with honour and reputa

tion. for a eriod of upwards of 46 years, (47 years! exclaimed Sir Robert Cal

'drr), during which I have been more than once honoured with_distinguished

marks of approbation; and, within the last 5“ months. have, with an inferior

fleet, forced into action the combined fleets of the enemy. and captured two of

their line-of-bat'tle ships. Notwithstanding these circumstances, I have found

myself under the painful necessity of demanding a Naval Court of Inquiry upon

my conduct, in order that I might defend my character from the aspersions

which have been cast upon it, in consequence of my not renewing the action

with the combined squadron: of France and Spain, after the second day from the

action. The eonsciouxness of having done my duty to my country would have

been alone sud'icient to have induced me to treat those asperaions with contempt‘,

‘if their circulation had not been so general, that my silence must have been con

otrucd into an admission of their truth. It was therefore that I found myself

under the indispensable necessity of applying to the Lords of the Admiralty, in

order that I might be enabled to refute the aspersiona against my character and

fame. To this their Lordships assented, and, although in a subsequent letter I

fequested'that the Court should be invested with the power of inquiring into tl e

whole ot'niy conduct, they have thought it right to confine the Inquiry entirely
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to the proceedings of the ‘23d July, and to my not taking and destroying every

ship of the enemy, which the charge asserts it ‘was my duty to do. Iconsider

this, therefore, as a declaration on the part Oi‘IIhL'lI‘LOI‘KlSlIlPS, that my not renew

ing the engagement with the enemy on the 23d, is the only part of my conduct

to which any doubt attaches. At the same time, I cannot but lament that the

inquiry should have been so limited its it is, for it prevents me from giving

evidence of the action of the ‘22d; an action which, I am proud to say, added to

the glory of the I‘ll'lll>lt Navy. I trust I shall satisfy the Court that my not

renewing the engagement was, under all the circumstances, the most proper

course to be adopted, and that the attempting to renew the action might have

endangered my own fleet, and with it the safety of the countr . Ishall la

bctnre the Court the situation in which I was pluved, the orders had receive ,

and the reasons by which I was actuated, confident that the uspersimis, of which

Iliave been so‘ long the object. \‘t'lll be dissipated, and I shall be restored with

iinsullied honour to that country for which I have bled and conquered. Permit

me, Mr. President and Gentlemen, to make a few Obs‘t‘rvations on the specifid

charge. It does not, strictly speaking, range itself within any of the articles of

war. It assumes, that it was my duty to take and destroy every ship of the

enemy. I admit that it is so much the duty'ot' every otlicer. that it is incumbent

on him to exert himself to his utmost means to destroy every ship oftlic enemy;

but it is not necessary for me to prove the physical possibility ot‘destroying them.

There may be many reasons which would render the attempt fulllfllld imprudent:

those reasons must be so obvious to the Court, that it would be unnecessary to

state them. Permit me, however, to observe, that mine is not the only instance

where a British tlcct has been lying in ‘tight oftlic enemy without renewing the

fight. I may name two gallant ollicers. who, after brilliant victories, did not

think themselves ji'istilied in bringing the enemy h battle aguitl—-I mean Earl

llowe in 1794-, and Earl St. Vincent in 1797. Of the latter I can speak 'l'roni

my own personal knowledge, having served under him in that engagement. Of

the propriety ot'thc conduct of those breve officers upon each occasion, no doubt

has ever been entertained. They exercised a sound discretion, acting to the

belt of their judgment for the advantage of the country. But it may not he

improper to remark, that mine was a situation in which it was more peculiarly

necessary to exercise that discretion which an ufficcr is supposed to possess, and

liy which he is to determine the propriety of oflZ-rmg hattlc to it superior fleet.

pen the two memorable occasions to which I have referred, there was no appre

hcnsion of attack from any other quarter. 1, on the contrary, found myself

under the necessity of being on my guard against the Ferrel and Rochetbrt

squadrons, consisting of not less than twenty-one sail of the line, one of which

was at sea, and the other on the point of sailing. Iwill trouble the Court with a.

short statement of the facts. In February last Inns dispatched by Lord Coni

witllis to blockade the roads of Ferrel and Corunna. Besides it French squadron

of five sail of the line, afterwards increased to nine sail of the line, there were:

several frigates then at sea. Iapphed to the Admiralty for two frigates and

wine small ships to place at the month of the harbour, but I was only able to‘

obtain one frigate. I do not iuiputc any blame to the Admiralty on this account;

I well know that at that time they had abundant means of applying all the force

they could collect, l am not accusing the Admiralty, I am defending myself,

IN! the sole object is, that the Court may be aware of the situation in which [was

placed. With my small force I kept in ' station, and forwarded the infurniatitfli

1 received to the Commander in Chief, Inrd Cornwallis. The 'I‘oulon and Cadiz’

fleetjoined. My situation now become so dangerous, that Lord Gardner desired

me tojoin him. At this time the combined squadrons, which had gone to the

West Indies, were on their return, and I was directed to be upon my guard

against them. The preparation: at Fcrrol continued. I received information

that a French Admiral at Pam was ordered to proceed to Ferrel, to relieve the

Admiral, and to push to sea; and the report made to me by Captain Prouse'

agreed with this, so far as respected the intention of the squadron to sail. I also

received information that the ships had actually began to move. In Bddlllun to

Ibis, I learnt that the enemy had erected signal posts along the coast, in order

that the combined squadron, on its return, might, by sending in a small frigate,‘

Wmmuuioate their arrival to the ships at Ferrel, and direct them to push out.
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Admiral Cornwallis, who had joined me, directed me to proceed 40 leagues to the

1\'.W. of Cape Finisterre, and cruise six or eight days, in order to intercept the

French and Spanish squadron, which he never supposed amounted to more than

16 sail of tlte line; alter which I was to return to my post ot‘i‘Ferrol. This order

was brought me on the 15th of July, on which day Admiral Stirling joined me,

and we. proceeded to cruise as the order directed. At that time there were nine

sail or‘ the line in Ruchefort ready; and the evidence of Admiral Stirling has

proved that they had sailed on the‘ 18th. The wind was quite fair for the enemy

to get out of Ferrol; the wind continued t'air two or three days for that purpose,

and if they too]: the advantage of it, they might have got trnni thence-'lhey

might have sailed from Ferrol on the 24th; for though the wind was N,\\', on the

23d, it was N.N,E. on the 24th. But I shall place this out of till doubt, by

putting in the charts, by which it will he seen what winds would bring the

squadron out ot'Ferrol; besides, the Court will not fail to recollect that there are

frequent land winds on that part of the coast, by which they might have pushed

out. These observations are only material, as they enable the Court to judge of

my apprehensions that‘ the Fcrrol squadron might actually he at sea. I received

an order from Lord Nelson, directed to the commanding ntlicers in thc'l'agus,

ncquaiitting them, that the combined squadron lltltl passed Antigua on their way

to Europe. On the did of July they came in sight, twenty soil of the line, seven

frigates, and two armed brigs; a much greater force tltan Ierpcct-t-d them to

consist of. It appears, that when they were seen oil‘ the l):amond Rock, they

were only 16 sail. The force under my COttlltlulttl amounted only to 1.3 sail of

the line, two frigates, and two Butters. Notwithstanding thi» great ditt'erence in

point ol'tttrerigth, I forced them to action :—-the general result you are ttctputiutcd

with. As it is not the object of inquiry, it is not neccawry to take up your time

by entering into it. I have never heard of any dis-approbation t'xpremed by any

one as to the mode oi‘ carrying the fleet into action. The victory was decidedly

Ours. Ihitve only to ltlmrltl that the state of the weather prevented its being

more complete. As it “as, there are but few instances in which on equal number

of British ships, against a Sttpt‘l'lht‘ lot-cc, have been so successful. The tiring did

not cease till nine o'clock ; and though it has been said, by lllllM' who are unac

quaintcd with the subject, that it might have been longer continued, yet you well

know, that in the latitude tn which the action was fought. it is cmupletely dark at

that hour. At the time the firing ceased, the enemy were at long cannon shot.

lhad hailed the \Vintlsur Castle, and desired ('aptaun Boyle-to get a mast up.

Ht: said he was afraid he could not. I said I should keep on the same tack all

night, which I did, keeping the squadron between the Windsor Castle and the

prizes. During the night my l'tip was employed in repairing the damages, the

other ships were similarly employed‘, and being unacquainted with the shift! of

the damages, Idid flatter myself that Ishould be able next morning to renew

the action, and I did endeavour to keep as near the enemy asI could, the cap

tu‘rcd ships not being able to keep up with the squadron. and I sent the Fl‘lalt and

the Nile to take the accounts of the damages. At day-break the accounts were

laid before me, and I tbuitd the damages much more considerable than Iexpected.

I was eight or nine miles to leeward, with the Malta and 'l‘huntlcrcr out of sight.

A! eight o'clock we saw the Malta, frigatcs, and prizes to leeward, and the

\Vindsor 'Castlt- tit tow ot' the Dragon. Observing _that the Malta appeared to

have one of the prizes in row, Iordored her 'to quit her, and join me. The

enemy at this'ttnte were in a body, and apparently had not materially sull'cred in

their masts; on the contrary, on examining the It't‘tittlllb of the danutgcsrl found,

that of my fitteen ships, although the Windsor Castle use the only one that

answered my signal in the atl'trmiitive. when I asltcd who wanted to he by to

refit, yet that there was not out: of them in a state to carry :uihcient sail to take

them to windward, particularly as there was it heavy swell. That my judgment

was correct requires no other proof than that early in the morning the Bsrficur

alarung her yard ; that a few hours only after, the Repuhit: sprung her bowsprtt.

is affords a specimen of what might have been expected it‘ the other ships had

carried that sail which was necessary to enable them to come up with the enemy.

It has been proved by Captain lnman, that when I desired him to drive away a

[r‘igatc that was reconnoitring us, he was apprehensive of his masts going by the
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board, though he did not think it a time to make a signal of inability. Another

consequence of attempting to renew the action would have been the capture of

the Windsor Castle and the prizes; for, independent of the Rochel'ort squadron,

the enemy had ships on the weather bow, to take advantage of those ships that

separated from our squadron. By pursuing that line of conduct which I did, I

preserved the victory I had gained, in defiance of the hostile squadrons. Had I

attempted to renew the engagement, I should have sustained a loss in the want of

frtgates. The advantages of having frigates and-light ships upon such an

occasion are so well known to you, that it would be superfluous in me to point

them out. Permit me to say a word or two on. the subject of the superiority of

the enemy in point of numbers. I am far from encouraging the idea that an

engagement ought not to be risked where the enemy are superior. I know the

gallantry, bravery, and heroic spirit of British sailors too well to entertain such a

thought for a. moment. My own conduct, I trust, sutlicieutly proves that I am

influenced by no such sentiment; but I deprecate the idea that an engagement

must be continued by a Commanding'Ofticer as long as he can continue it, even

though he. should put at hazard the advantages he has before gained. I main

tain, that to encourage such an idea, would one day prove fatal to the Olficcrs,

and dangerous to the country. The necessity of continuing an engagement must

‘always depend on its own circumstances, and the discretion of the Ofiicer who

commands, subject to that responsibility which attachcs to the situation in which

he is placed. Circumstanccd as I was, it appeared to me to be impracticable

to foo-e the enemy to action with such advantage as would justify the, even if

I had nothing to apprehend but the opposing squadron. But when I reflected,

that sixteen sail were at Ferrel, who might have come out to the assistance of

the coiuhmed fleet, or that the blockade of Ferrol being no longer continued,

they might be pushing to England, the invasion of which was an event daily

expected, I felt, that by renewing the action I should run too great a hazard,

and put my fleet in a state of danger, which I could not have been justified for

doing. I therefore thought it best to keep my squadron together, and not to

force the enemy to a second engagement, till a more favourable opportunity.

At the same time, conceiving that their object “MS to Join the ships at Ferrel, I

determined to prevent them; I kept within them and Ferrol, and also kept be

tween them and the Windsor Castle, meaning, it' I found an opportunity, to at

tack them afterwards. That this was my determination. will be proved by a wit

new, to whom I communicated my having formed this resolution. I will prove that

I acted upon it during the two days. ht‘t'l‘lllg the squadron in sight, and never

avoiding an engagement with the anon) —--on the contrary, whenever the enemy

showed a disposition to engage, I held my wind, and, no doubt, if they had

persevered, they would have met with a proper reception-Ail‘ ever they did

entertain any such intention, they abandoned ir.——During the “hole of the

83d the enemy had the wind, and at thoclnsc ut'the day they were at a dis

tance of four leagues. At day-break on the ‘24th, the enemy's fleet were six

leagues to the ‘vest, and to be seen only from the niaut-hea'd; the wind was in

our favour, though but very light breezes, and I doubt whether I could have

overtaken tltcui-—cctttiinly I could not, without separating the squadron, and

as they would not renew the action when the mind was in their favour, I could

hardly.- cxncct that they would when it was in ours. I could not have prevented

them‘from making signals to the fleet at Ferrel. I therefore. did not think

the o"\portnnity afforded of overtaking them by the_state of the wind sutfi

riicnt ground to induce me to alter my opinion. At six o'clock they were en

tirely out ofsight; on the ‘15th we continued our course East and by North,

pod having accompunied the Windsor Castle and prizes so far to_ the North,

that [thought them safe from the combined as well as the llochcfnrt squadron,

‘I parted, and said I should go back to Cape l-‘uiisterre, in hopes of seeing

Lord Nelson; if I did not, that I should proceed oil‘ Ferrel, to see if any

favourable opportunity should other of attacking the enemy to advantage. I

arrived at the place of rendezvous previously directed by the Commander in

Chief, but did not find Lord Nelson. At length the combined squadrons were

wuahled to get into Ferrel and Corunna, and Ijoined the Commander in Chief

Qfl' Usbant. I have thus given a faithful narrative of my proceedings until my
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joining in the North Seas, a period of 5 months, during which I was perpetually a!

sea; and here having trespasaed so much on your patlt'ttr‘t‘, my narrative might

close; but the Court will. I trust, permit me to add one fact, as it will show that the

Commander in Chief approved my conduct. and that lll.’ etprr-ssed his approba

tion, which certainlv he would not have done if he had thought I had ill dis~

rharged my trust. Ile had before that transmitted to me the approbation of the -

Admiralty of my conduct, and only four days afterwards he put under my

t'ommnnd twenty sail, desiring me to cruise in search of the combined fleet,

and to use my utmost endeavours to intercept them. I immediately sailed in

pursuance of his order. The combined squadron had left Fermi, and I was

in time to enable Admiral Collingaood to secure them in Cadiz. At this time

nothing of blame bad reached my ears. Thinking that I had well and success

fully exerted myself in the service of my t'ountry, it did not suggest itself to

my mind that any lhult could be found with me. The congratulations I received

were flattering. The Court ‘are in possession of the letter which I received

from the Admiralty, and the approbation expressed by the Commander in Chief.

The latter was the most solid proof that could be given of the manner in which

his orders had been executed; and I flattered myself that I should have been

honoured by my Sovereign, and that my brave associates would have had the

reward they had so well merited. The Court willjiidge what were my feelings,

that my disap 'nttnrnt, to find myself tradnci-d and falsified in the ncwsv

a ers. Even t 0 most moderate accused me at‘ playing with the feelings ot'the

pu lie. I felt that the manner of publishing the account of the victory in the

Gazette rnizltt have given occasion for the aspersions against me; for you will‘

observe, that instead of being published as an extract of my dispatch, it was

published as a copy. and concluded with the passage. “ when I have put

the squadron to rights, I shall endeavour to renew the action." omitting alto

gether the subsequent part of the letter. Here I must protest against the slight

est censure on the Admiralty. They. doubtless. were anxious to give the public

the earliest intimation of the victory. and did not think it necessary to give any

account of the Itochet'ort and Ferrol squadrons. It'they had dom- so, the public

would not have drawn the conclusion they did, nor \Hillltl the public have been

so sanguine in their expectations. it‘ the letter had been published as an extract,

because they would have imagined there was something else in the letter whitli

the Admiralty thought proper to conceal. lt‘the Admiralty had been aware of

this, sure I am, from the readiness with which they gave me a copy of my letter,

they would have avoided putting me in the unfortunate situation in which I am

placed. In availing inyselt'of the liberty of defending my ovrtt character and

conduct, I shall be careful not to state any thing prejudicial to the public. I shall
rather run the risk of suffering by the concealment otv that which ought not to he

published. I think it can he attended with no bad consequences to state that

passage in my letter, the omission of which I complain. It is lhts—-“ At the same

time it will bebove me to be on my guard against the combined squadrons in

Ferrel and Rochelm't; therefore I may find it necessary to make a j auction with

the Commander in Chit-fort‘ Ilshaut." Ilad this part of my letter been published,

I beg leave to ask whether the public would have been so sanguine as they have

been ?—-Assuredly they would _not : nor should I have had occasion to give you

this trouble. I stated, that the enemy had sent otl' one of their crippled ships

to Ferrol, and that on the morning ot‘the ‘43d there appeared to be two ships less

in the combined fleet than on the preceding day. 'l'he Court will, I trust. think

I do not unnecessarily trespass on their time further to mention another public

letter. I owe it to Admiral Stirling and to thyself to say , that I took the earliest

opportunity of supplying the OIIIISHDII ot'his name in my letter to the Admiralty,

an omission which was only to be attributed to the illness of my Secretary, and

that l afterwards gave him that share ot'npprobiitioa which was due to his nietit,

It would be improper to comment on the different reports which have been CIT!

culated; but there is one, which is so eutirel destitute ot'tonndatioii. that the

Court will forgive me it‘ I call it to their attention. It has been itSaPl’lL‘l‘l and re‘.

ported, that I said to Lieutenant Nicholson, when he left me with the dispatch,

that I had written to the Lords Commissioners, saying that I had it in my pouer

to bring the combined fleet to nation, and dull was determined to do so. If
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this had been to, Lieutenant Nicholson would have been called. His not being

called, gives additional weight to my declaration, that Inevor did send such mes‘

rage-what l do most solemnly declare. The enemy were at the time out ot'sight,

end it was ltllposSlllle to renew the utliun- He was, therefore, not warranted

in atlirniing tlmt. or in making any such representation, as from me. I am aware

these obncrvations will not vary the qucsnou-—they will not, I trust, be deemed

‘wholly irrelevant, but, on the contrary, willjustit‘y me for having desired an op

portunity of exculpiitmg myself to the public. and removing the imputation!

against me. The opportunity has been otl'cred, and I hope the explanation will

be utisl’actory. The question resolves itself into two branches: first, Whether I

could have renewed the engagement with advantage? and, secondly, Whether

it was prudent not to renew it, and I did not merely exercise my discretion? On

the tint, you have heard the evidence for the prosecution. The result is, that

on the 923d July it was impossible to bring the enemy to action unless they thought

proper to renew it, and that on the 24th I had no chance of overtaking them Wllh‘

out separating my squadron. In addition to that evidence, I shall trouble you

with very little. I shall prove the damages the dill'erent ships had sustained,

with the udditioniil circumstance, that I! wus not, from the state of the weather,

postiiblc to take the people put ol'the captured ships; and here I have to lament

the absence 0!‘ Captain l’rouse, but I trust I shall be able to prove thesi- mntterl

Iitliout Illa‘ assistance. as his arrival is so extremely uncertain. You will take tutti

your consideration the qncs'ioui, Whether the enemy would have stun-l till [came

up with thorn? Whether I should have aeparated mysell't'rom the disabled part

ot'my squadron? and you must know, there is a material rlitl‘ervnci- between re

netting an attack with a willing and an unwilling enemy. It has been said that I

meant to renew the action, by the signal to ask il‘any of the ships wanted to lie

by. My reason for that signal was, that I might form my line to the beat‘ advan

tale, in case the enemy was inclined to renew the action. At this time the

Windsor Castle was in tow of the Dragon, and the Malta was to leeward; and

llthough I might have formed a line, it would have been impossible to have made

In attack. That the signal was not understood, is evident; for Captain Inman

has said, that he did not think it a time to make u signal of inability in sight of

an enemy. The Court will recollect that I was at that time in poswssion ot‘tho

return of the damages of each chip. The answer in the negative to my signal,

expressed only the sentiments of the individual. and the Court will give me credit

for every disposition to encourage that ardour in the ollicers and acumen, and

their readiness at all times to incetthe enemy, which easily accounts for their uu

willingness to give signals of mobility. Mr. President; with the rank and cha

racter I hold, I think I should not have bccnjustified, it", to this feeling of bravery

and courage, I had put the British squadron to hazard, the preservation [If which

was of so much importance to the country. A question has been put to Captain

Ionian, to know whether I asked him for the silttuliun of the enemy. With re

spect to the fact stated by Captain Dnrliatn——wlten he made the signal, I had

formed my plan, and to have desired him to keep the enemy in sight would only

have had the effect of separating him from me. I best knew my own intentions.

The signal I made was No. 77, to bring to, and not the signal to keep the enemy

in sight. Informing an idea of the second uestionrnamely, the renewing of

the engagement, the Court will forgive me if refer to my situation. I had but

fourteen sail without li‘igittes, the enemy hud eighteen with niuny frigate; I

could not hope to succeed without receiving grout damage; I had no friendly

port to go to ; and had the Ferrel and Rochel'ort squadrons come out, I must have

fillet: an euynprcy. They might have gone to Ireland. Had I been defeated,

the enemy would have acquired spirit, and it is impossible to say what the con

!equence might have been. The question is great and momentous. It ufl’ectn

every utlicer who may be placed in a. situation of command. Miserable must be

their, conduct, if they are to bc censured for a fair and honest discharge of their

duty, and the due exercise of their diicretiou. I have ever lclt that‘. I have ex

"cut-d mine wisely, and for the advantage of the service and the country.

Were I placed under similar circumstances again, I should act in a snmlnr

manner, unless this Court, putting themselves in my situatiumshull tell u=eI

but: noted erroneously; but th’is I trust they will not do. If I, may be allotted
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toloolr at subsequent events, I might say, that by the conduct I adopted, I

was enabled to pursue the combined squadron into Cadiz. b which I laid the

foundation of that splendid victory which engages the attention of the country.

By being placed under the necessity of demanding this inquiry, I have been

prevented from sharing in the glories of that day; and, believe me, that has been

no small part of my sufferings ( the gallant Admiral turned round, and wiped a tear

‘from his eye). Thejudguient of this Court will, I hope, reinstate me in society,

and restore to me unsullied that fair fame and reputation which have been so

cruelly attached.

The first branch of evidence consisted wholly of written documents, which

were laid upon the table, but not read. They were the original correspondence

between Lord Gardner and Admiral Calder-the letters and orders of Lord

Cornwallis-the orders nfihe Admiralty, desiring the Admiral to be on his guard

against the Rocliet'nrt and Ferrel squadrons-4h‘: orders of Lord Nelson to the

Commanders iii the 'l'ugus-the Gazette account of the action of the {Edd-the Ad

niiral‘s )etler, with the unpublished paragraph, and several other letters between

the Admiral and other Commanders.

Captain Alli-u Hyde Gardner, of the Hero, was first called and examined

by Sir Robert Calder, having lll‘Sl verified llla report of the damages done to his

ship.

Q. Did the enemy ever chase, or make any attempt to force me to action, on

the 23d ol'July list ?—A. No. .

Q. Could I have forced them to action on that day ?—A. Not if they chose to

avoid it.

Q. It‘ I had gone towards the enemy on the 24th, could 'I have overtaken

them, it‘ they had chosen to avoid lllL', without approaching so near the shore

as to enable them to communicate by signal by land ?—-A. 1 am not acquaint

ed with the relative sailing ot' the two fleets, but I am of opinion they could have

communicated with the shore before they could have been brought to action, had

they wished so to do.

Q. Was the British fleet always kept ,by me betwaen that of the enemy

and the Port of Ferrol. as long as the enemy were in sight ?—A. The

British squadron was always nearer the Port of Ferrel than that of the

enem -.

Q.)“'ns your must in danger by carrying sail when you ’was sent by me to

Admiral Cornwallis, on our return to Ushiint ?--A- In carrying sail to accomplish

that duty, which “ll! mil ' performed on Sir Robert Calder‘s appearing in sight

of Admiral Cornwallis‘: tl>ei‘t, the fore-mast of the Hero was in danger ui'going

over the side.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bic-knell.

Q. When was the report made; was it during the time the combined

fleets were in sightP-JL I think about the 24th the combined fleets were

in siwht.

Q? From the manner in which you have described the state of the fore-mast

of the Here. at the time you joined Admiral Cornwallis, what do you suppose

would have been the consequence, had the Vice-Admiral found it necessary to

Carry sail in pursuit of the enemy after the action ?-A. I think the fore-mast,

particular] on the 24th, when there was a considerabledegree of swell, had we

carried sai , must have gone by the board, from its having appeared to be in such

danger after we had fished it to the utmost of our means.

Q. What masts of the Hero were found necessary to be, and were taken out,,

when the Hero's defects were made good in port, upon her coming in for that

pur use after the action ?—-A. The fore-mast and Mill-mast were taken out, and

rep need by new ones. ‘

Q. As the British fleet was always nearer to the shore than the enemy, while

in sight, in what way could the ave approached the shore, to communicate

with it, before some .part of the firitioh fleet, not disabled, could have closed with

that part of the enemy that were disabled ?—A. When I said the shore, 'I meant

any space of it, between Ca e Finisterre and Ferrel, by which means their wishes

might be communicated to t e latter lace. .

Q. What distance did you ever think yourself at any time, while you was ll
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sight of the French fleet, from any part of the shore? A. On the 24th we were,

by our account, 38 leagues N. W. from Ferrel, the wind then N. E.

Re-eramined by Admiral Calder.

__Q. Can you recollect whether you sent any report of damages by the Frisk or

bile, on the night between the ‘Z‘Jd and 23d ?—A. Yes, I did; I told the Lieute

Hunt of the Nile nearly what appeared before the Court.

Q- In what you said to the Lieutenant, did you lay any stress on the state ofthe

two lower masts ?—-A. No. only that they were badly wounded.

lie-examined by Mr. Bicltnell.

Q. As you have said, that you are not acquainted with the relative sailing of

the two tleeis, on what ground do you form your opinion, that the enemy could

have reached near enough to shore to hut-e communication with I-‘errol, before

you could have fetched ?—-A. From their being fifteen or sixteen miles distance

from us at the time, and the enemy's hue of battle ships were found generally to

sail as swell as ours.

Q- Did you receive anv message or information, after the action of the 22d

ofJnly, from the Vice-Admiral, that it was his intention to renew the engage.

meat; and through what channel ?—-A. Lieutenant Fennel, of the Nile, told me

he was sent on roard to know the damages sustained, and that the Admiral

meant to renew the action in the. morning. This was immediately after the

action.

Q. ‘When did you receive this ?—A. Between two and three o'clock of

the 25d. .

Admiral Cul!ler.—I admit, I have stated in my defence that I hoped to renew

the action i.; the morning.

The admiSaiOn was put in as evidence.

Ernmincd by Slr Robert Calder‘.

Q. Did the enemy appear to you to have sustained any considerble damage in

their masts and yards ?—A. No; I only observed one ninin-top-sail-y ard gone in

the whole squadron ; we were too far to observe their sails. ‘

Captain Arthur Kaye Legge, of the Rrpulse.

Q. Is that the report you male to me ofthe damages received by you on the

22d ?—A. Yes. it‘ that is the second report lsent in,
I The report was read; it stated COIISldI‘I'flhlC damages. ‘ .

Q. Did you utilize a similar report on the night of the 2_9d ?—i\. I did not then

Inow that the howsprit had been wounded ; I only specified that the rigging had

been cut, and soils; the ofliccrofthe Frislt came on board sosoon utter the action,

as I was the next ship to the Admiral, that I had no report made to toe of the

damages. My first report was trnmmirted to the Admiralty. I ‘

Admiral (‘olden-All the first or rough reports were sent to the Admiralty.

Q. was you emplo ‘ed in fishing your bowsprit, and of course your masts,

all the ‘23d Julv ?—. . No, the bow-sprit “ as not considered to he so badly

wounded as to iiccasion its being fished, till after it “as sprung out the evening

nt'ihe ‘25th; the people trere occasionally employed on the 23d, in Running

and tplicing, und repairing the rigging and sails. 'l'hedoredop-sml, I think the

main-top-sail. was repaired in the night; the fore-top-sail was badly torn.

Q. Did you innlte the signal to me, on the 25th, of the L-owsprit bqui; sprung ?

“A. Yes.

Q. Was not that the first time we had carried much sail all" the ICIIQD ?-—-'\- I

do not think that any sail had been carried l-riore that,and|he Iii-pulse was under

her three top-sails, a fore-tnp-nitt>t-stay-sail, and mizen-stny-satl. _

Q. ])ld you, about the SHILIC time, observe the Maltn make. the signal

of having sprung her fore-yard?—-A. Yes, Ithink her inaui-ynrd-lier lower

vard. ‘i Q. “'as the squadron brought to on the occasion .’-A. Yes, on the occasion of

the ltepnlse making the signal, havtng OCCallOll to lie hy.

Q. How long was it betore the Repulse made the signal that the was resdy to

proceed on service ?—A. The Itepulse made’the s5gnal for having sprung her

lin‘spril about seven o'clock in the evening of the ‘25th, when we were obliged to

1:! every thing fly to save the smut, and made the signal ol'liar 0cm‘ ready to

ma. 61min. dish)’. V. 2
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make sail, as soon as signals could be distinguished, at day-light in the morning of

the 26th.

Q. Did the enemy ever chase, or make any attempt to bring me to action on

the 23d ofJuly ?——A. Never, always kept running down to windward.

Q. Could I have forced them to action on that day ?-—A. I think not.

Q. Did the enemy appear to you to have sustained any considerable'damages

in their masts and yards ?—-A. No, I could only distinguish one ship, with, I

think, her main-top-sail-yard down. Some others might have their sails clued up

to re air.
Q.PII‘I had gone towards the enemy, could I have overtaken them, ifthey

had chosen to avoid coming to action, without preventing their approaching

the. shore between Ferrel and Capt- Finisterre, and communicating, by land,

signals with Ferrel ?——A. I should think, if they avoided an action, you could

not.

Q. Was the British fleet always between that of the enemy and the port of

Ferrol, as long as the enemy were in sight?-A. I .should think they were, till

the 24th ; but not the latter part of the time when we saw them, they then stood

to the southward. '

Q. When we parted with them, could they have fetched Fcrrol ?—-A. A: well

as I recollect, I should think not. \

By the COHYL—-Ai you have stated to the Court, that you did not discover

your bowsprtt to have been sprung before the evening of the ‘25th, do you appre

hend, if you had been obliged to carry sail upon the Repulse, in pursuit of the

enemy, that the hnwsprit would have borne it ?—A. The howsprit was not sprung

rill the evening of the 25th, and tis I then went under three top-sails and fore

sail, I should suppose it was not equal to carry much suil upon it at any time after

the action.

Q. Was there not much sea going on the 24th ?——A. A heavy son, and almost

calm; the ship rolling very much.

Q. All the day ?—.-\. After a hrcerc sprung up, the ships did not roll.

Q. What time was that ?-—-r\. About nine or ten o'clock in the morning.

Captain Chm-la: Boyle sworn.

Verified the report of the damage his ship, the Windsor Castle, had sus~

tained.

' Eramincd by Sir Robert Colder.

Q. Did I hail you myself very won after the action ceased, when you was pass

ing close to windward of the Prince of Wales?-—-A. Certainly.
Q. What did I say to you ?—A. You asked me itv my torc-top-mast would be

got up very soon, and actively, without loss ot'time.

Q. What was your answer ?-A. Every exertion should be made on my

arr.

Q. What was my reply .’-—-A. The Admiral did not doubt it.

Q. Was your ship in a state to have worked to windward, eitherin line ofbattle

or order of sailing, so as to have forced the enemy to BClZOll either on the 23d or

24th ot'July?~—A. Nt'.

Q. Did ‘on receive a message from me, saying. that I should constantly regu

later my sailing by yours and the crippled ships. and that I should keep between

you and the enemy for their protection ?—~A. Yes.

Q. Did I do so ?-—A. Yes.

Q. Did you see the whole, or only part of our squadron, on the morning ofthe

2311. at day-light ?-—A_. Saw only part.

Q. What distance were you from them ?—A. I could not immediately specify;

but to the host ofiny belief, about four or five miles,

Q. Could you have made ajunotion with the'squadron if] had not edged down?

--A. It was impossible, in the state the Windsor Castle was in.

Q. How far were the Malta and frigates to let-ward ofyou on the morning ot'the

23d ?—A. I conceived ourselves to be pretty high between the squadron, and the

Malta/Thunder", t'rigatos, and prizes,

Q. Could I have forced the enemy to action on the 23d i-A. Not the whole

squadron; we could not have been taken there without being towed.
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Q. \Vhen did I part company with you ?-A. On the 25th,laetween five and six

o'Olock.

Q- Did you receive any orders-from me to regulate your conduct by, when I

lhould have parted company with von ? A. Yes. '

Q. Have you my letter ?—A. 1 have not; I gave it to the Commander in

Chief.

(The Orders were produced.)

Q. Considering your crippled state, and the relative situation ofthe two fleets,

could the Wmdmr Castle have been towed up to the enemy. so as to have re

newed the action either on the 23d or ‘l4-tli?—A. On the 23d, taking the day

from day-light until the evening, the Windsor Castle could have set but ver

little sail, the fishing of the lower yards, bending a new fore -sail and main-sai ,

fishing the ninnJnIi-Sail-yard, knotting all her stays, the whole of them and.

rigging, lhe could have made but little sad; therefore the powers ot'u 7-1» acting

upon a body like the Windsor Castle, this Court willjudge how far she waslikely

to be carried up to an enemy directly to windward. On the ‘24th the W'indsor

Castle was enabled to carry more sail; we had got up ajury liire-top-innst, a top

gnllant-inast for is fore-tnp—tntist, and were in .1 better state; at tlmt time, if talten

in tow, we could have kept our station in the line, but could not have been Carrie-l

to windward fast enough to approach an enemy that might be inclined to erode

In action.

Q. I beg Captain Boyle would state to the Court what impediment there was to

his getting up a proper fore-top-niast on the 24th.-A. The tore-top-mast was

lhot away between the cap and the tressel-trces, therefore took the cap with

it, carried away all the larboard side of the top and cross-trees, and when the

spare cap was got up, to go over the mast-head, there was not suflicient; time to

fit the cross-trees and top on the larhuard side, so as to have supported the

proper fore-top-mast; besides, the fore-mast WE: wounded in such a way, that

we. could not, without taking much time, have fished it to be able to have carried

proper top-sails, had we been able to rig the jury-cross-trees, which we had not

time to do.

Captain 'William Lechmet‘e

Verified his report of the damages of his ‘ship, the Thunderer.

Q. Did the enemy ever chase, or make any attempt to bring me to action, on

the 23d ot'July ?—~A. No.

Q. Could I have turccd the enemy to action on the 23d of July, if they had

chosen to avoid it ?—A. No. _

Q. Did the enemy appear to you to have sustained any considerable damage

in their masts and yards ?—A. None in their masts; they shifted a top-sail-yiird

or two, which I l)t1llC\€ was the utmost.

Q. Was the British tleet always kept between that ofthe enemy and the port:

of Ferrel, as long as the enemy were in sight ?—A. Till the afternoon ofthe 24th

we were always nearer Ferrol than the enem . \

Q. Could they"'(the enemy) have fetched l'errol ?-A. No, the wind was E.N.E.

It is impossible they could.

Q. It' I had gone towards the enemy on the 24th, could I have overtaken them,

"they had chosen to avoid me, without npprcucliing so near the shore, between.

Ferrol and Cape Funsterre, so as to enable them to communicate, by signals by

land, with Ferrol ?—A. No. ‘ .

Captain William Brown swam,

He proved the report 01 we damages to his ship, the Ajax.

The Court asked the Vice-Adnnrul it‘ he meant to examine Captain Brown

to the same points?—lle said, yes. Upon which the Court said, it did not con

ccive it necessary to examine Captain Brown, or any other witness, to the same

points.

Captain Harvey

Was called to verify his report oi the danmges sustained by his ship, the Aga

penmon.

Captain ll'illium Cummt'ugt,

Of the Prince of Wales, was next called.
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Euwnincd by Sir Robert Calder.

Q. As you trtreiicm- my pin-um during the greater part qf the action, was there

any part qf'my conduct that ethil/i'tcilj'car or a want iy'uuljbr His Mqjcsty's service?

—-;\. Moat CLRTAINI r xor.

By the Court-4). \l’hat number of British ships appeared to yon, on the morn

ing of the ‘24th, to be incapable of sailin€ in order of battle, or in order of sailing?

-—A. Iimagine the “hole, except the ‘l'indsor Castle, might be formed in line

of battle.

Q. If the ‘Windsor Castle had been taken in tow, considering the relative situ

ation of the two fleets, could the British squadron have renewed the action on the

94th, the enemy declining soto do?—.-\. Certainly not.

Q. Did the \‘ice-Adniiral decline the action, either on the 23d or 24th, if the

enemy had been inclined to renew it ?—A. He did not.

Admiral Calder.—" Mr. President, I consider Captain Cummings the only per

son competent to speak to this question put to hiiu by me, or 1 should have had

no dit‘liculty in putting the same question to every Captain in the fleet."

Captain Edward Grjlfiths, ofthc Dragon.

Q. Do you know of signal sts being erected along shore, between Cape Or

tegal and Cape Finisterre, an to Ferrol ?—A. Yes.

Q. Did ou rcconnoilre the port of l-‘errol about the 29th of July ?—A. On the

29th nfJulYy I_did.

Q. Had the combined squadrons then arrived there ?—-A. No.

Q. Do you remember one being blown otl'tlie coast by south-westerly winds on

the 1st of August ?—A. It blew a hard gale of wind from the south-west on the.

1st, not directly off the coast, but close along shore, which would blow us more

along shore than of.

Q. When did we return there ?—-A. I cannot recollect the day precisely; I

should think we made luiid about two days alter.

Q. Had the combined ll. cls taken the opportunii)v of our being blown oil‘ to

get in, and of how many did they then consist ?-—;\. Yes, they must have got

in during our absence, a! I saw a fleet afterwards at anchor ofl' Corunna,

and they consisted of 13 soil of the line, four frigates, and a brig; at the same

time saw the squadron iii Ferrel that had been there for many months.

Q. Is that your report ?-——A. It is.

(It was produced and laid on the table.)

By the Cmirt.—llad you not the “'indsor Castle in tow alter the action of the

2'_'d?—A. Yes.

Q. Under what sail was the Windsor Castle when you took her in tow ?—A. I

cannot sa precisely, but the had very little; no sails forward but ajib from the

bloom to t e fore-mast end, and some small after sail. This was the morning of

t to 23d.

Q. Atlwlmt rate did you then tow her, and what sail had you then set E—.\.

As well as I recollect, only single reefcd top~sails and stay-sail. I don't suppose

we could at any time on the 23d have exceeded two knots.

Q Could the Windsor Castle have been put in a condition by the evening of

the Q4"! to have made it practisahle for ‘on to have towed her so as to have

sailed in order of battle in the rear of ii eet, to ha“: pursued an enemy with

any probability of coming up with them, if they were not inclined to battle.’

—-A. 1 should think not, the hvllldtltlf Castle being at the best of timcsbut

p dull sailing ship; it‘ the enemy were inclined to avutd a battle, Ccl'tiam

y not.

Captain Charla L'lphinstone Fleming siiarit.

r Q- Did you take one of the prizes in tow alter the action t-A. ‘'25s the 'l

‘ll'llle

Q. In what state was the prime when you took her in tow I-A. Her rudder

disabled, many of her ports blown otl‘, and she made so much water through ll).

the! holes. that we could just keep her tree.

Q. Were you able. to have ltlttt‘tl her up to the squadron. it‘ I had not edged

up to fwd-"A No. the l-Lgyptn-nne's rudder was gone. and the prizes were dt\'

allied, so that we could make very littli: way.
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Q. Did you continue her in low till you parted from the squadron ?—A. No.

Q. Did the swell of the sea prevent your getting up jury-masts ?—A. Yes,

there was a very heavy swell, which prevented the boats going alongside her, and.

prevented our getting upjury-miists.

Q. Did the prize the Syrius, in tow, also lose her mnsts?—-A. Yes, all her masts

were gone, except the tore-uiitst, which was not lit to carry sail.

Q. Could you have taken the prisoners and wounded men out of the prizes

in order to destroy them, if necessary ?—A. I intended to do so, to let them

Sink, as there was so much ditlieulty to get the Spaniards to the pumps.

Q. How long was you at Rochetort before you sailed with Admiral Stirling ?-

A. [do not recollect the exact time ; I. came in June and left iti July.

Q. What was the force of the enemy in that port ?—A Five and of the line

and live or six t'rigntes, I do not recollect uhich, and three or fnhr brigs.

Q. when did they sail ?—A. I do not know; I heard they sailed the day

alter. I was told by a French prisoner I took, l’Acteon, a French corvette, the

Captain of which intormed me, he had sailed with the Roehel'oi't squadron the day

after Admiral Stirling tell that port in October last.

Lieutenant Thomas ll'in-ren nmm.

Q. “'as you my Signal Lieutenant in the month ol'July last ?—A. Yes.

A Q. Did you observe the enepiy's ships on the morning of the 23d 1,

. I did.

Q. Did you perceive they had a smaller number of ships on the morning of the

28d than they had on the 22d, the day of the action, besides the two prizes we

had taltenfroiu them ?---A. 1 did.

Q. Did you observe any of the enemy’: ships advance from their weather low 8

——A. I did ; t'our sail of the line, besides l'i'lghles, ‘were separated from the fleet,

apparently in good order.

Q. Did they appear to have sustained material damage in their masts and yard: ?

—A. Nothing of consequence.

N Q. What was the signal made to the Defiance on the morning of the 24th ?-—-A.

u. 77, to bring to.

Q. What is the number of the signal made to reconnoitre the enemy ?—A. 19.

Q. Was that number made to the Defiance on that (in ?

COtl1‘¢-—“'HS any signal made to the Defiance to loci out between the British

fleet and that ot'tlic enemy, or to watch their uiotions, previous to that signal for

her to bringI to ?—A. No, none.

Q. Do you know by what accident the Defiance came in that situation P

A. Being the stcnntiost ship of the weather line a signal was made to bring her to,

as one of the enemy's frigate: was coming up a-slt‘t‘ll to rccoutioitre us ; previous

to which a signal ,was made to the Dragon to rer‘nnoitre.

Q. Was any signal iiiade alter that to call in the Defiance to join the fleet,

before he made the signal to the Yice-Adiiiiral to risk if he iihoiild any longer

keep sight of the enemy ?—A. None, except that ol answering her signal.

Q. Did the four sail of the line on the weather bow appear to be part of

the heel you engaged, or were they fresh ships that had tint been in the ac

hnn?-—A. l conceived them to be part of the fleet with which we had been

engaged.

Q. What was the number of the enemy’s line of battle ships at that time?

_1\. 1B- ‘

Q. Was the signal which was nude to Captain Durham to bring to repeated by

A'Tl'llll'fll §llfllllg tit-tore it was answered ?-—A. 1 did not see it.

[ll “an lii‘rc proposed by Mr. Bichncll to call back Captain Durham, to ex

phiiii lily‘ evidence, but Admiral Calder saying that be conserved his itiisutLing the

sisuil to be accidental, it was deemed unnecessary-1

Mr. John Sutor, Chaplain to the Phamiz.

Admiral Caldcn-l call this witness to show my apprehensions of the Roche

t'orl and lt'errol squadrons, which 1 have iiieniiuiied in my delcnce to-dziv, and

that I expressed tiiciti at the time. [I the Court tliiiilt this unnecessary. l have

no tiirther trouble to give lllL'lll. I mean this, that 1 may not he $upliuoad to lluVO

taken up the ground since the 23d.
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The Court thought it evidence proper to be received.

Q. Do you remember my sending to you a cop ofthe duplicate of my account

ofthe action, in consequence ol'thc illness of my ectetary ?—A. I do.

Q. When ?-—A. On the 24th ofJuly last.

Q. Did [say any thing respecting my further intention ?—A. You observed,

that from accounts you received of the danger of the different ships, it would

be very imprudent in you to attempt to force the enemy to renew the action;

that the damages were very considerable, and that if you had it in your power

24; relnew the action, you must abandon the captured ships and the Windsor

at e. -

Q. Did I make any and what observations of the probability of the Rochefort

squadron being at sea ?—A. You told me you fully expected they were, as the

wind was fair for sailing at the time Admiral Stirling left the blockade.

Q. Did I say any thing of the French squadron ?-—A. You observed, it was

very probable they would be at sea, as they would have been apprised of the

combined squadron being returned from the West Indies, and that the wind had

been fair for their sailing many days subsequent to your leaving the blockade

of Ferrol.

Sir Pobert Golden-J have no further trouble to give the Court, I have no other

witness to call. '

The Court adjourned till ten to-morrow.

 

rourt'rn DAY, nsc. 26.

The Court assembled, pursuant to adjournment, at ten n‘cloclr precisely. and

a prodigious number of persons, anxious to hear the result of so important a

trial, were on board the Prince at an early hour. The President and Members

ofthe Court began their deliberations soon after 10-the door was locked, and

a sentry placed to guard it. The day was wearing away, and they had not

come to any determination.—lt was near 4 o'clock, when many thought another

ad'ournmeut would take place, that the Court was opened and Admiral Calder

C led. The rush for admittance was similar to that which sometimes takes place

in the gallery of the House of Commons. When every thing was ready, there was

the most profound silence, a sort of awful attention.

The Judge Advocate read the following Sentence ol'the Court .'-—

" At a Court Martial assembled on board llis Majesty's ship Prince of “'elos.

h! Portsmouth harbour, on the 23d day of December, 1805, and continued by

adjournment from day to day, until the 26th day of the same month,

Pursuant to an order from ll’ Right Honourable the,Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty, dated the 15th day of November last past, and directed to the

President, setting forth, that Sir Robert Calder, Bart" Vice-Admiral of the

Blue, had, by his letter to their Lordships' Secretary, dated the 13th day of

September last, requested, for the reasons therein mentioned, that an inquiry

may he made into his the said \‘ice-Admiral's conduct, on the 23d day ot‘July

last, the day alter the engagement with the combined fleets of France and Spain,

or upon the whole or such art thereof(whcn in presence ofthc enemy), as should

appcarl'or the good of is Majesty's service, and for enabling him to give his

reasons publickly for his conduct on that occasion.

And that their Lordsliips thought lit, in compliance with the Vice-Admiral‘:

request, and for the reasons mentioned in his said letter, that a Court Martial

should be assembled, for the purpose above mentioned, and also for inquiring

into the whole of the said Vice-Admirul‘s conduct and proceedings, on the said

23d day of July, and into his subsequent conduct and proceedings, until he

finally lost sight of the enemy's ships; and to try him for not having done his

utmost to renew the said engagement, and to take and destroy every ship of

‘the enemy, which it was his duty to engage, the Court proceeded to inquire into

the conduct and proceedings of the said Vice-Admiral Sir Robert Calder. with

His Mljmity’s squadron under his command, on the said ‘13d day ol~ July last,

and also into his subsequent conduct and proceedings, until he finally lost sight

at the enemy's fleet, and to try him for not having done his utmost to renew
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the said- engagement, and to take or destroy every ship of the enemy, which it

was his duty to engage, and having heard the cndence produced in support of

the charge, and by the said Vice-Admiral Sir Robert Calder, Bart. in his defence,

and what he had to alledge in support thereof, and having matnrely and delibe

rately weighed and considered the whole, the Court is ofopinion, that the charge of

not having done his utmost to renew the said engagement, and to take or destroy

every ship of the enemy, has been proved against the said Vice-A lniiral Calder ;

that it appears that his conduct has not baen actuated either by cowardice or

disafl'ccnon, but has arisen solely from error in judgment, and is highly cen

lurabte, and doth adjndge him to be severely reprimanded, and the said Vice-,

Admiral Sir Robert Calder is hereby severely reprimanded accordingly.

" (Si’gued) Gannon Moii'raov.

J. Houowar, R. S. Rowe",

E. Tuoaaaonouoi-r, I I. Comm,

J. SUTTON, ' J. Bruiz'r'r,

R. D. OLiviut, J. Iruvrn,

J. A. Wooo, J. Sea-ran,

T. B. Cunt, J. LAHMOUR.

M. (inae'rruu. Juli.

Deputy Judge Advocate of the Fleet."

 

ihrumotiona an! Qupointmznta.

Rear-AdmiralGeorg'e Martin, to be second in command at Portsmouth, instead

of Sir Isaac Coflin, who has obtained twelve months’ leave of absence; Rear-Ad

Iairal George Murray, to command the Dutigcncss squadron; Captain Oldham,

to the Ville de Potts ;_ Lord W. Stuart, to the Lavina; Captain M‘Kinley, to the

Quebec; Captain Curry, to the Roebuck ; Captain J. Ross Farquharson (late

Ross) from the Attica, to the Gibraltar; Captain Lechmere, to the Prince;

Honourable Captain Dlndas, to the Euryalus ; Captain J. Dunbar, to the Astrea;

Captain Carthcw, to the Crescent; Captain J. E. Douglas, 10 the Belluna; Cap~

lain Bligh (son of Admiral Bligh), to the Pyludcs; Mr. William Brewer, to be

Purser of the Dasher ; Alexander M‘Lcan, Esq" to be Secretary to the Transport

Board, for that part of the business relative to the sick and wounded oflicc, which

by an order of Council is attached to that Board.

Captain J. C. Searle, to the Monarch; Captain R. Jackson, to the Edgar;

Captain G. R. Collier, to the Minerva; Captain Fielding, to the Revolutionmre;

Captain Downman, of the Diotnede. to the Diadem, bearing Sir Home Pophani's

broad pendant; Captain Lake, of the Childr'rs, to the Surinant; Captain ll.

Laroche, ot' the Kangaroo, is promoted to a ‘Post Captain, and appointed to the

Blanche; Captain T. Searle, is appointed to the Thunderer ; Lieutenant Ellison,

Admiral hloiitagu‘s first Lieutenant, and Lieutenant Charlton, Admiral Rowley'l

first Lieutenant, are promoted to Commanders; Captain W. Beauchanip, to the.

Dedaigneuse; Captain C. lleathcote, to the Sir E Hughes.

Mr. W. “'alker (2,) is appointed Surgeon of the dock-yard at Portsmouth, in

the room of Dr. Fidge, who retires.

Lint of the Commanders who have been promoted to the rank of Post Captain,

and of the Lieutenants who have been advanced to the rank of Commander:— .

To be Part Captains-Captains Rosenhagen, Ramsey, (.‘arteret, Vaughan, Rodney,

M'Leod, Mason, Ommaney, J. Sykes, Inipey, Heywood, Kent, H. Laroche,

Hancock, Dufi', Snell, Duncan, Bushhy, Mickey, Hodgesnn, J. L. Popham,

Watson, H’enmkcr, Pellcw, Foster, Joluistone, Curtis, Lewis, Brown, Carden,

Kerr. Shippard, Scott, Henderson, Smith, 15owcn.—'l‘u I/e Cammdm-Lieute- '

uants Tucker, Ellis, Packwood, Balfour, Hopkins, Hunt, Balderstone, Maxwell,

Stevenson, Bowes, Hon. G. Waldegrave, Valentine, Parker, Rogers, Bradshaw,

Palmer, Steward, Murkland, Charlton, Perry, Lysaught, Dickinson, Ryder,

Gordon, Palmer, Hodge, Garland, (1), Walpole, Forrest, King, Hycks,

\
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Handheld. Stodart, Honey, Sherifi', Adye, Hollinworth,Rogen, Winter, Warwick,

Liilte,'Raitt, Prowae, Hope, James Mein.

Captain Nicholls is appointed Comptroller of the Nov ', tn the room of Sir

Andrew Hainond, who has retired. Admiral "ashon and aptain W. A. Otway,

are appointed Commissioners of Naval Inquiry, in the room of Sir C. Pole and

Captain Nichnlls.

Captain J. Bowen, to be Captain of the Channel Fleet; Captain Western, to

command the Hibernia; Sir John Gore, to the Revenge ; Hon. Captain Bouverie,

to the Medusa; Captain Burn, to the Albicore; Captain R. B. Campbell, to the

Cygnet; Captain Mounsey, to the Rosario; Captain Palmer, to the Nautilus;

Captain Ruitt, to the Scout; Captain Sutton. to the Oberon ; Captain Dilkes, to

the Hazard; Captain G. Reynolds, to the sea t'rncibles at Deal ; Cnptllh S. Bate

iuaii, to the sea fencibles at Dublin; Captain .1. Wolley, to the Africa; Captain

'1‘. Innis, to the Childt-rs; Captain J. Thompson, to the Fly; Captain Tower, to

the Camilla; Captain Garden, to the Moselle ; the Rev. Mr. Par ’er, to be Sc

cretary to Earl St. Vincent.

BIRTH.

On the 15th of February. at Godahning, Surrey, the lady of Captain S. J.

Ballard, Royal Navy, of a son.

MARRIAGE.

On the 98th of January. was married, Mr. T. Shoveller, of I’ortsea, Surgeon in

the Navy, to Misl lung, ot'Titchlield.

OBITUARY.

0n the 5th of December died, at the Hospital at Gibraltar, Captain Norman,

ofthe Royal Marines, who was wounded on board the Mars, in the action of

'l'rafalgar.

Captain Richardson, of His Majesty‘s ship Utile, whilst on a cruise in the

NOl'lhSt'flS. This gentleman was one of the Liculeiiaats cfthe Royal George when

ohc sunk. 1

(From the‘Portsmouth paper: if the 10th February.)

The following att'ecting cast‘ has been communicated to its by an nflicer, with

a desire that we would solicit the henefactions ot those who can feel for the dis

tressed. “to most willingly give it insertion, and inform our readers, the naval

ones more particularly, that the smallest donation will be received at the banks

ot Messrs. (.irifliths and Co. Messrs. Grant and C0. and by the Printer:—Lieu

tenant Debi-on, ot“ the Royal Navy, lately arrived from England, to command one

of His Majesty’! gun-boat: at Dublin. He brought an amiable wife and two

children in distressed circumstance‘. He retired with his family to reside on board

liut vesaeL-Accustomcd to the comforts of a geiiilewumiin, his wife was seized

with a fever. was removed to lodgings, and died on the. 20th of December. Ago

liised at this sudden, severe. and prt-iiiature deprivation. lie was soon bereft of

reason, and expired on the 26th of the same month. He was about 30 years of

age, and had served his country faithtul|y.-—She was delit‘ate, beautiful, and not

twenty-two. Their children, a boy about three years old, and a girl about three

months, have no means ofeveu temporary atiptmrl, liut trout those who hate.

hearts tojbel, and means to give. Rear-Admiral Wolsely, No. 2, Kildare-streei,

can vouch for the truth of the above.

On the 4th of February, Mrs. Musherry, wife ofR. Mosberry, Esq" of His {\Ia

jesty's dock-yard, at Portsmouth.

On the 27th ofJanuary, Lieutenant Blliilli'i‘lt‘l'fik of the Royal Navy, at the

signal station, IalC of Wight, who ha "l'VL‘ll llis Majtfaly +1 years; he wasa man

0t strict honor, and is much regrette

On the ‘ltth of February, Mrs. 'itynkin, wife of J. Rankin, Esrp, of His Mm

jeaty’s dock-yard here. a’ i I

Miss Hardy, eldest daughter of the late Admiral Sir C. llardy.

Al. Bath, Mrs. Birchall, wife of Captain ljirchall, ut'thc Navy.
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BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR or

CAPTAIN SIR EDWARD BERRY, KNT.

 

“ A rnouumn Cniers ms GALLAN'I‘ cocnss PURSUE.”

CAREY.

HE circumstance of Sir Edward Berry having participated

in the perils and glory of three of the engagements in which

the immortal Nelson was concerned, affords a sufiicient motive

for introducing him to the notice of our readers.

This gallant oflicer was born in the year 1766. His educa

tion was liberal; but fortune had not blessed his birth with

independence, and he was left to search for that competence

which, when honourably acquired, confers consequence and

obtains respect. His father was a respectable member of the

mercantile community in London; but dying before he had

realized an adequate provision for his family, a young widow,

and seven children, were left with but very slender means of

support. But, though suddenly bereaved of a parent, and

deprived of the flattering prospects of wealth, the offspring of

Mr. Berry were not destitute of friends. Titus, his younger

son, was bred to the profession of a Surgeon, and is now in

extensive practice. Of five daughters, one died young, two are

married, and two, we believe, still remain single. ,an

Edward, the subject of the present memoir, evinced an early

predilection for the naval service; and, favoured Q circumstan

ces, he was, when very young, initiated in that profession, to

which his talents and his courage have done so much credit.

The Rev. Mr. Titus Berry, his uncle, had been the master of an

academy at Norwich, where the late Lord Mulgrave received

part of his education. Under thev auspices of that nobleman,

Edward had therefore the good fortune to commence his nau

tical career, about the year 1779, when under the age of four

teen. His first voyage was to the East Indies, in the Burford,

of 70 guns.

nus. ttpron. tBoLXV. A A
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\Ve are not aware of any particular service in which Mir,

Berry was employed, in the earlier part of his progress; but

during the time that Lord Spencer presided at the Admiralty",

he distinguished himself by spiritedly boarding a ship of war,

which had been grappled; an act of heroism and honour for

which he was rewarded with a Lieutenant’s commission.

Shortly after this, in Lord Howe's engagement of the 1st of

June, 1794-, he had a farther opportunity of signalizing himself,

by the intrepid bravery of his conduct,_ for which he obtained‘

the notice and approbation of his superior oflicers.

IVIr. Berry’s very conspicuous merit attracted the observation

of Earl St. Vincent and Commodore Nelson, two of the first

oflicers of the age, with whom he had the satisfaction of forming

a lasting and honourable friendship. By Lord Nelson, whose

skill in selecting of oflieers, and in appreciating ‘their talents,

was equalled only by his own consunnnate professional excel

lence, he was particularly distinguished. He served under him

as first Lieutenant, in the Captain, on the memorable 14th of

February, 1797; and, by his extraordinary activity in boarding

the San Nicholas and San Josef, both of “hich yielded to the

superior prowess of Nelson, he acquired the honest eulogium. of

every officer in the fleet. Lieutenant Berry was the first man

who jumped into the mizen chains of the San Nicholas, whither

he was followed by a party of seamen and marines destined for

the service. When Commodore Nelson reached the quarter

deck, he found his Lieutenant in possession of the poop, and one

of his men hat'fiing down the Spanish ensign. The Commodore,

having secured the San Nicholas, gave the word for boarding

the San Josef, when Lieutenant Berry assisted him into the

 

main-chains of the‘latter ship, and had afterwards the satisfac-'

tion of attending him on the quarter-deck, at the moment of his

receiving the sword from the Spanish Commander. The

assistance which he afi'orded, and the spirit which he displayed,

throughout the whole of this important encounter, greatly

endeared him to his superiors in naval rank, and fixed him so

firmly in the friendship of the gallant Commodore, that their
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mutual attachment tcnninated but with the lamented death of the

latter "'1

‘In the course of the year 1797 Mr. Berry was made Post,

and appeared at Court with his friend Sir Horatio Nelson.

when His Majesty was condoling with that Hero on the loss of

his arm, which had been shattered at the attack upon Santa

Cruz, Sir Horatio pointed to Captain Berry, observing, that he

had still his right arm left! 1 .‘ ‘3;;'1

In 1798, Captain Berry was appointed to the Vanguard, the

flag-ship of Admiral Nelson, in the squadron detached by Earl

St. Vincent into the Mediterranean. The proceedings of the

squadron subsequently to, its sailing from Gibraltar, compre

hending the battle of the Nile, have been so amply related in

the first Volume of our Chronicle-f, that it would be wholly

superfluous again to notice them at large; Notwithstanding the

excessive damage which the Vanguard received in the squall by

‘which she was overtaken; and notwithstanding the unfriendly

reception which she experienced at St. Pierre’s, the Admiral

determined not to remove his flag; and Captain Berry, by an

uncommon exertion of those resources, which British serum

generally‘possess within themselves, soon refitted his ship, while

at anchor in St. Pierre’s Road, and put to sea again in tolerable
condition. ' - .i'i‘li

vwalla the action of the Nile, which shortly followed, he had a

‘full opportunity of displaying his abilities and gallantry. In the

heat of the action, when Admiral Nelson was wounded in the

head, Captain Berry caught him in his arms, and caused him to

be immediately conveyed to the cock-pit. No sooner did he

perceive that the Spartiate was dismasted, than he sent Lieute- \

nant Galway, with a party of marines, to take possession of her; i

and on 'that ofiicer’s returning with the French Captain's sword,

Captain Berry immediately delivered it to Admiral Nelson,

below. From time to time he apprised the Admiral of the

progress of the action; and when l’Orient took fire, he exerted
 

' For a variety of details, relative to the engagement of the 14th of February.

the reader is referred to V0]. ILpage 500 ; and to Vol. III, page 178, et seq.

' Vida page 43, ct seq. ViJc also Vol. III, page 181, ct seq.
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himself to the utmost in endeavouring to preserve the lives of

her unfortunate crew- Indeed, to the promptitude of his con

duct may be attributed the early dispatch of boats from the

Vanguard and other ships, by which upwards of seventy French

men were saved.

Soon after the action, Captain Berry was sent to England

with the official dispatches, in the Leander, of 50 guns, Cap

tain Thompson ‘I’. It will be recollected that, on her passage,

the Leander had the misfortune to fall in with a French ship

(le Genereux) of very superior force; but, disdaining to yield

without a contest, the Leander resolutely maintained an engage

ment with her for several hours, till she was so completely

crippled, that farther resistance became ineffectual and hopeless,

and she was compelled to surrender. This 'action was perhaps

one of the most bloody, upon a small scale, that was fought

during last war. Captain Berry, who had fully coincided with

Captain Thompson as to the propriety of fighting, found at one

time six of the ship’s company fall around him; and at the

same moment received a wound from part of a man's skull,

which was driven through his arm. This compelled him'to

retire, for the purpose of having his wound dressed. The pri

soners were carried into Corfu, and afterwards marched to

Trieste, whence, at the close of the year, they were ex

changed.

()n his return, Captain Berry was received by his countrymen

with great applause: the honour of knighthood was conferred

on him 1-; the Corporation of London having previously voted

him their thanks and the freedom of the city. For this civic

compliment, he expressed his acknowledgments, in the following

letter to‘Sir William Anderson, then Lord Mayor :—

5"" Kensington, .‘lpril '23, 1799.

I HAVE this instant had the honour of receiving your favour

of the 16th of October last; which, I conclude, has been travelling .

‘in quest of me since that period.

 

" Yidt Naval. Canoxrus, VoL KW, page 6. t December 12, 1798.
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Permit me, Sir, to return you, and the Court of Common

Council of the City of London, my warmest thanks and most

grateful acknowledgments, for the very high compliments I am

honoured with.

Believe me, Sir, I esteem it as the highest mark of my country’:

approbation, to gain which is most gratifying: at the same time I

have to assure you, that, under the flag of Rear-Admiral Lord

Nelson, I only obeyed his Lordship’s commands.

I have the honour to be ___,

Your very faithful and obedient Servant, '

' a. BERRY.

On Captain Berry’s paying a visit to Guildhall, on the 8th of

August following, he was presented with the freedom of the

city, in a gold box, pursuant to the vote passed in ‘re pre

ceding year. -

Shortly after this period, Sir Edward proceeded to the Me

diterranean, as Captain of the Foudroyant, of 80 guns, Lord

Nelson's flag-ship. The health of his Lordship requiring some

relief from the toils of service, Sir Edward landed him at

Sicily.

The Foudroyant was subsequently stationed ofi' Malta, with

a squadron of ships of war under the command of Captain

Manley Dixon, for the purpose of preventing succours being

thrown in, or any of the enemy’s vessels escaping out of the

ports. On the night of the 30th of March, 1800, Captain

Dixon, in order to observe the enemy’s motions more harrowly,

directed Captain Blackwood, in the Penelope, to stand close in

to the Valette. About midnight an enemy's ship was descried

by him; a circumstance of which Captain Dixon was innue

diately apprised by the Minorca brig, Captain Miller; Captain

Blackwood also making the necessary signals, and giving chase

himself. The remaining ships of the squadron, which were at

anchor, instantly cut or slipped’ their cables, and went in pur

suit, under a press of sail, guided solely by the cannonading of

the Penelope. At day-break, the Lion, Captain Dixon's ship,

had arrived within gim-shot of the chase, and the Penelope was

observed to be within musket shot, raking her; the efforts of her
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well-directed fire, during the night, having carried away‘het

main and mizen-top-masts and main-yard. The enemy appeared

to be in great confusion, being reduced to her head-sails, going

with the wind on the quarter. The Lion ran close alongside;

the yard-aims of both ships being just clear, when a destructive

broadside of three round shot in each gun was poured in, lutling

up across the how, when the enemy’s jib-boom passed between

the main and mizen shrouds. After a short interval, the boom

was carried away, and the ships were disentangled. Captain

Dixon's object was to prevent being boarded, or being exposed

to the powerful broadside of the enemy; he therefore main

tained his position across her how, firing to great advantage;

while h}; opponent could only return with her bow ehasers and

musketry, the tire of which was prodigious, she being full of

troops.

About fifty minutes after the commencement of the action,

the Foudroyant came up under a press of canvas, and ran so

close alongside, that her spare anchor was but just clear of the

enemy's mizen chains. Sir Edward hailed her Commander, and

ordered him to strike ; but the Frenchman, instead of complying

with the order, brandished a sword over his head, in token of .

defiance; and, discharging a musket at Sir Edward, pmu‘ed in

a tremendous broadside, which nearly unrigged the Foudroyant.

The guns of the latter, however, being prepared with three

round shots in each, returned the compliment with interest. A

second broadside from the Foudroyant brought down her

adversary's main and mizen-masts; and at the same time

shivered to tatters her own fore-top-mast, jib-boom, sprit-sail,

main-top-suil-yard, stay-sails, fore-sail, and main-sail. In this

state it was difiicult to get her to fall off, so as to maintain her

position. The combatants therefore separated for a few

minutes; and Sir Edward, calling his men from the main-deck,

cut away part of the wreck, and succeeded in rendering his ship

again obedient to the helm. He once more laid her alongside

her determined opponent, who had nailed her colours to the

stump of the mast, and displayed her flag on a pole over

them. Sir Edward then re-courmc-nccd a heavy and welb
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directed fire, his men having got into a system of firing every

gun two or three times a minute, with the utmost regularity.

Musketry was occasionally used, when the Foudroyant was very

nearly on board the enemy; but towards the close of the action,

her mizen-mast being almost in two, Sir Edward called the

marines from the poop, and put them to the great guns, by

which means many lives were saved. At a flaw minutes past

eight A. M. the enemy’s foremasb was shot away; and,

becoming a mere log, she struck her colours. She proved to

. be le Guilliaume Tell, of 86 guns, and 1000 men, bearing the

lag of Rear-Admiral Decres, the only remaining ship of the

French fleet which had escaped from the battle of the Nile.

During the action, Sir Edward Berry was slightly wounded,

but not so as to induce him to quit the deck, where he displayed

the utmost gallantry, activity, and presence of mind.

In the course of this engagement, so honourable to both of

the contending parties, the Foudroyant expended one hundred

and sixty-two barrels of powder, twelve hundred SEQ-pound shut,

twelve hundred and forty 24r-pound ditto, one hundred 18

pound ditto, and two hundred IQ-pound ditto. Her total loss

'was eight men killed, and sixty-one wounded. She was greatly

damaged; but by the unremitting vigilance of her gallant Com

mander, she was soon refitted and again ready for sea“.

In the month of June following, Sir Edward brought the

Royal Family of Naples from Palermo to Leghorn, on board

the Foudroyaut; and before they left her, Her Majesty, the

amiable but ill-fated sister of the lamented Marie Antoinette

of France, presented him with a gold box, set with diamonds,

and a diamond ring.

His engagement with the Guilliaume Tell was the last oppor

tunity which Sir Edward had of supporting the honour of the

British flag during the late contest; and since the commence‘

 

' For further particulars of the above action, this Captain Dixon's Gazette

letter, NAVAL CIIROSICLI, Vol. Ill, page 500; the French Admiral‘: account,

Vol. IV, page 233; and critical remarks, page 317. For a we“ of the action,

rid: also Vol. IV, page 233.
Q
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ment of the present war, until last summer, he remained imenr- ..

ployed. He was then appointed to the Agsmemnon, of 64

guns;- in which ship he was present at the glorious battle of

Trafalgar.

Previously to that action, he is stated, on the authority of

the public newspapers, to have had the following ‘extraordinary

‘escape from ,eapture :-— '

From the most authentic documents (say they) we have this

intelligence: That on the'morning of the 10th of October, at half

past three, off Cape Finistcrrc, Sir Edward Berry, in the Aga

mcmnon, discdvered eight sail to windward ; at four, one of them

bore down towards the Agamemnon. The private night signal

was made, but not answered. Sir Edward therefore kept his

course, S. by \V. full, and with all sail set except stutltling sails.

At day-light the private signal was made, but not answered. The

first ship that bore down was soon discovered to be a three-decker,

with five ships of the line, two frigates and a brig, evidently

French. The three-decker was within gun-shot at day-break,

and crowded all sail to get alongside the Agamemnon, as did the

80-gun ship, which was on her lee quarter. There being a butt

of water before the breast of each gun, Sir Edward ordered them

all to be started, and the casks thrown overboard, to be clear for

battle. At nine the Agamemnon gained upon the thrcc-decker,

but the BO-gnn ship neared the Agamemnon. Sir Edward deter

mined not to keep away, and could not tack without the certainty

of a broadside from the threc-decker, and being raked by the 80

gun ship when in stays, he therefore kept the ship steady in her

course, furling the top-gallant-sails, and hauling down the stay

sails in the squalls, and setting them occasionally. At ten the ‘80

gun ship gained upon the Agamemnon, he therefore ordered the

weather-quarter boat to be cut away, and ran out the stern

chascrs. At clcven the French Admiral relinquished the chase,

and called in the SO-guu ship, when each hoisted the colours of

their nation; and soon after Sir Edward came within signal of

I‘Aimahle frigate, the lion. Captain Bouverie, to whom he commu

nicated what had happened; but this ertraordinary manceuvre will

be more fully explained when Sir Edward Berry’s letter to his

glorious Chief shall be published. The chase continued the space

of 70 miles by the log. -

N0 letter, of the nature alluded to, has yet appeared.
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I In the succeeding action, of the ‘21st of October, the Aga

tnemnon was engaged in the van division of the fleet.‘ Sir

Edward, there cannot be a doubt, fulfilled his duty to the

utmost possible extent; but it does not appear that his ship had

any opportunity of particularly distinguishing herself. Her loss

amounted to only two killed and seven wounded.
Previously to vSir Edvvard’s leaving England for the Medi

terranean last war, he married, in 1799, thepdaughter of Dr.

Foster, of Norwich.—Mrs. Berry, Sir Edward's mother,

entered into a second marriage with lur- Godfrey, the late

celebrated chymist, of Southampton-street; but has been

‘several years again a widow. . Enjoying a jointure of 5001. a

year, from Mr. Godfrey, she lives in great respectability at Ken

sington Gravel Pits.

Sir Edward, we believe, is also in very easy circumstances.

He had an uncle, who early in life went to India; and, having

realized a considerable fortune, at his death he bequeathed the

greater part of it to his nephews and nieces; so as to place the

whole family in possession of a comfortable state ot'indepen

deuce. .

Sir Edward Berry, in the Agamemnon, is at present stationed

‘with the North Sea Squadron 0B‘ the Texel.

=s===n==
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NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, 8rc.

rum-as is ovnozrn vss'ro.

RECENT INSTANCE OF BRITISH HEROISM.

E Spanish lugger, Barbarossa, arrived at Whitehaven on the

8th of February, under the command of Mr. Patterson, from

St. Andero, a Spanish port in the province of Biscay, which place

she left-about three o’clock in the morning of the preceding Sun

day, but whence she had been intended to sail (under the'com.

mand of Captain Pedro do Orovmandia) for La Vera. Cruz, in the

Gulf of Mexico, New Spain. Her destination was altered in the

following manner :—'l'wenty-six English prisoners were confined

in a. castle near the place where the Barbarossa was fitting out

nab. 69am. (Hot-XV- : s
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They formed the resolution of attempting to liberate themselves,

and of trying to make their passage home in her. \Vhen the time

arrived for carrying their project into execution, the majority of

them shrunk from a. design which was to be attended with so much

danger. Eleven of them, however, persevered ; four of these

belonged to Whitehaven, viz. Mr. Patterson, who had been Mate

of the Curwen, Captain Shippard, of Workiugton, (captured some

time ago,) the Carpenter of the same, and two others. Between

two and three in the morning of Sunday, the ‘2d, they effected

their escape out of prison, boarded the logger, cut her out, passed

two strong batteries, (by one of which they were hailcd,) and got

out to sea; the next day they lost two of their masts in a. heavy

gale of wind ; ‘but pursuing their course with great resolution, and

certainly with singular success, they arrived safe at Whitehavcn as

stated above. Iler cargo cost in Spain not less than ‘25,0001. ster

ling, exclusive of the vessel, which, at a very moderate estimate, may

be set down at 8001. The Barbarossa, after delivering her cargo,

it appears, was to proceed to the West Indies, equipped with ten

carriage guns, and seventy men, to cruise against the English.

ACCOUNT OF THE ROCHEFORT SQUADRON.

BY the arrival of Captain Radford, from Tcnerill'c, from which

place he made his escape, we have been put in possession of some

very interesting details relative to the proceedings of the Rochefort

squadron.

Captain Radford sailed in the Mary and Ellen, from Guern

scy, on the 16th of July, and on the 22d of the same month fell

in with the Rochefort, alias the invisible squadron, as it has been

termed in the City, from the adroitncss with which it has steered

clear of our squadrons sent in pursuit ol‘ it.

The Mary and Ellen, notwithstanding her endeavours, could not

escape from the enemy. There was attached to the squadron a

remarkable fast sailing brig, named le Cerf, from which, in almost

every kind of weather, nothing could escape. As soon as the

Mary and Ellen was taken possession of, and her crew put on

board the squadron, she was burnt. She was the first prize the

squadron had taken on its second cruise, and had not been more

than six days at sea. The Commodore made no secret of inform

ing Captain Radford, that he had sailed from Rochefort for the

special purpose of joining the combined‘llects, of whose intended

arrival in the Mediterranean he had been apprised; and that it

was his intention to burn, sink, or destroy, every vessel (no matter
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of what nation) that he could capture, to prevent all intelligence

of his squadron from transpiring. In every respect he kept his

word, except in the instance of an American ship bound to

Bourdcaux. This ship was chased for upwards of seven hours,

before the squadron could come up with her; when the Commo

dore ordered the American Captain on board his ship, and asked

him, in the most insulting tone, how he had dared to give him so

much trouble? The Captain replied, that he had only obeyed the

instructions of his owner, which were, to make the best of his way

to market with his goods, as other vessels had sailed with similar

l'reights. After some further threats, the American was sufi'cred

to proceed.

\Vhilst Captain Radford was on board the squadron, the enemy

took and destroyed forty vessels, sailing under neutral flags: five

of them were Americans, 25 Swedes, and several Danes and

Prussians. The Spaniards were not spared ; they burnt two

ships of that nation, laden with corn, passing from one of the

Canary islands to another. They fell in with a Prussian East

Indiaman, homeward-bound, and thinking her to be too valuable

a prize to destroy, they took her in tow. In the course of the

night, it blew a gale of wind, and being very dark, the Prussian

embraced the opportunity, by cutting the rope which had her in

tow, and was fortunate enough to escape.

One morning, at day-break, the squadron was thrown into con!

fusion, by perceiving, in the midst of it, an English 74-gun ship :

instead of giving her battle, each ship made the best of her way

from her; the Commodore allcdging for his conduct, that he had

no doubt but the English 74 was the van ship of Lord Nelson’s,

fleet, who had come amongst them for the purpose of adeeoy,

It was, in the course of this cruise, that they fell in with a. convoy

from England, and destroyed several ships. They also destroyed

the Goldfinch and Brothers, from Tobago to London, and Spar

row, from Newfoundland, bound to the Mediterranean. When

the squadron fell in with the Calcutta and her convoy, that ship

made a most gallant defence; she entirely disabled a frigate, after

a broadside or two; and it was not until she was overpowered by

two 74’s, that she gave up the contest; one of them was very

roughly handled, and lost, in killed and wounded, 30 men-the

Calcutta lost nine. In the mean time, the convoy escaped ; which

was a. matter of great anxiety and concern to the Commodore.

Having been now a considerable time at sea, and searched in vain

for the combined fleets, it was resolved that they should- attcmpt tQ

get into Cadiz- ‘
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Le Cerf was accordingly dispatched to reconnoitre, and snort

brought back intelligence, that an English squadron was off the

port. They next tried Ferrol, but had the mortification to find,

that port also blockaded. It was then resolved to proceed to

Brest or Rochefort; but these ports being both strictly watched,

by our ships, the enemy was again foiled, and obliged to put ed’

to sea. A second attempt was made at Cadiz, but was attended

with no better success. Having on board a number of disconq

tented prisoners, and being reduced to the scanty allowance of

half a pint of water per day for each man,‘ they at length deters

mined to make Teneritfe, where they arrived about the latter end

of November.

The American Consul, as well as the Prussian and others, camfl

on board the squadron the moment they were apprised that sub-'

~iccts of their several nations were prisoners, to demand their

liberty. The only satisfaction given by the Commodore was, that

if he had done wrong, he would answer for it on his arrival i3

France.

By this time Captain Radford had ingratiated himself into the

favour of the several otliccrs, and was the only Englishman allowed

the honorir of dining on shore with them. On the evening

advancing, the party grew merry, Captain Radfqrd was permitted

to the door, and availing himself of the opportunity, he escaped,

under cover of the night, to the town of Oratavie, where he

remained concealed until be procured a passage on board a Spanish

coaster, bound to the island of Lazaretto, from which place he

came home in the ship Almerica, belonging to the United States.

LORD HELSOId.

MR. CHARNOCK, in his recentlyfpuhlished Memoirs of»

Lord Viscount Nelson, relates the following anecdote of that

illustrious Officer :—

\Vhcn alCaptain, his ship, which had been detached from the

fleet on some particular service, rejoined the fleet, needing no

inconsidcmble refitment and recruit of stores, as well as provisions,

ere it could be again pronounced in a tit condition to put to sea,

The Commander in Chief, after having received the report, is said

to have taken his barge, and proceeding to the ship in question,

hailed her, and inquiring for Captain Nelson, told him he should

expect his ship to be ready by day-light the ensuing morning. lit

the ordinary routine of service, many days, at least, would have

been necessary for the purpose of re-cquipmcnt. Captain
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son was struck with the magnitude of the task imposed on. him,

pnd answered, without giving himself time to recollect, “ that it

was impossible.” His superior otlicer, with rather unwarranted.

peerishness, replied, ‘F 1 don't care for that, l’ll have it done."

Captain Nelson put an end to the conversation, by answering with

the greatest spirit, and still more laponieally, “ then it shall be

done,” apd quitted the stern gallery without adding another

Word! ' '

- LORD¥ HELSON’S ITALIAN TITLE,

FOR the following information on this subjept, we are also

indebted to Mr. Charnock’s work _:—

- The Editor of a new edition of The British Peerage having;

on the suggestion of a learned‘friend, taken the liberty of writing‘

to his Lordship, (then cruising in the Mediterranean) transmitted

him the ‘following remark on the origin of his title :—“ When the

King of the Two Sicilies conferred the additional title of Bronte

upon that gallant Lord, as a reward for the protection which hil

fleet afforded to his dominions, he, perhaps, was notawareof its

appropriate meaning. It is the Greek word for thunder. The

name of the individual Cyclops, who, in poetic fable, is described

‘is forging the thunder of Jupiter, was Bronte. His residence was

of course at ZEtna, in the island of Sicily.

Tothis .intimation,his Lordship, with “on atihbiliq. and

lattention, immediately returned the following- polite answen :-~.

sin, Victory, at Sea, Oct. 13, 1804.

I am favoured with your letter of August 22. Your observa

tion, with regard to the Dukedom of Bronte, in ‘Sicily, I takatov

be perfectly just; and I cannot therefore have any objection to

your making what use of it you think proper. lwiltnot fail

sending the Gazette to Rome by the first opportunity; and;

desiring you will believe me thankful for your kind wishes, I

remain your most obedient humble servant,

Mr. J. Debrett. NELSON AND BRONTE. _

The paper alluded to in the gallant Nobleman’s letter, was‘ i

The Calcutta Gazelle Extraordinary, of February 27, i803,

containing the speech of the Marquis Welleslcy, in the College of

fort \Villiarn, in Bengal, on distributing the prize-medals and

honorary rewards to those young gentlemen who had excelled in

priental learning. It was addressed to the very learnedsociety 0t
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the De Propaganda Fide, at Rome, who have enriched the world

with many valuable oriental works.‘

LORD Nelson's PRAYER.

THE following fine composition, so honourable to its heroic

author, was written, we are informed, about an hour before the

commencement of the battle of Trafalgar :—

May the Great God, whom I worship, grant to my Country,

8ndfor the benefit of Europe, a great and glorious Victory! and

‘may no misconduct in any one tarnish it! And may humanity,

qfter Victory, be the predominant feature in the British Flcet.'

For myself, individually, I commit my life to Him who made me ,

and may his blessing light upon my endeavours for serving my

Country faithfully !—To Him I resign myself, and the Jusr

CAUSE which is entrusted to me to dej'end.'——

" Annn—A'm:n-A:unx!

‘ Victory, Oct. 21, 1805-in sight of the

combined fleets of France and Spain

——diatant about ten miles.

The original of the above, in the hand-writing of Lord Nelson,

is said to be‘ in the possession of Sir William Scott-Devotion

itself acquires new attractions from so unafl'ectcd an apostrophe,

poured forth at so interestingamoment; and his country, from

this additional evidence of his virtues, will increase that reverence

which is due to his memory.

CAPTAIN WRIGHT‘

THE following account of the dreadful sufferings of this

gallant and lamented oflicer, is extracted from a volume of

letters, just published, from a gentleman at Paris to a nobleman.

at London; entitled, The Secret History of the ‘Court and

Cabinet of St. Cloud.

From the last time that this oflicer (Captain \Vright) had

appeared before the criminal tribunal which condemned Georges

and Moreau, his fate was determined on by our government. His

firmness offended, and his patriotism displeased; and as he seemed

to possess the confidence of his own government, it was judged that

he was in its secrets; it was therefore resolved, that it‘ he refused

to become a traitor he should perish a victim. Desmarets, Fouché’s

private Secretary, who is also the Secretary of the secret and. haul:
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police, therefore ordered him to another private interrogatory.

Here he was offered a considerable sum of money, and the rank of

an Admiral in our service, if he would divulge what he knew of

the plans of his government, of its connections with the discon

tented of this country, and of its means of keeping up a cdrres

pondence with them. He replied, as might have been expected,

with indignation to such otters, and to such proposals; but as they

were frequently renewed with new allurements, he concluded with

remaining silent, giving no answer at all. He was then told that

the torture should soon restore him his voice; and some select

gens-d’armcs seized him, and laid him on the rack, where he

uttered no complaint, not even a sigh, though instruments the

most diabolical were employed, and pains the most acute must

have been endured. \Vhen threatened that he should expire in.

torments, he said, “I do not fear to die, because my country

will avenge my murder, while my God receives my soul !” Dur

ing the two first days that he was stretched on the rack, his left

arm and right leg were broken, and his nails torn from the toes

of both his feet; he then passed into the hands of a Surgeon,

and was under his care for five weeks; but before he was per

fectly cured, he was carried to another private interrogatory, at

which, besides Desmarets; Fouché and Real were present.

The minister of police now informed him, that from the mu

tilated state of his body, and from what he had gone through, he

must be convinced, that it was not the intention of the French

government ever to restore him to his native country, where he

might relate occurrences which the policy of th: Frcnch required

to be buried in oblivion; he th.-reforc had no choice, between

serving the Emperor of the French, or perishing within the walls

of the prison where he was confined. He replied, that he was

resigned to his destiny, and would die as he had lived, faithful to

his king and to his country!

The man in the full possession of his mental qualities and cor

poreal strength, is in most cases very different from that unfortu

nate being, whose mind is cncrvated by sufferings, and whose body

is weakened by wants. For five months Captain \Vright had

leen only gaolers, spies, tyrants, executioncrs, fetters, racks, and

other tortures ; and for five weeks, his food had been bread, and

his drink water. The man, who thus situated and thus perplexed,

preserves his native dignity and innate sentiments, is morepvorthy

of monuments, statues, or altars, than either the legislator, the

yictor, or the saint. ' .. t
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This intcrrogatory was the last undergone by Captain Wright.

He was then again stretched on the rack ; and what is called by

our regenerators the infernal torments, were inflicted on him;

After being pinched with red hot irons, all over his body, brandy

mixed with gun powder was infused in the numerous wounds, and

let fire to several times, until nearly burned to the bone‘ In the

convulsions, the consequence of these terrible sufferings, he is said

to have hit off a part of his tongue; though, as before, no groal

was heard. As life still- remained, he was again put under the care

of his former Surgeon ; but as he was exceedingly exhausted, a spy,

in the dress of a protestant clergyman, presented himself, as if to

read prayers to him. Of this otter he accepted ; but when this

man began to put some invidious questions, be cast on him a look

of contempt, and never spoke to him more. At last seeing no

means to obtain any information from him, a Marmalukc last wee):v

strangled him in his bed. Thus expired :1. Hero, whose fate has

excited more compassion, and whose character has received more

admiration here, than any of our great men who have fallen

fighting for our Emperor. Captain Wright has diffused new rays

of renown and glory on the British name from his tomb as well as

from his dungeon.

You have certainly a right to call me to an account for all the par.

ticulars l have related of this scandalous and abominable transaction;

ind though I cannot absolutely guarantee the truth of the narration,

I am perfectly satisfied of it myself, and I hope to explain myself to

. your satisfaction. Your unfortunate countryman was attended by,

pnd under the care of, a Surgeon of the name of Vangoord, who

gained his confidence, and was worthy of it, though employed in

that infamous gaol. Either from disgust of life, or from attach:

ment to Captain Wright, he survived him only twelve hours,

during which he wrote the shocking details I have given you, and

sent them to three of the members of the Foreign diplomatic corps,

with} prayer to have them forwarded to Sir ‘V. Sidney Smith, or

to Mr. Windham, that those his friends might be informed, that, to

his last moment, Captain Wright was- worthy of their protection

and kindness. From one of these ministers I have obtained the

original, in Vangoord’s own hand-writing. ’

I know that Buonaparté and Talleyrand promised the release of

Captain \Vright to the Spanish Ambassador ; but at that time he

had already suffered once on the rack ; and this liberality on their

part was merely a trick to impose upon the credulity of the Spa

Bind, or to get rid of his importunities: had it been otherwise,
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Captain Wright, like Sir George Rumbold, would himself have

been the first to announce in your country the recovery of his

liberty.

HEROIC CONDUCT 0? MR. SPRATT, MATE OF THE

DEFIANCE.

THE following extraordinary instance of bravery is recorded

in the Gibraltar Chronicle of January the l lth :-

i.

IN the late glorious action-with the combinedlleets, His Ma v ,

jcsty’s ship Defiance, commanded by P. C. Durham, had engaged '

a French 80-gun ship, within pistol-shot. Mr. Spratt, Mate of

the Defiance, from his great activity, had been honoured with

the command of the boarders, and likewise promised an opportu

nity to signalize himself. This brave young ofiicer, in the midst of

the action, asked his gallant Captain permission to board, who im-\

mediately ordered the helm a-weather, and the boarders to be

ready; but this true‘son of Neptune, fearing the ship would not -

close, and unwilling to lose so glorious an opptmtiinity, requested

of the men who could swim, to follow him. He plunged into the

water, swam to the enemy's stern, and entered the gun-room‘ port

alone, by the assistance of the rudder chains. His men either mis

understood, or did not hear him, in the clamour of the battle ;

but our hero made his way courageously through the different

decks, and was soon after seen on the enemy’s poop, with his hat

on the point of his cutlass, calling the boarders to his assistance,

who were then anxiously waiting for the ships to close. He

attempted to haul down the French colours, but was attacked by

several grcnadiers, whom he repulsed with success. The ships

being pretty close, several of our tars got over, who bent their ven.

geance on an oilicer. He cried for mercy, and threw himself at

our hero’s feet, who saved his life. He had scarcely performed

this piece of service, when a musket was levelled at his breast, but

so close, that he fortunately struck it downward ; receiving, how

ever, the shot through his leg, which was severely fractured. 1 lie _

afterwards fought two of the enemy on his knees, who we soon

dispatched by some of the brave tars by whom he was so 5 lantly

supported. The ship soon after struck, and proved to be Aigle.

This young oliicer is'in the navy hospital; and, we are happy to

hear, in a fair way of doing well.

Kean-‘9139x011. llloLXV. c c

‘.41:
/.
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PORTSMOUTH CHURCH.

THE ship at the top of the steeple of Portsmouth church has been‘

taken down and repaired. There having been various reports of

its dimensions, we give the following as an accurate statement :

From the stem to the tatfrail, 3 feet 5% inches ; the width of the

deck, 10% inches ; and the depth of her hull, 14% inches. She is en

tirely of copper, and has been new gilt. On the lane of her

fore-mast, is the date of her being first placed on the steeple,

1710; the figures being pierced through the fane. The names S.

Hawkins, and J. Norris, Churchwardens, with the date, August

17th, 1805, are now stamped on the vessel; and also the names

G. Balfour, who new gilt the ship, and J. Hill, who repaired‘ the

copper-work. The fane 01' the fore-mast, and the whole body of

the ship, traverse with the wind.

NATIVES OF OWHYHEE

1

IT is a curious fact, that the natives of Owhyhee, where Captain

Cook lost his life, have, since the aara of the well-known voyge of

Captain Vancouver, made astonishing advances to dexterity and

skill in our most useful European arts. Tama-hama, the King, is

another Peter the Great. Captain Vancouver laid down the keel

of his first vessel in 1792. He is new master of more than twenty

vessels (some even copper bottomed,) of ditferent sizes, from twen

ty-five to fifty tons. He encourages Europeans to settle in the

island, provided they be industrious, and are acquainted with the

arts which may be of use to him. He has a company of body

guards, whom he makes to imitate the European discipline. He

has a palace built in the fashion of Europe, of brick, with glass

windows. His subjects have learned to make trading voyages as '

far as the north-west coast of‘America. He has accumulated

larger stores of fire-arms, gunpowder, hardware, and cloth of dif.

ferent sorts, than he has occasion to consume; and it is a truth,

however surprising it may appear, that he and his subjects already

meditate the design of a trade with China, to be carried on in

vessels of ‘their own construction, navigated by their own people.

The population of Owh'yhec, and the other Sandwich isles, has

increased considerably since they were first discovered. On the

contrary, that of Otaheite has, in between thirty and forty years,

been diminished by dissoluteness, idleness, child_murder, small

pox, and disease, from 200,000 souls to little more than 5000! '.
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ADMIRAL LANGARA.

ABOUT the middle of January, died at Madrid, the celebrated

Admiral and Captain-General at the Spanish Navy, Don Juan de

Langara. In consequence of his disregard of his private interest,

he died poor, and his widow was in the greatest embarrassment

how to provide a funeral adequate to his rank.—The Prince of the

Peace being informed of this, wrote a letter to Madame de Lan

gara, in which he expressed his regret at the decease of such a.

meritorious ofiicer, and, at the same time, informed her he would

defray the expenses of the funeral, which was conducted with the

utmost magnificence.

 

CORRESPONDENCE.

MR. EDITOR,

HAVING for years observed with pleasure the interest the

NAVAL CHRONICLE invariably evinces in the cause of the

“ Nation’s best Hope,” I beg leave to submit the following

remarks, for the perusal of your readers, hoping they may catch

the eye of those who have it in their power to redress the griev

ances complained of by a class of oliicers not unworthy of the

solicitudc of their country, I mean the Post Captains and Com.

manders of the British Navy. In the first place, it will hardly

be necessary to state, that, with few exceptions, these ofiicers have

attained their rank by long and laborious service in the subordia

nate stations of the Navy ; but I will not dwell on their merits or

claims, they are known and acknowledged ‘by the country at

large; and it is not, I am convinced, the wish of their country

men, that those whom they look up to as the defenders of every

thing most dear to Britons, should many of them feel distress, and

silently suffer from want of pecuniary aid, when it is in the power

of their country to relieve them. The majority of the Post Cap.

tains receive 8s. per day half-pay ; Commanders, 6s. 6d. This, I

contend, is not sutficient to support them as gentlemen, not to call

in question their rank in society; nor is it, in any sense of the

word, a remuneration for the important services that body of men

daily rendertheir country. I am now, Sir, come to that part of

my letter which principally induced me to address you. \Vhen a

Captain is appointed to a command, eith'er abroad, or at a port in

England, he is under the necessity of bearing every expense, both
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of joining his ship, and also of providing himself with every thing

needful for his intended voyage or cruise : he is, according to the

custom of the service, obliged to ask at least three of his officers

every day to partake of his table, and occasionally to afford com

fort to the sick. To defray these necessary expenses, he is not

allowed one shilling in addition to his pay; which, in the largest

frigate, falls short of 300 pounds per annum ; and in the smallest,

considerably short of ‘200. In the higher classes, the pay is better

proportioned to these expenses; but in any, it is inadequate. I

speak from experience, when I say that Captains are not unt're

quently obliged to borrow money, to enable them to fit out their

ships, often on disadvantageous terms, relying on the chance of

making captures for repayment, which I may venture to assert,

falls pot to the lot of one in ten of the number employed.

A POOR POST CAPTAIN.

\(‘N‘

ltR. non-on,

THE importance of the art of navigation to this island, in

times of peace as well as of war, is generally acknow1

ledged; yet perhaps it maybe doubted, whether it have been

encouraged here in a degree suitable to its importance. I am

aware of the rewards which have been offered, by certain acts

of parliament, for the discovery of the longitude at sea, 82c;

yet more might certainly have been-done to excite emulation

among men of science. In support of this assertion, were it

necessary, I might enumerate the prizes which, from time to

time, have been given by foreign academics for improvements

in navigation and astronomy, and recount the learned tracts

which have been produced in consequence of such eucoumgc7

ment; but-I shall at present wave the subject. '

in all civilised nations, arts and sciences have been considered

as forming a part of the education of the great, and as being

particularly under their patronage. Amongst the men of rank

in this country, in former ages, are to be found the names of

Napier, Bacon, Boyle, Newton, hlacclcsfield, and ,Stanhope;

men who excelled in science themselves, and who patronised it

in others. May I then allowed to suggest to the higher

vclasses of society, the propriety of subscribing a few hundred
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pounds for the purpose of defraying the expense of printing

such scientific tracts, as are not easily to be met with, and are

not likely to be undertaken by any bookseller or publisher,

from the improbability of their meeting so extensive a sale as

might answer the purpose of trade.

These ideas occurred to me on the recent perusal of the

Seriptores Logarithmiri, published some time ago by Baron

Maseres. The preface to the fourth volume of that work

appears to be written with so benevolent a design, and points

out to the great, objects so worthy of their attention, that, as I

svish it to be more generally known, it will afford me much

pleasure to see it noticed in the NAVAL CHRONICLE.

The passage alluded to, begins in page 9 of the preface,

where, speaking of Dr. James Wilson's Historical Dissertation

on the Rise and Progress of the llfcdern Art of‘ Navigation,

the Baron says :

It is full of curious historical matter, and has suggested to my

minda wish that some person of afliuence, fond of the subject

of navigation, and who should have been indebted to it, per.

haps for his rank or fortune, would cause a collection of all

the authors on that subject, whose works are mentioned in

this dissertation, to be made, and reprinted in a handsome man

ner in a set of quarto volumes of the size of these volumes of

the Scriptures Logurilhmici. Such collections of learned tracts

on particular subjects, under various titles suited to the several

subjects of which they treated, would be very convenient in the

present state of science, which is extended to such a variety of

subjects, and dispersed in such a number of different books, that

it is very difficult and very expensive for a person, fond of any

particular branch of science, to procure himself all the books

that relate to it. Besides the collectionicalled the Scripture:

Nautici, relating to navigation, there might be a collection called

Scriptures Statics‘, relating to the doctrine of staticks, or bodies

at rest that firm an equilibrium, or counterpoise to each other;

under which head all the books of merit that treat of the lever, the

inclined plane, and the other mechanical powers, would becom

prizcd, and those that treat of the catenary curve, and of the

partial immersion and the positions of bodies floating in liquids
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of greater specific gravity than themselves, and of many other

curious subjects of the like nature. And there might be 8110;

thcr collection called Scriptures Phoronomz'ci, relating to the

doctrines of bodies in motion ; under which head would be com

prizcd Galileo's Mechanical Dialogues, of which the third and

fourth contain the doctrine of the fall of heavy bodies_to the

earth, with the law of their acceleration, and of their motion

on inclined planes, and of the motion of the pendulum in circular

arches, and of the motion of projectiles, which (abstracting from

the resistance of the air,) would describe parabolcs; and under

the same head would be comprised Mr. Huygens’s track on the

motions of perfectly elastic bodies striking against each other;

and his admirable treatise de Horolagio Oscillatorio, or on the

motion of a pendulum clock, and his tract on central forces;

and all Sir Isaac Newton's most profound, but very difiicult work,

called the Principia ,' or, Mathematical Principles of Natural

Philosophy, with the several commentators on it, and Hcrman‘s

Phoronomz'a, and Euler’s work do DIM". Another collection

might relate to the finding the centres of gravity of different‘ bo

dies; which is, I believe,‘ a more subtle and difficult subject than

is generally supposed. This collection might be called Scriptore!

Cenlrobarici. And another collection might consist of all the

writers on opticks, under the title of Scriptures Optici. This col

lection should comprise the work of Euclid, or that which has been

ascribed to him on this subject; and those of Athazen, and Vi.

lellio, and Roger Bacon, (the learned English monk,) and Antonio

de Domim's, and Willebrond Snell, and des Cartes, and lIuygens‘s

Dioptricks, and his treatise dc Lumine, and other works of his

on the subject of Opticks; and James Gregory’s Option Promote,

and Dr. Barrow’s Lecliones Optica', and Sir Isaac Newton’s

Lectiones Opticw, and his treatise on ()pticks, or Experiments on

Light and Colours; and Molineux’s Dioptricks, and Dr. Smith’:

Complete System of Opticks, and Ilarris’s Opticks, and many

papers in the Philosophical Transactions relating to the same sub

ject. If such separate collections of authors were published, every

person who was devoted to any particular branch of these sciences,

(and no man can attend to all of them, or even to many of them,

with any great prospect of becoming masters of them,) might buy

the collection which related to his particular branch at a moderate

expense.
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CAUSES OF THE NAVAL SUPERIORITY OF ENGLAND.

1m. Em'ron,

THE naval superiority of England is felt and acknowledged

by all nations, and has excited the admiration even of her

enemies. Her fleets, attaining the zenith of nautical skill, have

performed actions which will be read by posterity with asto.

nishment; and it may not be uninteresting to inquire into some

of the causes that have so decidedly secured to her the Empire of

the Ocean.

Surrounded by the sea‘, and depending for her very existence,

as an independent nation, upon maritime resources, England, at an

early period, attended to the formation of a navy. During the

administration of Cromwell, the English name became terrible at

lea; and the Dutch, who till then had been considered invincible,

received most decisive defeats. From that period, the English

lcamen have entertained a thorough contempt for their foes, and

the latter have always engaged them with reluctance. A people

renowned for skill, valour, and repeated successes, have to con

tend with dispirited antagonists ; and, in this respect, the English

have constantly had the vantage ground.

A strict attention to discipline has at all times characterised

the British navy. “ The power and etl‘ect of every great body

depends upon the manner in which it is put in motion ;” and

Britain is principally indebted for her victories to the matchless

(economy of her naval system. Orders are obeyed with a

promptitude which must be seen to be appreciated, and which

facilitates operations, that a disorganised enemy can never execute.

on the other hand, the French marine constantly in disorder,

became, in consequence of the romantic ideas which the revo.

lotion had dill‘used over the minds of the mariners, unmanageable.

It was, however, supposed that those ideas which had rendered the

French armies respectable on the land, would also scatter the

naval enemies of the republic. Their squadrons, which, under

the grand .Munarquc, were unable to contend with those of

England, were now to wrest from her, for ever, the Sore.

reiguty of the Main. The battle of the first of June was,

however, the triumph of discipline and subordination, and ter

minated in the complete humiliation of the republican flag.

As the political furor subsided, the leaders of the French

people, roused by their many losses, began to see the neces

lity of reforming their almost ruined mariné. Buonaparté was
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among the first to notice the pernicious effects of the revolutionary

doctrines, which had destroyed every useful distinction of rank,

and which had taught the French seamen to put themselves on a

level with their commanders. In an interview with the Admirals

and Captains of the Toulon fleet, he addressed them in these

words :—-“ The losses of the French navy should not excite sur

prize. Its oflicerr have not had sqflicz'ent authority to cause

themselves to be respected-0n land, an undisciplined army may

sometimes be victorious,- at sea, neoer.”-But it is not on a

sudden that unruly bodies of men can be brought to that degree of

order which may entitle them to be esteemed disciplined. It is

also much more difficult to cause an unorganized navy to act

with effect, than to arrange an army.—-The latter may be formed

in a year or two, and if repulsed, may be rallied and recruited:

but seamen are not. to be raised on the emergency of the moment;

they are nursed in the cradle of a tempestuons sea from their

infancy, and, from that tender state, are familiarized to dangers

and death. At the time when the First Consul began the work

of reformation, the prime mariners of France were pining in

English prisons, and his conscripts were very indifferent substi

tutes; whatever discipline, therefore, he might institute, would

be of trivial service. The ships of the republic had also remained

for a long season inactive: and inactivity is still more hurtful to

the naval than to the land service: those ships had also been

beaten, and disgraced. With the English, there had been a course

of loyalty, discipline, skill, activity, and continued victory. The

latter rushed into battle assured of conquest: the former consi

dered combat and defeat as the same thing.

At the revolution, too many of the naval commanders quitted

the French service ; and if to the defection of these be added the

many, who, for their loyalty perished, “ Quem neque paupcries,

neque mars, neque vincula torrent,” we may well suppose that

it was no easy matter for Buonaparté to organize his disor

dered marine.

The French fleets have also been suffered to leave port, not

only deranged as to subordination, but deficient in equipment.

While British vessels are prepared for war, in a manner which no

nation yetfhasirivalled, those of France enter on the ocean destitute

0f the :stores necessary to the waging of successful war. In the

battle of the 1st of June, the superiority of British equipment

wasmanifest. The anchor of the Brunswick having hooked

that of le Vengenr, both ships necessarily fell alongside each other.
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In this situation, the crew of the former finding it impossible to

ram ‘home their ammunition, by reason of their wooden rummers

coming in contact with the sides of their opponent, had recourse to

the rope rammers, with which every British ship is furnished, and

very easily effected their purpose. The French seamen had no

such resource, and le Vengeur soon after sunk.

[To be continued]

var.»

AN HONOURABLE ACCOMMODATION OF OUR DIFFER

ENCES WITH. THE DEY AND REGENCY OF ALGIEBS.

[Extract of a letter from His lllsjesty's ship Superb]

Maddalena Bay, Sardinia, January 16, 1805

ON the 28th of December, having received on board a Mr.

Cartwright, lately from England, we parted from our

squadron, then off Cape San Sebastiano; and at day-break of the ‘

3d inst. arrived of? Algiers. The Rev. Dr. Scott, Chaplain of the

Victory, and the Rev. Mr. Evans, of the Superb, (both conversant

in the Italian language,) went ashore with Lieutenant Butler

early in the forenoon, and were soon conducted into the presence

of the Dey. After the usual Salutation of shaking hands, (a privi

lege allowed to none but British subjects,) Dr. Scott proceeded to

read to him Lord Nelson’s letter, which was in Italian: it was

further explained either in the Turkish or in the Morisco lan

g'uage, by Mr. Busnach, a very opulent merehantnchief of the

Jewish inhabitants, and possessed of great influence at Algiers.

His Highness the Dey expressed his satisfaction in the strongest

terms at our having brought with us a. Consul: but, on hearing

that part of the letter which stated the conditions on which alone

he could ever be landed, he not only vehemently protested he

would never comply with them, but even advanced in opposition,

a claim on his ‘part; which, as far as I can learn, was never

insisted on when we were there in January and June last. Mr.

Evans, on this, returned on board, in order to communicate to

Captain Keats the result of the audience; and on the following

morning he went ashore again with further instructions-but all

tending invariably (if we may judge from the final issue of the

embassy) to the unconditional attainment of the demands already

delivered in. Dr. Scott, in the mean time, had been very actively

and usefully engaged in impressing on the minds of the Ministers,

that nothing else than absolute compliance with the ultimatum pro~

Rab. 61mm tllnLXV. n n
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posed, could ensure a continuance of that nmity which had so long

prevailed between Ilis Britannic Majesty and the Kingdom of

Algiers. On the 6th Captain Keats landed, and had an audience

of the Dey. I am inclined to believe that it was alcmpcstuoua

one-but that it finally had a good effect. On the morrow, he

returned to the charge; and, after a long and violent consultation

in full Divan, it was at length determined that his demands ought

to be complied with. That night he was under the necessity of

remaining on shore. Ilere I must observe, that Mr. Mountford,

Secretary to Colonel Lear, the American Consul, (then at Malta

respecting their affairs with Tripoli,) had on the 3d made an offer

of llls house and table as long as the Superb should remain otf

Algiers; his friendly and hospitable imitation was gladly and

thankfully received : it appearing by no means politically

ndvisabh: to open the English house. Our terms having~ now

been fully acknowledged to be equitable and honourable, and a

perfect compliance with them having been promised, no further

cause of complaint seemed to exist:—-Bnt a serious and unexpected

obstacle intervened at the very moment that the primary and prim

cipal object of the Embassy was about to be attained by us. The

eonsequt one was, that Captain Keats, after a spirited remonstrancc,

instantly returned on board. Nearly at that time, having by

means of signals, made by one of our boats ashore, received

favourable intelligence, the wind also favouring us, we came to an

anchor, and were saluted with 21 guns; which compliment we

immediately returned. ()n the morning of the 8th all impediments

were removed; and the, indispensable demands, first proposed,

being now unconditionally acceded to and carried into effect,

Mr. Cartwright landed about noon, and was received with the

usual marks of distinction-but vvitli unusual joy; for the inha

bitants-Turks, Moors, and Jews, dread above all things a war

with England. He was presented by Captain Keats to the Dey,

“ho received him in a very gracious and friendly manner. The

English Consular house was then thrown open, and thus was Mr.

Cartwright most honourably established at Algiers.

On the 11th, having taken in a plentiful supply of fresh

provisions and vegetables, &c., Captain Keats had his audience of

leave; and in the evening we left the bay. The wind proving

favourable, we joined our brave Commander in Chief and the

squadron, early on the 15th, at this anchorage. I cannot conclude

without expressing my full conviction, that this happy termination

. .of our differences with Algiers, is principally to be attributed to
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the zeal, judgment, and intrcpidity of Captain Keats ; the whole

tenor of whose conduct was such as to extort professions of respect

and esteem even from the Ministers he treated with, at the very

moment that they were reluctantly complying with his demands.

Calling to mind the very tenacious and irritable disposition of the

Dey, biassed by pecuniary considerations, inflamed also by the sly

insinuations and artful intrigues of a designing faction, at the head

of which is the representative of Buonaparte ; powerful at the

time; but whose strength is now no more :—lf you consider these,

I say, and the many other obstacles we had to contend against,

you will admit that we have accomplished a task Herculean.

The Superb, you will remember, is the ship that, in the awful

and memorable night of the 12th of July, 1801, (having been sent

ahead by the Admiral, the gallant Sir James Saumarez,) singly

opened her fire on the rear of the combined enemy, and caused the

destruction of the Real Carlos and San llermenegildo, of 112 guns

each ; after which she chased, fought, and captured le Saint

Antoine, of equal force with herself. There we had an opportu

nity of maintaining the honour of the British flag; and we have

now been the means of hoisting it again at Algiers, with increased.

respect and dignity. After an absence of nearly four years, we

now naturally look with anxious hopes to that happy period which

will recall us to the bosom of our friends and relatives, to our dear

fire-side, in the favoured abode of happiness and liberty.

,0

Mn. sm'ron,

HE following is an extract of a letter written by an ofl‘icer

of the Bellerophou :—
i (From Mr. Mottley'r Portsmouth Paper.)

Bcllernphou, nfl'thc Start, Dec. 2, 1805.

I HAD the pleasure of writing to my aunt from off Cadiz, on‘

the ‘21st of September, just after the entry of the combined fleets

into that place. I am happy to convey you now the intelligence

of their entire defeat; which, though I was confident would take

place whenever they mustered courage enough to come out, yet I

scarcely expected they would so soon have given us an opportih

nity of again showing the superiority of the British Navy. You

will doubtless have already seen a much better account of the

action than I can possibly give you ; but as I hope what few par.

ticulars l have been able to obtain, will not prove unacceptable

to you, I sit down to give you the best account in my power.“
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The combined fleet, after their action with Sir R. Calder, put into

Vigo, and leaving there three of their disabled ships, sailed again

for Ferrol, oil‘ which they were joined by fourteen sail of the line,

and proceeded with the whole of their fleet, consisting of twenty

nine sail of the line, to Cadiz, where they arrived on the 20th of

August. Admiral Collingwood, with four sail of the line, was

cruising ed‘ the port when they hove in sight, and would most

probably have been taken had they attempted to pursue him,

which luckily they did not. The Bellerophon, and three more

sail of the line, which were up the Straits, joined Admiral Coiling

wood on the 23d, and Sir R. Calder’s squadron on the 31st. Our

fleet then consisted of twenty-six sail of the line, and we immedi

ately resumed the blockade of Cadiz with the greatest severity, till

Lord Nelson joined and took the command on the 29th of Sep

tcmber. His plan being to give the enemy an opportunity of

coming out, he only left a squadron of frigates cruising 08' the

harbour, whilst the fleet continued cruising to the N.\V., fre

quently out of sight of land. As we knew the enemy, who were

now reinforced by five sail of the line in Cadiz, had positive orders

to put to sea, and retrieve their character, after their action with

Sir R. Calder, we were in momentary expectation of their coming

out, and every ship that was perceived coming from the in-shore

squadron was expected to convey the welcome intelligence. Every

one was in the highest spirits ; and so confident were our people of

success, that on the very morning of the action, when we were

‘bearing down on a superior fleet, they were employed in fixing

the number of their prizes, and pitching upon that which should

fall to the lot of each of our ships: ours, by the calculation of

the oldest sailors on board, was to have been the Santissima Tri

nidada, the Spanish four-dccker; and I dare say we were far

from being the only ship in the fleet that hzyl fixed upon her.

Vt’c were not long kept in that state of anxiety and suspense,

which you will naturally suppose every one in our situation must

have felt, for about nine o’clock in the morning of the 19th of

October, the Mars was observed firing guns and making signals

for the enemy’s fleet being getting under weigh. The Admiral

immediately made signal for a general chase, and to clear for

action, which was obeyed with the greatest alacrity, and in ten

minutes the whole fleet was under all sail, steering for the Straits,

which was supposed to be the enemy’s destination, for the purpose

of forming a junction with the Carthagcna and Toulon squadrons.

The Bellerophon, Belleisle, Leviathan, Orion, and Polyphemus,
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soon showed their superiority of sailing, and got far a-head of the

rest of the fleet: at dayJight in the morning we were in sight of

the Rock of Gibraltar, but, on a frigate’s making signal for the

enemy’s fleet bearing N.E., wore, and again formed the order of

sailing : the day was unfavourable and weather squally, so that we

did not get sight of the enemy, though our small vessels formed a

chain betwixt them and us. In the following night we got so close

to them as to perceive plainly their signals, and every one was in

the most anxious state of suspense, till day-light the next morning

(21st,) when the enemy was plainly discerned about seven miles to

leeward of us, and about five leagues from Cape Trafalgar. Every

advantage was on their side; they had thirty-three sail of the line,

whilst we had only twenty-seven: they were full of seamen and

troops, and had a friendly port under their lee; whilst we had to

beat off shore after the action, and might certainly have expected

some of our disabled ships would have drifted on shore, but

nothing was an obstacle to the Hero of Aboukir, and he immedi

ately made signal to bear down upon the enemy in two columns,

himself in the Victory leading the starboard division, Admiral

Collingwood in the Royal Sovereign the larboard one, in which the

Bellerophou was the'lifth ship; no signal was ever obeyed with

more promptitude; one would have thought that the people were

preparing for a festival, rather than a combat ; and no dissatisfaction

was expressed, except at the state of the weather, which was calm,

and prevented our nearing the enemy till ten o’clock, when a light

breeze springing up, we came up with them fast. They were in

the mean time employed in forming a close and well-imagined,

though, till now, uncxampled order of battle; but which, had

their plan of defence been as well executed as it was contrived,

would have rendered our victory much more dearly bought than it

has been : they were formed in a double line, thus-

1 2 3

4 5 6

French and Spaniards alternately, and it was their intention on

our breaking the line (which manceuvre they expected we should

as usual put in execution) astern of No. 4, for No. 2 to make sail,

that the British ship in hauling up should fall’ on board of her,

while No. 5 should bear up and rake her, and No. 1 would bring

her broadside to bear on her starboard bow. —Luckily, this

manoeuvre only succeeded with the 'l‘onnant and Bellerophon,

which were among the ships that sufl‘ered most. A few moments

before the action commenced, Lord Nelson conveyed the following
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sentence by telegraph, to the fleet—“ England expects every

man will do his duty!” The loud and repeated cheering with

which this was received, was a convincing proof that such an

injunction was needless.

At noon precisely the action commenced by the Fougeux and

Monarca opening fire on the Royal Sovereign. Nowfrrllows an

extract from our log :—“ l2 10 Royal Sovereign opened tire on the

enemy's centre-12 13 answered 16 generaL-l2 20 Royal Sove

reign, at the head of the larboard division, broke the cnemyr’s line

astern of a Spanish three-decker, and engaged her to leeward,

being followed by the Mars, Belleisle, and Tonnant, who

engaged their respective opponcnts.—1‘2 25 opened our fire on the

enemy-1228 Victory, at the head of the starboard division,

opened her fire on the enemy.-—l‘2 3O engaging both sides in

passing through the enemy’s line, astern of a Spanish two-docket

(l‘ll Monarca.)—-12 35 fell on board the French two-deck ship

l‘Aigle, whilst hauling to the wind, our fore-yard locking with

her main one, kept up a brisk fire both on her, on our starboard

bow, and 'a Spanish two-decker (El Monarca) on the larboard

bow, at the same time receiving and returning tire with a Spanish

two-decker (Bahama) on the larboard quarter, and receiving the

tire of a Spanish two-deeker (St. Juan Ncpomueeno) athwart our

stern, and a French two-decker (la Swit'tsnre) on the starboard

quarter: the action soon after became general. At one the main

and mizen-top-masts fell over the starboard side, main-top-sail and

top-gallant-sail caught tire.-l 5 the Master, and 1 11 the Cap

tain fell, still [out of l’Aigle, and keeping up a brisk fire from the

main and lower decks ; quarter-deck, poop, and forceastle being

nearly cleared by the enemy’s musketry, chiefly from troops on

board l'Aigle.-l 20 the jib-boom was shot away.--l 40 l’Aigle

dropt astern under a raking fire from us as she fell off, our ship at

this time quitc unmanagable from braces, bowlines, 8:0. shot away.

--1 45 l’Aiglc was engaged by the Defiance.—2 5 she struck.

On the smoke clearing up, observed several of the enemy’s ships

had struck.—-Fired several shot at El Monarea, our first oppo

nent, when she struck.—3 sent an ofiicer and party of men to take

possession of her.—-3 6 the ship being ungovernable, and in danger ,

of falling on board of Tonnant, Temeraire, and prizes, made

318 to Sirius, out boats and sent them a-head to tow, towed and

swept the ship clear of them ; received prisoners from our prizes.

4 5 answered lOl.--4 10 opened our tire on five French ships

making olf to windward, the stermnost of which was cut MT, and
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struck to the Minotaur.-5 7 the firing ceased, thirteen sail of the

enemy’s ships making all‘ to leeward, four of their line to wind

ward.-—5 20 answered 99 general.--5 30 took possession of El

Bahama, Spanish 74--—Sunset, one of the prizes sunk, another

blew up.” Thus far our log; but‘it will not be amiss to mention,

that whilst engaged with the live ships in this situation, l’Aigle

twice attempted to board us, and hove several grenades into our

lower deck, which burst and wounded several of our people most

‘dreadfully, she likewise set fire to our fore chains ; our fire was so

hot, that we soon drove them from the lower deck, after which our

people took the coins out, and elevated their guns, so as to tear

her decks and sides to pieces : when she got clear of us, she did

not return a single shot whilst we raked her, her starboard

quarter was entirely beaten in, aud,'as we afterwards learnt,

400 men hers dc combat, so that she was an easy conquest for the

Defiance, a fresh ship: we were well matched, she being the best

manned ship in the Combined, and we in the British fleet. Unfor.

tunately situated as we were, I have no doubt she would have

struck, had we been able to follow and engage her for a quarter

of an hour longer; but had we been fairly alongside of her, half

an hour would have decided the contest; for I must say I was

astonished at the coolness and undauuted bravery displayed by our

gallant and veteran crew, when surrounded by five enemy’s ships,

and for a. length of time unassisted by any of ours. Our loss, as

might be expected, was considerable, and fell chiefly on our prime

seamen, who were foremost in dLstinguishing themselves ; twenty~

eight, including the Captain, Master, and a Midshipman, were

killed outright; and 127, including the Captain of~Marines, who

had eight balls in his body, and his right arm shot oil‘, before he

quitted the deck; Boatswain, and five Midshipmen, were badly

wounded, and about forty more slightly, so as not to be incapable

of duty ; nineteen of the wounded had already died before we left

Gibraltar. I consider myself as very fortunate in having escaped

unhurt, as our class suffered so severely. Our second Lieutenant,

myself, and eight men, formed the party that took possession of

the Monarca : .we remained till the morning without further

assistance, or we should most probably have saved her, though

she had suti'ered-much more than ourselves; we kept possession

of her however for four days, in the most dreadful weather, when

having rolled away all our masts, and being in danger of immedi

ately sinking or running on shore, we were fortunately saved by

Ibo Leviathan, with all but about 150 prisoners, who were afraid
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of getting into the boats. I can assure you I felt not the least fear

of death during the action, which I attribute to the general confi

dence of victory which I saw all around me; but in the prize,

when I was in danger of, and had time to reflect upon the approach

of death, either from the rising of the Spaniards upon so small a

number as we were composed of, or what latterly appeared

inevitable from the violence of the storm, I was most certainly

afraid ; and at one time, when the ship made three feet water in ten

minutes, when our people were almost all lying drunk upon deck,

when the Spaniards, completely worn out with fatigue, would no

longer work at the only chain pump left serviceable ; when I saw

the fear of death so strongly depicted on the countenances of all

around me, I wrapped myself up in a union jack, and lay down

upon deck for a short time, quietly awaiting the approach of

death ; but the love of life soon after again roused me, and after

great exertions on the part of the British and Spanish ol'fioers, who

had joined together for the mutual preservation of their lives, we

got the ship before the wind, determined to run her on shore:

this was at midnight, but at day-light in the morning, the weather

being more moderate, and having again gained upon the water,

~we hauled our wind, perceiving a three-decker (El Rayo) dis

masted, but with Spanish colours up, close to leeward of us: the

Leviathan, the first British ship we had seen for the last thirty

hours, seeing this, bore down, and firing a shot a-head of us, the

Rayo struck without returning a gun.

 

PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS.

Extracts from a Book entitled, “ Naval Speculations and Alan'

time Politics; being a Modest and Brief Discourse of the

Royal Navy of England, and ofits (Economy and Government.”

By HENRY MAYDMAN. 1691.

[Continued from‘Vol. XIV, page 185.]

FIFTHLY; The Master Attendant is an oflicer of business and

trust, for transporting of ships in and out of the harbour,

taking care for laying the ships (all that enter the port) at safe

moorings ; that they damnifie not each other, do not break loose,

&c.; to take care to unstoro, ungun, unrigg, and unhallast them;

and bring them to and from the dock, and heave them into the

- dock, and out, provide ballast, and all manner of rigging, cables,

sails, anchors, and cordage, for them 3 suitable and answerable
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stores for their voyage: and on their returns again to survey the

Boatswain’s remains, and take care for the laying them up for

preservation; the Clerk of the Survey being the Surveyor’s

instrument, for surveying the stores of as well the Boatswain's

stem, under the Master Builder’s oversight, passing their

accounts by the vouchers signed by the Builders and Master

Attendant, of their remains; and of the Captains, their expense

at sea. The Master Attendant also commands and directs the

' labourers of the yard; orders the cutting and making of rigging at

the rigging house, appoints and directs the ordinary ; that is, the

Boatswain’s servants, and extraordinary men, born on the ships

in harbour; and takes notice of the respective persons under his

command, of their either neglect or attending their duty: all

which he performs by his substitutes, as by the Boatswains of

ships for the ordinary, and when he detaches labourers to work

on float, to clear ships, heave ballast, &c. And for the labourers,

the Boatswain of the yard, although warranted, works them;

yet subordinate to the Master Attendant: the said Yard-Boat‘.

swain also directs the teams of draught horses, for drawing of

timber, &c., and heaving it out of vessels by labourers; also all

manner of stores received in, and cleaning of the docks and yards,

providing of shovels, pickaxes, hand-spikes, ropes, blocks, and all

instruments to do the said work, and for heaving in and out ships

at the docks. The Master Attendant also appoints Pilots for

carrying ships in and out of harbour, and signs their bills for it;

as also the huyes and lighters hired for carrying of ballast. His

business is of large extent, and he ought to be a man of good

knowledge, as of the practice of the navy, so as of the shoals and

tides of the harbour; a man of care, industry, courage, temper

ance, justice, and honesty; and well encouraged and supported in

his commands: so ought also the Check, Builders, &c. in their

respective stations, by the Commissioner of the place, and also of

the Board: whereas if he be void of knowledge, great damages

will ensue to ships in their transportations and ridings, he not

being acquainted with the shoals, and setting of tides, and the

lyings of moreings in the harbour: the elder Boatswains indeed

may be his guide, who otliciate under him; but they will be apt to

be cross, and think they are wronged of their birth-right, whose

opinion I cannot condemn : neither can I think it either just, ex

pedient, or safe, to the King’s service, to put astranger who

never served, nor knew the practice of the navy, over the heads of

able men, who have spent their whole days in the said service;

nan. Gibson. GoLXV. s i:
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and therefore I cannot forbear to say here, as I have elsewhere

said, in the preferment and encouragementof Clerks : for it is hard

measure, that a man shall be neglected, and put by preferment,

not for any inability, but that he hath not made interest enough,

or is not willing to down with his dust; although he has served

his life long, and is a man of much experience and merit; which

sort of men, as l have elsewhere said, are modest, and backward

to offer to buy (as I there called it) their fcttcrs.

One thing I have forgotten to hint, before the which perhaps

may not be unlitly applied here; it being an observation I have

made in the fairy, viz. That it is the opinion and practice of many,

not the best otliccrs, that they will bid the highest rate for advance

ment; concluding, that when attained they are arrived into the

Land of Canaan, (viz. Rest,) but not of promise to them; but

was promised, perhaps, to more meritorious men, but that their

money and interest came short : yet of rest they are resolved to

make it; concluding, that their profits being increased, their

cares should be abated: and therefore they do resolve to live quiet

and secure, and act that part that shall procure them that; and

let the world go round, it their policy fail not, their sleep shall be

sound; and let the inferior be industrious and full of cares : but I

think it is altogether unsuitable to the mind of a good man or

christian, a good oliicer, or liegeman to his King and Country;

and also should think, the higher his odice the more his cares;

not only in the sight of good men, but required by God: for the

sword of justice was never designed by him to be put into the

hands of one who will sheath it, and play the truant; wherefore I

am well assured, that it would contribute to the welfare and pro

motion of the glory and strength of the Navy and Nation, and be

most agreeable to the dictates of God Almighty, to let justice be

plentifully administered through the whole series of the affair;

that the least member thereof may gather enough for the expense

of his family, of that heavenly dew of manna, which is the

cmanations of Heaven upon man; and he that hath justice in him,

hath (although but weakly) one of the cardinal attributes of God.

I will end this paragraph with a declamation against the injustice

of some years past; to dispose of the places of the biggest ships,

unto young uncapable men, that never served in the affair; nor, I

believe, never will, when need requires it; but like the drones in

the bee-hive, live at home, and spend the honey, and the public

service serve only them: nay, one employment hath not been

enough, but two or three of the best; I mean, of the middle

(
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stations of the Navy; I say, two or more have been one man’s

share, and deserving men, of good and approved abilities, ‘and of

long standing and service, have been put by, or only continued in

their low and beginning station ; and by consequence must veil to

children and pupils in business, if they will have bread.

But I return to my Master Attendant, who if he be not a man of

novel inventions, and break the practices of the yards, and do not

be put upon through his weakness, and ignorance of his authority,

and right of command, by any malevolent and -,turbulent Boat

awain, that acts under him; and who tells him, that it is not the

duty of the ordinary to heave out the provisions left in the ships;

for they are not the King’s, but the Purscr’s; and so cause the

wheels to stand still, and the docks to stand void, as I have before

hinted, and so damnifie the service considerably, and also the

oflicer: I say, he ought also to have courage, and stand on his

right of commanding men out of ships, to clear others, as the

necessity of the service requires, and the Commissioner of the place

directs; although there be a Captain that denies his men to do it,

except they be paid for it; I say he ought to bid hard up to the

positive point, and there to leave it, and the damages thereof, at

the Captains or Commissioners doors. So that you see, that the

vertue of courage must not be wanting; for if it be, he cannot per

form the service well. Also justice and honesty he ought to be well

stockt with; otherwise he will be tempted to connive with the

Boatswain’s embezzlements, and sign over large expenses; and he

may be tempted to sign over large ballast-bills: and again, he may

abuse and hinder many other good ollicers in their servants, under

the pretence of uprightness to the King’s business; and pour out

his favours upon his creatures: I say, this ofliccr ought to be

endued with very good vertucs, or else he may, instead of doing

much service to the afl'air, do very much disservice, '&c.

Sirthly, The Clerk of the Survey is an otfieer presented thereto

by the Surveyor, but warranted by the Admiralty ; who keeps the

account of all stores received into the yard by the Store-keeper;

surveys them at their entrance ; and is one that signs the bills for

them to the Navy-board. He surveys all remains of stores at the

returns of ships from sea; of Boatswains, and Carpenters, and

passes their accounts. lie signs vouchers to Store-keepers for sea

stores, with the Master-Attendant, and Builders, with whom, and

the Store-keepers, his business interferes very much ; and his

affair or duty being in a less compass, and without the reach of

much disquiet, or trouble, he may be the more happy, if he be a
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man of that temper, to use it so. His business being retired, and

within himself, his temptations to dishonesty are the more and. more

recluse and private, having opportunities thereby to cause him to

fall, and break his trust; and therefore had need be a man endowed

with honest and just principles : also, he ought to be‘ of good

knowledge in the nature of stores, and a ready Clerk for accounts.

Mostly, the Surveyor takes great care to present a tit and expe

rienced Clerk, otherwise it would distract his otlice aloft; and,

commonly, he presents one that has served before, in some under

clerkship of the same ofiice ; which is a sort ofjustice I wish were

practised throughout the Navy. I am sure he is the more safe and

quiet in his business ; and, no doubt, the better dispatches are

made therein, by people apt and known to the business, without

tricks, projects, or new tangles for lucre. I know no otlicc in the

Navy of that quantity, that transaots their business with dispatch,

with so little notice or perturbation, and are so very sedate and

quiet; undoubtedly, the more happy themselves, and those that

negotiate with them; and the services of the King in that ati'air go,

or at least run, in the strait channel, without meanders and

turnings.
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THE

SIXTH REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS

OF NAVAL INQUIRY.

[Continued from page 157-]

N May, 1801', some regulations were established, by order of His

Majesty in Council, for the better government of the dock-yards;

grounded on the report made in 1788 by the Commissioners appointed by

 

I‘ The Examination of llIr. Thomas Ncthcrlon, First Clerk to the

Clerk of the Check of His Mojesly’s Yard of Plymouth ; lake's

upon Oath the 29th of August, 1803.

How long have you been a clerk to the clerk of the check of this dock-yard,

and how long in your present situation P-q-I have been in the oflice since the 7th

November, 1761; and I was made first clerk, I think, in March 1785.

What instructions has the clerk of the check for his guidance, in the perfor

mauce of his several duties ?—To the best of my recollection I never saw the

instructions given to the late clerk of the check at the time of his appointment,

but I have understood them to be of a date prior to the year 1700. At the

visitation of Lord Howe, when first Lord of the Admiralty, those instructions we":
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an Act of Parliament passed in the twenty-fifth year of his present

Majesty's reign, to inquire into the fees and emoluments of the public

Olticcs.

 

said to have been delivered to the Board, and an expectation entertained that

new instructions would speedily be given, as the old ones were in many instanca

obsolete; but some years after printed instructions were sent to the ofliccrs, which

I have understood were copies of the former.

Is there any general abstract in the clerk of the check's ofliee of the wan-Int!

of the Navy Board, which contain instructions for the regulation of his conduct?

—No.

Can the clerk of the check readily and distinctly, by reference to the books

and papers in his ofiice, collect the instructions and intentions of the Navy Board

on every particular brunch of his duty ?-l' consider he cannot, without looking

over the orders issued from the first establishment of this dock~yurd, which are

very voluminous.

Under what instructions do the clerks in the clerk of the check’s otlice act ?—

To the best of my recollection the instructions given to the clerks respecting their

duties were verhnl ; but since the appointment of the present clerk of the check,

written instructions to the several clerks were drawn up by his direction, and

entered in abook, and lodged in the oflicc for their guidance.

Has it been usual for the clerk of the check to allot difi‘cront duties to the

clerks in his oflicc, sometimes employing them on one service and sometimes on

llmthcr ?—The present clerk of the check has done so.

When were the present rates of daily pay for the aqificcrs and labourers of

his yard established ?—This yard was first established in January 1691 ; but there

is a book in the clerk of the check’! ofiice, by which the nrtilicers and labourers

employed in the King's service appear to have been paid for the month of

December 1690, in which the builder is borne at the rate of two shillings and a

penny nduy; the fermion or quartcrmen at two shillings and twopence, the

joincrs at one shilling and eightpcnee a day, the oakum boys at eightpencc a day,

and the others at the same rate as at present: the shipwrights two shillings and a

penny, the pitch-heaters one shilling and sixpence, and the labourers one shilling

and twopence a day, with the some rute of pay for extra as at present, excepting

the shipwrights, who had then eightpence a tide, for which they now receive

seven pence hulfpcnny.

When were the artiliccrs of this yard first employed by task and job, and what

directions have been given by the Navy Board from time to time on that subject?

—-Tbc shipwrights were first employed by task work in the building of new ship!

in the year 1775, for which they were paid according to a scheme of prices fixed

by the Navy Board; by their warrant of 22d March, 1775. This scheme wss

altered, by their warrants of 22d August, 1775; 3d May, 1776; and 7th January,

1784-Ou the first institution of task work, the men continued to work by task

but a short time, being dissatisfied with the original scheme of prices, as no pro

vision was made therein for the payment of labour on materials which might prove

defective ; they in consequence struck work, and were discharged from the King's

service on the 29th June, 1775, but on the 21st August following were re-entered,

with an option of working either task or day work-Tho task work was renewed

in 1788, and the shipwright! have been so employed on new work at different

times, at the discretion of the Navy Board, ever since.
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The principal objects of these regulations were, the establishment of

a system for the better management and conversion of timber; the

 

The first scheme for task work for the mast-makers was dated the 2d Septem

ber, 1790, and the mast-makers employed on task work were governed by the

rates contained in that order until the 21st February, 1799, when a new scheme

was established by the Navy Board, which has been acted upon ever sincc.—'l'he

scheme of task for the boat-builders for building new boats was established 7th

November, 1794, which has been acted on ever siuCe.--Thc scheme of prices for

the shipwrights employed in the capstern house, was dated 27th April, 179.‘), and

for those ,cmployed in the top house and stocking anchors on the 16th May

following, by which they have since continued to work. The shipwrighls employed

by task on new ships have only been permitted to work the single day hoursI

clccpt on particular occasions, such as bringing to hot plank, and works of a like

kind; and although they have in general been paid according to the amount of

their earnings, those earnings have in some instances been restricted to double

day's pay. The employment of the shipwright: by job work, in the repairs of

chips, was first established by the Navy Board's warrant of 3d December, 1783

uhich directs that no job shall be undertaken until a valuation for the work was

settled by the muster shipwright and his assistants, in conjunction with the clerk

of the check, which valuation was to be submitted for their approbation. On the

8d January, 1802, a scheme of prices for job work was established by the Navy

Board; and for such works only as were not included in that scheme, a valuation

was to be proposed by the oflicers to the Navy Board for their approbation. The

warrant for employing the workmen by job, was not acted upon in this yard till

the year 1788, the men objecting to work by the piece; and the earnings of the

shipwright! were restricted to two tides in the summer and one tide in the winter,

in addition to their common day's pny. This rate and mode of working was con

tinued till May 1790, when job work was discontinued, and the workmen were

directed to work as much extra as possible. On the ‘23d September, 1790,

directions were given to work Such job and task as could be performed by

daylight, till 11th January, 1791, when the armament being at an end, all work

ing byjob was discontinued. By \varrnnt, 13th January, 1791, the shipwright!

were directed to be employed by job, single. day, and two tides in the common

working hours ofthe yard, in the summer months, and single day in the winter.

In consequence of an application from the men to the Admiralty, to be allowed

to work extra, or to be granted such relief as might be thought propcnCom

mislioncr Fanshawe, on the 23d Fcbruary, 1792, directed the men to be acquainted

that they would he allowed to work two tides extra in the summer months. On

6th January, 1793, directions were given by the Navy Board to employ the ship

wrights by job double days in the single day hours, and to discontinue sending

the propositions of the work to be performed, and the prices to be allowed, which

had been usual, confiding in the oflicers that they would take care the men per

formed work equal to the double day's pay. On the 7th of October, 1794, the

Navy Board directed that propositions for the value of the work should be sent to

the Board for their approbation, either prior to the work being performed, or at

the end of every month ; that task and job should be wrought only in the com

mon working hours of the yard; that shipwrights, whether in houses or on board

chips, should be employed at the rate of double days by task and job; those not

capable ofvvorking hy task and job, to be employed at the rate of two tides extra

by day work. This warrant continued in force till March, 1803; in November,
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abolition of the fees, perquisites, and emoluments, formerly received by the

oflicers and clerks; and of the long established privilege enjoyed by the

M

1798, the workmen were directed to be employed, by the Navy Board’s warrant,

two tides extra after bell ringing. which continued till January, 1801, when it was

increased to one night extra after bell ringing. The must-makers have been

employed by job, on the authority of the Navy Board's warrant of 31st January,

1791, 12th October, 1793, and 18th December, 1795; but no certificates of the

jobs performed, as well as I can recollect, were sent to the clerk of the check’!

ofiice, but the men were paid the same rate of earnings as the other shipwrights,

in consequence of a note from the master shipwright to the clerk of the check.

that they were. to be employed upon the masts and yards of ships fitting, at the

rate of double days by job, and at two tides or one night extra, when the other

shipwrights worked at that rate. The boat-builders were employed from October

1794-, to the 13th March, 1795, at the rate of two tides extra by day work. when

the Navy Board directed the boat-builders to be employed by job, according to

a scheme of prices then transmitted ; the otlicers taking care to estimate the

nature of the repairs, so that the workmen should be paid in proportion to their

exertion, and the public service thereby benefitt'ed. On the 10th October, 1801.

directions were given by the Navy Board to employ all the artificers at the rate

of double days during the winter, as the daylight would no longer allow their

working extra; and the Navy Board. by their warrant of 12th March, 1803,

directed, that the artiticcrs should be employed as much extra as possible, to get

the ships ready which were fitting for sea. As the orders respecting task and

job work directed that such work should be performed in the single day hours,

the Navy Board's warrant of November, 1798, to work two tides extra after bell‘

ringing, was understood to mean, that this extra should be independent of the

job work performed in the common working hours, and the same construction was

put on the Board's warrant of 8th January, 1801, for working one night extra

after bell-ringing, it being considered, that such extra was intended as an induce

ment to the men to exert themselves as much as possible, in consideration of the

additional wages they would receive; but new afliccrs having been appointed to

the yard previous to March 1803, the question was asked, Whether the workmen

were to be paid extra allowance for the hours they were employed after bell

ringing, or whether the whole of the men’s earnings should be paid for at the

prices allowed for job work? and the Navy Board directed, that they should be

paid at the prices ot'job work for the whole of the work performed, without

restricting the amount of their earnings.

What were the earnings of the artifice" previous to their being employed by

task and job ?--In the seven years’ war, ending in November, 1762, the artificers

were generally employed at the rate of two tides extra, for which they worked

three hours beyond the working hours of the yard, and on particular emergencies

one night extra, for which they worked five hours, and in like manner during the

American war. In the peace trom 1769 to April 1764-, they were employed and

paid at the rate of single days; and from 176-1 to December 1770, they were

employed at the rate of one tide extra during the summer months, for which they

worked an hour and an half beyond the usual time, excepting in the year 1765,

when they were employed at that rate only from the 2d of August to the 30th

September. In the armament of 1770, from December 1770 to February 1771,

the artificerl were paid at the rate of two for one, for which they worked the

nxtra hours. From 1771 to the commencement of the American war, they were
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workmen of carrying chips out of the yard, which had grown into a serious

abuse.

 

employed one tide extra during the summer months. From 1783 to 1788,

when the job work commenced, they were likewise employed one tide extra

during the summer months.

Were the several schemes for job and task work sent to the clerk of the

check, for his guidance in setting all‘ the earnings of the artificers ?-—Yes, the

several schemes for job and task work, which I have before stated, are lodged in

the clerk of the check‘: otlice.

Have the earnings of the artiticcrs and labourers during the late war, been in

general set off agreeably thereto by task and job notes, sent to the clerk of the

check from the master shipwright, or have they in general been paid by a note

from the master shipwright, that their earnings were to he set of as two for one,

or two for one and two tides, or three for one, agreeably to the extra allowed to

be worked by the Navy Board ?—The earnings of the shipwright: employed by

task work, have been set off by a note or certificate from the master shipwright

of the quantity of work performed, valued at the rate prescribed by the Navy

Board's warrants; the earnings of the boat-builders, when employed by job, have

been set ed‘ by a certificate from the master shipwright, that the value of the

work performed, rated according to the prices prescribed by the Navy Board,

was equivalent to double days work. For the general employment of the ship

wrights by job work, no scheme of prices was fixed by the Navy Board till the

2d of January, 1802; but prices for the several works were proposed by the

oflicers in general, some time after the performance of the work, to the Navy

Board for their approbation ; and the Navy Board in consequence either approved

or reduced the prices, as they thought proper, and directed the clerk of the

check to set of the earnings of the men accordingly. But as the waiting for the

directions of the Board would, in many instances, have delayed the making up of

the pay-books of the yard, the shipwrights employed by job were set oft‘ without

any regard to the reduction which might be made in the prices by the Navy

Board, at the rate of double days, upon a general note from the master ship

wright that they were to be so employed, conformubly to the Navy Board's

warrant of the 7th October, I794 ; but no certificate that work was done

equivalent thereto, was transmitted by the master shipwright to the clerk of the

chcck's oflice, except for works performed between January 1793, and October

1794, when the propositions for job work were not sent to the Navy Board, and

any extra directed by the Navy Board,v in addition to the two for one by job in

the common working hours of the yard, was set off in the same manner.

Wheu were the job notes and certificates of the work actually performed by

the shipwrights, agreeably to the Navy Board's order, first sent by the master

shipwright to the clerk of the check’: oflice ?—For Lady Quarter 1802.

Was it before or utter the removal of the late master shipwright ?—It was

about one month before the removal of the late master shipwright.

How long has it been the practice for one of the assistants and forerucn to sign

certificates of the actual performance of the shipwrights work by job ?—The job

notes sent to the clerk of the check‘s ollice have been signed by one of the

assistants, as well as the master shipwright, since the appointment of Mr. Tucker ;

and since the 1st February last, he has required one of the assistants and forcmeu

to sign a certificate at the foot of the note, that the works have been actually

performed.
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In lieu of the multifarious emoluments of the ofiicers and clerks, arising

from fees and perquisites, permanent annual salaries were allotted to them,

 

Ought not such job notes, by the Navy Board's directions, to have been sent to

the clerb ofthe chcck's oflicc, from the first introduction ofjob work in 1788 ?—

I consider they should.

Did the clcrl: of the check call upon the master shipwright for notes, for the

employment of the shipwrights by job, to authorize him to set off their earnings?

—I do not recollect that he did. ~

Did the clerk of the check make any representation to the Navy Board, that

the master shipwright did not furnish him with notes of the earnings of the ship

wright: by johP-He did not. The master shipwright having sent him a note,

stating at what rate the men were to be paid, agreeably to the Navy Board's

order.

Do you apprehend that any job notes were actually made out, of the work

performed by the shipwrights prior to Lady Quarter 1802 P-Acconnts of the

work said to be performed by job were sent to the Navy Board, agreeably to

the form prescribed by their warrant of the 20th November, 1788; but as such

accounts did not specify the times between which the work was performed, it was

no guidance to ascertain the earnings of the people.

“has there any account made out, or check kept, prior to Lady Quarter, 1809,

by which it could be ascertained that the shipwrights actually performed as much

work by the scheme of prices for job, as would entitle them to two days‘ pay for

one ?——I have always understood that such an account was kept in the depart

ment of the foreman of the shipwrights, except from January 1793 to October

1794.

By whom was the account of work performed collected ?-—I cannot speak

positively.

At who t rate were the men working in Lady Quarter, 180?, when certificates

of the worl: actually performed were first sent to the clerk of the check's oflice?

--Double days in the single day hours, and no extra.

)Vas the amount of the earnings by such job notes, equal to two days’ pay for

one?-—(a.) In several instances they were not, and the earnings were set of

according to the notes. ‘

Were they paid agreeably to such earnings ?—(b.) No. In consideration of

the men's representation of the shortness of their pay, and the officers reporting

that they had been employed in working up old materials, the Navy Board

directed the men at the dock side to be paid two for one.

THOMAS NETHERTON.

Ewan Law.

John Ford.

Henry Nichalls.

H’illiam Mackwortll Prncri.

77w Examination of Mr. Thomas Netkerlon, continued 30th

August, 1803.

Was the amount of the propositions of job work made to the Navy Board, at

any time compared with the earnings set otl‘on the pay hooks ?—-No; they could

not be compared, as the propositions did not specify the time in which the work

had been performed.

Bab. QIbnm. dial-XV. r r
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proportioned to the responsibility and labour of their situations; and an

allowance in money was given to the woi’kmen for the loss of the chips,

 

l.‘ the propositions had mentioned the time between which the work had been

performed, could not the earnings of the men have been duly rheclred?-Cer~

tainly, while the men were only employed on double days; but when the men

were employed two for one by job in the common working hours, and two tides,

or one night extra at‘tcr bell-ringing, those propositions could be no guidance, as

the men continued to worlr on the same job in the extra hours, although they were

paid separately for staying such extra hours.

Wore any directions given by the Navy Board that the work performed in

the extra hours should be valued as job work ?—Not till April, 1803

Ilow have the quartermen of the yard, whose gangs have been employed upon

task work, been paid ?—They have been paid in proportion to the earnings of the

working men ; their daily pay being one-filth more.

As the Navy Board's warrant of the 23d March, 1775, directed that they should

only be set ofi‘ two tides in addition to their common day's pay, when employed

on task work, when was such order first deviated from ?—-The Board's warrant of

13th March, 1784-. directed that they should be allowed equal earnings with the

men, not exceeding one night extra; and the warrant of 22d May 1797, directed

them to be allowed the general extra of the shipwrights employed by task or job.

Have the shipwrights, generally employed in the mast and boat-houses, been

selected from the working gangs, on account of their ago and infirmity, and in con

sequence of their not being 7 able to perform so good a day's work as the rest of

the men ?--A great part of them were.

were they paid as much wages during the late war as the most etlicicnt ship

wrights ?-'l‘he men in the masthousc employed by job, were paid the same

earnings as the most efficient men at the dock side; but not so much as the men

in the task companies, when they were employed by task.

‘Vere they not paid as much as the men belonging to the task companies, when

such companies were not working task ?-—Yes, they were.

By what authority were the shipwrights, working in the rnasthouses, employed

by job, double days in the single day hours ?-~By the Navy Board's warrant of

October 1794.

Was there ever any scheme of prices for job work for the mastraakers sent to

this yard, or have propositions for the work performed, with the prices to be paid,

been sent to the Navy Board ?—Prices for certain articles by job were fixed by

the Navy Board's warrants of31at January, 1791, 12th October, 1793, and 18th

December, 1795.

Previous to the establishment of job work, when the shipwrights were permitted

to earn as much as they could by task, what was the general average of their

daily earnings ?—~The general average of their daily earnings by task, when it

was first established in 1775, was three shillings and tenpence hultpenny; their

oamings by taslr, when not restricted, have since varied from four shillings and

twopence to six shillings and sixpence per day.

Can you account for the average earnings of the shipwrights by taslr having

increased so much ?—Yes, I can in some measure. It having been directed,

after the first establishment of task in 1775, that the price of the different articles

of work should be increased or reduced, in the proportion as the tonnage of the

shipbuilding was more or less than the tonnage specified for each class of ships
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according to the following table, which is paid to them weekly by the clerk

 

in the scheme of 1775, and the tonnage of His Majesty's ships having been very

much increased from 1775 to 1788, when task work on new ships was resumed in

this yard, Ieonceive this circumstance was in a great measure the occasion of

the increase in the men's earnings. The men, on resuming task work, were like

wise allowed for their workmanship on any timber, &e. that was found unfit for

use during the time of working on it, or after it had been wrought.

“'hat is the general average of the daily earnings of the shipwrights, now that

they are permitted to earn as much as they can by job work ?-—-From the 12th to

the 31st ofMarch, the average amounted to seven shillings and niuepence a day,

exclusive of chip and lodging money. ‘

Can you account for the earnings of the shipwrights employed by job exceed~

ing the earnings of those employed by task ?——-Men employed by task were con

fined to the common working hours, and those employed by job, from 12th to

31st March, were employed five hours each day in addition to the common

working hours.

Do you consider the employment of the artificers and labourers by job during

the late war, to have been an ideal system to give the men greater wages ?—-I

consider the system of job work to have been intended as an encouragement to

the men, and in lieu of an increase of wages; and that the men exerted them

selves much more otter the system ot'job was established than they had generally

done before.

THOMAS NETHERTON.

Ewan Law.

John Ford.

Henry NicholLu

William Maehwarth Praed. -———

The Examination of Mr. Thomas Netherton, continued 31st

August, 1803,

Was the warrant of the Navy Board of 7th of October, 1794. directing the

workmen of this ysrd to be allowed two days‘ pay by job, for working in the

common hours of the day, tantamount to doubling the pay of the ellicient men?

——I consider it to have been so.

Has that order been acted upon ever since ?-It was acted upon to the 12th

March, 1803, since which the men have been permitted to earn as much as they

can by task orjob.

Had any order, previous-t0 the 7th of October, 1794-, been given by the Navy

Board for increasing the price of the labour of the workmen performed in the

common working hours of the yard 3“Yes; the warrant for working the ships

wright: by task work, dated ‘223d March, 1775, which restricted their time of

‘working to the common day hours, and allowed them to earn what they could ac

cording to the scheme ot'task ; and the warrant of 3d December, 1783, directing

the men to be employed by job work in the common day hours, limiting their

earnings to two tides additional in summer time, and one tide during the winter

months.

As all the artificers of the yard are now paid by job, how are the shipwright;

attending the caulltera to let in graving pieces, and the timber testers, and other

:N'tilicets employed on similar services, where no account of their work can poi
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of the check, through the medium of the quartermen and l'oremen in the

ditl'erent branches.
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To shipwrightn"n . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Siapenec.

To apprentices of shipwrights, during the first four years of their

apprenticeship. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fvurpcm'e.

To do., for the last three years of their up renticeslnp . . . . . . . .. . . Sixpencev

To canllrcrsjoiners, house carpenters, an sawycrs . - . . . . . . . . . . . Fourpence.

To the apprentices of cnullrers, joiners, and house carpenters,

during the first four years of their apprenticeship . . . . . . . . .. . . Tlrnpeuee.

To do., during the last three years of their apprenticeship . . . . . . . . l-‘ourpenrn

To aeavelmen sud labourers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Threepcncc.

m

The allowance in lieu of chips has been extended by the Navy Board

to other classes of workmen, as will appear by the establishment of the

vnrd.
 

sibly be taken, paid ?—'l‘he shtpwrighls employed to square for the eanlkers, are

and have been paid at the same rate of earnings as the enulkers with whom they

work, by warrant of the Navy Board of the 5th January, 1784.—'l'he timber

tasters, when the labourers have been employed by task work in loading and un

loading timber, Ste. have been paid at the same rate of task work as the la

bourers, and have been permitted, after the labourers left work, to work the

extra hours with other shipwrights employed in the capstern and top house.

Other artificers employed on similar services, where no account of thm'r work

can possibly be taken, have usually boon paid at the rate of earnings of the class

to which they belonged, which has been confirmed, w‘ithu few exceptions, by the

Navy Board's warrant of 21st May, 1803.

In the propositions for shtpwrights’ jobs transmitted to the Navy Board. have

any other workmen, or have teams of horses, been stated as a part of the esti

mated expense F-Wtth respect to the Shipwrights, they have been stated to have

been employed with them; but I hove always understood that their wages were

not considered its a part of the nine of the work performed. With respect to

the bricltluyers uud masons, the earnings of the labourers and horses employed

with them were included in the vllue of the job.

When workmen were employed on similar jobs, and propositions were made

without the addition of labourers and horses, were the works then estimated at

the same price ?-—I have understood they were.

What do you apprehend was intended by including labourers and team of

horses in the propositions of shipwright: to be employed by job ?——To_ hear the

number of men and teams of horses mentioned in that proposition, at the same

rate of extra pay is the shtpwrights employed on thejob.

[To be continued.]

 

_ PLATE cc. I’

“IS View of (Zorec, by Mr. Pocock, will remind our readers

of the. recapture of that Island by Captain E. S. Dickson,

on the 9th of March, 1804 ; after it had rcmainedjn possession of
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the French from the 18th of January in the same year“, when it

had been taken by an expedition from Cayenne. A very ample

account of the reduction of this Settlement by Admiral Keppell',

appeared in our Biographical Memoir of the Hon. Admiral Digby.

Sabat informs us, that Gorce was given up to the Dutch in

1617, by Biram, King of Cape Verde. In 1663 it was taken by

the English under Cormnodocc Holmes; and the next year was

re-taken by De Ruyter. It surrendered to a French squadron

under the Comte d’Estrecs, in 1677. The Dutch made some

attempts in H579 to recover it, but were repulsed. According to

Batbot, the forts of Goree were taken on the 4th of February,

1692, by Mr. Booker, the English General at Gambra; and

retaken by the French in 1693.

In that excellent collection of voyages which goes by the name

of Astley’s I, we learn, that Gorce derived its name, either from

being so called by the Dutch on account of its good Road, or from

atown in Zealand of the same appellation. It lies N.N.W. and

S.S.E. within cannon shot of the western coast of Africa. This

Island is famous for the observations that were made there in

1682, by Messienrs des Hayes, Varin, and do Gloss, Members of

the Royal Academy of Sciences, who were sent thither by Louis

the fourteenth.

The variation of the needle at Goree is uncertain ; difl‘ering in

different parts even of this little Island from one to fourteen

degrees; but always declining to the N.W. The cause of this

has been ascribed to some mines of iron, the marks of which

appear in several stones like iron-dross; as also, to aspring of

mineral water. The pilots find no variation in the Road of

Gorce. The highest and lowest tides have been observed to flow

on a day or two after the full, and after the change of the moon.

The difference of the tides is about fire feet, rarely rising one or

two feet higher, except in winds blowing 0d" the sea.

This Island, in latitude 149 40' N., and longitude 17° ‘25' “L,

is only a barren rock, a. mile long, and a furlong broad. But from

its being so near Cape Verd, it seems a very convenient place for

trade. The fort stands on the northern part, which is high and

steep. A small spring hardly supplies half the garrison with

water. To come into the Road, get the N.E. point of the Island,

vhich is a low point of white sand, a sail‘s breadth open of Cape

Manvel, and anchor at half a league from the Island, in ten fathom!

and a hall‘, coarse sand and coral.
 

' Nav. Chron- Vol. XII, page 61. tVol. X1, page 90. 3 Four Volumes in qmfllv
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ADDENDA
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THE BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR

or was LATE RIGHT nonoumnu:

IIORATIO LORD VISCOUNT NELSON, KB.

AND DUKE 0F BRONTE;

VICE-ADMIRAL OF THE WHITE BQUADRON

(Concluded from page 152.)

THE undermentioned is a list that has been handed to us, of

the Naval Officers who attended the funeral from the

Admiralty to St. Paul’ .

Capt. Sir Samuel Hood, K.B

Fred. Belton

Lient. Jamen Wallace

Capt- Bnrlton

Lieut- Pnrchase, of the Defence

gear-Admiral Bertie

'ent. L B. eves -
-— J. G. gfake }vlcto',

— Ballard

Rear-Adm. Sir Edmund Nagle, Knt.

Capt. John Hayes

Lumley

—-—- Wh to.

S. Siudamore Heming

Lieut. Crnfton 7

Morgan

Cowpcrlhwuilc

-— Bate

~— Goltwaltz

Campbell

Capt. John Tower

—-—- Watkins

— Edward Williams

—-—- Thomas \Vnlley

-——— Thomas Cooke

— J. Walton

—- ll. Stacpole

-—— J. W. Trotter

-_ Dalling

~—- D. Scott. (Bullerophon)

 

 

 

 

wauimw

Lit-ut. Fisher

-——— John Bfumy Wcgg

Capt. Richard Lee

James Green

-—— Gulway

—- Towry

—,- William Browne

Tokcr

Henry Cox, lllurinc!

H. E. R. Baker

Lieut. Geo. Antrim

Capt. Andrews

-—- Edward O‘Bryan

-—- \Villiam “'aller

-—- William Mounsey

—— Edward Lloyd Graham

Abdy

Vice-Adnnrnl Ed. Edwards

Capt. Hon. llt-n. Bennett

ll. Tarn-all

Rear-Admiral Sir Isaac Collin

Capt.Sir Edward Hamilton

Burn, Royal Marines

Lient. Steele, ditto

Capt/Thoma; Boys

-———- Alexander Skene

— John Bruughlon

—— T. Sherman, Marines

—- Thompmn, do.

-— Sir Rupert George

-—-— George Pearson

William Kent

Lienr. Richard Crawford

Henry Ilargrave

-— James Milne

-— \‘Vm. Colliers Barker

Capt. Lodmgton, Marines

.-- 'l'houias Snrcouibe

John Smith

—— \villium Richardson

1 'l‘rerncuheerc, Marines

Lient. Charles Jones

Capt. Richard William:

Thomas surridge

Licnt. Joseph Coome, Marines

James 'l'illnill, d0.

-— \Villiam Field

_.- John Read
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Capt. Walter Tremenhcere

-—— “'llliam Price Curnby

-— Richard Curruthers

Lient. William Somerville

Adm. Sir John Orde

Cupl. Alexander

—- Archibald Duff

-—-— Charles Dilkes

Isaac Smith

~— John Halley

—-——— A. S Burrows

--— Sir Francis Laforcy

James Nicolson

-—— Kennedy

Adm. Charles Chamberlayne

Capt. Humphries

John Boyle

Richbcu

Licnt..loncs

Thomas “ling

Capt. E. Rotheram, Royal Sovereign

Lient. Junverin. Defence

Capt. Samuel Sutton

Hardy, Victory

Adm. Murray

Lieut. Henry Thomas Hnrclacre

Capt. Rnbcrt Lambert

James Oswald

Henry Samuel Butt

—-- Henry Stuart

John Temple

---- T. O. G. Skinner

Licut.Jolm Bowen

Thomas Wilkins

-— Robert Dunlnnn

—— Williams

—- E35‘ ; Victory

Yule

Pascoe

— Browne

-— Hills

Capt. A. 'l‘inling

James Dunbar

Lieut.Thomas Hughes

Capt- Courteuay Boyle

Richards

-——- Vincent

-——- Percival, Royal Marines

— Cotterell

Guyot

_ Alexander Mackenzie

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Capt. Durham, Defiance

-—— Hallard

Haywood

D. Miller

Rear-Admiral Wells

Capt. John Tower

Hon. Capt. H. Blackwood. Eutyalu'.

Capt. Mom-sour, Revenge

— Ballar

Farquhar

Cartier

-—- Yco

-—- Thomas Stanes

—-—- W. Picrrepunt

Lt.COLBerkeley R ' I M .
Lient. Lawson ; 0-“ “mm

Adm. Sir Peter Parker, Bart.

--— Viscount Hood

-— Sir Charles M. Pole

-— Bligh

-— Lord Radstock

Caldwell

Vice-Admiral Whitshed

Taylor

Stsnhope

Savage

Roar-Admiral T. Drury

Eliab Harvey

--— Ayhuer

Domett

-—— “'aymoutls

Peacock

Lieut. Edmund llanriing Thoma

Capt. \Villiam Green

William Robcrls

Lieut. J. \V. Damljette -

Capt. \Villium Holllam

J. K. Shepherd

—-- William Ponsonby

Cunningham

—— Robert Jackson

-— Sir W. H. Douglas

-—— G. Murray

Adm. Sir Roger Curtis, Burt.

Vice-Admiral C. P. Hamilton

Rear-Admiral Thomas West

-—- John Markham

-—- Edmund Bowater

-—- Wells

Vice-Admiral Nugent

Hon. Capt. Gardner

Capt. Maxwell

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So early as three and four o’clock, on the morning of Thurs

day, thousands of people were in motion, lest they should not

reach the places whence they intended to witness, what may

almost be termed the. apotheosis of Lord Nelson.

An hour before day-light, the drums of the respective volun
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tcer corps, in every part of the metropolis, beat to arms. The

summons was quickly obeyed; and, soon after, the troops lined

the streets, from the Admiralty to St. Paul’s, agreeably to the

orders which had been issued. By day-break, the Life Guards

also were mounted at their post in Hyde Park; and in St.

James's Park were drawn up all the regiments of cavalry and

infantry, quartered within a hundred miles of London, who had

served in the glorious campaigns in Egypt, after the ever

memorable victory of the Nile. There was also a detachment

of flying artillery, with twelve field-pieces and their ammunition

tumbrils.

Between eight and nine o'clock, eight mourning coaches and

four brought the Heralds and Pursuivants of Arms from their

college to the Admiralty. No carriages, but those which

were connected with the procession, (the carriages of Foreign

Ambassadors cxcepted,) were permitted to pass through the

Strand, Fleet-street, or Ludgate-hill.

The remainder of the procession followed, as nearly as might

be, in the order which had been presented. The chief devi—

ation was, that, to afi'ord the spectators a more complete view

of the cofiiu, it appeared on the car, stripped of its pall, on a

platform covered with black cloth, festooned with velvet richly

fringed, and decorated with escutcheons on each side, between

which were inscribed the words Trinidad and Burentaur.

The car stopped for some moments, immediately opposite to

the statue of King Charles, at Charing-cross. Every hat was

05, every sound was hushed, and the most awful silence

prevailed.

The whole moved on in solemn pace, through the Strand to

Temple-bar Gate, where the Lord Mayor of London, attended

by the Aldermen and Sherifi's, and the Deputation from the

Common Council, were waiting to receive them. As the pro

cession advanced within the City, the six carriages of the

Deputation from the Common Council fell in between the

Deputation of the Great Commercial Companies of London

and the Physicians of the Deceased, who were in a mourning

coach ; a conductor on horseback having been appointed to in
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dicate the station. The carriages of the Aldermen and Sherifl's

fell in between the Knights Bachelors and the Masters in Chan

cery. The Lord Mayor rode from Temple-bar to St. Paul's

on horseback, uncovered, and carrying in his hand the

City sword.

His Royal Highness the Duke of York and his Staff, with

the Colonels of Volunteers, followed the funeral car on

horseback.

On the arrival of the procession at St. Paul’s, the cavalry

marched 011' to their barracks; the Scotch regiments drew up

in the area fronting the church, and marched into the western

gate, and so remained. The forty-eight Greenwich Pensioners,

with forty-eight Seamen and twelve Marines, from the Victory,

entered the western-gate, ascended the steps, and divided in a

line on each side under the great western portico, and the

remainder of the procession entered the church, dividing on

each side, and taking the rank and stations assigned them.

when the funeral car reached the great entrance, it was draw

up without the western gate. The body was taken from the

ear, covered with the pal], and borne by twelve Seamen from

the Victory, and was received within the gate by the Supporters

and Pall-bearers, who had previously alighted for its reception.

_The procession entered at the great western gate.

The noble cathedral of St. Paul had been thrown open for

the reception of visitors, at the early hour of. seven in the

morning. Such, however, was the anxiety of the public to

witness the solemnities of the day, that many suffered from the

pressure before the opportunity for admission was afforded. A

very short time elapsed after the doors were opened, before the

principal part of the seats were occupied ; and the interest was

so deep, that no uneasiness whatever appeared to be produced

by the time which it became necessary to wait, exposed to a

great severity of cold. From seven o’clock till one, the com

pany sat still, and not a symptom of impatience was discoverable.

A few minutes after one o'clock, the approach of the proces

sion was announced, and the great western door was thrown

flan. fibrou- GQLXV. o e
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open. At half after one General Sir D. Dundas marched in at

the head of the greuadier companies of the 21st and 31st foot,

and the 79th and 92d Highland regiments, amounting altogether

to about 300 men. These troops moved in slow time by sin

gle files, and formed lines on each side of the way assigned for

the procession from the westem gate, along the aisle, the dome,

and onto the gate of the choir. Having turned to the front,

they, after some preliminary manoeuvres, were ordered to rest

on their arms reversed; and in this position they remained until

the whole ceremony was concluded. The appearance of this

fine body of men considerably augmented the interest of the

scene. Upon any other occasion, the manly, soldier-like

figures, which the Highland grenadiers presented, would have

been deservedly the objects of particular notice and admiration.

The 92d were placed at the eastward of the aisle; the 79th

under the dome, and the other companies took the western ex

tremity. Previously to the introduction of these companies,

a great part of ‘.200 men belonging to the West London regi

ment of Militia, were employed in the body of the church to

guard particular seats, and to prevent any part of the crowd

from getting into those places which were set apart for the

accommodation of those nobility, &c. who were expected in the

procession. The whole of the Nlilitia were placed under the

command of the Dean, who had parties of them stationed at

the several doors of the church, in order to prevent pressure

or riot.

Some time had elapsed before the regiments to which the

flank companies belonged had tiled off to make way for the

procession. The part of it which entered the church did not

appear until two o'clock. It was preceded by some Marshal’s

men to clear the way. They were followed by two naval Cap

tains, the first bearing the standard, the other the guidon. These

Captains were Beuyou and Laforet. Each was supported by

two lieutenants. Of the difi'erent degrees of rank, the Gen

tlemen and Esquires led the way;——and among them were

- mural of the must respectable men belonging to the commer

cial community. The Aldermen of London went in on the
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north side of the procession, and took their station opposite to

the box'assigned for their accommodation. His Royal High

ness the Prince of Wales, accompanied by the Dukes of Cla

rcnce and Cumberland, and conducted by the Dean, walked

through the church to the choir, where they remained for a short

time, and then returned to join the procession. His Royal

Highness the Prince of Wales took his place in the procession

immediately after the Lord President of the Council (Earl

Camden), and was followed by the Dukes of York, Clarence,

Kent, Cumberland, Sussex, and Cambridge. The Lord Mayor

and his suite were next to the Royal Dukes. His Lordship

wore a large black silk gown, provided for the occasion, highly

fringed with gold lace, several rows of which were on the arms

and round the collar.

The most interesting part of the cavalcade—-that which was

certainly best calculated to make a strong impression upon

the minds of the spectators, was the exhibition made by the

brave seamen of the Victory, who bore two Union Jacks, and

the St. George's Ensign, belonging to that ship. These colours

were perforated in various places by the effects of the shot of

the enemy. Several parts of the ensign were, literally, shattered.

These parts were particularly exposed to view, and the effect

which such a display was calculated to produce may be more

easily conceived than described.

Immediately on the van of the procession entering the great

western door, the organ commenced. The Minor Canons,

Vicars Choral ‘of the Cathedral, assisted by the Choristers from

the Chapel Royal, and the Minor Canons and Vicars Choral

belonging to the church of St. Peter, Westminster; together

with some Gentlemen from Windsor, amounting together to

upwards of 100, sung as the procession ‘moved from the west

door to the choir the following Anthems, which were set to.

music by Dr. Croft :-~—

I am the resurrection and the life, saith the Lord: he that bclieveth in me,

though he were dead, yet shall be live. And whosoever livcth and bclievelh in

ac, shall never die. St. John, xi. 25, 26.

I know that my Redeemer livclh, and that he shall stand at the latter day upon
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the earth. And though afler my skin, worms destroy this body; yet in my flesh

shall Isee God; whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not

another. Jnb, xix. ‘35, 26. 97.

“'e brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we can carry nothing out.

The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away ; blessed be the name of the Lord.

1 Tim. vi. 7. Job, i. 21.

The procession passed through the enclosed place in the cen~

tre of the dome, and of course over the grave, on its way to the

choir. Although the first part entered the church about two

o'clock, the whole did not reach the choir till four. It remained

in the choir during the performance of evening service, in the

course of which the following Anthems, kc. were sung :-

Dixi Custodiam, Psalm xxxix.

I said, I will take heed to my ways: that I ofl‘cnd not in my tongue.

I will keep my mouth a it were with a. bridle: yvhile the ungodly is in my

light.

I held my tongue. and spake nothing: I lrept silence, yea, even from good

words; hut it was pain and grief to me.

My heart was hot within me ; and while I was thus musing, the ire kindled :

Ind at the last I spake with my tongue.

Lord, let me know mine end, and the number of my days: that I may be cer

tified how long I have to live.

Behold, thou hast made my day: as it were a span long : and mine ago is even

no nothing in respect of thee; and verily every man living is altogether vanity.

For man wallrcth in a vain shadow, and disquieteth himself in vain: he heapeth

up riches, and cannot tell who shall gather them.

And now, Lord, what is my hope : truly my hope is even in thee.

Deliver me from all mine ofl'ences : and make me not a rcbulte unto the foolish.

I became dumb, and opened not my mouth : for it was thy doing.

Take thy plague away from me : I an: even consumed by means of thy heavy

hand.

When thou with rebukes dost chasten man for sin, thou makest his beauty to

oonsume away, like as it were a moth fretting a garment: every man therefore is

but vanity.

Hear my prayer, 0 Lord, and with thine ears consider my calling: hold not

thy peace at my tears.

For I am a stronger with thee : and a sojonrler, at all my fathers were.

0 spare me‘ a little, that I may recover my strength: before I go hence, and be

no more seen.

(ilory be to the Father, and to the Son : and to the Holy Ghost;

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be: world without end. Amm

Domine, ret'ugiuro. Psalm xc.

Lord, thou hast been our refuge: from one generation to another.

Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever the earth and the world were

made: thou art Godfroin everluting, and world without and

|\‘
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Thou tut-nest man to destruction : again, thou sayest, Come again, ye children

of men

For a thousand years in thy sight are but as yesterday: seeing that is past as

I watch in the night.

As soon as then scatterest them, they are even as a sleep: and fade away sud

denly like the grass.’

In the morning it is green, and groweth up: but in the evening it is cut down,

dried up, and withered.

For we consume away in thy displeasure : and are afraid at thy wrathful indig

nation.

Thou hast set our misdeeds before thee : and our secret sins in the light of thy

countenance.

For when thou art angry, all our days are gone: we bring our years to an end,

as it were a tale that is told.

The days of our age are threescore years and ten ; and though men he so

strong, that they come to fonrseore years; yet is their strength then but labour

and sorrow ; so soon passeth it away, and we are gone.

But who regardeth the power of thy wrath: for even thereafier as a. man fear

eth, so is thy displeasure. I

So teach us to number our days: that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom.

Turn thee again, 0 Lord, at the last : and be gracious unto thy servants.

O satisfy us with thy mercy, and that soon : so shall we rejoice and be glad all

the days of our life.

Comfort us again, now after the time that thou hast plagued us: and for the

years wherein we have suffered adversity.

Shew thy servants thy work : and their children thy glory.

And the glorious Majesty of the Lord our God be upon us: prosper thou this‘

work of our hands upon us, 0 prosper than our handy worlt.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son ; and to the Holy Ghost;

As it was in the beginning, isnow, and ever shall be : world without end. Amen.

Magnificat (or the Song of the blessed Virgin Mam) St.

Luke, i. 46.

My soul doth magnify the Lord: and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my 8:.

viour.

For he hath regarded: the lowness of his hand-maiden.

For behold, from henceforth : all generations shall call me blessed.

For he that is mighty hath magnified me: and holy is his Name;

And his mercy ison them that fear him: throughout all generations.

He hath shewed strength with his arm: he hath scattered the proud in the

imagination of their hearts.

He hath put down the mighty from their seat: and hath exalted the humble and

meek.

He hath filled the hungry with good things : and the rich he hath sent empty

avvay. '

He remembering his mercy, hath holpen his servant Israel: as he promised to

our forefathers, Abraham and his seed for ever.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son: and to the Holy Ghost ;

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be: world without end. .lmen.
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Anthem. Psalm xxxix.

CHORUS.

5. Lord. let me know my end, and the number of my days: that I may be

certified how long I have to live.

6. Thou hast made my days as it were a span long: and mine age is nothing

in respect of'l'hue, and verily every man living is altogether vanity.

TREBLES.

7. For man walketh in a vain shadow, and disqnieteth himself in vain: he

hcapctlr up riches, and cannot tell who shall gather them.

CHORUI.

8. And now, Lord, what is my hope? truly my hope is even in Thee.

13. Hear my prayer, 0 Lord, and with thine ear consider my calling: hold

not thy peace at my tears.

15. O spare me a little, that I may recover my strength : before I go hence,

and be no more seen.

During the' performance of the service in the choir, the

evening approached, and lights'became necessary. Arrange

mcnts had been made for the purpose, and, as soon as it was

found requisite. a number of torches were lighted up in the

choir, both below, and in the galleries. At the same time, the

vast space under the dome was illuminated, (for the first time

since its construction) to a suflicient degree for the solemn

purposes of the occasion, by a temporary lanthorn, consisting

of an octagonal framing of wood, boarded on the outside, and

finished at top by eight angles, and at bottom by a smaller

octagon. This was painted black, and trpon it were disposed

about 130 patent lamps. It was suspended by a rope from the

centre of the lanthorn; and, when drawn up, it gave as much

light as was wanted in the church. There were some other

lights placed in the aisles, but these were of no great conse~

quence. The grand central light, though inferior to the cele

brated annual illuminated crucifix of St. Peter’s, had a most

impressive and grand effect, and contributed greatly to the

grandeur of a spectacle in which the burial of one of the first

of Warriors and of Heroes was graced by the appearance of all

the Princes of the Blood, of many of the first nobility of the

land, and of an unexampled number of the subjects of His Mil

jesty in general.’
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A bier, covered with black velvet, and ornamented with gold

fringe and tassels, was placed in the choir, for the reception of

the coffin, during the service which was performed there.

About five o’clock, the procession returned from the choir to

the grave, in an inverted order, the rear, in proceeding to the

choir, forming the van on its retum.-On reaching the dome,

the Dukes of York, Kent, Sussex, and Cambridge, filed off to

the Royal box, where, however, they remained but a short time

before they proceeded to the enclosure which surrounded the

grave-The Lord Mayor and Aldermen repaired to their box,

where they remained till the ceremony of interment was over.—

The officers of the navy and army, who assisted in the procession,

continued in the body of the church.

The Dean (Bishop of Lincoln), and the Residentiary (Bishop

of Chester), with two Prebends, ascended a desk which had

been constructed for the solemn occasion.

On the return of the coffin from the choir, a grand funeral

canopy of state was born over it by six Admirals. It was com

posed of black velvet, supported by six small pillars covered

with the same material, and crowned by six plumes of black

ostrich feathers ; the vallens were fringed with black, and deco

rated with devices of fcstoons and symbols of his Lordship's

victories, and his arms, crest, and coronet, in gold.

When the coffin wasbrought to the centre of the dome, it

was placed on a platform sufliciently elevated to be visible from

every part of the church.—--The state canopy was then with

drawn, and the pull taken off. The carpet and cushion on

which the trophies were deposited, were laid by the Gentleman

Usher who carried them, on a table placed near the grave, and

behind the place which was occupied by the Chief Mourner.~

The coronet and cushion, borne by Clarencieux King of Arms,

was laid on the body.

The Chief Mourner and his Supporters placed themselves at

the head of the grave, and the Assistant Mourners, with the

Relations of the Deceased, near to them. '

During the return of the corpse front the choir to the place
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of interment, a solemn dirge was performed on the organ ; after

which was sung the following '

ANTI-{Elli .

Man that is born of a. woman. hath but a short time to live, and is full of mi

aery. He corneth up, and is cut down ‘like a flower : he Becth as it were a sha

dew, and never continueth in one stay.

In the midst of life we are in death: of whom may we seek for succour, but of

thee, O Lord, who for our sins are justly displeased ?

Yet, 0 Lord God most holy, O Lord most mighty. O holy and most merciful

Saviour, deliver us not into the bitter pains of eternal death.

Thou knowest, Lord, the secrets of our hearts: shut not thy merciful cars‘ to

our prayer; but spare us, Lord most holy, 0 God most mighty, O holy and mer

eiful Saviour, thou most worthy judge eternal, suffer us not at our last hour, for

any pains of death, to fall from thee.

Then the qfliciating Minister said,

Forasmnch as it hath pleased Almighty God, of his great mercy. to take unto

himsclfthe soul of our dear brother here departed, we therefore commit his body

to the ground ; earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust; in sure and certain

hope of the resurrection to eternal life, through our 10rd Jesus Christ, who shall

change our vile body, that it may be like unto his glorious body, according to

the mighty working, whereby he is able to subdue all things to himself.

Jfler which was sung by the whole Choir,

I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, Write, from henceforth blessed

are the dead, which die in the Lord : even so saith the spirit; for they rest from

their labours. Rev. xiv. 1.3.

Concluding Anthem.

Verse. His body is buried in peace.

Chorus. But his name livcth evermore.

Precisely at thirty-three minutes and a half past five o'clock,

the coffin was lowered into the grave, by balance weight, secret

machinery having been constructed expressly for the purpose.

The funeral service having been concluded in the most

solemn and impressive manner, Sir Isaac Heard, Garter at

Arms, proclaimed the style and titles of the deceased Lord, in

nearly the following words :—

Th us it hath pleased Almighty God to take, out of this transitory life, unto his

divine mercy, the Most Noble Lord Horatio Nelson, Viscount and Baron Nelson

of the Nile, and of Burnhsm Thorpe, in the County of Norfolk, Baron Nelson of

theNile. and of Hrlhorough, in the same County; Knight of the Most Honour

able Order of the Bath; Vice-Admiral of the White Squadron of the Fleet, and

Commander in ('hief of His Majesty's Ships and Vessels in the Mediterranean :
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also Duke of Bronte in Scily ; Knight Grand Cross of the Sicilian Order of St.

Ferdinand and of Merit; Member of the Ottoman Order of the Crescent; Knight

Grand Commander of the Order of St. Joachim ; and the Hero who, in the

moment of victory, fell covered with immortal glory l-Let us humbly trust, that

he is now raised to bliss inefl'able, and to a glorious immortality !

The Comptroller, Treasurer, and Steward of his Lordship’!

household then broke their staves, and gave the pieces to Garter,

who threw them into the grave, in which also the flags of the

Victory, furled up by the sailors, were deposited-These brave

fellows, however, desirous of retaining some memorials of their

great and favourite Commander, had tom 03' a considerable part

of the largest flag, of which most of them obtained a portion.

The ceremony was finally concluded a little before six o'clock,

but the church was not entirely vacated till past nine.

The procession left the church in nearly its original order,

but gradually separated, according as its respective members

retired after the fatigues of the day.

Thus terminated one of the most impressive and most splen

did solemnities that ever took place in this country, or perhaps

in Europe.

The funeral car, which attracted so much notice in the pro‘

cession, was designed by, and executed under the direction of

the Rev. Mr. M‘Quin,a particular friend of Sir Isaac Heard.-

It was modelled, at the ends, in imitation of the hull of the Vic

tory. Its head, towards the horses, was ornamented with a

figure of Fame. The stem, carved and painted in the naval

style‘, with the word “ Victory,” in yellow raised letters on the

lanthorn over the poop. The sides were decorated with escut

cheons, three on each. Between them, two on each side, were

represented four scrolls, surrounded by branches and wreaths of

palm and laurel, and bearing the names of the four principal

French and Spanish men of war, which had been taken or

destroyed by the deceased Hero; viz. the San Josef, l’Orient,

Trinidad, and Bucentaure. The body of the car consisted of
three platforms, each elevated abovev the other. On the third

was the coflin, placed, as on the quarter-deck, with its head

towards the,stern, with an English Jack pendant over the poop,

mu. tlfbmn. mnLXV. a n
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and lowered half staff. There was an awning over the whole,

consisting of an elegant canopy, supported by four pillars, in

the form of palm trees, and partly covered with black velvet.

The corners and sides were decorated with black ostrich fea

thers, and festooned with black velvet, richly fringed. it was at

first intended, that the fringe should be gold; but it was after

wards considered, that it would give too gaudy an appearance

to the solemn vehicle, and therefore black fringe was adopted

‘every where instead of it.—-Immediately above the festoons, in

the front, was inscribed, in gold, the word NILE, at one end :

on one side, the following motto-—“ Haste (let-[(10, requievih"

behind, the word TRAFALGAR; and, on the other side, the

motto-“ Pu/nmm qai meruit ferah” The carriage was

drawn six led horses, in elegant furniture.

It is a curious circumstance, that, after the construction of

the car, necessity required it to be twice altered. in the first

instance, it was discovered to be too high to pass under the arch

at Temple-bar ;, and after this had been remedied, it was found

to be too wide to enter the gates of the Admiralty.

During the Friday and Saturday after the procession, the car

was exhibited to the populace, in the King’s Mews, Charing

cross.

The preservation of this truly magnificent carriage, in the

construction and embellishment of which the-sum of 7001. is

said to have been expended, being desirable, the following letter

was dispatched from the Admiralty to'Greenwich Hospital :—

/

sin, Admiralty Qflire, Jun. 11.

My Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty being desirous that the Funeral Car,

which yesterday conveyed the remains of the late Vice-Admiral Lord Viscount

Nelson, K. B. from hence to St. Paul's Cathedral for interment, should be d6pu.

sued in the Royal Hospital for Seamen at Greenwich, to perpetuate the memory

of the Deceased. I have their Lordslnps‘ commands to desire that you will u

quaint the Directors therewith, and request their acceptance ofthe said Car, for

the purpose above mentioned, directions having been given for its being conveyed

to the Hospital lo-mul'row, and delivered into the charge of such person as may

be appointed to receive it. ‘ ‘

I am, Sir, your very humble servant,

John Dyer, Fsq. Secretary, WILLIAM MARSDEN

Greenwich Hospital. - ' v

- T. \ 'l I I . ' v 4 '
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In cmisequence of the above, the Car was, on Sunday morn

ing, conveyed to Greenwich Hospital, drawn by six of the King's

black horses, with three postillions in the royal liveries, attended

by a coaclnnan on horseback, and escorted by a strong detach

ment of the Royal Westminster Volunteers, accompanied by a

.part of the band of that corps. It arrived on the Green, where

it was received by Lord Hood, about noon; and, at one o'clock,

it was deposited in the Painted Chamber.

Having thus attempted to describe the last obscquies of our

beloved and lamented Hero, we leave his honoured remains to

the enviable repose of the virtuous. _

 

NAVAL LITERATUR E.

Biographical illcmoirs of Loan VISCOUNT NELSON, 6'0. 6'0. <§-c.,

with Observations, critical and explunutmy. By J01m CHAR,

socx, Esq., F. S. 11., Author of the Biogrnphiu Nzwalis, and

the History of llIarine Arclzileclurc, .31‘. {$0. 8ro. pp. 608.

1806.

IN taking up a book, there is always a pleasure in knowing the

qualifications of the author, and what were his motives for

writing it. To most of our readers Mr. Cliarnock’s name and

labours are well known; and when it was understood, that he

was preparing a life of Lord Nelson for the press, the public

attention was directed towards it, expecting to find a’ more com-.

plete work than any which had hitherto appeared on the sub

ject. The following information, respecting the origin of the

present performance, will not, we presume, be unacceptable :—

An enthusiastic attachment to the naval service, says the writer,

and all that relates to it, has been, from his childhood, his ruling

passion. It has led him in more instances than one, to devote his

pen to the illustration of its mechanical (economy, and to the

biography of many of its numberless heroes. \Vith a. disposition

so inclined, and habits so fixed, it became his fortune to gain some

personal knowledge of the great man whose memory he now seeks

to eonsecrate; and that occasional intercourse took place in the

house of the late Captain William Locker, Lieutenant-Governor
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of Greenwich Hospital,- with whom the author may presume to

boast of many years’ strict intimacy and friendship, and whose high

character in public service, and in private life, are above his

powers of praise. That excellent ofiicer, as we shall see, was in a.

manner Lord Nelson’s professional father. By him a thousand

traits and anecdotes were communicated in that exquisite manner

of simplicity and feeling which belonged almost peculiarly to him

self. By him the present work was suggested, even during the

life of his Lordship, almost in the form of a request: certain

materials, whose value will speak for them in the course oftho

ensuing pages, have been since supplied by his estimable family.

Thus, with an original bias to the subject, some aid of private

intelligence relative to it; and, perhaps above all, pushed on to

the undertaking by the late prodigious conclusion of the Hero's

triumph, have promoted the author's presumption in devoting his

feeble powers to their celebration.

The author farther informs us, that he “ claims little merit

beyond that which of right belongs to a faithful collector and

reporter of much authentic intelligence, that had been before

widely scattered under the public eye. He hopes, by this

faithful miniature representation of Lord Nelson, to correct the

defects and mistakes of such miserable sketches as have already

appeared, and to furnish an outline to those who may, in future,

be inclined to amplify on a subject which affords such boundless

space."~—As a collector, Mr. Charnock is unquestionably entitled

to ample credit; but we must be permitted ‘to observe, that, in

common with his rival biographers, he is chiefly indebted to

The NAVAL Cr-iRoNicLe for the mass of his information.

Unlike his fellou'flabourers, however; who in the art of literary _

piracy have eminently distinguished themselves, Mr. Charnock,

with a spirit of candour and liberality, which reflects high

credit on his character, has acknowledged the source whence he

has derived his materials.

In observing, that Mr. Charnock is chiefly indebted to our

Publication for his particulars respecting the late Lord Nelson,

we allude to the general memoirs of his Lordship’s life. To.

the Appendix, occupying nearly seventy closely printed pages,

and containing bet“ ecu forty and fifty letters from Lord Nelson‘
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to his friend William Locker, Esq., late Lieutenant-Governor

of Greenwich Hospital, several of them illustrative of those

memoirs, we have no claim. For them, the public are wholly

indebted to Mr. Chamock. They stamp an exclusive value

upon his book, which must render it acceptable to every admirer

of our departed Hero.

For the gratification of our readers, at a future period we

shall probably take the liberty of extracting some of those

letters, but, at present, our limits will not permit.

From his own work, The BIOGRAPHIA NAVALIS, to which

we have frequently had occasion to refer, and from The NAVAL

CHRONICLE, Mr. Charnock has formed anumber of interesting

sketches, relating to living and deceased officers. These he has

thrown into the form of notes, giving his book the air of an

agreeable Miscellany, well calculated to relieve the tedium of a

long cruise. v

In point of matter, Chamock’s memoirs of Lord Nelson will

be found exceedingly cheap.

N’

The Post Captain, or the Wooden Walls well manned; compre

bending a View of Naval Society and Manners. 8vo. pp. 800.

1806.

WE fear that this Volume, which is not without its merit,

has been made up to impose on the credulity of the naval

profession, and more particularly of the public in general; by

having Dr. Moore’s name pasted on its back. Had it been

really the production of the author of Zeluco, we would gladly

have eked out a seven shilling piece from our half-pay to pur

chase it. But Mr. Thomas Tegg, the publisher, ought not in

these hard times to hang out false colours, to get off his

crudities.

Every page abounds in sea tenns, sometimes delivered like a

seaman: but there is also a vast deal, which betrays the slang of

a land lubber, such as we meet with at masqueradcs, from

cocknies dressed in sailors’ jackets and trowsers. As a view of

Naval Manners, the volume is very imperfect: this requires the
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hand of a Master. For, strange as it may seem, nothing is so

little understood in this country as the real character of its

mariners. The following chapter is one of the best :-—

lle scorns the wanton's eye thatluslfnl roves,

No nymph can move him but the girl he loves.

.wruon.

“ Let this day," cried Captain Brilliant, as he walked towards

Temple-bar, arm-in-arm with his Lieutenant: “ let the events of

this day, Echo, be recorded in the log-book of your life.”

“ Bcstow your charity, my noble sea. olliccrs,” cried a one

legged sailor to our hcroes.—“ Bestow your charity upon poor

Jack, who is hove to under a stormy-stay-sail !”

“ Here, shipmatol” cried Brilliant, “ is halfa crown for you.”

“ Here 1 come, Sir,” cried Jack, rcdoubling his agility-“ here

I crowd all the sail I have left!”

“ And there’s another half crown,” said Echo.—“ Luff, boy!

Lufl'! and catch it in your hat.”

“ God Almighty bless you both !” cried Jack. “ I could tell

you were seamen by the peak of your mizens. I might have begged

of the red jackets till all was blue again ! lluzza. ! huzzal

huzza !”

As our heroes passed along the Strand, they were accosted

by a hundred gay ladies, who asked them if they were good

natured.

“ Devil take me l” exclaimed Echo, “if I know which way my

ship heads: but there is not a girl in the Strand that I would

touch with my gloves on.” _

“ That will do for the marines,” said Captain Brilliant.

“ Last night, Sir, at this hour, I would have steered into the

midst of the grand fleet. I would in a very short time have

brought some ship to action; but now I luff up, I bear away to

keep clear of them.”

“ You are in love, Echo. Hon! the Sophonisba ahoy!”

“ I will send to-morrow for a taylor: 1 will bend a new suit

of sails.”

“ In love, by all that’s true!”

“ I will fumigalc my pocket-handkerchief with lavender and

bergam‘yhot.”

“ In love, or I am not here l”

“ I will improve myself in flute-playing.”

“ in love, to a certainty.”

“ I will have my hanger new mounted.”
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“ In love, there’s no doubt l"

“ I will have my teeth cleaned by a dentist."

“ In love, as sure as the devil’s in London!”

At Piccadilly these heroes took a coach and proceeded to

Chelsea; Captain Brilliant sleeping the whole way, and Echo

singing, as he looked towards the moon,

I saw her faint, or else ‘twas fancy !

The twentieth Chapter, which contains an account of Mr.

Keith's captivity among the American Indians, apparently a

true narrative, is detailed with considerable interest. We can

only insert the beginning of it, as a fragment :——

And their attention gnin'd, with serpent tongue

Organic, or impulse of vocal air,

His fraudulent temptutiou—

minor‘.

In the month of August 1795, I proceeded down the Ohio

river, in alarge boat, with a young wife, to whom I had been

married a twelvemonth, and a child of three months old that she

carried in her arms.

I was transporting my family and cfi‘ects from Dog’s Town

to Fishing Creek, where I had purchased a mill, which stood hard

by the Falls.

\Ve felt some little regret on leaving our old abode. There is a

certain attachment to place and things, by which a town, a house,

or a tree, have an influence over the mind. Log’s Town is not an

enviable place of residence. Yet I doubt whether Baron Treuk

left his dungeon without some degree of pensireness.

Our feet clung to the threshold of the door of our old house.

My wife gazed with wildness at the locust tree, under whose

shade she had so often sat with me, and listened to the mocking

bird's song; and I saw a tear fall from her eye upon the child that

slept at her bosom.

A couple of negroes, Jack and Coffey, rowed our canoe, and I

undertook to steer her. Towards evening we had reached a broad

part of the Ohio; the current ran strong in our favour; and

there was less occasion for rowing, than to keep the canoe in the

middle of the river.

The moon, in solemn majesty, was rising from the woods; the

fire-fly was on the wing, and the banks of the Ohio echoed with

the incessant and melancholy cry of the whip-poor-will. ' _i -

.'~J

t [I\
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“ Mossa Keith!” cried the negro Cufi'ey, “ something not aright

Something scare whip-poor-will. She cry like a mother that lose

her pickuiny.”

I could not forbear smiling at the superstition of the fellow :

but my wife drew nearer to me, and hugged the babe closer to her

breast.

In a few minutes more, the most lamentable cries that ever were

uttered assailed our ears. My wife screamed with ati‘right, and the

arms of the rowers were suspended.

I instantly put my fusil upon the whole cock, and kept the

canoe iu the middle of the stream, ordering at the same time the

negroes to pull away. I

I directed my eye towards the spot from whence the noise pro

ceeded; and, being recovered from my emotion, could discern a

white man, kneeling at the bank ol'_the river, supplicating me, with

every gesture and attitude that wretcheduess could dictate, to take

him into the boat.

I called to Jack and Cufl'ey to lie upon their oars. The poor

wretch repeated his cries. “ Oh! take him on board I” exclaimed

my wife. “ His cries pierce my heart.”

I steered towards the shore, and told the stranger to get on

board.

“ Alas!” faultered the man, “ I have not strength left to move.

For five days I have been without food, save now and then :m

acorn. Oh! leave me not to perish; but help me, I beseech you.”

I ordered the negroes to lift the man on board; but they had

scarce jumped on shore, when a dozen of Indians rushed from a.

wood, yelling out the most diabolical screeches and notes, and

surrounded us in a twinkling.

The white man who had thus decoyed us to the shore was a

prisoner to the Indians, and was employed by them, under the

penalty of death, to ensnarc the inmutious passenger down the

river, by his piercing cries, and lamentable exclamations. Two

captives they had dispatched with their war-clubs for refusing to

perform the oflice.

I was quickly disarmed by the Indians ; and Cathy, inrhis attempt

to flee into the woods, was overtaken by a young war~captain, and

tomahnwked on the spot. Thus fell the best negro I ever owned,

and for whom I had often refused three hundred dollars.

“'hen the Indians had plundered the canoe of my effects, they

wantonly set tire to her, and burned her to the water’s edge.

The canoehad cost me ninety dollars, and was almost without an

equal.
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Having loaded three horses with plunder, the Indians dragged us

to their flying camp, about a mile in the woods, where we found

several women and girls stewing venison for supper in a loblolly

pot. '

Perceiving the tenderness I felt towards my wife, they were under

no fear that I should attempt to escape; but entertaining suspicions

of negro Jack, they secured him during the night in a very etl’ectnal

manner. They cut down a. sapling the size of a man's thigh, and

having made notches in it to receive the negro‘s legs, placed over

inch a pole, which they crossed with stakes driven on each side

into the ground, and in the crotchets of the stakes placed other

poles, or rides. This confined the prisoner on his back; and, for

their greater security, they put a thong of leather round his neck

and fastened it to a tree.

I made a bed for Fanny and myself, by strewing branches on the

ground ; and obtained, after much entreaty, a blanket for a

covering. Itmay reasonably be expected that in this melancholy

condition sleep was a stranger to our eyelids.

The next morning, the Indians painted my wife red and black,

and Jack with the same colour; but I was smutted over with black

only. By this mark I knew they had devoted me to death; but I

carefully concealed my suspicion from my wife.

“'ith the rising sun we jogged forward towards the mountains.

The company consisted of twelve Indian warriors, six squaws,

three boys of twelve years, live children in arms; my wife and her

child, myself, negro Jack, and Richard Edwards, the white man,

who had deeoyed us on shore. To this group must be superadded

the three horses, loaded with the plunder of my boat.

It was abeautil‘ul sun-rising. All nature seemed. refreshed;

and the dew fell drop by drop from the trees of the forest.

The wild turkeys were calling to each other from the lofty

branches of the oak; the cardinal was expanding his golden plu.

mage to the sun; the wood-pecker was sticking his beak at the

worms in the bark; and the mocking songstt r, with faint carol,

was hailing the return of day,

We had not proceeded a mile, when an Indian picked up the

scalp of a. white man, which he presented to Namasklet, the chief

of the party.

' I could perceive the roses tly the check of Fanny, on beholding

this spectacle. \

Proceeding onward, I eased my wife of the child, and carried it

myself. “hen it was Howard, the mother would take him, and

giie him the breast.

Enema. ClpLXV. ; 1
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One of the Indian women, who had no milk in her breast,

wanted my wife to sucklc her child. This I would not suffer.

Upon which Sqnanto, the husband, (the fellow who tomahawked

Cufl'ey,) was so incensed, that he not only insulted Fanny, but filled

the child’s mouth with sand.

I could not contain myself. I snatched a tomahawk from the

hand of an Indian, who stood next to me, and called to Squanto

to defend himself. He made a vigorous onset at me with his war

clnb. Ievaded it by jumping on one side, and with the toma

hawk I struck him a blow on the head, which instantly deprived

him of life.

On seeing Squanto fall, several of the Indians discovered great

rage, and approached to dispatch me. A mighty strife ensued

among them. Some would kill me; others would prevent it: and

thus one Indian was striving with another.

Fanny had clung to me, determined to share my fate. I loved

her with all the feelings of a man. And it was not without secret

satisfaction, that I reflected the immortal part of us would both

visit the other world together. I therefore suffered her to cling to

me, and called to the Indians,—“ Tapoy! Tapoy! Pe quish a

can gau mowon! manilozczchi gau no mun in e to Ia!"--“ In

dians! Indians ! Strike us all three! Let us all die together.

The hand of our destiny interposed to save us. Namasket was

disposed in our favour; in which disposition he was confirmed

by the cries of abeautiful Indian girl, whom he had but very lately

married.

His voice restrained the arms and fury of the Indians. A kind

of debate was held: a. grave was dug, the dead Indian interred,

and a quantity of stones piled over the spot.

m

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1800.

(February-Blank.)

RETROSPEC'I'IVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

‘HE Victory of Sir John Duclrworth will again inform the imperial manufac

turer of lies and calnniny, that the English are not slrnlking, as he was

pleased to assert, behind their dirty Channel. The colonial adventures of this

L'snrper have thus cost him near thirty ships of the line within the last six

months. The squadron first chased by lAdmiral Ducliwortli, isconjecturcd to

have been that which is under the command of Prince Jerome.

Of the British squadron which accomplished the late gallant achievement, the

Canopus was formerly the French ship it: Franklin, Rear-Admiral lllauquct, taken
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by Lord Nelson in the battle of Ahouhir; the Donegal was formerly the French

ship le Hoche, one of the French squadron dispatched for the invasion of

Ireland, and taken off the coast of Done/gal by Sir John Borlasc Warren in

1798; and the Agamemnon is Lord Nelson's old ship, which that gallant and

lamented l-lero went to visit at Portsmouth, when he last sailed from that port

from England, previous to the great battle of Trafalgar. in which he fell. 'l‘he

Agatnemnon was commanded by Sir Edward Berry, who was his Lordship's Cap

tain in the Vanguard, in the battle of Aboultir- Of the other gallant Chiefs who

distinguished themselves upon this 0ccasio.:, the lion. Captain Stopford is thin,

son of the Earl of Courtown, and the lion. A. Cochrane is youngest son of the

Earl of Duudonald. Lieutenant Seymour. who was so severely wounded in the

action olf St. Domingo, is the son of the late Lord Hugh Seymour. His wound

was by a grape shot, which penetrated the jaw, and tore away part of his teeth.

Sir John, it is well ltnown, was detached by Lord Collingwood in quest ofa

French iqtiadron known to be at sea, and was actually in sight of one near the

Cape de "crd Islands, but lost them. He proceeded to the West Indies,

however, and arriving in the Leeward Islands, recsived no tidings of the enemy.

He then dispatched the Powerful, Captain Plampin, one of the ships under his

command, to the East Indies, to announce that an enemy's squadron was out, and

his then unsuccessful chase. In the Leeward Islands he was joined by Admiral

Cochrane, in the Northnmberlnnd; and by the Atlas, Captain Pym. Happily,

he at last received information that the enemy were in St. Domingo hay, and

thither he proceeded. He arrived in time to catch the enemy, who, apprised of

his approach, were under weigh for a position where they would have been

under the protection of Fort Ocoa; but they were intercepted and brought to

action in the most masterly manner. With the result our readers are acquainted.

It is mentioned, that on seeing the enemy Sir J. Duckworth gave out a telegra

phic signal to his fleet, " Tnts ts GLoiuous," alluding to the enemy‘: fleet in a

situation to be engaged, which was equivalent to a victory, and therefore hailed

by the whole squadron. The enemy, considering his inferiority (for even equal

numbers must, alter so many defeats, be counted inferiority,) behaved hruvely,

as their loss demonstrates. Sir John Duckworth, however, reprohates the con

duct of the Captain of the Diomede, which ship ran on shore after she had struck,

and the Agamemnon, therefore, had ceased firing. This proceeding is unques

tionably repugnant to the laws of war; and those who escaped are, accorduig to

precedent, liable to he considered prisoners. \

The service which Admiral Duckworth has performed for his country, i,‘ such as

might have been expected from him, when we reflect on the school in which he

was qualified for naval eminence, He served as Lieutenant to Earl St. Vincent.

In the action of the 1st of June he commanded the Orion; and it was Lord

St. Vincent’: wish that he should be second in command in the Channel fleet.

To compare the contest off Domingo with the noble triumphs of Nelson, would

be invidious and absurd ; the least praise that can be bestowed upon it, and the

highest applause, are summed up in very few words: The French fleet was dis.

covered, brought to action with the utmost promptitude, and after an encounter

more memorable on account of the superior skill and adroitncss displayed by the

British ofliccrs and seamen. than of the ensanguined fury with which it was fought,

completely captured, or annihilated.

What greller achievement can be expected from men? Our enemies will

perhaps plead iu their-justification that we have conquered with a superior force;

a circumstance, which though it takes nothing two‘. the success, materially
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diminishes the glory of the event. In replication to this plea, we cannot refrain

from thejust opportunity they afford us, much as it may gall a wound yet scarcely

healed, of bringing to their recollection the events which tools place, during an

encounter bctw ccn a French fleet, consisting of thirty sail, thirteen of which were

of the line, and a British squadron, of rather inferior force to that under the

orders of Mon. le Sciglc, commanded by that gallant, and truly valuable officer,

the present Admiral Cornwallis. Half the enemy's fleet tucked in shore, in the

afternoon of the 16th of June, 1795, and a change of the wind brought those

ships to windward of the British ships, so that on the morning of the 17th, at day

light, the enemy were seen oh both quarters of the Vicc-Admiral’s squadron.

At nine o'clock one of their headniost ships began firing on the Mars, the stcmmost

of the British line; and the rest of their fleet, as they came up, in succession

commenced, to use Mr. Cornwallis’s own terms, “ a blazing fire,” which continued,

at intervals, during the whole day, but without etfccting any injury to the British

ships, or, consequently, affording any advantage to the enemy. The Mars having

fallen a little to leeward towards the close of the day, the enemy, as their last

effort, appeared to threaten rather a serious attack on that ship; but on the Vice.

Adniiral's beating up to support her, they abandoned their intention; and, not‘.

withstanding their wonderful superiority, began to draw 08', insonuich that, by

sunset, the whole of the enemy's fleet having tacked, left the British to pursue

their course unniolcsted. Thus did this brave man acquire the honour of having

defended himself with success. and brought off entire, as well as uninjured, the

squadron he commanded, in defiance of the utmost efforts of an enemy, whose

fleet consisted of thirteen ships of the line, fourteen frigates, and three smaller

vessels.

The squadron of Mr. Cornwallis was inferior to that of le Scigle, inasmuch as

though the number of ships was equal, the ship which bore the French flag was

infinitely superior in her dimensions, her weight of metal, and the number of guns

she mounted, to the Royal Sovereign, which, though a first rate, is by no means

the largest, or stoutcst ship in the British service: there were moreover, in the

French St. Domingo squadron, two ships mounting 84 guns each, while those

under Mr. Cornwallis, the Triumph, Mars. Brunswick, and Bellerophon, were

only of 7-1- guns each. We will not insult n defeated, and prostrate enemy, by

stating the inference naturally to be drawn; we ~shall content ourselves with

saymg,—-So much jor the boastai skill iy'Frericb oflicers and of French seamen in

naval tuctirs. Were we inclined to insult, we might parofline on the insolcnt

expression attributed, though we believe falsely, to Buonlpnrté, during the last

campaign, " That a British Admiral can derive little honour from the defeat of

any French otlicer we at present know of, employed in the service of that

country."

An erroneous idea wcnt abroad on the appointment of Mr. Grey to the head

of the Board, which we feel it our duty to contradict. Mr. Grey, in his present

high and illustrious station. stands alone, uiicontrouled by any one. Neither

Lord Si. Vinct-nt'ii system, nor any other system, can possibly be forced on Mr.

tirey's independent mind ; which never did, our ever will submit to be fettered :

and in this respect he is zealously supported by Sir Charles Pole.

Admiral Sir .l. B. Warn-n‘s flcet, according to dispatches received by the

fiprightly cutter, arrived on‘ Madeira ou the 15th of February, and continued

Cl'tlla'lug there on the twentieth: its force consists of seven suil ut'the line, two

l\l’t;tl, and a cutter. , .

According to letters from Rochfort, one of our small cruisers, on the 15th 0‘
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Match, stood close into that harbour, disguised as a neutral ship, and distinctly

counted five soil of the line and four Frigates, and several armed vessels, ready for

sea. at single anchor, with their sails bent; a corvette stood out to speak our

cruiser, on which she directly up quartebcluths, and blazed away at her so

briskly, that the enemy found it necessary to heat away under the batteries,

which opened their fire, but without damage to the vessel which remnnoilerl-d.

She returned to Rear-Admiral Tbomhorongh, who “as all well at the date of'the.

above letters, with live sail ut' the line and two t'rigutt's, ready to meet the enemy,

it‘he ft-cls bold enough to come out.

 

ileum: nu bcz’nicr,

Copied verbatim from the Loxnoiv 0.425112.

[Continued from page 162.]

ADHXRALTY-OFFXCE, FEBRUARY 8, 1806.

Copy afa Letterfrom the Hon. W. Comwallis, Admiral qfthe Red, 431:. to ll’. Mura

dtu, Esq-3 dated. Ville 116 Paris, 011' Ulluuit, the 20th January, 1806.

5th,

HAVE the honour to enclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioner:

of the Admiralty, a letter from Lieutenant Thomas Neshitt, commanding llla‘

Majesty's gun-brig the Growler, acquainting me of his having, on the ‘18th instant,’

captured the French logger Privateer Voll'igeur, of St. Maloes.

I have the honour to be. 3w.

W. CORNWALLIS.

. His Mtg'my‘s Gun-Brig Growler, ofl'Brcst,

rut, January 3U, 1806.

I beg leave to inform you, that, on the morning of the 28th instant, when run

ning for this station, in pursuilm‘e of your orden, His Majesty's gnu-brig under

my command captured lc Yolngeur logger Privateer, of St. Mnloes, pierced for

14 guns, but having only six nine-pouudcrs on hoard, with a complement. ot'airty

lix men; out one day, but had not taken any thing.

I have the honour to remain, 8:0. '

T. NESBl'l'l', Lieut. and Commumler.

To the Honourable ll'ilh'um Cornwallis,

Admiral qfthe Red,

Copy qfannthrr Letter Admiral the Hon. ll’. (‘ornwnlliq to W. Marsden. liq ,

dated on board the “ill: o'c Paris, in Cnu'scmd Bay, the 5th qf'f'ebrum'y. 1806.

I have the honour to enclose, for the information ol'thc Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, a letter I have received from Lieutenant Thomas Swain, of His

Majesty's gun-brig Attack, acquninting ruc ot'his having captured the French pri

vatccr'thcrein mentioned.

I have the honour to be, Ste.

~ W. CORN-WALLIS.

His Mqjesty‘: Brig Attach, at Sea,

um, 29th January, 1806.

-_I beg leave to inform you. that his Majesty's gun-brig Growler. in company

with the Alt-0L, at day-light on the ‘18th instant,‘ tell in with and captured the
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French logger privateer Voltigeur, of 14 guns and setenty men. Having leafirt

from them that another logger, then in sight. was also an enemy's privateer of a

similar description, nothing was left undone to come up with her; and, after a cir

eular chase ot'nine hours, I got alongside, and captured her. She proves to be

le Sorcier, of and from St. Maloes, with sixty men and H guns, ten of which they

had thrown overboard during the chase, commanded by Gurllinume Francoise

Neale : out two days, and had taken nothing, but was to cruise for two months.

I feel plcued that two such veaels should fall into our possession, as they might

have done much mischief to our western commerce,

I have the honour to be, &c.

THOMAS SWAIN.

Copy if a Letterfrom Vice-Admiral Lord Collingwnod. Commander in Chief His

Miy'uty's Ships and Vessels in the Mediterranean, to IV. Mamie", 1159.,‘ dated on

board the Queen, at Sea, the 21:: q January, 1806,

Sll,

I enclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, a

report ot'eapturcs between the 17th of November last and the 9th instant.

I am, 8w.

COLLINGWOOD.

A Return of result captured and detained by the Squadron under the Command 4'

the Right Honourable Lord Collingwornl, Vice-Admiral if the Blue, and Corm

mandarin Chief in the Mediterranean, tie, between the 17th November 1805, and

January 1806.

Prussian ship Minerva, of t gun, 6 men, and 200 tons burthen, from Barcelona

bound to Emhden, laden with brandy : detained by the Thunder bomb, Novem

‘her 17. 1805.

Swedish ship St. Jean, of 2 guns, 8 men, and 150 tons burthen, from Vigo

bound to Stralsund; laden with cocoa and fish: detained at? Malaga, by ditto,

November 17, 1805.

Sicilian ship in Divine Providence, of 9 men and 50 tons bnrthen, from Palermo

bound to Genoa; laden with sundries : detained by the Morgiana, December 1,

1805.

French privateer Andromeda, of 4- guns and 43 men : captured by the Spider,

December I0, 1805.

Danish ship ViIdanden, of 8 men and 72 tons burtlren, from Barcelona bound

to Copenhagen: detained by the Thunder bomb, December 19, 1805.

Danish ship Sophia, of 1 gun, 10 men, and 200 tons burtheu; laden with nuts,

&c., from Altona bound to Sale: detained by ditto, same date.

Ragnsan ship Tcrpsichore, of 280 tons, from the Isle of France bound to‘

Leghorn; laden with sugar, coffee, fire-z detained by the Childers, December

24" 1805.

Moorish ship Mitica, of 4 men and 90 tons, from Oran bound to Algesiras;

laden with sundries: detained by the Martin, January 5, 1806.

Portuguese ship San Antonio, of 4- men and 35 tons, from Tetuan bound to

Malnga; laden with sundries : detained by ditto, January 9, 1805.

Portuguese ship Carmen, of 4 men and 25 tons burtlieu', from Cadiz bound to

Malaga, laden with glass: detained by ditto, same date.

COLLINGWOOD.

"naval! 11‘

Copy qfa Letter mn Admiral the Rt. Hon. Lord Gardner, to W. Marsden, Esq.,

dated on boar His Majesty's Ship the Dryad, in Cork Harbour, Feb. 5, 1806.

SIR,

His Majesty's ship Druid arrived here early this morning; and I have the

pleasure to enclose, for their Lordships’ information, copy of a letter, dated at

sea, 2d instant, from Captain P. B. V. Broke, giving an accountol'lxishaviog
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captured the French ship privntcer Prince Murat, having on board eighteen

6-poundcrs, and 127 men ; five days atsea; from l'Orient, and had not made an,

captures. '

I have the honour to be, &c.

GARDNER.
an’ Loan, I Druid, at Sea, February 2, 1806.

I have the pleasure to inform you, that His Majesty's ship under my command

captured this morning, after a chase of ninety miles, the Prince Murat French ship

rivatecr, of 18 guns, sir-pounders, and 127 men, commanded by Monsieur

{line Morin, out five days from l‘Orient, and had made no captures‘. She is a

coppercd ship, and a fast when I have sent her to Plymouth; and have the

honour to be, &c.

The Re. Ho... Admiral Lard Gardner, P. v. B. BROKE.

Admiral the White, (31:.

Panama? 18. 7

Copy of a Letterfrom Vice-Admiral Dacres, Commander in Chiqfof His Moiesty's

Ships and Vessels at Jamaica, to William Mamicn, Esq.; dated a: Port Royal,

December 19, 1805.

am,

I enclose you a copy of a letter I have received from Captain Macdonnelhof

the Bncchante, acquainting me of his having captured the Spanish Privateer

schooner dos Azores.

I am, &c. J. R- DACRES.

am, Hi: Miy'erty’s Ship Bocchantc, at Sea, 18th Nov. 1805.

I have the honour of informing you, that, in cruising off the north east end, to

protect the ships bound to this side of the island, we discovered a schooner under

the land. Knowing our misfortune ot'not sailing well, I stood 0B‘, and was chased

by her until she found her mistake, on which I tacked, and made all sail; and,

after a chase ofsevcn hours, We run alongside and boarded the Spanish privateer

schooner the les dos Azarcs, Captain Ealletam Garcia, of thirty-six men, out four

days from Cuba, and had taken nothing ; armed with two threc-poumlers, andin

all respects pcrfeclly preparcdtor boarding. Three of the privuteer‘s crew are

badly wounded.

I have the honour to be, &c.

RANDALL MACDONNELL.

To James Richard Dacres, Esq., Rem-‘Admiral

ql'the Red, Commander in Chic/1

Copy 1f another Letter from Vice-Admiral Darret, to ll’. Mas-‘den, £01.; datedPort Royal, December 25, 1805.

are,

I transmit herewith, for the information of their Inrdships, the copy of a letter

from Captain Co hlan, acquainting me of the capture of the Bellona schooner

Privateer by His ajesty’s sloop Renard.

I aim &c. J. R. DACREQ.

Ii: Majesty's Sloop Renard, Port Royal Harbour,

SIR, November 21, 1805.

I have the pleasure to acquaint you with the capture of the French privatec:

schooner Bellonn, on the 11th ultimo, by this ship, after a long chase and some

firing, at the north side of St. Domingo. She has four carriage guns, and fifty

men; was seven days from Burracona, had taken one American brig. She rs

only four months old, and is considered the fastest sailer out of Cuba.

I have the honour to be, &c.

JEREMIAH COGHLAN.

To J. 7?. Dacrrs, Esq" Rear-Admiral oftlie

lied, and Commander in ('hiql
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GAZE'l'l‘l-l E‘TRAORDL\'ARY.

natural! ‘27.

(‘opp {[0 Letter rrrrit'rtl this do]! by Captain Dbqtttlfl‘l,fffl1lt Sir Home raphnm,

KJL, Captain rft' Hi: Mainly/‘l Ship Diadem, ta ll’. Mat-Idea, dated til‘

board the said Ship, in Table Bay, the 13th j'tmuury 1806i

sin,

“'hen I address you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, on an occasion of such public interest and importance as the capture

nt'tln- Cape of Good Hope, “hich is now in posseaaion of His Maiesty‘s troops

under that renowned General Sir David Baird, I consider it unnecessary to

trouble their Lordship: with a detailed account of the proceedings ot'the fleet from

St. Salvador, which, however, will be conveyed in another dispatch.

0n the 3d inst. we made 'l'able Land; and, on the 4th, in the evening, we

reached our preconcerted anchorage to the westward 0t" Robben bland, though too

late to do any thing but talte a superficial view of Blue Berg Bay, where it was

proposed to land the main body of the army, making, however, a demonstration

ot'fGi-een Point, with the Leda frigate, and the transports containing the ‘14th

regiment, which was certainly well executed by Captain Honyrnan. On the 5th,

at three o'clock in the morning, the troops were put in the boats, and usvt milled

alongside of I'Espoir, but the surf ran so high. that 'a landing~ was deemed totally

impracticable, and cometpwntly the troops returned to their ships; and l. imme

diately accompanied the General on board l‘Espotr, for the purpose of making a

close examination uftht- whole coast from Craig's Tower to Iaspnrd‘s Bay ; on no

part of which did it appear pOéatblL‘ to land a single boat without extreme dang-er.

To the evil consequencu of delay in commencing operations on an enemy‘:

cent, was to he added the very alarming possibility that some reinforcement

might arrive by one of the various squadrons in motion when we’ left Europe;

and therefore the General and myself were induced to consider, that however

ditlivult the task might be of advancing from Saldanha lhiy, yet it was an object

a! very great moment to 8(‘t‘0lltllltalt a safe and speedy landing for the troops;

and the instant the decision was made, the Diomede, with the tramports of the

38th regiment, the cavalry ships, and a proportion of artillery, under the orders of

Brigadier General Bercsford, sailed for Saldanha, preceded by Captain King it‘!

l'Espoir, having on board Captain Smyth of the Engineers, (an otticcr well at:

qttamted with the country.) with a view of seizing the Postmaster, and as many

cattle as postsihle. antecedent to the arrival of the advanced division ol'the fleet.

Soon after the Diomede weighed the westerly wind began to abate, and on the

6th in the morning the othcers examining the beach reported that the surf had

considerably subsided during the night, which indeed was so evident from the

Dtadem when she stood in shore, that I requested Sir David Baird to permit Ge

ncrttl Fergumt, and Colonel Brownrigg, the Quarter-master General, to attend the

utlicer on his aecond examination, that their feelings might in some measure

be balanced against those of professional men, and to satisfy the army that no

measure, in which its safety wasso intimately connected, should be determined on

without due and proper deliberation. In the mean time the Diadetu, Leda, and

llncounter, were placed in a situation to render the most rtteetual assistance ; and

the 71st and 79d regiments, with two field pieces and u howitzer ready mounted,

in the boats of the Ra'oonable and Belliqueux, rcndt-zvnused alongside the two

former ships, tnanifeatiug the most ardent desire for the signal from General Fer

gtnwn. At this moment the Protector joined the squadron; and Captain Rowley,

who was well acquainted with the anchorage, volunteered his services to place

her to the northward, >0 as to cross the tire of the Encounter, and more eti'ec

ln'dlly cover the landing of the troops. Captain Dotvnnian at the tame tune went

in short: “ith a light tratnport brie, drawing only six feet, to run her on the beach

a~ a hrvttlt-vrater, it‘it would in any degree l'ttclltttttc the debarl-tation ofthe troops.

o—-At half past twelve, the Encounter conveyed, bv signal, General Fcrgusson'a

opinion, that n landing might be etl't'ctetl, and the joy that was manifest it] the

qouutcuance at every othecr, heightened the churacteriatic ardour of the ROOF’;
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and under an anxiety, probably, to be first on shore, induced them to urge the

boats to extend their hne of beach further than was prudent, and occasioned the

loss of one boat, with a party of the 93d regiment. 1 report this event to their

Lordships with the most unfeigncd regret; and it is doubly painful to me, be

cause, from all the eli'orts of an enemy posted on an advantageous height, the

army had only two men wounded in landing. This circumstance must fully prove

how well the covering vessels were placed, and how ably their guns were served ;

and I trust my Country will acquit me of not having applied every expedient that

could be devised to prevent the occurrence of an accident which I so sincerely

deplore. The surfincreased considerably towards the close of the evening, and

about eight o'clock the landing of any more troops was stopped, but recommenced

in the morning, when all the men and prisoners, which the Gcnernljudged neces

sary to take, were disembnrlted without a moment's loss chime-Conceiving that

a detachment of the squadron might be of service at the head ofthe Bay, I pro

ceeded there with the Leda, Encounter, and Protector, and» a division of trans

ports ; and I understand, from firing occasionally that evening over the bank to

wards the Salt Pun, that the enemy was obliged to mine from an eligible situa

tion which he had before occupied. On the following morning we discovered the

British army advancing, with an unparalleled rapidity, overn heavy country, de

fended by a numerous train of well served artillery; and as I conceived a few

fresh troops might be applied to advantage, I desired Capt. Dowumun to land with

the marines ofthc squadron, and two field pieces, to await the arrival of Sir David

Baird, at Rcit Valley, whom I very soon after bad the plensureof personally congra

tulating on the victory he had obtained over a General of such high military fame

as General Janscns. When the army was in motion to talrc up its position at

Craig's Tower, and while I was proceeding up the Bay to anchor in the most con

venient place for landing the battering train, a Bag of truce was discovered coming

towards the Diadcm, by which I received lhcletter, N0. 1, from the Commandant

oftheTown and Castle; and the next day, in conjunction with Sir David Baird, the

Capitulation No. 2, was accepted, and at six a royal salute was tired from the

squadron, on His Majesty‘s colours being once more hoisted on the Castle.

Although their Lordship! will perceive by the detailed account of our trans

actions here, and the accompanying. plan of the dill'erent dispositions which were

made, that no brilliant service fell to the lot of the squadron I have the honour

to command, yet it is what I owe every otlicer and seamen to state, that under

the most laborious duty I ever experienced, their zeal never abated. To Captain

Rowlt-y I feel personally indebted for his readiness on every occasion; and I

have no doubt but the highest satisfaction will be expressed of the conduct of

Captain Byng, who commanded the marine battalion, by an authority far exceed.

ing mine. And I enclose, for their Lordships information, a cop of the report

be made me on the conduct of the ollicers serving in that battalion; to which,

exclusive of those bclon‘ging to the squadron, are added Captain Hurdinge, ofthe

Salsette, and several other ofliccrs, now on their passage to India to join their

ships. Captain Bnttcrfield and Lieutenant Coehnmc, of the transports, were on

all occasions ready to forward the service, and we are particularly indebted to

Captains Cameron, Christopher, and Mormg, ot'the Honourable Company’s ships

Duchess of Gordon‘ Sir William Pulteney, and Comer, who particularly exerted,

themselves in assisting the troops through the surf. It is impossible for Inc to

transmit any returns of the stores taken, by this opportunity, or of the slate of the

Bate, of 68 guns, in Semnen’s Ilay ; but it is, however. so strongly reported, that

the enemy has not completely succretled in his attempt to burn her; that l hnve

sent Captain Percy to take possession of her, and, if possible, to IIIDV“ her into

safe'ty, as the enemy has totally abandoned her. Captain Downinan, of the

Diadem, will have the honour at delivering this dispatch to their Lordships, and

from the intelligent ninnner in which Iarn satisfied he will explain evcrv move

ment, and the causes by which I have been actuated, I trust he will reilnirc no

further recommendation to their Lordship's protection. I cannot, however, con

clude this letter without assuring their Lordships, that I know no instance where a

stronger degree of Confidence and unanimity has been exemplified between the

two professions, than on the present occasion; and l humbly hope this circum

ms. tum. antxv. x x
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stance, coupled with the meritorious and successful issue of Sir David Baird's mili

tary dispositions, will recommend this armament to His Majesty’s most gracious

favour and protection. ‘ - ' ‘ ‘ '

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant.

HOME POPIIADI.

"it, His Mqfaty’r Ship Belh‘queux. Table Bay, 11th Jan. 1806.

Afler the public orders issued by General Sir David Baird. I feel it unnecessarv

to trouble you with any further report on the conduct ot'thc marine brigade than

to send you a copy ot'it. I never witnessed more zeal and determined spirit than

was universally prevalent; and I take the liberty of annexing the names of all

the volunteer‘ oflicers; and I return my thanks to them, as well as those othcers

from the Indiamen, so ably led by Captain Edmeads, of the William Pitt, to whom

I am particularly indebted for his exexertious. '

I have the honour to be, &c.
To Sir Home Pophum, K. M., Commodore,‘ 41. I GEORGE BYNG.

mitten 1.

Copy of n Letter-from Captain Sir Home Ptiphmn, of His Majesty‘: ship Djizdent,

to W. Marsden, Esqqdatcd in Table Bay, January 13, 1806.

SIR,

I have the honour to transmit you copies of two letters, which I yesterday re

ceived from Captain Donnell)", who had been detached to procure intelligence;

and, in justice to an otiicer of such merit, I cannot mmr expressing my regret that‘

I was deprived of the benefit of his ei'tertions in the various duties which have

been lately carried on at this place.

I havejvhe honour to he, 5a‘.

' " ' HOME POPIIAM.

Hi1 Mqjcsti/‘s Ship Narcissus. Cape M'mnit. (7mm of Africa,

mt, ‘ N. E. Five 1 cagum, October 30, 1805.

 

Proceeding on the secret service which you did me the honour of charging me

with,I fell in with the Columbus Guinea-ship yesterday, the Master of which, .\lr.

Cullow, informed me a brig and schooner, French privateers, were int'esting lllls.

coast, and had captured the Horatio Nelson, the stoutest ship coming out ttus

season, after a severe action. ‘ '

I immediately disguised the ship I command, and edged in shore, in the hone

of meeting them, directing the Columbus to proci-ed on her voyay‘ic down the

coast. At ten o'clock this morning we ClQNJt'ICtl the above-mentioned privateers.

and the Horatio Nelson in chase of the ('olumhus; and. as we Pt‘ft‘CtVOtl them

coming fast up with her, we stood l0\\‘ttl'tl\ them completely disguised. ‘and cut

them off from her. In passing, Idirected her Master .‘sllll to keep running nutty.

“'hen the rivateers saw us M'Pttt'fltt', they wore, mid stood towards us. When

we approac ed within pistol-shot, they counuenced it tho, asstste" by the Unratui

Nelson, which carried twenty nine-pounrlers, and two twt'lve-pourders. We

were obli ed to tire upon them, and dill them much damage. lit-tore the largest

struck. ' v hen we got possession, we immediately pursued the Iluratio Nelson, in

~preference to the schooner.

In the mean time the Columbus wore, and stood towards the Horatio Nelson,

and exchanged broadsides as they passed; mid shc afterwards wore, and kept

firing at her, until he arrived up “itlt her, when she struck. '

l have given her in possession of Mr. Callow. Muster ofthe Columbus, who

behaved very well on the occasion, in order to her being sent to Cape Massarida,

where her late Muster and part of the crew are; and I rejoice this nest ofthieves‘

Y Captain Harding, Lieutenants Ptgot, (irahamtsutherland, Ming-a)’, Carew,

and Pearce. ‘ ' - '
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(for they have plundered from all nations) is destroyed, particularly as we spoke

many valuable vesaelsjust coming on the coast. The schooner escaped with only

a few men on board, as her crew were sent on board the Horatio Nelson, which

was titted for cruising.

, I have the honour to be, &c.

Commodore Sir Home Popham, K. M. ROSS DONNELLY.

cf-c. ‘to. £51.‘.

. P. S. The brig we captured is named lc Prudent, of four twelve-pounds",

light six-ponnders, and seventy men.

His Majesty’: Ship Narcissus, of the Cape qfGuod Hope,

"3, Christmas Day, 1805.

Yesterday afternoon, while we were anxiously looking out in the ship I com

round, for the squadron and convoy under your orders, we discovered a ship com

ing from the land about Table Bay, in chase, steering down before the wind ; she

approached within eight or nine miles, and then hauled her wind from us. We

instantly pursued, and kept her in view until halt‘ past nine at night, when the

weather became so thick, we lost sight of her.

Judging, however, from her fast sailing, she was a ship of war, and would most

likely push back for the Cape Town to give intelligence of our being on the must,

I plycd to windward all night to cut her oil‘, and at day-light had the pleasure of

Seeing her at aconsiderable distance to windward. At nine o'clock we neared

her fast, and fearing she would make in for the shore, I used every endeavour to

prevent it, but without elfect, as she was still to windward of us; and after

various manteuvres to escape close to the surl'along shore, and both keeping up a

partial lire, we compelled her to rim a-ground.

Soon after we observed her three masts and bowsprit go by the board, and her

boats went adrift.

In such a distressed situation, with a hc'nvy swell and surt'setting on the beach,‘

we fotbore firing at her, although she vauntingly displayed the colours, which

(considering her f0rce,) she deprived herselt' the power of protecting; and I very

much fear the greatest part of the crew will be lost.
Immediately aiiter this event, we captured a Dutch sloop, bound with naval

,storcs from the Cape Town to a line of battle ship lying at Simon's-Bay.

The people on board informed us, the vessel we ran on shore was a French ship

of two and thirty thirty-two poundcrs (short guns) and 250 men, and had just

sailed from Table Bay; that she had on board the ordnance, &c. of I'Atalante

French frigate lately lost there, and was bound with them to the Mauritius, where

ordnance stores were wanted to fit other ships.

‘ I remain with great respect, &c.

To Commodore Sir Home Popham. ROSS DONNELLY.

Copy rfa Lcttcrfmm Captain Lobb, of His Mqicsty's Ship Pomona, to W. Mars

den, ; dated of Lisbon, February 10, 1806.

am,

I have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of the Lords Commis

sinners of the Admiralty, thnt the boats of His P-lajcsty‘s ship under my command

captured, otl' Lisbon, the 25th ultimo, El Bengador Spanish lugtzer Privateer, with

one gun, and twenty-eight men; she had been six weeks from Bayonne.

The Maid of the Mill, William Dearing, Master, from Newfoundland, was re

taken at the same time. the only capture the lugger had made. -I sent her to Lis

hen, the port she was bound to ; and the privateer was destroyed.

You will be pleased to communicate the enclosed to their Lordships.

I have the honour to be, 810.

\V. G. LOBB.

sin, _ His lilo/‘city's Ship Curie-us‘, at Sea, Feb. 6, 1806.

I beg to acquaint you, that yesterday His Majesty's sloop Curieux, under my

command, tell in with, twenty-four leagues west of Lisbon, and captured, after a
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chase of four hours, the Baltidm-e Spanish logger priratcer. mounting six carriago

guns, and forty-seven men. She had been from Ferrel one month, and bad cup

turcd the Good Intent, from Lisbon bound to Londom

I have the honour to be, &c.

William Granville Lobb, Esq. ; Captain J- JOHNSTONE.

of His Majesty's Ship Pomona.

List of Two Brig: recaptured by His llfaiaty's Sloop Star, John Simpson, Esq. Conr

mamt'cr, of)" Villa dc Comic, January 24-, 1806.

Brig Adventure, lit-longing to Pool, from Newfoundland, bound to Oporto,

laden with fish, under convoy of His “ajcsty‘s Ship Mercury.

Brig Argo, belonging to 'l‘cignrnoutli, from Newfoundland bound to Lisbon,

laden with fish, under convoy of His Majesty's ship Mercury.

N. B. Made the signal to the Mercury for the Good Intent. being in,sigbt

which she recaptured.

J. SIMPSON, Captain.

MARCH 4.

Copy g'a letter from the Han. Rear-Admiral Cochrane. Commander in Chief if

His lllqjcsty‘s Ships and Vessels at the Leeward Islands, to ll’. Marsdcn, Esq,‘

dated on board the Jason, at Burbudues, the 24th December, 1805.

I enclose the Copy of a letter I received from Captain N. D. Cochrane, of His

l‘lnjcsty’s sloop Klllgilallt‘l‘; giving an account of the capture ofu French priva

lecr of 14- grins; and I am happy to acquaint you, for the information of the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that her prize has been recaptured by

His Majesty's sloop Melville. I have the honour to be, the.

A. COCHRANE.

Kingfisher, December 18, 1805. Flrhadocs

9"‘, bearing N. by ll"., distant 13 or 14lcugucs.

I beg leave to inform you, that on the 16th inst, at half-past seven, A.I\I., I had.

the good fortune to come up with and capture alter achasc of twelve hours,

l'Elizabeth French privatecr schooner from Guaduloripe, armed with ten long

sixes and four nine-pounder cnrronadcs, and sailed with a complement of 102

ofliccrs and men, eleven of which had been sent away in a prize, the Cambrian,

from Cork bound to Jamaica, laden with coals, having parted from the l-‘isguard's

convoy on the 29th of October. -

L’Eliaabeth has been a great annoyance to the trade in this country, and has

often escaped from our cruisers by her superior sailing; is a line vessel, wall

armed and equipped, and, in my opinion, admirably calculated for His Majesty's

service. 1 have the honour to be, Ste.

H. D. COCHRANE.

Barr-Admiral the Han. Alexander cochrane,

Commander in Chief, ‘ye.

Copy qfanother Letterfrom the Hon. Rca'r-Adiniral Cochrane, to W. Marsdcn, ;

dated on board the Northumberland, ofl'lllurtiuiquc, December 31, 1805.

am,

1 have the honour to enclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty, a list of vessels captured by the squadron under my command.

lam, &C- A. COCHRANE.

Lin ofShip: and Vessels captured In; the Squadron under the Command rfthe Hm.

a. Cochraae, Rear-Admiral g‘ the White, 4c. ‘21:. 4c., ji'om the 2d ofdpril to

the 31st December, 1805.

French schooner privatecr l’Empereiir, of 12 guns and 80 men, from Martinique

on a cruise : taken by the Eagle, April 2, 1805'»
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Spanish schooner privateer Fame. of 4 guns and 60 men, from Vigo, on a.

cruise: taken by the Circe, March 1, 1805.

French schooner privateer la Desiréc, of 10 guns. and 80 men, from Guadeloupe,

On a. cruise: taken by the Barbatlocs, April 8, 1805.

French schooner privateer la Constance, of 10 guns and 75 men, on a cruise :

taken by the Circe, June 21. 1805.

Spanish schooner privateer lo Damns, of'4 guns and 65 men, from Cumana bound

to Demerary: taken by the Kingfisher, May 11, 1805.

French schooner privateer le Tcmprehort, of 4 guns and 35 men, from St.

Domingo, on a cruise: taken by the Unicorn, May 4, 1805. '

Spanish schooner privateer la J usticin, of 4 guns and 95 men, from Cnmana, on a

cruise : taken by the Cyane, May 16, 1805.

French schooner privateer in Joscfine, of 2 guns and 35 men, from St. Pierre, on

a cruise ; taken by the Rnniillir-s and Illustrious, July 7, 1805.

Spanish schooner Casualidad, from Pucrto Cavcllo bound to Old Spain, laden

with cocoa: taken by l’Epervicr. May ‘25. 1805.

English ship Heroine, from London, laden with dry goods : retals'cn by l‘Eclair,

April 5, 1805. '

Spanish brig Santo Christe, from Spain, bound to the Il’avana, laden with

brandyt taken by the Alligator, June 24-, 1805.

A Spanish schooner, name unknown, from Margnritta, bound to Oronelio, laden

with salt: taken by the Trinidad, May 3, 1805.

A French sloop privateer, name unknown, of 1 gun and 25 men, from Cumana,

on a cruise : taken by ditto, May 31. 1805.

French schooner privateer la Petite‘ Aricere, of 4 guns and 35 men, on a

cruise‘. taken by the Grenada, July 24, 1805. ‘

French schooner privateer Teaser, of’? guns and 51 men, from Guadeloupe,

on a cruise : taken by the Osprey, May 17', 1805.

French national vessel Cyane, of 18 guns and 170 men, from Martinique on a

cruise: taken by the Princess Charlotte, October 4, 1805.

. French national vessel Nuiad, of 18 guns and 195 men, from Martinique, on r

cruise : taken by the Jsson, October 13, 1805.

Spanish schooner Three Schooncrs: taken by ditto, samd date.

French t'clucca privateer San Benito, of 1 gun and 18 men, on a cruise : taken

by the Nctley. October 4, 1305.

Spanish ship Notre Dame del Carmen, from the Havana, bound to Cadiz, laden

with cocoa: taken by the Unicorn, October 15', 1805.

An English ship, name unknown, laden with slaves, &c.: rctaltcn by tho

Pheasant, December, 1805.

French schooner privateer Elizabeth, of 1% guns and 102 men, from Guada

lou , on a cruise: taken by the Kingfisher, December 16, 1805.KcSpsnish polacre, name unknown, from Cadiz, bound to Vera Cruz, laden

with merchandise : taken by the Hyena and Klltglialtt‘f, same date.

English ship Clio, laden with merchandise, one of the Cork convoy: retake.

by the Pheasant, same date.

English ship Cambrian, laden with coals, one of the Cork convoy : recaptured

by the Melville, same date.

English ship Sir C. Hamilton, from the coast of Guinea, bound to Snrinam,

laden with 327 slaves, three ton of ivory, gunpowder, and dry goods: retaken

by the Alligator.

ALEX. COCHRANE.

.nmcn 10.

Copy qfa Letter from Admiral Montagm Commander in Chid‘ of His Majesty's

Ships and Vessels at Purtsmoutli, to W. Mursden, £511.,- dated the 911: Inst.

sin,

I be you will be pleased to lay before the Lords Commissioners ofthe

Admin ty the enclosed letter from Lieutenant Shcils, of the Forward gun-vessel,

acquainting/me of his having fallen in with and captured la Runcune French

logger privateer, ofl' Dunuose. I have the honour to be, 6m.

GEO. MONTAGU.
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His Miy'csty‘s Gun-brig Forward, at Sm‘,

am, February 7, 1806.

I beg leave to inform you, that at three A.M., Dunnosc bearing N.F.. by E.

six or seven leagues, we fell in with a French logger privatcer, which, after a

chase of half an hour, and it short firing, we captured. She proves to be

la Rancune, of Chcrbonrg, Captain .Foliot; out of Chcrbourg twelve hours, but

had taken nothing. She is pierced for twelve guns, had only four mounted,

with swivels and small arms. Two of the enemy are wounded, one dangerously.

I have the honour to be, &c: _

To George .llfontugu, Esq" Admiral DAN. SHELL?‘

qftlie ll'lu'te, (ft-c.

MARCH 22.

Copy qfa Letter mm the Earl St. Vincent, K11, Admiral and Commander ii

Chicfq'His ll aicsty’s Fleet employed, and to be employed, in the Channel, Sound

ings, or ‘wherever also His Majesty’: Service shall require, to IV. Marsdcn, £59.,‘

dated on board the Hibernia, in ll'ulmlmth Harbour, the 19th Instant.

sin,

I have the honour to transmit, for the information of the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty, the enclosed copy ot‘ a letter from Captain Paget; and have

great pleasure-in expressing my admiration of the gallant exploit therein recorded.

1 am, &c.

ST- "INCENT.

MY Lorin, Egy/pticmm, of Cape Finistcrrc, 9th March, 1806.

I have the honour to inform your Lordship, that having received intelligence of

a large French privatccr being in the harbour of Muros, I decided on seizing the

first opportunity of gaining possession 0t‘ her; I accordingly anchored ‘His Majes

ty‘s ship under my command off that port last night, and immediately sent the

boats away to endeavour to cut her out, in which, I am happy to acquaint your

Lordship, they succeeded, though she was moored close to the beach, and under

the protection of two batteries, which kept up an incessant fire, till she was towed

clear of their range.

This vessel. ulhich appears to be perfectly adapted for His Majesty's service,

proves to be l’Alcidc, of Bounlcaux, a frigate built ship, pierced for 34- guns, only

two years old, and had, when last at sea, a complement of ‘2-10 men. This atfair,

no honourable to those who achieved it, was conducted by Captain Handfield,

who was ably supported by Licutcnants Alleyn and (.iarthwaite, of the marines,

the petty ofliccrs and boats’ crews.

To account for that enterprising zealous otficer, Captain Handficld, being in

the E ypticnne, I have to inform your Lordship, that not having received an

oflicial communication of his promotion previous to our sailing, he volunteered,

remaining in the ship as first Lieutenant during the cruise.

I have the honour to be, &c.

The Earl of St. Vincent, Admiral the Red, _CIIARLES PAGEI'.

and Commander in Chief, &c.

GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY.

MARCH 24.

Dispatches, of which the following are copies, from Vice-Admiral Sir John

Thomas Duckworth, K. 15., commanding a squadron of His Majesty's Ships, ad

dressed to W. Marsdcn, Esq.; and brought to England by Captain Nathaniel

Day Cochranc, were yesterday received at the Admiralty :—

Superb, to leeward ofthe Town of St. Domingo:

an, about 12 Leagues, Feb. 7, 1806.

As I feel it highly momentous'flqr His Majesty's service, that the Lords Cona

Iiissioners of the Admiralty should have the earliest information of the move
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anents of the squadron under my command, and as I have no other _vessel than

the Kingfisher that I feel justified in dispatching, I hope neither their Lordships

nor Vice-Admiral Lord Colliugwood will deem me defective in my duty towards

his Lordship by addressing you on the happy event oiyesterday; and asyou

_will receive my letter of the 3d instant herewith, I sh lonlysay, 1 lost not a

moment in getting through the Menu Passage, and on the 5th in the atteruoon

was joined by the Magicienne, with a further corroboration from various vessels

:apoken, ol'an enemy's force of ten sail of the line, with as many frigate: and cor-v

vettes, being in these seas; I therefore continued under easy sail‘for the night, in.

my approach oll'the town of St. Domiugue, having given orders to _Captain Dunn,

‘of the Acasta, whose zeal and activity I have experienced fora series ofyears, to

make sail with the Magicienne, Captain M‘Kenzie, two hours before dny‘light, to

reconnmtre; when at six o'clock the Acasta, to our great joy, made the signal for

' two ofthe enemy's Frigates ; and before seven, for nine sail at anchor; at halfpast:

that they were getting under weigh : the squadron under my command then in

close order with all 5411 set; and the Superb, hearing my flag, leading, and up

preaching fast, so as to discover before eight o'clock that the enemy were in a

_compact line, under all sail, going before the wind for Cape Nisao, to windward

pfOeoa Bay; and its theyI eonsistcd of only live sail of the line, two l‘rigates, and

acorvette, (which hereafter will be named.) I concluded, front the information

I was in possession of, that they were endeavouring to form a junction with their

remaining force, and in consequence shaped my course to render abortive such

intention, which was completely etl'ected by a little after nine, so as to make an

action certain. I therefore telegraphed the squadron, that the principal object of

“_‘attaek would be the Admiral and his seconds; and at three quarters past nine, for

the ships to take stations for their mutual support, and engage the enemy as they

got up; and a few minutes after, to engage as close as poulble, when, at a short:

period after ten, the Superb closed upon the bow of the Alexander, the leading

ship. and commenced the action; but after three broadsides, she shecred oil": the

signal was nowmade for closer action, and we were enabled to attack the Admiral

in the Imperial, (formerly le Vengeun) ‘the fire of which had been heavy on the

Northumberland, bearing the Honourable Rear-Admiral Cochrane‘s flag. By

this liméfthe m'o'vementot' the Alexander had thrown her among the lee div-i

pion, which Rear-Admiral Louis happily availed himself of, and the action became

encral, and continued with great severity till half past eleven ; when the Frcnch

' dmiral, much ‘shattered, and completely heat, hauled direct for the land, and

‘not being a mile off, at twenty minutes before noon ran on shore ; his foremost

_then only standing, which fell directly on her striking; at which time the Superb

being only in seventeen fathom water, was forced to haul off to avoid the same

_evil; but not long alter, the Diomcde, of 84 guns, pushed on shore near his

Admiral, when all his masts went ; and I think it a duty I owe to character and

my country to add, from the information ol'Sir Edward Berry, after she had

_struck, and the Agamemnpn desistedd'rom firing into her, from the Captain taking

ollf his’ hat, and making every token of surrender; and Captain Dunn assures me,

both ensign and pen lant were down ;——to comment on which, I leave to the

world. About lilty miiiutes alter eleven, the firing eeused ; and upon the smoke

clearing away, I found lc Brave, bearing a. Commodore's pendant, the Alexander,

and le Jupitre, in our possession.‘ '

When l contemplate on the result of this action, when five sail of the line had

surrendered, or were apparently destroyed in less than two hourrnI cannot, though

bound to pay every tribute to the_ noble and gallant ell'orts of the Honourable

Rear-Admiral Coehmne, Rear-Admiral Louis, the Captains, Utlicers, Seamen, and

Royal Marines, under 'my “command, be vain enough to suppose that, without the

aiding hand of Providence, such result could have been ell‘ected, and with a loss

_50 comparatively small; and though I shall ever sympathize with the connections

ofl those that fell, the reflection on the cause will, I hope, afford much con

su ation. ‘ '

To speak individually to the conduct of any one. would he injurious to all; .

for all were equally animated with the same zealous nrdour in support ot'their King

and Country. Yet, possessed of these feelings, Icannot be silent, without injus

tree, to the lirm and manly support for which I was indebted to Captain lh't-atsmu‘d
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the effect that the system of discipline and good order in which I found the So.

perb,must ever produce ; and the pre-cminence of the British Seaman could

never be more highly conspicuous than in this contest.

After the action, the water being too deep to anchor in the Bay of St. Domin

gue, it was requisite to bring to with the prizes, to repair the damages, put the ships

in a manageable state, and shift the prisoners, which took me till this aftemoon ;

when [detached the Honourable Captain Stopford in the Spencer, with the Done

gal and Atlas, which latter had lost her bowsprit, with the prizes to Jamaica; and

being anxious, with Rear-Admiral Cochranc, that he should return to his cum

rnand, where his services must he wanted, a jury main-mast is fitting to the Nor

thutnberland, under this island, to enable her to get to windward, when I shall

order the Agnmemnon, which is staying by her, to accompan the Rear-Admiral

to his stution-7 and I am now proceeding with the Canopus, gear-Admiral Louis,

Acosta, and Magicicnne, oil‘ St. Dominguc, to make certain of the Imperial and

Diomede being completely wrecked, after which, I shall repair to Jamaica.

Having recited the transactions ot'this glorious combat. which will fairly add

another sprig of laurel to our Navul History, and assist in promoting our Coun

try's good,

~ I am, Sir, Ste. ‘ J. T. DUCKWORTH.

are, Superb, of St. Domingue, Feb. 7, 1806.

For the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, I send you

~herewith a list of the killed and wounded in the squadron under my command

during the action of yesterday ; but as it was hastily collected, should I find any ,

errors, they shall be amended by a subsequent opportunity. You will. also have

the French Captain's statement of their loss in the captured ships; and I can

venture to say, the French Adiniral'i will not be in it less proportion; and the

striking ofthc Dioinede implies she did not escape the irresistible tire of His Ma

jesty‘s ships. A copy of my public thnnks given to the Admirals, Captains, 5:0.

for having so gallantly performed their duty ‘in this truly decisive action, I w:

quest you will lay before their Lordships.

' I am, Sir, &c.

To W. Mm'ulcn, Esq. (5‘0- Admiralty. J. T- DUCKWORTII,

BRITISH LINE.

WIItTlIEB DIVISION. LEE DIVISION

(I u us. I Gmix.

Supcrb............ 7-1- Cauopus............ 8+

Northumberlund... 74- Donegul . . . . . . . . . . .. 7-1

E~'pt-ncer..... . . . . .. 74- Atlas..............74

Agamemnon . . . .. . . 64

Frigatu.—Acnsta, lllagicienne, Kingfisher, Epervicr.

FRENCH LINE.

L'Alexandre, of 84 guns; 300 killed and wounded-Taken.

L'Imperial, of 120 guns; number of killed and wounded not known, but cer

tninly many.—On'shorc, and completely wrecked.

Le Diomcde, of 84 guns; number 01 killed and wounded not known, but ct‘h

tainly man_v.-On shore, and complete]y wrecked.

Le Jupitrc, of'T/l guns; 200 killed and wounded-Taken,

Le Brave, ot'7-t guns ; 260 killed and wounded-—Tf'akcn.

Frigatrr.—Lu Felicité; cscnpcd.——.L3 Cométe; escaped.

Corvette-La Diligence; escaped.

. ] Contre-Amiral 1e Sicgle.
Imports . . . . . .- . . . . . . . . . { Cupimm 1c Pigm

Alcxandre.....-......... —————(1'arreau.

Brave . . . . . . . . --——-—Condé

Dioiuede................ ——l'lcnry.

Jupiire............,..... —~—-—-Laignel.
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J‘! Almrnrt ol't'm- Killed and ll'mmdeil rm board the reipmiue Shipi of the Squadron

umlz’r the (‘i'mmmm' of Vi('t-.»Idmirnl Sir John Thomas Duclru'urth, K. IL, in tllt

Action 13/ the 6th q/Tcbruury, 1806, in. the Bay of the Town ofot. Damingut.

SUPERB.

Senmen kiIIcd.'—Jolm Brook-bank, Thomas Phennefbaac Legard.

Marines killed.-'l‘hornua Kenry, William Morgan, Clement Alcock.

TotaL-G lulled.

Qflieers woundt'tl.—Charlcs Patriarch, Lieutenant, hadly ; \Villinm Pickering,

Blaster, badly; Charles Wnllington, Thomas Jackson, Joseph BLlllL‘n, James W'ill

cox, Midshipmen ; all slightly. '

Seaman woundzd.—-Thomns Richards, John Willson, Alrxnmlcr Macdonnld, all

dangerously; Nathaniel Hnsset, John Nightengale, Jami-s (lotto, James Willson,

‘William Jones, Philip Jones, all badly; David Davis Henry Walker, William

Bloody, '1'. Grills, John Wnllhrook, John Henderson, John Badcock, John Neil,

Bnyan Swim-y, James Clog , Andrew Rawn, William Henry Leaver, John Han

dy (boy), James English, nlrick Murphy, Thomas Tyler, George R/ock, John

Reading, Andrew M‘Donald, John Williams, Michavl Milt-day, R. Longo, Tho

mas Ryar, Philip Brooks, William Muti'iitt, Jos. Lothain, George Browne, John

Ha lor, Jos. Legg, Andrew M‘Kearkin, George Scott, all slightly.

otal.—40 wounded.

Royal Marines wounded-James Qnarman, dangerously ; Samuel’ Paradicc,

John Koirnar, both badly ; Thoni'as Getting, James Thomas, Thomas Wormwood,

John Donough, Daniel Roberts, A. Oaser, all alightly.

Total.—9 wounded. '

Rernpitulalian.-N0"Dliiccrs killed; 7 Olliccrs wounded; 3 Scamen killed;

40 Seumen wounded ; 3 Royal Marines liillvd; 9 Royal Marines wounded.

Total.-—6 killed, and 56 wounded-62.

nonrn u xnnnmnn.

Qfii'cer killed.-—'David Ridgeway, Midshi pmnn.

Seaman killed.—-Jnm0s Driscole, Robert Hollis, George Ugler, John lluniphries,

Alexander Tosh, Richard Ashman. John Muir, Thomas Rowe, John Gardner,

Kenneth M‘Kenzie, Thomas Smith (2). John Contee, William Shortman, John

Kvnncdy, James Morriaon, William Robinson, John WatergJohn Nnscby

lllarine killeL-Jacob Sanford.

Admiral‘: Cook killcd.-—Alcxandcr Snpcnnck.

Qflicz'rs wmmded.~—-Gcorgc F. Seymour, Lieutenant, badly; William Millard,

C. W. Sclwyn, Midshipmen, badly ; Henry Stokes, .Comor, P. Peacock,

Midshipmen, slightly; Jeremiah Laurence, Snpvrnumerary Midshipman, badly;

Daniel Sheridan, Boutswain‘s Mule, badly ; Louis Lupe, French Pilot, badly.

seamen wounded-'l'homas Hoskins, George Martin, William Western, Jamel

Rn en, Manuel Say, John Chester, James Scott, Michael Atkinson, Thomas

M‘ ‘arty, Alexander M‘Clondy, John Laurence, John Davy, Lewis Grant, Ro

bert Hunter. William Cody, John Cullam, Thomas Kenyon, Joseph Bell, Peter

Johnson, Thomas Grampus, William Watson, John George, Robert Willson, Mi

chael Hunt, Peter Keil , John Cue-y, H. Jacobs, all badly ; John Rowan, Wil

lium Duncan, Robert {Vhitm Michael Tandy, Daniel Connell, Henry Roach,

Michael Pcrrith, Godfre Myer, John Holmes, Baptiste Bnlville, Hedrick An

bcrt, Thomas Evans, 3 ichuel Manning,Jnhn Bowre, Alexander Law, CI-lVlll

Swift, Edward Tulle (boy), Charles Hardy, all slightly. ,

‘r -l5‘v]crctav~y’: Clerk: w0undzd.— Thomas, badly; Jeremiah Honey,

lg 11 y.

Quarter Master wounded-George Lamb, slightly.

Boatswain's Mates wounded-James Maxwell. John Ellcndcr, slightly.

Sergeant of Marine: wounded-Thomas Jones, badly.

mu. QIbmn. moLXV. :. L
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Private Marines wmmded.—Jos. Sparkes, Edward Davis, Thomas Jones, John

Pullen, Thomas Hodgets, William Williams, John Palmer, “'illiam Cannon, John

M‘Gowan, John Adams, James Rogers, all badly; \Villiam Clerk, F. Davis,

Thomas Lynch, Francis Murphy, George Bishop, John Saville, all slightly.

Retinue wounded.—James Ward, John Fullaui, slightly.

Rzcapitulations—1 Petty Ofl'icer killed ; 13 Ollicers wounded ; 19 seamen

killed ; 48 Seamen wounded ; 1 Marine killed ; 18 Marines wounded.

TotsL-Zl killed, and 79 wounded.—100.

CANOPUBl

(Return of Names not sent.)

8 killed, 15 badly wounded, 7 slightly wouuded.-—Total, 30 killed and wounded.

srzncan.

(Return of Names not sent.)

14 Seamen killed ; 40 Seamen wounded ; 3 Marines killed ; 6 Marines wounded.

Name of Officer killed.--I\Iartin Oates, Boatswain.

Names of Oflicm's wounded.-Honourable Robert Stopford, Captain, slightly;

James Harris, Lieutenant, slightly; James Cuthberson, Lieutenant of Marines,

badly ; William Nenme, IMidshipman, slightly.

Recnpitulation.—1 Ofiieer killed; 4- Oflicers wounded; 14 Seamen killed;

40 Scamen wounded ; 3 Marines killed ; 6 Marines wounded.

Total-18 killed, and 50 wounded-68.

none“.

Oflicer killed.—Charles H. Kynaston, Midshipman.

 

 

 

seamen killed-‘William Upham, Jeremiah Wakely, William Bickhuss, Andrew

Vinburgh, Men-an Richardson, Benito Lodriguca, Lennard Mason.

Private Marines killed-William Moore, Patrick Kcnesick, Edward Trippurst,

John Millichamp.

Ofliem wounded-Mr. John Aircy, Master, Mr.

Ogicun, Mr. Acton, all badly.

Salmon and Marines wmmded.—J0hn Owens, Peregrine Brighton, John Hutch

son, James Elliot, David Perkins, Richard Curtis, Thomas Willson, Joseph Wil

liams, James Herriot't, Thomas Murray, John Chadwick, John Butcher, all badly;

Thomas Hughes, Joseph Stanby, Thomas Dacrcs, William Telly, Thomas Cooper,

Richard Lewis, Henry Moore, Robert Casie, Daniel Blane)’, James Othew. John

IMasson, James Rues, John Cussens, John Owen, William Jones, Thomas M‘Clay,

Henry Sbedley.

Recapitulatiim.—1 Petty Oflicer killed; 40t‘ficers wounded ; 7 Seamen killed ;

33 Seameu and Marines wounded ; 4- Marines killed; Marines wounded '.

Torah-12 killed, and 33 Wounded-45.

Rudall, Mr.

ATLAS

Seamcn kilIzd.-John Ross, John Neville, John Graves, ‘Villiam Bond, John

Williamson, John Brown, Nicholas Bokman.

Marine killed-Samuel Chambers.

Master wounded.—~Mr. William Mowbray.

Boatswain wounded-Mr- Stephen Spargo.

seamen u~ounded.--Michael Rcdman, Joshua Barbou, John Henley, Thomas

M'Bride, Samuel Chubb, William Robinson.

. In the Return, whether Seaman or Marine wounded, is not expressed.
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RecapituIatiom-No Officer killed; 2 Oficers wounded; 7 Seamen killed;

9 seamen wounded ; 1 Marine wounded.

TotaL-B killed, and 11 wounded, (four ofwhich badly, names not expreasedQ-w.

a oamnnton.

Seaman kiUed.—-Janies Cavanagh.

Boatswain's Mate wounded.—Richard Busto.

seamen woundt’tL-Johtl Morgan, Alexander M‘Farlane, Robert Bocock, Emm

Joseph.

Sergeant of Marines w0unded.—William Norton.

Corporal of Marine: wounded-Roger Sturgeon.

Priuiite q’ Marines wounded.-—B. Kellen, Timothy Rielly. John Robertson, Ni

cholas Cooke, William Cole, J. Hallett.

RccnpilttlatimL-I Seaman killed ; 5 Scamen wounded; 8 Marine: wounded.

TotaL-l killed, and 13 wounded-1L

General Abstract of Killed and Wounded.

Superb.—6 killed and 56 wounded.—-62.

Northumberlund.—21 killed and 79 wounded.—-100.

Canopus.—-8 killed and 22 wounded.—-30.

Spencer.-—18 killed and 50 wounded-~68.l

DoneguL-IQ killed and 33 wounded-“15;

Allan-8 killed and 11 wounded.—19.

Agumcmnan.-——t killed and 13 wounded .—14-

Torah-74 killed and 264 wounded.

Grand Total of British killed and wounded—388.

J. T. DUCKWORTH.

Superb, of S2. Domingue, Feb. 7, 1806.

As it is impossible for language to convey an adequate sense of my feelings to

the Honourable Rear-Admiral Cnchrane, for the noble support rendered me by

the Northumherland, or to Rear-Admiral Louis, and the Captains ofthe squadron

under my command, for the bravery and judgment displayed in the service of

their King and Country, by effecting a complete victory in as short a period as

our naval annals can produce, I therefore can only, with a heart impressed by the

highest sense of admiration and approbation, beg to offer to the Honourable Rear

Admiral Coehrune, Rear-Admiral Louis, the Captains, Officers, and Scamen, and

to the Officers, Non-commissioned Otticers, and Privates of‘ the Royal Marinel,

my warmest thanks; and I desire that the Captains will convey those my senti

ments of admiration and approbation, with thanks, in the most gratifying manner,

to the Ol'llCt‘t‘s, Seamen, and Royal Marines, as a proof of my high sense of their

services in the Luttlu ot'yesterday.

To the Hon. Rear-Admiral Cocliranr, Reur- J. T. DUCKWORTH.

Admiral Louis, the Captains, Uflicers,

semen, and Royal Mariner.

é‘uperb, to Leeward of the Town qfSt. Dominguc,

‘in, February 8, 1806.

Having, in a letter of about two hours since, acquainted you of my intentions

to fire the IlnpL‘l'lol and Diomeile, I have the satisfaction now to say, that Captain

Dunn, who I had employed on that service, has rescued all the prisoner; from pe

riohing through a tremendous sea, and completed the whole ot'tlie service highly

to my satisfaction and his own honour, which I am to desire you Will state to the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty; and I am, Sir, yours, 31c.

J. T. oucttwoam.

To W, Honda's, Esq" Admiralty.
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RLTROSPEC'I'H’E AND LHSCELLANEOI'S

[Continued from page 245.]

AN Occurrence is said to have taken place at a small village in Stafl'ordshire,

which perhaps may occasion some inquiry.-A man who had lived there

some years upon a comfortable annuity, has declared upon his death-bed, that he

was hired to set fire to His l\ltt_i(‘Sl_\"s' ship the Boyne, of 98 guns, which ship the

public may remember to have been burnt at Spithead, upon her return from the

Vest-Indies, where she had borne the flag of Sir John Jervis (now Lord St.

Vincent), who, in consequence of this misfortune, lost all his baggage and papers.

'l_‘he man, however, has left some documents, which may, perhaps, throw some

light upon this mysterious afl'air.

The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty have directed their Solicitor to pro

secute Mr. Chivers, of the Arclhusa from London to Surinam, in consequence of

a letter from Captain Bolton, of His Majesty’s ship Fisgartl, under whose convoy

the Aaethusa sailed from Cork, on the 16th of October last, stating, that he had

disohcyed signals, and conducted himself on other occasions in a very outrageous

and improper manner.

The ship Isabella, latel stranded on the Horse Sand, has been weighed by

persons under the direction of Mr. Heather, merchant, at Portsmouth, and

brought to a place close to the harbour to be broken up : she is upwards of600

tons burthcn.

The French have alr begun to consider of plans for turning the maritime

resources of Venice to their advantage. Pretmrations, it is said, are making for

constructing ships of war in the arsenals. Timber for building them, as well as

seamen for navigating them, are expected to be found in Dalmatia. The last

time the French had possession of Venice, they destroyed several hulls of ships

in the arsenal, which they could not remove, on delivering up the place to the

Austrian government.

February 15.—The Patriotic Fund at Lloyd's amounted to 147,300L, of which

100,6001. were collected at places of divine worship.

Portsmouth, Feb. 18.—This morning the Alexandria, fir-built frigate, was

launched at this Dock-yard. The launch lave great pleasure to a vast concourse

of people: not the smallest mishap of an kind occurred. Commissioner Sir
Charles Suxton, and a great number of navalyofliecrs, were present. A sloop is to

be laid down on the some slip, to be called the Brazen.

The Surgeon of the Petterell tiloop of war has heen tried at Jamaica by a.

Court-Martial,- for neglect of duty to a wounded seamnn on board, found guilty,

and sentenced to twelve mimtlis’ imprisonment in the ltlarslialscu, and to be ren

dercd incapable of ever otliciating again in his lllajcsty‘s service.

Letters from Gibraltar, dated the 1st March, brought by the 'l'nwnshend paclret,

state, that Mr. Cartwright, His Majesty's Agent and Consul-General at Algiers,

landed at Gibraltar the 27th February, from the Niger frigate. _

Mr. Cartwright, after trying in vain every means in his power to procure satis

faction to various demands, consistent with the treaties between our government

and the regency, finding it impossible to avert the daily insults which the Dey

and his Agents offered to the "Htbll lt'tlutiott and subjects, intimated that he in

lendcrl to depart, and demanded his paaiporta; which were granted to him with

Out difliculty, -

It appears from the above statement, that a war between this country and Al

fliers is inevitable.

l'lltu'clt til-At two o'clock, a Privy Council wits held at the council oflicc in

the Treasury, which was attended by the Lord Chancellor, Sir Wm. Scott (Judge

of the Admiralty Court), Mr. Grey (First Lord of the Admiralty), the Master of
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the Rolls, Lord Minto, the Attorney General, and Mr. Wicltham. Sir Stephen

Cotterell and Mr. Fawkencr attended as Clerks to the Co\r!.cil.—'l'he business for

which the Council was assembled was to investigate a charge of a moat heinous

nature against Lieutenant S——-—- , of the royal navy, on suspicion

of assisting in the wilful murder of Nicholas, Smith, and Duuse, three seamen

under his command, in the East Indies. The Council sat upon this extraordi

nary business till six o‘cloclt.-Tlicse three men are said to have been flogged to

death, under circumstances of peculiar horror, and without the previous sentence

ofa Court Martial. We do not think it just or prudent, on ex parte evidence, to

enter into the details. On the return or‘ the witnesses to England they gave in

formation of the transaction.

 

The Gazette of the same date contains the offer of a reward of 200i. for the

apprehension of Lieutenant George Rutherford, who stands charged with the

murder of three seamen of His Majesty’s ship Trident, while Commander of that

ship at Butcher's Island, near Bombay, in the East Indies, in March, 1801; and

who escaped from the Salvador del Mundo, at Plymouth, on the 12th inst. by

jumping overboard.

Between six and seven o'clock, on the morning of the 19th of March, a small

logger-rigged French fishing-boat, bearing a white flag, appeared off Dover, about

two leagues to the N. E. It was evident, from the course of the tide, that she

could not make Dover for some time; but, as she had been perceived from the

Downs, the Venus frigate, Captain Matson, was soon after seen standing round

the South Foreland, and the French bout made towards her. A French naval

ofiicer delivered to Captain Matson a packet of dispatches, who gave him a re‘

ceipt for them, and the boat, with the otficer, was ordered to return immediately

to the French coast. Admiral Holloway, the commanding ofiicer in the Downs,

forwarded the dispatches by express, and they reached town, yesterday, between

two and three.

As to the purport of this communication a laudable sccresy is observed. The

ofiicial mode of speaking of it is to say, that it was addressed to the ‘Transport

Board, and relates probably to an exchange of prisoners. But, from the circurn~

stance of Mr. Fox’s having had a very long audienceuof His Majesty, in th.

afternoon, and from the language of the French papers, we have no doubt, that

the dispatches contained some otter to commence a negociation for peace. It is

said that the French naval oflicer, who came over in the flag of truce, was Cap

tain Majendie, who, it will be recollected, was Admiral Villeneuve‘s first Captain,

and who was allowed to depart for France about two months since, for the pur

pose ol'nr‘gociating a cartel for the exchange of prisoners of ware-‘Mons. Bom

qucte, a French pilot, who was in the boat, says that Boulogne is become a King's

port ; no merchant vessels, privateers, or even prizes, are permitted to enter, un

ess loaded with ordnance or military stores; there has been a very large bacon

made to hold the flotilla, and which contains 17 feet water at high water. and the

port is said to contain ten at low water ; a large harbour is also made at Wymill

and at Vnnercux, with immense fortifications to defend them, and the flotilla is again

:quipping. The dispatches are supposed to relate to an exchange of prisoners;

but those who brought them knew nothing of the contents, about which no ru

mour had transpired, as they were sent off as soon as received. It is rather cu

rious that this French boat should look out for an English cruiser to deliver the

dispatcher; to all night without success, while the sea warm: with French pri

vateers l

The Moniteur ‘notices the capture of the Cape of Good Hope in a manner that

indicates great dissatisfaction with the Dutch. The Governor of the Cape is

stated to have refused a reinforcement of 2000 men from the Isle of France, and

the Dutch ships in the eastern seas are stated to have done nothing for the com

mon cause. These reflections against the Dutch will probably lead to some in_

terfcrence with their Government, calculated to render it more actively subser

Went to the Court or St. Cloud. The attacks or‘ foreign settlements is repre~

tented as an abandonment of the Continent.
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Emuctfwm the Erposé, presented by the Minister M. de Champagncy, March 6.

" If you cast your eyes on our ports, you will see that exertions are making

In both seas, to render them more accessible, more commodious, and more se

cure. Barons are digging at Antwerp; sluice: and canals are forming at Ant

werp, Dieppc, Ostend, Dunkirk, and Havre. At Honfieur, Bourdeaux, Nice,

Hulmguen, Belle-isle, Ajaccio, and Bastia. quay: are constructed, and jetties or

molt-s lengthened or rebuilt. All these ditferent kinds of works are carrying on

at Rochelle. The cleansing of the ports of Cello and Marseilles is continued,

and that of Oleron is enlarging. The ports of Dielettc and Casteret are pre

pared in such a manner as to be. capable of receiving a great number of vessel!

and gun-boats, which will alarm the inhabitants of the English islands of Jersey

I-Dd Guemat-y, as those at Boulogne menace Dover and London. The sound

'mgs taken at Brun have afforded satisfactory results ; the Rhone will have, a port.

Engineers have examined what improvements it is poasible to make in that of

Genoa. Six millions eight hundred and fifty thousand francs have been ex

pended on the military ports. This sum has been principally applied in the ex

cavations, thejctties ofthe mole, the construction of the outer port and bason, and

the foundation of the new port Buonaparte, Which,destined to complete this beau

Iifnl maritime creation, and worthy of his name, will be, on the channchthe

terror of England ; at Boulogne, the bason and the sluice, the completion of the

works which constitute the whole ot'the port, and the construction of the estab

lishments by which it is surrounded; at Ambleteuse, the works necessary for

deepening the port, the elevation of the jetty, which protects it from the sand

driven against it by the west winds, the line-walls, and the buildings; at Brest,

the formation of an artificial island, the excavations in the rock, the hospitals, the

magazines, the arsenal, the barracks, and the completion of the batteries; at

Antwerp, the continuation oflhe rapid works which are. to form the arsenal of

our marine on the North Sea, the erection of quays and work-shops; in the Road

of Rochefort, the jettie-s on which Bayard is to be erected, and the operations of

every kind required by this diflieult construction.

" Eleven other ports have constantly had works in activity; Ostend, for the

completion ofthe batteries, and the formation of a marine hospital; Dunkirk, for

'lcansiug and repairs; l-llaples fur the establishment of a powder magazine;

} avre, tor the maintcmincc of its eatabliahnicnts; l'Oricnt, for the erection of an

urmoury, and the repairs of its buildings; Rocha-fort, for the repair of the quays,

the enclosure of the arsenal, he. ;'l'oulon, for the construction of the general ma

gaziue which was burned, the building for the great master, and the works for

rinsing four vessels by which it was obstructed. This pom-one of the most beau

titul works of art and nature, recovered from its disasters, will soon be free from

every vesuge of them : the same band which took it from the enemy will restore

it to its former prosperity.

“ It is the will of the Emperor, as well as the desire of the whole nation, to

augment our navy; and, as we lost some ships in the late engagements, it. is a

new motive for redoubling our ardour. A great number of our cruisers are

scouring the seas, and have attacked the commerce ofnur enemies in the remotest

regions. Our whole flotilla alltlll shortly revive by the return to its banks of the

conquerors of Ulm and Austcrlitz. But all those warlike measures shall be no.

thing more than measures tending to peace, and even a moderate peace, in

which we alltlll secure the pledge of not being surprised and seized upon under

the must vain and perfidious pretenccs; it were otherwise better to endure still

the IlllSl‘Ht'S of war, rather than make a peace which would expose us to new

losses, and att'ord fresh aliment to the bad faith and avarice of our enemies.”

 

The Egyptienne frigate, Hon. Capt. Pager, has sent into Plymouth a beautiful

French trigatc almost new, which her boats cut. out in a most gallant manner

close in with the Isle de Rhé. She is called the Alcide, and has made but out:

voyage; she as pierced for 28 guns on the main deck, and 10 guns on the quarter

and tort-castle; she was refining for sea. Lieutenant. liudt‘ield commanded the

boats by which she was cut out,
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The Colpoys brig, Lieutenant Usher, has had a most gallant action with a ship

of superior force all‘ Ferrol almost under the batteries. The enemy were forced

to run ashore, where the vessel bilged and sunk: the crew were saved.

At the Court of Common Council, held on the 20th of March, at Guildhall, a

letter from Lord Barrington, enclosing a petition in behalf of several seamen

prisoners, confined in the citadel of Valencienncs, in France, were read, and re

ferred to the Committee for General Purposes, to consider the best mode of pro

moting and afl'ording relief to our fellow subjects who are prisoners in France.

who are to report theront

Motions of thanks to Sir J. T. Dnclrworth, and the Otficers, kc. under his com

mand, have been voted by both Houses of Parliament.

 

Dalmatians anti fippoimmmts.

The King has been pleased to grant to the Right Hon. Richard Brinsley Sheri

dun, the oflice of Treasurer ofHis Majesty’s Navy.

Captain Burrowes is appointed to the Tonnant, at Portsmouth ; Captain Pipon,

to the Rose; Captain Oliver (late first Lieutenant of the Phmnix), to the Ariel;

Lieutenant King, of the Diadem, is promoted to the rank of Post Captain, and

appointed Sir Home Popham‘s Captain; Captain Edmonds. of I‘Espnir, is pm

moted, and appointed to the Diornede; Lieutenant Hope, of the Narcissus, is pro

moted to be a Commander, and to the command of l'lilspoir. ‘

Portsmouth, March 8.—-'l'his day, at twelve o‘clork, the Right Hon. the Earl of

St. "incent arnved at Sir George PrevoatJ-he lieutenant-Governor's house. Ilia

Lordship immediately called upon Admiral Montagn, and then went to the Dock

yard, to pay his respects to Commissioner Sir Charles Sexton. After examining

the various improvements in the Dock-yard, in company with Sir Charles .Qaxtnn,

Admiral Montagu, Admiral Martin, and the Rev. Mr. Parker, his Secretary, his

Lordship embarked, at three o'clock, from the King's Stairs, in the Dock-yard, and

went on board the Hibernia of 100 guns, at Spithead. llis Lordship was cheered

by the fleet at Spitheatl. the yards being manned on his approach. llis Lord

ship’s ting, the Union at the main-top-mast head, was hoisted soon after twelve

o'clock, and saluted by Admiral Montana's ship.—-Tlie Captains oflhe ships at the

port will pay their rvspccts to his Lordship lU'IIIUFI‘UW, on board the Hibcmin.

{is Lordship does not come on shore again. The Hibernia will sail to-morrow,

if the wind continues fair.

Doctor Baird, Inspector of Hospitals for the Westem District, goes with Lord

St. Vincent, to examine into the state of the health of the seamen in the Channel

fleet. ‘

Captain Lukin is appointed to the Thunderer; Captain Manse", to la Sophie;

Captain A. M. M'Kenzie, to the Combatant: Captain Warwick Lake, to the \"a

lorons; Captain Cooke, to the Dauntless; Captain Yarlrer, to the John; Captain

Stewart, to the Avon ; Captain Worth, to the Helena; Captain Sheriff, to the

Curieux.

Captain Forbes, of the Merlin. is appointed to the Racehorse, at this port, the

largest sloop in the service. This meritorious and brave otlicer has been wounded

seven times in action; three of the wounds he received in his body.

Captain William Hellard is appointed to the command, pro temporc, oftlic Re

nown. He was first Lieutenant ot'the Defiance, in the action of'l'rafalgnr. Captain

Thicknesse is appointed to the Ilecla; Captain Trollope, to the l-llecta; Captain

T. Brown (1st), is appointed to the Tonnant, at this port. which is fitting for Ad

miral F.- Harvey's flag, for the Mediterranean. Captain J. Agnssey, to the Rattler;

Captain Parkinson, to the Merlin.

_ Vice-Admiral Berkeley, in addition to his being' made Inspector of the Sea Fen

ciblcs, is appointed to lnpcrintend the raising of men for Ilia Majesty's heats-‘and
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to inspect the signal stations along the coast; Captain H. Pigot, to the ‘Alligator;

Captain J. Stewart, to the Sea Horse ; Captain Wmgates, to the Zebra; Lieutenant

Lord J. Townsend, to la Ville do Milan; Captain Ktllwielt, to the Howe store ship,

which is fitting at Woolwich for the Cape of Good Hope; Captain Owen, of the

Immortalite, to the rank of Commodore, and to command the Clyde; Captain

Crofton, to the Snake; and Ilenry Grant, Esq., to be private Secretary to Mr,

Grey.

Captain Sir Thomas Masterman Hardy, Bart, who so nobly fought in the Vic

tory, o8‘ Trafalgar, is appointed to the command of the Sampson, of 64 guns, at

Portsmouth.

summons.

On the 1st of March, by the Rev. J. G. Bussel, Mr. Patrick Kane, Purser of

His Majesty’s ship Lavina, to Miss Jeukinson, of Portsmouth.

At St. Mary-le-bone Church, Captain J. S. Rainier, of the Royal Navy, to

Miss E. Deere, one of the daughters of P. Deare, Esq" of Nottingham-place.

Captain R ves, of the Royal Navy, of Shroton-hoase, to Miss E. Graham,

daughter of . Graham, Esq" of Chelsea College.

OBITUARY.

In the West Indies, Captain Broivnrigg, of His Majesty's ship Dart, and Captain

Orde, of His Majesty's ship Nimrod.

Lately, in the prime of life, Lieutenant Baker, of His Majesty’s ship Cerberus,

and brother of the brave Captain Baker, late of the Pllt'X‘lllX. He had the acting

command of the Cerberus during Captain Sulby's absence, and went on shore at

Guernsey rather iudisposed, where he died in a few hours.

Near Prees, Shropshire, Mr. John Beubow, clock and watch maker, at the ad

vanced age of 107. He was of the same family as the famous Admiral Benbow;

was universally esteemed for his integrity and ingenuity; and what is very guy

prising. he executed the most intricate branches of his profession till within a few

years of his death, and retained his mental faculties unimpaired to his latest

moments. He lived in three centuries; and a son, a grand-sun, and several great;

grand-children, resided with him at the time of his decease. He was remarkable

for sobriety, earl rising, and retiring soon to rest; the liquor to which he was most:

partial was treac e beer.

Lately, at Portsmouth, Captain Hall, aged 91. He was surgeon's Mute ofthe

Centurion; and went round the world with Lord Anson, in the year 1740, when

the Manilla galeon, Nostra Signora de Cabadonga, was taken. She was the richest

rise ever taken, having near a million and a half of dollars on board, and was

arger, and of more force, than the Centurion. Mr. Hall came home Surgeon of

her. It was after this vo age, which lasted three years and nine months, that Lord

Anson, when he landed here, on the Point, fell upon his knees, and otfored an

e'aculatory prayer to Him who had preserved him from such imminent dangers!

aptain Forteseue is the only person living who went on that voyage.

Lately, at Ipplepen, Captain Kendall, of the Navy.

Lately, at the Blossoms Inn, of adeep decline, Captain U. Jennings, of the

Royal Navy, at Portsmouth.

Admiral Langara died at Madrid, in January.

At Naples. on the 21st of January, in his 85th year, Henry Ellis, I'kq. early in

life distinguished by an attempt to discover a North West passage ; alterwards,

at difierent periods, Governor of Georgia. and Nova Scotia; a Member (palm

the oldest) of the Royal Society, as well as of several learned Contine

. Societies,

In the Hospital at Mill Prison, Plymouth, Monsieur du Bois, Captain of the

1"",‘9‘ *l"? ‘11' Dflguay Trouin, of 74 guns, in consequence of the wounds he

received in Sir Richard Strachan‘s action.
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Ann, on run Ocssn warns rur Fs'rnin mas,

Paovn 'rarszu worn-av or Tnsnnosn’s Dar.

THIS Oflicer, born in 1764, was the son of the late Jamea

Dufi', Esq. of Banfi', a younger brother of the family of

Hatton, in the County of Aberdeen, and nearly related to the

Earl of Fife. His mother was a daughter of Mr. Skeue, of

Rubislaw, in the same county, an amiable woman, of delicate

health, who died six weeks after she had brought this son into

the world.

Few persons, whose instinctive genius point to a particular .

profession, have ever shown a more early predilection than the

subject of this memoir did, for the Navy. When only a boy, he

in hours of play was always found, either among the shipping

in the harbour of Banff‘‘, about half a mile from the town, or

in boats on the Doveran, which skirts its lower streets, and

runs into m; sea, near to which was his father’s house. As a

boy he was sprightly, active, and enterprising; and so bent

towards the Navy, that seeing his father was averse from his going

to sea, he endeavoured, when about nine years of age, to escape;

by concealing himself on board a small merchant vessel, in

which he actually sailed to a neighbouring port. The Master,

upon finding him on board, sent him back to his father, who

then became sensible that his son's inclination could not be

counteracted, and wisely agreed to his going into the Royal

Navy. He had been educated at home ‘by a private tutor,

who was now directed to turn the whole attention of his

pupil towards studies most connected with his intended pro

 

' At the mouth of the River Dovcran. This harbour is neither large, not‘

good, and is often stopped by shifting sands, after storms.

flats. 69mi- tlhbXV. M M
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fession; and he was immediately rated in a ship of war, and two

years afterwards was sent to join that experienced and distin

guished ofiicer, his grand-uncle, Commodore (afterwards Admiral)
Robert Dull"; whoicomrnanded at Gibraltar, with his flag on

board the Panther, of 60 guns, in September, 1777. It is to

be regretted that we cannot trace this zealous and active youth

throughout the first period of his interesting career. He was

always remarkably modest and reserved in whatever regarded

himself; but we have heard him mention, when asked, in how '

many battles he had fought? that he had been in thirteen engagc~

ments before he was sixteen years of age. This was during the

American war, in the Mediterranean, and in the West Indies;

and we know, that in consequence of his gallant services, he was

at that early age made a Lieutenant. He was at the taking of

the Spanish Admiral Langara, and his squadron 'of five sail of

the line, 01? Cadiz, in the beginning of 1780, and went from

thence with Sir George Rodncy’s fleet to the “Fest Indies.

1\'Ir. Dufi' was probably at that time a Lieutenant in the Non

tagu, of 74 guns, for in October, that year, he served in her when

she was blown out of St. Lucia in thegreat hurricane, totally dis

masted, thrown upon her beam ends, and in the greatest danger

of being lost. Upon that occasion his manly exertions were said

to have been very c0nspicuous,.and by the falling of one of the

masts he unfortunately got a contusion on his right leg, which

was healed with great difficulty, and was often troublesome to

him during the rest of'his life, particularly in tropical climates.

The Montagu having miraculously outlived the hurricane,

was rigged with jury-masts, and got back with great difiiculty to

St. Lucia. She was there refitted, and Lieutenant Duff con

tinued to serve in her, in the various encounters which our fleet

had with the French till the glorious 12th of April, 1782; when

the Count de Glasm, their Commander in Chief, in the Ville

de Paris, of 110 guns, the largest ship in the world, and four

other ships of the line, were taken and brought to Jamaica by

our ~victorious fleet.
 

' This otliccr died Vice-Admiral of the Red, at Qneen's‘Fr-rry. on his return

to lus native cnnnlry. June 6, 1787. He was made Post, October 23, 17-16, anal

appointed to the Anglesca.
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Lieutenant Duff, some time after his arrival in the harbour of

Port Royal, and as soon as his duty would permit, knowing that
Captain Dirom wasiin that island, inquired for, and visited him

at Spanish town : the Captain was at that time Adjutant

General in Jamaica; and although he could have no idea, that

in the course of ten years they should become so nearly con

nected; he had then a great regard for Lieutenant Duff, whom

he had known from childhood. After presenting his friend to

iMajor-General Archibald Campbell, the Governor, and en

forcing the professional merit of the young hero; the General

had the goodness to introduce him to Sir George Rodney, then

on a visit at his country house, near Spanish town. Sir George

received the nephew of his friend Admiral Duff in the most

favourable manner, and upon knowing his services, put him on

his-list for promotion. This introduction to the Commander in

Chief, which to an ardent and aspiring mind seemed so pro

mising of success, dithiot evoHimnmtDufi'; as Sir George

soon afterwards quitted his command and returned home:

having upon a change of Ministry been unfortunately recalled,

before the news of his splendid victory had reached England.

Although disappointed, during-the American war, in his well

founded hopes of promotion, Lieutenant Duff persevered in his

profession, and continued upon foreign service. The Camilla

sloop of war, commanded by Captain Hutt, in which Mr. Duff

was first Lieutenant, being ordered in June 1784,, to take home

General Campbell, his family and suite; the General was

enabled, during the voyage, to observe how deserving our hero

was of the notice which he had taken of him in Jamaica;

and the kind attentions which the Lieutenant showed to

the General’s family, and in particular to his friend Captain

Dir-om, more than amply rcpayed the eivilities which the for

mer had met with from them on shore. rThe Camilla reached

Portsmouth in six weeks, and soon afterwards returned to

Jamaica, where Lieutenant Dull‘ served in different ships.

He was first Lieutenant of the Europa, of 50 guns, when

Captain (now Rear-Admiral) Vashon was appointed to that

ship; who found her crew in so excellent at state of discipline,
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as gained Lieutenant Duff the esteem both of his Captain, and

of Commodore (now Admiral Lord) Gardner, who at that time

commanded upon the Jamaica station.

50 long a period of service in the West Indies, during which

Lieutenant Duff was often obliged to subsist chiefly on salted

provisions, at length afi'ected his health, and particularly the

wound in his leg, which broke out, and had a very alarming

appearance : insomuch, that in 1787 it became absolutely

necessary for him to return to England. On his arrival there,

he proceeded to Scotland by sea, to his father at Banff ;

where his native air, a change of diet, and the society of friends

to whom he was warmly attached, soon effected the restoration
I of his health.

In 1790, Lieutenant Dufi', then employed upon the home

service, was recommended by the Duke and Duchess of Gordon

in the handsomest and strongest manner, to the protection of the

Right Hon. Henry Duntlas, h'Iinister for Scotland, the liberal

patron of merit. Mr. Dundas, since created Viscount Melville,

then filled the office of Treasurer of the Navy, and upon know‘

ing the services of Lieutenant Duff, was pleased to prefer his

claims in such terms to the Board of Admiralty, that he was

immediately appointed Captain and Commander of the Martin

sloop of war, upon the coast of Scotland.

Soon after his promotion, Captain Dutf married Miss

Sophia Dirom, second daughter of Alexander Dirom, Esq. of

Muiresk, to whom he had been from childhood attached; and

fixed the residence of his family at Edinburgh.

Upon the breaking out of the last war, in the beginning of

1793, the same influence was again most kindly exerted for

Captain Duff’s further promotion; and he was one of the very

few Masters and Commanders, who were appointed Post Cap~

tains by the Earl of Chatham; to whom he had the honour to

have been personally known, when his Lordship, then a Cap,

tain in the army, went out to Gibraltar in the ship in which Mr.

Dufi' served, during the former war. At his Lordship’s desire,

Captain Dulf soon after relinquished the command of a frigate,

tllfll fitting out for him; in which at so early a period of the war
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he would probably have made his fortune, in order to go upon an

expedition to the West Indies, as Captain of the Duke, of 90

guns, bearing the flag of the Hon. Commodore h‘lurray.

This ship led the attack on the batteries at Martinico ; and, at‘

the close of the action, after silencing the battery to which she

had been opposed, the powder magazine had but just been

secured, when she was struck by lightning, her main-mast shi~

vered to pieces, and her hull so damaged, that it was necessary

to send her home to be repaired. \

The further attack upon Martinico having been deferred, the

Commodore returned to England in the Duke. He expressed

the highest esteem for Captain Dufi'; and reported his conduct

to have been so meritorious, that he was immediately appointed

to the command of the Ambuscade frigate, of 32 guns, and two

years afterwards to the Glenmore, of 38 guns.‘ In'these ships

he served in the North Seas, and upon the coast of Ireland,

until 1801; wherUuponegenei-eLpa-onmtian in the Navy, he

was appointed to the Vengeance, of 74- guns, belonging to the

Channel fleet.

This ship, after having been detached to the Baltic to rein

force the fleet that attacked Copenhagen, beizame one of the

squadron under Rear-Admiral Campbell; which, after cruising

for some time ofi~ Rochefort, was sent to Bantry Bay for the

protection of that part of Ireland. Upon this station they con

tinued until the signature of the preliminaries of peace ; when,

instead of returning to their homes, to which, after so long a

war, the officers and men anxiously looked for“ ard, they were

ordered to Jamaica, to watch the movements of the armament

sent from France, to attempt the recovery of the French part of

the island of St. Domingo from the usurped government of the

Blacks. _

Captain DutT had no opportunity in the course of the last

war, either of further signalizing himself, or of materially

improving his fortune; but he was always active and vigilant,

and though strict in discipline, had the happiness of being

respected and beloved by the oflicers and men of every ship

which was under his command. On the trials at Portsmouth,
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it came out in evidence, that when the ringleaders of the

mutiny, which arose in the squadron-in Bantry Bay, sounded

the crew of the Vengeance, they found them so attached to their

‘Captain, that they could not be moved. That ship, there is

reason to believe, was the only one in which no mutinous spirit

broke out; and upon the squadron coming to Portsmouth, pre

vious to their sailing for the West Indies, her crew was

indulged with leave to come on shore by turns, while all the

others were confined to their ships. ‘

Not more than eighteen months had elapsed, after Captain

Duff had returned from the West Indies, to the bosom of his

family and friends, when the present war broke out. He again

solicited employment: and a general invasion of these united

kingdoms being threatened by the French and their allies, he,

in the mean time, without pay or emolument, assisted the

General, and staff oflicers, in examining the coasts of the

Frith of Forth, with which he was well acquainted, and in

making arrangements for its defence. His steady patron, the

Duke of Gordon, with his excellent son the Marquis of Huntley,

seconded his application to be again called into active service;

and General, the Earl of Moira, Commander of the forces in

Scotland, by whom he had been appointed to the command of

a division of the craft which had been voluntarily ofl‘ered for the

defence of the Frith of Forth, generously and unsolicited,

wrote to Earl St. Vincent, then first Lord of the Admiralty, in

Captain Duff's behalf.

Upon the general promotion in the Navy which took place in

April 1804, Captain Dufl' was appointed to the command of

the Mars, of 74- guns, and immediately proceeded to join her

off Ferrel. He cruised off that port, and successively off

Rochefort and Brest, as one of the Channel fleet, until in May

last, he was detached to Cadiz, under Vice-Admiral Collingwood;

whose small squadron of four ships of the line, afterwards

increased to eight, continued to keep their station off that port,

nnawed by the arrival of the combined fleet.

Vice-Admiral Lord Nelson having, in the end of September;

returned from England to resume the command upon that most
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important station, made a disposition of his increased force into

two divisions, one of‘ which was to be led by himself, and the

other by Vice-Admiral Collingwood. Rear-Admiral Louis

having been detached to the Mediterranean with seven sail of

the line; Captain Dufi' had the honour, upon his departure,

though there were senior Captains in the fleet, to be appointed

to command the advance, or inshore squadron, of four sail of

the line; by the recommendation, no doubt, of Vice-Admiral

Collingwood, who selected the Mars as second to himself, in

his division.

The squadron commanded by Captain Duff was stationed

midway between our frigates, which cruised close to the harbour

of Cadiz, and our fleet, which kept out of sight of the port.

From the time the enemy's fleet began to come out on the 19th,

he was almost constantly employed repeating signals from the

frigates to the fleet: he followed, and kept sight of the enemy

on the flflthranicnntinngimakingiiglals with colours by day,

and blue lights at night, until the memogble iitéfning of the

21st; when, it being certain that the enemy’s fleet could not

escape, the signal was made for his squadron to return, and take

their places in the order of battle. The signal was then made

for the Mars to lead the lee division of our fleet, and to break

the enemy’s line. Captain Dufi', knowing that his ship'sailed

ill, ordered every stitch of canvas to be instantly set; and in the

meantime, while bearing down upon the enemy, went through

his ship to see that every thing was in readiness for action. He

spoke to his officers and men in every part of the ship; and,

among other directions for their conduct, strictly enjoined them.

not to waste their fire, as he would take care to lay them close,

enough to the enemy. The Mars, notwithstanding every

exertion, was passed by the Royal Sovereign, bearing the flag of

Vice-Admiral Collingwood; then the Belleisle also shot a-head,

and they were in action a few minutes before the Mars: each

ship breaking through a difierent part of the enemy's line'.

The wind, which had been light, then became more uncer

tain, and prevented the rest of the ships from clmiug immediately

with the enemy; so that the few who were first engaged, were
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in a manner surrounded, and had for some time to maintain a

most severe conflict. There was a French ship on each side of

the Mars; and a Spanish ship, a first rate, on her how; and a

fourth ship also within range of shot. The ship on her star

board quarter, the Fouguenx, was soon disabled, and it was

thought she had struck, but her colours had only been shot

away, as she had never ceased to fire. The Captain of marines

on the poop, seeing that the Fougueux in dropping to leeward,

was getting into a position which would enable her to rake the

Mars, and that she was preparing to do so, came down to the

quarter-deck to mention it to Captain Duff. The want of wind

rendered it impossible to alter the position of the Mars, nor

could it with safety be attempted, in regard to the enemy’s

other ships: Captain Dufi' therefore said to the Captain of

marines, “ Do you think our guns would bear on her .9" He

answered, “ I think not, but Icannot see for smoke."-—“ Then,"

replied the Captain, “ we must point our guns at the ships on

which they can hear. I shall go and look; but the men below

may see better, as there will be less smoke.”—-Captain Dufi'

went to the end of the quarter-deck to look over the side; and

then told his Aid-de-camp, Mr. Arbutlmot, to go below, and

order the guns to be ‘pointed more aft, meaning against the

Fonguenx. He had scarcely turned round to go with these

orders when the Fougueux raked the Mars. A cannon shot

killed Captain Duff, and two seamen who were immediately

behind him: the ball struck the Captain on the breast, and

, carried otT his head; his body fell on the gangway, where it

was covered with a spare colour, an union jack, until after the

action.

The battle now raged in its utmost fury, and both fleets were

enveloped in smoke. The carnage on both sides, particularly

on that of the enemy, was immense: and about the same time

that the gallant Dufi' fell in the IVIars, being one hour and five

minutes after the commencement of the action, Captain Cooke,

the companion of his youth, was killed in the Bellerophon, and

their Commander in Chief, the illustrious Lord Nelson, was

mortally wounded on board the Victory.
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.lent countenance.

The Mars continued engaged during the whole of the action,

fiequently with fresh ships; but suffered from none so severely

as she had done from the Fougueux, which continued to drift to

leeward, until she was engaged by others of our ships, and finally

captured by the Temeraire. .

On board the Mars, besides Captain Dufi', there were killed

in the action, Mr. Alexander Dufl', Master's Mate, acting

Lieutenant, hlessrs. Corbyn and Morgan, Midshipmen, and

‘2.5 seamen and marines. The wounded amounted to near 16

oilicers, 5 petty ofiicers, and (it) seamen and marines: in all

98 killed and wounded. Among the latter was the gallant

Captain of marines, Norman, who afterwards died of his

wounds. ' _

When the battle had ceased, and it was generally known in

the Mars that their gallant Captain was killed, there was scarcely

a dry eye among the crew.

friend and ben'efactor; and they all exclaimed, “ We never shall

again have such a Commander !” .

Captain Duff was a man of fine stature, strong and well

made, above six feet in height, and had a manly, open, benevo

four years unemployed, and that was about twenty months after

his return from the West Indies in 1787; and not quite two

years after the last war. Although he went early to sea, he lost

no opportunity of improving himself in the theory, as well as in

the practice of his profession; and acted the part of an instrnce

tor, and father, to the numerous young men who were under

his command. By his beloved wife he had five children; of

whom a boy and two girls remain, together with their discon

solate mother, to mourn their father's death. His son, thirteen

years of age, had joined him as a hlidshipman on the l9th of

September last, and soon after his an'ival on board the Mars,

wrote exultingly to his mother, that_ his father’s ship had been

put in the post of honour next to Vice-Admiral Collingwood,

in his division of the fleet. This spirited youth, who has com

menced his career in so interesting a manner, ‘was, after the

glorious victory of Trafalgar, removed by Admiral,- now Lord

as. Elma. mubXV. N it

Every one felt that he had lost his I

During thirty years service he had not been I
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Collingwood, with the kindest attention, from on board the

‘.Mars, to the Euryalns frigate ;, which soon afterwards was sent

with dispatches to England. The Hon. Captain Blackwood,

the distinguished officer who commands that ship, has under

taken in the handsomest manner to continue to take charge of

the son of his respected friend the late Captain Duff; than

whom he has been pleased to say, “ His Majesty’s service could

not boast of a better, or more gallant ofiicer.” We can add

with the greatest truth, that he was also a tender husband, an

affectionate parent, a dutiful son, and a sincere friend !

The first Lieutenant of the Mars, Mr. Hennah, who, after

his gallant Captain fell, emulated his conduct in fighting the

ship with admirable skill and intrepidity, took the first opportu

nity of leisure, after the battle, and the subsequent storm, to

write the following letter to Mrs. Duff :

NADA“, Hi: Mry'rsly‘s Ship Mars, qfi' Cadiz, Oct. ‘17, 1805.

I BELIEVE thatamorc unpleasant task, than what is now

imposed upon me, can scarcely fall to the lot of a person, whose

feelings are not more immediately connected by the nearer ties of

kindred: but from a sense of duty, (as first Lieutenant of the

Mars,) as being myself the husband of a beloved partner, and the

father of children; out of the pure respect and esteem to the

memory of our late gallant Captain, I should consider myself

guilty of a base neglect, should you only be informed of the

melancholy circumstances attending the late glorious, though

unfortunate victory to many, by a public gazette. The conse

quences of such an event, while it may occasion the rcjoicings of

the nation, will in every instance be attended with the deepest

regrets of a. few.

Alas! Madam, how unfortunate shall I think myself, should

this be the first intimation you may have of the irreparable loss

you have met with! what apology can I make for entering on a.

subject so tender and so fraught with sorrow, but to recommend an

humble reliance on this great truth, that the ways of Providence,

although sometimes inscrutable, are always for the best.

By this, Madam, you are in all probability acquainted with the

purport of my letter. Amongst the number ‘of heroes who fell on

the ever-memorable 21st inst. in defence of their King and Coun

try 5 after gloriously discharging his duty to both; our meritorious
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and much respected ' Commander, Captain George Duff, is

honourably classed: his fate was instantaneous; and he resigned

his soul into the hands of the Almighty, without a moment’s pain.

Poor Norwich is very well. Captain Blackwood has taken him '

on board the Euryalus, with the other young gentlemen that came

with him, and their schoolmaster. '

The whole of the Captain’s papers and effects are sealed up,

and will be kept in a place of security until pzoper persons are

appointed to examine them. Meanwhile, Madam, I beg leave to

assure you of my readiness to give you any information, or render

you any service in my power. ,

‘ And am, Madam, with the greatest respect,

Your most obedient and most humble servant,

"WILLIAM IIENNAH.

The same opportunity brought also the following letter to

1\Irs. Duff, from Rear-Admiral the Earl of Northesk:—~

"ADAM, Britannia, of Cape Spartzl, Nov. 6, 1805.

IT is with the greatest grief I have to inform you, that my

much-lamented and dear friend Captain Duff fell in the action of

the 21st, in the arms of victory, covered with glory. I well know

what you, his family, and relatives, must feel on this melancholy

occasion. But my dear Madam, the consideration of the sorrows

of this life, and the glories of the next, is our best support.

I have directed Mr. Hennah, the first Lieutenant of the Mars, to

take every possible care of what is on board, but the ship is now

It Gibraltar.

I am, Madam, with great regard,

Your obedient humble servant,

NORTHESK.

Among the numerous letters of condolence addressed to

Mrs. Duff‘and her family, on this melancholy occasion, by

their relations and friends at home, the following extract is par

ticularly interesting, being from the Rev. LIL David hiilne,

lVIir-lister of the Gospel at Edinkillie, in the county of Moray;

who was tutor to Captain Dufl' for several years before he went

to sea.

. I have every cause to lament the loss, our country at large, and

yourself in particular, have sustained in the valiant and amiable

Captain Dufl'. I had the honour to know him in his earliest days,
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and eier found his mind possessed of the finest dispositions, and

always pointing to that element on which he so gloriously fell. I

rejoice to find his country is so sensible of his merit that a mo

nument is voted for him, with others, at the public charge.

In order to illustrate the character which we have given of this

most amiable man, and excellent oflicer, whose life may be

ofi‘ered as an inestimable pattern to society at large, as well as to

his profession, we shall annex some extracts from his letters.

They are addressed to his brother-in-law, and to his wife ; but

chiefly to the latter: who from motives of delicacy has with the

‘greatest difliculty been prevailed upon to permit them to meet;

the public eye; and Mrs. Duff could only have been induced to

do so, by the consideration that their contents will do further

honour to the memory of her beloved and lamented husband.

Captain‘ Dut‘f was in the practice of writing from day today

to his wife, and ‘dispatching his letters as opportunities occurred.

In this manner, his correspondence with her, had it been pre

served, would have been very voluminous: but each time on

his return home, he always asked for his letters, and destroyed

them: thinking they were too-bulky, and not of importance to

be preserved. Thus it is only during his last absence, that we

are enabled to give such extracts; with which two are included

from the Captain’s son to his mother; one just after he joined

his father, and the other after his honoiirablc death.

 

Extracts from the Letters of Captain Dufi', of the Mars, to

his family; from the time he left them in May 1804, to the

time of his death, the 21st of October, 1805.

(No. I.)
To his Birolhcr-z'n-lazv, Colonel Diram, Dcpuly Quarter-[Harlem

General in North Britain.

My DEAR Hug-Np, Burtmz, Wcstmoreland, 7th May, 1804-.

I HAVE frequently had to thank you for your kindness and

attention, but never more than lately, since 1 have been ordered

away. 1 beg my best wishes to all your family, and I hope you

will make Sophia* keep up her spirits.

' Mrs, Dutl'.
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(No. 11.)

Captain Dufl‘ to his PVzIfe. _

Plymouth Dock, May ‘25. 1804.

I AM glad to find our little George is better, and that you have

got into your own house. Many happy days I hope we shall

enjoy in it together, and I trust the prospect is not very distant:

I think the Russians seem now in earnest, and that the Emperor

of the Ganls will not long enjoy‘his new dignity.

Sir Edward Pellew goes to India, and Cochrane is to have the

command of the ships ofl‘ Ferrol. He will be my Commander, and

will I am sure be a pleasant one.

Indq‘atigable, at Sea, 2d June:

IT was a month yesterday since I left my dearest wife and little

ones—-[ hope ere many more that some good fellow will have made

Buonaparte quiet, as I fear till he is so we shall have no peace.L

(No. III.)

To the same.

Man, of Ferrel, June 35

‘V15 fell in with the squadron on Sunday evening late, and yes.

terday I took the command of this ship, which is a very fine one

indeed, if she could but sail. Our good friend Coehrane is quite

well. ' ‘Va all dined with him yesterday; and until we get a little

to rights, I shall continue to mess with him. Say to_ my father,

that l have just arrived there, and will write to him by the next

opportunity. The Spaniards are very civil to our ships, and there

is no idea of a war with them.

(No. IV.)

To Colonel Dirom.

Mari, of Ferrol, June 5.

I HAVE at last got to my ship, which is a fine one, but sails

very ill. However, I hope the Admiralty will allow her to be

docked by and bye, and then she may sail better. The French

have five sail of the line here and one frigate, a. Dutch one; but

all in such order, that I suppose they will never come_out while we

have two ships to oppose them.

(No. V.) ‘

To his mfc.

June 10.

I UNDERSTAND that the Spaniards have sent very heavy

CQmplaints against the French squadronlyingin Ferrol. They
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have been circulating seditious books, and endeavouring .to make

the people discontented with their government.

June 13.

My old Mars is certainly a very fine ship; and if I could only

persuade her to sail a little better, and could get a few good men,

being now above seventy short of complement, I would not wish

for a better ship. The ward-room officers seem to be pleasant

good people, and I have no doubt we shall go on very well togeq

ther. We have got a famous party of marines, and with them and

the officers we can keep the Johnnies in very good order, if they

lhould ever want it, which at present they do not.

(No. VI.)

To the same.

June 17.

AS the French officers and seamen are all on double pay while

they remain in Ferrol, (being on foreign service, and not yet able

to return to a. port in France,) they will not be in any hurry to

come out to be taken possession of by us, which they know must

be their fate. ‘

(No. VII.)

To the same.

- July 4-.

“'E have plenty of good provisions, our men never taste a

piece of salt meat, and they have plenty of fresh water and fruit.

We take it by turns to be the look-out ship, and I suppose I shall

be a fortnight at least at anchor after this week. \Ve go on shore

whenever we please, excepting to Ferrol, and I have generally

walked three or four hours every day‘, when the weather would

allow it. My leg is perfectly well*, as we have not gone so far

to the south as to affect it. -’

July 10.

The night before we came inshore the French line-of-battle ship

escaped from Cornnna. to Ferrol. I wish it had not happened

during my look-out; but we are all much better pleased she has

got there, as it was impossible to prevent them from going there

if they wished it: but now they are shut up, so that they cannot

get out without our seeing them. ‘

(No. VIII.)

To the some.

July 15.

YESTERDAY was a great day with the Frenchmen, being the

coronation of their Emperor. They saluted at sunrise, at noon,
 

' A hurt which he received in the great hurricane, in October 1780, in the

West Indies.
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and at sunset; and all their ships were finely dressed out with

colours; but I hear they do not much like the dignity he has

assumed. Yesterday they say was likewise the day they were to

land in England; if so, not a few of their heads will be broken

by this time; but they will take a little longer to consider before

they set out.

(No. IX.)

To the same.

July 16.

I AM told this afternoon that some misunderstanding has taken

place between the Spaniards and the Americans ; which is very

probable, as the Americans have got so near the kingdom of Mex

ico, and which they will have possession of before half this century

is out.

(No. X.)

Captain Dufi' to Brigadier-General Dirom.

Plymouth Dock, August 18.

I CONGRATULATE you most sincerely on your promotion,

and I hope you may long enjoy all your good things in health and

happiness. It is not yet determined what they mean to do with

our ship. I think she must go into dock; but it is not certain

whether that may be here or at Portsmouth. Many thanks for

your attention to Norwich *. I hope, poor fellow, he will do well :

he has not much to look forward to but what he must make for

himself. /

(No. XI.)

Captain ,Dujf to his H’r'fe.

September 7'.

SINCE I wrote you last, the Mars has got a great deal done to

her. She is new coppered, has got a. false keel, and every thing

I have asked is to be done; so that I am in great hopes I shall be

able to show some of my friends how handsomely her stem is

painted.

Mars, of the Start, October 10, 1804.

I have just returned from the Admiral, and have got my order:

to go to Rochfort and join Admiral Collingwood.

(N0. XII.)

To the same.

October 93.

‘VIC have had a severe gale of wind to-day from the westward.

The French could not have wished for better weather to get out,

‘if they had a' mind to try their luck.

 

" Captain Dutfs sou.
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Octnlier 26'.

I have not yet seen my Admiral. I suppose the wind has blown

him off his station, but I hope tomorrow we may meet, and the

sooner the better. He is one of the old school, a steady oihoer,

and good seaman. .

(No. XIII.)

Captain Dufl" to Brigadier-General Dirom.

Cuwsnud Buy, October 9.

I GO to-morrow morning to join the ileet, which is at present

in Torbay. I am glad to find that our new Admiralty have

allowed the ships to come in when the weather is bad. It will

save many pounds and many lives during the winter.

(No, XIV.)

Captain Dufl' to his PV/fe,

October 28.

I HAVE at last fallen in with my Admiral, and have had the

happiness to receive your letter of the 12th inst. I am sorry to

hear such bad accounts of my father. I fear he has much failed,

and that I have not much chance of seeing him again't.

(No. XV.)

To the same.

October 30‘

I ‘VENT on board my Admiral yesterday to dinner, without

being invited; and left the first Lieutenant here to take my place

I had a. note from my old friend Gardner, who is here in the Hero,

saying the Admiral would be glad to see me, as he dined there, so

I went, and found as usual a very hearty and friendly welcome.

\Ve have with us the Dreadnought, Queen, Hero, Warrior, and

Mars, with the Doris and some small craft inshore.

October 31.

No news, only a very blowing disagreeable day, of which we

may expect many before the winter is over. However, I think my

 

" Captain Dutl’s father died at Banfi‘, much respected, on the 19th of Novem

ber, 1805, in the 76th year of his age. He was twice married, and had a number

of children. The Captain was one of three (two sons and a daughter) by the

first marriage. His brother was several years older than him, and died ‘when

finishing his education as a merchant, in Holland. One of his half-brothers,

Fife Duff, a very active fine young man, was a Midshipman with him in the

Anibuscsde and Glenmore frigutes, but was unfortunately seized with a putrid

fever at Plymouth Dock, where he died in 1801. Several of the Captain's sisters,

but none of his brothers, are now alive. '
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ship seems to sail pretty well, and I have every hope of her

improving daily.

November 2.

The Tonnant has joined us this afternoon, but it blows so hard

that we have not yet got our letters by her. Our good Admiral

takes very good care of us; and should it come on to blow very

hard, we have a fine anchorage ,ofl' Quiberon Bay open for us. I

have never been there yet, but my pilot is well acquainted with

this coast, and is a very sober good man.

(No. XVI.)

, To the same.

November 8.

WE have a cold blowing day, and it looks like a gale of wind;

However, we have a good comfortable ship under foot. I should

not have liked to have been sent here before she was docked, as,

from her bad working and sailing, she was not safe on a lee shore.

November 9.

You cannot imagine how gay we are to be to-night. About a

week ago I received a petition from the gentlemen of the cockpit,

requesting to be allowed to perform the tragedy of Douglas, with

the pantomime of Harlequin and the Miller; and last night a

ticket was sent to me, with a bill of the play. The performance

to commence at 6 o’clock. \Vhat think you of all these fine

doings 2 It is an innocent amusement, much better than being

idle and drinking.

- , November 10.

This is a proper gloomy November day, but not much wind.

I went to the theatre last night, and I can assure you it was no

bad performance. Between the vplay and the farce we had a most

excellent Irish song, from one of the sailors. The music indeed

was very good, and the entertainment for the night concluded

with God save the King. The whole was overaquarter before

eight o'clock. They had several scenes not badly painted. The

ladies’ dresses were not very fine, but did credit to their invention.

Lady Randolph was all in black, made out of silk handkerchiefs;

and I believe Anne's dress was made of sheets: but upon the whole

they looked remarkably well.

November 11.

Just going to bed. We have had a very rolling day, and blow

ing zfgale, but I think it is now going oil‘. As yet I have not

benefited much from my. Parson; for every Sunday except one,

since he joined, we have had a gale of wind, and could not be"

prayers.

Rah. ti'bwn- flnLXV. o o
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November 1?. .

\Ve have had two very fine days. Yesterday I went on board

the Admiral, and met Gardner and Jervis. The former pressed

us to stay, and we all dined with him. Jervis, who is the last.

from the fleet oil‘ Brest, says we are to be relieved every six or

seven weeks.

' (N0. XVII.)

To the same.

. November 23.

WE have had a fine day, and we Captains have all been on

board the Admiral to make our how. He wanted us much to

dine with him ; but I was very glad to get off, as it is too late in‘

the season to dine out of the ship at sea. Indeed even here [like

home much better than any other place. I am just going to bed,

as I expect to rouse out at twelve, if not sooner, to wear ship; so

God bless you all’!

‘ December 2.

WE have still our good easterly wind, which I hope may con

tinue for these six weeks, or till Ibe relieved; as we have fine

smooth water, and now and then we get a little fish, with our

trowl: we have as yet_tried it only once, and that for a short

time; when I got a very good turhot for. my share.

\Ve have had two very good sermons from our Chaplain, last

Sunday and to-day, and he reads the prayers very well.

(No. XVIII.) '

To the same.

. Mars, January 24, 1805.

WE fell in with the Colossus this morning, and have now bore

up with a fair wind for Ushant, where I suppose we shall meet

Admiral Cornwallis to-morrow. The Rochfort squadron has of

course got out, and it is supposed to have gone to Brest. I think

it the best thing that could happen, as we shall have only one

portinstead of two to watch. It pas quite a farce to say, that our

squadron ‘was blockading the ships in Rochfort; we were only

running great risk with our own: for was always convinced

that the French might have got out any day they pleased, without

our ever seeing them. They must however have passed very near

us in the night, from the situation we were in, and the place

where they were seen; and had we met, I think We should have

given a good account of them.

‘ January 31.

Poor Captain Jervis, of the Tonnant, and some of his boat's

crew, were drowned on Saturday last in going onboard the San
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Josef. I am very sorry for him indeed, as he was a particular

friend of mine, and a very good fellow. He was heir to Lord St.

Vincent’s title and fortune.

(N0. XIX.)

To the same.

> February 11.

‘V13 left Torbay this afternoon, and were joined this day by Sir

Robert Calder and his squadron.-—-l suppose they must have gone ‘

to look into l’Orient, for the ships which got away from Roch

fort. Where they have got to, is as yet not known; but we‘

shall hear of them somewhere by and by ; perhaps in the East or

‘Vest Indies, where they may do much mischief.

(No. XX.)

To the same.

March 27.

THE French fleet have got out of Brest Harbour, and are

anchored in Bertheaume Bay. We were within four or five miles of

them, our inshore ships just out of gun-shot. We are all clear for

action, but it depends entirely upon them to come to it, or not.

If they do, I trust we shall be victorious, and have a lasting peace.

They are at present four sail of the line more than us; but if we do

our duty, 1 think we shall give a very good account of them.

Should I unfortunately fall, 1 hope that our friends will take care

of you and our dear little ones. I have done all, my dearest
Sophia, to makeiyou and them comfortable, that our small funds

would allow; but I am sorry to say, they are very small indeed.

I regret much you never would allow me to speak of making a

settlement, nor would look at the 'one I had made.

(No. XXI.)

\ To the same.

' M'ay 6

I HAVE been paying my respects to-day to Admiral Coiling.

wood. He is the senior ofiicer ordered to be ready for foreign

service, and a line steady goqd officer he is. I do not know one I

would so‘ soon go on service with; but he is still of my opinion,

that it is a matter of precautioe, having so many sail of the line

ready to follow the enemy wherever he may go, and by no means

clear that we should ever leave the fleet.

I long much to be with you all, and to see our young Miss

Anne *. We are now very old married folks: this day 14 years

was the first time I‘could claim you as my arm, and we have

 

' Burn since his departure.
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had very little of one another’s society since we have heal

married. This war must soon have an end, when I hope to

remain with you altogether; for we are now become rather an old

couple, and do not wish for a change: Indeed I do not think it

ever was our wish, I may say, since we first knew each other. I

frequently recollect with pleasure our playing together when at

school, at my father’s. In short, it requires every thing here to

keep one’s spirits up, so far from those we love.

‘ May 7

I have no news to tell my ever dearest Sophia; but as a ship

from England has been in sight all day, I take her to be the

Bellerophon, our old friend Cooke, and I hope to have some

letters by him from you. He is one of my oldest friends in the

service, and was, till the other day, Captain of the guard-ship at

Plymouth; but he was no sooner appointed to the Bellerophon,

than he was ordered to fit for foreign service". If we go to the

Mediterranean, I shall be very glad to have so good and old a friend

of the party. God bless you all, and good night.

(No. XXII.)

To the same.

May 10

] SENT away my journal yesterday to my dearest Sophia: we'

were afterwardsjoincd by my old friend Cooke, in the Bellerophon,

who brought me out some ducks and fowls; and Baylis, in the

Windsor Castle, who brought me some vegetables, &c. Sir John

Orde and his squadron parted from us last night, Isuppose for

England.

I have taken a prize to-day! about two o’clock acask went

close to us, and as I could easily get into my station again, I sent

after it, when at last we got it on board with agood deal of

trouble. It proved Ithink to be a hogshead of claret; which

from the state of, and the number of barnicles upon, the cask, must

have been at least several years in the water. The wine is quite

sound, and I hope when settled will turn out well. I wish it was

in Castle Street such as it is; of course it is very thick at present,

but a little time will let us know what our prize is.

. May 11.

The Admiral about six o’clock this evening made our signal; the

 

' Captain Cooke, after the most gallant condtiot, fell about the same time as

his friend Captain Dir-1‘, in the battle of Trafalgar. Tim enemy were attempting

to heard, when he was struck with a grape shot in the breast, and fell upon the

deck. His men were going to carry lnm below, when he exclaimed, " Lt:

II‘ die in peace!"
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Ramillies, the Tonnant, Bellerophon, Illustrious, Minotaur, and

. Colossus; to close to Admiral Collingwood, and put ourselves

under his orders. Before sunset Admiral Collingwood bore up,

and made the signal for his division to rendezvous in Cawsand Bay.

_ Plymouth Dock, May 13.

We came in here yesterday, ‘but, as I was almost the rear ship,

too late for the post. It is now nearly past time again, and I

have not been off my legs since six o'clock; so that I have only

time to say I am perfectly well, and the general opinion is, that we

are going to the Mediterranean, as Lord Nelson will be obliged to

follow, or has already followed the ships from Cadiz.

(N0. XXIII.)

To the same.

Man. at Sea, May 24.

ON Tuesday morning, after we were under weigh, l finished my

letter to my ever dearest Sophia, and sent it on board the Mon

tagu, which was lying in Cawsand Bay, to be forwarded to the

post otlicc. The next ‘morning we joined the fleet under Lord

Gardner, and stood very close into Brest, that the French should

see our force; which consisted of 31 sail of the line, besides

frigatcs: and I suppose we should have left the fleet that night,

but a frigate, I believe la Loire, joined us, and made the sig

Dal that she had been chased by five line-of-battle ships. Upon

this our Admiral was called on board the Commander in Chief.

Admiral Collingwood, in the Dreadnought, with the Ramillies,

Tonnant, Colossus, Achille, Illustrious, Bellcrophon, Minotaur,

Mars, and the Endymion frigate, bore up to the westward. As

there was no communication unless by signal, I could not write;

but from the course we are steering there is little doubt we are

going off Cadiz.

Sunday evening, May '26.

I went on board our Admiral to-day, as it was calm, and like a

good boy staid there to church, as I have no Parson here. I find

it was la Loire that joined the fleet. She fell in with the Roch.

fort squadron on their return from the West Indies, so that I hope

we shall now have no chance of going there. This evening we

saw five sail, and I believe one of them is the Royal Sovereign,

our good friend Sir Richard Bickerton.

June 2.

On Monday ‘morning went on board the Admiral, and met our

good old friend Sir Richard ; and as he had a brig with him, that

be was going to send to England, I wrote you afew lines by her,
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which will convince you that our destination is Cadiz; and I have

great. hopes that we may pick up something after all. Sir Richard

is well, but has not seen his wife since January, 1804. I was very

glad I had a fine piece of roasting beef remaining ; which, with some

vegetables, and a little nice butter, I sent to the worthy Baronet.

He is gone to join Sir Robert Calder 05 Ferrol.

June 9.

Yesterday morning we got sight of Cadiz, and are now close in.

\Ve see, I think, only three ships of the line at anchor in the bay.

\Ve were joined yesterday morning by the Acasta, Seahorse, two

other frigates, and two brigs, which have been cruising off here.

The Ramillies and Illustrious have parted company with us: and

from the course they were steering, when we saw them last, I have

little doubt are going to the ‘Vest Indies.

I have heard that the Spaniards expect a lino-of-battle ship and

a frigate home with money; so we must keep a good look out for

them. I hope therefore to be able to desire you to look out for a

country house, and to order a. carriage to be built for us.

(No. XXIV.)

To the same.

Man, of Cadiz, June 14.

‘YE were very unlucky in not getting here a few days sooner,

as one of the Spanish linemf-battle ships, I believe the Gloriosa,

an 80 gun ship, came out to try how they could manage ; and our

frigate, the Lively, teased and drew her ofl' from the shore, and

she has not yet been able to return. “'0 have‘ had a line-of-battle

ship and a frigate working out for her, but we fear she has gone to

Tenerifi'e.

Jun! 23.

Yesterday our friend Sir Richard Bickerton joined us in the

Queen, from Ferrel. I went on board our Admiral to see him,

and staid to dine with them. He is gone up the Mediterranean,

and has got from our squadron the Tonnant, the Bellerophon, and

the Minotaur. I wished much to have gone with him, but my

Admiral had the picking of the ships, and seems to like the old

Mars to remain with himself. I could not be better than with

either Admiral, as they are both very kind and civil to me, and I

could not ask to go with Sir Richard for fear of oli'endiug Admiral

Collingwood ; ‘as his keeping me here is certainly a compliment,

and I now become the senior Captain with him.

June 27.

I dined on Tuesday,with our Admiral, on a turtle I had shot
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with my gun a day or two before, and sent to him; and very good

it was.

(No. XXV.)

To the same.

July] 6.

THE day before yesterday I boarded the ship with General

Morcau, his wife and family. I should have liked much to have

gone on board myself to have seen him, but I did not think it

right. ‘

(No. XXVI.) '

I To the same

August 22.

I JOINED the squadron yesterday. The combined fleet came

off Cadiz the day before, and chased our ships away. I was then

in Tangier, and being informed of it by one of our frigates, which

was going to Sir Richard Bickerton, I returned immediately.had luckily got plenty of bullocks for ourselves and the squadron,

and as much vegetables as I wanted for myself.

(No. xxvn.)

To the same.

Aug-rut Q6.

ON Friday we were joined by the Queen, Tonnant, Bellero

phon, Minotaur, and two frigates; but I am sorry to find our

friend Sir Richard Bickerton is left behind sick at Gibraltar, and

is going home by the first opportunity. Admiral Knight succeeds

him in the command of the squadron.

August ‘27.

The enemy are still snug in port._ They have not been joined

by the ships from Carthagcna, so that I think. it likely they may

go up the Mediterranean.

August 31.

We were joined yesterday by Sir Robert Calder, with [8 ships

of the line, and we now consist of ‘26. Our friends in Cadiz will

not therefore come out again for some time. ‘Ve expect to be

joined every day by Lord Nelson with one or two ships, so that

we shall have more than we want.

I went on board Admiral Louis last night,‘ where I found

Pultney Malcolm, and his brother : they made many kind

inquiries about you all, and desired to be particularly remembered

to you: he has now the Donnegal, a very fine ship indeed. He

has gone inshore with Admiral Louis to watch Cadiz; 'I may not

therefore see him again for some time, as my Admiral has taken

me close to himself.—-He is a very-‘fine fellow, and stuck very

close to the combined fleet with his little squadron." '
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(No. xxvm.)

' To the same.

Brprrnrher t.

I SENT away a letter yesterday to my ever dearest Sophia, fry

the Latona. As we are now so large a fleet, we shall have more

frequent opportunities to England, and I shall begin another: but

I am very anxious to hear how you all do, as I have as yet had no

answer to any I wrote you since we sailed, which is now a very

long time. I mentioned in my last that Pultney Malcolm was

here. He is gone inshore with Admiral Louis, to get the combined

fleet out, as we do not show our reinforcement, in hopes they may

be tempted to come out; but I fear they will hear of it, and remain

quietly at anchor.

September 7.

On the 3d Iwent on board the Britannia, to see my old friend

Lord Northesk, and found him just finishing a letter to his wife;

'0 I sat down and wrote a few lines to go by the same opportunity,

which was a brig to Faro, a port in Portugal, whence the letters

will be sent to Lisbon, and by the packet to England.

September 9.

We are just going to Tetuan for water, and perhaps to

.Gibralt'ar, with the Conqueror. I suppose I shall be gone for

at least a week.

(No. XXIX.)

To the same.

September 23.

MY dearest Sophia will readily believe how much I rejoiced on

Saturday last to see our boy. He is very well, and has not been

in the least sick. All the rest are also well, though they have been

sick during the passage. It was very fortunate my meeting with

the Aurora, as I was ordered by the Admiral to speak a frigate

oil‘ the Gut, before I went to Tangier; and in doing so, I fell in

with our boy, and got him out, otherwise it might have been some

weeks before he had joined me. I have for the present taken him

into the cabin to mess, and sleep. He seems very well pleased with

his choice of a profession, and I hope will continue so. I had the

pleasure of receiving by the Aurora, yours of the 27th July, 2d and

12th of August, but I was informed a week before of Norwich’s

coming. It is very odd, that onpSunday before he joined, our _Cap

tain of marines ‘I’, who is a very pleasant fellow, told me when I

went down to dine in the ward-room, that he seldom dreamt, but

M”

9 Captain Norman, ‘who since died of his wounds.
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he could not resist telling me his dream of last night, that my son

had arrived, and that he was taking him all over the ship to show it

to him. So when Master Norwich made his appearance, the dream

came into my head immediately.

(N0. XXX.)

To the same. ‘ I

September 28.

I WAS called away yesterday, and now sit down again to write

my ever dearest wife a few more lines, and to thank her for her

picture; though I must own I am not at all pleased with it, as I

don’t think it does you any justice, nor do I think I should ever >

have taken it for you, if I had not been told it was intended for

you. I think the one done by Smith“ was better.

' October 1.

On Saturday night we were joined by Lord Nelson with the

Victory, Ajax, Thunderer, and the Euryalus ; when I had the

happiness of receiving yours, my ever dearest wife, of the 8th Sep

tember, and the papers up to the 7th. Many, many thanks! I

dined with his Lordship yesterday, and had a very merry dinner;

he certainly is the pleasantest Admiral I ever served under. I hope

the Austrians and Russians will make quick work with Buona

parte, and let us get to our homes once more; when I expect to

be an Admiral betore I am called upon again.

(No. XXXI.)

Captain Dufl‘ to Brigadier-General Dirom. ,

October 1.

MANY thanks, my very good friend, for your letter, and for

your kindness to all at home. You would hear from Sophia that

our youngsters joined me about ten days ago. I was luckily

coming from Gibraltar.

I understand from good authority, that on the 13th ult. a dis

patch came from Buonaparte, by way of Madrid, desiring the

combined fleet to put to sea; but after a council of war from sun

rise to sun-set, they returned for answer, that it would not be

proper their going to sea with our present fleet in the oiling.

Since that time we have been joined by Lord Nelson.

My best wishes attend you and yours; and if you can offer my

best respects and thanks to Lord Moira, for his kindness to me,

you will muchoblige your most sincere friend,

GEORGE DUFF.

W

' Probably the artist at Edinburgh.

mu. flown. muLXV. PP
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(No. xxxn.)

Extract of a Letlerjrom .Mr. Norwich Dufl' to his Mother, dated

His fllqjesly's Ship Mars, October 1, 1805.

MY nun norm-:11,

I TAKE the opportunity of the Nimble cutter brig going to

England to write you, as I should not wish to lose a single oppor

tunity. I received your kind letter of the 25th August yesterday,

and the next day one from John Dirom *. Although I liked the

Aurora very much, yet I like the Mars twenty times better. We

had a very pleasant voyage in the Aurora, though a very long one,

on account of a very large convoy, and contrary winds. 1 was

not the least sick during the whole voyage. Lord Nelson joined

us on Thursday, with the Victory, which we left at Spithead.

We lead the lee line of the fleet, which is the next best post to the

.A dmiral.

(No. XXXIII.)

Captain Dufl'to his Wife.

MY nmmzs'r sornu, Mms October 7,1805.

I HAVE but just time to tell you that Norwich and all of us

are well. The Admiral has for some days past detached me with

three sail of the line under my command, as the advance squadron ;

and just called me in to give me some wine, when I found the

Bittern sloop of war is going to Lisbon, and I do not like to lose

the opportunity. I will begin you another letter to-morrow, but

since Ium Commodore, l have not much time during the day, and

am ready for my nap as soon as I can in the evening. I hope our

dear little ones are well, and that our mother and sisters, &c. are

so likewise. With every good wish and love to you and them, I

ever am, my dearest Sophia, your own

GEORGE DUFF.

(No. XXXIV.)

To the some.

, Mars, of Cadiz, October 8. 1805.

I IVROTE my dearest Sophia a few lines yesterday by the

Bittern; but as I left the fleet immediately, I do not know whe

ther the Defiance brought us any letters or not. We are detached:

only three or four leagues from’the fleet, and always in sight of it.

At present our squadron consists of the Mars, Defence, Colossus,
 

‘ The General’s oldest son, ten years old.
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and’Ajax. I suppose as soon as Admiral Louis returns from

Gibraltar, where he is now gone to water, &c., he will take the

command of the advance squadron, and deprive me of my

honours.

October 10.

I am just returned from dining with Brown, of the Ajax, one q‘

my squadron. lie is a very old acquaintance of mine, ever since

1780, when we were in the West Indies together, and have met

frequently since on service. I am sorry the rain has begun to

night, as it will spoil my fine work, having been employed for this

week past to paint the ship (3 la Nelson, which most of the titet are

doing. He is so good and pleasant a man, that we all wish to do

what he likes, without any kind of orders. [have been myself

very lucky with most of my Admirals; but I really think the pre~

sent the pleasantest l have met with : even this little detachment

is a kind thing to me, there being so many senior oflicers to me

in the lleet, as it shows his attention and wish to bring me forward;

but I believe I have to thank my old friend Collingwood for it, as

he was on board the Victory when I was sent for.

(No. xxxv.)

Captain Dufl‘ to Mrs. Dzgfl‘, dated Mars, ofl‘ Caulk, October

. 17, 1805.,

I SENT away my letter to my ever dearest Sophia on Sunday,

by the Prince of Wales. I am sorry to find there have been two

Opinions of Sir Robert Calder’s conduct, when in sight of the

enemy, I regret it very much, as he is a. very worthy gallant

oll'icer. As the situation of the enemy’s fleet, and the orders he

was under, were known only to himself, I am very glad to find a

court martial is to take place; 1 hope it will completely clear

him, , '

Lieutenant Capples, one of our marine oflicers, avery good

man, being ordered home in the Prince of Wales, I have sent by

him the moorish plaid, or whatever you may call_ it, and have

desired him to do the best he can to get it to you, which I am sure

he will do‘".

On Sunday I got your letter of the Q‘Id August, by Lisbon: it

was rather long in coming, but as I wish to hear from my dearest

wife every opportunity, you mayas well now and then-senda

letter that way.

 

' Mn. Dnfl‘ was very anxious to receive this last present from her beloved hus~

band, which had not Ieawhed her before the accounts of his death, but has been

lmet: carefully delivered by Mr. Capples, when he came to Edinburgh.
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From all accounts, we shall have war on the Continent, but I

think the hotter war the sooner peace. As to ship, station,

Admiral, &c. I cannot be better off. We have been long told that

a promotion is to take place; but I will never believe it till I see

it in the Gazette, as I cannot see how they can make one, when

we have so many on the Admirals’ list already; if they take in the

same number as they have usually done, in two promotions I shall

be very near, if not in it; but I have so many great men near me,

they will get the marines. I should have no objection to a few

years of them in peace without the flag ; but my chance is little

indeed. However, I have this comfort to say, that few have

served more than me, for whatever may fall to my lot.

October 18.

I now re-commence my letter of yesterday. The only news I

have since heard, is that Sir Richard Strachan, with six sail of the

line, was in sight of the French squadron from Rochfort, which

has been cruising ofl" Cape lt‘inisterre for a long time: if he gets up

with them, he will I hope give a good account of them.

You ask me about Lord Nelson, and how I like him. I have

already answered that question, as every person must do that ever

served under him. When we want any thing we shall go to

Gibraltar, as there is adock-yard and stores there, and I suppose

we shall remain off here till the combined fleet gives us the slip.

This place is easy to blockade during the summer, but no place

can be blockaded in the winter; and although every look-out

possible will be kept, I have little doubt of their getting off, if they

wish it, during the winter.

Captain Dufi~ having the command of the advance or inshore

squadron, and the enemy's fleet having begun to come out on

the 19th, his time appears to hate been so completely occupied,

that he did not continue his letter to his wife, as usual, on the

19th and 20th.—The following few lines, written on a separate

half sheet of paper, and sealed with a wafer, were however

found along with his other unfinished letters, in his writing

box. '

(N0. XXXVI.)

To the same.

MY nnAnEs‘r sorms, . Mtmdqymnrning.0ct.21,1805.

I HAVE just time to tell you we are going into action with the

combined fleet. I hope and trust in God that we shall all behave
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u becomes us, and that I may yet have the happiness of taking

my beloved wife and children in my arms. Norwich is quite well,

and happy. I have however ordered him off the quarter-deck.

Yours ever, and most truly,

GEORGE DUFF.

Captain Duff’s son, and three other boys who went out with

him, were, stationed on the lower deck during the action, where,

their schoolmaster writes, they behaved like young Nelsons.

(No. xxxvn.)

Extractfrom Zllr. Noruz'dh Dufl‘s Letter to his llfother, written

after the Battle of Trafalgar, but without date.

MY DEAR. MAMMA,

YOU cannot possibly imagine how unwilling I am to begin this

melancholy lctter.~ However, as you must unavoidably hear of

the fate of dear Papa, I write you these few lines to request you

to bear it as patiently as you can. He died like a Hero, having

gallantly led his ship into action, and his memory will ever be dear

to his King, his Country, and his Friends. It was about fifteen

minutes past twelve in the afternoon of the 21st of October, when

the engagement began, and it was not finished till five. Many a

brave Hero sacrificed his life upon that occasion to his King and

his Country. You will hear that Lord Viscount Nelson was

wounded in the commencement of the engagement, and only

survived long enough to learn that the victory was ours.--“ Then,”

‘said that brave Hero, “ 1 die happy, since I die victorious,” and

in a few minutes expired. I

iVe are now all on board the Enryalus, with the Hon. Captain

Blackwood, and, in compliance with the wish of Admiral Coiling.

wood, are now on our way to England, that we may have an

opportunity of more readily knowing your wishes respecting our

future conduct. Captain Blackwood has indeed been very polite

and kind to me; and has requested Mr. Dalrymple to let my

uncle know, that on account of his acquaintance with my Papa, he

will feel very happy in keeping me-on board his ship. ‘

My dear Mamma, I have again to request you to endeavour to

make yourself as happy and as easy as possible. It has been the

vwill of Heaven, and it is our duty to submit.

Believe me your obedient and afl‘ectionate Son,

N. DUFF.
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NANTES IN GURGIT! VASTOZ

CAPTURE OF THE BRUNSWlCK INDIAMAN;

MR. PEARS, Purser of the Honourable Company’s ship

Brunswick, arrived at the India House December 7, 1805, with

the melancholy intelligence of that ship having been captured by

Rear-Admiral Linois, in the Marengo, accompanied by la Belle

Ponle frigate, on the 11th July last, ofl' Point de Galle. This

ship separated from the homeward-bou'nd China fleet in February

last for Bombay, in consequence other springing a leak, and after

very great exertions in keeping her afloat, arrived there, making

hearly six feet water per hour. After receiving the necessary

repairs, she sailed from Bombay for China on the 1st July, with

three country ships, two of which parted company on the 4th, in

very dark, blowing, squally weather. On the 11th, the .Qarah,

Captain M‘Intosh, being the only ship then in company with the

Brunswick, they fell in with the French squadron, to which, after

an ineffectual attempt at resistance, the Brunswick surrendered :

the Sarah being considerably to windward, made for the land,

closely pursued by the frigate, and soon after ran upon the

breakers, with all sails set, when she immediately hoisted a signal‘

of distress, and from the report made by the Captain of la Bella

Ponlc, upon his return, she must be totally lost. Captain Grant

and the oflicers of the Brunswick were sent on board le Marengo,

who continued her cruise to the south ; and on the 6th of August,

in lat. ‘20°, long. 80° 30‘ E. they fell in with an outward-bound

India fleet, consisting of eleven sail, about four P.M., they were

standing to the north, and when first discovered, it being thick,

hazy weather, were not more than three or four miles distant.

Every thing was immediately cleared for action, and the Brnns~

wick’s oilicers and men sent below. The action commenced about

thirty minutes past five, P.M., and continued without inter

mission nearly half an hour. The Admiral bore up to leeward ot'

the fleet, and continued receiving and returning their fire until

they had passed them all, when having received several shot from

one which they supposed to be a. man of war, they continued

under a press of sail, and kept hauling out to windward all night,
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still keeping in sight of the fleet. The Brunswick, which was

then in company, separated from the fleet at the beginning of the

action, and standing to the south, was soon out of sight. At day

light the English lleet was perceived about four miles astern to

leeward; all hove to in line-of-battle, expecting the attack of the

French Admiral, who had then shortened sail under his top-sails

and fore-sails. About seven A.M. the Marengo bore up to recon.

noitre and ascertain the force of the English, when having ran

about a mile and a half to leeward, she again hauled her wind, the

English still preserving the same line as before. The Admiral and

his Captains now held a consultation, the result of which was, that

they thought the English force too much for them, and the idea of

a farther attack was immediately abandoned. About two RM.

the English man of war set his top-gallant-sails, the tleet also made

more sail, and kept edging to leeward, the French ships still keep.

iug upon a wind, under easy sail; about sunset the merchantmen

were nearly six miles to leeward. At nine P.;\l. the Marengo

tacked and stood to the south, and we saw no more of the tleet.—-—

There were eleven sail, one of which appeared to he a 74-gun

ship, five to be large China ships, and live to be Bengal ships,

which the French ofiicers said were full of troops. The damage

sustained by the Marengo were three men wounded, a shot through

the fish of the main-mast, one struck the fore-yard, one through

the poop, several shots through her sails, and the ship’s sides full

of musket halls. La Belle Poulc|—-two men wounded, cross jack

yard carried away in the slings, hulled in two placesxunder the

chess-trees, and the fore-sail so much cut as to be obliged to shift

it. The French ships now made sail for the Cape of Good Hope,

and arrived in Simon’s Bay on the 13th of September, where they

found the Bato, of 64 guns, but in a completely dismantled state,

having no ship‘s company on board. The ofiicers and men from

the Brunswick were immediately landed, and Admiral Linois gave

permission to Captain Grant, Mr. Pears, and two Midshipmen,

to take their passage to Europe on board a Danish ship which was

upon the point of sailing for Copenhagen.

Two days before Captain Grant sailed, a ship was seen coming

into the Bay, making signals of distress, and firing guns for

assistance; she proved to be the Brunswick, who had lost three

anchors the preceding night, and, for want of timely aid from the

French men of war, was driving fast upon the beach, where she

soon went on shore about a mile from Simon's Town: in a few

hours part of her false keel and sheathing were thrown upon the
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beach by the surf which was breaking over, and when the Dane

railed, had upwards of twelve feet water in her hold.

The officers and seamen of the Brunswick were expected to

leave the Cape in a few days, in a cartel brig hired for the purpose

of carrying them to St. Helena.

The Dannibroog touched at St. Helena on the 7th of October,

at which time the lion. Company’s ships Worcester and Skelton

Castle had arrived, and were detained for convoy. On the 5th of

. November spoke His Majesty’s brig Teignmouth, with live ships

in company, which they supposed to be the Tottenham, Lord

Eldon, and three Whalers. The Danish ship Wilhelmine Teresa

was also in sight of the fleet. Lat. 2'20 28' N., long. 309.

Mr. Pears adds, “ Not knowing of the importance of an accu

rate statement of the forces at the Cape, I merely inquired their

number, and was informed there were about five thousand men,

principally Dutch. The inhabitants appeared very favourably

disposed towards the English, but had no expectation of a visit

from them.

PIRATES.

India.

IT appears that the pirates, who have long infested the river

from Canton to Macao, have lately increased to such a degree as

to render the passage of boats between these places not a‘little

dangerous. They had even the audacity to attack an American

vcsscl going up the river; but though the number of their small

vessels was very great, they were repulsed with loss. I They are in

greatest force near the foot of the west branch of the river, and

retire with their booty, and evade pursuit in the. innumerable

canals with which that part of the country is intersected. ‘A very

strong proof _of their strength is, that while formerly they were

accustomed to put all their prisoners to death in the cruelest man

ner, they now almost uniformly ransom the vessels, retaining hos

tages for the duevperformance of the agreement. Besides the two

vessels which the Portuguese are obliged to keep at Macao for

protecting the trade of the river, the government has been forced

to fit out several armed vessels to act against the pirates, and have

purchased some ships from the Europeans for the same purpose.

The increase of these disorders is undoubtedly very much owing

to the distracted state of many of the provinces of China. In some

of them, particularly to the northward, the country is in a state of

open revolt. The attention of the government is thus drawn off

from the management of the southern districts, where great disor_

ders in consequence prevail.

\
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Apastroplie to the Shade of NeLsoN, By Joan THELWALL, Pro.

' fessor of the Science and Practice of Etocutiout Extracted

from his Trident of Albion, 8V0.

\VIIAT grasp of mind can comprehend-what power of lan

guage can do justice, to the invincible spirit, the fertility of inven.

tion and resource, under every circumstance of difiiculty and dan

ger, displayed by this great Commanderyi-to that rapidity of

conception-that promptitude of thought, which perceived the

bearings of every exigeucy; and devised and adopted, on the

instant, the plans of attack, manoeuvre, and operation, which the

circumstances, however unexpected, might require ?--to that col

lectcd boldness, and impetuous hardihood, which realised in

action every project which his boundless science and fertile genius

had devised ?--and, above all, to that rapidity of evolution, from

post to post, from sea to sea, from pole almost to pole, which

seemed, as it were, to control the very elements; and, like the

motion and operations of lightning, gave an appearance of omni

presence to his resistlcss courage?

Eulogy has no metaphor that can do justice to this splendid

career; and panegyric itself must borrow its language fl om tho

limplc pages of historical record, if it would paint, even in an in

dividual instance, the enterprising activity of his fiery spirit; when,

yet in a subordinate situation, in the co; llict of doubtful battle, he

seized the moment of critical conjuncture ; and, attacking, with

his single, smaller vessel, the welLscconded force of a superior foe,

he passed, sword in hand, from his own deck, up the towering

sides of his enemy; overpowered the desperate resistance of its

crew ; and then made the mastered vessel, a step, as it were, from

which, with equal impetuosity and success, he passed to another of

still superior magnitude, and overwhelmed all opposition with 8

courage, which appeared to be supernatural.

But this was only a prelude to those splendid achievements, in

every part of which be displayed an equal mixture of enthusiasm

and presence of mind. To him, wounds, hardships, sutl'erings,

privations, and mutilations, presented no obstructions in the career

of duty. “ Victory, 0r Westminster Abbey !—A glorious lzfe, ‘

or an honourable tomb,” seem to have been regarded, almost as

equal blessings; and the loss of limbs, and the abridgemeut of the

powers of exterior sense, appear only to have concentrated the

patriotic fire that burned within, and to have increased the sale“!

and comprehension of his soul.

flab. 69ml. floLXV. a Q.
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And can We remember, without emotions of gratitude, the

benefits which this comprehension and this valour have conferred

upon his country! whose fate it. is, perhaps, too much to say,

that he has averted-(since the danger may yet return ;--—and

since, even in the last extremities, “ come what come may,"

Britons may surely rely on the energies of their united valour !)

but whose shores he has, at any rate, for a while, preserved from

the impending ravages of invasion. And can we, while we taste

(though but for a while) the renovated blessing of security, for.

get, that he who conferred that blessing is no more to be a par

ticipator of its enjoyments!

Upon such a subject, grilf might, assuredly, be eloquent; and

the voice of lamentation might be heard in every street.

But no-Heroic Spirit! Not such are the tears that should

embalm thy memory; not such is the mourning with which thy

obsequies should be accompanied. Let efl'eminate sorrow melt

over the pale victims of afiliction and disease! Let the dirges of

lamentation resound over the grave of virgin loveliness cropped in

its vernal bloom; but the tomb of the Hero is the temple of his

triumph; and the trophies that adorn it are the altars on which

compatriot youths should offer up their vows of emulation; Yes !

thou heroic Spirit! if, yet conscious to the transactions of this

fragile world, thou hoverest, with patriotic solicitude, over the

country thou hast so bravely defended-Yes, thou wilt exclaim,

“ By other actions acknowledge my services and estimate my loss,

than by tears and lamentatious! by other ofl‘erings consecrate my

memory than by the dirgcs of desponding sorrow. Proclaim your

admiration, by imitating my example; and with pen of adamant,

engrave upon your hearts the language of my last injunction.

Landsmen, as well as seamen, may yet be summoned to the

exertions and the sacrifices it demands. Even yet, upon your

coasts you may be called upon to repel the invader;-and, if you

should, keep then in your recollections-—lVhat England expect:

uferery individual,- and write your remembrances of me with.

your swords!”

We hear thee, patriotic spirit i-‘Ve receive thy awful admonL.

tions-not into our ears, but into our hearts :-—those hearts, from

which we breathe, with determined unanimity, the fervent, the

iuviolable vow, “ To assert as thou hast asserted, even in death,

the independence ‘of our. country ; and to prove, under all extra-

mities, that we are not forgetful of the injunctions, or the exam

ple, of the Heroic Mart) r of Trafalgar.
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am. :m'ron,

THE following was found among the papers of the late

Captain George Clarke. Lorenzo Doria came on board his‘

ship as a common sailor. S. S.

Lorenzo Doria, an immediate descendant of the celebrated

House of Doria of Genoa, is at present, from revolutionary

causes in servitude.

He is of an excellent disposition, has conducted himself'with

the greatest propriety whilst on board His Majesty’s ship under my

command, and is sixteen years of age.

(Signed) GEORGE CLARKE.

(Signed) LORENZO DORIA.

Brnakcl, Chatham, May 5, 1804. '

FROM MICHAUX’S TRAi’ELS IN THE U‘NXTED STATES.

THE navigation of the Ohio and the Mississippi is so much in

use, that the distance from Pittsburg to New Orleans is now known

with great precision: it is fixed at 2100 miles. The carrying

boats generally require, in the spring, from forty-live to Hty days

to perform this passage, which two or three persons in a light

vessel (piroque) can accomplish in twenty or twenty-five days.

It is not perhaps known to many people in Europe, that vessels

of a considerable tonnage are built at Pitlsburg on the Ohio.

One of the principal dock-yards is on the Monongahela, two hun

dred toises from the last houses in the town. The timbers

employed in their construction are the white oak, quercus alba;

the red oak, quercns rubra; the black oak, qnercus tinctoria; a

species of walnut, juglans pignnt; the cluster cherry-tree, ecrasus

virginiana; and a species of pine, which is used for masts, and

also for such parts of the vessel as requirea lighter wood. All these

woods being in the vicinity, the expenses of construction are less

considerable than in the ports of the Atlantic States. The cortlage

is fabricated at Redstone, or at Lexington, where two good‘

ropewalks are established, which also supply the ships built at

Marietta and Louisoille.‘ \Vhen I was at Pittsburg in July 1802,

there was a thrce-mastt-d vessel on the stocks, of two hundred and

fifty tons burthen, and a galliot of ninety, which were nearly

finished. These vessels were to go down to New Orleans in the

following spring, with a cargo of the productions of the country,
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and, before reaching the ocean, would make a voyage of near

2200 miles. There is not a doubt but that, hereafter, vessels will

be constructed two hundred leagues above the mouth of the

Missouri, fifty above that of the Illinois river, and also in the

Mississippi, two hundred leagues above the place where these

riversjoin it: that is to say, six hundred and fifty leagues from the

sea; for in the space mentioned, their depths are as great as that

of the Ohio at Pittsburg ; and it would be wrong to suppose, that,

in time, the vast countries watered by these IIYL’I‘S will not be

sutlit-icntly populous to execute such enterprises. The rapid

population of the three new western States, in circumstances

infinitely less favourable, warrant this opinion. These States, in '

which, thirty years ago, there were scarcely three thousand

inhabitants, have at present more than four hundred thousand;

and among all the plantations, which on the roads are seldom more

than four or five miles asunder, it is very common to find one,

even of the most flourishing, of which the proprietor may not. be

asked, with confidence, from whence he emigrated; or in the trivial

language of the Americans, From aha! part of the world are you

come .9 as if these west and fertile regions were intended to be the

point of concentration, and common country of all the inhabitants

of the Globe.

NEWLY DISCOVERED ISLAND.

CAPTAIN CROOKER, in the ship Nancy, of Boston, on his

late passage from Europe to Canton, made a new discovery of an

island lying in the Pacific Oct-an, as will appear from the follow

ing extract from his journal:—“ Thursday, ‘20th December, 1804,

variable winds, mostly from N.E. with squalls and calms, steered

N.N.W. Atl P.\I. we very unexpectdly discovered from the

poop-deck an island bearing N.li. by N. 3; N. distant about 11

leagues. At 6 do. it bore N.E. about7 leagues to the nearest

shore. It appeared to beabout 12 or 13 miles long from N.N.\V.

to S.S.E. It is quite high land, with some considerable mountains

in the middle, and I presume may be seen oil‘ the deck at the dis

tance of 15 leagues in clear weather. Its latitude I make, from

good observations of the sun’s altitude, to be 5 degrees 1‘) minutes;

and from an observation of a star's altitude, when the island was

ten E. of us, to be 5° II’ N. ; and its longitude from two sets of

distances of moon and star, taken when about 50 miles from it,

to be 162° 58' E. of Greenwich. Having no such island laid

down in any of my charts, (India pilot,) I conclude it must be_a
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new discovery, and as such I name it Strong's Island, in compli~

ment to Caleb Strong, Esq., Governor of the Commonwealth of

Massachussetts.”

Captain Swaine, of Nantucket, about two years since, on a

‘voyage to India, discovered an island not laid down in any chart,

the latitude and longitude of which was not published. Captain

Swaine, it is hop d, will make the mention desired, that it may be

determined whether it' was the same island seen by Captain

Crooker or not. The publication of discoveries made by naviga.

tors, and their detection of errors'in charts, is of great utility, and

worthy of prompt imitation.

 

CORRESPONDENCE.

MR. EDITOR, Charlcstawn, October 1..

ESTER DAY arrived the British sloop of war, Peter-ell,

Captain Lamborne. This vessel is one of the convoy of the

Jamaica fleet, which left that island early in September.

Saturday afternoon,‘ ofl‘ North Edisto, the Peterell was engaged

by a French privateer schooner, called the Superb, Captain

Domonique, of 14 guns, and 150 men, which has been cruising of

this port, for some days past, with an intention of taking the Two

Friends.

The privatcer ran alongside, and attempted to board, when a

broadside from the Peterell was poured into her, which made great

havoc among her crew. The action lasted about twenty minutes,

when the Frenchmen sheercd otf, and set all sail to ecape. The

Peterell gave chase, which was continued for some hours; but by

the superior sailing of the privateer, she got the weather gage of

the ship, and escaped. Lieutenant Maitland, and one man of the

Peterell were killed in the skirmish, and four men wounded.

When the privatoer attempted to board, one man more forward

than the rest sprang into one of the port-holes, and is now a

prisoner on board the Peterell. He says that from 30 to 40 were

killed on board the schooner before he left her. They took the

Peterefl for a guineaman, nor did they discover their mistake

until they had got alongside, when they found her to be a vessel

of war. One of the ofiicers attempted to haul down their colours,

but the Captain instantly blew out his brains. The privatecr

received much injury in the action, had her larboard bow beat in,

and it is supposed, should she mcet'with any bad weather, she must
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inevitably sink ; it is therefore probable she will go into Savannah,

and have the necessary repairs done to her. They may as well

repair this privateer, as give provisions, water, &c. to the one

which captured M‘Neal. Fortunately for Captain M‘Neal, the

Petcrell left the convoy to see her safe in, as the privateer knew

the Two Friends, and was determined to take her. The remains

of Lieutenant Maitland were brought up to town this morning,

and interred in the burying-ground of St. Philip’s Church. A

detachment of marines, and a number of sailors belonging to the

ship, preceded the corpse, which was followed by the oflicers of

the ship, and the British Consul, as mourners, and a number of

respectable merchants and citizens closed the procession. At the

grave, the funeral honours usually paid upon such occasions were

performed by the marines in such a manner as to do credit to the

most veteran troops. '

Five days after the action, the privateer brought to the ship

Rolls, Hutchison, of Charleston, from Liverpool, about 100 miles

eastward of the bar, and forced Captain Hutchison on board with

his papers, where he was immediately surrounded by upwards of

18 of the crew, who, after many violent threats, were proceeding

to deprive him of his papers, and threatening to send his ship to

Curacoa; but Captain Hutchison producing papers accompanied

with certificates from the American Consul at Liverpool, that hie

cargo was American property, he was allowed to proceed. Cap- -

tain Hutchison found that they had not omitted supplying them

selves with stores, articles of clothing, &c.

a,"

Extract of a Lellerfrom an Ofliccr on board the Ansrnvsa Fri

gate, daied Barbadoes, January 13, 1806.

AFTER a very perilous, although speedy passage, we hav.

arrived in Carlisle Bay with a part of our convoy-‘V.

sailed from Cove on the 12th Dec. with a convoy of 23 ships,

having .the Wasp sloop of war and the Boadicea in company. On

the 16th, when in lat. 46° 8' N., long. 12° 14' W'., we fell in with

a squadron of the enemy’s ships, (supposed to be the Rochfort,)

consisting of five sail of the line, (one a three dccker,) and three

frigates ; besides having nine sail so far to leeward that we could

not make them out, but from subsequent information that we

have gained, we suppose these nine sail to have been part of the

African convoy under the Lark sloop, which they had captured
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lome little time before ; the Lark escaped. Early on the morning

of the 16th, when we perfectly made them out, we made the sig

nal for the convoy to disperse :—l7 sail stood on to the S.W., the

men of war and six sail tacked and stood to the N.VV. The whole

of the French squadron chased them, and during the whole day

never detached any ships after the 17 sail that stood on to the S.\-V,

-—The Boadicea and Wasp, with the merchantmen, I think, if the

enemy had continued the chase all night, might have stood a bad

chance of being taken. But the Arethusa, contrary to all our ex.

pectations, seemed to fly: we could play round the whole of

them. At night fall the enemy left ofi‘ chasing, and tacked to the

S. “1'. Captain Brisbane immediately ordered the lvagp to

Rochfort, Ferrel, Cadiz, and Gibraltar, to give the requisite

information to the respective Commanders on these stations, and

ordered the Boadicea to keep sight of the enemy wherever they

went; and if they fell in with any men of war, to send them to

Admiral Cornwallis directly. At 12 o'clock that night we steered

W. with the six sail of the convoy, and by day-light the next day,

to our utter astonishment, we again discovered the enemy in chase

of us with all sail set, but yet at a very great distance: they chased

us for a few hours, and then left it oil‘, as a hopeless efl‘ort.

Shortly after we fell in with the Active frigate, and sent her also to
watch the motions of the enemy, and dispatched the lBoadicea

directly to Admiral Cornwallis. By these precautions that we

have taken, we have not only saved all our convoy, (not one of

them. has been taken,) but I trust in God that all the French

ships are, before this time, in possession of some of our cruisers.

On the 23d ultimo we fell in with Sir John Thomas Duckworth

and six sail of the line, with two frigates, near Madeira‘, and gave

him the information detailed above. They had been to Tenerifl'e

after the very squadron we had met with, and learned that they

had been actually there, and had taken part of the Lark's convoy,

and left Tenerifi‘e only two days before the British squadron arrived,

there. On our passage out we fell in with two more of our con;

voy, and learned from them that not a ship had been taken: and

upon our anchoring here this day, we, to our great surprise,

found Sir J. T. Duckworth and his squadron at anchor. An old

messmate of mine, belonging to the Canopus, one of his squadron,

has just come on board to see me, and informed me that two days

after they spoke us (the ‘25th ultimo,) they fell in with six sail

of the line and a frigate, and chased them for two days, but lost

flxem at last in thick weather. As the squadron was short of‘
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water, they bore up to protect us, thinking that the enemy were‘

in pursuit of us. They have not since been heard of, and Sir

John sails again to-morrow for England. I have been thus par

ticular, because I have literally nothing else to say. I have not

been on shore‘ here, as we are to proceed to Jamaica with that

part of the convoy which is bound there, and Jamaica is our

station. Although the weather is now excessively hot, I have

felt an inconvenience further than perspiring profusely, which

I conceive to be very salutary.

~’N

"11- euros,

HE following singular Letter appeared in the Gentleman’s

Magazine for January (page 36). I am unable to com

prehend its drift: perhaps some of your Correspondents may.

Q.

IR. can“, Jan- 9;

WHEN the British Admiral, during the American war, was

ordered to retreat before the combined Spaniards and French in

our own channel, the ships accordingly ran up to the eastward;

yes, ran away, Mr. Urban; the seventy-fours having the fire

Jhips in tow. In that disgraceful scene a Boatswain’s Mate stept,

over the ship’s bows, and lashed a double hammock fast round the

figure head of the late king. “ What are you doing there 3"

says the Lieutenant on the forecastle;—“ Only securing his

peepcrs," says Jack.—“ Peepers! d-mu you, what do you

mean?” bawls the Boatswaiu.-“ Why, we arn’t ordered to

break the old boy’s heart, are we? I’m sure if he was once

to turn, and see this day’s work, not all the patience in Heaven

‘would hold him a minute longer.”

The crew of one of our capital shipurc just now as indignant

as our friend the Boatswain's Mate; and I feel commissioned to

acquaint your readers with some particulars not recorded (in

Vol. XXXI, page 617,) merely to show, that great and unequalled

as the whole profession and life of Lord Nelson has been, there

existed, at all times, Captains of his own stamp, who never threw

away a shot. ,

When the Bellona, in 1761, was closing with the Courageux,

the French had begun to fire, and there appeared some impatience

amongst the people on the mainldeck to return it: but Faulkner,

our gallant Captain Faulknor, (and all of that name since have
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proved of the same Lmetah) leaned forward over the barricade‘

“ DI! Boys,” said he, “ hold hard, I’ll tell you when tofire: let

us see the white of their eyosjirst, and take my wordfor it, they

will never stand the singeing of their whiskers.”

This was emphatic language to sailors, often heard before, and

often since; but never on so great an occasion, as from our

departed Hero on board the Victory ofl' Trafalgar.

Mr. Urban, you have already given the result *. We knocked

up the Courageux in loss than an hour ; and added a most useful

seventy-four to the British Navy; while Captain Logic, in the

Brilliant, heat oil‘ the two French frigates, which never dared to

come near her.

The glory of the ship alluded to, may suffer eclipse by misma

nagement, but her acquired honours can never be taken away

The spirit of a Douglas will renew her greatness, and keep he!‘

steady in any course that may lead to battle. Methinks every

original beam, knee, stancheon, and carline, creaked out disap

pointment, when that unexplained application of the rudder

turned the good ship from the track of the enemy. Sub jullice

lis'est. All the country requires a knowledge of this business;

and if no better account is received from Plymouth, one maybe

reckoned upon from me.

J. H.

‘In’,

MR. Eon-on, St. John's, Newfoundlmid, Nov. 24, 1605.

UR. passage to this dreary place has "urnished a singular

instance of Divine protection; suflicient, I imagine, to con

vince the most stubborn atheist, if such a. monster really exists, of

the existence of a God. '

We sailed from St. Helens, 21st May, 1805, for Newfoundland,

and on the fifth of June crossed the Flcmish Cap, or False Bank.

On the sixth, after being foggy for near twenty-four hours, it

cleared up, and we saw a. large island of ice; we were in latitude

47° 30‘ N., longitude 47° 30' W., more than two hundred miles

from the land. In the evening it came on foggy again: and about

two o‘clock, in the middle watch, having passed several small

pieces of ice, and thinking that they denoted a proximity to a large

island, the Captain ordered the ship to be hove-to on the starboard

__—'______________—_-_____———l_u——_-_

' Our readers will find some new and interesting particulars relative to this

celebrated event, in the first memoir of our next Volume.

flab. 61mm. lllsLXV. a a
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tack, as the fog was some on very thick, and the ship was going

about seven knots under her top-sails.

About ten minutes after the ship had been hove-to, a monstrous

island of ice was discovered by the Captain, close to us, on the lee

bow—Our ship had just fallen off. By his direction the main

to'p-sail was tilled-the spanker hoisted, and the ship hme in stays.

The island was by this time so near, that the same wave washed

against it and our sides; and the daylight coming on, displayed

our dreadful situation in all its horrors. Never before did I
witness so terrific a scene! The Ice lslandxwas at least 300 feet

high ; and so close, that it towered over our mast heads ; the sea

breaking over it with a tremendous roar.

when the ship came-to, we found we should just weather it on

the tack we were on: the helm was righted, and as it was per

fertly steep, we cleared it! If like many we afterwards saw, it ‘

had possessed any projecting pieces, our ship must inevitably

have been dashed to pieces; and in all probability every soul lost,

as we were quite alone.

After this providential escape, the weather held clear for a few

hours, when we found ourselves surrounded by a number of Ice

Islands. So that whenever it came on foggy, which it frequently

did, and so thick we could scarce see the bowsprit end, we were

in danger of instant destruction, and therefore either hauled to the

wind, instead of making the best of a fair wind, or kept on our

course with the yards braced up. In one middle watch we counted

fifteen islands. Being unable to avail ourselves of the fair wind,

we did not make St. John's till the 9th ; and every time the fog

cleared away, we saw a number of islands all round us, some more

than three quarters of a. mile long, and all upwards of 300 feet

high, and as hard as rock. After making St. John‘s, it came on

so thick we were obliged to stand ofl‘ under a close reefed main.

top-sail and fore-sail, and the wind being easterly, the harder it

blew the thicker the fog was, and we did not get in till the 11th.

There were so many islands of ice 08' the harbour’s mouth, that it

was diflicult to find a passage, and some lay aground in 90 fathoms.

They are frequently seen to go right in the wind’s eye at the rate

of three knots an hour, carried by a current, which is not felt on‘

the surface of the water. To give you an idea of their bulk, it is

computed that they always float seven-eights under water. ' The

oldest inhabitant at Ncwfoundland does not remember so much ice

as has been seen this year.
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Ill. EDITOR,

ONCEIVING that some of the recent proceedings of the

American Senate, relative to the impressing of seamen, and

the non-importation of British commodities, demand the serious

attention of our legislature, I am induced, through the meduim

of your widely-extended publication, to ofl'er afew remarks on

these subjects.

The impressing of seamen belonging to the United States, by

British cruisers, has long been matter of complaint on the part 0‘

the Americans; and, from the dilficulty which exists, in dlstin.

guishing the natives of England from those of America, it is

possible that they may have some cause for dissatisfaction. The

Americans assert, that they have remonstrated with the British

government on the subject, and that their remonstranees have not

been attended to. There is some difiieulty in believing this. At

all events, the sanguinary measures which have been proposed by

some of the Members of Congress, are wholly without an

excuse.

It appears, from the American papers, that on the 20th of

January, a Bill was brought forward in the Senate of the United

States, by a Mr. Wright, a Member for Maryland, entitled,

“ A Bill for the Protection and Indemnification of American

seamen.” 1 shall not trouble you with the detailed provisions of

this instrument. It will snfiice to state, that it goes to enact, that

all persons who shall impress seamen from on board an American

vessel, 'shall be adjudged “ rxnsnzs and resorts,” and, on con

viction, shall suffer Des-m! that, in case any one shall thus

attempt to impress, the person on whom the attempt shall be made

shall be entitled to a bounty of two hundred dollars for killing or

destroying the offender; and that every impressed seamen, on

board a foreign ship, shall be entitled to sixty dollars per month

for his services while on board: all of which sums so paid, to be

taken fram any private money due 'from citizens of the United

States to citizem of [he offending power.

Setting aside the vindictive and sangninary nature of such a.

Bill, it contains more serious matter of comment than may at first

strike the eye. On consideration, it will be found to amount to a

distinct declaration, that no oliieer of a British ship must take

British-born seamen out,of any vessel carrying the American flag,

under the penalty of being treated as a pirate and a felon, and

suffering death! Thus, if every man in the British Navy were

induced by Americans to desert and enter into their service,‘ we
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must not claim them as British subjects, because they may have

been naturalised by the President of the United States of

America.

Another view, which the trainer of such a. measure must

unquestionably have had, is that of holding outan invitation to

our seamen to desert, and promising them protection and reward.

Such doctrines, so openly and so vindictively avowed, call for

immediate and decisive notice.

The remonstrance which Mr. Monro, the American Minister

resident at the British Court, has presented, is far more sensible,

temperate, and even conciliating. “ The United States,” says

he, “ are aware, from the similarity in the person, in the man

mm, and above all, the identity of the language, which is common

to the people of both nations, that the subject is aditlicult one.

They are equally aware,” he continues, “ that to Great Britain

also it is a delicate one, and they have been willing, in seeking an

arrangement of this important interest, to givea proof, by the

mode, of their very sincere desire to cherish the relations of friend.

ship with her.”

The discussions on this subject have been followed up by a.

resolution. brought forward in the House of Representatives, pro.

hibiting the importation of all goods-or merchandise, of the

growth, product, or manufacture of Great Britain,' or of any of

the colonies or dependencies thereof, into the United States. The

alledged causes for this resolution are, our impressing citizens of

the United States, and compelling them to serve on board our

ships of war; and seizing and condemning vessels belongi g to

citizens of the United States, not contraband of war, and not

proceeding to places besieged or blockaded, under the pretext of

their being engaged in time of war, in a trade with our enemies,

which was not allowed in time of peace.

Notwithstauding this resolution, the injustice of which is evident

at the first glance, it is notorious, that the American flag is fre.

quently hired out to our enemy, for a small sum, to be used for

the double purpose of relieving that enemy from the calemin'es of

war, and of enabling him to ‘carry on war upon us with better

effect; and the identical American merchants, who are so furiously

clamouring against the injustice of our Navy, are in the daily

habit of committing the grossest crimes, in order to rob that

Navy of the prizes which should be the reward of its toil and

courage. ‘

With respect to any warlike attempts, on the part of America,
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against this country, notwithstanding her boastings and insults,

file very idea is ludicrous; for, according to the last olficial state

ment of her naval force, presented on the 30th of January, she is

only in possession of eleven frigates, four brigs, two schooneis,

two bombs, and a few gun-boats; a great part even of this force

being unfit for service.

Whether the Bill which I have first alluded to, has finally

passed into a law, is not yet known in this country. It is sin

cerely to be hoped, notwithstanding the infuriated spirit of some

individual members of the Congress, that the American govern

ment will be found to entertain a greater respect for justice, than

to stain its annals by a consent to a measure so repugnant to every

honourable feeling.

Every well-wishor of his country, both in England and Ame

rica, must regret that the citizens of the latter power should weakly

antler themselves to be led away by the suggestions of French

emissari'es, who swarm throughout the United States, and who are

indefatigably employed in exciting discontent, and fomenting

ditferences. Their natural sense ought to inform them, that these

men, as well as their employers, would gladly witness the destruc.

tion of both nations, in the selfish hope of establishing a. commerce

amidst their general ruin. I am, 8w.

AN ENEMY 'ro CRUELTY, OPI'RESSION,

AND INJ USTICE.

=====

)PLATE ccn,

E details ofnaval encounters ofiicially published by govern_

ment, being confined almost solely to those actions which have

been fought and conducted by ofiicers bearing His Majesty’s

commission, a variety of contests in the petite guen'e, sustained

by persons commanding private ships and vessels fitted for war, pass

unrewarded by the honest applause of their countrymen, merely on

account of their want of publicity. Without intending the most

distant slight on the exertions of those brave and able men, who have

so unrcmittingly displayed their talents in the service of their coun

try as ollicers of the Royal Navy, we hope we may stand excused in

saying, that actions have been fought by various ships and vessels,

the property of private individuals, which would have reflected the

highest honour on the best disciplined, and best conducted ship of
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war belonging to the public service. ‘Va know of no one, that

has evinced more gallantry, more professional ability, or nautical

skill, than that which was displayed in the rcncounter 'of which

we are about to give a plain but truly interesting detail, extracted

purely from the minutes taken either during the action itself, or

immediately subsequent to it.

Narrative of the Proceedings on board the Armed Lngger,

Anis'rociu'r, commanded by Captain Wuauns, on the 15th

of July, 1795.

AT five A.M. we took on board eight Frenchmen, together with

Mons. Prejant, from 08' the coast of France, where the greater part

of them had been employed on secret service. They informed us, that

orders had been received at St. Maloes, directing the superintendent

of that port to send out every armed vessel, capable of putting to

sea, for the purpose of either taking, or at least driving us 011' the

coast. To this account we at first paid but very little attention ;

but one of the persons who reached us, having most solemnly

asserted he had himself ran from one of the vessels in question,

at ten P. M., on the preceding day; and added to that assurance

a declaration equally serious, that his son commanded another

of the flotilla intended for the service in question, we considered

the information too important to be totally neglected ; and accord

ingly made every effort _in our power to work up to the island of

Choze. The wind being to the northward and westward, and a

flood tide running, we stood otl‘ shore with our larboard tacks on

board, and discovered soon afterwards to the westward of us a

large cutter, bearing down directly before the wind. \Ve then

tacked to the southward, and ran in shore; and on a second tack

we made to the northward, we fetched the island of Choze; we

then came to an anchor, intending, if we were permitted to do it

without interruption, to lay there during the remainder of the tide.

The cutter, which we had discovered in the morning, kept on her

course, till she reached within gun-shot of us, when she imme

diatcly began to engage. Every thing being properly prepared on

board the Aristocrat, under the expectation of the attack, we '

immediately slipped'our cable, and put the lugger under all the

sail shw could possibly crowd, in chase of the enemy. A brisk and

constant fire was spiritedly maintained on both sides; but the

distance from the shore being short, the cutter got under the guns

of aistrong battery, and the Aristocrat was under the necessity
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of giving up farther’ pursuit. We immediately stood ‘into the

ofling to the northward, and presently afterwards saw a flotilla,

consisting of several armed vessels, coming down before the wind,

toward Choze‘; at the same time, the cutter first chased, stood

out under an easy sail, and worked to the westward, keeping a

respectful and proper distance from us, out of gun-shot. Finding

we had no means of avoiding an action with the whole of the ene

my‘s force, which had by this time reached the island of Choze,

and was lying too, ready to receive us, the Frenchmen on board

manifested the strongest agitation and alarm, at the apprehended

risk they ran of snfi'cring an ignominious death, provided they

fell into the hands of their pursners. ’

I (Captain Wilkins) assured them they might rest extremely

easy, that they should not be made prisoners: and I gave them

this assurance under the positive determination I had formed, that

if the enemy’s flotilla so far succeeded in the attempt of laying on

on board, in such force as to render escape impossible, that I

would fire the powder-room, which contained, exclusive of that

intended for the use of the logger herself, 125 barrels, which we

had been ordered to land, ifpossible, in France. When we came

within gunshot of the brig which lay most to the eastward, she

immediately opened her fire on us :‘ this circumstance took place

at half past ten A.M., and the salute was instantly returned by

the Aristocrat; not only so far as regarded herself, but also the

cutter first chased, which "had by this time got up so close along.

side to leeward, that wemust have ran her on board, it‘ she had not

put her helm to starboard, for the express purpose of avoiding-us.

The fire now became general, and very heavy;-the Aris

tocrat lay in the very centre of the enemy's squadron ;-the

shouts of Vive I14 Republiquc issuing from every vessel belonging

to the flotilla, were loud and incessant: at the same time the

huzzas on board the Aristocrat were no less violent and ani

mated. The French Commodore lay nearly in the centre of his

squadron, bearing a distinguishing pendant. His ship, which was

called the Societé Populaire, mounted eighteen l8_poundars ; and

as though considering our capture an event of absolute certainty,

he had actually hoisted out his boats, in order that as little delay

as possible might take place in the removal of our people when

made prisoners on board his own ship, and the other vessels

under his orders.

Finding we should be under the necessity of passing within

pistol-shot of the Commodore, I considered it most prudent to
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reserve our tire till we approached him as close as possible. Hav.

ing acted in conformity with this resolution, we had very soon

the satisfaction of finding the enemy must have received consi

derable damage : he showed no inclination to press the encounter ;

and the Aristocrat having shot a little a-head, after sustaining very

little injury in this spirited and unequal action 1*, stood on with

her starboard tacks on board, for the Diligence, a brig mounting

twelve IS-pouuders, and the Randell, a vessel of the same

description, carrying fourteen G-pounders, which lay prepared,

and ready to receive ns. Being under the disagreeable necessity of

passing directly between these vessels; and being consequently

obliged to luff up for one, and bear away for the other, in order

to give our fire the greater effect, we unfortunately fell to lee

ward; and had to sustain not only the attack of the two brigs

just mentioned, but also that of nearly the whole of the enemy’s

squadron, which kept an incessant and galling tire on us.

In this manner did we continue engaged, till we had stood

within gun-shot of a large fort belonging to the enemy, situated

at the entrance of St. Maloes harbour: we accordingly tacked at

two P.M., to the northward, being at that time too, actually sur

rounded by all the enemy’s vessels. The fire continued on both

sides without the smallest interruption; but we had at length the

satisfaction of perceiving that a cutter, which had very materially

annoyed us, was water-logged: she left off chase, and imme

diately ran for St. Maloes. At four P.M. we tacked, and stood

to the southward; the whole of the French coast being all this

time lined with people, who were in the most earnest expecta

tion of beholding th - surrender of the Aristocrat.

The engagement was maintained, some very trivial intervals

excepted, with as much fury as ever; the Aristocrat having

tacked every two hours alternately to the northward and south.

ward, till half past ten o’clock; by which time she had worked

well up to windward. Finding the tide had now shifted in shore,

‘we tacked off Cape Freehel, under the bows of the Diligence,

which was at that time the hcadmost of the enemy’s squadron.

‘V0 exchanged-several broadsides with this vessel ; but having by

this time gained the weather-gage of the whole llotilla, and the

night coming on dark, we soon lost sight of the enemy ; and hav

ing stood on till we discovered the Minques rocks, we there came

to anchor, the people being completely exhausted, having been in

action, almost incessantly, for the space of nearly eighteen hours.

..___..______________________________.

‘ See the piste.
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List of the Squadron which we engaged.

Societé Populaire, ship, ..-. 18 l8-pounders.

La Diligence .-_. brig, .-.- 12 do. do.

La. Brave . . - . - . ditto . . _ . 4 36-ditto.

‘ La Randell . ..- - ditto . . . . 14 6-ditto.

La Furette. ... . - ditto . . - - l2 4-ditt0.

L’llarmonie - . _ - ditto . . . . 4 fll-ditto.

\ Le 'I‘erreur . . . . . cutter. _ .- 10 4-ditto.

Le Marat .... -- ditto --.. 1O 4-ditto.

La Furette. _ . . - logger. - . - 3 24-ditto.

The Aristocrat mounted four fi-poundcrs, and 8 fours.

N.B. Mr. J. Richardson was sent by the Prince de Bouillon

with a flag of truce into St. Maloes. From him we received au

thentic information, that the enemy’s squadron received very

considerable damage in the engagement. On board the Societé

Populaire the slaughter was not only prodigious, but five of her

guns were dismounted, her hull much damaged, her sails and rig

ging shot to pieces ; the Diligence had five men killed, and several

wounded ; one of the cutters was so disabled, that when she got:

into St. Maloes, she had seven feet water in her hold. We were

certain indeed, before we gained the intelligence just mentioned,

that the injury sustained by the enemy must have been excessive,

since we were for several hours incessantly engaged within

pistol shot.

Captain Wilkins at present commands a small schooner ‘l’,

called the Princess Charlotte, mounting six earronades, em

ployed as an hired tender, intended to be attached to the

command of Sir Sidney Smith. This is the only provision,

public or private, that has been hitherto made for him. He

commanded the Aristocrat five or six years, both before and

subsequent to the action just described; but never was in the

 

‘ In order to account properly to the reader for the apparent tcmcriry of

Captain Wilkins. in threatening to blow up his vessel, rather than suhinit to he

come a prisoner, it is necessary to state that the gnvemment (as it was called) of

France. on account of the mischief the Aristocrat had effected, by the introduction

Ofcasuul supplies, &c. to the insurgents in la Vendée, had publicly ofi'ercd a reward

of ‘20001., as a national act. to any person who should capture Captain Wilkins.

After such conduct, he certainly had every reason to expect he would be com

pelled to undergo indignities ‘before his death did take place, far worse than

even death itself.

J Eat. ‘Ibsen. flnLXV. l I
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Royal Navy, being employed only as the blaster of his own

vessel, which was hired, or chartered by government. The

Aristocrat was, towards the conclusion of the war, taken into

dock, repaired by Mr. Wilkins at a very considerable expense,

and, at the express stipulation of government, converted into a

brig. When refitted, and sent to sea a second time, a Lieute

nant in the Navy was put on board to command her, and hlr.

Wilkins consequently became destitute of employment ; in

which state he remained till the gallant Sir Sidney, as the friend

and patron of neglected merit, procured him the appointment

he now holds.

The ingenious Mr. Serres has judiciously chosen, as the

subject of his sketch, that interesting period of the encoun

ter, when the Aristocrat, having disabled and passed the

Societé Populaire, stood on to engage the Diligence and

Rondell.

jpabal irtrfnrm. ’ ,

THE

SIXTH REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS

OF NAVAL INQUIRY.

[Continued from page 220.]

S the business of a dock-yard is of a complicated nature, and as we

conceive the detail will be better understood by branching it into as

many heads as the subject will admit, we shall therefore pursue that course

in our reports; and shall commence with,

The Mode of employing and paying the several Classes of

Art'rn'icslts and LABOURERS.

The number of artiticers and labourers, borne on the books of His‘

Majesty's dock and rope yards at Plymouth on the 6th of September, 1803,

 

How have the caulkt-rs been employed and paid during the late war, and how

are they employed and paid at present ?—-The caulkers have been and are

employed by stint on new work, and job on old work, and have attended, except

in cases of new work, on ships‘ wales and bottoms, the same hours as the ship

wrighls, which I have before stated, and have been paid at\the same rate of

earnings, by a note from the master shipwright, and u certificate thereon from the

water caulk-er or foreman, that the quantity of work had been performed, to

\
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was two thousand four hundred and ninety-six. The annual amount

of the wages paid to the workmen, and for the hire of the teams employed,

in the years 1758, 1780, and from 1793 to 1802, has been as t‘ollows:—

@

Amount of
'ear. .

' ‘ Workmen a Wages.

——-___  

  

*1 ,f. s. d.

1758. .. . . . 73,904 8 0

1780...... 109,771 8 0

- 1793 . . - . . . 135.592 15 5

1794‘. . . .. . 143,079 19 8

1795...... 144,511 8 9

1796-... .. 152,46‘) 18 5

1797...... 116,974- 13, 11

1798 . . . . .. 167,369 19 0

1799 . . . . 189,003 10 11

1800 . . . . 200,050 9 1

1801 . . . . . . ‘206,064 8 3

1802 . . . . . . 139.805 16 6l
entitle them to the extra they were allowed to work. which is stated in the note.

‘When employed by stint on new work on ships’ wales and bottoms, if their work

is performed by certain hours limited by the master shipwright, they leave the

yard when the work is done. The caulkers‘ schemes ot'job and stint, dated 6th

May, 1773, and the 5th December, .1783, ditfer from the mode of payment of

other artifieers when employed by job and task, who, to earn a double day's pay,

do twice the quantity of work required of them for a single day's pay, whereas

the caulkers earn a double day’s pay, doing less than twice the ql'tanlity of work

required of them to earn a single day's pay, as follows :

  

 

For a - e The

Single Day- one Tide‘ Two Tldel' Double Day.

_. ____'

For caulking a Scam of Plank

3 inches in thickness, they are

required to perform. . . . . Feet 30 7% 15 95

Do, . . .of ten inches . . . . . . . . . . 13 3 6 10

How have the joiners, house carpenters, bricklayrs, and masons, been

employed and paid during the late war, and how are they employed and paid at

present ?-Joiners have been employed by task, agreeably to the Navy Board's

warrants of 2d June, 1774, 722d March, 177.5, the 13th June, 1785, and 22d

February, 1786, and by job work during the late war. The propositions for task

and job have been transmitted to the Navy Board at the beginning of each month,

and a certificate of their monthly earnings, signed by the master shipwright, was

sent to the clerk of the check and to the Navy Board, in the form prescribed.

The house carpenters, bricklayers, and masons, have been employed by task or

piece work at different times since the year 1765, whenever large works in their

respective branches of business, and the prices to be paid for the same, could be

proposed to the Navy Board for their approbation. The house carpenters,
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The principal classes of artificers employed in the yard are,

Surrwnionrs,‘ I Bnrcnurnns and Masons,

CAL'LKEHS, SAILMAKEBS,

Jorxians, Rioonns,

House Canvas-runs, and

Ssu-rus, Rorsnasens.

The whole of the workmen, except the three latter classes, are employed

under the direction and snpcrintendnnce of the master shipwright; the

 

bricklayers, and masons, have been employed by job, being proposed monthly,

the same as for the joiner's task.

Were the propositions sent to the Board at the beginning of each month

for the employment of'the juincrs, house carpenters, bricklayers, and masons,

regularly acted onF-In runny cases they could not, other works intervening

which required to be immediately attended to.

In the return made to the Navy Board at the end of each month, of the work

performed, was any deviation from the proposition noticed .>-Never, to the best

of my recollection.

By what authority did the clerk of the check set oft~ the earnings of the men

employed on jobs, not proposed to the board at the beginning of the month ?-

By a certificate from the mister shipwright, stating that work was performed to

that value.

Was it possible that the proposition for works to be performed by job, sent

in the beginning ofthe month, could include all the works that might be requisite

to be performed in the course of that month .’—-In many instances not.

With whom did the propositions for the employment of the joiners, house

carpenters, bricklayers, and Masons, by job, and the prices to be paid, originate?

-—With the masters ofthe several branches, who represented the work to be per.

formed, and the price to be paid, to the master shipwright for his approbation.

Did the wages and cmolutnent of such persons during the late- war, by the

employment of their apprentices, depend on the amount of the prices so pro_

posed ?--Yes, until 1st July, 1801, when the new regulations of the yard took

place.

Are there any classes ofartificers now employed in this yard byjob, who estimate

the amount and value oftheir own work ?-’l'he blockmnkers, cooper, brazier, lock.

smiths, and plumbers, usually make out their accounts of work performed and the

value thereof, and which are examined and corrected by the master shipwright,

and monthly certificates of their earnings sent to the clerk of the check’s oflicc,

signed by the master shipwright a‘hd one of the men ofeach branch. _

Can the master shipwright possibly be acquainted with all the works performed

by such persons in their several branches ?-—I conceive he cannot. The present

master shipwright investigates the prices to he allowed very closely ; but, I con

ceive, the quantity of work performed is ascertained by the workmen, who sign

the note previous to the master shipwright.

When were such persons first employed on job work, and how were they

before paid ?—The plumber and brazicr were first employed by job, by the Navy

Board's warrant of 30th March, 1796; the lilockmakers, locksmith, and cooperI

in consequence of the Board's warrant of 10th October, 1801, were first employed

_ by job in December following. They were formerly employed such extra as the

service required by day work, and were paid at the established rate.

Do the earnings of such persons, whilst they continue to be paid by job, very
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suihnnkers and riggers are under the master attendant; and the ropemakers

are considered as a separate establishment, under the direction of oflicers

' specifically appointed for the purpose.

The vacancies for artificers and labourers are filled up by the nomination

of the officers having the direction of them, subject to the approbation of

the Commissioner; they are examined by the surgeon of the yard previous

to their entry, to ascertain that they have no bodily infirmities; and each

artiticer is tried as to his professional skill and ability, by the foreman of the

shipwrights or master workmen.

 

much depend upon the account they may choose to render of their own work ?—

Certainly. .

Do you conceive it would be more advantageous to government to employ

Inch persons by the day instead of by job ?—Yes ; I think it would.

How have the smiths been employed and paid during the late war, and how

are they now employed and paid ?——The common working day of the smiths is

from six o'clock in the morning till six o'clock in the evening in the summer, and

from six in the morning till dusk in the winter, and for a day's extra they remain

in the yard beyond that time three hours. They have been, and are now

employed as much extra as the service required, not exceeding three days’ pay

in one, except on anchor work, when they have been employed such further

extra as the heat required.

How have the savvyers been employed and paid during the late war, and how

are they now employed and paid ?—The sawyers have been employed by con

tract, and paid according to the rates directed by the Navy Board. The work

performed by the suwyers' is ascertained by a shipwright appointed for that

purpose.

How have the sailmakers been employed and paid during the late war, and

how are they now employed and paid ?—-They were employed by task during

the late war, according to the scheme established 17th May, 1764-, and are now

employed by task, agreeably to rates established in 1802, and their earnings are

set olf by a certificate from the master sailmakcr to the clerk of the check, of the

quantity of work performed by each man.

How are the riggers, riggers' labourers, scavelmen, and the labourers of the

yard, employed and paid, and how have they been employed and paid during

the late war ?-The riggers and riggers’ labourers during the late war, were

employed extra as the service required, and paid for the same at the established

rates; but were not employed by job work until the warrant of the Navy Board

of 24th October, 1801, for which they are paid at the rate of double days in the

single day hours, upon a certificate from the master attendant that they have per

formed work equivalent thereto; and they have been allowed extra since April

last, of one or two tides, us the daylight would admit, for which they have been

paid at the usual rate of fourpence a tide. Scavelmcmduring the late war, when

employed with the shipwrights, have been set of the same rate of working as the

shipwrights. They are now paid by certificate from the master shipwright; those

who work the single ‘day hours at the rate of double days, and those who work

four hours extra time at the rate of double days and two tides. The yard

labourers are now, and have been employed by task not exceeding double days,

etct‘pt in particular instances in lending, preparing for survey, and stowing away

nun-s, agreeably to a scheme dated the 3d April, 1756, to which alterations and
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The common hours of labour in this yard have been regulated according

to the different seasons of the year :—

From the 2d of December to the 1st of February, they are from seven

o'clock in the morning till dusk in the evening:

From the 2d of February to the 1st of March, from half-past six o'clock

in the morning to six in the evening, it‘ the day-light will permit :

From the 2d of March to the 1st of October, from six in the morning to

six in the evening:

From the 2d of October to the 1st of December, from a quarter past six

in the morning to six in the evening, or as long as the daylight will

permit:

The workmen have likewise a stipulated time for dinner, which varies

also according to the seasons of the your; being two hours in-summer, one

hour and a half in spring and autumn, and one hour in winter.

The artificers and labourers are mustered by the clerk of the check, or

some of his clerks, in general by the first and third; the workmen being

 

additions have been made by warrant of 2d September, 1772. Those employed

with the shipwrights were set 08' the same rate of working as the shipwrigbts.

Thosc labourers, at present not employed on task work, are paid at such rate of

earnings as is certified by the master shipwright to the clerk of the check, that

they have deserved, not exceeding double days pay in the single day hours.

Those who work four hours extra time, are paid it the rate of double days and

' two tides.

Has the Navy Board’s warrant of the 24th October, 1801, been constantly

acted upon, so as to give the riggcrs and riggers' labourers double days pay for

working in the single day hours ?—-Ycs.

llad there been any order previous thereto, which gave to the riggcrs or their

labourers more than the established rate of daily pay for working in the single

day hours ?-None, that I know of.

How have the extra men belonging to the ordinary been paid during the late

war, and how are they now paid ?—Thcy are and have been paid at the rate of

one pound l'our shillings a lunar month, and allowed provisions at the rate of extra

petty warrant.

Do they ever receive extra pay ?-Those employed on board the Navy

transports have been allowed the increased wages of able scamcn, and the full

allowance of provisions. and are allowed voyage money for each trip to and from

the eastern yards; but those employed in the general service of the port have no

allowance ofextra. The extra men employed in the commissioner’: clerks ol'tho

check and surveying master’s boats, when going on board ships in the Sound and

Cnwsand Bay, were allowed one day's provisions in addition to their ordinary

ration, which has been discontinued since the last visitation of the Admiralty

Board. .

THOMAS NETHERTON.

Ewan Law.

John Ford.

Henry Nichnlls.

ll’illiam Mackwlrth Pracd.
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divided, and borne upon separate books, in order that they may be called

at the same time in different parts of the yard, to save time in mastering.

When the workmen are allowed to leave the yard to dine, they are mus

tered three times a day; on their coming to work in the morning, on their

returning from dinner, and again when they quit work in the evening; but

when they are employed extra, and remain at work during their dinner

time, they are mustered only in the morning and afternoon.

It has been’ stated to us, that the workmen are allowed in winter from
 

* The Examination of Mr. Thomas Nctherton, continued 1:!

September, 1803.

Is there any actual or implied contract entered into by the artificers and

labourers at the time of their admission, with respect to forfeitures for non

attendance, or any other circumstance ?-—None, that I know of.

Is there any fee paid by the artificers and labourers on their entry, or for

making out the quarterly certificate of the amount of the earnings ?--'l‘here has

been none to my knowledge, since the late regulations which took place on the

1st July last.

How often are the arti‘ficers and labourers mustered or called, and by whom?-—

The artificers and labourers are mustered at coming to work in the morning, and

when they go out of the yard to dinner; they are mustered on their return, and

on leaving the yard in the evening, by the first and third clerks, and by the

other clerks in the ollicc occasionally. The first clerk masters the shipwrights.

quarter boys, blockmakers, caulkers, pitchheatcrs, and oakum boys, and the

apprentices of those classes; the third clerk masters the rest of the artificers, the

teams, and the labourers.

“'hen do the musters commence, and what time docs it take to muster the

artificers and labourers ?—-Thc musters commence from ten to fifteen minutes in

winter, and from five to ten minutes in summer, after the time appointed for the

men's coming into the yard 5 and the mustcrs occupy from twenty-five to thirty

minutes.

How are the persons who may be present or absent at the muster, distinguished

on the chock book ?—The mode of checking those absent, is by a dot above or

below the line against the men's names on the check book; a dot above denotes

their having been absent at the morning muster, and below at the afternoon mus

ter. Those present at the respective muslcrs, have a cross line drawn against

their names; the following is an example :

 

 

0

Absent morning and atternoomu....................... .

Present attherespcctivemusters........................

l

_ I

Atmommg musteronlyn.......................;...... .

o

Atat'ternoonmusteronly ..............................

Have the muster books been kept locked up utter mastering P-Geuerally the]

have, when not in use.
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ten to fifteen, and in summer from five to ten minutes for ammhling,

beyond the time prescribed for their coming into the yard; and that the

mastering takes up from‘twcnty-fivc to thirty minutes.-—Allowing the time

 

May the checks be removed by drawing a line over the dots, so as not to

leave a trace of their having been checked ?-—It may be done.

Has the amount of the men's earnings by days, nights, tides, and halftidcs,

been set on‘ on the check book by characters above and below the masters, and

carried from thence to the pay book ?—Ycs

Do you think such mode of setting ot? the musters and earnings of the men

would be liable to great abuse, iflhcrc should be a clerk in the clerk of the check’s

oflice inclined to give the men more wages than they had actually earned P—Cer

tainly it might.

Do you know of any instances of such abuse, or attempts at such abuse, in

this yard ?—I do not know of any now; it has been practised ; but, to the best of

my belief, it has not existed since the enforcing oftlic late regulations, by the

respective clerks taking the oaths, and giving the bonds required of them, in the

month of October, 1801.

Were instances of taking off the checks upon the muster books ofthe yard fre

quent, prior to the enforcing of the late regulations in 180I'?—-lfa man had lost I

day or two in a quarter or hulfa year, the check has been taken off.

Do you know of any instances in which the earnings of the artificers and

labourers have been set off on the muster and pay books beyond their actual

earnings ?—In the instances of apprentices and stationed men they have.

Were instances of setting off the earnings of such persons beyond their actual

earnings frequent previous to the enforcing of the regulations in 1801 ?~—I consi

dcr they were. _

Has it been usual for any of the officers to employ the labourers or other per

sons belonging to the yard on their private afl'airs ?—-It has.

Were such persons always mustered ?——Gencrally.

Does such practice now exist ?—Not to my knowledge.

when was such practice discontinued ?—To the best of my recollection at the

commencement of the new regulations in July 1801 ; but it had been considerably

reduced since the appointment of Commissioner Fanshawe.

Are there any artiflcers and labourers belonging to this dock-yard, who now

receive pay and are not regularly mustered ?—Nouc.

Is there a daily report made, and by whom, of the persons who may absent

themselves from the yard ?——Tlicre is not a daily report made of persons who

absent themselves; but a report is made daily to the Commissioner of such per

sons who are not present when called, but afterwards appear, and are not

permitted to go to work; and likewise of pcrsons who have permission to pass the

gate, with the reason of such permission assigned.

Alter what period are men discharged who absent themselves from their duty

without leave ?——Usually six successive days, which is the time directed by the

Navy Board; a return being_then made to the Commissioner.

Isthere any penalty or forfeiture attached to persons ahscnting themselves

without leave ?—No; but they do not receive wages for the time they are

absent.

Does the surgeon of the yard furnish the check oflice with a list ofthc persons

who may be sick, or incapable of performing their duty, and at what period ?--The
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to lost to be upon an average only half an hour, and the number of men

belonging to the dock-yard to be two thousand one hundred and ninety, as

it stood on the 6th of September 1808, there would be a loss of time in

 

surgeon ofthe yard furnishes the ofllce with a list of the persons hurt in the ser

vice twice a Week, and ut intermediate times in cases of accident, but he takes no

notice of the men sick ; the men hurt are' not put on the surgeon‘s note, without

fnoducing ‘a certificate. from the other under whom they were employed at the

‘hue ol'r‘cceiving the injury.

Is the pay of such persons as may be hurt in the service continued to them,

find for what period ?—The single days phy is continued to them during the tiinl

they are. on the surgeon's note.

Have you reason to believe that it has been a practice for men who have been

lick, and not hurt in the service, to receive their pay by a note from the surgeon ?

-——I have no reason to believe that it has been a. practice lately : since Mr.

sllephard has ot'ficiatéd as surgeon of the yard, he has, I believe, put a stop

(0 it.

Have you any reason to believe that men have received extra wages when

upon the surgeon's notes ?—They never have to my knowledge.

How do you ascertain and distinguish in mustering those who are siclt from

thoie who absent themselves without leave ?—From the ollicer under whom they

work, or some of the men stating they are sick, and they are distinguished in the

muster book by an S under the check.

When the men are answered for as being ‘sick, does the surgeon visit them to

see that they are so ?—Not that I know of; he has no account of those said to

be sick from the check office.

When men have been absent by sickness, have they c'vgr been allowed to‘

receive their pay (luring their absence ?—They are not now, but in some instances

they have been, before the late regulations.

Were such instances frequent prior to the establishment of the late regulations

in July 1801 ?—'l'hey were not frequent.

“'hat ofl'icer‘s grant leave of absence to the artificers and labourers ofthe yard,’

—-The master shipwright and master attendant grant leave of absence by note,

which, if approved, is signed by the Commissioner,

Has their pay ever been continued to them when absent on ‘leave ?-Not to

my knowledge. except when persons have occasional leave‘ for a short time in the

course ot'the day.

Arc copies of the muster or call hooks sent to the Navy Board. and at what

periods ?—-They never have been sent to my knowledge.

Is there any return of the masters of the yard made to the Navy Board 9..

None; but a weekly account of the numbers borne is sent.

Are there any artilicers and lubo'urers now employed in the yard, not on the

_list for superannuation, nor on the surgeon's note, u ho receive only single day‘:

{my ?—Yc5, one canlkcr, one joiner. one house carpenter, and one labourer, who

are infirm men, and the clerk of the chapel.

Are there any persons now employed in the yard, who only work during the

common working hours, that receive less than double days pay .‘—I do not

ret-ollect any others than those bet‘ore‘meutioned, the men on the Surgeon‘: note,

llltl on the list for superannuation.

Whatis the amount of the pay and allowances per day of the‘scsveltqen and

mu. QIbmn. ZMLXV. r r
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the course of the year by the morning and noon masters, equal to the

employment of thirty-t'ourthousand two hundred and seventy-three men for

 

labourers of this yard ?—They were generally allowed, from the 12th to the 31st

of March last, double days for working the single day hours, making the pay of

the scavelmen three shillings, and of the labourers two shillings and fourpencc a

day, exclusive of tlirccpence a day for chip money. In Midsummer quartet-~

those employed the single day hours only, were allowed double (lays pay; and

those employed tour or live extra hours were paid at the rule of double days and

two tides, making the pay of the scavelmen three shillings and eightpcuce, and of

the labourers three shillings, exclusive of the chip money.

What is the price of labour in this neighbourhood ?—-I should suppose those

employed in and about the town of Dock, about two shillings a day, and those in

the country from one shilling and sixpence to two shillings a day.

Have there been any instances in this yard of artiliccrs having been paid

according to the prices allowed for job work, when employed upon task or new

work ?—l\'cvcr to my knowledge.

Do you know what merchant shipwright: are paid by the day in this neigh

bourhood ?--I am informed from three shillings and sixpence to four shillings a

day, exclusive of drink money occasionally.

Has it ever been a practice in the clerk of the check’! office in this port, to

make application to the executive olliccrs for job or task notes or certificates, in

order to increase the wages of the artificcrs or labourers ?—Never to my know

ledge.

' Who makes out the pay books of the yard ?~The first and third clerks make

out the pay books for the persons whom they respectively muster.

By whom are the pay books examined, and by whom are they signed ?—The

pay books are examined by some other clerk in the oflice, and signed by the

clerk ol'the check.

Has the clerk of the check received all the vouchers necessarry to enable

him to set off the earnings of the men for the quarter ending 50th June last ?—

He has not.

Do you conceive it to be possible, after the pay books are made out, that any

person can go through all the calculations of the earnings of the men, necessary

to examine and check the pay hook previous to the usual time of its being paid

upon ?—-I concon'c it to be impossible, from the variety of services the men have

been employed upon during the quarter, for each of which a distinct rate and

amount Gleaming: must be calculated.

" Do you apprehend it will be necessary to pay the artificers and labourers of

the yard, on the calculation ofthcir earnings, as it may be first set all on the pay

book, before the calculations are checked ?—1 conceive it will not be paid before

the calculations are checked.

How long do you apprehend the payment of the yard will be delayed beyond

the usual period, in order that the pay book may undergo the necessary exami

nation ?—It will depend on the time we receive the job notes from the master

shipwright's ot'fice, the greater part of which for that quarter are not yet received

at the clerk of the check’s otliec.

Have there been any instances in which the pay of man has been s:t all’ on the

my bovlfl, which to your knowledge they have not earqggLP-Onlg' in the

instances I have before stated. '
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teeters have been since Sllpt‘rntlntlfllcd.

e day; and the value of the labour so lost, estimating the pay of the work

men on an average at three shillings per day, is tive thousand one hundred

and forty pounds nineteen shillings.

 

How olten is the yard paid, and for what periods ?—Quarter1y, and one quar

ter usually in arrear.

Are the pay books, and the several vouchers from which they are made

out, sent to the Navy Board for examination previous to their being paid upon ?

'——i\'o.

Has the correctness of the amount of the earnings of the artificers and labourers

of this yard, set off on the pay books during the late war, depended wholly on

yourself and the other clerks in the clerk of the check‘: oflice ?—'Yes, Icon

lider it has, as far as relates to the setting off the earnings from the several

vouchers.

Have the vouchers, from which the earnings of the men have been set of on

pay books, been regularly preserved ?—Muny notes and vouchers are missing.

To what circumstance is that owing ?-—Formerly, when the notes were few, they

were rcgularlyindorsed, and put away; but as the notes multiplied exceedingly of

late years, they were only tiled, in consequence of which some of the notes have

been lost, but none of them intentionally rnislaid or destroyed to the best of my

belief. On my proposition to the present clerk of the check, the notes for extra

“ork, and for employment of srtificers, are now written in boolts.

How often have the men on the list for superannuation been mustered ?—In

general, when not on the surgeon's notes, daily.

What work have they in general performed, and what pay have they received?

-I have generally understood light work in houses, and they have been only

paid single day's pay.

Have there been any instances of men on the list for superannuation being

paid extra wages ?-l\'one to the best of my recollection.

How long have you known it person to be continued on the list for super

annuation before he has been supcrannuatcd ?—In the instance of Thom"

Davies, joiner, from the 1st October, 1797, to the 27th June, 1800, and several

persons from 1st July, 1798, to the 97th June; 1800.

Whose duty is it to represent to the Navy Board the artificers and labourers,

who, from age and infirmity, may be incapable of performing their duty ?---The

master shipwright and master attendant in their respective departments.

Has it ever been customary to muster the artifioers and labourers in the pro.

lence of the ofliccrs of the yard, in order to see what men are fit for service, and

who are objects for superannuation or discharge i—It has in some instances been

done by the commissioner and otlicers of the yard, but not ol‘late years: The

commissioner attends the payment of the workmen quarterly, which is tantamount

to a muster.

Upon a reduction of the number of artificers and labourers, has it been usual

to select and discharge the idle, disorderly, and inellicicnt men ?--The idle and

disorderly men were usually first selected; and if a further number was ne

cqssary, those last entered were discharged, except in the discharge in Novem_

lJt‘l' last, when the idle, disorderly, and inctlicient men were discharged, wllllOn-l

regard to their length of service; but those ineflicicnt men who had good ch..

' [To be continued]
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CORRECT RELATION OF SIIIPWRECKS.

[Continued from "oi. XIV, page 956.]

an. XIV.

Again the dismal prospect opens round,

The wreck, the shore. the dying, and the drown'd.

FALCONII
 

IN our fourth volume, page 441, we inserted a short account of

the melancholy loss of the CHARLES Bamxc ‘Vest lndiaman;

but that, being neither so circumstantial, nor so perfect as we could

have wished, we have thought it not inexpedient to give the follow

ing more ample detail of that disaster, with which we have been

lately furnished.

THE ship, Charles Baring, John Aria, Commander, sailed from

Port Royal, in the Island of Jamaica, bound to London, on the

evening of the 6th of September 1800; on the 8th she weathered

the east end of the island, and on the following day made Navasa,

as well as llispaniola, otherwise St. Domingo: , from this time till

the 17th, the wind continued in general from the eastward, with

light breezes, and remarkable fine weather for the season; on the

18th the ship cleared the windward passage, but the wind still con.

‘tinning easterly, very little progress was made in the voyage dur

ing the remainder of the month. Nothing however very material

occurred till the 5th of October, when a heavy gale of wind came

on, which continued three days; during this time the cross-jack.

yard, and the main-top-gallant-mast were carried away, and the

main-top-sail split; but these were nevertheless disasters, compa.

ratively trivial, to what might have been'cxpccted from the violence

of the tempest. To these ostensible and manifest injuries, must

however be added one, infinitely more dangerous, though not per.

haps so conspicuous to a casual observer: the frame of the ship,

though originally by no means weak, had been violently shaken,

by the tremendous swell which she had encountered during the pre

ceding days; the vessel in question had originally been a Spanish

. corvette, captured by the English, and sold into the service of the

merchants: ill constructed for such an occupation in the first in

stance, she became, when laden, still i‘ ss capable of sustaining the

rude shocks ofthosc waves through w hich she had been necessitated to

pass. Although there was no absolute leak so violent as to threaten

immediate destruction, yet the seams of the vessel had opened so
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considerably by her working, that-the quantity of water admit~

ted through them in various places became in a. few days truly

alarming. On the 15th, in the morning, the situation of the crew

became still more desperate, from the increased quantity of water,

which found its way into the hold. So rapidly were the symptoms

of the approaching disaster augmented, that ere night the constant

labour of one pump was hardly able with the greatest exertions to

keep the water under. By the 17th matters still became more des

perate, and unremittcd labour at both pumps became indispensably'

necessa'ry. On the 20th, notwithstanding every exertion of the

crew, the water gained on both pumps; and on the 21st, at five

A. M., it was found, on sounding the pump well, that the ship had

five feet water in her hold. Every effort had been previously made,

without success, to discover some particular leak, which being re;

duccd, might not only render the labour of the crew less intolerable,

but ali‘ord some prospect of saving the vessel. The Captain, who,

completely exhausted with incessant fatigue, had been under the

_ necessity oflying down aboutau hour before the well was sounded,

was immediately informed of the desperate situation in whch the

vessel was; he accordingly ordered the gun-deck to be instantly

scuttled on each side the main-mast, for the purpose of getting at

the pump-well. This preliminary measure being effected, be caused

two casks to be prepared for the purpose of bailing; a head

was taken‘ out of each, they were then slung, and the proper

tackles fixed to them, for the purpose of hoisting and lowering

them ; a man was then stationed to attend each cask in the pump

well, where it was tilted over, and of course filled in an instant;

six men being stationed above to each tackle fall, the casks were

hoisted up with the greatest expedition, and a few seconds only in

iervencd between the deliveries of the water, so that the ship was

freed from more than a ton every minute, in addition to that

which was discharged by both pumps, which were kept constantly

at work: so serviceable was that measure, that by noon on the

same day, the Captain and the crew had the inexpressible satisfac

tion to (ind their exertions had gained on the leaks nearly three

feet. The joy however with which these glad tidings were re.

ccived, and which manifested the most happy efi'ects on the coun.

tenances of every individual, was unfortunately of very short dura

tion. The coffee and cocoa in the hold got loose, and was carried

by the stream of water into the well in such quantities, as almost

entirely to choak the pumps, and render them useless. So griev

eusly was this disaster felt, that the water gained very considerably
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during the night. At eight, A. M. on the 22d, the Captain ordered

the guns to be thrown overboard, in the hopes of easing the ship :

this necessary service was in a great measure executed merely by

the passengers, whose active and reiterated exertions during the

whole of the melancholy scene, merited the highest applause. At

six P. M. the pumps became completely choaked, and useless ; the

depth of water in the hold had increased to seven feet, and was

then rapidly eainimr; the hands that had through necessity been

compelled to quit the pumps, "were ordered to heave as much of

the cargo out of the fore-hold overboard, as could be got at ; the

ship being found to settle very much by the head. At two A. M.

on the 23d the water had reached the orlop-deck beams; but at

six A. M. the exertions of those employed in clearing the fore-hold

had been so etl'ectual, as to permit two other casks to be worked

down the fore-hatchway, in the same manner as had been before

practised, and still continued to be unrcmittingly persevered in, in

the midships, or main-hold. A glimmering of hope now began for

a short time to show itself; but alas! even this faint alleviation of

sorrow and distress was butofshort duration. The water was in some

small degree indeed diminished, but at four P. M. the wind, which,

though violent, had blown from a favourable quarter, for the pre.

ceding ten days, changed suddenly to the north east, with every

appearance of the most unpropitious weather. At eight P. M.

the Captain was hndcr the necessity of ordering the ship to be hove

to ;_ at twelve o’clock the wind had risen to an hurricane, and the

ship was laid on her beam ends : in this situation every ell‘ort became

useless, for the water delivered from the casks upon the gun-deck,

returned immediately back again into the hold, there being no pas.

 

- sage for it through the scuppers. From this perilous situation, the

preservation of the vessel was considered impossible; the people

too were so jaded, from their unremittod exertions for the space of

nine days and nights, that death almost instantaneous, which ap

peared surrounding them on every side, seemed rather as a wel»

come relief, from farther toil, than as an event replete with horror

and distress. The gale still continued to increase, and the vessel

long ere morning, was expected to founder every moment. At

dawn of day, as an aggmvation, if such were possible, of misery,

the main-mast went over the side, and it was with the utmost

dilhculty that it was cut clear. No prospect now presented itself

of saving the lives of any of the crew, except by means of a small

long boat. and thejolly boat, which were not competent to contain

more than half the number of persons on board. The preserva
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tion indeed of the smallest remnant, can only be attributed to one of

those extraordinary interventions ofdivine Providence, which human

adoration can never sufiiciently revere. The instant the boats were

hoisted out, the first care of Captain Aris was to cause four ladies,

who were passengers on board, to be put into the largest, an opera

tion_of some (lifiiculty, under the existing circumstances, but which

was fortunately accomplished through his great exertions withoutac.

cidcnt, notwithstanding every time the boat approached the vessel, it

was in danger of being overset by the very heavy swell, which was

then running. A compass, a quadrant, a top-gallant royal, some

water, and provisions, were afterwards conveyed into the boat, which

was immediately veered astcrn. Captain Aris now addressed the poo.

pic without agitation, he pointed out to them how impossible it was

for the boats to save all, and the only expedient he could contrive

for their farther assistance, was, that they should set to work, and

form a species of raft, or catamaran, of cotton bags, spars, &c.,

on which it was possible they might keep themselves afloat till

they were fortunate enough to fall in with some vessel capable of

taking them up: Captain Aris added, that the boats should con.

tinue with them, for the purpose of supplying them with provisions

and necessaries; he insisted at the same time, no person should.

quit the ship, until he himself did, and that he was determined to

remain on board, either until she sunk, or till the raft was finished.

To these orders, and in these regulations, the whole crew unani

mously conformed, and acquiesced. They agreed to remain with

him to the last moment, and to fulfil his commands with all p0‘.

sible promptitude: they accordingly immediately began to con

struct the proposed raft. We feel it difficult on this occasion to

point out whether the greatest portion of praise was due to the Com

mander (Captain Aris) for the consummate coolness, intrcpidity,

and judgment which he displayed in the midst of immediately im.

pending danger, or the strict principles of subordination mani

fested by the crew throughout the whole of the trying scene, and

their promptitude in obeying all commands issued to them. Such

conduct in both parties can scarcely receive adequate applause and

vcncration. To such men, and to such men only, can the art of na

vigating ships be‘safely confided.

A very short time before the ship actually foundered, a gentle.

man named Bennet, being one of the passengers, who had, together _

with the ladies already mentioned, got safe into the long-boat, called

to Captain Aris, and pressed him in the most urgent manner to

quit the ship, for he was positive she was then in the very act of
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sinking; Captain Avis, replied, “ Never! I will not quit her mhiiir‘

she finals.” Mr. Bonnet spiritcdly and affectionately replied, he

would wait five minutes longer, and if the vessel did not founder

within that time, he would return on board and share the same fate

with him. By this time, the construction of the raft rapidly ad

vanced ; the labour of a single hour longer would have completed

it; all persons on board however became apprised of their fate;

the vessel foundered; the scene now became dreadful, and territic'

in the extreme; every person that could swim, attempted to reach

the boat, which was by this time at some distance from the ship;

the rope having been cut by those who had first reached her, in

order to prevent her going down in the same vortex with her, as

would inevitably have proved the case, had not such measure been

_pursued. Some succeeded; others perished in the attempt; many

appeared tl'oating about on cotton bags, spars, &c., while at'ew he‘

sitating to quit the ship, while the smallest portion of her remained

above water to sustain them, waited their inevitable doom in si

lence, and increased if possible a mutual horror, by casting an

anxious and supplicating look on their comrades in the boat, whq

possessed not the smallest possibility of rendering them any assist‘

ance whatever. At this awful moment, Captain Aris, who, true

to his former professions, had continued with his vessel to the last,

jumped into the sea, and with the greatest difliculty reached the

boat, into which he was taken by the exertions of Mr. Bennct.

The situation of the survivorslwas but little h-ss horrible, than

that in which their comrades were seen but the instant before; the

death of the former it was true they had been the melancholy wit.

nesses of; but their own was considered also inevitable; it was sup.

posed an impossiblity the boat could continue long supported above

the surface of the water ; there were on board her twenty-eight per.

sons, a. number doubling that which she was calculated to carry,

in a. moderate sea, and which consequently caused her to sink so

deep, that she could scarcely be said to be suspended in the

water. _ .

The gale continued with unremitting violence; the sea ran
mountains high; and as a prelude to the complete destruction of i

the whole, the jolly-boat, after being drivcnoby a. sea, which

forced her with such violence against the rudder of the long-boat,

as to carry it away, was sunk, together with two of the crew,

which were all that were then on board her. The long-boat being

so deep, the utmost exertions were necessary, to keep her free;

part of almost every sea forcing its way into her, particularly if
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they chanced to be at the head of it, when it broke; in about an

hour after the ship had sunk, Abraham Day, the man who

was then employed in steering the boat with an oar, called out,

a sea was following that would overwhelm it: the words were

scarcely uttered, when the tremendous stroke was felt. As the

immediate forerunner of their dissolution, “ Lord have mercy

on us'.” became the unanimous exclamation. The boat, and

all the unfortunate persons it contained, were literally buried

in it; and some moments elapsed, ere they could distinguish

each other. The boat was completely filled; the water ran

over each gunwale; so that not an instant was to be lost in

throwing every thing overboard, that could lighten her. The

provisions, and the cask of fresh water, were immediately aban
doned to the waves ; the future prospect of a lingering death being ' I

preferred, owing to the natural clinging hope of life, tolone more

instantaneous. Fortunately, two or three buckets had been thrown -

into the boat; by the active use of which, and the aid of hats,

which were incessantly employed in the same species of service,

the water was bailed out, and the boat freed in a few minutes.

llad, however, another sea followed, all must inevitably have

perished. Captain Aris immediately observed, as though pro.

phetically, that as Providence had spared them, when apparently

so near the brink of eternity, his hopes retired; and he trusted

that same Providence had decreed their future preservation.

\Vords could however hardly point out a situation more dcs.

perate than that to which these unfortunate persons were now

reduced ; they were almost totally destitute of water, being prn.

dentially restricted to an allowance of two wine glasses only to

each person in the twenty-four hours. The small portion of

bread which they had on board, was damaged, and completely

soaked through with the salt water, and there was no probability‘ '

of their being able to make any land. The boat, notwithstanding

every article that could possibly be spared had been thrown over

board, still Continued so deep, that it was impossible to keep her

in any other situation than before the wind and sea; an attempt

vtowards any direct and specific coznse could not be even thought

of ; so that the miserable bark was of necessity abandoned totally

t0 the mercy of the winds and of the wares.

In.thi5 dreadful condition did these unfortunate persons conti

nue, without the means of contriring the smallest sln-lter, though

constantly wet, and exposed to a violent gale, which blew exa

tr’e’mely cold from the north-east, for the space of three nights and

twodays, when they were most providentially met with, and taken

Rab. (Ibsen. dioLX V. n u
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up by the American brig Harriett, belonging to New York,

bound to Bristol. \Vords want sut’fieient energy to do justice to

the humanity and benevolence which these hitherto unfortunate

persons experienced both from the Captain and his crew : they them

selves had, through the extraordinary length of their passage, been,

through necessity, reduced to short allowance the day before ; but

notwithstanding their hospitality, in consequence of the number of

their guests, appeared so violently to accelerate their own distress,

if not their destruction, the most perfect philanthropy beamed in

every eye; and the heart of the host, if the term he allowed,

appeared to expand in as great a. degree at the pleasure of

relieving wants, as that of the guests could, with gratitude, at having

them pulliated. On the 6th of November, the brig happily

reached Kinsale, in Ireland, where the greater part of the fortunate

survivors were immediately landed.

\Ve cannot conclude this short narrative without observing, first,

that notwithstanding the hardships of various kinds experienced

by the survivors, as well before they quitted the ship, as after

wards, "one person only (General le Grand, a French General,

a passenger) fell a victim to them; and secondly, that however

great the general distress might be, of the persons who had quitted

the ship, it was considerably aggravated by the peculiar situation

of Madame Beauvais, and her two daughters, who experienced the

inexpressible anguish of witnessing the dissolution of a most ati'ec

tionate father, and a most tender husband. This gentleman,

unable to make these much loved relatives hear his last words,

drew his sword, and waving it three times over his head, took this

method of bidding them an eternal farewell. By the ship’: account

she was in latitude 42° 30', longitude 40°, when she foundered.

Names of the Persons saved in the Boat.

Captain John Avis; General to Grand, who died two days

after we got on board the brig; Madame le Grand; Madame

Beauvais; two Misses Beauvais; Captain Fitzmaurice; Mrs.

Fitzmaurice; Thomas Bennet, Esq.; James Gatty, 2d Mate;

George Darbish, Boatswain ; Richard Jackson, Carpenter; John

Jones, Gunner; Thomas Blayadinc, Cook; George Rose, Gun.

ner’s Mate ; twelve seamen, and one soldier.-—Total, 28.

Lost.

General Beauvais; Mr. Murray, late Master of the Surp'rize

frigate; M. de la. Font, Doctor; Mr. Holloway, Chief Mate;

two servants of Generals le Grand and Beauvais ; ten seamen, and

eleven soldiers.--Total, 2'7. '
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An Essay on the Construction of the Sails of Ships and Vessels,

saith Plans and Descriptions of the Patent Sails, showing the

many Dangers that may be avoided, and the Advantages de

rived from adopting the improved Sails, the. By Captain

Mucous Gowns, of the Royal Navy. 4to. pp. 12, with

a Plate. \

THIS little pamphlet contains a few short remarks on the

defects of sails, as hitherto constructed ; and adds thereto

a very plain and concise description of the new invention, and

of the various advantages that may be expected to result from

the use and adoption of it. No person acquainted with the

nature of maritime pursuits will hesitate for a moment in per

fectly acquiescing with the ‘opinion of the author, as to the mag

nitude and the importance of the subject. The constant and

melancholy experience of years, and ofages, has incontrovertibly

established the fact; and interest, as well as humanity, most

imperiously demand that all possible attention, and candid

investigation, in respect to the merits of the ingenious contriver,

should be paid to him. The lives, as well as the property of

thousands, would be rendered, by the success of his project,

infinitely less subject to danger and destruction, than the _im

perfect art of navigating vessels in former years has proved

them to be; and Captain Cowan, as well as Mr. Greathead,

will have the satisfaction of passing through life with that most

grateful of all consolations, the reflection, “ that he who pre

serves the existence of a single Roman citizen, deserves better

from his country, ‘than he who has contributed to the de

struction qfan hundred of its enemies.”

We lament the want of sufficient room, to give a more

extensive extract from this interesting little memoir. The

following, however, will be found to convey no very imperfect

idea of the arguments in favour of the invention, or, at least,

of the necessity of some material alteration in the mode ‘of

sail-making, as hitherto practised.
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“ Ships are driven on shore every winter by hundreds, that might,

with proper sails, have escaped all danger. The loss of one

sail, in many situations, is followed by the inevitable loss of the

ship and crew. Sails are often split in hauling up to reef, and it.

may be necessary to reef a sail that is worn, to preserve it from

splitting; hence the necessity of their being constructed to reef

without starting tack or sheet.

Many ships have been lost by not having time, or drift, to haul

their courses up, to reef them on the yard, by which they risk their

splitting; a circumstance which alone must convince the Seaman

of the utility of having sails that can be rccfed without taking

their efl‘ect oil" the ship. _ ,

Many dangers may be avoided, by carrying sail with safety to

the masts and yards. A ship can carry top-gallant-sails that reel’

at the foot, with safety, when other ships must furl theirs; an evi

dent advantage in many situations.

The top-sails of ships, with one or two reefs at the foot, can be

recfed in a minute by one seaman, at tach lower yard-arm, while

they remain set with the top-gallant-sails over them, by only set.

tling the hallyards ; by which a ship in sqn'ally weather, on many

occasions, would havea great advantage, particularly in chase, &c.;

and vghen caught by a sudden shift of wind on a lee shore, or

obliged to haul suddenly to the wind from sailing large.

The facility with which sails that reef at the feet can at all

times be managed, would enable ships to make quicker voyages;

and prevent them often, “hen weakly manned, from detaining

fleets; by the difiiculty and danger of carrying sail being entirely

removed; and enable merchant ships to be navigated with fewer

bands, which would be a. considerable saving of expense, and a

great advantage in time of war in particular, when men are

It) scarce. ‘

1f the sails were made with horizontal cloths and seams, the saill

‘ would stand better, particularly in a gale of wind ; as the strongest.

direction of the cloth and seams would be opposed to the greatest

force of the wind, which acts horizontally; and should the sail

split in that direction, it would still remain full, and be less liable

to blow away altogether, which is generally the case when a sail

splits in_a vertictl direction. Storm stay-sails set purposely with

the cloths horizontal, have proyed this beyond a doubt.

Many seamen are lost every winter, by falling overboard from

the/yards while recfing the sails; as it is more dangerous, and
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requires longer time to perform in a gale of wind, than furling the

sails, which is not so often necessary as reeling.

Ships may sometimes avoid a lee-shore, by carrying a timely

press of sail; and when in that perilous situation, in a gale of

wind, the safety of the ship may solely depend on the sails being

kept set; though it may be necessary to reduce them, either to

save them, or ease the ship. The common sails require to be

hauled up, to be reefed, at the risk of splitting them, at a time,

perhaps, when the ship is in imminent danger, from the want of

sea room; and the best seamen of the crew must be‘ sent on

the yards, when they possibly may be much wanted on deck.

“'hole fleets are often caught by a sudden shift of wind, on a

lee-shore: thrown into confusion, and obliged immediately to reef

their sails, at the same time the ships may require the whole of

their crews on deck, to attend the working of the ship, to keep

clear of each other; particularly when it happens in the night

time, with the wind squally and variable. ‘

“'hen ships from foreign voyages enter the English or Irish

channels in the winter time, when the days are short and the

nights long, with weak or disabled crews, or men not accustomed

to cold or frost, such as Lascars, negroes, &c.; it is with the

greatest ditliculty they can be prevailed on to go aloft; but should

they get on a lee-shore, which all ships are liable to, and with an _

helpless crew, nothing can exceed the horror of their situation,

should they not be able to proportion their sail to the wind in time

to save the ship.” '

On the origin of the invention, the author thus briefly

expresses himself:

The origin of the invention of the patent sails was in a gale of

wind, on a lee-shore, in which a line of battle ship was ertposed

for many hours to the danger of being totally lost, with all her

crew, by the splitting of her sails, and the utter impossibility of

recfing them. No human means then known, were left untried to

save the ship; ‘and when to all appearance every hope had va

nished, and silent horror and resignation prevailed throughout,

the obvious defects, and the erroneous construction of the sails for

centuries past, became apparent. Fortunately for the world,

' Providence interposed, and, by a shift of wind, saved the ship and1

the invention from being buried in eternal oblivion, for the pre-~

lcrration of thousands, in ages to come.

We shall conclude with the following extracts, from authen'
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tic documents in the possession of the pateutce, which may

serve to convince those who have hesitated to adopt the patent

sails, as to their utility, on the opinion of some of the most

sliilful and experienced oflicers of His Majesty’s Navy.

On the 12th of March, in a very strong gale of wind from

E.N.E., I had occasion to reef the courses: they were reefed in

two minutes, with very few seamen, and without the least fret

or chafing. They have many advantages over the old con

struction, particularly on a lee-shore, when weakly manned, as

they can be reefed without starting tack or sheet, or a single man

going aloft.

And I find the sail to haul up by far more snug, than the old

way; and in my opinion I cannotpcrceive any objection against it.

My oflicers and men, from seeing them reeled in the gale, are

quite delighted with them, now they perceive their utility.

Depend upon it, no seaman can start an objection, when they

have seen them reefed in a gale of wind. It blew excessively

hard, and we shipped several very heavy seas.

I think them particularly calculated for narrow-seas and lee

shores.

The day after we sailed for Plymouth, we bent our courses;

and during our cruise we had frequent opportunities of trying

your reef. The ofiicers could not too much admire such an

excellent invention, which, ere long, I have no doubt, will be

generally adopted. To the merchant service it is of the greatest

consequence; for it is so plain a thing, that the utility of it must

strike any person that has ever been at sea.

I have shown my plan to the most distinguished oflicers, they

highly approve of it: in fact, every person who has seen it

is of the same opinion, and do not find one objection against it.

It is a plan I should adopt were I afloat again, and had the

means of obtaining the sails.

I can reef the sails in two minutes; and it is much approved,

of by all my oilicers.

' To the mode of rcefing the courses by the foot, I am happy

to give you my decided approbation ; as you are enabled to reef a

_ course without losingr the effect of the sail, requires but a few men

to take in the reel‘, and it is done in a shorter time than could

possibly be expected; and I hope it may be adopted generally

throughout the service.
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On the foregoing subject there can be but one opinion ; nor

can that opinion be otherwise than favourable both to the in

vention and the inventor. We shall dismiss it for the

present, owing, as we have already premised, to our want of

suflicient room to amplify as we could wish. Considering

it, however, as a desideratum of the highest importance, we

shall at our first leisure return again to the charge, and state

the numerous advantages expected, as the result of the inven.

tion; and add thereto such comments as may most forcibly

strike us. '

 

CHRONOLOGICAL SKETCH

OI TII

MOST REMARKABLE NAVAL EVENTS

or THE YEAR 1805.

JANUARY.

7- A FRENCH messenger, with dispatches for the British Government,

arrived in the Downa,hnving been received on board the 'l'iclrler gun

brig from a flag of truce which came out of Boulngne. This messenger was the

bearer of the overtures after noticed in His Majesty's speech to Parliament.

8. Copies of the Spanish Declaration of War against this country received in

London.

11. Letters of marque and reprisal issued against Spain.

1‘). The Doris frigate, Captain Campbell, lost near Quiheron Bay.

15. A French squadron sailed from Toulon, and some of the ships returned to

that port, while others went into Spanish ports.

24. Counter Declaration of the British Government against Spain, and the

Powers connected with the negotiation, laid before Parliament.

31. The London ‘Vet Docks at Wapping opened, the tide admitted, and \

brig introduced from the River Thames. v

FEBRUARY.

4. The Acheron bomb and Arrow schooner, having a fleet ol' marchantmea

under convo , captured by two frigates belonging to the French squadron. which

nailed from l‘oalon on the 15th of January. Almost the whole of the convoy,

however, escaped.

6. Loss of the Ahergavenny Indiaman, wrecked off the Shambles ; the Cap

bin, and nearly 300 of the crew and passengers, being drowned.

1Q. Debates in both houses of Parliament on the Spanish war.

17. His Illaicsty's ship Cleopatra talren in the West Indies by the Wile de

Milan, a large French frigate. On the 23d, the Leander fell in with the Ville de

Milan, took her, and recaptured the Cleopatra.

21. A French squadron, which had sailed from Rocht‘ort, landed tror-ps in

Dominica, and made an attack on that island, but were repulsed by General Prr/
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vost. They afterwards visited other West India islands, levied contributions, and’

returned to France.

MARC]l.

1‘!- Intelligence received of the Centurion, of 50 guns, having beat MT n

French squadron, consisting of the Marcngo, 0t 80 guns, Admiral Linois, and too

strong ti-igntes, in Vizagapatam ronds.

1B. The Tenth Report of the Naval Commimioners, on which the motions re

specting Lord Melville, fic- were founded.

30. A fleet of 11 sail of the line, witlt troops on board, sailed from Toulon, and

proceeded down the Mediterranean.

APRIL.

8. In the House of Commons, Mr. Whitbread moved a series of resolutionsI

founded on the Tenth Report of the Naval Commissioners, and censoring the

conduct of Lord Melville. 0n the division, the numbers on each side were equal.

viz. 216; and the Speaker gave his casting vote for the resolutions. The reso

lutions were presented in an address to His Majest ; and Lord Melville after

wards reigned his otlice of First Lord of the Admir ty

9. The tleet from Toulon passed the Straits of Gibraltar, and formed a junc

tion with the Spanish and French ships in Cadiz, from which the combined squa

drons soon after sailed for the West Indies.

18. A meeting ol'the Livery of London, to consider the abuses brought to

light by the publication of the Tenth Report of the Nmal Commissioners, die.

This meeting was followed by a number of others on the same subject, in various

parts of the country. '

19. The expedition under the command of Sir James Craig-sailed from

spit‘head. ’

‘24. Nine vessels belonging to the enemy's flotilla captured by our cruisers oft‘

Cape Griznez.

26. A long debate in the House of Commons upon Mr. “'hilhreat‘l's motion

for a farther inquiry into the Tenth Report of the Naval Commissioncm-Mr,

Pitt moved an amendment upon the motion, which was carried by a majority

of 78.

30. Lord Durham appointed First Lord of the Admiralty.

ltlAY.

1. Toulon fleet effects ajimction with that of Ferrol. Sir John Orde abandons

the blockade of Cadiz.

6. In the House of Commons, Mr. Whithread havin: moved an address to the

King, praying His Majesty to erase the name of Lord Melville lrom the hst ot' the

Privy Council, Mr. Pitt intimated that His Majesty had already been advised to

take that step.

26. A grand ceremony on the completion of the New Docks alwapping. and

two vessels in the ()porto trade, and several Spanish prizes, introduced with great

pomp from the Thames.

JUNE.

4. A strong Spanish fort in News Buy gallantly stormed and taken by 50

goflieers included) ot' the crew of the Loire trigate, under the command ot' the

rat Lieutenant, Mr. Yet).

12. Defence delivered by Lord Melville in the House of Commons.

13. Mr. Wlmbread‘s motion for the impeachment of Lord Melville negatived.

Mr. Bond's motion for a criminal prosecution against Lord Melville carried.

25. On the motion of Mr. Leycestcr, the resolution for the criminal prose

cution of Lord Melville was rescinded, and a resolution for impeaeliing his Lord

ship adopted. 1
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26. Mr. Whitbrcnd appeared at the bar ot'the House of Lords, accompanied

by a grout number 0t~ members of the House, and impeached Lord Melville of

high crime: and misdemeanors.

JULY.

1. Intelligence received of the arrival ot'thc combined fleets in the ‘Vest In

dies; and letters posted at Lloyd's announced that they entered Port Royel

Martinique, on the 14th ofMay. '

8. Captain Bettesworth, of the Curieux, arrived at the Admiralty with dis’

patches from Lord Nelson, respecting the combined fleets in the West India;
In consequence 0tv which, a bulletin was published by the Admiralty.

9. Mr. Whithread presented particular articles of impeachment at the bar of

the House of Lords.

-_- An Admiralty bulletin announced the arrival of Lord Nelson in the “'est

Indies, and of the combined fleet having been seen on the ‘20th of May,'on its

return to Europe.

17'. An atteclt made by the l'mmortalité frigate and the gun-hrigs of!‘ Bon

lognc, on a division of the hostile French flotilla coming from Dunkirk ; in which

a number of the enemy's vessels were sunk and driven on shore,‘ and some taken.

19. The Blanche frigate captured. after a most gallant defence. by on one‘

my‘s sqnudrou in the West Indies.—-Soon after the Blanche struck, she sunk.

22. Sir Robert Calder. with 15 sail of the line, fell in, of Fcrrol, with the

combined fleets of the enemy, consisting of 20 suil of the hue; and utter an

action, Which lasted more than four hours, captured Lwo sail of the enemy, both

Spanish ships of the line, viz. the St. Rafael and Flrma

-— A‘ bulletin from the Admiralty gave information of the combined fleets

luring (on the 7th oflune. the day after they left Martinique) captured the

Antigua convoy. In consequence of some of our frigutcs appearing, the enemy

lfterwsrds burnt their prizes.

AUGUST.

10. The Didon French frigate, of H guns, captured by the Phil-nix, of36

guns, in let. 4;). 16. N" lung. 1‘!- 14. W.

14. The Prince of Wales packet was talten, in lat. 43., long. 13., by lc Prince

de Pair, of 24 long nine-pouuders and 220mm, alter a chase ot' 3-l-hours, and

sent for Vigo; but was recaptured by the Poulette, just as she was going into

the harbour.

-— A bulletin from the Admiralty announced that the combined fleets had got

into Fcrrol. The first port they made, after the battle with Sir R. Calder, wal

Vigo, which they entered on the 27th of July. 'l‘hcy afterwards stood for Fer

ml, which they entered on the 5th or 6th ot'August.

—- The combined fleet, consisting of 27 or ‘28 sail of the line and several

Frigates, entered the harbour of Cadiz.

21. Lord Nelson, after his chase of the combined fleets, arrived in London,

and was followed by crowds in the streets.

- The Brest fleet came out, and anchored in Camaret Bay ; but being

attacked by Admiral Cornwallis, I'\ll'(!l\l|3d into the inner harbour. The enemy

consisted ot'thrcc threc'deckers and eighteen two-dcckcrs, whilst the British fleet

who only 17 sail of the line.

‘23. A bnllctin from the Admiralty announced that the combined French and

Spanish fleets, consisting of ‘17 or 28 sail of the line, hud been seen on the 13th,

outside of the harbour of Fenol, steering W.N.W.

26. The junction between Sir Robert Calder and Admiral Collingwood took

place, off Cadiz.

-——-‘ Sir William Sidney Smith attempted to burn the Boulugno flotilla with the

‘re machines called Curcasses.

flab. QIpnm. dlnLXV. I x x *
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SEPTEMBER

1- The Dutch transports in the Tcxel began to disembark their troops, which

marched directly for Nimeguen. Admiral dc Winter also struck his flag.

2. By accounts received this day from India, information was had, that, on

the 19th of December, at night, was launched from the Dock-yard at Bombs ,

a beautiful frigate, named the Pitt, being the first ever built in India for is

Majesty’s service,

4. The pay ofthe Lieutenants of the British Navy was raised to 8s- per day.

and that ot‘ the Masters to 12L per month. >

5-. The East India fleet came into the Downs, having on board property be

longing to the East India Company to the amount of 9,700,000L, private pro.

perty about 4,600,000 , and the duty to Government amounting to 5,600,000l

15. Lord Nelson sailed in the Victory, accompanied with the Euryalus friw

gate, from Portsmouth, to take the command of the fleet oft’ Cadiz.

The Calcutta man of war was captured by a French squadron in lot- 49. 40.,

long. 11. 40.

29. Lord Nelson arrived otf Cadiz.

OCTOBER.

15. A boat was launched from the harbour of Bonlogne, and, drifting with

the tide, was taken. up by the Immortalité frigate, containing the following bul

letin:—" Ulrn has surrendered to the French army, and the Austrian army is

annihilated !"

16. The first embarltation of troops for Hanover took place at Ratnsgnte.

—- A sloop of 300 tons was blown up opposite Walrner Castle, by a newly‘

'mventcd Catamaran,

19. An official note was stuck up at Lloyd's, communicating the agreeable

intelligence that the blockade of the Wcser and Elbe was removed, in coma

qucnec ot'the evacuation of Hanover by the enemy.

21. Lord Nelson engaged the combined fleets of France and Spain ofi" Capo

Trafalgar. about 60 miles eastward ot'Cadiz ; and after a. dreadful conflict of four

hours, sank or destroyed 20 sail, made the French Commander in Chief, Admiral

Villeneuve, and two Spanish Admirals, prisoners: one Spanish Admiral was

killed, and another badly wounded. The British force consisted of 27 sail of the

line (including three 64's). The encrn had 33 sail of the line; 18 French, and

15 Spanish. The cvcr-to-be lamente Nelson, whose flag was hoisted on board

the Victory, fell at the close of the engagement, and was succeeded by Rear

Admiral (now Lord) Collingwood.

24s The Ocean, rated a 98, but pierced for 128 gunsl besides carronades, was

launched.

27. Exemption granted by His Majesty to neutral ships, from the blockade

ot'C'adiz and St. Lucar, provided they did not carry into, or bring from those

ports any warlike or naval stores.

NOVEMBEI‘L

1. The gallant Captain \Vright died in the Temple prison at Paris,

4- Commodorc Sr: Richard Strachan fought and captured four French soil of

the line, with rut equal number of British ships; Cape Ortegal then bearing

NE. 5 leagues. This was part of the combined fleet which escaped undamaged

from oil‘ 'l'rutalgur.

31. The Lord Mayor, Aldermen, 81c. proceeded from Guildhall to St.

Jame-‘V8. with on Address to His Majesty, on the late victory.

35. A forged letter sent from the Dutch coast, in tho name of Admiral Kirk
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hert, to our squadron cruising oft‘ Holland, in which it was stated that the Emperor

of Austria and Buonnparté had signed a treaty of peace.

27. London Gezette.—'-S|unmary qfthe Killed and Wounded in the Actiumof

Cape Trafalgar :

lrLLln. WOUNDID

Ofiicers................ 21 Oflicers............... 41

PettyOtficen.......... 15 Petty Oflicers.....-...- 57

Seamen............... 283 Seamen...............- 870

Marian-"nun"... 104 Mariues............... 196

Total 423 Total 1164

DECEMBER

4. The Victory arrived at Portsmouth with the remains of Lord Nelson

5. A General Thanksgiving for the splendid victory of Trafalgar.

7. Intelligence received at the India House of the capture of the Brunswick

Indiaman, by the French Admiral Linois, on the 11th of July.

14-. A French squadron of seven sail of the line and four frigates seen at sea,

and supposed to have escaped from Brest.

93. The trial of Sir Robert Calder commenced at Portsmouth, on board the

Prince of Wales. It terminated on the 26th, when he was reprimanded.

 

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1806.

(March-April.)

RETROSPECI‘IVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

0N Friday, the 25th of April, Lord Howiclt submitted an estimate to the

 

 

 

House of Commons, for augmenting the pay of the Oliicers and Seaman in

His Majesty’: Navy, agreeably to the following scale, to commence from the

1st of May, 1806.

' 8: d.

To Admirals ot‘the Fleet,anincreueofutnuu......... 10 0 aDay.

Admirals........................................... 7 0

Vice-Admirals....................................... 5 0-—-

Rear-Admirals ...............-....‘.................. 3 6

Capteinsof shipsabove thirdrates.......... ........... 4 0

—-ofsllipsubovcsixthrates....................-. 3 0-—

Warrant Oflieers, an increase ofpay ot‘...........-...... 6 0 aMonth.

Petty Oflicers (whose numbers are also to be considerably

augmented)_,,,..- -.........-............,........

Chaplains not to receive an increase of salary for their duty

as Such ; but, with the ofl'ice, the yearly salary of 20L,

hitherto appropriated to the schoolmaster.

Masters and Surgeons having had an increase of pay last

year, are not included in the present increase.

0! O

Captains of the Top and of the Forccastle, an increase of. . . 9 6 a Month.

Able Seameu,an increase ofls. a week, or 4 0

Ordinary Seaman 6d.a week, or -............. 2 0 -—-

Landmen not to receive any increase; the prospect of

being rated a Able seamen being a aufiicient stimulus
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Lord ilovrick observed, that with respect to the pensioners of Greenwich

Hospital, who, by age or infirmity, were incapable of farther service, he should,

by gradations, propose an advance as far as one shilling per day. He tarther

pr0poscd,that one shilling in the pound should be deducted from all prize Intuit‘),

to go to the. military chest at Chatham ; and he had reason to believe. that His

Majesty would make a grant of one shilling in the pound. from all droita of Ad

miralty, for the same purpose.

Upon the subject of the negociatinns between Great Britain and France, the

follow as article appeared in the Amsterdam Com-ant :—

" According to all accounts, it seems that France has made proposals of Peace

to England, but nothing further is human. The Bnttsh Cabinet have held two

Councils upon the subject of these proposals, which were made by llL'l'atlt-yraud

to Mr. Fox. and also through Baron Jacobi, the Prussian Minister."

That the course which Prussia has been so far degraded, as to adopt by the

direction of Buonaparté, will embarrass our commerce considerably, there can be

no doubt. But we trust that the enterprizc ot'tonr Merchants will be able to

elude this unheard of armed confedcrary against our trade. If the Ports of

Denmark were left to us, the attempt would soon be defeated; but we see little

reason to hope that linonapurté uill sull'cr so direct a facility ot~ thwarting lna

views to remain; and it is in be feared that Denmark must do what Prussia is

forced to do; for to the latter we cannot ascribe a hostile mind. He: cowardice,

bet’ pusillanimily, perhaps hcr necessity, alone consents.

On the 29d of March, Admiral Verhuei, the Dutch Secretary for the Marine,

arrived from Paris, and immediately waited on the Grand Pensionary. Admiral

"crhucl had been consulting with the French Government respecting the naval

euiupaign. On the 19th, Admiral de Wintergzsmd through Brussels, on his way

to the Hague, and it is conjectured that the tavian sen forces will be actually

employed.

It appears that so late as the 6th of this month, the King of Prussia had taken

no measure for seizing upon the British vessels in the ports within the circle ttom

whnh, agreeably to the proclamation of Count Schulcnburgh, of the 28th ult.,

British vessels were in future to be excluded. A vessel, the Oiuninm, Marshall,

has arrived in the river. which left Bremen on the 6th. The Prussian govern

nrcnt seem to have calculated upon the tame acquiescence ot‘ our Ministers in the

hostile measures they had resolved to adopt. The answer ol‘Connt llnrdrnherg

to the Merchants of Berlin, and on their application to know whether they had

reason to apprehend hostilities on the part of this country, in consequence ot‘ the

occupation of Hanover. shows that no retaliation on our part was dreaded. 'l'he

blockade ot'the Elbt', Wesrr, and the den-mum ot' Prussian vessels, muat, there

fore, have excited the utmost surprise at Berlin.

As the connection between France and Prussia leaves little room to think that

the retaliation to which we have resorted will, in the first instance at least, pro

duce a change ot'detertniuation, it is t'\pl‘(‘lt‘tl that matters will proceed to open

hostility. Prussia has already done to us the utmost injury within her power to

inflict; but the extension of the principle we have already adopted, to the ports

of the Baltic. which, with the co-operation ot‘Sweden and Russia, could easily be

etl‘ected, must completely put a stop to all her foreign trade. Indeed, while it is

supposed that Bnouaparté will insist upon shutting the Sound against us, which

he cannot do, it is clear that we can easily do it against his ally. the King of

Prussia. by aufi'ering no revel bound to a Prussian port to enter the Baltic. A

‘lei/vessels stationed near the mouth of the Sound could effect that object.
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Dowining street, April 8, 1806.

The King has been pleased to cause it to he signified by the Right Honourable

Charles James Fox, "\5 Majesty’! Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Afl'uirg,

to the Ministers of Neutral Punvrs residing at thia Court, that the IICL‘OSMH‘)’ men;
lures have been taken, by His ){aiesty‘s counnaud, for the blockade of the cn-I

trance ot. the Rivers Ems, Wcser, Elbe. and Trove; and that, from tins time. all

the measure: authorised by the law of Nations, and the respective treaties between

Hts Maiesty and the (litre-rout Neutral Powers, will he adopted and executed with

respoct'to all vessels which may attempt to vtolnte the said blockade.

The French are labouring with the greatest activity at Venice, in the equipment

on; fiver, Orders huvc been given for building there ten ships of the llllk‘. Th.

rich arsenal of Venice, and the forests of Dalmatia, furnish every thing necessary

hr their completion.

N’

ltcmrs an 9mm,

Copied verbulim from the LONDON GAZETTE.

[Continued from page 259.]

ADUlRALTY-OPPICEI MA'RCII Q7, 1806.

Copy of a letter-from Vice-:lzhnirul Ducres, Cummumler in Chief of Hi: illqirsrq'g

‘Ships and Vessel: at Jamaica, to ll'illiom Mar-deli, 1231.; dated ui Port Royal,13th qfJnmmry, 1806.

run,

1'!‘ is with pleasure I transmit, for the informétinn of the Lord: Commissioners

ot'thn Admiralty, the copy of a letter which I have received from Captain

Hall, of the Malabar. k'llCluSlllg one from Captain M‘Kenzie, of the Wolfe, whose

conduct on this occnsiun I feel highly meritorious. Their Lordships, always

ready to reward merit, will, I am sure, show their approbation of Captain M'Keg.

lie‘: zeal and activity- I am, the.

J. IL DACRES.

‘His Mry'estil'r Ship Malabar, of Port Azaracleret,

ant. lalund qfCubu, Jan. 2, 1806.

I have the greatest satisfaction in having it in my power to acquaint on, that

His Majesty's ship under my command, and His Majesty's sloop Wolfe, ave thil

'day captured Ie Rogulutonr and le Napoleon, two of the largest French schooner

privatocr: out of St. Jngo, protected by a double reef of rocks. Captain M‘Ken

zic, whose vigilance deserves every praise, saw one of them go in this morning.

On coming off the port, I sent the lllustcr to sound for anchorage, who found o

ptusngl: on the reef, through which the Wolfe was successfully conducted, and

most ably onchnred within musket-shot of the enemy, attended by the boats of

both ships manned and armed. Le Regulatcur was armed with a brass eighteen

ponuder, four aix-ponnders, and mannctl with eighty men. Le Napoleon was

armed with one long nine-poundor, two twclvv-pouiuler curronndes, and two four

pounders, and manned with sixty-six men; and it is but justice to say they were

wi-lldotcnded, the action continuing, without intermiuinn, an hour and three

quurters, when the survivors of the crews abandoned them, and landed in the

woods, tour only being nude prisoners, one of whom is mortally wounded. The

were then towed without the reefs, when the Reguluteur (a remarkable tine

IGLOULIUI') trunk, and 1 4m sorry to any Thoma Smith, a marine belonging to His
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Majesty's ship under my command, went down in her: except this man, I have

not sustained any loss. The oflicera, seamen, and marines of the Malabar dis

charged their duty most perfectly to my satisfaction. Mr. Thomas Fotheringham,

the Master, deserves particular praise for having, in the lhortest time, examined

the passage, so that the Wolfe could be taken in, a circumstance the enern had

not the least idea could be attempted, and without which the conquest, ad it

been effected. must have been attended with very serious loss; it is, thereforg

attributable to the gallant, cool, and able manner in which the Wolfe was con

ducted and fought, and which, I beg leave to offer my opinion, merits the fullest

acknowledgments to Captain M‘Kensie, and likewise to his officers and ship’:

Company.

I beg leave to enclose a copy of Captain M‘Kenzie's letter to me on the occa

Iion, will‘. his report of killed and wounded on board the \Volfe.

I have the honour to be. one.

To James Richard Danes, Fsq., Rzur Admiral ROBERT HALL.

43/‘ the Red, Commander in Chief: ,

His Majesty's Sloop ll'a‘lfe, Port Azamdu

Ill, ‘Zl qfJrumary, 1806.

I have the honour to acquaint you, in compliance with your orders,I pro

eeedcd with His Majesty's ship under my command, to cover the boats destuicd

for the attack of the two French privateers in this port; but, on approaching, I

found them moored in so advantageous a situation, and so well prepared, I

thought it would be imprudent to allow them to proceed. 1, therefore, stood in

six fathoms water, within a quarter of a mile of the enemy, and opened my fire,

which was continued for one hour and three-quart: rs, when I perceived the ene

my were quitting the vessels; the boats were then ordered to proceed and take

‘ possession. They proved to be le Regulateur and Napoleon schooners; the

former, a most beautiful vessel, mounting one long eighteen, and four six

pounders, brass, with eighty men: the other, a very fine vessel, also with one

long nine, two twelve-pound carronades, two fours, and sixty-six men. It gives

me infinite satisfaction to bear testimony to the cool and determined bravery dis

played by every otl'icer and man I had the honour to command; nor on I omit

expressing my warmest thanks to Mr. T. Fotheringhatn (Master of the Malabar),

for the very JUdlClOll! manner in which he conducted the ship to anchor; and also

the ofliccrs and crew of the Malabar's launch and jolly boat, who volunteered

their services at the guns. I have a most heartfelt satisfaction in having so small

alist of killed and wounded to subjoin. The loss of the enemy could not be

ascertained; hut, from the appearance of the decks, it must -have been great. I

am sorry to add the Regnlatcur sunk a short time after being in our possession,

by which two unfortunate wounded Frenchmen were lost.

I have the honour to remain, 8:0.

Robt'rt Hall, Esq., Captain qfHiJ G. C. M‘KENZIE.

Mqicsty‘s Ship Malabar.

Killed and Wounded on board His Majesty's Shop Wolfe, January 2, 1806.

Killed.

Joseph Taylor and Samuel M‘Macltin, Seamen.

Wounded.

Aleranrler M'Dowal and Frederick Ilanckin, seamen ; Robert Sullinger, marine;

Benito Blanche (prisoner), dangerously.

Total-2 killed, and 4 wounded.

APRIL 1.

COP}! qfn Letter-from Vice-Admiral Lord Collingwood, Commander in Chiq' 0 His

Mqy'z'stjfl Ships and Vessel: in the Mediterranean, to ll'illiam Mandela, ‘ - ;

dated on board the Queen, at Sea, the 28th qfFcbruury, 1806.

sin,

Having received information that the French frigntes in the port of Cadiz were

ready to put M, the Hydra and Mozelle were kept close oi-i'the port for the
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purpose of watching them narrowly; the squadron about ton leagues off, until

the 25d, when a strong Levant wind began, %which still continues to blow) and

had, on the 26th, driven the squadron as ar to the westward as Cape St.

Mary. On the ‘37th, at nine in the morning, I received a report from the

Mozclle, that four French frigates and a brig had put to sea at nine o'clock the

evening before, and steered to the Westward. I immediately informed the

Captains of the Tigre, Orton, and Uuité. of the circumstance, by Telegraph, and

directed them to chase to the N. W. ‘

The Hydra cut the brig off from her consorts, and took her. She is very large,

has ports for twenty guns. and mounts eighteen nine-pounders, with one h'uu

dred and thirty men. I enclose a copy of a letter from Captain Monday, stating

his having captured her. I am, Etc.

COLLINGWOOD.

an Loan, Hie Majesty's Ship Hydra;

I have the honour to represent, that, at a quarter after nine, P.M., Cadiz

Light-House bearing east three miles, and standing in shore with a strong easterly

wind, we discovered the enemy's squadron of frigales already outside of us, the

Mozelle making the signal for them at the same moment. 1' immediately bore

up, intending to steer on a parallel with the enemy, in order to watch their move

ments, and had the sa'isfaction to find we gained on them; at eleven, seeing

they steered a steady course, [ commenced firing alarm guns, and throwing up

rockets, and ordered Captmn Garden (whose attention and assistance has been

very great during the short time he has been under my orders,) to steer west by

north, in order to give your lordship the intelligence.

At thirty minutes aflcr two we found we had closed the squadron considerably,

in consequence of their having altered their course a point to the westward ; and

on observing one ofthem to be much astern of the rest, I thought it very possible

to cut her oil‘, and, after a chase of two hours, succeeded: in coming up with her

she fired a broadside at our rigging, and surrendered. .

I find her to be le Furet French man of war brig, commanded by Monsieur

Demay, (Lieutenant de vaisseau,) mounting eighteen long nine-pounders, but

pierced for twenty guns, only four years old, and of the largest dimensions, and

stored and victualled for five months, of all species,

I have the honour to be, 840.

To the Rt. Hon. Lord Collingwood, G. MUNDY.

Commander in Chief, 41:.

CoPyqfuLcttn-fimn Admiral Montagu, Commander in Chief of His Mqjaty‘s

Ships at Portsmouth, to IV . Marsdcu, Esq. ; dated ‘29th of March, 1806.

SIB;

Be pleased to inform my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that the

Greyhound revenue-‘cutter, commanded by Mr. Richard Wilkinson, arrived here

this afternoon, having taken, 08' the Berry Head, and sent into Weymouth, li

Princessc Caroline de Granville, French Logger privatcer, commanded by Louis

Color, carrying six brass four-pouader guns, swivels, and small arms, and rowing

eighteen oars. She had been out three days from Granville, and Wu manned

with thirty-eight men. I have the honour to he, 8w.

GEO. MONTAGUE.

APR". 7'.

Copy of a Letter mm the Earl of St. Vincent, K.B., Admiral and Commander in

Chief of His ty'esty’s Fleet employed in the Channel, Soundings, (so, to Wm.

Mar-Idem, Esq.; dated on board His Mqjesty‘s Ship the Hibernia, 01f Ushant,

April 1, 1806.

am,

I enclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, a

copy ofa letter which I, this day, received from Lieutenant T. Usher, command

jug His Majesty’! armed brig the Colpoys. ' I am, in.

e ‘T- VINCNET'
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Colpoys Hired Brig, Plymouth,

it? L01! n, March 30, 1806.

I have the honour to lcqttttint your Lordship, that, cruising in His Majesty's

brig Colpoys, under my conummd, ngret-ahly to the orders of Admiral Corn

Iullis, on the 21st of [his month, we chest-d three Spanish luggers into the port

ot'Avillu; and u we had it tine commanding hrcezc, 1 determined on following

them in, notwithstanding the tire of a six-gun battery, under which they run, but

which I considered the Colpoys is competent to silence. For this purpose we

prepared for anchoring with springs; and on arriving within the range of the

enemy's guns. and before our carronttdes could he worked \Htll effect, the wind

died away. To draw the tire from the brig. and in order to lose no time in

efiocn'ng ruj; object, the two hour: were immediately manned with volunteers, and,

after pushing through it heavy lire ot‘grape from the battery, and the ntuslietry ot' a

party otsoldters, which had been sent on board the vessels to detcnd them, I

Incceeded with six men, in the l'tCttt'lltlOII boot, in hoarding and carrying them,

the enemy jumping over onc side as we entered on thc othcr; Kllltlt‘Ct'l of them

fell into our hands: the second limit, which pnllt'd heavy, came up afterwards,

and we succeeded in brinti'tg them off. Notwithstanding tilt: heavy fire ot‘ the

l'llt‘lll"‘$ battery 01' twent‘yl'our-tmuntlcrs, two men only received any hurt 5 one

of them, I it"! sorry to ad , a dangerous wound, though. I hope, not tnortul.

Ihavc felt ittt duty I owe to the steady courage and pt-rsvverttnce of the

Mister, Males, and crew of the Colpoys, to detail to your Lorthlnp the Ctl’CltIDs

ilattct's of this little enterprizc, as they have uniformly shown the some determi

nation in my support itt other ulTuirs the Colpoys has been engngt-d in since I

have had the honour to command them. I annex, in the margin, tor your Lord

lllll)’: information, the names of the captured vt'ssels. '

I have, 5w.

Rt. Hon. Earl qfSt. Vincent, THOMAS l'SI-IEB.

Meme: of the captured l't'm'ls.

Ill Santa Buena Vcutura, ot'two guns, laden with flux and steel.

Fan Antonio, of two guns, laden with flax and Slt‘t‘l.

San Real, in Ballast, and sent away with clown prisoners.

ll'numlrd.

Thomas Ash (severely) and John Robinson.

APRIL 11.

Carry {if n Txmr from Captain John Danie, late (mnman't'er His Mriiesty's Sloop

Fawn-rite, tn ll’m. Mursden, Esq" dated rm board the Trio Cartel, I-‘almmith,

April 8, 1806. '

sin,

I have the honour to c'nc‘nse a copy of my letter to Captain Maxwell, of His

Mttivsty‘s ship Arith, giving an account of the capture of a French privateer by

Hi» Majesty's late sloop the Favourite. nn-lt-r my command.

I out, Sir, otc. JOHN DAVIE.

Hi; Maicsttl't Sloop Fumttrite, of the

III, ‘ Tri: I'mtgas, Dec. 28, 1805.

I have the honour to acquaint you, that, in obedience to your orders of the [8th

instant. I proceeded in His Majesty’s sloop, under my command, to the islands

do: Loss, where I was informed, that the privutt‘er you sent me tn pursuit at was

t! anchor in the river of Pongan. 1 immediately shaped a course for that place ;

Ind. when within a few leagues ol'it, two sail were discovt-red,_whtch Mr. \\ ilson

(who volunteered to be our Pilot) affirmed were vessels which had been cap

tured by her. Conceiving it to be my duty. I instantly made all sail, and gave

chase to them. Owing to the shallowncss of the water, and incorrectnass ot the

charts. we did not reach the entrance of the river till this ttftcrnnon, when

.we discovered the privatcer under sail, and working out. Slit- allowed us to

approach within half gun-shot, when Slit’ attempted to get away. I tnuncdtatcly

commenced u firc from the bow-guns, which soon induced her to allOt‘lCll sail, and,

to my surprise, l-ntttl atitmirt, and rake us. I did not choose to alter the :ltlp'.

60mm, became it would have prevented nty gt‘tting so near it: I'intcndcd; but,

Hten within our own length, l lufl‘cd up, and gave her 0:11.’ broadside. The Cap
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tain had the temerity to continue engaging us for twenty minutes, which cost him

and ten others their lives, and twenty-five men badly wounded ; whilst I am

happy to say, that Lieutenant Odlum. of the Royal African corps, (a passenger.)

is the only person hurt on board of us, and he is slightly wounded. On taking

possession, she proved to be le General Blanchard privateer, mounting sixteen

guns, and manned with one hundred and thirty French and Spaniards.

I cannot do suflicientjustice to the zeal and perseverance displayed by Lieu

teuants Parsons and Ingram, Mr, Soady, the Master, 5“ well as all the other ofii<

cers, seamen, and marines, under my command, in a tedious chase of three days,

obliged, principally, to sweep and tow the ship, where we had never more than

three t'athoms water; and regret, very sincerely, that their bravery and good

conduct was not directed against a vessel ot'greater force.

I have the honour to be, &c.

Keith Maxwell, lisp, Captain. tj'lfis JOHN DAVIE.

Mqjesty‘t Ship Arab, ts‘C- \

APRIL 15.

Copy of a Letter-from Vice-Admiral Sir J. 7'. Diickworthi, K.B., to Wm. Manda".

Elqu' dated Superb, Portlt’aynl, Jamaica, Feb. 16, 1806.

am,

Captain Henry, of the French ship Diometlv. which ran on shore, and I aficr~

Wards ordered to be burnt, being, with his oflicers. among the prisoners rescued

Else afternoon of the 9th, before that event took place, he approached to 08'!!!‘

aptain Keats his sword, which he, from the report which had been made to me

bv Sir Edward Berry, and, except in the act of hailing, confirmed by Captain

Dunmthat the ship had/struck before she run on shore, it was disdainfully refused.

This of course made explanation necessary on my side; and I acquainted Captain

Henry that I had marked his dishonourable conduct in my public letter; when

feeling, as he appeared to do, like a man of honour, and referring to his officers

and ship's company, they gave the strongest testimony that the pendent was

always flying though the ensign was shot away; and this, from strict investigation

since my arrival here, appears to be the case; and as Sir Edward Berry is notpro

sent to refer to, and the Commodore in the Brave allows he hailed the Agamem

non, and what has been recited passed between them, I have no doubt that the

Diomcdc has been mistaken for the Brave, by her ensign being down; I, there~

fore, Sir, feeling that character is much more valuable than life, am to beg the

heavy charge on Captain Henry may be done away in such manner as in their

Lordships'judgincnt may appear most proper. I am. Sec.

' J. 'l‘. DUCKWORTH.

Copy ofa Lettcrfi-om Vice-Admiral Dacres, Commander in Chief of‘ His Majesty's

Ships and Vesrels at Jamaica, to Wm. Marsden, Esqu- dated on board His Mqjesty'l

Ship Shark, Port Royal, February 9, 1806.

sin,

Ihave the pleasure to enclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioner!

of the Admiralty, the copy of a letter received from Captain Dashwood, of His

Majesty's shi Franchise, giving an act-ouht of the behaviour of Lieutenant!

Fleming and ouzlas, and Lieutenant Moods, of the marines, of that ship, with

the boats‘ crews, who, in so determined a manner, cut out of the bay of Cam

peachy His Catholic Majesty's brig Raposa, against such superior force and oppo

sition- I trust their Lordshtps will think their conduct worthy of their approbat

tion. I am, 6L0.

JAS. R. DACRES.

' H1’: Maicxty'l Ship Franchise, at anchor,

silt, of Campeachy, j'anunry 7, 1806.

Having received information from a neutral, that sevc'nl Spanish vessels had '

very lately arrived in the bay of Cainpcachy, and conceiving it practicable, from

the local knowledge that] of that place, that they might be cut out without

running much risk; I have presumed in consequence to extend the limits of the

orders with which you honoured me, and proceeded to this anchorage; and

flab, 2119mm incl. XV. Y Y
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although I am well aware of the great responsibility, yet, as it was undertaken

solely with a view of forwarding the King's service, by distressing his enemies, so

I have the vanity to hope it will be sanctioned with your high approbation.

I have, therefore, the honour to report that I, last evening, anchored the

Franchise in qunrlvr less four fathoms, a-breast the town of Campcachy ; and as it

was impsssiblv, from the shallowness of the water, to approach nearer to the

shore than tire leagues, I dispatched the senior otlicer, Lieutenant John

Fleming, accompanied by Lieutenant P. J. Douglas, the third ; Lieutenant

Mends of the marines, and Messrs. Duly, Lamb, Chalmers, and Hamilton, Mid

shipmen, in three boats, with orders to scour the. bay, and bring off such of the

enemy's vessels as the might fall in with. But from the distance they had to

row,_]oined lo the dnr mess of the night, and the uncertainty of their position, it

was four o‘elotk in the morning before. they could possibly arrive, long after the

rising of the moon, which unfortunately gave the enemy warning of their

approach, and ample time for preparation, men to the tricing up of their board

iug nettings, and projecting sweeps to prevent the boats from coming alongside ;

and although the alarm was thus given front one end of the bay to the other,

and instantly communicated to the castle on shore, yet nothing could damp the

ardour and gallantry of the oflicers and crew who had volunteered on this (as it

ultimately proved) hazardous service, for that instant two of His Catholic Ma

jesty’s brigs, one of twenty guns, and one hundred and eighty men; the other

of twelve guns and ninetv men, accompanied by an armed schooner of eight, and

supported by seven gun-boats of two guns each, slipped their cables, and com

menced a most severe and heavy cannonading on the three boats, uhich must

soon have annihilated them, had not Lieutenant Fleming, with great resence ofmind, and unchecked ardour, must boldl dashed on, and instantlJ laid tho

nearest brig on board. He was so quick y supported by his friend, .icutenant:

Douglas, in the barge, and Mr. Lamb, in the pinnace, that they carried her in

ten minutes, notwithstanding the very powerful resistance they met with. The

whole of this little flotilla pursued them for some distance, keeping up a constant

fire of guns and musketry, which was so smartly returned both by the brig and

boats, that they soon retired to their former position, leaving Lieutenant Fleming

in quiet possession of his prize, which proved to be the Spanish monarch’s brig

Ruposo, pierced for sixteen, but only twelve guns mounted, exclusive of cohorns,

swivels, and numerous small arms, with a complement of ninety men, but only

scveutv-five actually on board ; the Captain, Don Joaquin de la C'hcva, with the

senior Lieutenant, the civil ofliccrs, and a boat's crew, being absent on shore. She

appears almost a new vessel, cuppcrcd, sails well, and, in my humblejudgment.

admirably calculated for Ilia Majesty's service. It is with ‘the most heartfelt,

satisfaction I have to announce, that this service was performed without the loss

of a single man. and only seven slightly wounded. But I lament to say. that;
that pleasure is, in a great measure, dumped by the great effusion olw blood on the

part of the enemy. they having had an oliicer and four men killed. many jumped

overboard and were drowned, and the Connnnnding ()tlicer and twenty-live wound

ed ; many of whom, I am sorry to add, are, in the Surgeon‘s opinion, mortally. I

have, therefore, from motives of humanity, sent the whole of them on shore with

a flag of trace, where the brave, but unfortunate, wounded can be better taken

care of, which, I trust, you will approic. Lieutenant Fleming speaks in the

highest terms ofapprobation ofthe prompt and gallant support he met with from

Lieutcnants Douglas and Mends, its well as the other otliccrs and crew under

his orders. Indeed there was not a man on board but was anxious to be of the

party ; and I am ‘sorry I could not indulge Lieutenant '1'. J'. Pescltell, the

second ; but his presence was absolutely necessary on board.

To an otlicer of your discriminatingjudgment, I trust I shall stand excusI-d if I

take the liberty of recommending Lieutenant Fleming to your notice for his

meritorious conduct on this occasion. He appears to me to be an nllicer ot'distin

suished merit and bravery, and I understood he was highly respected by his late

aptain, the good, the amiable, and my gallant predecessor, the Honourable

John Murray. 1 have the honour to be. one.

'1'; James lt'it’hu'rd Dacres, 1:34., C- DASHWOOD

(.‘vrllllflhl‘UT in Chr'if, ‘if-1:. _
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APRIL 15.

Copy of o Lcttcr from Vice-Admiral Docrcs, Commander in Cltitff if His Majesty's

Ships and Vessels at Jamaica, to lVmJlIursden, 11:11.; dutcd on board “is Mojcsty's

Sloop Shark, Port- Royal, February 9, 1806.

sin,

His Majesty’s ship Magicienue (Penguin in company,) having captured the

Spanish packet el Carmen, I enclose you a copy of Captain Machcnzie's letter

for their Lordships’ information, I am, etc.

JAMES It. DACRFS.

His llfuicsty’s Ship lllagicicnne, Mano

Int, Passage, February 4-, 180d.

00 the 25th ultimo His Majesty's ship, under my command, captured, after a

chase of twelve hours, el Carmen Spanish packet, commanded by an ofliccr of

the same rank as a Commander in the British Navy; she is pierced for fourteen

guns, but had only two mounted, and eighteen men; the Penguin sloop was in

company. I have the honour to be, 15cc.

James Richard DIICI'ES, Bop, ADAM BIACKENZIE.

_ Commander in Chic], tj-c.

srrut. 22, 1805.

Copy of a Letter from the Furl rf St. Vincent, I\'.B., Admiral and Commander in.

Chieffqf' His Mtijcsty's Fleet cmploycd in the Channel, Soundings, 4-0., in Wm.

Marsden, Enp; dated. on board His Miy'nty‘s Ship the Hibcrniu, off Ushunt,

April 14, 1806.

six,

1, yesterday, received from Vice-Admiral Thornbrough the letter, with its

enclosure, from Captain Lord Cochrane, of which copies are herewith transmitted,»

for the information of my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. The gallant

and successful exertions of the Pallus, therein detailed, reflect very high honour

on her Captain, others, and crew, and call for my warmest admiration.

' I ant, 6m. 51'. VINCENT.

Prince Wales, of Roclflrt,

in’ Lot"), 9th April, 1806.

I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship a copy of a letter I have this

day received from Captain Lord Cochranc, of His Majesty's ship Pulhis, under

my orders. lt will not be necessary for me, my Lord, to comment on the intre

ptdity and good conduct displayed by Lord Cochrune, his oflicers, and men, in

the execution of u very hazardous enterprise in the Garronue; n river the most

ditficult, perhaps, in its navigation of any on this coast; the complete success that

attended it, as well as the destruction of the vessels of war mentioned in the said

letter, on the coast of Arcussorc, hespeuks their merits more fully than is in my

power to do; to Wlllt'll may be fairly added, that nothing can evince tnore clearly

the high state of discipline of the crew of the l’ullas, than the humanity shown

by them to the enemy in the conflict.

I have the honour to he, Ste.

The Earl qfst. l'inccnt, tic. ' EDWARD TIIORNBROUGH.

_ His Illajestrfs Ship Pullns, of Chasscran,

sin, ' 8th April, 1806.

Having received information, which proves correct, of the situation of the

GDI‘VCUL‘: in the river of Bourdeaux; it little after dark. on the cvt‘ntng of the 5th,

the Pallus was anchored close to the Shoal of Cordovan; and it gives me satis

t'uction to relate, that, about three o'clock, the national corvette lu 'l'up'agcusc, oi

t'ourtccn long twelve-pountlcrs~ and ninety-live men, which had the guard, mu

boarded, carrictlnend cut out, about twcnt miles nhuve the shoals, willtitrtwl

hcpvy buttq'ics, in spite ot'all resistance, by t to that Lieutetmnt Mr. Haswell, M.
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Sutherland the Master, Messrs. Perltyns, Crawford, and Thompson, together with

the Quarter-Masters, and such of the seamen, the serjeant, and marines, an were

fortunate enough to find place in the boats.

‘The tide of flood ran strong at day-light; la Tnpageuse made sail; a general

llsrm was given ; a sloop of war followed, and an action continued, often within

hail, till, by the same bravery by which the Tapagcuse was carried, the sloop of

war, which had been before saved by the rapidity of the current alone, after

about an hour‘s firing, was compelled to sheer oil‘, having sutfered as muchin

the hull as the Tapageuse in the rigging.

The conduct of the officers and men will be justly appreciated. With confi

deuce I shall now beg leave to recommend them to the notice of the Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty.

It is necessary to add, that the same morning, when at anchor. waiting for

the boats, (which, bv-the-bye, did not return till this morning.) three ships were

observed bearing down towards the Pnllas, making many signals: they were

soon perceived Jto be cnemies- In a few minutes the anchor was weighed, and,

with the remainder of the olhccrs and crew, we chased, drove on short‘, and

wrecked, one national twenty-fonr-gun ship, one of tweuty-two-guns. and la

Malicicuse, a beautiful corvette of eighteen guns: their masts went by the board,

and they were involved in a sheet of spray. ~

All in this ship showed good zeal for His Majesty’s service. The warrant ofli

oers, and Mr. Tattual, Midshipman, supplied the place of those commissioned.

The absence of Lieutenant Mupleton is to be regretted; he would have gloried

in the expedition with the boats. The assistance rendered by Mr. Drummond of

the Royal Marines, wassueh as might have been expected.

Suhjoincd is a list of the wounded, together with the vessels captured and

an“. uis'ronY or rm: raasnw van, 1806.

destroyed since the 96th ultimo. I am, Sir, &c. '

‘ Vice-Admiral Thornbrough, (5-0. COCllRANE. I

Killed.-None; '

Wounded.

Michael Molley, both arms 06’.

Henry Croolrman, in the arm.

John M‘Donald, in the back.

Vessels taken or destroyed.

Le Dossaix, chassc marée—taken.

L’Isle Daix, ditto—-talu:n.

La Pomonc, brig—takcn.

A large brig-hurnt.

A chasse niarée—-wrecl:cd.

National Sh ipl.

La Tapageuse, 0t‘ 14- guns and 95 men-taken

Ln. Malicieuse, of 18 guns—wrecked.

Imperial, ship, of ‘24 guns—wrecked.

Imperial, ship, of 22 guns—wrccltcd.

_ COCIXRANE.

Copy if‘: Imnrfmm Admiral lord Gardner, Commander in Clu'gf of His Majesty's

ébips and Vrssz'li at Cork, to Wm. Mn'rsdm, In}; dated on board the Trent, Cork

Harbour, April 16, 1806.

III,

Enclosed I have the honour of tran'smitting, for the information of the Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty, a letter from Captain Brace, ol'llis Majesty’:

ship Virginie, giving an account of his having, on the 9th instant. in lat. 46 deg.

49 min. N., long. 10 deg, ‘15 min. W., captured the Spanish schooner privateer

Vengador, mounting 14 guns, and having a complement of eighty-two men.

I understand from Lieutenant Powell, who 'is arrived in charge ol'the above

‘privatecr, that she is out twelve days from Bourdcaux, and had not made any

captures during that period. I have the honour to be, &c.

GARDNER‘
’ mm.
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His Majesty's Ship Vérgénie, at Sea, 9th April, 1806,

In LORD, lat. 46 deg. 4-9 min. ., long. 10 deg. 25 min. W.

I have the honour to acquaint your Lordship, that at _six P. M. I captured a [at

sailing Spanish schooner privnteer, called the Vengador, mounting fourteen guns,

with a crew of eighty-two men. I have the honour to be, See.

To the Rt. Hon. Lord Gardner, Admiral C- BRACE.

qfthe White, Commander in Chief, tx-c.

APRIL 23, 1806.

Copy 0 a Letter from Admiral Young. Commander in Chief if His Mqierty's Ships
andjl’esscls at Plymouth, to ll'illium Marsdcn, Esq.; dated on board Hi: M'qjfih

ty': Ship Salvador dcl Mumlo, Hauwuze, April 21, 1806.

am,

I transmit you herewith, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, a letter which I have received from the Commander of the Hind

revenue cutter, giving an account of his having captured the French privatee:

brig l'lntrcpidc, ch14 guns, and which he brought in this morning.

I have the satisfaction to add, that the John, one of the brig: taken by thil

Privateer, has been recaptured by the Contiance, and is arrived here.

I have the honour to be, In.

W. YOUNG.

Hind Revenue Cutter, Catwater, Part qfPlymeutli.

sin, April ‘21, 1806

I beg you will be pleased to acquaint my Lords Commissioners of the Admi

rahy, that on Wednesday the 16th Inst. having received information at Scilly that

a vessel had been captured ofl‘ that island by a French brig privateer, of 14- guns,

I immediate] got under weigh, and proceeded to sea; and on Friday the 18th,

had the saris action of falling in with her, Scilly hearing~ N.N,F“ three leagues;

she hoisted American colours, and allowed us to approach ;- fired 1 broadside into

us, and a volley ofmusltetry; then, with a crowd of sail, she attempted to get

off, depending on her superior SiUlllig; but, after a chase from nine A.M. till

twelve, and a running fight from twelve to three, she struck to the Hind revenu

cutter under my command. and proves to be l‘lntrepide, of ‘St. Maloes, of fourteen

guns, eight of which had been previously put into the hold, Joseph Boursin, Com

mander, who, with two of the enemy, were killed, and two are dangerously

wounded. She has been out tnenty days, and has captured four vessels.

I have every reason to hope that neither of them can, as yet, have got into any

French port, by what I can learn from those who belonged to them, and who were

taken in the lntrepide. She is a new vessel, and was returning from her second

cruise: she has, and would have been, a great annoyance to our trade, being a

very fast-sailing vessel. -

On board of the Hind we have none killed or wounded ; nor any dama e.

other than the rigging and sails bein cut. I cannot do snlhcient justice tot o

zeal and steady conduct of Mr. Pitt, hief Mate, and the utlicc'rS and men under

my command. I have the honour to be, Ere. '

THO. MURRAY ALLtbQ'.

Brig Mary, M‘Artbur, Master, from Ireland, a light transport, rotaltcn and

sent into Scilly.

Admiral Young, gf-c.

APRIL 26.

‘Copy of‘ a Letterfrom Rear-Admiral the Ifan. Alexander Cochrane, K.B., Commander

in Chiefqfllis Mujcaty’s Ships and Vessels ut the Leeward Islands, to William

Mamlen, Esq. ,- dated on board the Ncrtliumbcrland, Carlirle Bay, Barbudon, 7th

March, 1806

um,

I enclose. for the information at‘ the Louis Commiscitmers of the Admiralty,

‘the copy of a letter from Captain Smith, of His ltluji-sty's sloop Woolverine.

giving an account of the capture of n privntecr : elm tllt‘ copy ot‘a letter from

Lieutenant Barker. commanding the Grenada, ocqnaiuting me or‘ his capturing a

Preuchlcttcr of marque. '
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Captain Younghusband, of His Majesty's ship Ileureux, has also sent in hen?

two schooner privateers, which he has lately captured, but I have not yet received

his otlicial account thereof. I have the honour to be, Ste.

ALEX. COCHRANE.

His Majesty's Sloop ll'onlrerine, 6O leag1us to windward of

silt, Barlmdoes, Jan. 31, 1806.

I have the honour to inform you, that this morning I captured the French

IChOOnt'f privatcer Petite Confinnee, after a long chase. She had one large gun

mounted, (her two others having been thrown overboard in chasm) and fifty men :

‘n month out from Guadeloupe, and has taken nothing.

I have the honour to be, &c

Rear-Admiral Cochran, dc. J. SMITH.

His .‘lfqjcsty‘s Brig Grenada, St. George‘:

81!, Bay, Grenada, February 18, 1806.

I HAVE the satisfaction to acquaint you, that, on the 15th instant, the Pearl

Rock, Martinique, bearing east, distant four or five leagues, at ‘four A. M- I dis

covered nsuspicious vessel to the southward, to which I immediately gave chase;

at seven o'clock I fired a shot at her, which she returned, and hoisted French

colours, and a close action ensued. In consequence of light winds, and my being

to leeward of the enemy, I dropt a-stern several times, which prolonged the action

considerably, the smoke from the guns lfllitng the wind out of our sails. At thirty

minutes past eleven the enemy struck his colours, and found her to be the French

schooner letter of marque, Princess Murat, having on board two forty-two poun

dcrs, one ninc-poundcr, with several swivels and blunderhusses, and titty-two

men; out from Martinique twelve hours, and bound to St. Domingo, laden with

dry goods, noyeau, Size.

I am sorry to add, Mr, Atkins the Master, a brave and good officer, who has

eerved several years with me, is severely wounded, but, I trust, will speedily re

cover; and one boy, who died a few hours after the action.

The enemy had three men killed, and 7 wounded.—I beg leave to observe,

that the enemy's guns were mounted in such a manner, as to enable them all to

hear, at the same time, in any direction, which made theta very superior in weight

of metal.

The t'nemy’s masts and rigging were so much crippled, that on the night of the

16th both masts went by the hoard. The Grenada has sull‘ured much in rigging;

both top-masts being quite disabled, main-boom shot away; both lower masts da

maged, and sails cut to pieces, with the heavy showers of grape and canister from

the forty-two pounders.

The conduct of Mr, Malone, gob-Lieutenant, Mr. Atkins the Master, Mr.

Briggs, Midshipman. (who has just served his time,) the petty ofliccrs, seamen,

nnd a party of the 60th regiment, serving as marines, I cannot sull'tciently extol

their coolness, and strict attention to my directions during the action, being such

as are so truly characteristic in the British sraman.

I have the honour to be, 8m.

JOHN BARKER.

The Honorable A. Cochrrme, Rear-Admiral

of the White, Commander in Chig'; (yo.

rjrc. tfc. Leeward Islands.

Copy a Lctterfrom Captain George Ynunghusbrmd, Commander of "is Majesty‘:

,S'hip lleureur, to ll'illiam Marsdcn, Esq.; dated in Carlisle Buy, Barbados-s, ‘18th

February 1806.

am

Admiiul Cochrane not being at present on the spot, I beg leave to enclose to

you a letter, (for the information of my Lords Contrnis~ioners of the Admiralty)

informing him of the capture of two of the enemy’s sehooners on the 16th and

I have the honour to be, 6m.

GEORGE YOUNGHUSBAND
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His lil'nfesty‘s Ship Hcurenx, Barbadm,

ant, W. by N. 60 Miles, Feb. 18, 1806.

I have the honour to acquaint you, that on the 16th instant I fell in with, and,

after a short chase, captured in Bellone French privuteer, mounting fourteen nine‘

pounders, and having on heard one hundred and seventeen men.

The Bellone had on board eight thousand dollars, being her ouer's share of I

prize they had carried into Cayane.

I have likewise the pleasure to add, that I yvterdny captured, after an eight

hours’ chase, la Bocune French privateer schooner, mounting three guns, and

having on board sixty men.

I have the honour to he, Ste.

Rzarqldmiral Cochrane. G. YOUNGHUSBAND.

 

mtflmfltifltw anti appointments.

\ Rear-Admiral Eliab Harvey has hoisted his flag on board the Tonnant, of 80

guns, and sailed to join the Channel fleet.

Captain Bedf'ord is appointed to the Kent; Captain Garrett, to the Prince of

Wales; Captain Luken, to the Gibraltar; Captain Spmnger, to the Warrior;

Captain M. Seymour, to the Amethyst ; Captain N. D..Coclirnne, to be a Post

Captain; and Lieutenant Salmon, to the Clinker gun-vessel.

Lieutenant Gilchrist is appointed to the el Corso, receiving-ship at Gravesend.

under the command of Captain Mottley.

Mr. Gobble, hue ol'thc Victory, is appointed Purser of I’Espoir sloop, Captain

Hope, which is fitting for foreign service, at Spitheatl.

N. P. Rothery, Esq. is appointed by the Right Hon. the Lords Commissioner;

of the Admiralty to take possession of all Prussian vessels that may arrive.

Captain Gosselin is appointed to the Audacious; Captain J. A. Vi’ond, to the

Latona; Captain R. Piercy, to la Belette 5 Captain Rains, to the Sea Fenoibles

at Rumsgate.

Vice-Admiral the Hon. George Cranlicld Berkeley is appointed Commander in

Chn-i' at Halifax.

Rear-Admiral Sir Thomas Trowbridge is appointed Commander in Chief at the

Cape of Good Hope.

Lieutenant Daly, who brought the last dispatches from the Cape of Good Hope.

and Lieutenant R. Fowler, are promoted to be Commanders.

Captain Hopkins is appointed to the Satellite sloop. at Sheerness ,' and Lieute

nant Fleming, to the Richmond gun-vessel.

Captain llulltett is appointed to the Ganges; Captain B. Clement, to the

Goelnn. at Jamaica; Lieutenant Mitchell, son of the late Admiral SH.‘ Andrew

Mitchell, is promoted to be a Commander. '

BIRTHS.

Lately, at the Admiral's House, Portugal-street, Grosvenor-aquaro, the Hon.

Mrs. Berkeley, ofa son.

()nthe 12th March, the wife of Mr. Simpson, Surgeon of His Majesty's ship

Arethusa, ot'a son, at his house in George-street, Stonehousmhr‘ar Plymouth.

'Lvtti-ly, the wife of Robert Elmore, a lishennnn, at Narrow Wall. Lsiubelh, near

the‘iOld lfhrge House, of two boys and a girl, who, with the mother, are likely

‘to 0 we .

MARRIAGE‘.

At Bnpgny, Captain Sutton, ofthe Royal Navy, to Miss Ives, daughter of tho

Rev. J. Ives.

Captain Digby, of the Royal Navy, to Vincounteu Andover, daughter of Ta

Coke, Esq.I of Norfolk, Ml’.
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OBITUARY.

Lately, at Freshwater, in the Isle of \Vight, Miss Hamond, sister of Sir An

drew Snape Hamond, Bart.

March 29. At l’ortsea, .Iames Peers, Ilsq., formerly Deputy Comptroller of

the Customs at Portsmouth. s

Lately, at “slur Hospital, Lieutenant Furuess, late of His Majesty's ship

Illustrious.

April 1. At Ramsgate, Captain Harry Furnall, ofthe Royal Navy, nephew of

Sr Harry Neale, and Commander of the b'ea Feucibles at Margate.

Lately, at Sierrc Leone, on the coast of Africa, Captain \‘t'. Day, of the Royal

Nav .
7.y At Newlands, near Lymington, in the prime oflife, Capt. Whitby, oftlte

Royal Navy, who lately resigned the command of his Majesty's ship Gibraltar,

through ill hetilth. He was a very excellent oficer, and an intimate companion

ofthe brave Admiral Cornwallis, at whose seat he died. Captain “’hitby was

the eldest son of the Rev. 'l‘homas Whitby, of Cresswell-hall, near Stafford. He

'85 admitted into the Royal Nai y at the age of 12 years : from which period, a

short interval only excepted, he was continually engaged for twenty years in the

active duties of his profession, till about the 20th of March last, when indisposition,

from umvearied and uuremitted attention, compelled him to solicit, from the

Lords of the Admiralty, a short leave of absence from the Gibraltar of B0 guns;

to which ship, from the Ville do Paris, he had been reeentlyappo'mted-' Thie

hidisposition, which at first excited no serious apprehension. assumed, after the

lapse of some days, a more formidable aspect; and so rapid and overwhelming

was its progress, that notwithstanding every ed'ort of medical shillxit soon subdued

a very useful and valuable life. So true it is, "that in the midst flife we are in

death."—-Into the Minerva frigate, then bearing the flag of the Hon. Admiral

Cornwallis, his patron and friend, Captain W. was made Post, in 1793. Of his

professional shill, zeal for the naval service, and constant attention to even the

must iuiuute parts of his duty, there is very ample testimony from those who,

from situation, are the most eumpeteutjudges. His loyalty to his Sovereign, and

his attachment tohis Country and its dearest interests, were ardent and sincere.

The powers of the mind, WlllL‘lt he was cultivating with assiduous care, were such,

that few subjects to which he applied his attention steadily, could elude their grasp.

'l'o speculate upon the product of such powers, thus cultivating, is now, alas! as‘

useless as it is vain: equally itselt \5 too it is to lament the loss of one naval chl

racter, however considerahle, when every British naval oflieer, and every sea

man, is a Hero. The family, however, and relations, friends, and acquaintances

ufsueh a young man, may he allowed to mourn and lament their loss; though at

the awful dispensation ot Providence they dare not, because they are'forbiddcu,

to murmur.

At Bermuda. where he went for the recovery-of his health, Vice-Admiral Sir

Andrew Mitehell, I\' it, and Commander in Chit-fen the Halifax station. H

“as made a Post Captain in 1778 5 a Rear-Admiral in 1795 3 and a Vice-Admiral

in 179?.

ERRATA '

IN THE BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOII. OI’ III EDWARD BEHIIY

“ A Friend of Sir Edward Berry " has informed us, that Mrs. Godfrey, the

mother of that otlieer, has been dead upwards oftwo years: and that her join

ture, as Mrs. Godfrey, was only 2001. per amiunninstead ot'bOOl.

Sir Edward Berry's surviving sisters are all married.

For Lord Spencer, page 178, line 3, read Lord Chutham.

 

Subsequently to the battle of Trafalgar. Sir Edward, we believe, was some time

stationed ofi'the Texel ; but of this we are not certain. He afterwards proceeded

to the West Indies; and, as appears from Vice-Admiral Sir I. T. Dnvluvorth's

gazette letter, was present in the action otf St. Domingo, on the 6th~ofl¢uhrnary

1806. In this ‘engagement. the Agamemnon, Sir Edward's ship, had one searnao

Killed, and live seamen and eight marines wounded
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BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR

OF

CUTHBERT LORD COLLINGWOOD,

"ICE-ADMIRAL OF THE RED,

And Commander in Chief of the llfellitcrranean Fleet.

m

" Fuu. nnur a can or PUlBST an’ SERINI

_’l‘r|z DARK us'rrrnozn'n caves or Ocean mun;

FULL suxv A new“: rs norm 1'0 aLusn usszas',

Asn wnrs irs swans“: on run nzssm- AlR-"_

GRAY.

IT is not the character of .the British nation to withholdfrom

its brave defenders the fair fame to which their heroic deeds

have led: and if it has been left until now to enrol among our

naval worthies the noble Admiral who is the subject of the pre

sent memoir, it is to be placed to an account highly honourable

to our country, and to the service in which his talents have been

employed. “ His life,” to use his own modest language, so

like to all his other sentiments, “ had been a continual service

at sea, but unmarked by any of those extraordinary events or

brilliant scenes which hold men up to particular attention, and

distinguish them from those officers who are zealous and anxious

for the public service : ”—one among the number of those

meritorious ofiicers who are both able and zealous for the pub

lic service, but whose good fortune it had not yet been to be

brought forward into the more conspicuous sphere of public

notice, or to have had the opportunity for which they pant to

display their talents in their country/s service, and swell the

pages of our naval annals with triumphs and achievements of

their own. Many are the Howes, the Hoods, the 'Duncans,

the St. Vincents, and the Nelsons, who are not yet known to

that public whose loud applauses are lavished upon those dis

tinguished ornaments of the profession, who have already done.

that for their country which these will one day do. Such is the

height to which the naval character of the nation hath risen,

flab. QItvron. tBoLXV. z z
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Ind so progressive have been the stages of its glory, that it is

not in the ordinary services or successes of the profession that

the merits of a Commander are discerned. ‘ Accustomed to

such brilliant successes, and such great examples of talent and

ardour, we scarce feel the news of a single capture which has

been made with no less honour to the Commander than the

prouder triumph of a fleet; nor in the splendid victory of the

squadron do we appreciate the services of the individuals who

have contributed to acquire it; much less do we discover in the

character of those who only want the opportunity to display

them, those talents, which thoughnot yet brought into action,

are ready to share in the honours of their profession whenever

the occasion may arise to call them into notice.

But though the public eye is only to be attracted by great and

splendid victories, which neither the rank nor the good fortune

of these has yet afi'orded them the opportunity to achieve, let

not the ardour of their aspiring minds be checked by denying to

them the praises which belong to their merits, and the hope that

they may one day vie with the noble examples that they have to

stimulate their exertions. Though like the stately oak which is

cut down to build the floating batteries that have been the stages

of their glory, the heroes of the present day must yield to the

stroke which severs them from the stations they adorn, another

and another still succeeds to supply their place, as the advancing

growth of the forest furnishes to our Navy the constant succession

which every year requires.—

“ Tall oaks for future Navies grow,

Fair Albion's best defence."

Wins.

" 50 generations in their course decay,

So flourish these when those are past away."

Poem-lamb.

And deep as the wound, and painful as our sufferings are, when

age or glory deprives us of the services of one of our illustrious

chiefs, another is found to supply the loss.-—

" Like leaves on trees the race of man is found,

Now green in youth, now withering on the ground;

Another race the following spring supplies,

They fall successive, and successive rise."

Porn-Jun.
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And never shall there be wanting a succession of able and active

Commanders to call forth and direct the native and irresistible

courage of our British tars against the enemy that shall presume

to insult our shores, or to dispute the empire of the seas.

Cast but an eye upon the long list of Admirals, Captains,

and Commanders, nay why should the subalterns be overlooked,

those future heroes whose early promise has pointed them out

to their superiors in the'more confined sphere of action in which

their services have had to range. Their ripening talents and

rising fame have not been undistinguished in the subordinate

ranks of the profession; and why should we be disposed to

doubt that their services will rise with their rank, and the oppor

tunities' which they may have to display their maturer talents at a

future time? Honoured with the notice and the patronage of

those distinguished characters who have trodden the path of

glory, and set them the bright examples which they follow,

they come recommended to us by the bestjudges of their merit,

and from a school in which they have already gained the prizes

which must encourage them to become the candidates for future

fame. These are the seeds of a future harvest selected by those

who were best able to appreciate their worth. These are the

choice selections of those experienced veterans to whom we look

for the defence of our country, and the future glory of the

British flag; who saw in the early bud and the opening blossom

what we may rest assured will one day or other confirm their

hope and approve their choice. It is sufiicient not merely to

keep our spirits from sinking under the loss of one .of our

heroes, but to raise our highest expectations, that they who are

to be our future Nelsons have been the pupils of our past.

Never will they forget under whose tuition they were formed,

nor cease to emulate the heroic deeds of those who were their

patrons and examples in early life, the ornaments of their day,

the revered names to which their country looked up with con

fidence while they lived, and remember with grateful affection

in their graves. The lessons, the examples, the achievements

of those under whom they served, will live in their remembrance,

and be a constant spur to stimulate them to deeds of like renown,
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Burning for the glory which these have attained, they will never

cease to seek the opportunity of like distinction; and whenever

the occasion shall arise, what they have seen in others will be

both the pledge and model of what'they will do themselves.

And if in the rising race of naval heroes we have this good

ground of confidence, that they will keep up the honour of the

British flag, what may we not expect from the matured talents

and tried abilities of those who have been the companions, the

sharcrs, the leaders in those victories which are already the sub

jects of our pride-the Collingwoods, the Strachans, the Duck

worths, and, not to run through the list of those brave and

experienced officers who have already distinguished themselves

in the service, numbers of others who are not yet known to the

public eye, nor otherwise recognized than in those services

which have contributed to the mass of our naval glory, and

swelled the amount ‘of that sum which constitutes our national

pride. ‘

Among the number of those brave defenders of whom we

have known but little,‘ and to whom the public has been much

indebted without the opportunity of acknowledging the services

which have contributed to exalt our Navy to the proud eminence

it has attained, we embrace with peculiar pleasure the occafion

which presents itself to select the name of Collingwood for the

subject of our present memoir. -

Cuthbert Collingwood was born at Newcastle-upon-Tyne;

and though it is not in the long train of ancestors that we trace

his descent to high birth and honours not his own, his parents

were respectable, and though not in opulent circumstances,

were able to give him the advantage of an education, that has

enabled him to become the founder of his own fortune, and the

architect of his own fame. The res angustu domi, instead of

deducting from his present dignity, might be the subject of an

honest pride; and those circumstances which a false shame might

wish to conceal, have been frequently the occasion to call forth

virtues which else had been never known. The ‘filial afi'cctions

and duties which shone forth in his character at a time when

every little that he could save from his own slender income to
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add to the comforts of his family was of consequence to himself,

would, if it concerned us to follow him into the privacy of

domestic anecdote, do him no less honour as a man, than his

public character, with which only we have to do, will ever

redound to his praise in the line of his profession. He had a

younger brother (Wilfred) also in the Navy, who attained the

rank of ‘ Captain, and died in the West Indies: and he has

another brother (John) in the Customs, and two sisters now

living in Newcastle. '

Cuthbert, at a very early age, indicated the bent of his genius

and inclination to a maritime life, and after six or seven years’

education at the grammar school, under the care of the Rev.

Mr. Moises, he entered in the year 1761 into the service, under

the protection and patronage of his maternal uncle, Captain

(afterwards Admiral) Braithwaite", who had at that time the

command of the Shannon frigate, into which he was made Post on

the 6th of April, 1761 ; to whose regard for him, and_the interest

which he took in his improvement in all the branches of nautical

science, he owed the foundation that was laid for his future

advancement in the line of his profession, With him he served

many years. We find him a Midshipman in the Gibraltar in I

1766, and from 1767 to 1772, Master’s Mate in the Liverpool;

when he was taken into the Lenox, Captain (now Admiral)

Roddam, whose connexion and regard for the family, and high

opinion of the merit of these young men, led him to take both

him and his brother Wilfred under his protection, and to interest

himself in their promotion. By this brave and discerning ofiicer

he was recommended to Vice-Admiral Graves, and afterwards

to Vice-Admiral Sir Peter Parker.

He had been new .thirteen years in the service without

promotion, so little did his prospects at first setting out in

life keep pace with his merit, or forebode the honours to

which he has since arrived! On the 27th of February, 1774,

he went in the Preston, under the command of Vice-Admiral

 

‘ Richard Brailhwaitc, Esq., Admiral of the Blue, died at Maize Hill. Green

wirh, June 28, 1805, in his 80th ycvr.—-Sec NAVAL Guanine“. Vol-XIV.

‘page 86- -
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Graves, to America, and the following year was promoted

to the rank of fourth Lieutenant in the Somerset, on the

day of the battle at Banker's Hill, where he was sent with

a party of seamen to supply the army with what was necessary

in that line of service. The Vice-Admiral being recalled, and

succeeded upon that station by Vice-Admiral Shuldham, sailed

for England on the 1st of February, 1776. In the same year

Lieutenant Collingwood was sent to Jamaica in the Hornet

sloop, and soon after the Lowestolfe came to the same station,

of which Lord Nelson was at that time second Lieutenant, and

with whom he had been before in habits of great friendship.

Ills friend Nelson had entered the service somesyears later than

himself, but was made Lieutenant in the Lowestotfe, Captain

locker, in 1777- Here their friendship was renewed; and upon

the arrival of ViceAdmiral Sir Peter Parker to take the com

mand upon that station, they found in him a common patron,

who, while his country was receiving the benefit of his own ser

vices, was laying the foundation for these future benefits which

were to be derived from these promising objects of his patronage

and protection : and here began that succession of fortune which

seems to have continued to the last; when he, whom the subject

of our present memoir had so often succeeded in the early stages

of his promotion, resigned the command of his victorious fleet

into the hands of a well-tried friend, whom he knew to be a fit

successor in this last and triumphant stage of his glory, as he had

been before in the earlier stages of his fortune. For it is

deserving of remark, that whenever the one got a step in rank,

the other succeeded to the station which his friend had left;

first in the Lowestoffe, in which, upon the promotion of>

Lieutenant Nelson into the Admiral’s own ship, the Bristol,

Lieutenant Collingwood succeeded to the Lowestofi'e ;‘ and when

the former was advanced in 1773, from the Badger to the rank

of Post Captain in the Hinchinbrooke, the latter was made.

Master and Commander in the Badger: and again upon his

promotion to a larger ship, Captain Collingwood was made Post

in the Hinchinbrooke. _

In this ship Captain Collingwood was employed in the,
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.epring of 1780, upon an expedition to the Spanish main,

where it was proposed, by the river San Juan and the lake

Nicaragua and Leon, to pass by a navigation of boats into

the South Sea. The plan was formed without a sufl'icicnt

knowledge of the country, which presented difliculties that

were not to be surmounted by human skill or perseverance.

The river was diflicult to proceed on from the rapidity of

the current and the several falls over the rocks, which inter

ceptcd the navigation, and the climate was deadly. No

constitution could resist its effects. At the port of San Juan,

Captain Collingwood joined the Hinchinbrooke, and took

the command;_ but Captain Nelson, who was promoted to a

larger ship, had received the infection of the climate bebre he

went from the port, and had a fever from which he could get no

relief until he quitted his ship and returned to England. And

even there it was long before lIGII‘CCOVCX'Cd from the effects of

a sickly climate, and the severe, services to which he had been

exposed. Captain Collingwood, by the strength of a better

constitution, resisted many attacks, and survived most of his
ahip’s company, having buried I in four months no less than 180

. cont of the 200 which composed it. The climate was alike fatal

to the other ships employed on this expedition, which suffered

. in the same or‘ still greater proportion. The men on board the

transports all died, and some of the ships having none left to

,wman them, sunk in the harbour; but transport ships were not

'i ' wanted, for the troops they brought were no more. They had

fallen not by the hands of an enemy, but sunk under the conta

’ gion of the climate. __,_ _c.

,5 From this dreadful scene, that Providence which had hitherto

preserved his life to be the future instrument of good to his

country, and to the cause of humanity which he was‘ born

to serve, at length happily released him. He quitted this

station in the August of 1780, “and in the following Decem

her was appointed to the command of the Pelican, of Q4 guns;

but his continuance in this ship was but of short duration ; for

pn the 1st of August in the following year, so fatal to the West

India Islands, in a violent hurricane, and in the midst of a most
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tempestuous night, she was wrecked upon the Morant Quay.

Here again Providence interposed to preserve his own and the

lives of his ship’s company; for the next day, not without extreme

difficulty and peril, by the help of rafts made of the small and

broken yards, they got on shore; and upon those small sandy

hills, with little food or water, remained ten days, until a boat

went to Jamaioa, and the Diamond frigate was sent to their

relief.

Thus rescued from a perilous situation, it was not long before‘

an opportunity presented itself to resume his station in the

service of his country. He was appointed next to the com

mand of the Sampson, of 64 guns, in which ship he served to

the peace of 1783, when she was paid 05, and he was appointed

to the Mediator, and sent to the ‘Vest Indies, where he again

met his friend Nelson, who at that time commanded the Boreas

frigate upon the same station. The ‘friendship which subsisted

between these two young men, who were hereafter to make so

conspicuous a figure upon the great theatre of naval glory,

appears from the letters which were written during this period

by the latter, to his friend Captain Locker, and which have been
I lately published in the appendix to his life*. In one of which,

dated on board the Boreas, September 9.4, 1784, he says,

“ Collingwood is at Grenada, which is a great loss to me, for

there is nobody that I can make a confidant of.” In another,

dated November 23, “ Collingwood desires me to say he will

write you soon such a letter that you will think it a history of

vthe West Indies. 'What an amiable good man he is !" Again,

:March 16, 1785, St. Kitts,—--“ What a charming good man!

He is a valuable member of society.” Ofi' Martinique, March

5, 1786, he writes, “ This station has not been over pleasant:

had it not been for Collingwood, it would have been the most

disagreeable ever saw.”

In this ship, and upon this station, he remained until the,

latter end of I786, when upon his return to England, and the

ship being paid off, he took the opportunity to visit his native

country, and renew his acquaintance with his family and friends,
 

' Charneck's Biographical Memoirs of Lord "iscolnt Nelson.
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whom he had left at an early age, and had been so long sepa

rated from them, that until this period he had been almost a

stranger to them.

In this retirement, and the society of his friends, after a

service of five and twenty years, he continued to enjoy himself

in Northumberland until the year 1790, when, on the expected

rupture with Spain on account of the seizure of our ships at

Nootka Sound, he was again called into employ in the armament

then fitting out, and appointed to the Mermaid, of 32 guns,

under the ‘command of Admiral Cornish, in the West Indies:

but the dispute with Spain being adjusted without hostilities,

and no prospect of immediate employment again at sea appear

ing, he once more returned to his native country, and in this

interval of repose formed a connexion with a lady of great per

sonal merit, and of a family highly respectable. The lady whom

he married was Sarah, the eldest of the two daughters of John

Erasmus Blackett, Esq., one of the Aldermen of Newcastle,

and brother of the late Sir Edward Blackett, Baronet, of Mat

son, in Northumberland, and of the Reverend Henry Blackett,

the present venerable and worthy Rector of Boldon, in the

county of Durham. By this lady he has two daughters; the

elder, Sarah, thirteen years of age; and iMary Patience, the

younger, twelve; both living with their mother at Morpeth, the

place of his Lordship's residence, if residence it can be calledto

him, who has hitherto had it so little in his power to sethis foot

on shore, or consider any spot but as a place to cast his anchor

for a time, till the service of his country should again call him

to pursue the track of glory, on his own element.

It was not long permitted him to enjoy the repose of private

and domestic life. From the endcarments of a connexion so

h‘appily formed, and from the social circle of his friends, to

whom his own amiable and virtuous character could not fail to

attach him, he was, on the breaking out of the war with France

_ in 1793, called to the command of the Prince, Rear-Admiral

Bowyer’s flag-ship, with whom he sewed in this ship, and after

wards in the Badleur, until the engagement of the 1st of June,

1794. In this action be distinguished himself with great

“at. 69am. dioLXV. A a A
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bravery, and the ship which he commanded is known to have

had its full share in the glory of the day; though it has been the

subject of conversation with the public, and was, we believe,

the source of some painful feelings at the moment in the Cap

tain’s own mind, that no notice was taken of his services upon

this occasion, nor his name once mentioned in the official dis

patches of Lord Howe to the Admiralty. These misapprehen

aions too frequently arise from avrant of attention to the circum

stances on the part of others, and that nice sense of honour in

the party concerned, which, however laudable in itself,.is too apt

to be wounded by jealousies of its own creation, or the busy

suggestions of others, ever ready to awake that suspicion which

is so painful to the subject, and often most injurious to the pub

lic service. Perhaps Lord Collingwootl, if he were now to

review the circumstances of the case, and to consider how

diflicult he has found it himself to do justice to the merits of

those under his own command, without hurting the feelings of

others, alike jealous of honour, and alive to the slightest appear‘.

ance of neglect, might see the conduct of Lord Howe in a

different light from what it appeared to him at the time.

In his Lordship’s first dispatch, dated the 2d of June, he

particularizes Rear-Admiral Bowyer, as one that had lost his leg

in the engagement, and he adds, “ Though I shall have on the

subject of these different actions with the enemy, distinguished

examples hereafter to report, I presume the determined bravery

of the several ranks of ofi-lcers, and the ship's companies

employed under my authority, will have already been sufliciently

denoted by the effect of their spirited exertions, and I trust I

shall be excused for postponing the more detailed narrative of

the other transactions of the fleet thereon, for being communi

cated at a future opportunity.” And in his supplementary letter

to the Admiralty, (June 21,) he very carefully guards against the

too jealous feelings of his oflicers, by noticing the impossibility

of doing full justice to their merits on such occasions. “ The

Commander of a fleet, their Lordships know, is unavoidably so

confined in his view of the occurrences in time of battle, as to

be little capable of rendering personal testimony to the merito
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rious services of officers who have profited in a greater extent

‘by the opportunities to distinguish themselves on such occasions.

To discharge this part of my duty, reports were calledforfrom

the flag Qflicers the fleet, for supplying the defects of my

observance under the limited circumstances above-mentioned.

Those ofi‘icers therefore who have such particular claim to my

attention, are the Admirals Graves, Sir Alexander Hood, the

Rear-Admirals Bony/er, Gardner, and Pasley, Captain Lord

Hugh Seymour, 3w."

The Admiral, whose flag-ship Captain Collingwood com

manded, is here particularly noticed as one of those who had

particular claim to attention, and surely the Captain must have

his share in the intended praise. And if in the number of those

commanders whose merits were to be discovered by the reports

of the Admirals in whose squadrons they were, his name is not

to be found, it will be remembered .from whom the Comman

der in Chief collected his intelligence; and that if any emission

‘there were, it must be his own Admiral, and not the Comman

der in Chief, on whom the blame must rest, in not having dis.

tinguished his Captain among those who were entitled to

peculiar praise: if it be not rather to be accounted for in another

way, and that in the state in which the wounded Admiral then

was, it devolved upon his Captain to make the report; and Cap

tain Collingwood, every one knows, would be more likely to

suppress than bring forward any thing that might seem to redound

‘to his own praise. '

On His Majesty’s visit to the fleet on their retuni to Spit’

head, Admiral Bowyer, though unable to receive in person from

his Sovereign the gold chain and medal appended, was honoured

with this distinguishing mark of approbation; and if there were

any omission, or any delay, in the communication of the honour

intended in the presentation of medals to the several Captains, it

may be ascribed to any other cause rather than to design or dis,

respect on the part of the Commander in Chief. The absence of

Captain Collingwood, no longer the commander of the Barfleur,

and probably no longer under his Lordship’s command, might

have rendered it impracticable to present the medal to him when
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he conferred it upon the several other Captains; and to ‘f tile

soldier jealous of lmnuur” as to the subject of jealousy in

other cases, “ trgfles light as air are proofs as strong as holyv

writ.” The smallest delay which might arise from distant sta-_

tion, accident, or any other cause, might, with an impression

already upon his mind too favourable to such a suspicion, be

construed into design; though nothing could be more impro-_

bable than that a man of Lord Howe’s discernment, and with-_

out a motive, without the smallest ground of previous dislike,

but on the contrary, with an high opinion of the merit of Cap

tain Collingwood, should have intended a slight upon his charac:

ter, which no other person in the fleet would, he must be well

assured, for a single‘instant entertain. Certain it however is,

that this was a subject of offence to Captain Collingwood, and

many letters of explanation passed between them; but to no

purpose. Whatever might be the conciliatory conduct and

language of the Commander in Chief, the Captain continued

inflexibly to refuse the proffered honour; and if we cannot admit

the premises, we must at least admire the spirit which dictated

the conclusion, that‘he could never condescend to wear that dis

tinction of which he was not thought worthy by his Commander

in Chief: but would wait till he should have done something that

‘might entitle him to the honour of wearing it. Well has his

subsequent conduct confirmed his former merit, and proved his

title to that and still higher honours!

Rear-Admiral Bowyer's flag, in consequence of his honourable

wound in this day’s action, no longer flying on board the Bar

fleur, Captain Collingwood was appointed to the command of

the Hector, von the 7th of August, 1794, and afterwards to the

Excellent, in which he was employed in the blockade of Toulon,

and in this ship he had the honour to acquire fresh laurclsthe brilliant victory of? the Cape of St. Vincent's, on the 14th

of February, 1797. In this day’s engagement, which will ever

stand pre-eminent among the many occasions on which the

British flag has maintained its wontcd superiority, in spite of

numbers, rate, or weight of metal, the Excellent took a distin

gnished part. To the penetrating genius, the quick discerument
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the enterprising spirit, and never failing resources of a Nelson,

combining with the rare and matchless powers of his mind, the

most active personal exertions; with the consummate skill of the

most able and experienced Commander, the daring hardihood of

a common seaman ; ‘not the ‘public only, but the companions

and witnesses of his intrepidity and skill, have always ascribed

the successful manoeuvre by which 15 ships of inferior force

were able to dispute the day with 27 of the Spanish line, and 7

of those of the first rate; and not only to contend, but to carry

of? four of them as the prizes and triumphs of their superior
gallantry and skill. I

What the brave Nelson did upon that occasion is too well

known to be here recounted; but while we contemplate with

astonishment what the French would call the prodigics qfvalour,

‘that he effected by his wonderful genius, and the actual services

of his own ship, we do not forget the obligations which their

country owes to every man who bore a part in a contest perhaps

the most unequal, and a victory, all circumstances considered, the

most extraordinary, that our naval history can furnish. So great

and splendid have been the successive‘ triumphs of our Navy,

that one has chased the other out of remembrance, and we are

apt to overlook the past, or at least the most striking features of

former victories, in contemplating the subsequent and more

recent successes with which our naval contests have been,

crowned.

“ W'Irat’s the nearest victory E ”

“ That of an hour’s age llolh hiss the speaker,

,Eqt'h minute teams a new one.”

‘ SHAKSPEARE- -

But great and extraordinary as the triumphs are which British

skill and prowess have since achieved, never can the honour of

our Navy rise higher than on this glorious day: and if we had

nothing else to immortalize the fame of our present hero, it

would be a monument that would last as long as time should

suffer a record to remain, that the name of Collingwood was

among the foremost of the brave and triumphant heroes of this

day. We mean not to detract from the merit of the compaq
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nions of his victory. Where every man did his duty, and every

man must have done it to the full extent of human powers, it

might seem invidious to dwell upon the particular ments of any

one who bore a part in this glorious victory; but justice to the

merits of a brave and distinguished officer compels us to put in

our claim to a peculiar share of that praise which must belong

to Captain Collingwood.

So well did the Hero of the Nile know his value, that when

the ship which Captain Collingwood commanded was sent to

reinforcelthis squadron, he exclaimed with great joy and com

fideuce in the talents and bravery of her Captain, " See here

comes the Excellent, which is as good as two added to our num,

her.” And the support which he in particular this day received

from this ship, he gratefully acknowledged in the following

laconic note of thanks :—

“ Dear Collingzvood! Afriend in need is afriend indeed."

And in a short detail of the transactions of his own ship, sent

home, as it since appears from one of his\ letters to Captain

Locker", to be, if he approved, inserted in the papers, we have

this best of all authorities, from the best of all judges, Commo

dore Nelson’s own account of what his friend Collingwood did

on that memorable day. “ At this time the Salvador del

l/Iundo and San Isidro dropped asteru, and were fired into in a

masterly style by the Excellent, Captain Collingwood, who com

pelled the San Isidro to hoist English colours; and I thought

the large ship Salvador del Mundo had also struck; but Cap

tain Collingwood disdaiuing the parade of taking possession of

a vanquished enemy, most gallantly pushed up with every sail

set to save his old friend and messmate, who was to appearance

in a crippled state. The Barfleur being a-liead, the Culloden

crippled and astern, the Excellent ranged up within two feet of

the San Nicholas, giving a most tremendous fire. The San

Nicholas lufling‘up, the San Joseph fell on board her, and the

Excellent passing on for the Santissima Triuidada, the Captain

resumed her station a-head of them, and close alongside.”
 

' Published in the Appendix to Chamoek’s Biographical Memoirs of Lord

Nelson, page 67,
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‘We have traced the brave and meritorious subject of our

memoir in two of the great naval victories which this revolu

tionary war produced. It did not fall to his lot to have any

share in the subsequent battle of the Nile; nor had he the good

fortune to be placed in a station where any further opportunity

was afforded to display his talents during the remainder of the

war. He continued in the command of the Excellent, under

the flag of Lord St. Vincent, till January, 1799, when his ship

was paid 05'’: and on the 14th of February, in the same year,

on the promotion of flag ofiicers, he was raised to the rank of

Rear-Admiral of the White; and on the 12th of hlay following,

hoisted his flag on board the Triumph, one of the ships under

the command of Lord Bridpoit on the Channel station.

In' the month of June 1800 he shifted his flag to the Bar-'

fieur, on the same station; and in 1801 was promoted to the

rank of Rear-Admiral of the Red, in which ship, and upon the

same service, he continued to the end of the war, without any

opportunity of doing more than efi'ectually blockading the

enemies’ fleet in their own port, while they were proudly

vannting of their preparations for invading us: a service not

less important to the honour, the interest, and the security of

the nation, than those more brilliant achievements which dazzle

the public eye, and meet the popular sentiment, which counts

only upon victories, and estimates the talents and services of

our naval heroes, rather by their good fortune than by their

merits; by the number of their prizes than by their judicious

arrangements, and patient endurance of toil and peril in the pre

vention of mischief, and the execution of plans that furnish no

opportunities to display the more shining talents and services

which are the subjects of popular admiration and applause. In

the estimation of the statesman, and the opinion of those who

form their judgment by another standard than that of success,

the brave and persevering Cornwallis, patient of toil, and

unwearied in the execution of an arduous trust, will be ranked

with the conquerors of the Nile and Trafalgar; and though to

the feelings of himself, and the companions of a laborious

and mortifying service, may be wanting those gratiticati
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ons which have fallen to the lot of others more fortunately‘

placed, and their praises are not resounded in the senate or the‘

public prints; though no illuminations or titles reward their

merits while they live, or monuments record their services after

death, those services will live in the grateful remembrance of all‘

who know how to appreciate the security they have enjoyed;

and the pages of history will hand down to posterity the names

to whom we owe the proud honour of displaying the British

flag from day to day upon the coasts of the enemy, at the very

time that they were holding forth the terrors of invasion to alarm

the fears of the nation, and lead us to expect them on our own.

In this state of inaction, in which there was little else left for

our Navy to do, was the subject of this memoir for some time

placed, until the peace, or truce, took place; when in all the con

fidence of integrity, which a nation, conscious of its own sin;

cerity, is too apt to place in the pacific dispositions and pro.

fessions of its enemies, our Navy was fast dismantling, and our

naval heroes retiring from the fatigues of war to visit their‘

native soil, to enjoy the repose of a short respite from the toils

and perils of war, and to refresh themselves for the contest which

they would so soon be called to renew.

The Barfleur, among others, returned to Spithead on the 6th

of May, 1802, and Rear-Admiral Collingwood had now an

opportunity to visit his family and friends in Northuniberland.

But here it was not to be expected that he could long remain.

The sore that was‘ so hastily and superficially healed, could not

but soon break out again, and call for all the energies of the

nation to meet the more virulent and dangerous appearance that

it had now assumed.

Not one short year had elapsed when the King’s message to

Parliament(March 8, 1803,) announced the appearance of a new

war; and on the commencement of hostilities, Admiral Coiling

wood was again called into service. On the promotion of

Admirals on the 23d of April, 1804, he was made Vice-Admiral

of the Blue, and resumed his former station off Brest. The

close blockade which Admiral Cornwallis kept up requiring a

constant succession of ships, the Vice-Admiral shifted his flag
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fl'om ship to ship as occasion required, by which he was always

upon his station in a ship fit for service, without the necessity of

quitting his station and returning to port for victualling or

repairs. On this station he remained, patiently enduring with

his brave Commander in Chief and his squadron _all the hard

ships of war without the honour, all the toils and dangers of a

tempt-muons and perilous service, and all the mortifications

which bravery must endure when disappointed of its opportu

nity to add to its own, and the honour of the British flag, the

glory of annihilating this as it had done almost every other of

the fleets of the enemy.

From this station the Vice-Admiral was called in May

1805, to a more active service, having been detached with

a reinforcement of ships to ‘the blockading fleet at Ferrol

and Cadiz. Here the opportunity was presented for the

exercise of much skill and talent, to effect the object with a

force so inadequate to the service, that it seems almost incredible

that he should have been able to succeed in blocking up the

French and Spanish fleets as he at one time did, off Cadiz, with

only four sail under his command. ‘

Perhaps it would be difiicult to fix upon a period, or a part

of the character of Lord Collingwood, which called for powers;

of a more peculiar kind, or displayed his talents to more advan

tage, than the period and the service in which he was now

employed. Left with only four ships of the line, to keep in

nearly four times the number, that he should have been able

with these to block up the port of Cadiz, and confine their fleet

- in their own harbour, is an instance of genius and address that

is scarcely to be parallelled in the pages of our naval history.

It appears almost impossible so to have divided his little force as

to deceive the enemy, and efl'ect the object of his service: but

this he did. With two of his ships close in as usual to watch

the motions of the enemy, and make signals to the other two,

who were so disposed, and at a distance from one another, as to

repeat those signals from one to the other, and again to other

ships that were supposed to receive and answer them, he conti

nued to delude the enemy, and led them to conclude that these

mu. (Ibrsn. CBoLXV. a s s
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were only part of a larger ‘force that was not in sight, and by this

ruse de guerre he kept them’ in, and not only secured his own

ships, but efi'ectcd an important service to his country, by pre

venting the execution of any plan that the enemy might have had

- in contemplation, and keeping them together for the glory of a

- the fate of battle ‘l’ f"

future day.

On the return of ‘Lord Nelson in the month of September he

resumed .the command, and Vice-Admiral Collingwoqd was his

second ;~ and the Commander in Chief knew he should be well

seconded in such a character. Arrangements were made, and

such a disposition of the force under his command as might

draw the combined fleets out and bring them to action. In a

letter to a friend, dated the 3d of October, Lord Nelson wrote

that the enemy were still in port, and that something must be

done to bring them to battle. “ In less than a fortnight,” he

adds, “ expect to hear from me, or of me, for who can foresee

At length the opportunity offered. The plan that was laid to

lure them out succeeded. Admiral Louis having been detached

with four sail of the line to attend a convoy to a certain distance

vup the Mediterranean, and the rest of the fleet so disposed as to

lead the enemy to believe it to be not so strong as it was, Admi

ral Villeneuve was tempted to venture out with 33 ships under

his command, (18 French and 15 Spanish,) in the hope of doing

something to retrieve the honour of their flag, and restore his

falling credit with Buonaparte. On the 19th of October Lord

Nelson received the joyful intelligence from the ships that were

left to watch their motions, that the combined fleet had put to

sea, and as they sailed with light westerly winds, his Lordship

‘concluding their destination to be the lllediterranean, made all

sail for the Straits with the fleet under his command, con

sisting of >27 ships, th: cc of which were sisty-four’s. Here he

learnt from Captain Blackwood that they had not yet passed the

Straits, 'and on the ‘llst, at day-light, had the satisfaction to

 

' Letter to a friend. dated 06‘ Cadiz. Vidc NAVAL Cuiwnicu, Vol. KY.

page 37.
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discover them six or seven miles to the east-ward, and imme

diatcly made the signal for the fleet to bear up in two columns.

It fell to the lot of Vice-Admiral Collingwood, 'in the Royal

Sovereign, to lead his column into action, and first to break

through the enemy’s line; which he did in a style that commanded

the admiration of both fleets, and drew from Lord Nelson this

warm and honourable testimony to the skill and bravery of the

partner of his glory, “ Look at that noble fellow ! Observe the.

style in which he carries his ship into action!” While the Vice

Admiral, with equal justice to the spirit and valour of his friend,

was enjoying the proud honour of his situation, and saying to

those about him, “ What would Nelson give to be in our

situation 1 ”

The action began at 19 o’clock: at fifteen minutes past one, it

appears by the log-book of the Victory, that Lord Nelson

received the fatal wound, and at 3 P.M., many of the ships

having struck their colours, gave way. Admiral Gravina, the

Spanish. Commander, with 10 ships, besides frigatcs, stood

towards Cadiz: and the British fleet were left with 19 ships of

the enemy, as the trophies of their victory; two of them first

rates, with three flag ofiicers, of which the Commander in Chief

(Villeneuve) was one. One of the prizes, the Achille, a French

74-, took fire and blew up.

The circumstances of this splendid victory are too recent and

fresh in the remembrance of our readers, to need the recital in

this place of those particulars which heighten the glory of this

action, and do honour to the several ships on which it fell to

bear a more conspicuous part in the service of this proud day.

They will be found in Lord Collingwooci’s dispatches, and in vari

ous other places of our CHRONICLE, in which we have had, and
shall have frequent occasions to recur to this engagement. ilvhat

he did we must not expect to hear from himself; but the severe

loss in his own ship is the best proof of the‘ share which the

Royal Sovereign had in this victory. The returns were, three

officers, two petty officers, twenty-nine seamen, and thirteen

marines, killed; and three oflicers, five petty ofiicers, seventy

seamen, and ten marines, wounded.—-Total, 14] . Nor need we
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upon this occasion renew the painful sensations which every

reader will have felt in the death of that great man, whose ever

to be-lamented fall, in the midst of victory, added to the share

which had already fallen to his brave second in command, the

honour of completing the triumph which he did not himself live

to enjoy.

On the death of Lord Nelson, the command of his con

quering fleet and the completion of the victory devolved upon

Vice-Admiral Collingwood, who, as he had so often done in the

early part of his life, now for the last time succeeded him, in an

arduous moment, and most diflicult service. He had succeeded

him as Lieutenant: he had followed him in the ship in which

be was promoted to the rank of Master and Commander: he

had been made Post into the Hinchinbrooke, upon his friends

removal into a larger ship; and now at last, to close the scene,

he succeeded him as Commander in Chief. The tender con

cern that he expressed upon this occasion, is no less honourable

to the feelings of friendship, than his whole conduct, through

out the trying difiiculties that devolved upon him, redounds to

his character as a seaman. In his letter to the Admiralty he

says, “ I have not only to lament in common with the British

Navy and the British Nation, in the fall of the Commander in

Chief, the loss of a Hero whose name will be immortal, and

his memory ever dear to his country ; but my heart is rent with

the most poignant grief for the death of a friend, to whom, by

many years intimacy, and a perfect knowledge of the virtues of

his mind, which inspired idea!s'ifperior to the common race of

men, I was bound by the strongest ties of affection; a grief to

which even the glorious occasion on which he fell does not bring

that consolation which perhaps it ought.” And nothingcan

better‘ prove the sincerity of his attachment, than his immediate

care to provide for those whom he knew to be the objects of his

Lordship’s good opinion, and the intended objects of his pro

motion; one of whom that had already passed as Lieutenant, the

Writer of this is able from his own knowledge, and a grateful

remembrance of the circumstance, to state, was sent for on the

morning after the victory, and consoled in the loss at; his
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patron by that prefemient, which if he had survived to retain

the power that had fallen into the hands of his successor, he

had the best of all grounds to expect from himself.

Having conquered one enemy, and acquired all the glory that

ambition itself could wish for, now commenced another scene,

in which new perils and difficulties were to be encotmtered, and

powers of another kind were to be displayed: and if the trying

situation in which he was placed was attended with mortifica

tions and disappointments that were enough to damp the spirit:

of a conqueror, it will be remembered that the elements were

the enemy with which he had now to combat; those elements to

which the French government, in their usual stile of bombast

and falsehood, ascribe their loss‘‘, but which unhappily inter

posed, not to deduct from their disgraceful defeat, but to deprive

their conquerors of the well-earned fruits of their victory, and

their country of the benefit of a numerous fleet, that their valour

had made their own.

The Royal Sovereign had lost her masts in the action; none

remained but the tottering foremast, which went in the subse

quent gales. In this state of his own ship the Vice-Admiral

had been obliged to call the Euryalus to make his signals while

the battle lasted, and after the action be shifted his own flag into

this frigate. Many other of his ships were dismasted, all

shattered, in thirteen fathoms water, off the shoals of Trafalgar;

and when he made signal to prepare to anchor, few of the ships

had an anchor to let go, their cables being shot. Here was

occasion for all his powers, and perhaps much as we have to be

the subject of admiration and gratitude in the action itself, we

have more to admire, and to call forth our grateful feelings to

Providence, and to this active and experienced officer, as the

instrument in the ‘hand of Providence, in the subsequent services

and exertions which saved the whole of our own triumphant

fleet, and so many of the ships and lives of the enemy from the

imminent peril of their situation. Justly does he ascribe the

 

' " Through the elements we have lost some ships, after an engagement impru

dently commenced." Speech of the Emperor on the opening of the Legislative

Body, March 2.
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succeis of those exertions to the interposition of that same good

Providence which aided them through such a day, and preserved

them in the night, by the wind shifting a few points, and drifting

the ships 0d‘ the land, except four of the captured disrnasted

ships, which were then at anchor off Trafalgar, and he hoped

would ride safe till these gales were over *.

Difliculties upon difliculties still arose to mortify his feelings,

and call forth all his exertions. In his next ofiicial letter he tells

their Lordships that a continued series of misfortunes had

attended him, but they were “ ofa kind that human prudence

could not possibly provide against, or his skill prevent.” Unfa

vourable as the weather was, 13 _or 14- of the captured ships

were towed off to the westward, where he ordered them to ren

' dezvous round the Royal Sovereign, in tow by the ~Neptune;

but on the 28d the gale increased, and the sea ran so high that

inany of them broke the tow rope, and drifted far to leeward

before they were got hold of again; and some of them taking

advantage of the dark and boisterous night, got before the wind,

drifted upon the share, and sunk.

In the aftemoon of that day the remnant of the combined

fleet which had not been much engaged, stood up to leeward of

his shattered and straggling prizes, which obliged him to collect

a force out of his least injured ships, and form to leeward for

their defence, and the bad weather continuing, had determined

him to destroy all the leewardmost, that could be cleared of the

men. The Trinidada was cleared and sunk, and four others.

The Redoubtahle sunk astem of the Swiftsure while in tow.

The Saint Anna he had no doubt was sunk, her side being

almost entirely beat in; and such was the shattered condition of

the whole of them, that unless the weather moderated, heldoubtcd

whether he should be able to carry a ship of them into port.

 

' Official letter ofthe 29d October. And the Editor ofthe British Flag Trium

phant, in a note. to his prcfatory address, says, " [have been assured by a Captain

in the Nmay, who acted a mostdistinguishcd part upon that glorious day, that there

was a moment when the danger was so imminent, that had not the wind provi

dentmlly shifted a few points. the greater part of our fleet must inevitably have

perishedfln spite of all the skill and energy so signally manifested by the illu»

t'rious Collingwood."-—Pagc 9.
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In his next official letter (the 28th) he gives a still more

deplorable account of his situation, which “ had been the most

critical, and their employment the most arduous that ever atleet

was engaged in." By the extraordinary exertions, however, that

were made for their preservation, four 74- gun-ships (three of

them Spanish and one French) were saved and sent into Gibraltar.

Of the remainder, nine were wrecked, three burnt, and three

sunk. Two others were taken, but got into Cadiz in the gale.

Four others which had got off to the southward were after

wards taken by the squadron under Sir Richard Strachan; So

that out of the 33 ships, of which the combined fleet consisted,

there were only 10 left, and many of these in such a shattered

state, as to be little likely to be further serviceable.

A more complete victory never was obtained; but greatly

would it have added to the joy of the nation, and gratified the

feelings of the brave Admiral, and the companions of his glory,

if he could have succeeded in sending the whole of the captured

ships into port, to have remained as so many lasting monuments

of their victory, and so much added strength to the British

Navy: but the strength of the enemy is no less diminished by

their destruction; and though it is painful to Humanity to remem'

bet the cause, their Navy is for ever deprived of the services of

the numerous crews, which all the humane exertions of their

conquerors could not rescue from the fate to which their ships

were destined '1".

The humanity of the Vice-Admiral, who truly fulfilled the

prayer of his noble friend and predecessor, that humanity after

ail-tally might be the predominantfeaturc in the Britishfieet 1',

was no less conspicuous in his attention to the sufferings of the

‘wounded prisoners. To alleviate those sufferings as much as

possible, he wrote to the Governor of Cadiz, proposing to give

them up to the care of their own hospitals, on his sending boats

 

' Upward: of 100 of our gallant seamen perished in their generous efforts to

save the pri-ouers out of the diti‘crent prizes; and Captain Malcolm, and his ship’!

company, in the Donncgal, at the imminent hazard of being totally lost, rescued

hundreds of the enemy froru'a watery grave. Gibraltar Chronicle, Nov. 9, 1805.

1' Entry in Diary on the morning of the engagement.
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for their conveyance, and giving receipts for the number, with

an acknowledgment of their being prisoners; and an engagement

that they should not serve by sea or land till they should be

regularly exchanged : a proposal that was received with becoming

thankfulness on the part of the Governor, and with the strongest

expressions of gratitude by the whole country; and it is but

justice to the Spanish nation to acknowledge, that an offer was

made in return by the Marquis of Solano, of the use of their

hospitals for our wounded seamen, pledging at the same time

the honour of Spain for their being carefully attended.

Indeed the whole of Lord Collingwood’s conduct upon this

occasion, whether we consider him as a seaman or a christian,

an able commander or as a private friend, skilful and brave in

action, or cool and collected in the trying scenes of difliculty and

danger which followed; no less firm in adversity than free from

pride in the hour of victory, as humane as he is brave, and good

as he is great, must impress us very strongly in his favour, and

lead us to look with the fullest confidence to such a character

as most happily brmed to be the successor of our departed

Hero ;”-—“ worthy (as that great man said of Sir John Jervis,

his Commander) of such a fleet, for he knows how to use it in

the most beneficial manner*.” In saying this we mean not to

detract from the merits of other great and gallant men. We

have already admitted, and our pride and confidence are gra

tified in the reflection, that there are numbers in succession

waiting only for the wind and tide of fortune to bring their

talents into action.. ’

Were we disposed, in our esteem of this distinguished cha

racter, to pay a compliment to his merits that might be considered

as more exclusive, it would be the pious gratitude of his feelings,

and his confidence in God, that we should hold up as the dis

crimiuating feature to distinguish between him and other men.

Numerous as we have allowed are the able and the brave; but

. seldom have we found the man in whom both these characters

were united, (Nelsonalways excepted) who in the pride of con

 

' Letter to Captain Locker, November 5, 1796
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quest, and amidst all the vanity that it is calculated to feed, not

forgetting in whose hands it is to prosper or to defeat the

 

highest talents, and the utmost strength of man, could lay aside

all the pride of the conqueror, and ascribe his successes unto

God. This in a most eminent degree Lord Collingwood did.

Scarce wais the battle over, when the arrangement was made

for a day of thanksgiving throughout the fleet, to that Pro

yidence to whom he did not think it beneath a conqueror to

own that he was indebted for the brilliant success with which the

day had terminated. So much to the honour of this illustrious

and virtuous character is the general order that he issued on

‘this occasion, that though it has already appeared in a former

volume, we should not do justice to the pious feelings which it

expresses, if we did not in this place bring it to the recollection of

our readers, as one of the traits which must ever redound to his

own praise, while he so justly ascribes his success to a higher

power, to “horn the glory of it must belong.

The Almighty God, whose arm is strength, having of his great
mercy been pleased to crown the exertions ofA'His Majesty’s fleet

with success, in giving them a complete victory over their enemies

on the 21st of this month; and that all praise and thanksgiving

may be otfered up to the throne of grace, for the great benefit to

our country and to mankind, I have thought proper that a. day

should be appointed of general humiliation before God, and

thanksgiving for'his merciful goodness, imploring forgiveness of

sins, a continuation of his divine mercy, and his constant aid to us

in the defence of our country’s liberties and laws, and without

which the utmost efl'orts of man are nought; and direct therefore

that be appointed for this holy purpose.

Given on board the Euryalus, .08‘ Cape Trafalgar, October 22,

1805.

C. COLLINGWOOD.

In this, as we have before had occasion to observe, “ an

example is furnished both to commanders and men of every

rank and description, whether naval or military, to look unto

God for strength, and to ascribe their successes to him who

ruleth alike the ragings of the sea and the events of war; and

mu. tibron. tlioLXY. ‘ c c c
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great as the benefit of this unexampled victory will be to our own

country, and in our own day, the benefit of that example of

devout and religious praise, which the relation of this event, both

in the language and spirit which it breathes, will extend to other

countries and future times, may be greater in a moral point of

view than it is even in a political *2”

The pious gratitude of the Commander in Chief upon this

occasion, as in the victory of the Nile, could not fail to make a

suitable impression, not only upon the feelings of our own

seamen, but upon the prisoners, both ofiicers and men, from

whom it must have drawn the same involuntary tribute of admi~

ration which they paid upon the former occasion, when they

saw their conquerors engaged in the same solemn act of praise

and thanksgiving for the victory which had then been obtained,

“ that it was no wonder we could preserve such order and dis

cipline, when we could impress the minds of our men with such

sentiments, after a victory so great, and at a moment of sqch

seeming confusion in"

Lord Nelson, imbibing from his early education those prin

ciples which were to be the ground of his confidence upon all

occasions, felt the comfort and advantage of them to the closing

moment of his life; and his successor, alike trained in the school

of virtue, felt the same confidence in the hour of difliculty and

need: and the pious reference of his glorious victory, and his

subsequent escape from the perils which he had to combat, to

that Almighty Power, “ whose arm is strength,”' proves that the

lessons of his youth had not been forgotten, but matured and

confirmed by the experience and events of future years. “ They

who go down to the sea in ships, and occupy their business in

great waters, these men see the the works of the Lord, and his

wonders in the deepi.” In both these characters we see the

effect exemplified; and as the venerable father of the former,

 

' Extract from a Sermon on the occasion. NAVJL Cuaomcur, Vol. XV.

page 32.

1' Gentleman's Magazine. January, 1799.

t Psalm cvii, 23,24
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when congratulated by a Right Reverend Prelate * on his having

lived to see the eminence which his son had attained, replied,

“ I rejoice still more that he has proved himself to be what

he always was from his earliest youth, a sincere christian; ”

so may the tutor? of our surviving Hero, alike venerable in years,

and rejoicing as he must do in the successes and honours of his "

pupil, still more rejoice to see that he retains the early principlesof his youth; those principles which are so conspicuous both-ill:

his language and conduct, and which did not escape the notice

of his Sovereign. Reluctant as it may be to the feelings of this

venerable divine, to take to himself any share in the praise which

is justly ascribed to those early principles which were laid in the

mind of this distinguished character, we trust that he will suffer

his own private feelings in this instance to yield to the public

wish, and that neither he, nor the noble Lord, to whom it did so

much honour to communicate that which he conceived would

give pleasure to his old and respected master, will be offended,

if we present to our readers the congratulatory letter which con

veyed the compliment that His Majesty condescended to pay

him on the occasion.

DEAR s: n,

I CANNOT forhcar congratulating you, whilst we are all con.

gratulating our country, upon the services which your former

scholar, and my old schooll'ellow, Lord Collingwood, has done the

countvy, and the honour he has done himself. I can sincerely

assure you, that my satisl'actious upon the late events have been

materially increased by a notion I entertain that you would receive

some pleasure in recollecting that he had been educated under you.

My gracious Master the King, observing the other day that Col

lingwood’s was an excellent letter, added immediately, “ [to was

however bred at the same school as the Chancellor.” - I told him

that I was conlident the Admiral would refer to you all the merit

~ he had, either in expressing himself so well as to his laugnwgeior

in expressing sentiments which do him so much honour as a vir.

'—~-_—_-—-_________________

' Dr. O'Beirne, Bishop of Vl'alerford. Thanksgiving sermon on the victory.

t The Rev. Mr. Moises, fornicrly master of the school at Newcastle, under I

“hose care Lord Colhngwpod was between six and seven years.
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tuous and pious man. God bless you, my dear Sir, and believe

me with the most sincere and affectionate regard and respect,

Your faithful friend and servant,

ELDON,

Though the mind of this learned and truly primitive divine is

too well stored with sources of its own, to need the addition of

reflected praise of any kind, and such are the mental and bodily

powers which he retains, that he is able still to add to the accu

mulation of more than fourscorc years"; yet must such a letter

have been a comfort to his aged mind, and yielded all the plea

sure which his grateful scholar so kindly wished it to convey.

In recording the memoirs of Lord Collingwood, we have

considered it to be due to his character, not to overlook a

feature so prominent and distinguishing, and at the same time so

worthy of imitation in all future heroes. And if it will operate

as an example to the rising generation, who are following in the

same path of glory, but are too apt to be deterred by the laugh

of their companions, and examples of another kind, from con

sidering the attainments of virtue among the ornaments of their

profession—if it will lead them to consider that there is nothing

discredilable to the character of a brave and enterprizing ofiicer,
in being at the same time a pious and good man-v-if from such

a pattern they may take courage to be at once virtuous and

intrepid, ornaments to religion as well as to their profession,

friends to virtue, and as such, the best friends and defenders of

their country, we shall not think we have dwelt too long upon

the subject, if we add to the testimonies which we have already

so abundantly adduced, one more honourable proof which we

are ableto give of his virtuous character, and that from his

 

' In a visit which was lately paid to this venerable father of our church, by a

neighbouring clergyman, he was found reading, without spectacles, the Homilies

_of Chrysostom, in the original language; and it is a circumstance gratifying

to the feelings of humanity, that this omariient'of religion, literature and human

nature, is able in his 85th year tq read any author, sacred or classical, with as

inuch facility as at any'periud of his life. Long may he continue to enjoy the

mans sum! in rim-pore smm, and the pleasure of having lived to see three of hi!

scholars at t r head of their several ‘professions; two of them honoured with the‘

peerage, and the third (Sir William Scott) no less eminent in hil line i i
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earliest youth, and upon the authority of one who knew him on

his entrance into life, and was the patron of his merit, and a

Captain under whom he served; who has passed through all the

stages of the same profession, and is now, if not at the very head

of the list, only preceded by one other of the early patrons of

our distinguished subject, the brave veteran Admiral Roddam.

While we congratulate this venerable seamau, high in rank

and character as venerable in years, whose own name has been

enrolled among our naval worthies‘“, and who is now in the"!

enjoyment of his health and faculties at the age of t'ourscore

years and more, on his having lived to see the proof of his dis,

cemmcut, and the honours to which his countryman has arrived,

we indulge a pleasure, which our readers will equally feel with

ourselves, in transcribing from a letter written by this gallant

veteran, subsequent to the victory of Trafalgar, the honourable

testimony which he bears to the early promise, and the private

worth, of the subject of our memoir. “ His private worth

equals the splendour of his well-known public value. He is in

every respect a great and good man: and in every circumstance,

‘ both professionally and other wise, he has fully proved himself

deserving of the high opinion I early formed of him, and which

_I always hoped would in time render him as much approved by

his country as he was valued by me." '

His own great merit, rather than interest or friends, has, '

tinder Providence, at length brought him into that notice, and

‘that high sphere of action, in which the opportunity has been

atl'orded todisplay his talents to advantage, and to call forth the

well-earned praises and admiration of his country; and we trust

the time is not far distant when he will have further occasion to

add to his own, and the honour of the nation, by gathering up

the fragments that remain of the broken Navy of our enemies.

But in proportion to what has been already done, it must not be

forgotten that less remains to do ‘f. if we expect that his shall

 

" NAVAL Cunonicua, Vol. IX, page 253.

t In little more than six momhs we have taken and destroyed no less than 30

ships of the line; 2 by Sir Robert Calder, 19 in the action otf Trafalgar; aby

fiir Richard Strachan, and the West Indies! by Admiral Ducliwortl:e
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rise one above the other like the glories of his predecessor, and

that where Nelson left off he is to begin the climax which shall

exalt him to an equal height beyond the present, we do him not

justice. Not so much to humble that pride which might savour _

of presumption, as to do justice to the merits of our present and

future heroes, we should remember how little is left for them to

do. When shall the boasted armaments of our ‘enemy again

present a fleet of three and thirty sail to afford another harvest

like the glorious and abundant harvest of Trafalgar? All that

does remain for British skill and British gallantry to efl'ect will

be effected; and should the opportunity again occur, it will not

pass by without bringing once. more into our view those talents

of which the public have already had such noble specimens.

Lord Collingwood has been an active and a faithful servant of

the public through a long course of years; and though, like

many others, little known beyond the line of his profession, his‘

country has been receiving the benefit of his services for five and

forty years, with little intermission from the privations and hard

ships of a life at sea, having had, as we have seen, but a few

years out of all that time to himself, and the enjoyment of his

friends. As he writes himself, in a letter which is now before

us, dated the 7th of January last, before he could know what his

country would do for his family :—-“ Since the year 1798, I have

been only one year at home. To my own children I am scarcely

known; yet, while I have health and strength to serve my

country, 1 consider that health and strength due to it: and if I

serve it successfully, as I have ever done faithfully, my children

will not want friends.” -

In this confidence he has not been disappointed. His

children will not want friends. His country is not ungrateful,

It is not the character of the British nation to

“ Pay a life of hardships with a line."

The same grateful feelings, so honourable to the character of

the nation, and so encouraging to the rising race of heroes,

which have attended the departed Nelson to his grave, which

have affectionately mourned over his ashesz which have decreed

To.
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,rnonnments to his memory, and entailed estates upon his pos

terity, that his name may be had in everlasting remembrance,

have not been unmindful of the partner of his glory, or the

brave seamen who have contributed to immortalize their names.

In grateful acknowledgment of the services of the latter, the

abundant subscriptions that have been poured into the Patriotic

Fund for the wounded, and the widows and orphans of the

deceased, will ever remain a monument of national gratitude,

highly honourable to the country, and encouraging to the brave

seamen who‘ shall hereafter be employed to fight its battles.

And for the former, he has been promoted in rank, has been

honoured by his Sovereign with the peerage, and his country

has added to these distinguished honours the more solid rewards

which his services had well entitled him to expect. On the 9th

of November, when the rank of Rear-Admiral of the Red was

restored in the Navy, he was advanced from the Blue to the rank

of Vice-Admiral of the Red. On the same day His Majesty

was graciously pleased to confer upon him and his heirs male,

thetitle of Baron Collingwood, of Caldburne and Hethpoole,

in the county of Northumberland: and the two Houses of Par

liament, in addition to their vote of thanks, concurred in a

grant of two thousand pounds a year for his own life, and the

lives of his two succeeding male heirs, which upon finding that

he had only two daughters, was afterwards changed into pen

sions upon them.

And in conferring the benefit, a just eulogium was passed

upon the noble Admiral, by the Minister who introduced the

motion, prefacing it with that due tnbute of praise which was

in every one’s mouth, and vibrated in every rejoicing heart; but

which received an additional lustre from the testimony which

had been borne to his merits by one whose opinion is decisive

upon such questions, and who had anticipated all that his grate

ful country has since experienced, but which he himself, alas!

did not survive to witness, and record with his own dis

criminating and judicious praise. The satisfaction which he

expressed on the appointment of the Vice-Admiral as his

second, and his perfect confidence in the talents and zeal of such
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an able and active coadjutor, is worth a thousand of the corn-v

pliments that we might pay; and if the praise that we have

attempted to confer, could be supposed to want any confirma

tion, we have only to refer to such an authority to substantiate

all that we have said.

To the grateful remuneration of ‘his services, which his

country has not been backward to confer, we have now the

satisfaction to add a very handsome addition to his good fortune,

which he has since received, through a private channel, in the

bequest of an estate by one of the same name, but very distantly,

if at all related, the late Edward Collingwood, Esq., of-chirton,

near North Shields. This estate *, which would have been a

proper appendage to the title, will, like the title itself, be pro

bably lost to his family, in default of a male heir to inherit it:

but though the estate is entailed, and will, if he should leave no

son, go into another .chaunel, and his title will be extinct, his

'name and his services will never be forgotten. Long may he

live himself to enjoy his well-earned honours and rewards; and

if, before he retires to reap the fruits of his labours in those

domestic and social comforts which it has hitherto been so little

in his power to enjoy, there remain for him, like his illustrious

predecessor, higher honours and further proofs of his gallantry

to display, the occasion is all that we have to wish him;

fully confident in the powers which he has already had the oppor

tunity to display, in his zeal for the service, in his own strong

attachment to his King and Country, in the strong abhorrence

with which, in common with every friend to religion, order,

and justice, he sees the usurpation of tyranny and injustice in

other countries, and his strong desire to be one of the instru

ments in the hand of Providence to humble the pride, and

check the progress of that dangerous enemy ‘to the peace and

independence of all nations, which leaves us no choice but that

of victorious warfare or illns'rve peace. He is one of those,

 

" About {.1400 per annum. with the house and half the library : the other

half to be selected by Spencer Stanhcpe’s third‘son, to whom the bulk of his for

tune now, and the remainder, with the rest of the library, which is very

valuable, eventually goes.
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who, if they can do more than preserve the liberties and rights

of our own nation, will do this; and teach the proud tyrant, that

however he may trample upon the rights of other nations, and

spread desolation and oppression every where else, the empire

of the seas is still our own. The land we live in shall still

be free, proudly defended by its wooden walls, and those

brave warriors who are emulous to share with the heroes that

have gone before them the glory of maintaining the superiority

of the British flag, and the independence and prosperity of the

British nation. We know enough of Lord co'llingwood to be

assured of this, that he will not rest upon any past services or

successes, if more it be in his power to do.

“ Nilque putans actum dum quid superesset agendum.”

We cannot conclude our memoir of this noble and distin

guished officer, with a higher compliment to his talents or his

gallantry, than the eulogy that was pronounced in the House of

Lords by one who is himself both a judge of merit and a dis

tinguished character in the line of his profession"; “ that he

only wants the opportunity to prove himself

A SECOND NELSON.”

 

NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &c.

NILKTES IN OVBOXTE VASTO.

SOME PARTICULARS RESPECTING ADMIRAL DUCKVI'ORTH'. _

THIS gallant oflicer, who has recently distinguished himself by

the destruction of Lesseigue’s squadron in the ‘Vest Indies,

is the son of a clergyman, and descended of an old and highly

respectable family. He was Midshipman on board the Kent when

her aftermost magazine blew up. From this miraculous escape it

would appear as if Heaven had rescued him for the glory of his

country. He was then appointed Lieutenant, and went on the

coast of America with the brave Captain Fielding, in the Diamond,

where he became a thorough seaman. He was made Lieutenant

 

" Lord Hood.

Est. tlbrun, mu. XV. n n n
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of the Princess Royal, on the West India station ; after which he

was appointed Master and Commander of the Rover sloop of war ;

he was then posted into the Terrible, of 74 guns, whence he was

raised .to the rank of Admiral's Captain of the Princess Royal,

Admiral Ron'lcy. In all these gradations his merit was conspicu

ous on many occasions, and not a few presented themselves in the

difl'ercnt periods of his nautical life.

French Account of the late ilclion in the "'ert Indies, belzeccn

Vice-Admiral Sir J. T. DUCK \vom‘u, K.B., and Vicaddmiral

_ LEBSEIGUES.

[Ilol 'rnz nos'rrlum]

Paris, March 30.

HIS Excellency the Minister of Marine has received the

following dispatch from Captain Cocault, Commandant of

His Majesty’: corvette la Diligeutc, dated Port Louis Road,

LIarch 26 :

'sm,

Scarcely at anchor in this road, it is with regret that I seize the

occasion to give you an account of the misfortunes which the

vessels under Vice-Admiral Lcsseigues have sustained, and of which

the corvette I have the honour to command formed a part.

\Ve left Brest on the 13th of December, the wind blowing

pretty fresh from the N.E., to the number of fifteen ships of the

line, six frigates, and four corvettes. '

On the 24th we separated in several squadrons, and I was

ordered to put myself under the command of Vice-Admiral

Lesseigues.

On the 25th, the winds continuing N.N.li., we made sail to the

westward, when we discovered a convoy of upwards of 30 sail to

the windward". The Commandant made the signal to haul our

wind and give chase, but after a. pursuit of eight hours, despairing

of being able to come up with them, in consequence of their posi

tion, and the great distance they kept, he collected the squadron,

and continued his voyage.

On the 4th Nivose, lat. 44°, long. ‘240 from the meridian of

Paris, we experienced a dreadful storm, the wind north. All the

vessels suffered much ; the Jupiter lost her main-top-mast, and-the

Diomede made a great deal of water.

The Alexandre and le Brave separated from us on the 5th,

 

' This was probably the Arpthusa frigate and convo_v.—Vide extract of a

letter from an oflicer on board the Arethusa, page 302.
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when Vice-Admiral Lesseigue’s division was reduced to three‘ ships

of the line, two frigates, and a corvette.

‘We discovered the Azores on the 2d of January, and

19th we were in sight of St. Domingo.

On the 20th, in the morning, I had orders to take the lead of

the division, for the purpose of mooring in the road of St. Domingo,

but the calms I met with were the cause of all the vessels arriving

and coming to their moorings at the same time; viz. at two in the
afiernoon. I

The Admiral immediately gave orders for the disembarkation of

the troops, to the number of sixteen or eighteen hundred men,

with ammunition and other necessaries for the colony. ‘This was

completed on the 21st, and on disembarking we were convinced of

the satisfaction the colony would feel upon receiving this reinforce

ment; the colony, however, was in a very good condition, and

enjoyed perfect tranquillity. ’ .

On the following days the vessels were employed in taking in

water, and repairing the damages occasioned by the bad weather.

On the %9th the Alexandre joined the vessels in the road, and on

the same day I was ordered out upon observation to the windward,

and, favoured by the breezes from shore, was upon the point of

fixing my cruise 06' the isles of Javna.

On the 5th of February, conformably to my instructions, I took

my course to St. Domingo, and being off the road at six in the

morning, I discovered several sail to the E.N.E., which I imme

diately knew to be an enemy’s squadron. I then distinguished in

this squadron m'ne ships of the line and several frigates, and

immediately made the signal of an enemy of superior force to our

squadron. At half-past six the Admiral answered my signals; and

in nearing his moorings, I perceived on board his vessel the signal

for slipping his cables. At seven o’clock the four ships of the

line, and the two frigates, were under sail, with a very light wind ;

while the enemy’s nine ships of the line and frigates were

favoured by the shifting of the breeze from the north to the

eastward.

At a quarter before nine o’clock, the Commandant made a

signal for forming the line, and at the same time to carry all sail,

and prepare for action. The enemy, however, continued to gain

upon us considerably.

At ten o’clock the headmost ship of the enemy’s line was engaged

with the Alexandre, and in aquarter of an hour afterwards the

fight was general. The quickness of the firing, and the thick

on the
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smoke which concealed the vessels, prevented us from distinguish;

ing any object. Being to the windward of our squadron, and at;

no great distance from the shore, I received a. part of the enemy’;

fire, which was directed against our headmost ships ; and at last, to

avoid going on shore, I found myself obliged to crowd sail, and go

_ before the wind: the frigates, la Comete and la Felicité practised,

the same mantnuvre. _ _

At half-past eleven o’clock, the smoke having in some measure

dispersed, I discovered one of our ships dismasted, and on fire, and

surrounded by several of the English vessels; the rest, notwith

standing their inferiority, maintained thecontest with greatfury ,

but at half-past one, overpowered by the enemy’s superior num

bers, they had run aground. Ourfrigates, which had previously

approached the scene of action, now found it convenient to haul

their wind, and I thought it proper to follow their example; but

fearing that our retreat should he cut off, we stood out to sea,

However, we had in the mean while approached near enough to

observe the state of both squadrons: three of our ships seemed to

be grounded near the batteries 3 the whole were dismasted, and inI

the enemy’s possession. Ta-o English ships lay near our own that

were ashore, qs bars as shecr-hullrs, all their masts and rigging

shot away; they had fired signals of distress, and the frigatcs

seemed busy in saying the crews: two other English ships, dis

masted at the same time, were in the oiling, and in a distressed

situation; and the rest‘ of the enemy’s squadron seemed to have

suffered considerably.

The French ships that were aground had their colours flying,

and seemed to us to have hoisted out their boats for the purpose of

putting their people on shore. Our ships had displayed a singular

share of courage and resolution. The behaviour of the crews left

us no doubt that, with an equal force, the enemy would have been

crushed. If the squadron had been able to get to'windwai'd, and

clear: the coast, I am persuaded it would have had the advantage

of the enemy, and been able to escape. Until this unhappy affair

our cruise had all the success desired : our misfortunes arose front

our remaining too long in the road. Our corvette being chased

by the enemy’s frigatcs was obliged to bear away. After having

passed to the west of the island of St. Domingo, we entered the

English Channel on the 24th of February. In the night between

the 9th and 10th of March, lat. 38°, long. 46°, we met with a

violent gale from the S.W., and I lost sight of the frigatcs la

collléw and la- Felicité, with whom I hept company after leaving
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St. Domingo; not being able to hear any thing of them after

the late gale, I neglected no means for hastening my return to

France.

On the 25th of March, at day-break, I discovered the Isles do

Glenau, and on the 26th I moored in the road of Port Louis,

from whence I have the honour to transmit these unpleasant

details. I have the honour to offer your Excellency the assurance

of my respect, GOCAULT

PATRIOTIC FUND.

Lloyd's, March 25, 1806

.AT a General Meeting of the Committee, held this day,

Read from the London Gazette Extraordinary of the ‘24th

instant, letters from Vice-Admiral Sir John Thomas Duckworth,

K.B., commanding a'squadron of His Majesty’s ships, addressed

to William Marsden, Esq., relating an engagement with a French

squadron at St. Domingo, on the 6th of February, in which all the

enemy's line-of-battle ships were captured or destroyed.

Resolved, That a Vase, of the value of four hundred pounds,

ornamented with emblematical devices, and an appropriate

inscription, be presented to Vice-Admiral Sir John Thomas

Dnekwqrth, KB.

Resolved, That a Vase, of the value of three hundred pounds,

with an appropriate inscription, be presented to Rear-Admiral the

“on. Alexander Cochrane.

Resolved, That a Vase, of the value of three hundred pounds,

"in! an appropriate inscription, be presented to Rear-Admiral

Thoas Louis. ,

Resolved, That a Sword of the value of one hundred pounds, or

a Vase of the same value, (at their option,) be presented to each of

the Captains and Commanders of His Majesty’s ships, who con.

tributed to that brilliant and decisive victory.

Resolved, That the Sum of one hundred pounds be presented to

each of the Lieutenants of His Majesty’s Navy, Captains of Royal

Marines, and other Oiiicers, in the second class of His Majesty’s

proclamation for the distribution of prize-money, who was severely

wounded ; and the Sum of fifty pounds to each Qfiicer of the same

rank, who was slightly wounded.

Resolved, That the Sum of fifty pounds be presented to each of

the Ollicers in the third class, who was severely wounded; and

‘the Spm of thirty pounds to each Ollicer of the same rank, who

was slightly wounded. ‘
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Resolved, That the Sum of forty pounds be presented to each

of the Oflicers in the fourth class, who was severely wounded; and

the Sum of twenty-fire pounds to each Ollicer of the same rank,

who was slightly wounded.

Resolved, That the Sum of forty pounds be presented to every

Seaman or Marine, whose wounds may be attended with disability

or loss of limb; the Sum of twenty pounds to each Seaman or

Marine severely wounded; and the Sum of ten pounds to each

Seaman or Marine slightly wounded.

Resolved, That Relief be afl'orded to the Widows, Orphans,

Parents, and Relatives, depending {or support on the Ofiicers,

Petty Ofliccrs, Seaman or Marines, who fell in the engagement,

as soon as their respective situations shall be made known to the

Committee.

J. P. ‘VELSFORD, Secretary.

THE LIFE O!‘ A SAILOR.

CAPTAIN THOMAS BARWISE, of the ship Cumberland,

of Whitehaven, (a native of Lousey, in Abbey-Holnn) in the

course of twenty-six years has made live voyages to Waterford,

three to France, one to Gibraltar, two to Greenland, one to the

East Indies, five to America, and fifteen to Jamaical-Captain

Barwise is only forty~two years of age, eighteen of which (and

since he was of the age of sixteen years) he has lived at sea.--It is

further worthy of remark, that he never lost an apprentice, not

one man, in nine voyages to Jamaica ; and that of the twenty_six

years of his seafaring life, he was three years in the King's service,

and has been twenty years in the employ of the house to which he

was an apprentice.

MARITIME LAW OF AMERICA.

I

[Extract from a Law of the United States of America, approved March 3, 1805]

Sac. 6.—And be itfurther enacted, That whensoever any oflicer

of an armed vessel, commissioned by any foreign power, shall on

the high seas commit any trespass or tort, or any spoliation, on

board any vessel of the United States, or any unlawful interruption

or vexation of trading vessels actually coming to or going from the

United States, it shall be lawful for the President of the United

States, on satisfactory proof of the facts, by proclamation, to

interdict the entrance of the said officer, and of any armed vessel

by him commanded, within the limits of the United States. And

if at any time after such proclamation made he shall befound
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within the limits of the United States, he shall be liable therefore

to be arrested, indicted, and punished by line and imprisonment

in any Court of the United States, having competent jurisdiction;

and it shall be a part of the sentence, that he shall, within such time

after the payment of his fine and the expiration of his term of

imprisonment, as the Court shall direct, leave the United States,

never to return. And if he shall return within the limits of the

United States after the passing of such sentence, or be found

therein, after the period limited by the Court as aforesaid, he shall

again be liable to be indicted, fined, and imprisoned, at the discre

fion of the Court.

GREAT UTILITY OF ICE.

IT is a fact, though not generally known, that ice, if excluded

from the open air, will keep for ages ; and that, though ever so

old, upon being exposed to the open air, it will produce as pure,

soft, and wholesome water, as it would have done on the day when

it was congealed. In latitudes where plenty of ice is to be found,

where then is the utility or propriety of ships coming so often

into harbour for water, when ice hoisted at any time willserve

the purpose much better, be attended with less trouble and expense,

and be found less cumbrous either in ships of war or merchant

men? In the trackless paths of ocean, where no fresh water is

found, ice may be used for’ quenching of thirst, invigorating

exhausted strength, and enlivening drooping spirits; as, in its for.

mation, every particle of salt is excluded. The durability, and

other valuable qualities of ice, are of equal, if not of greater

' importance, to seafaring people as to those who dwell upon land.

I _ FRENCH PBISONERS.

IT has been suggested by an intelligent writer, that suitable

accommodations should be provided in one of the small islands

close to the main land, in some of the northern parts of the king

dom, "where any number of them might be guarded by a single

armed vessel. They might be daily supplied with provisions from

themain land; but, in case of blowing weather, a fortnight’; store

might be always kept on the island. They could neither escape

nor procure arms; and, if they were even to make themselves

masters of the island, they might very soon be starved into sub.

mission. They might be permitted to enjoy agreater degree of

indulgence than in our prisons in the interior; and with con

siderably less expense, and no danger to the state. Such of them as
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had trades or professions might be allowed, as far as the nature of

‘the situation would admit, to eitercise them. Free access might

also be permitted to such as wished to visit them, subject to

necessary forms and regulations. Such an establishment would be

at once economical and humane. It would be very bad policy to

deliver up the French seamen, who fall into our hands, otherwise

than in exchange for English seamen, since this would begra

tuitously enabling them to man their ships of war, or to tit out

privateers to molest our commerce ; and because, in the course of

a few years of war, the number of the enemy’s seamen that may

fall into our hands and cannot be exchanged, will, in all proba

bility, be very considerable.

NAVAL ENGAGEMENT.

Mn. snr'ron,

' AS a matter of curiosity, the following description of a naval

engagement, which took place in the year 1340, cannot be

otherwise than acceptable to your readers; and, asit tends to

prove, that between the English and French battle and victory

are nearly synonimous terms, it merits more extensive circulation

than it is likely to obtain, by being confined to the old chronicles

of Froissart, from which it is here extracted.

Iam, Ste. N. P. D.

Edward and his whole Navy sailed from the Thames the day

before the eve of St. John the Baptist, 1340, and made strait for

Slnys.

Sir Hugh Quiriel, Sir Peter Bahucct, and Barbcnoir, were at

that time lying between Blanclrcnburg and Sluys, with upwards of

120 large vessels, without counting others; these were manned

with abont_40,000 men, Genoese and Picards, including mariners.

By the orders of the King of France they were there at anchor,

waiting the return of the Mug of England, to dispute his

passage.

When the King’s fleet was almost got to Sluys, they saw so

many masts standing before it, that they looked like a wood.

The King asked the Commander of his ship what they could be ;

who answered, that he imagined they must be that armament of

Normans which the King of Franee kept at sea, and which had

so frequently done him much damage, had burnt his good town

of Southampton, and taken his large ship the Christopher.
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The King replied, “ I have for a long time wished to meet with

, them, and now, please God and St. George, we will fight them;

for, in truth, they have done me so much mischief, that I will be

rovenged on them, it‘ it be possible.”

The King then drew up all his vessels, placing the strongest in

front, and on the wings the archers. Between every two vessels

with archers, there was one of men at arms. lle stationed some

detached vessels as a reserve, full of archers, to assist and help

such as might be damaged.

‘Vhen the King of England and his Marshals had properly

divided the fleet, they hoisted the sails, to have the wind on their

quarter, as the sun shone full in their faces, which they considered

might be a. disadvantage to them, and stretched out a little, so that

at last they got the wind as they wished.

The Normans, who saw them tack, could not help wondering

why they did so, and said they took good care to turn about, for

they were afraid of meeting with them ; they perceived however by

his banner, that the King was on board, which gave them great

joy, as they were eager to fight with him; so they put their vessels

in proper order, for they were expert and gallant men on the seas.

- They‘ filled the Christopher, the large ship which they had taken

the year before from the English, with trumpets, and other

warlike instruments, and ordered her to fall upon the English.

The battle then began very fiercely; archers and cross-bowmen

shot. with all their might at each other, and the men at arms

engaged hand to hand. In order to be more successful, they had

large grapnels, and iron hooks, with chains, which they flung f: om

ship to ship, to moor them toeach other. There were many

valiant deeds performed, .many prisoners made, and many

. rescues.

The Christopher, which led the van, was re-captnred by the

English, and all in her taken or killed. There were then great

shouts and cries, and the English manned her again with archers,

and sent her to tight against the Genoese.

This battle was very murderous and‘ horrible. Combats at sea

are more destructive and obstinate than upon land, for it is not

possible to retreat or flee-every one must abide his fortune, and

exert his prowess and velour.

Sir Hugh Quiriel and his companions were held and determined

men, had done much mischief to the English at sea, and destroyed

many of their ships; this combat, therefore, lasted from early in

the morning until noon, and the English were.hard pressed, for

mu. 6pm. moLXV. a a I
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their enemies were four to one, and the greater part men who had

been used to the sea.

The King, who was in the flower of his youth, showed himself

on that day a gallant Knight; as did the Earls of Derby, Pembroke,

Hereford, Huntingdon, Northampton, and Gloucester; the Lord

Reginald Cobham, Lord Felton, Lord Bradeston, Sir Richard

Stafford, the Lord Percy, Sir Walter Manny, Sir Henry de

Flanders, Sir John Beauchamp, Sir John Chandos, the Lord

Delaware, Lucie Lord Malton, and the Lord Robert d’Artois,

now called the Earl of Richmond. I cannot remember all the

names of those who behaved so valiantly in the combat; but

they did so well, that, with some assistance from Bruges and

those parts of the country, the French were completely defeated,

and all the Normans and the others were killed or drowned, so

that not one of them escaped. This was soon known all over

Flanders; and when it came to the two armies before Thin

l'Evéque, the Ilainaulters were as much rejoiced as their enemies

were dismayed. ‘
\

TEMPERATURE OF THE SEA.

M. PIRON has lately communicated to the French National

Institute, a memoir on the temperature of the sea; an interesting

subject, capable of being applied to various useful purposes, and

which has accordingly engaged the attention of a considerable

number of philosophical observers. llis general facts are, l. The

mean temperature of the sea at its surface is commonly more

elevated than that of the air. 2. It is higher the nearer to the

continents and large islands. 3. At a distance from the shore, in

deep seas, the water is colder below than at its surface; and the

more the'greater the depth.‘ All the observations seem to show,

that in the abyses of the ocean, as well as on the summits of

mountains, even under the equator, eternal frost prevails. 4. A

similar cold is obsei‘ved in extensive lakes, and even within the

earth at great depths ; but it appears to be less sudden. 5. These

results concur in proving, that the temperature within the earth

is not every where the same and equal to 933;, as has been long

thought (about 50° Fahr.)

NEW INVENTED ICE PRAAM.

A MECHANIC of Copenhagen has made a model of a praam,

intended to conduct, without danger, ships of the largest dimen

sions across the ice. The model has been examined by the most
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celebrated engineers on the continent, and promises to be of great

service to the Danish marine.

EXPENSES OF THE COMMISSION FOR NAVAL REVISION

A MOTION having been made in the House of Commons, for

an account of the items of the 20,0001. charged in the Naval

Estimates, as having been appropriated to the Board of Naval

Revision, great surprise was expressed by Mr. \Vhitbread, at so

large a sum being disbursed on account of this Commission, when

that of Naval Inquiry had, after three years of the most laborious

investigation, occasioned an expenditure of little more than 5000!.

The following is extracted from the statement of the Commissioners

of Naval Revision on the subject :—

Oflice of Naval Revision, 5th September. 1805.

An Estimate of the Money that will be wanted for defraying

the Expense of the Commission, appointed by His Majesty, for

revising and digesting the Civil Afl'airs of the Navy :

 

For the year 1805. . .... . . 10,0001.

For the year 1806 . . . . . . . - 10,0001,

20,0001.

Barnum, WM. Dom-:T'r,

Rouen Cvn'rls, AMBROSE Senna.

Copy of a Letter from the Commissioners jpr Revising the

Civil Concerns of the Navy, to the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty.

Ofli'ce for Revising, 4c. the Civil .tfl‘nirr of H10

Miy'erty‘s Navy, March 4, 1806.

MY Loans, 0

Mr. Marsden informs us, by his letter dated 28th ult., that

‘the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty having observed in the

Naval Estimates, an increased charge of 20,0001., at the rate,

of 10,000]. per annum, occasioned by the expense attending the

business of the Commissioners for revising the civil concerns of the

Navy; and their Lordships not being able, from the general

statement that has been laid before them, to form any opinion as

to the propriety of disbursements to so large an amount, he is

directed to request, that, as far as may be done without inconve

nience, and with as little delay as possible, we would acquaint

him, for your Lordships’ information, with the particular items of

which that sum is composed.

vWe have to state to your Lords-hips, that, on the 31st of

July last, Lord Bathe-m informed us, that, in a conference with
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the late Chancellor of the Exchequer, it was determined that the

expenses attending the Board of Revision, being Na‘ al, should

form a part of the Naval Estimates ; and we understood this wan

confirmed by a letter from the Treasury to the Board of Admiralty,

dated the 16th of August last.

Lord Barham further informed us, that, at the same conference,

Mr. Pitt authorized him to acquaint us, that in making‘ up the

estimate of the'cxpenses of our Board, the salaries of the Com-v

missioners were to be stated at 1500!., and the salary of the Score

tary at $00!. per annum. _

We were afterwards called upon, by a letter from your

Lordships' Board, dated the 22d of August last, to transmit to the

Admiralty the amount of the expenses attending the business of

our commission, that the same might be provided for in the Naval

Estimate; in answer to which, we sent, in our letter, dated 5th

September last, the Estimate referred to ; being ~

For the year 1805 ...... . . 10,000I.

For the year 1806 ...... . . 10,0001.

- —-——-‘20,000l.

proceeding on a supposition that the business committed to us

would be brought to a conclusion in two years.

The items, of which those sums are composed, consist of the

salaries of the Commissioners, of the Secretary, and of the Clerks.

employed under them, with house or ofiice rent, and various con,

tingent expenses of no considerable amount, but of which an

accurate account is of course kept by us.

We have the honour to be,

My Lords,

Your Lordships' most obedient humble servants,

Barman, Wm. Doma'rr,

‘ Jenn Fortnrcc, Aunaose SERLB.

Rooms Courts,

The Right Hon, the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

Anecno'rz or LORD RODNEY,

THE name of Rodney is so justly dear to the British Navy,

that every particular respecting him must be acceptable. The

subjo'med anecdote, relating to one of his most memorable

achievements, is extracted from the Memoirs of Richard Cum

berland, recently published :-— I

It happened to me, says Mr. Cumberland, to be present and

sitting next to Admiral Rodney at table, when the thought seemed
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first to occur to him-of breaking the French line, by passing through:

it in the heat of action. It was at Lord George Gcrmain’s house,

at Stoneland, after dinner, when having asked a number of ques

tions about manoeuvering of columns, and the elTect of charging

with them on a line of infantry, he proceeded to arrange a parcel

of cherry stones, which he had collected from the table, and form.

ing them as two fleets, drawn upand opposed to each other, he at

once arrested our attention, which had not been very generally-r

engaged by his preparatory inquiries, by declaring he was deter-;_

mined so to pierce the enemy’s line of battle, (arranging his

manoeuvre at the same time on the table,) if ever it was his fortune

to bring them into action. I dare say this passed with some as

mere rhapsody, and all seemed to regard it as a very perilous and

doubtful experiment; but landmen’s doubts and dithculties made’

no impression on the Admiral, who having seized the idea, held it

fast, and in his eager animated way, went on manoeuvring his

cherry stones, and throwing the enemy’s representatives into

such utter confusion, that already in possession of that victory

in imagination, which in reality he lived to gain, he concluded his

process, by swearing that he would lay the French Admirul‘s flag

at his Sovereign’s feet; a promise which he actually pledged to

His Majesty in his closet, and faithfully and gloriously performed.

- That he carried this projected manoeuvre into operation, and

that the effect of it was successfully decisive, all the world knows.

My friend Sir Charles Douglas, Captain of the fleet, confessed to

me that he himself had been adverse to the experiment, and, in

discussing it with the Admiral, had stated his objections ; to these

he got no other answer, but that “ his counsel was not called for,

he required obedience only, he did not want advice.” Sir Charles

also told me, that whilst this project was in operation, (the battle

then raging,) his own attention being occupied by the gallant,

defence made by the Glorieux against the ships that were pouring

their tire into her, upon his crying out, “ Behold, Sir George,

the Greeks and Trojans contending for the body of Patroclus.”

The Admiral, then pacing the quarter-deck in great agitation,

finding the experiment of his manceuvre, which, in the instance of

one ship, had unavoidably miscarried, pcevishlyexclaimed, “ Damn

the Greeks! and damn the Trojans ! l have other things to think

of.” When in a few minutes after, his supporting ship having led

through the French line in a gallant style, turning with a smile of

joy to Sir Charles Douglas, he cried out, “ Now, my dear friend,

I am at the service of your Greeks and Trojans, and the whole of
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Homer's Iliad, or as much of it as you please; for the enemy is

in confusion, and your victory is secure.” This anecdote,

correctly as l relate it, I had from that gallant ofiicer, Sir Charles

Douglas, untimely lost to his country, -whose candour scorned to

rob his Admiral of one leaf of his laurels; and who disclaiming

all share in this manccuvre, nay confessing he had objected to it,

did, in the most pointed and decided terms, again and again repeat

his honourable attestations of the courage and conduct of his com

manding oflicer on that memorable day.

NAUTICAL CLOCK.

A NAUTICAL clock was lately stolen from the observatory of

Colonel Beaufoy, at Hackney ‘Vick, which was a very extraor

dinary piece of mechanism. It had four hands, the first of which

pointed at the number of yards a ship sails; the second showed

the hundreds of yards, from 100 to 2000; the third specified the

number of miles, from one to ten; and the fourth the tens ot'miles,

from 10 to 100. This curious machine was put in motion by a

log-line, and the whole was considered as an invention of the

greatest importance to navigators. ‘ _

CAPTAIN HENNAH.

1m. tm'ron, _

IN perusing the memoirs of the late gallant Captain George

Dufi', contained in the last number of the Naval Chronicle,

it was impossible not to admire the excellent letter from his no

less gallant first Lieutenant (now Captain) Hennah, who has

expressed himself as a truly christian Hero. We were dis

cussing this subject at our club a few evenings since, when a

shipmate of Captain Hennah's bore ample and honourable tes

timony to the merits of that gentleman; in whom are united the

' skill and bravery of a British oflicer, the feelings of a father, and

the principles of a most worthy christian. The whole ship’s

crew were so thoroughly convinced of this, that it was with the

greatest difiiculty he could restrain their joint application to

Admiral Collingwood, to have their first Lieutenant appointed

Captain of the Mars, immediately after the ever-memorable

battle of Trafalgar. He could not, however, refuse their second

request, in a letter, of which I now send you a copy, and which,
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‘I doubt not, will obtain an early insertion in our favourite pub

lication, the Naval Chronicle. I must now crave Captain

Hannah's pardon for taking this liberty without his consent,

which his modesty would have prevented me from obtaining;

but he will recollect, ‘as a friend to discipline, that I must obey

my orders; for I am, Sir, his hearty well-wisher, and your

humble servant,

JACK TAR,

Per-ma, May 14, 1806. Secretary to the Club‘.

(COPY.) _ .

Tu WrLLrAI Harman, Esq., commanding His llfajesty’: Ship

_ Mans.

am, October 24, 1805.

\VITH the greatest respect we beg leave to inform you the

general wish of the ship’s company of His Majesty's ship Mars,

for your humane and good conduct since your commencement in

the ship, and especially since the death of our gallant Captain,

George Duff, Esq. For your great and noble actions, we return

you our sincere thanks, and hope you will not take it amiss in our

applying to have you continued as our Commander ; also be pleased

to accept of a present of a sword, for your great exertions on the

21st of October, 1805, on the ship’s arrival in England.

Signed, for the ship’s company of His Majesty’s ship Mars,

Joseph Glover, Master at Arms. A.Stephcns,Captain ofthe Forecastle.

Patrick Mahony, Ship's Carpenter. James Crummetty, Quarter Master. -

John Myers, do. acting. William M‘Cleun. Gunner's Mate.

William Johnston, Boatswain's Mate. Robert Castes. Quarter Master.

“'illiam Drake, do. \Villiam Lang, do.

‘William Brucldye, do. John Pearson, do.

William Ansly, do. Willis-m Davies, do.

‘Villiain Tettaman, do. Hugh Beck, Ship's Cook.

Thomas Williams. do. ‘ William Webb, Gunner's Mate.

J. M‘Donnel,Captninofthel'orocastle. John Anderson, Quarter Master.

D. M‘Kenzie, Quarter Master. William Bradford, Purser’: Steward.

John Jones, do.

Those brave fellows 'have, I understand,‘ subscribed between

one and two hundred pounds, for the purchase of the sword.

’

rownnrun INCENTIVES T0 vrc'romr. '

‘ s.

THE following is anlextract of a letter from an officer of

distinction, belonging to the squadron under Vice-Admiral
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Duckworth, dated on board His Majesty’s ship Superb, south

of St. ‘Domingo, Thursday evening, Feb. 6,_ I806:—

Captain Keats, before we began, suspended to the mizen-stay I

' portrait ofour beloved Hero (Nelson). There it remained unhnrt,

‘but was completely covered (so was Captain Keats himself) with

the blood and brains of poor Brookbnnk, one of our Boatswain’s

Mates. Two or three minutes before the work of death began,

oflieers’ hats ofl‘ on the quarter-deck, our band played “ God save

the King!” then came, “ Oil‘ she goes!" and next, “ Nelson of

the Nile!”-Never was enthusiasm greater than ours, and to it we

Went with heart and hand.

JUST REFLECTIONS ON THE DEATH OF LORD NELSON.

THE following apostrophe, on the events of Lord Nelson’:

last victory, is extracted from a letter written by a lady of dis

tinction in Ireland :—

Never was there, indeed, an eyentso mournfully, and so trinm

hphantly important to England, as the battle of Tral'nlgar: the

.. sentiment of lamenting the individual more than rejoicing in the

victory, shows the humanity and afl'ection of the people of England.

‘But their good sense, upon reflection, will dwell on the conquest

only,"because no death at a future moment could have been more

glorious, and might have been less so. The public would never

have sent him on another expedition ; hi'health was not equal to

another efl'ort ; and he might have yielded to the natural, but less

imposing efl'ects of mere wbrldly honour. Whereas, he now

begins his immortal career, having nothing left to achieve upon

earth; and bequeathing to the English fleet a legacy, which they

alone are able to improve. Had I 'been his wife, or his mother, I

would rather have wept him dead, than seen him languish on a last!

splendid day.

" In such a menu there is no srrsn,

" In such a oruvr; is everlasting vrcromr."

==a=

PLATE \CCIV.

HE annexed view of “ The Royal Academy, established

in His Majesty's dock-yard at Portsmouth, for educating

young' gentlemen to the sea service,” is from a design of Mr.
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\

John Theophilus Lee, (son of the late Captain John Lee, of

the Royal Navy,) who was a pupil 'at that academy in the

years 1800, 1801, and 1802.

As an accompaniment to the plate, we are persuaded, that‘

many readers of the Naval Chronicle will be much gratified by

a copy of the Rules and Orders of an institution, from which

many of our ablest oflicers have derived a portion‘ of their

knowledge. We therefore subjoin the following, as sanctioned ,

by the Admiralty Board, on the 1st of November, 1773.

RULES AND ORDERS, as.

ARTICLE I.

NONE shall be admitted into the academy, but the sons of

hoblemen or gentlemen, who shall not be under twelve years of

age, nor above fifteen, at the time of their admission; except

fifteen young gentlemen, the sons of commissioned officers of His

Majesty’s fleet, who are to be educated at the public expense, and

may, by His Majesty’s order in council, dated the 8th of October,

1773, be admitted at the age of eleven years, but not above four

‘teen; the same to be certified by the minister or churchwardens,

from the register-book of the parish where they were baptized.

II. No scholar shall be admitted into the academy until he has

been examined by the head master in presence of the governor,

who are to judge whether he has made ysuch a progress in his

education, as may, in their opinion, qua y him to enter upon the

plan of education appointed for the academy; and until he pro

duces a certificate of his morals and good behaviour from the mats

ter or person under whom he was last taught.

III. The Lord High Admiral, or, Lords Commissioners of the

Admirllty for the time being, shall appoint the masters, ushers,

and scholars, and may at any time dismiss such as they shall judge

deserve it.

IV. The commissioner of His Majesty's Navy for the time

being at the dock-yard at Portsmouth, shall be the governor of

the academy; and the masters, ushers, and scholars, shall be

obedient to, and observe his directions.
V. The master of the academy is tov reside in the apartment

allotted for him in the building, and to have government over the

teachers, ushers, and scholars, who are all to observe and obey his

orders.

ms. 61mm. ZMLXV. r r r i
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VI. The teachers and ushers arc to be accommodated with lodga

ings in the building, if there is room, which they are to furnish at

their own expense.

VII. The scholars are to lodge in separate chambers, and all to

board with the master, who is to be paid by each of those who

are admitted into the academy upon the original establishment, the

sum of twenty-five pounds a year and no more, and who is to be

paid the like allowance, by bills signed by the Navy Board upon

the Treasurer of His Majesty’s Navy, for each of the fifteen sons

of sea oflicers before mentioned: in consideration of which, he is

to keep them a decent and proper table, and to find them in

washing, fire, candles, towels, table and bed-linen, and the

necessary utensils of the house.

VIII. The master is to keep a register of the names of the

scholars, wherein he is to set down the days of their first appear

ance, the times they are absent, and the day of their discharge.

IX. The master is to treat all the scholars with equal care and

attention, and to see that the other teachers and ushers do the

like; there being no preference or distinction to be sufl‘ered among

the scholars, either in boarding, lodging, schooling, or otherwise,

but: all to be upon an equal foot, except the encouragement due to

such as shall distinguish themselves from their fellows, in applica

tion to their studies.

X. No scholar shall be allowed to keep a servant, but content

himself with the attendance provided by the master.

XI. Every scholar is to be provided yearly, at his own expense,

with a new suit of blue clothes against His Majesty’s birth-day,

conformable to a pattern suit lodged with the master, except the

sons of sea ofliccrs before described, who are to be allowed, by the

Navy Board, five pounds a year each, to provide the same.

XII. The master is to take care, that all the scholars go neat

and decent in their apparel, and that they show due respect to the

commission officers of the Navy,, and to the otlicers of the yard,

whenever they meet with them.

XIII. It being intended, that the scholars be instructed in

writing, arithmetick, drawing, navigation, gunnery, fortification,

and other useful parts of the mathcmaticks ; and also in the French

language, dancing, fencing, and the exercise of the firelock ; and

a master, together with a competent number of. qualified teachers

and ushers being appointed for that purpose, the said master is to

settle a plan for a regular and orderly course in their several stu
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dies, and from time to time to ‘vary. it as he shall find necessary;

which he is to lay before the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty for their consent and approbation.

XIV. The hours of teaching shall be the same as are appointed

for the shipwrights working ; excepting that the scholars shall be

allowed half an hour for breakfast, and an hour and an half for

dinner; and no times of intermission or holidays are to bcallowed,

except such as are observed in the dock-yard, and except Saturday

in the afternoon.

XV. On Sundays, and other days of public worship, the scholars

are constantly to go to church, accompanied by the master and

teachers.

XVI. There will be provided, at His Majesty’s expense, a

complete set of arms and accoutrements for every scholar, which

the fencing master is to keep in‘ his custody, until they are delivered

out to the scholars.

X Vll. Such scholars as have been ayear in the academy, are to .

be taught to fence, and p'rform the exercise of the firelock, at

such hours as shall be settled in the general plan of teaching; and

‘the fencing master is to deliver to each scholar a complete set of

arms and accoutrements, which they are to keep in their possession

during their continuance in the academy.

XVIII. The fencing ‘master is to see that the arms and

accoutrcments be always kept clean and in good order, by the

person appointed for that purpose.

. XIX. If any of the scholars shall lose or spoil their arms or

aceoutrements, the master is to provide others for them, at the

expense of their parents or relations, and to give them due

correction. .

XX. When any of the scholars are drawn out to practise the

exercise of the firrlock, whether singly or in company, they are

to be dressed in their blue clothes, with their swords by their sides;

but the governor may dispense with the blue clothes when he

thinks proper.

XXI. The commissioner is frequently to go in to the scholars,

and inspect into the studies and behaviour of the scholars, and the

methods used by the masters and teachers in instructing them; and

shall represent his observations, as well of the forwardness and

improvement of the former, as of the diligence and attendance of

the latter, to the secretary of the Admiralty.

XXlI. No scholar to be permitted to go out of the dock-yard

Without learc'from the commissioner, having first obtained the
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approbation of the master in writing to apply for such leave; and,

in case of transgression, the commissioner is to causehim toba

punished in such manner as he (judges proper ; and, upon a,

repetition of the fault, to acquaint the secretary of the Admiralty

therewith, in order to his being dismissed.

XXIII. The scholars are to be punished for‘ their faults, during

the first year of their being in the academy, by the rod, by impo

sition of task, or by confinement, at the discretion of the head

master; and for more heinous offences, by expulsion, by order of

the Lord High Admiral, or Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty

for the time being.

XXIV. The scholars, after having been a year at the academy,

and having received their'accoutrements, swords, and firelocks,

are to be punished for their faults, by imposition of task, or by

confinement, at the discretion of the head master, or by confine

ment with a sentinel at the door, at the discretion of the governor;

and for more heinous otl‘cnccs, by being mulcted of a part of the

time which is allowed to be included in the time of service,

necessary to quality them to be Lieutenants in the Royal Navy; on '

by expulsion, by order of the Lord High Admiral, or Lords Com,

missioners for the time being.

XXV. ll'any scholar shall be expelled from the academy, he

shall never afterwards he admitted to serve in the Royal Navy.

XXVI, Upon application from the parents or guardians of anyv

of the scholars to the commissioner, he may give them leave, either.

at Christmas oLW'hitsuntide, to be absent for three weeks to visit

their friends. If any scholar shall absent himself at other times '

of the year, even though it be by leave, or shall exceed the time .

allowed him at Christmas or Whitsuntide, such time of absence

shall not be included in the time of service necessary to qualify him

for 3. Lieutenant. But if the absence be without leave, he shall be

dismissed or punished in such other manner as the Lord High

Admiral, or the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty for the

time being, shall direct.’

XXVII. The master is to certify the names of such of the

scholars as have been ayear in the academy, to the commissioner;

after which time they are to be excused from going to school two

afternoons in the week ; and the commissioner shall direct one of

the master’s attendants, to carry them, one of the said aiterrioons,

into the rigging-house, and to show them the manner of preparing,

and fitting the rigging of ships ; as also into the store-houses and

sail-lofts; and likewise to take them atloat when any works are
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doing that are fit for their knowledge, and even to employ them

in such works as are proper for them.

XXVIII. The commissioner is likewise —to direct the master

shipwright, another of the said afternoons, to instruct them in the

knowledge of the proportions and use of~all the parts that com.

pose a ship, and in such other matters relating thereto, as he shall

judge proper. \

XXIX. The commissioner may likewise appoint any ship on

vessel in ordinary, of the smallest rate, to lie placed as near the

dock-yard as may be, and order the scholars to rig and unrig her

frequently, under the inspection of one of the master’s attendants,

or boatswain of the yard: he may also cause two guns to be

placed in her, with their furniture, and some powder and shot,

and order one of the most experienced gunners of the ships in

ordinary to exercise and instruct them in the use of cannon.

XXX. No scholar is to remain in the academy above three

years, nor less than two years, except the sons of sea oilicers under

the above description, who shall not remain less than three, but

may be permitted ‘to continue five years therein, unle~s they shall

sooner have gone through the plan of learning, and their parents

or guardians shall desire to have them sent to sea, or unless they

shall have attained the age of seventeen ; beyond which age they

are not to remain in the academy, but shall be sent to sea. And

as it is intended to send every year a part of the scholars, who

have been longest there, to sea, the commissioner of the Navy is to

advise with the master and other teachers of the academy, and the

offieers of the yard; and from their reports, and his own observa

tion, to send annually, the that week in March, to the secretary

of the Admiralty, a distinct account of the qualifications of each

of the said scholars, what proficiency they have made in their

several studies, and of their genius and inclinations to the sea.

service. \

XXXI. ‘When any scholars are drawn out of the academy to

be sent to sea, the master is to give each of them a certificate of the

time he has spent in the academy, from the day of his appearance

to his discharge, taking care to deduct the times he may have been

absent, (except three weeks at Christmas or \Vhitsuntide,) and also

the times which are ordered to be abated in punishment of faults

committed in the academy, and to express the same in the

certificate. _

XXXII. \Vhen a scholar is appointed to go to sea, he is to

leave his arms and accoutrements in the academy, under the care

of the fencing master.
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XXXIII. When any scholars are ordered to serve on board

His Majesty's ships, the vacancies in the academy shall be filled

up, and the established number of each class always kept

complete,

XXXIV. The scholars in His Majesty’s ships shall be kept to

the duty of seamen, but have the privilege of walking on the

quarter-deck, and shall be allotted a proper place to lie in, with

out setting up any cabins for them ; and they shall be rated on the

ship’s books with the title of “ Volunteers by order,” and receive

able seaman’s pay. '

XXXV. The Captain shall oblige the volunteers to keep

journals, and to draw the appearances of head-lands, coasts, bays,

and such like; and the master, boatswain, and schoolmaster, shall

instruct them in all parts of learning that may qualify them for the

duty of able seamen and midshipmen.

XXXVI. After two years’ service at sea, the Captain of the

ship shall rate them midshipmen ordinary, or midshipmen if they

are qualified for it. '

XXXVII. Volunteers, who have been educated in the academy,

shall have free liberty, whilst their ships are at Portsmouth, to

frequent the school, and to be instructed both there and in the

yard gratis, in the same manner as when they were scholars,

but without any other charge to His Majesty. '

XXXVI“. It‘ the ships, which any volunteers serve in, return

to Spithead from a foreign voyage, the said volunteers are strictly

charged to go to the master of the academy, and show him their

journals, which the said master is to inspect, and also to examine

the said volunteers, and represent to the secretary of the

Admiralty how he finds they have improved themselves in

leamanship.

XXXIX. The Captain is, without partiality, to give the

volunteers, at the end of their service in the ship, such certificates

of their sobriety, obedience, diligence, and skill in the profession

of a seamau, as they shall deserve; and also of the length of time

they have served with him, either as volunteers or midshipmen

ordinary.

XL. When a volunteer by order is paid off, upon his bringing

to the Admiralty a certificate from his Captain of his good

behaviour, the Lord'High Admiral, or Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, may give an order (if he desires it) for his having

the free use of the academy gratis, and to be instructed there, and

in the yard, as the scholars are, but without any other charge to

His Majesty.
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XLL Volunteers, educated in the academy, and sent from

thence by order of the Lord High Admiral, or Commissioners of

the Admiralty, to serve in His Maj‘esty’s ships, shall be qualified,

-in point of time, for Lieutenants, after so many years’ service at

sea, as, together with the time specified in the certificate given

them upon their leaving the academy, (not exceeding three years

for the sons of sea ollicers before mentioned,) shall complete the

term of six years, provided they have served two years thereof as

mates, midshipmen, or midshipmen ordinary in His Majesty’s ships,

and are not under twenty years of age; but they shall pass

the usual examination of their abilities, before they can be pre~

ferred.
 

CORRESPONDENCE.

mt. anrron,

E following is an extract of a letter from a Midshipman

of the Ramillies, one of Sir J. B. Warren’s squadron, to

his parents in London.

The Prize, Murengo, Prof/n. Bay, St. Inga,

nun rsnsu'rs, APT“ 3- 13°5

NOT having an opportunity of writing to you before, since I

left England, I have now to inform you that we have been

cruising for some time off the Cape de Verde Islands ; and I have

the pleasure to say, that on the morning of the 13th March, the

Admiral had information given him by the Locust ‘gun-brig, that

two of the enemies’ ships were to windward. He immediately

made signal for the whole squadron to tack; which was done

accordingly, and we kept standing on till daylight under a press

of sail. It was the middle watch, I was on duty. At 4 o'clock all

hands were called: we waited with impatience until daylight

appeared, then we saw from the mast-head the London engaging a

French line-of-battle ship and a frigate ; the signal was instantly

made for a general chase ; our little ship being a prime sailer, came

up first to the combatants, when the French'frigate made sail, and

endeavoured to get away from her companion, but the Amazon

frigate, of 36 guns, who had all the time stuck close to her,

followed her, and as she passed the enemies‘ line-of~batlle ship,

poured a broadside into her, as an English salute on such occa

sions: in a. short time she came up with the French frigate, which

after a sharp engagement at last struck to the Amazon; she proves

to be the Belle Pools, of 40 guns, and one of Admiral Linois’
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squadron. By this time we were coming very near to the London

and her opponent; we beat to quarters, and double shotted our

guns, and as we were about passing the London, who had most

nobly sustained a severe conflict, she bore up a. little and fired

another broadside into the enemy; then cheered us as we passed;

we returned the compliment, and immediately got between the

French ship and them. The enemy fired but one shot at us in that

situation, which we did not return, as our orders were not to fire

until we came zcilhln pistol shot ,- and when we had just attained.

our proper distance, I have the honour to say, she immediately

struck to us, seeing all further resistance vain; the last broad

side from the London having made such havock amongst her men,

as having killed or wounded above twenty by that fire alone: we

immediately lowered our boat, and our first Lieutenant went on

board, who took possession, and hailed us. The ship taken wal

the Marengo. Admiral Linois, from the East Indies, who was then

on board, and severely wounded in the leg, and his first Captain

having lost his right arm. The total number of the killed and

wounded on board the enemy I believe to be about 150: I am

lorry to say a number are daugcrouslylso, and dying fast. After

remaining a short time on board the Marengo, our first Lieutenant

returned to our ship, and ordered a Mr. James, another LIidShiP-A

man, and myself, to go on board the prize with 40 men, from our"

ship; the same number has been taken from every ship in the fleet,

and the first Lieutenant of Admiral “'arren’s ship is acting Cap

tain. We are all in good health, and extremely happy together, and

we are now laying at the Island of St. Jago, taking in fresh pro

visions and water. We have this moment I am writing received

orders to weigh, and get uhder sail, but where we are bound to I

know not; but I hope soon to see you all well and happy in old

England.

. ‘V. A. B.

il~~

MR. enr'roa,

ENCOURAGED by the polite attention you have.paid to‘

‘several of my former communications, induces me to for

ward you the enclosed. It was the subject of a leisure hour,

and it is probable may prove entertaining to some of your

readers. I have taken some care to make the lists as perfect as

possible, but should any errors have crept in, I shall esteem it a

favour to have them corrected.

Your well-wlsher,

Great Queen Street, Lincnlri’s Inn Fields, A.‘

May 15, 1806
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A List of English Admirals slain in Battle, 01' laken Prisoners

by the Enemy ; collected from the earliest Periods.

Admiral Sir Thomas Knevet; blown up in action with the

French fleet . . . . _ - - . - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . .. .1512

Admiral Sir Edward Howard ; slain in action with do. near

Brest . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - . . . .1513

Admiral Sir Richard Granville ; slain in action with the Spa.

nish fleet ...................................... ..159l

Rear-Admiral Peck; slain in battle with the Dutch fleet .- _ 1652

Admiral Deane; slain ...... ..do.-...-..-.d0......... --l653

Rear-Admiral Sampson ; . . . . .do....... . .do......... ._ 1665

Vice-Admiral Lawson ; .... - . do....... - .do......... . - 1665

Vice-Admiral Sir W. Berkeley ; ..... - - do. . - - . do ..... - .1666

Admiral Sir G. Ayscue; taken prisoner by the Dutch fleet. -1666

Roar-Admiral Kinncs ; killed in battle with do. . . . . . . ... .1666

Admiral the Earl of Sandwich; killed. - _ .do.. . . .do..... - .1672

Rear-Admiral Sir Fletcher Holles; slain- -do. . - . . do.‘ .... - .1672

Admiral Sir Edward Spragge; slain .... . -do. . . .\.do. .-.. . .1673

Rear-Admiral Carter; killed in battle ofl'la Hogue . . . . . . "1692

Rear-Admiral Benbow ; died of his wounds in the action with

do Casse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..:..‘.................. "1702

Admiral Lord Viscount Nelson; slain in action with the

French and Spanish fleets 011‘ Cape Trafalgar. . - .‘. . - . .. .1805

 

A List of French Admirals killed or taken Prisoners by the

English ; from the most early Tjme.

Admiral Buhnchet ; slain in action with the English fleet

under Edward [II- .............. -. . ............. “1340

Admiral dc Kernel; taken prisoner . . .. .do. . . .do.. . . . . .-. 1340

The Admiral of Bourbon ; taken prisoner by the English fleet

under the ‘Earl of Huntingdon. - ..- . . .. .............. . . 1417

Admiral Primanget; blown upin action with the English fleet

ofi' Brest . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . 0-. . - - . . . "- . . . . . . . "1512

Rear-Admiral M. de Belleisle; slain at the battle of Malaga 1704

Admiral‘ de Pontis; hken prisoner by Sir J. Leake’a squa

dron ofl'Gibraltar........... ------------- ..-......1705

Admiral Count de St. Paul ; slain in battle with an English

convoy ---------------------------------------- . . 1705

Admiral de la Jonquierre 5 taken by Admirals Anson and

\varrcn’sfleet...... ... --------- ------.........._.,1747

mm. dbmn. dlnLXV. o o o
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Admiral Marquis d’Albert; taken by Admiral Hawke'a

CORRESPONDENCE

squadron . . . . . . . . . - .'. - . a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1747

Admiral Marquis du Que-sue ; taken prisoner by Admiral

Osborne's squadron in the Mediterranean ............ . .1757

Admiral de la Clue; died of his wounds received in action

with Admiral Boscawrn’s fleet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . .1759

Rear-Admiral Count de Vergcn; killed in battle with Admi

ral Hawke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.... _ . . . . . . . . . . . ..1759

Admiral Count de Grime ; (taken prisoner by Lord Rodney 1780

Admiral Brueys ; slain at the battle of the Nile . . . . . . . . . _ .1798

Rear-Admiral Blanquet du Chely; taken prisoner at do.. . -1798

Rear-Admiral Perre; taken prisoner by Lord Keith's fleet. .l799

Rear-Admiral Decres; taken do. by the \Villiam Tell _ . . --1800

Admiral Villeneuve; taken prisoner by Lord Nelson at the

battle of Trafalgar. . . . _ . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . - 1805

Rear-Admiral Magon ; kilh-d in action at do. .. ., . . . . . _ . -1805

Rear‘Admiral Dumanoir lc Pelley ; taken by Sir R. Strachau’s

squadron . . . . . . _.. _ . . . . . _ . . _ _ . _ . _ . _ . -_._ . . . . . . . . .1805

Rear-Admiral Linois ; taken by Sir John Warren's do.. -- -1806

 

A List of Dutch Admirals killed or taken Prisoners by the

English ,' from (he most early Dale.

Admiral de Galen ; killed in battle with an English squadron

in the Mediterranean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . I653

Admiral Martin Van Tromp; ‘slain in battle with Admiral

Blake's fleet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -1653

Rear-Admiral Floriz ; taken prisoner . . . . . .-do. . . . . . . . -1653

Lieutenant-Admiral Opdam ; killed in battle with the Duke

of York’s fleet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -“. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1665

Lieutenant-Admiral Rortenair; killed . . . . .do. . . -.do. . . . . i665

Admiral Stellingweif; killed . . _ . . . . . . . _ . . do. . - . .do. . - L - 1665

Lieutenant-Admiral John l‘lvertzen ; taken prisoner in 1653,

and afterwards slain in an engagement with Admiral

Monk’s fleet . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . ._. . . . _ . . _ . _ . . . . . . . . . _.l666

Lieutenant-Admiral Cornelius Evertzeu ; slain - .do. . -do. . -1666

Vice-Admiral Vander Hul>t; slain _ . . . - .do. _ _ .do . . . _ _ . _ ,1666

Rear-Admiral Staghonwer; slain . - - . . . _ do. _ - - .do . . . . . . -1666

Lieutenant-Admiral 'l‘icrke Hiddes de Huries; slain - do. .do. 1666

Vice-Admiral Renders; killed in action with Admiral Monk’s

fleet . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . _ . . . . . . ....... . . _ . . . . . "1666

Rear-Admiral de Horn; killed . . . . . _ _ ..'__do . . . . . . . . . ..1666

Rear-Admiral Van Saab; slain .-... .. . ...do.- . . . . . . . . . . . lbbfi
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Vice-Admiral Banker-t; taken prisoner in action with Admi

ral Monk’s fleet . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -1666

Lieutenant-Adniiral de Gent; slain in battle with the English

lleet under the Duke of York . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . - .1672

‘ Vice-Admiral Sehaam; slain . . . . . . -.do. . . . . . . ..do . . . . . ._l673

Rear-Admiral Ulug ; slain ....... - . do. . . _ . . . - .do . . . . . . . 1673

Vice-Admiral de Liefede; killed in action with the English

fleet under Prince Rupert. - . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ 1673

Vice-Admiral Sweers ; killed . . . . . -do . . . . . . . . -do..... . -1673

Vice-Admiral John Frederickson ; slain in action with an

English squadron near Bombay . . . . . . . . . . . .l . . . . . . . . -1672

Rear-Admiral Van Ness; taken prisoner by Sir J. Holmes’

squadron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1671

Rear-Admiral Van Binkes; taken prisoner by Lord Rodney 1781

Vice-Admiral Curl; killed in an engagement with an English

squadron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . _ . . _ . _ _ _ . . . . _ . .-l781

Rear-Admiral Lucas ; ' taken prisoner by Sir George ll.

Elphinstone‘s fleet. . . . . _ . . . . _ _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ . . - . 1796

Admiral de Winter ; taken prisoner by Lord Duncan, ofl'

Camperdown . . . . . . _ . . . . . . _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . .. . 1797

Vice-Admiral Reyntejies; taken prisoner by do., and after

wards died of his wounds . . . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ --1797

Rear-Admiral Munier ; taken prisoner by Lord Duncan. . -. 1797

Rear-Admiral Story; taken prisoner by Admiral Mitehell.-l799

 

Spanish Admirals killed or taken Prisoners by the English; from

the earliest Period.

Admiral Don Pedro de Valdes ; taken prisoner by the English

fleet under Lord Howard, in the Channel- _ . . .. _ . . . . -1588

Admiral Don Hugo de Moncada; taken. - . .do. . - . .do. . - .. 1588 _

Admiral Don Miguel de Oquendo ; taken .-do..'...do..-..1588

Vice-Admiral Siriago ; taken prisoner by Sir Richard

Levison's squadron, 0d‘ Irela'nd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - -1601

Admiral Mair; taken prisoner by Sir George Byng, ofl“

Seilly . . . . . ....-_a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.17l8

Admiral Don Antonio de Castenetta; taken prisoner by do. 1718

Rear-Admiral Don Chaeon; taken prisoner by do. . . . . . . . -1718

Admiral Don Blass; taken prisoner at Carthagena. ..-. .... 1741

Admiral Don Geranimo Montero; taken prisoner by Lord

Anson in the Acapulco prize . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "1744

Admiral Don Juan de _Langara', taken prisoner by Lord

Bodney..................-..--..--...-...........l780
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Rear-Admiral Don Francisco Xavier Winthnysen; slain in

battle with Lord St. Vincent's fleet ....-..-. ..-. ---. . "1797

Rear-Admiral Don Sebastian Ruiz d’Apodua; taken pri

soner at Trinidada, after burning his squadron . . . . . . - . . .1797

Rear-Admiral Don Bustamanta; taken prisoner in la Medée

frigate --------- ------------------ ------------- "1804
Admiral Gravina; ‘died of his wounds received in battle with

the British fleet ofiTrafalgar.-....-.... ......... -...-1805

Vice-Admiral Don Ignatio Maria d'Aliva; taken prisoner

ofl" ‘Trafalgar ----------------- --.- ....... ......._l805

Rear-Admiral Don Balthazar llidalgo Cisneros ; taken pri

sonerdo..." --------------- ---..-..--........-..

Total.

English Admirals, slain, &c. . . . . .. l 6

French .... - .do. .... . -do..... “21

Dutch--.-...-do. . ---.do..-.- - -29

Spanish . .....do......-do...-...l6

1805

82

I"

MR- rzm'ron,

HE following is an extract of a letter from an Ofiicor on

board His Majesty's ship Arethusa, to his relation in Lon

don, dated at sea, April 9, 1806 :

I‘ HAVE just time to acquaint you that we are now on our

return from a successful cruise, having taken no fewer than ten

prizes in the course of nine weeks. We have three of them now

in company-five we lost in bad weather, after taking out three

of their cargoes, and saving the peoplc.-It is impossible for me to

estimate the amount of prize-money, but I trust it will be tolerable.

Most luckily the homeward.bound packet is new in sight, and I

have just finished a hasty letter to . I have enjoyed- very

good health, and indeed so have all our ship’s company; and as we

are now in the way of making money, I trust we shall continue.

Long before you receive this you must have heard of Admiral Duck

worth’s brilliant business with the French squadron. We were at

sea, at a great distance, when it took place, and have only heard

of itas yet through the medium of neutrals; but as soon as we

arrive, we will learn all the particulars at Jamaica, where we

expect to be in the course of a week at most.

 

T. S.
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EXTRACT of a letter from a Midshipman on board the

Marengo, dated Spithead, May 15, i806, to his Parents

~in London.

nlaa PARENTS,’

HAVING wrote you from the Island of St. Jago on the 3d of

April last, informing you of the capture of this ship by the Lon

don, one of Sir J. B.’ Warren’s squadron, at which time we were

getting under weigh for England; nothing particular happened’

until the 28d, when it began to blow one of the heaviest gales of

wind (for the time it lasted) that seamen ever experienced,

which, with the crippled state of our ship, rendered our situation

still more dangerous. Imagine our condition at that time, with a

crazy ship, having been three years in the East Indies, three times

on shore during her stay there, and had received no repairs since

she first left Europe ; besides, in the engagement she had with the

London, she was so severely handled, that the whole of her upper

works were shook to pieces ; the carpenters indeed from the

difl'erent ships of the fleet came on board, and plugged the shot

holes, as well as our situation (being at sea.) would admit of: in

this shattered state had we to encounter the furious storm that

followed, which my ability can give but a faint description of;

nevertheless, for your information, I will endeavour to relate it as

it came upon us :--About nine o’clock in the morning the atmos

phere appeared thick and black, and clouds hanging very heavy

over our heads; we saw the threatening storm approaching by‘

degrees, and made the best preparation in our power to meet it.

At eleven o’clock it blew excessively hard, and rained violently;

sent top-gallant-masts and yards down, the sea running mountains

high, and the ship labouring heavy; in this perilous situation we

remained the whole day,.dreading the approach of night: at five

P.M. the Admiral made the signal for each ship to carry a light

during the night, and to repeat every signal made by him : at six

not one of the squadron in sight of us, and our ship became totally

unmanageable to the most able seamanship, and still the storm

appeared to increase with redoubled fury : thus were we left to

ourselves in this hopeless and .forlorn condition, conscious of the

unfortunate state of our ship, and dreading every.moment some

unforeseen accident: at seven our mizen-top-mast was blown away

close to the mizen-cap; this we thought but a trifle, to what we

were in momentary, but fearless expectation of meeting with : we
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soon cut the rigging away, and overboard it went ; then all hands

were called, as the ship was making three feet water per hour:

we kept constantly pumping, until the moment arrived, when,

with a tremendous crash, the once high, lofty, and towering main

rnast, with the mizen, fell, and like the once first city in the world,

never to rise again ; nothing now appeared before our eyes but the

tottering foremast, which in afew minutes fell down also. At

this moment it appeared that certain destruction would follow;

judge then of the helpless condition of 330 poor unhappy mortals,

left destitute of aid, in the midst of the ocean, struggling for life,

and every next moment expecting a watery grave; here you will

imagine onr misfortunes complete, but still We were doomed to_

experience others, for the pumps we were keeping the ship deal’

with went dverboard with the main-mast; we had then recourse

to the chain pumps, which we sent some men down to, and to our

sorrow they reported they were choaked; however, it was our last

resource, and every endeavour was used to get them to work,

which was happily accomplished in a short time. \Vonderful are

the exertions of man when his life is in danger ; but certain death

appals even the stoutest heart; when the lofty main-mast fell, (and

with it almost all our hopes,) the hardicst seaman with the stoutcst

heart stood for a while motionless’, like a marble statue, until still

more imminent danger recalled our wandering senses, when a cry

became general for axes, tomahawks, and such other implements

as could assist us in cutting away as fast as possible the rigging

from the ship ; the mast still hanging about her, was striking her

with great violence; the forcmast was under the lee how, the

main-mast under the quarter, and the iuizcn-mast under the coun

ter, striking the rudder. In this perilous condition she lay for

above half an hour, and every roll the ship took the waves brought

the mast against her, and would in time have knocked her to

pieces ; but by a perseverance and courage truly characteristic'of a

British seamau, the ship was at length extricated from them, a sight

I beheld with all imaginable pleasure. But this great work was

not entirely completed until daylight the next morning ; for

although we had got rid of this great evil, wewere still in the

' utmost danger, and momentary expectation of the lower deck guns

breaking loose, which if that had happened, our destruction would

have been inevitable; but, thank ‘God 1 he was pleased to ordain it

Otherwise. After the masts fell we became a perfect log upon the

water, the sea running a tremendous height, and we expecting

every minute to be swallowed up in the gulf of darkntss: picture
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for :t moment in your own mind the complicated dangers that. we

were then exposed to, and you‘ will feel sincerely for the unhappy

sulfur-ers- [ assure you that it has made a serious impression on

my mind, and has taught me with what pleasure and resignation a,

man can make up his thoughts to resign his last breath from this

World of troubles ; we had five men drowned, and twenty wounded

by the falling ‘of the masts; but after all the-e dangers, thank

God we have survived the whole, and brought her under jury

‘masts to Spithcad, with the Belle Ponle frigate, her- companion,

and the rest of the lleet safe.

W. A. IS.
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\

‘a \ E are therefore of opinion, that the public would derive considerable

‘ advantage were the workmen mustered in live or six divisions by

different clerks, at the same time, instead of two.

\Vben the workmen during the late war were paid for working the whole

of their dinner time, they were allowed halt‘ an hour to eat their dinners,

which were brought into the yard: this apparent overpayment is stated by

 

the daylight \l'lll perinit. They are allowed for dinner time, from the 2d '

What are the common working hours of this yard at different seasons ot'th:

year, which constitute it day’: work ?--From 1st December to 2d February, from

seven O'clock tn the morning to as long as the daylight will permit in the evening.

Fwm the 2d February to 1st March, from haltlpnst six in the morning to six in

the evening, it" the daylight will perlnit. From 1st March to 1st October t'mm

six in the morning to six in the evening. Fmm the 1st October to 1st December,

from a quarter past six o'clock in the morning to six in the evening. or as long as

February to 22d April inclusive, and from ‘34th August to 31st October, one hour

and ‘a halt. From ‘33d April to 23d August; two hours; and from 1st November

to 1st February. one hour. They are likewise permitted. by the usage 0!. the

yard, to have half an hour to eat their breakfasts, although there is no order‘

tor it.

Are they the same at all His Majesty’: yards ?—--I do not know.

Into what dlVlSlOlll! at‘ time was the extra worked by the nrtificers and

labourers ot' the yard made, and what was the rule of pay for such dividend-

The extra hours were originally divided into tides and night»; one hour and a

half for a tide, and live hours for n night; for the latter the same pay is allowed

as for a day’s work. and for the former something less than the third of: day's

‘work. “'orluuen employed afloat, when those‘ot' the same class working ashore

left the yard at the usual dinner time, were allowed half a tide for continuing on

board the ship.
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the ofiiccrs to have been counterbalanced by the time saved, which would

utllerwlse have been lost in mustcring, had they quitled the yard: so that

-_______-_——_-___—_____

Where the men have worked their dinner time, were they allowed any time for

eating their dinuersE-They have been allowed suflicicnt time just to eat their

dinners.

Were they paid for the whole of the time allowed for dinner ?—~Ycs.

\Vhat allowance have the men for working on Sundays, and sleeping on board

His Majesty’s ships ?--One night in addition to their earnings on each service.

What authority did the clerk of the check, during the late war, require for

setting oil‘ the extra to srtificers for sleeping on board His Majesty's ships ?-A

note from the master shipwright or master attendant.

Have men ever been paid such extra when they did not sleep on board ships?

-—I believe they have in many instances, especially the ofliccrs’ apprentices.

How were the artificers employed on board His Majesty’s ships victunllcd .’-~

By a note from the clerk of the checlr, addressed to lhe Purser of the ship.

Were they always entered on the ship's books i-No.

W'hcn the nrtificers were not put on the ship's books, how was the Purser

allowed for the provisions issued to them ?——By a certificate from the clerk of the

check, stating the number ofdays they were victuallcd.

\Vhat allowances have the nrtificers when they Ire working by job on board

His Majesty's ships, for the time lost in passing to and Iron: them ?—'l'hcy were

allowed in lhe months of November, December, and January last, in cases where

their earnings fell short of double days, a sum not exceeding ninepcnce a day, to

bring up their earnings to that ‘amount.

llave the arllficcrs and labourers of the yard been ever mulcted ol'lhcir pay,

by whom, and under what circumstances ?—-They have been lnulctcd ol'thcir

pay occasionally for ahscnting themselves from their work, loitering in the top

house, and for doing their work iueflicicntly, on the representation of the master

shipwright or master attendant to the commissioner; and in cases of embezzle

ment, thrice the value of the articles embezzled, of small amount, was charged

against their wages, until the passing of the late act for punishing offences in n

summary way.

Have you reason to believe the several schemes of job and task work are fair

Ind equitable, and that the lrtilicers can earn, by cquel exertion, as much when

employed on one article of job or task as nuolher ?——I cannot form a competent

judgment.

Have any persons been appointed qncrtermen or forcmcn in this yard who

could not write ?—-Not to my knowledge. _

Have the persons appointed qusrterinen in this yard been capable of keeping

the accounts required ol'them ?—I believe not always.

By whom are the several notes for job and task work directed to be signed ?-—

The propositions for job were directed to be signed by the muster shipwright and

his assist-ms, and the clerk of the check. The notes to the clerk of the check

were formerly signed by the masler shipwright, and the initials of the name of the

person making up the account likewise; since Christmas quarter, 1801, the job

notes have been signed by‘ the master shipwright, and n certificate of me work

being duly performed is now unnered, signed by the assistant, and master or

foreman of the class of workmen employed. -

Do you conceive that all the persons who certify the work stated injob and.
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the above calculation equally holds good, whether the men were, or were

not mustered in the middle of the day. In the evening the muster does not

 

tuk notes to have been performed, actually measure and inspect such work F—

I believe not.

Are the artiflcers and labourers of this yard so frequently broken ofl'by the

docking of ships and other circumstances, as to render it very ditfieult, if not

impossible, to ascertain the value of their work, and to pay them equitably for

their labour by job ?—They are; and I consider it, in many instances, to be

impossible to pay them equitably for their labour by job.

Is the present system of employing all the artificers and labourers of this yard

by job so complicated, and the schemes of prices for the different works so

incomplete, as to be likely to produce much inconvenience, and an increased

expense to the public service 2-1 consider it to be so.

Who received the wages of the apprentices to the ofl'icers of this yard prior

to the late regulation respecting apprentices ?-—The persons to whom they were

bound.

How were they generally employed ?—-The apprentices to the principal

officers were generally employed in the mould loll; and cabins, working at their

tools only occasionally; those to the quartermen and workmen, generally with

their masters.

Have you ever known any of the apprentices to the oflicers borne out in

different jobs on the same day ?—No.
What is the highest rate of earnings which you have known to be set all with.

olfioers' apprentices ?—The highest rato of earnings of the people they were

stated to be employed with.

As you have stated that the apprentices of ot‘ficers have been generally

employed in the mould loft, occasionally working at their tools; has it been a

general practice to bear out such apprentices as were employed by tasl: orjob ?

—Yes.

Was it usual to more the officers‘ apprentices from one gang to another, in

order to give them greater extra ?-—It was not the practice, excepting with

respect to the caulkers' apprentices, who have been removed in many instances.

\Vere any applications made for its being done ?—Appllcation was made, but it

was objected to by the late clerk of the check.

THOMAS NETHERTON.

Ewan Law.

John Ford.

Henry Nicholls.

Wm. Mucku'orth Freed. -—-~

The Examination of Mr. Thomas Nctherlon, continued it]

September, 1803.

Have all the original books, by which the artificers and labourers of this yard

have been mustered since the year 1790, been regularly prcserved?—lt was the

practice to muster by rough call books, which being copied into the fair books,

have not been kept; but it is now the practice to muster by the fair lJOuk, which

is kept.

llave the books of the clerk of the check's otfice been regularly kept at the

oflice, or have they been occasionally removed item the yurdE-lhe books of

ms. QIbrnn. iIiuLXV. n n a‘
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take place until after the bell has rung for the men to leave work, and

consequently the time taken up in mustcririg is not lost to the public.

 

the clerk of the check’: cities have. in some instances, been removed from the

yard, in can of the sickness of clerks, and occasionally to bring up arrears.

“'hst books have been so taken from the yard ?--I cannot exactly say what

hooks ; the receipt books have never been taken out of the yard to my

knowledge.

Have any of the clerk: in this yard, during the late war, received. directly or

indirectly, any present, fee, gratuity, or reward, for taking all‘ the checks of any

of the artificcrs or labourers, or for otherwise setting of on the pay books, wagel

beyond the amount of their actual earnings .-‘—Théro has been paid to the first

and third clerks respectively, by the artificcrs, 810., a fee for the quarterly notes,

certifying the amount of their wages for the quarter in arreu; but on no other

occasion that I know of.

What were the usual fees paid by the artificers and labourers for such quarterly

notes, prior to the abolition of fees ?—The foreman and otficers having appron.

tices, except the master shipwright, have generally given from half a guinea to a

guinea a quarter, and the quartermen from three shillings ind sixpence to half I

guinea, for themselves iind apprentices; the artificers from one shilling to two

Ihilliugs and sixpcncc, and a shilling for their apprentices ; and the labourers, I

hove undnstood, paid a shilling: the whole of such fees were optional, and in l

tow cases they were not paid. '

What was the annual average amount of such fees received by you as first

clerk ?—I have never at any time kept an account of them; but as far as I can

judge, the annual average never exceeded three hundred pounds per annum.

What was tile amount of the other emoluments of your situation as first clerk

to the clerk of the check ?-I should suppose about fifty pounds a year, arising

from the usual fee for the entry of the arriticers: a fee quarterly from the con

tractor, for painters’ work ; of two gninens and fees, for copies of oflicers‘ warrants

belonging to tho ordiiiary, arid filling up indcnturcs of apprentices to ofliccrs of

the ships in ordinary. _

\Vore the teams of horses during the late war mustered, and their earnings
vact off on the muster book, in the same manner as the workmen and their

earnings ?-—Ycs.

‘Vere they paid at the same rate, of job and extra as the workmen ?—Yes,

in instanceswhere the master shipwright sent notes for their being employed

with the persons working job or extra, but not otherwise, to the best of my

knowledge.

Do you apprehend that any of the checks against the ‘teams of horses have

been taken oti' from the muster books ?—Not to my knowledge.

Have you any reason to believe that, during the late war, the contractors for

horses have received more for their employment than they have actually earned,

vagreeably to the contract, and the several warrants of the Navy Board ?—They

did not to my knowledge.

Do you apprehend that any clerk or other person in the yard has received any

present, l‘ee, gratuity, or reward, at any time, from the contractors for horses, in

consideration of their being paid a greater sum for the employment of their horses

than they actually rarucdt-Not to my knowledge.

Has the clerk or‘ the check of this yard ever received from the Navy Board a

general index of their standing orders, with their dates arranged under the scvenl
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At the times of mustering, it‘ any of the men do not answer on being

called; they are checked, or noted absent on the book, by dots placed

against their names, thus 22%; and the mark denoting them present,

or entitled to their pay for the day, is drawn through the line thut

I Morning

| Evening '

are easy, as the check can be removed almost beyond the power of de

tcction, merely by drawing a line over the dots.

 

 By this mode of setting 01? the rnusterl, the means of abuse

 

heads of his duties, to enable him the more readily to refer to their instructions ?

An abstract of the dates of the Navy standing orders to 31st December. 1784»,

arranged under the proper heads, was sent by the Navy Board the 99th of March,

1785 ; and it was mentioned in the warrant of that date, that, after a general

collection of the standing orders then preparing should be completed, the sub

stance and dates of all such general warrants as should be thereafter issued,

should he sent, so that they might be added in their place under the proper

heads, and ati'ord an easy reference to the original warrants, when the abstract

lhould be in any degree doubtful; but no such general collection has been

received here, nor have the substance and dates of the general warrants issued

since that period been sent.

Are the job notes by which the nrtificers and labourers of this yard are paid,

transmitted to the Navy Board for their approbation ?——l'ropositions forjub work,

not contained in the difl'erent schedules of prices, are sent ; but the notes or cer

tificates by which the men are set of, are not sent.

Are they returned to this yard when approved or altered ?—The propositions

are not returned when approved or altered, except in some recent instances for

joincrs and house carpenters’ work, but the Navy Board give directions to set ofl‘

the rnen’s comings according to the propositions received, or with alterations, as

the case may be.

What proof is there that the job notes sent to the clerk of the checlr's oflice

are made out in conformity to the propositions sent to the Navy Board ?-—-The

signature of the master shipwright, in whose otlicc a copy of the proposition set‘

to the Navy Board is kept.

Ewan Low.

John Ford.

Henry Nicholle

Wm. Mucka-orth Freed.

THOMAS NETHERTON.

 

The Examination of Jllr. Thomas Nelhertort; continued 341
Seplember, 1803. i

As the shipwrights are now said to be paid by job according to the work they

may perform, how are they paid when broken otl' from their work for a portion

of a day, and employed in docking and undoclting ships, or other occasional

worlt, in the common working hours of the yard ?-—If they are employed for a

part of a day, I do not know that they are paid any thing for it.

It‘ they had been paid any thing for it, must you not have known it by setting

0B‘ the earnings of the men upon the pay boolt ?——I should know it, if any notice

of such employment were made on the job note, but I should not know it if it

yore covered by an addition being made to the quantity of work boua tide pcr— '
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In the course of our inquiry, it appeared that this abuse had existed

previous to the regulations before alluded to, established in May 1801,

when the clerks, whose particular duty it was to muster the workmen, were

in the practice of receiving fees quarterly from the men, for notes, certify

 

formed on thejob they were taken from, as a compensation for the time they were

employed on such other service.

Must not the amount of the wages to be set all‘ on the pay books of the yard,

since the employmcntol' all the artificers, and most ofthe labourers, by job, be

much more subject to error than when they were employed by day work 3

Certainly.

Are they not more particularly liable to error from the short time allowed for

making out the pay books, owing to the delay in the delivery of the vouchers of

the earnings ofthe men to the clerk of the check ?—In some measure they are,

from the little time allowed to examine them, and the number ot'hours theclerks

are obliged to employ themselves, without intermission, in making the very

intricate calculation: which are required to ascertain the amount of each man’:

earnings.

\ THOMAS NETHERTON.

Ewan lair.

John Ford.

Henry Nio'mlls.

ll'm. .llot-lcwurtr't Pratd- '——

Tlicfurthcr Examination of Mr. Thomas Nctherton ,- taken upon

Oath 27th September, 1803.

From the introduction of job work for the shipwrights in 1788, to the 2d of

January, 1802, were the shipwrights paid by a general note from the master

shipwright to the clerk of the check, without any regard to the propositions sent

to the Navy Board ?—-They were, without any other reference to the proposition

than to observe if it were stated to be for double days, excepting from the 8th

'Jhnuary, 1793, to the 7th October, 1794, during which time the propositions

were dispensed with, and certificates sent to the clerk of the check by the master
shipwright, that the men's camings amounted to two for one. I

\Vhen were job notes for the shipwrights first sent to the clerk ofthe check ?—

To the best of my recollection in February 1802, for those employed at the

dock side.

Could the clerk of the check before that period, by any documents which

passed through his office, have set of the actual earnings of the men by job on

the pny books ?—-There was no document furnished by which he could, when job

work became general, in January 1793?

When was the rate of pay directed by the Navy Board first compared with the

earnings of the men by job, and their wages set 08' on the pay books accordingly ?

—From 1st January 1802.. -

By what direction, or to whet circumstance was it owing, that job notes for the

shipwrights were first sent to the clerk of the check in Jnnunry 180-2?—The

warrant which accompanied the schedule of prices for the shipwrights' work by

job, directed that the men’s earnings on the articles therein mentioned, should be

computed at thr- priccs set against the same, and that only the value ofthe articles

‘not mentioned in the schedule were to be proposed to the Board for their

I
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ing the amount of their wages, upon the credit of which many of them were

in the practice of borrowing money; these fees varied in amount from on

shilling to five shillings on each note, according to the class and wages of

the party.

 

approval : in consequence thereof, notes were made for the articles contained in

the schedule, and on the same note the value ofthc articles reported to the Board

was added, to enable the clerk of the check to ascertain the whole amount of the

men's earnings.

To what circumstance was it owing that in January 1802, when the alteration

was made in the proposition: sent to the Navy Board, that the wages of the

shipwrighls were then set 08' according to the proposition or job note, instead of

the former practice of setting them off by a general note P-Thc Board‘s warrant

of October 1801, directing the artilicers to be employed double days in the win

tcr months, was considered as a full authority for setting them off at that rate,

,without regard to the amount of the work performed. or sending propositions to

the Board ; but when the Board‘s warrant accompanyingv the schedule was

received, it was understood, that however loosely the accounts of job had been

made up during the war, that from that period due attention should he paid in

observing that the amount of works performed was equivalent to the wages set off,

which wages were not to exceed double days.

Have notes for the earnings of the shipwrights by task been regularly sent to

the clerk of the checlt's ollicc since the introduction of task work ?-To the best of

my recollection they have, '

Do you know of any instances where shipwrights employed by task have been

allowed extra ?—To the best of my recollection they have not.

THOMAS NBI‘HERTON.

Ewan Law.

Henry Niclmlls.

Wm. Muck-worth Praad.
 

mfurlher Examination of DIr. Thomas Nethorlon ; taken upon

Oath the 28th October, 1803.

Did the Navy Board, by warrant to the clerk of the check, approve of tho

lollowing prices, and direct them to be set off accordingly on the boolts of the

, .
yard; viz.

For the Canopus in October 1801 :

Stages to make to the Channels 6 N0. at $.10 .. . . . . . . . . . . . "£260 0 0

For the Tunnunt in September 1802 :

Stages to make to the Channels 6 No. at 103. . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . 3 0 0

The former was approved by the Navy Board's warrant of the 22d October,

1801 ; and the latter by warrant of 6th November. 1802.

“'hen do you apprehend the shipwrights 0! this yurd will be paid for the quarter

ending the 30th June last? —On Monday next.

How much later will that be than you have ever known the yard to be paid 5’

The payment for Christmas quarter lust was delayed until the 11th of April

following :_ for Lady quarter until the 20th July: in no other instances have I

known the pay of the yard delayed on account of the pay books not being

completed.
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Aithouflt these fees were represented to have been given for the quar

My notes, yet we are inclined to believe that they have operated with the

clerks in the removal of the checks; for since thatinducemcut was removed,

the practice, as it has been stated to us, has been discontinued.

We are however of opinion, that the recurrence of this abuse would be

prevented, if the clerks were to deliver to the Commissioner, immediately

after mustering, a list of the men who had not answered to their names, by

which lists the muster books should be examined previous to the pay books

being made out from them.

[To be continued.]

 

Have any of the job notes for the quarter ending 30th September last, been

delivered to the clerk of the check ?-—Part of the job notes for the month of

July were received at the oflice in the course of this week.

Do you apprehend the payment for the quarter ending 30th September. will

be delayed longer after the usual time of payingI than it is likely to be delayed

for the quarter ending 30th June last ?—This will depend principally or the time

the job notes are received at the clerk of the check’s olfice, and in some measure

on the assistance granted: if two additional clerks be entered for the purpose,

(agreeably to Mr. Pering's letter to Commissioner Fanshawc of yesterday.) and

the job notes for the quarter ending in September are delivered in a fortnight or

three weeks, the books may be completed about the middle of January.

Are the artificcrs at present employed in the Sound and Cawsand Bay to he

paid by job or by day work ?—The artificers at present employed in the Sound and

Clwnnd Bay ore working by job.

‘What do you apprehend will be the annual expense to the public, of the clerks

ind other persons employed in making out accounts. in consequence of employing

the artifice" and labourers by job ?—About one thousand and forty pounds

a year.

THOMAS NE'I'HERTON.

Ewan Lav.

John Ford.

Hem-y Nichol!» -—

Jllcralt'ons and Additions made by Desire of the Ermnz'ltant,

the 16th Day of February 1804, to the Answers given by him

on the 29th of August 1803.

(I) Yes; but in Michaelmas and Christmas quarter‘ 1802. the earnings of the

ahipwrights fell short of two for one, and they were set otl~ according

to the notes.

(b) They were but for the months of September. October. November, and De

cember 180%? They were not. In considcrution of the men's repre

aentation of the shortness of their pay, and the officers reporting that they

had been employed in working up old materials, and on iron fastened

ships. the Navy Board directed the men at the dock aide to be paid two

torque in those months.

THOMAS NETHEKTON.
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The heart’s remote recesses to explore,

And touch in Springs, when Prose avail'cl no more.

PALCONBL

 

EXTRACTS

FROM

DR. YOUNG’S REFLECTIONS

0n the Public Situation of the Kingdom in 1745, addressed

to the Dulce of Newcastle.

RITAIN !—that word pronounc’d is an alarm;

It warms the blood, though frozen in our veins;

Awakes the soul, and sends her to the field,

Enamour’d of the glorious face of Death.

Britain l-there’s noble magic in the sound.

0 what illustrious images arise!

Embattled, round me, blaze the pomps of War!

By sea, by land, at home, in foreign climes,

\Vhat full-blown laurels on our Fathers’ brows!

Ye radiant trophies, and imperial spoils!

High beats the pulse : the noble pulse of war

Beats to that. ancient measure, that grand march,

which then prevail’d, when Britain highest soar’d,

And every battle paid for Heroes slain.

In military garb, and sudden arms,

Up starts Old Britain; crosiers are laid by;

Trade wields the 'sword, and agriculture leavei

Her half-turn’d furrow: other harvests fire

A nobler avarice, avarice of renown !

And laurels are the growth of every field.

In distant courts is our commotion felt;

And less like Gods sit monarchs on their thrones.

What arm can want or sinews, or success,

Which, lifted from an honest hqnrt, descends

With all the weight of British wrath-—

Or Death, or Victory, must be resolv'd;

0 dream of mercy, 0 how tame! how mad‘.

One that has; suck’d in malice with his milk,
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Malice to Britain, Liberty, and Truth:

Less savage was his brother-robber‘s nurse,

The howling nurse of plundering Romulus.

Hail to the brave! be Britain Britain still,

Britain ! high favour’d of indulgent Ileav’n'!

Nature‘s anointed Empress of the deep!

The nurse of merchants who can purchase crowns:

Supreme in Commerce ! that exuberant source

Of wealth, the nerve of war; of wealth, the blood,

The circling current in a. nation‘s vrins,

To set high bloom on the fair face of Peace.

' This once so celebrated seat of power,

From which escap’d the mighty Ca‘sar triumph’d;

Of Gallic lilies this eternal blast;

This terror of Armadas ! . . .

This small Isle wide-realm’d Monarchs eye with awe !

Which says to their ambition’s foaming waves,

“ Thus far, nor farther !”—Let her hold, in life,

Nought dear disjoin’d from freedom and renown;

Renown, our ancestors’ great legacy,

To be transmitted to their latest s'ons.

This sacred Isle,

Cut from the Continent, that world of slaves;

This temple built by Heaven's peculiar care

In a recess from the contagious world,

With Ocean pour’d around it for its guard,

And dedicated longI to Liberty,

That health, that strength, that bloom of civil life!

This temple of still more diiine; of Faith

Sifted from errors, purify’d by flames,

Like gold, to take anew Truth’s heavenly stamp,

And, rising both in lustre and in weight,

With her bless’d master’s unmaim’d image shine.

Would’st thou, whose hand is at the helm, the bark,

The shaken bark of Britain, should outride

The present blast, and ev'ry luture storm?

Gite it that ballast which alone has weight

With Him, whom wind, and waves, and war obey.

Persist. Are others subtle.’ thou be wise:

Above the Florentine's court-science raise,

Stand forth a patriot of the moral world,

The pattern, and the patron of the just:
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Thus strengthen Britain’s military strength

Give its own terror to the sword she draws.

Ask you, “ What mean I ?”—-The most obvious truth,

Armies and fleets alone ne’er won the day.

When our proud arms are once disarm’d, disarm’d

Ot' aid from Him by whom the mighty fall;

Emasculatcd, then, most manly might,

Or, tho’ the might remains, it nought avails.

Then wither'd weakness foils the sinewy arm

Of man’s meridian, and high hearted power.

0 Britain ! often rescued, often crown’d

Beyond thy merit, and most sanguine hopes,

With all that’s great in war, or sweet in peace,

Know from what sour-ce thy signal blessings flow !

Thoughibless’d with spirits ardent in the field, a

Though cover’d various Oceans with thy fleets,

Though fenc’d with rocks, and moated by the main,

Thy trust repose in a far stronger guard ;

In Him, who thee, though nakedxcould defend,

' ‘hough weak, could strengthen ; ruin’d, could restore.

How oft, to tell what arm defends thine Isle,

To guard her welfare, and yet check her pride,

Have the winds snatch’d the victory from war; "

Or, rather, won the day, when war despair’d!

How oft has providential snccour avfd,

Aw’d while it bless’d us, conscious of our guilt;

Struck dead all confidence in human aid,

And, while we triumph’d, made us tremble too ! . . .

For know, my Lord, 'tis writ in adamant,

’Tis fixt, as is the basis of the world,

Whose kingdoms stand or fall by the decree.

-!Vhat saw these eyes, surpri:’d?-Yet why surpriz’d?

For aid Divine the crisis seem’d to call;

And how divine was the monition given!

-As late I walk’d the night in troubled thought,

My peace disturb’d by rumours from the north,

While thunder o’er my head, portentous roll’d,

As giving signal of some strange event,

And Ocean groan‘d beneath for her he lov’d,

Albion the Fair! so long his Empire’s Queen,

Whose reign is, now, contested by her foes ;

Bab. “ton, mLXY. x r s
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On her white clitl's, (a tablet broad and bright,

Strongly reflecting the pale lunar ray,)

By Fste’s own iron pen I saw it writ,

And thus the Title ran :-

'rne s'rA'resMAN’s cnnen.

Ye States! and Empires! nor of Empires least,

Though least in size; hear Britain !--Thnu whose lot,

Whose final lot, is in the balance laid‘.

lrresolutely play the doubtful scales,

Nor know’st thou which will win. Know then from me,

A; govern’d well or ill, State-s sink or rise:

State Ministers, as upright or corrupt,

Are balm, or poison, in a Nation’s veins,

Health, or distemper ; hasten or retard

The period of her pride, her day of doom ;

And though, for reasons obvious to the wise,

Just Providence deals otherwise with men,

Yet believe Britons! nor too late believe,

’Tis fix’d-by Fate irrevocably lix’d,

Virtue and Vice, are Empirc’s Life and Death.

N’

IMITATION OF ‘HORACE, Boox XVI, Our: 2.

BY MR. nnsrnrcs,

ON HIS PASSAGE FROM BINGAL ‘IQ ENGLAND.

OR ease the harass’d scaman prays,

When equinoctial tempests raise

The Cape’s surrounding wave;

When hanging o’er the reef he hears

The cracking mast, and sees or fears,

Beneath, his wat’ry g'rave.

For ease the slow Mahratla spoils,

And hardier Sic erratic toils,

While both their case forego;

For ease, which neither gold can buy,

Nor robes, nor gems, which oft belie

The eover’d heart, bestows ;
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For neither gold, nor gems combin‘d,

Can heal the soul, or suif'ring mind:

Lo! where their owner lies;

Perch’d on his couch distemper breathes,

And care, like smoke, in turbid wreaths

Round the gay ceiling flies.

He who enjoys, nor covets more,

The lands his father held before,

Is of true bliss possess’d :

Let but his mind unfetter’d tread

Far as the paths of knowledge lead,

And wise, as well as blest.

N0 Tears his peace of mind annoy,

Lest printed lies his fame destroy,

Which labour’d years have won;

Nor pack’d committees break his rest,

Nor av’rice sends him forth in quest

of elimes beneath the sun.

Short is our span ; than why engage

In schemes, for which man’s transient age

Was ne’er by fate design’d 2

Why slight the gifts of nature’s hand,

What wand’rer from his native land

E’er left himself behind?

The restless thought, the wayward will,

And discontent, attend him still,

Nor quit him while he lives ;

At sea, care follows in the wind,

At land, it mounts the pad behind,

Or with the post-boy drives.

He who would happy live to-day,

Mu'st laugh the present ills away,

Nor think of woes to come;

For come they will, or soon or late,

Since mix’d at best is man’s estate,

By Heaven’: eternal doom.
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To ripen’dage Clive liv’d renown’d,

With lacks enrich‘d, with honours crown’d,

His valour’s well-earn’d meed ; -

Too long, alas! he liv’d to hate

His envied lot, and died too late,

From life’s oppression freed.

Anearly death was Elliott’s doom,

I saw his op’ning virtues bloom,

And manly sense unfold;

Too soon to fade! I bade the stone

Record his name ’midst hordes unknown,

Unknowing what it told.

To thee, perhaps, the fates may give,

I wish they may, in health to live,

Herds, flocks, and fruitful fields;

Thy vacant hours in mirth to shine,

With these the muse already thine,

Her present bounties yields.

For me, O~shorel I only claim

To merit, not to seek for fame,

The good and just to please :

A state above the fear of want,

Domestic love, Heaven’s choicest grant,

Health, leisure, peace, and ease.
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NAVAL IIISTQRY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1806-,

(April-Mag.)

REI'RDSPECI'IVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

THE capture of the Marengo, with Admiral Linois, and the Belle Poule (2),

and the assassination of the brave Villeneuve, form the principal events we

have to record: for the trial of Lord Melville, owing to the regulations that were

enacted, must not yet come under our notice-Respecting the murder of poor

Villeneuvc, Mr. R. Yorke makes the following remarks, in his Political Review l

" In Holland it is generally whispered and believed, that Napoleon Bnonaparve'

was the author of the tragieal catastrophe, I did indeed expect, when I had made

up my mind to investigate the fact, that the Prefect ot' the Department would

have proved to be one of the cut-throats who figured upon the bloody theatre of

the French revolution; and consequently that he would be a proper instrument

for the perpetraiion of any deed which the French Tyrant might dictate‘ It

‘
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happens, however, that the Prefect of the Department, of which Henna is the

capital, is no less a lperson than the once celebrated M. Mounier, a man whose

life has not been stained by any of those crimes for which the Ruler of France

and his accomplice: are notorious. Neither are'the Sub-prefect nor the members

at‘ the executive power in that department at all remarkable for their revolutionary

conduct. \Ve must therefore reject every idea of casting suspicion upon them,

while we are in possession of no better evidence than what has been furnished by

the minor Parisian journals. There are, however, whole troops of men retained

by Buonoparté, for the purpose ofexecuting those secret orders of his govern

ment, the deep ingenuity of which he dam not publicly avow. Among these may

be ranked the gens ii’ormes, those infernal agents of his police, who are scattered

over the surface of France with the view of maintaining tranquillity and sub

ordination. It is well known at Paris, that this description of persons infuse

terror and suspicion wherever they go; and the distinguished favour with which

they are treated and received by the Sovereign, confirm the general opinion that

they are the execntioners employed to bcrcave of life those unhappy victims of

the Tyrant’s wrath, whose sudden death, or disappearance, is so often the sub.

ject of remark in the French papers. I conclude, therefore, that Admiral Ville

neuve was put to death by some of these assassins, in virtue of orders from

Fouche, the llifinister of Police, or through the intervention of Barrere, the secret

Police-agent of the court of St. Cloud. '

" The attitude in which the deceased Admiral was discovered, is a presumptive

proof that he was murdered. He is stated to have given himself five stabs with a

knife, and to have been found resting on the handle, with the blade entbrelyfired in

his body. A position scarcely possible for a dying man to have continued in; and

therefore he must have been placed in that situation by his murderers, after

they had efl’ected their purpose

" The time and manner of his death all'ord fresh subjects for the deepest sus

picions. He was on his return to Paris, to justify himself in the presence of his

master, by whom he had been calumniated ; and to vindicate his conduct in the

eyes of his countrymen. The honour ofa military man having been injured by

the cowardly sspersiuu of the wretch whom he had served with fidelity, it was

natural that Admiral Villeneuve should be desirous to remove that foul blot upon

his character, before he could form the resolution to destroy himself."

VicoAdmiral Knight, whose health has for some time been in a very precarious

state, returns home from Gibraltar at his own express solicitation.

A pamphlet, styled An Inquiry into the State ofthe Nation, written by a Mr.

B—-—-, under the direction of Lord Holland, has been much read; admired by

its own party, but deservedly l'eprobated by all independent men. It abounds

with curious facts, and acute remarks; but the former ought not to have been

disclosed, and the latter are impolitic. The following extract towards the close.

(page 205) will show the drift of this Inquiry :—

“ We have now taken a general survey of the relations of England with foreign

Powers, and have viewed in detail the hopelessness qfher situation, it'she still per

sists in building upon the chance of an immediate resistance to the influence of

France. Very few words are required, to deduce from the investigation which

hasjust been closed, the lessons of political conduct pointed out by the experience

of the past, and by the actual state of atfiiirs. That the high, unbcnding, unac

commodating tone, which we have been accustomed to hold all over the world,

and which the personal behaviour of our foreign ministers has generally tendered

Mill more unpalatable, is in the extreme foolish-at all times, and particularly unfit
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for the present aspect of things, needs not be proved by a single argument, or

illustrated by one example."

 

The American papers give us the following intelligence :—Miranda’s expedition

occupies, almost exclusively, the public attention. His object is generally be

lieved to be to revolutionize South America; a project for which he is eminently

qualified. The American government were not, it is usertrd, acquainted with

l‘tliranda's intentions.

A New York paper says ;—“ We have great satisfaction in communicating to

the public the following pleasing information, inasmuch as it completely clean the

government of all criminal connivance at, or participation in, the late mysterious

expedition under Miranda. A letter is received in town from General Dearborn,

Secretary at War, in which he percmptorily declares, that neither the adminis

tration, nor any of the heads of departments individually. have any knowledge of

the destination of the Leander; that on this subject neither Mr. Jefl‘erson nor Mr.

Madison ever had any conferences and communications with General Miranda;

that it was not until after she had sailed, that they were advised of her being

destined on a hostile voyage ; and that on receiving this advice, suits were

immediately instituted against the parties concerned, and that too before any

re )rescntations were made to them by any foreign minister or agent."

iiranda‘s sailing is known at the Havana, and measures have been taken 1.

frustrate his designs.

Colonel William Smith, Surveyor of the Port of New York, has been removed

from other, in consequence of his secret connection with Miranda. “'e have not

heard ot'thc appointment of a successon-Aurarm

 

letters on 9mm,

Copied verbatim from the Lozvnorv GAZETTE.

[Continued from page 351.]

anuinAL-rr-ornca, "an. 5, 1806.

Copy nl'a Letter from the Earl qfSt. Vincent, K. B., Admiral and Commander {1|

L'liiij'oj' llis Miy'esty's lilac! employed in the Channel, Soundings, ($6., to William

Mursdcn, ,' dated on board the Hibernia, ojf Ushant, the 30th March, 1806,

81R,

HAVE great plcasure in forwarding to you, for the information of the Admi

rally, the very modest relation 1)!. a neat action perl'onnpd by Captain Luring,

of the Niche, who liasjustjoim‘d with the corvette his prize ; and as the Cremeig

has many defects which require looking into, I have directed Captain Cnrthew

to receive the prisoners on board that ship, and to proceed with the prize to Ply

mouth Sound. '

I am, &c. ST. VINCEET.

my Loan, His Majesty's Ship Niubc, March 30, 1806, at Sea,

His Majesty’s frigate under my command, on the ‘28th instant, at ten in the

morning, gave chase to three French t'rigates and a brig standing out ofl'Orient,

in the hopes ofgelung an opportunity (if-attacking some of them separately; and

at ten at night came up with, and took possession of the stcrnmost, the national

corvette le Néarque, of sixteen guns and ninety-seven men; had sailed from

"Orient on the same morning, victualled and stored for five months.

1 have the honour to be, 85cc.

J. W. 110RThe Earl ofSc. Vincent, K. B. ij-c. _ ’ ENG.
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APRIL ‘29.

Gopy qfa Letterfrom Vice-Admiral Lord Cnllingwood, Commander in Chief Hi:

Mqjesty‘r Ship: in the Mediterranean, to William lulll‘idt'll, Esq“- dated on board

Ilia Mty'esty': Ship, Queen, of Cadiz, the 20th March, 1806.

Ill‘.

I enclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty

It copy of a letter which I have this day received from Lieutenant Stockharn,

commanding His Majesty's ship the Thundcrer, giving account of his having

captured, on the 12th ittstant, the Spanish schooner Privateer Sunto Christo dd

Paldo, of fourteen guns and sixty-seven men; and of his recapturing a Danish

brig on the same day, which had previously been detained by the privatcer. ,

I am, &c. COLLINGWOOD.

‘ Hi: Mqjesty‘l Ship Thtmderer, ofCad“,

1n LORD, , March 20, 1806.

I have the satisfaction to inform your Lordship, that at daylight in the morning

of the 12th instant, in int. 41. deg. 53, min. north, long. 15 deg. 27 min. West,

I discovered three strange sail on my lee how, one of which appeared suspicious.

I made all still. ossibie, and, after five hour’s chase, captured her. Site proved to

be a Spanish sc iooner privutcer, mounting fourteen long guns, viz. ten sixes, and

four t'onr pountlers, name Snnto Christo del Pahlo, Jean Gonzales, commander,

sixty-seven men; from Bayonne, oiit fifteen days, sails fast. Hull, rigging, and

sails quite new; victuttllcd for four months; had captured aSwedish brig the

Pomona, Maenous Sandalons, Master, belonging to Gotteuburgh, last from Gib.

rultar, bound to Liverpool with a cargo ofcurrnnts; also a galliot, name Louisa

ct Emclia, Jean Peter Johnson, Master, belonging to Hamburgh, last from Lisbon,

bound to Cherhonrg, laden with cotton and hides ; and a Danish brig, Grunrtad.

which vessell recaptured at seven the same evening, and sent a petty oflicer in

her to England ; her torgo was liutseed, fruit, &c- '

The Privateer is seventy-five tons, Spanish measurement.

I have the honour to be, &c.

JOHN S'I‘OCKHAM.

Right Honourable Lard Collingwood, (3'8. etc. 44:.

, MAY 3.

Copy of a Lettcrfrom the Honmtrable Rear-Admiral Corhrmu, Commander in Chig'

~ofllis illiijcstj/‘s Ships and Vessel: at the Leeward .lslumlc, to William Mandm,

int-4.; dated a: Burbmlues, the 16th March, 1806.

8"‘,

I send, for the information oftlte Lords Commissioners ot'the Admiralty, copies

of two letters I have received from that active officcr Captain Yonnghusband,

of His Majesty's ship Ileurcux, giving an account of the capture of a French

privatccr, a Spanish lt‘ttct‘ ot'marquc, and a Spanish ,rncrchant hrigz-also the

copy ot'a letter from Captain Cullicr, of His Majesty's sloop Wolvcrene, stating

the capture of a French national armed schooner; and an extract of a letter from

acting Lieutenant Briarlcy, of His Majesty's armed brig Steady, giving an ac

count of his taltiug possession oi'a row boat privatcer, and recapturing her three

small prizes. I have the honour to be, &c.

ALEX. COCHRANE.

His lliqfcsly‘s Ship Heuretu', N. E. End of

un, ' Trinidad 4 milrt, Jan. 15, 1806.

I have. the honour of informing you, thatlycsterday captured the Spanish

letter of marque Amelia, of eight six-pouudcrs and forty men, from Curunnn to

Chamaua, with u. vnluahle cargo of dry goods and wine.

I have further to inform you, that thc llt-uri'ux and Kingsfishcr captured, on

the 28th of‘ last month, the Spanish merchant brig Solidnd, t't'um Cadiz to Vera

Cruz, laden with brandy and wine,

I have the honour to be, &c.

Rear-Admiral Cocllrune. YQUNGHUSBAZYD.
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sin, Heurcur, Barbadoes, March 10, 1806.

I have the honour to inform you, that, on the 8th instant, I fell in with and

captured the French Privateer ship it: Huron, mounting sixteen eighteen pounder

carronadcs and two long nines, and having on board 130 men. Upon the Heu

renx's coming alongside le Huron she opened a smart fire, which was soon si

lenced ; by which act of rashness her Captain, second Lieutenant, and two men,

were killed, and seven seamen wounded.

Ihavc the honour to be, Ste,

G. YOUNGHUSBAND.

Rear-Admiral Cocks-one, é-c. q-c.

HR, His Majesty's Brig Wslrereuc, 12th March, 1806.

l have the honour to inform you, that His Majesty's brig under my command,

after a chase of fifteen hours, captured the French national schooner le Tremeuse,

carrying two nine- ound csrronades, one long six-pounder, and fifty-threemcn;

twelve days from uadaloupe, and had not captured any thing.

1 have the honour to be. Ste.

F. A. COLLIER.

Honorable A. Cochrane, Rear-Admiral if the White.

Eumct qf a Letter from Lieutenant Brtnrley, commanding His Majesty's Amt-d

Brig Steady, 24th qf Decembtr, 1805.

In consequence of a request from his Eircellency the Governor of Trinadad. I

proceeded to Pardo ‘day, on the Spanish coast, in the Brilliant schooner, attended

by a launch, and too pqsscssion of the Vacuna, a small row boat privateer, and a

schooner and two sloops which she had captured, their crews having deserted

them on our appearande.

Copy of another Letter from the Honourable Run-Admiral Cochraae, to William

Marsden, limp, dated at Barbadocs, March 22, 1806.

sin,

I send for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, copy

of a letter from Captain Sir Edward Berry, of the Agamemnon, stat'mg the cup

ture of a privateer by thstship and the Heureux.

I have the honor to be, Bre

ALEX. COCHRANE.

sin, Agammnon, at Sea, March 30, 1806.

Yesterday at noon, Barhadoes bearing south 72 deg. west, distant fifty-sis;

miles, two strange sail were seen to windward, steering large. We soon disco

vered one of them to he His Majesty's ship Heureux, in chase of an eneniyfs

whooner. Being to leeward, I was happy in having it in my war to assist the

Heureux, by preventing the chase getting before the wind,‘ t ough she endea

voured to cross us. The Agamemnon gained very fast on her to leeward, as did _

the lleureux to windward. Both ships got alongside of her at half past seven

1?. 3L, when the Heureux tools possession. She proves to be the Dame Emouf,

of sixteen long sixes. (thrown overboard in the chase,) and one twelve-pounder,

with a complement of 115 men; had been out fourteen days from Guadeloupe,

without making any capture.

I have the honour to be, &c.

EDW. BERRY,

Rear-Admiral the Hon. A. Cochran‘. -

Copy of a Letter from Rear-Admiral Sir James Sausnarer, Bart. and K: B_ to

William Mamie“, Esq. ,' stated at Guernsey, the 27th April, 1806,

sin,

llerewith I enclose, for the information of the Lords fiommissioners of the

Admiralty, a letter I have received from Lieutenant Charles Shackleton, of the

Rehuti' gun-brig, acqnaiuflng me with the capture of the Sorciere lugger priva

tcer, belonging to St. Melons- Slle surrendered to the Mayflower privstcer, of
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:Guérnsey, whichjoined in the chase, and, from her fast sailing, came up with her:

great praise is due 99 Mr. James Laine, her commander, for his activity and ex

ertions on this occasion.

The Sorciérc is a remarkable fast sailer, and has done immense injury to our

trade, particularly of the coast of Ireland, and in the Bristol Channel.

I am, 8:6. J. SAUMAREZ.

His Majesty‘: Gun-Vessel Relmfl', Guernsey Rood,

sin, April 27, 1806.

I have to inform you, that on the 96th instant, at eight A. M. Guernsey bear

ing S.E. distant seven leagues, I fell in with a French logger Privateer, to which

1 gave chase; at two o'clock a cutter privatecr joined in pursuit from to wind

ward, and to which she surrendered at half past four, after a chase of near nine

hours.

She proves to be the Sorciérc of sixteen guns and forty-six men, belonging to

St‘. Maloes, out four days, but had made no captures.

I am, &c. Ci SIIACKLETONi

To Sir James saumarcc, Bart. K. B. 4c. Guernseyi

HUN’ 6;_

Copy qf'o Letterfrom Sir John Borlase Warren, Bart; and K; B" Vibe-Admiral (f

the Blue, (‘if-e. ‘Sec. 1S1‘. to l'l’illliom Msrisden, ," dated on board His Majesty’!

Ship Foudrayant, at Sea, the 14th of arch, 1806.

am,

I request you will communicate to their Lordships, that, _at half past three‘

A. M. on the 13th ofMar'ch, His Majesty's ship the Lomlomwhich I had stationed

to windward of the squadron, having wore, and made the signal for some stnnge

sails, I directed the squadron to wear likewise upon the lnrboard tack, the wind

being at W. S. “L; and, as daylight appeared, made the signal for a general

chase; soon afterwards the London was observed in action with a large ship and

a frigatc, and continued supporting a running fire with those ship: which were em

deavouring to escape, until half past seven, when the Amazon, being the ad

vanced ship, pursued also and engaged the frigate, which was attempting to bear

away. The remainder of the squadron approaching fast upon the enemy, (and

the action having continued from before daylight until forty-three minutes after

nine A.M..) the line of battle ship, bearing the flag of a Rear-Admiral, struck;

and, at fifty-three minutes past the above hour, the frigate also followed her ex

ample, when an ollicer came on board the Foudroynnt with Admiral Linois

sword, and informed me that the ships which had surrendered to His Majesty’:

colours were the Marcngmof 80 guns, 740 men. and the Belle Poule, of 40 guns,

cightecn-pounders, and 320 men, returning to Francc from the East Indies: these

ships being the remainder of the French squadron which had committed so much

dcpredation upon the Britishcommeree in the Eastern world.

I have much satisfaction in stating‘ the meritorious and gallant conduct ofCap

t'ains Sir Harry Neale and William Parker, supported by the zeal and bravery of

the otlicers and crews of their respective ships, who claim my warmest thanks and

acknowledgments; and whose crertions, I hope, will recommend them to their

Lordships’ particular notice and favour.

I cannot, however, avoid regretting that the force of the enemy did not afl'ord

to the olliccrs and men of the other ships of the squadron, who showed the most

earnest desire to have closed with the enemy, an opportunity‘ of displaying that

valour and attachment to their King and country, which, I am confident, they

will be happy to evince upon some future and more favourable occasion.

Ihnvc enclosed a list of the killed and wounded on board His Majesty’s shi s,

as well as their defects; and have likewise forwarded a particular statement oft 0

ships captured, together with an account of the loss sustained by the enemy. be

ing the most correct that could be ascertained from the rolle d'equipage. Rel-b

Admiral Linois is among the wounded, its well as several other ofl‘icers.,

I have the honour to he, 81c.

JOHN BORLASE WARREN.

Mat. Goran. tltnLXV. x it x
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, Fmrdroyant, at Sea, March 13, 1806.

A Return iyfthe Killed and ll'mmdedon board His Majesty‘! Ships Lomlrm mid zlmnd

:on, belonging to the Squadron under the Command of Vice-Admiral Sir J. B.

Warnm, Burt. K. B., do. at the Capture qfthc Marengo and Belle Poule, on the

13th March, 1806.

Killed on board "is l'llqicxty‘s‘Ship London.

Mr. William Rooke, Midshipman; James Murphy, Henry Van Fleylen, John.

Lay, Jnrnes Slyde, seamen; William Bryan, boy; John Moore, landmao;

“'illiainGritlith, William Jurnmers, Thomas Toole, private marines.

Dmigeronsly wounded.

Patrick Fitzpatrick, Quarter Gunner; John Dull'orce, able seaman; Francis

Costello. John Borges, Francis Sutton, \Villiam Brazil, ordinary seamen; John

O'Brien, William Brown(1), Thomas Waterson, Jos.Skelton, landme'n; William

Roberts (2); Richard Hodges, Jonathan Hurcomhe, John Shepherd, Bryan

Rilley, privates, royal marines.

Slightly wounded.

Richard Poole, Thomas Cox, William Bruce, privates, royal marines.

Qflv'rn's wnnndrd.

Mr. \h'illium Paddy, Lieutenant, dangerously; Mr. J. “I “'atson. Midship

man, slightly. ‘ ll. NEALE.

Killed on board His lll'qfzsty‘s Ship Amazon.

Mr. Richard Seymour. first Lieutenant; Mr, Edward Prior, second Lieuten

ant, royal marines; William Gundy, able semuan; George Royal, private

marine.

ll'mmded.

George Marcus, Quarter Master, severely; William Lane, ordinary scnmnn,

severely ; John Fox, ship's corporal, slightly ; Richard Brown and Jonah. Curtis,

able seamen, slightly; Hotter Leander, ordinary seaman, slightly.

W. PARKER.

‘ Fmld'rqimnt, at Sea, March 14, 1806.

A List lfShipl belonging to the French Goa-eminent, captured rm the 13th March,

1806, by a Squadron under the Command if l ice-Admiral Sir John Borlare War

ftn, BarL, K. B., ‘5-6.

Marengo, 80 guns. 740 men, Rear-Ktlmiral Linois, Vrignaud, first Captain,

Chnsseriuu. second Captain.

Belle Poole, 40guns, eighteen-powders, 320 men, Bruillar, Captain.~

J. B. WARREN.

' Foudroynnt, at Sm, March 13, 1806.

A Rctum qf the Killed and Wounded on board the lilm-rngo and Belle Paula, in the

Action on the 13th March, 1806. t ,

Mare-go and Belle Poule.——Sixty-five killed, and eighty wounded.

. J. B. WARREN.

' a Inter roll Admiral Lord Gardner t0 ll'illinm lllarsdcn, .; dated at0w‘? f‘ Cork, the 28th April, 1806. B"

an,

Enclosed, I transmit, for their Lordships' information, copy of a letter delivered

to me this day by Captain Maitland, of His Majesty's ship Loire, giving an ac

cbnnt ofthe capture, by that ship, on the 29d instant, of the Princess of Peace,

Spanish schooner privateer, which vessel arrived here this morning with the Loire.

I have the honour to be, &c. '

- GARDNER .

m’ Loan, Loire, at Sea, April 23, 1806.

I have to inform you, that His Majesty's ship Loire, yesterday evening, in

lat. 48 deg. 30 min. long. 12 deg. 20 min., captured the Princess of Peace, a very

fine new Spanishprivateerschooner, pierced for 14 guns, though only carrying

one large twenty-four pounder, and sixty-three men ; she had been out of passage

live days, on her first cruise, without having taken any thing.

I have the honour to be, &c. '

Right Honourable Lord Gardner, d-c. F. L. MAITLAND.
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Cap}; q/‘a Latter ‘ram Captain C. R. Collier, Commander of His Mighty’: Ship the

Minerva, to Fm. Mamicn, dated of Cape .Fiuisknt, April 26, 1W6.

sun

I have the honor to enclose a copy of my letter, of this day's date, to Elinb

Harvey, Esq" Rear-Admiral of the Blue. I am, &c.

G. R.COLLIER.

sin, Minerva, of Cape Finisterrc, April 26, i806.

Ihave the honor to inform you, that, waiting in Finistcrre Bay for moderate

weather, and the-junction of His Majesty's gun brig Conflict, Lieutenant J. B.

Batt, to cut out some small crat'tlying under the town, a French privatecr logger

rounded the Cape, and immediately wore, and stood to sea. At eleven P. M”

after a chase of near sixty miles, she was boarded by Lieutenant Bart, and proved

to he the French lugger Finistcrrc, of14- guns, and fifty-two men, commanded

by Mons. Michelle Dcnré; left Cornnnn that morning, had made no capture, and

intended cruising otl' Opnrto for British convoys.

I have great pleasure in stating the very active conduct of Lieutenant Butt, of

the Conflict, to whom I feel principally indebted for the capture of the Privateer.

I have the honour to he, [Ye

To Eliab llm'l'ey, I~Isq., Rear-Admiral GEORGE R. COLLIER, Captain.

ay‘the Blue, Q‘c.

MAY 10.

Copy of a Lettrrfrmn the Earl of St. Vincent, K8,, Admirnl and Commander it;

Chiqfqfllis Mhicsty's l"lef.'l,(j‘C" to "7m. .hlorulcu, Hap; dated on board Hit

jhy'esty’s Ship the lliht‘rniu, of Usluutt, the 3d May, 1806.

sin,

I this day repaired the enclosed copy of a letter from Lieutenant Usher, of'thc

Colpo'vs llll’l'tl brig. containing his account of the capturing two chasso marces

in the river Donilhui. I am, one.

ST. VINCENT.

MY LORD, Culpoys Hired Brig, qfl' the Gh'nam, April 25, 1806.

I have the honor to acquaint‘ your Lordship, that on the 19th instant, standing

along shore hctwcnn the Gll‘lllll! and Islt tirocr, uith the Attack in company, I

perceived two chassc tntlrcca at anchor in the entrance offlic' rivcr Donillan, and

which, upon uurapproach, quitted their anchorage and ran up the river. .Funhng

it necessary to silence it two gun buttery before the boats could get to them, I

landed with twelve men from each bflgfltlltl, after it short skirmish, got possession

of, and nailed up the guns (twclvc-ponntlers); I afterwards brought the vessels

down the river, and destroyed the signal post of Donillan. [am happy to ac

quaint your Lordship that the only damage we sustained was having some of our

standing runningrigging and sails cut. \

I have to acknowledge the support I_ received from Lieutenant Swaine by his

well dirt-vied lire upon the enemy's guns during the time we were reconnuitring

the river and ht-ach, I feel much ohlrled to Mr. Wood, Assistant Surgeon ol'thl

Lirowlcr, who volunteered his services, and attended the party that landed.

I have the honor to remain, Ne.

'I'IIOHAS USHER.

Nmm< of the cnpturml l't'ssels.

Vincent Uahricl.—-Muric Fraucaise.

To the Right 1km. Eur! 51:. linear“,

‘Commander in Chief.

‘copy if a Letter from Michael Norma, Cmnmmult'r (If the Frlicity Private ShipWar, qf12 gum, to Win. Marsdcn, 1311.; dated u! Gibraltar, the 1st March, 1806.

no, i

I beg leave to inform you, that during my hm cruise to the westward, I made

the following captures, viz.

The French Privateer Jnsfil‘lmi, of one cigliteentpqnnder, 5nd um nine-m"

qttrrouades, cud thirty-seven men,
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Two Spanish gun-hosts. Nos. 12 and 15, commanded by Lieutenant: of the

Navy. mounting each one twenty-four ponnder, one thirty-six pounder corronude,

and two SWH’t'lS, and forty-five men. '

And His Majesty's late luggcr Experiment, mounting four four-pounders, and

manned with thirty men. I have the honour to he, the.

' his

MICHAEL X NOVBLLA.

Mark. '

Nut t3. '

Copy of a Letter[from Tl’illiam Young, Esq" Admiral of the Blue, and Commander

in Chief is Mainly’; Ships and Vessels at Plymouth, to Wm. Mursden',

Erq.; dated on board the Salvador dcl Manda, in Human“, the 10th May, 1806. '

out,

I herewith transmit, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Ad

mirnlty, a copjr ofa letter from Captain Broke, 01 His Majesty's ship the Druid,

to Admiral Lord Gardner. acquaiating his Lordship of the capture of the French

brig Corvette le Pandour. - ' I have the honour to'be; 81c. '

' ' W. YOUNG.

an Lone, Druid, Plymouth Smmll, May 9, 1806.

I have the honor to inform yon, that on the 1st instant I fell in with a French

brig corvette, which, after a run of 16$) miles, we chased into the squadron of

Rear-Admiral Stirling, where she was brought-to at eleven o'clock I’. M. She

proved to he le Pandour, of tB'guns, aix-pounders, (two of which were thrown

overboard during the chase,) and 114 men, commanded by M. Malingre, Capii

taine de Vaisscau. troni Senegal bound to Francc. '

Rear-Admiral Stirling has ordered me to take possession of her. I have brought

her into this anchorage, and have the honor to he, he.

' P. B. V. BROKE.

To the Right Him. Alan Lord Gardner, (51‘. Cork.

may 17.

Copy axfa Lettrrfrom Vice-Admiral Lord Collingwond, Commander in Chief of His

' Mqcsty‘r Ships and Vessels in. the lllediterrmieuu, tn ll’illium Mandi-n, Esq. ,

dated on bnard 1H: Majesty's Ship Queen, of Cadiz, the 19th (‘i/‘April, 1806.

3

am,

I have the satisfaction to acquaint you, for the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, that His Majesty's ship the Renonimée, Captain Sir Thomas Living

stone, (one ofthe'ships stationed ofl' Carthagena, for the purpose of Watching the

enemy’: squadron.) on the 4th instant, captured the Spanish brig of war the Vi

game; for the particulars of which, I refer you, Sir, to the enclosed copy of

plain Sir Thomas Livingstoue's letter. I am, kc.

' ' > ' ' ' ‘ COLLINGWOOD.

His Mqje ‘a Ship Renmhmée, at Anchor, Europa Point,

. my loan, ' l’. N. W. mic Mile, 5th April, 1896.

I informed your Lordship by the Nautilus, that on the 3d instant, two Spanish

ahj'ps of the line, a frigate and brig, came out of the Port ot'Cartliagena, having

under their protection a few small coasters, and that the ships of the line and th

gate chased us to the southward, while the‘ brig And convoy steered along shore

to the westward, the wind being north easterly.

finding that the Ren'ornmée had left the Spanish ships :1 great distance a-stem,

I made sail as soon as it was dark for Cape de Gatte, in the hope ofcutt‘ing of? the

brig, and in this I was not disappointed, for at two A. M. on the 4th instant, we

haw the'hrig anchor under‘ Fort Caliertt-s, distant from it about two cables’ length.

I was prevented, by baffling winds, from getting up to her for three quarters of

anhoor, but when we did get up, her fire was soon silenced, and she was in our

possession at half past three ;‘ the batteries on'the shore began-to fire as soon as we

were within reach, and continued doing it till we were out of their range. There

were two gun-hoatswith the brig ,tliat fired a few shot at'firs|,but they soon ceased,

and I believe ran on the beach. The brig was in the act of warping on show‘
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/

jvhen we commenced firing, but fortunately we cut the warp, and thereby pre

zvrnted her getting on shore. I am happy to say in this afl‘air we sustained little

‘or no damage, and had only two men wounded.

The brig proved to he the Vigilante, belonging to His Catholic Majesty, com

_manded by 'l'eniento ole Navio Don JosephJnlian, mounting 18 guns, viz. twelve

ltwelve-pounders, long guns, and six lwentv-l'our pounders, shorter, witha crew

of 109 men, and is well calculated for His Majesty’s service.

_ She had one man killed and three wounded in the fray; her mainmnst went

overboard soon after we took possession, and the foremost was nearly sharing the

name t'ate ; I therefore took her in tow, and bore up for this anchorage, where I

arrived this dav; and was the more induced to take this measure, as, upon our
appearance oi'lxCape de Gnttc, all the beacons towards Carthagena were fired, and

I did not know how near the ships which had chased us the day before might be :

I hope, therefore, your Lordship will approve of my having so done.

I have reason to be well satisfied with my otlicers and crew on this occasion;

their steady and well-directed lire did them great credit.

As soon as the prisoners are landed, See. I shall return to my station.

I have the honour to be, Etc.

To the Rt. Hon. Lord Cullingwuod, cx'C. " THO. LIVINGSTONE.

Copy of a Letterfrom Commodore Sir Home Poplmm to William Mnrrdcn, ,'

dated on board His Majesty's Ship Diudcm, Table-Buy, March 4-, 1806- '

ill!’

I beg you will do me the 'honour to inform my Lords Commissioners of the Ad

Ipiralty, that, at nine this morning, a ship was discovered coming from the south

ward undera press of sail, and, soon after, two more; one of which the station

on the Lion Rump reported to be of the line, ‘and an enemy's ship, upon which I

directed the Diomcde and Leda to slip, and keep on the edge of the South Easter,

which had partially set It on the east side of the baf

At eleven the headmost ship hoisted French co ours, and stood towards the

Diudem; and, by this time, I was satisfied, from thejudicious manoeuvres of the

ships in the offing, that they could be no other than the Rlalsonable and Narcissus.

At twelve the French frigate passed within hail of the Diadcm, when we changed

our colours from Dutch to English, and directed her to strike, which she very

properly did immediately, and I sent the Honourable Captain Percy, who was

serving with‘ me asn volunteer, to take possession of her. She proved to be is

‘Yoluntaire; isnearly eleven hundred tons, and mounts 4-6 guns, with a comple

ment of 360 men on board.

' I congratulate their Lordships that, by this capture, detachments of the Queen’s

and 54th regiments, consisting of 217 men, who were taken in two transports in

the Bay of Biscay, are restored to His Majesty’s service. ‘

‘ » ' ' ' ’ I have the honor to be, &c.

' ' HOME POPHAM'

MAY 20.

@011]; ‘of a Letter from Vice-Admiral Lord Collingwaod, Commander in Chief d‘ Hi;

Majesty‘: Ships and Vessels in the Mediterranean, :0 W. Mnrsdcu, Esq. ; dated on

board the Ocean, of Cadiz, 30th April, 1806.

SIR,

I enclose, tor the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, o

letter from Captain Mandy, of His Majesty's ship the Hydra, giving an account

of his having captured the Spanish national schooner Argonauts, on the morning

of the 28th instant, after a long chase. '

_1 am, 8:0. COLLINGWOOD.

His Mty'esty’r Ship Hydra, at Sea,

in Loan, 28th April, 1806.

I have the honour to inform you, His Catholic Majesty's schooner Argouauta,

mlpmaudcd by Lieutenant Dan .leset‘ do Mendivil, and destined for Bacnes
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Ayres, with dispatches, was captured this morning by His Majesty's ship under

my command, (after I chase of 230 miles, in lat. 34 deg. 9 mm N., and long 9

deg. 29 min. W. -

She is a remarkable fine vessel of her kind, having originally carried ten sir

pounders and two eights, all of which, however, were taken out previous to her

proceeding across the Atlantic on the above service; at the time of capture hav

ing only four sixes mounted on stocks, and a complement of 20 ot’liccrs and men.

She is coppered. and well found in every sort of store, and appears perfectly

adapted for His Majesty's service,

a

T0 Ute Right "on. Lord Coiling-wood,

Commander in Chief, do.

I have the honour to be, &c.

G. MUNDY.

Copy of a Letter from Vicedllmiral Docs-rs, Commander in Chief of His Majesty's

Ships and Vessel; at Jamaica, to Win. Mursdcn, ,- dated at Port-Royal,

March 27, 1806.

am,

I have the honour to enclose, for the inl'ormation of the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty, the copy of a letter I have received from Caphuiu Waller, of the

Serpent, detailing the capture of one of His Catholic Majesty's gourd: cos-tits,

by the heats ot‘that sloop, in a very gallant manner.

I am, &c. J. R. DACRFS.

His flfqjaty‘l Sloop Serpent, Port Royal Harbour,

sin, Jamaica, March 6, 1806.

I have the honour to inform you, that, on the 28th of November last, being ad‘

the Island of Boneeté. at live P. M. two soil appeared in the N. E. quarter. As

they were far to windward, and ni 'ht approaching, ljudgi-d, by commencing a

chase at that time, there was but ittle prospect of keeping sight oftheni after

close of day, Itheret'ore continued with the ship in the saute situation as when I

first seen till dusk, and then bore up ; made all sail for 'I‘ruaillo Bay,the entrance

of which we reached before eleven o'clock the same night. I was induced to

believe, by the direction they were steering, added to other circumstances, this

was their destination. At two in the mornin of the 29th, these vessels were

seen rounding the east point forming 'l'ruxillo y, hut hauling so close .to the.

land that they were scarcely to be discerned. Experiencing a. strong current, at

the same time setting the ship out, and the wind also in that direction, which they

avoided in shorc. I found, under these great disadvantages, there was no pro

bability ot'actiug against them with effect without the boats, so they “crt‘ in

stantly dispatched under the orders of Mr. William Putt'ull, the second Lieu

tenant, and Mr. Charles Trace, lilasler‘s-Matc, in the lntlnt'lt, and the cutter with

Mr- Samuel Nisbctt, Dfidshipuian, and Mr. Thomas Scriven, the Purser, all ot~

whom came forward in a very handaotne manner, oti‘ering their services, as well

as every man employed on this occasion. \Ve had made them out before night 5

one to he a t'elucca, the other felucoa rigged forward, but having a schooner sail

aft, which convinced me they were enemy's armed vessel‘; I therefore directed

the boats to ucttogt‘thcr, and attempt the largest first. On approaching her they

received a heavy discharge from great guns and small arms, but their exertions

anon caused them to board and carry \lll‘lt’ object : which proved to be a schooner

built vessel and guurela coatn, called the St. Christo Vil Patio, bearing the colours

and belonging to His Catholic Majesty, front the Havnnrtah, mounting one long

traversing eighteen poundcr, two four-pounders, four brass three-pollution,

small arms, (sec. and forty men, commanded by Don Juan Clirisiovcl 'L'ierro,

who, and twenty-five others, CaCtlPCtl by jumping overboard and swimming on

shore: Lieutenant Patfull, with the launch alone, lost no time in pursuing the

other, but am sorry to say, she eluded his vigilance under cover of ‘the night, by

lowering her sails, then sweeping round the opposite side of the buy close to.

Lukes Keys; and at daylight was nearly under the (or! l'ruxillo; a. Spain“
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frehicco privatecr mounting one t'our-ponnder and forty men ; she had acci

dvntull 'joiticd the captured vessel ott' Cope Antonio live days before. I feel

much pleasure in saying this service was performed without the loss of a man;

and great credit is due to Lieutenant Patl'ull, not only for his judgment in laying

the bouts on board, the gallant manner he led them on, but for his active exertion

respecting the pursuit; the other oflicers and men employed under his orders,

highly merit my warmest acknowledgments, all of wholul take the liberty of re:

commending to your notice.

I have the honour _to be, &c.

J. WALLER '

To J. R. Dacres, Esq., Vice-Admiral ifrlic White, rj-c.

' Copy qfa Letter-from Rear-Admiral the Honourable Sir Alexander Cochrane, Bart‘.

Commander in Chiqfnf His i'liufrrty'r Ship: and Vessel: at the Leeward Islands, to

ll'ilh'mll illursden, Esq. dated at Barbadoes, the 30th March, 1806.

SIR,

Ienclose, for the information of the Lords Commis~ioners of the Admiralty,

copy of n letter from Sir Edward Berry, Captain of His Majesty‘s ship Aguniein

non, giving _an account of the capture, by that ship and the Caryslbrt, of la Lu

tine, a very fine brig corvette of eighteen guns and one hundred men, from

I‘Orimt, with dispatches for Martinique.

I have the honour to be, 8co

ALEX- COCHRANE.

am, Hi: .llajesty's Ship Agamcinnon, at Sea, March 24, 1806

I have the honour to acquaint you, that this morning at daylight, (Martinique

bearing S. 81 deg. W. distance 170 miles,) two sail were seen to windward, evi

dently a frigate in chase of a brig, steering large under a press ol'sail. Captain

M'Kenzie, of the Carysfort, soon mndehirusell'known to me by signal, and that

the chase was an enemy ; the Carysfort having been in chase thirty hours, and

by the greatest perseverance and attention kept sight of her the whole night, the

enemy manoeuvring in a mnsterly style the whole time. At half past seven. lind

ing she could not cross us, she surrendered, and proved to be the French national

brig la Lutine, Monsieur Crocquet Dechuuteurs,commander, from l‘Oricnt, bound

to Martinique, out thirty-three days, and had not made any capture; she is a re

markably fine vessel, quite new, mounts eighteen guns, two of which “are thrown

overboard in the chase, is well appointed in every respect; sails uncommonly

fast, and is, in my opinion, well calculated for His Majesty's service.

I have, 8m. 7 BERRY, Captain.

The Honorable A. Cochrnnr, Rear-Admiral .

qfthc White, Q-c. Barbadoes.

MAY 24.

Copy qfa Letter from Admiral Lard Gardner, to Wm. Marsdcn, Esq.; dated on

board the Trent, in. Cork Harbour, the 15th Instant.

$11!,

I enclose, for their Lordships' information, copy of a letter I received this morn

ing from Captain Moubroy, of the Active, giving an account of the capture by

that ship ot'the French schooner les Ainis, a letter of marque, bound from Bour

depux to Cayenne. '

I am, Sir, Szc. GARDNL'R- .

xv LORD, Active, at Sea, April 27, 1806.

I do myself the honour to acquaint your Lordship. that His Majesty's ship

under my command has this day captured the French schooner les Anus, a letter‘

ofmarqne of four six-pounders and twenty men, belonging to Carri-hue, and bound

thither with a cargo of wine and various mr-rchandize from Bourdcaux.

I ‘have the honor to be, Sir.

R. H. MOL'BRAY.

Right Hon. Admiral Lord Gardner.
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iprnmutitme att'u appointments.

Captain Ryder. of Portsea. is appointed to the Gorgon, of 44 guns; and Cup

tain Thicknesse to the Sheldruke, a new sloop, at Portsmouth.

Captain Cumingis appointed to the Sampson ;_Faptuin'Ommahney, to the Isis;

Captain \Vainuright, to the Chifl'onne; “on. Captain Boyle, to'the Royal Wil

liam; Captain Strntt, to the Skylark sloop; J. Buckie, Esq. to be Purser of the

Hon. Admiral Berkeley’: flag-ship ; and Lieutenant Urentitr is appointed to’

the Diana.

Captain Vincent, who so nobly and gatinntly defended the Arrow in the Medi

terrnnean, and for which he “as made a Post Captain, is appointed to the Brit

liant; Captain Lobb, to the Captain, 0H4 guns; Captain Bnrrie,'to the Pomona ;

Sir 'l‘. Hardy, to the Triumph; Captain Bennet, to the Fame; Captain J.

Langharne, to the Iris; Captain Lord Cnehrane, to the Shannon; Ca tain Lye.

to the 'I‘erps'tchore ; llon. Captain Bonnet, to the Croccodile ; Captain I umphries,

to the Leander, (the Hon. Admiral Berkeley‘: flag-ship) :' Captain de Stark, to

the Avon ; Captain T. Baker, who bravely fought and captured in Didon, to the

Tribune, rite Captain Bennet, who has taken the command of the Fame ; Captain

M‘Kinlt-v, to the Liveli- ; Captain Lord Falkland, to the Quebec ;‘ Captain Far

quhur, who galllntly defended the Acheron, to the Ariadne; Captain Stant'ell, to‘

the Scorpion ; Captain Miller, to the Pallnr; Lieutenant Mcik, son ofDr. Meik,

Ph 'cian to Portsmouth Garrison, to the Captain. ‘

. r. Maddock, Clerk in the Clerk of the Cheek's ofiice, at the D'oiflt Yard,

Portsmouth, is made a Purser, and appointed to the Saracen.

, BIRTH.

Mm; 20; At Tiugrith House, in Bedl'urdshire, the lady of Captain Whyt‘e, ol’

the Royal Navy, ot‘a son.

MARRIAGRS.

Lately. S. Hemphill, Esq. of the Navy, to Miss C. Palmer, of Southampton.

May 15. Captain Burden, of the Nar ', to Miss Browne, only daughter of

Colonel Browne, ot'Glenn-agurv, county of ublin. _

22. Captain Colby, of the tiny, to Mrs. Costin, late of Bedford.

OBITUARY.

April 15. At his house, George-street, Stonehonse, Plymouth, the infant son

“Thomas Simpson, Esq., Surgeon of His Hnjesty’s ship Arethnsa.

‘24. At Great Yarmouth, Mrs. Langt‘ord, aged 21, the wife of Captain Lang

furd, of the Royal Marines.

Lately, at, llallar Hospital, aged ‘21. Lieutenant Billinghurst, of the Royal

Marines, son of Lieutenant Billinghnrst, who died lately at one of the signal post!

in the Isle of Wight. He was buried in Portsmouth Garrison Chapel, on Thurs

day, with military honours.

Lately, at I’ortsea, Covey, cook of one of the ships in ordinary at

rtsinouth, who lost both his legs on board tlnv Venerable, Lord Duncan's flag

ship, in the glorious :tction ofi‘Campt-rtlown. The following trait in this brave

man’: character, is related by Dr. Duncan, Chaplain of the Venerable :—" You‘

are not," says the Doctor, " to imagine I was circumscribed to the narrow bounds

of my clerical ofiiee. In the day of blood I “as on triple duty; alternately act

ing as Sailor, Chaplain, and surgeon's Assistant, when the battle might too truly

be said to bleed in every vein. I was now called to minister to the recoverable,

now the irrecoi'crnble. A marine ofthe name of Covey was brought down to the

surgery, deprived of both his legs; and it was necessary, some hours after, to

aniputnte still higher. ' I suppose,’ says Covey, ‘ those d—_d scissars will finish

the business of the bullet, master Mate ?'—' Indeed, my brave fellow,‘ cried the

Surgeon, ‘ there is some fear of it.‘--' Well, never mind,‘ cried Covey, ‘ I‘ve lost

my legs, to he sure, and muyhap may lose my life; but we beat the Dutch!

d-n me, we have beat the Dutch ! this blessed day my legs have been shut off, so

I'll even have another cheer for it-huzza! huzu t'" This anecdote plainly

shows that Covey was naturally a brave man. He used ot'ten to tell the circuni~

ptnnee with tears in his eyes; for what the pangs of that distressing moment could‘

‘not reduce, his subsequent reflections, and new manner of life, did. He was

awfu as a swearer, as he afterwards felt and acknowledged ; but lon before hi!

death, his oath: were turned into praises, and bi.2 hut words were— ’ allehzjlh !

Hallelujah! ‘
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BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR '

' OF THE

RIGHT HON. WILLIAM EARL OF NORTHESK, K.B.

BEAR-ADMIRAL 01' THE RED SQUADRON,

And one of the three Flag Ofliccrs aha commanded the British

Fleet in the ever-memorable Battle of Trafalgar.

 

" Tnouon 'rlum'n Hf Born-snows renames-rs, nu mun

W“ YET BY sorr “mum-n’ nzrm’n;

EACH JOY OF WEDDIID LOVE AT HOME "5 KNE‘V;

Asnosm-cosrsss‘n rue m-rnnn or ins cnzw;

Bluvl, unease, JUST ;---rns crux nouns-no scan!

HAD o’ss ms rsursn snsu-n’n A our Innis.”

UNDER how plain, and apparently common an exterior, is

the brilliancy of the diamond concealed, till the hand of the

‘Polisher unveils its native lustre! it then bursts upon the eye

with unthought of splendour, and reaches its just level in the

scale of general estimation.

With public characters the case is often similar. Their

intrinsic value frequently remains long unnoticed, or unknown;

till opportunity, the file of merit, elicits their latent brightness,

and suddenly presents them to public admiration and esteem.

This observation is strongly exemplified in the instance of the

noble Admiral, of whose family and memoirs we are about to

ofi'er to our readers a brief, but correct sketch. He has devoted

almost the whole of his life to the naval service of his country,

in which he has attained ‘distinguished rank. His professional

conduct has been marked by a steady zeal, and uniform cor

rectness: he has preserved the “ noiseless tenor of his way,”

attended by silent respect; and if he has not displayed the

dazzling coruscations of a comet, he has at least moved with

mild, equable, unsullied lustre, through his prescribed orbit.

The glorious and unparalleled victory of Trafalgar has recently

pttracted towards him the eyes, andpth‘e hearts of his grateful

mwm. “bl-XV, a a a
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country; and has taught her to anticipate from his courage and

talents, future laurels, and reiterated triumphs.

The family of this noble and gallant officer has been settled

for some centuries in the county of Angus, in Scotland. His

ancestors came originally from Hungary, about the year 1200,

in the reign of William, from his great valour surnamed THE

LION, at which time the family name was de Bolinhord : but

remaining on the estate of CARNEGIE, they adopted that as

the family name, agreeably to the custom of the age and

country.

In the reign of King Charles the First, the eldest of four

brothers was created Earl of Southesk, and Lord Carnegie; and

the second was advanced to the dignities of Lord Inglis Maldie,

and Lord Lour; which titles he afterwards exchanged for those

of Earl of Northesk, and Lord Rosehill. In consequence of

the attachment of this family to that amiable, but unfortunate

Prince, they were fined by Oliver Cromwell 10,0001. They

were afterwards equally remarkable for their support of the

revolution, and for their steady loyalty to the House of Hanover.

In the rebellion in 1715, when the family mansion house was

taken possession of by the Old Pretender, the Countess of

Northesk was obliged to seek refuge in the Castle of Edinburgh,

where she was delivered of the late George, Earl of Northesk,

(named after His Majesty, King George the First, who was one

of his sponsors by proxy). He died in 1792, having served with

a considerable degree of credit in the Royal Navy, and attained

the rank of Admiral of the White Squadron of His Majesty’s

Fleet.

The subject of these memoirs was his third son, by the‘Lady

Anne Leslie, daughter of Alexander, Earl of Leven and

Melville; and was born about the year 1760. Being early des

tined for the sea service, he embarked in the year 1771, with

the Honourable Captain Barrington, in the Albion. ‘He next

served with Captain Macbride, in the Southampton, and Cap

tain Stair Douglas, in the Squirrel; was made acting Lieutenant

in the Nonsuch, and confirmed by Lord Howe" in 1777, into

' The memoir of this oficcr appeared in Vol. I of the Nam. CERONICLI!
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the Apollo. He afterwards served with Admirals Sir John.

Lockhart Ross *, and Lord Rodney" ; and by the latter was

made a Commander after the action of the 18th April, 1780,

(in which he served as a Lieutenant in the Admiral’s ship;) and

promoted to the Blast fire-ship. He was advanced to the rank

of Post Captain in April 1782, and was appointed to the com

mand of the Eustatius, in which he was present at the reduction

of the island of that name. From this ship he was removed

into the Enterprize frigate, in’ which he returned to England,

and was paid off at the peace in l783.—[n 1788 he succeeded

his elder brother, as Lord Rosehill; and in 1790, on the ‘

Russian armament, was appointed ‘to the command of His

Majesty’s ship Heroine, of 3% guns ; but was paid ofl‘ when the

apprehension of a war with that Power ceased.

In 1792, on the demise of his father, his Lordship succeeded

to the title and estate; and in January 1798, he commissioned

'His Majesty’s ship Beaulieu, of 40 guns, and went to the

Leeward Islands; whence he returned with convoy in the

Andromeda, which was shortly after put out of commission.

In 1796 Lord Northesk was elected oneof the sixteen repre

sentatives of the peerage of Scotland, in the Parliament of Great

Britain, and Governor of the British Linen Company. _He was

in the same year appointed to the command of His Majesty's

ship Monmouth, of 64 guns; and employed in the North Sea,

under the orders of the late Lord Viscount Duncan; until in

hIay 1797, the spirit of disafi'ection _which had originated in the

Channel fleet, unfortunately spread to that squadron; and the

Monmouth was one of the ships brought to the Nore. On this

occasion, Lord Northesk, after having been several days con

fined, was required by Parker, and his committee of delegates,

(as an officer, of whose humanity, and general estimation in the

service, as a friend to the seamen, they expressed the highest

sense,) to present a letter to the King, containing a statement of

{their alledged grievances. With this his Lordship reluctantly

complied, having previously declare , “ that from the nature of

' The memoirs of these ofilcers appeared in "ols. VI and I of the Nun

G'snosrcn.
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their demands, he could give them no encouragement to expect

success.” The subsequent events of that temporary delirium

among our seamen are sufficiently known. After the trials were

over, Lord Northesk resigned the command of the hionmouth,

and remained unemployed till the year 1800, when he was

appointed to His Majesty’s ship Prince, of 98 guns, in the

Channel fleet, under the command of his illustrious relative, the

Earl of St. Vincent; in which ship he continued till the peace

in 1802, when he again returned from active service; and the

same year his Lordship was re-elccted one of the sixteen Peers

of Scotland.

On the renewal of hostilities with the French republic in

1803, his Lordship was among the foremost to ofl'er his ser

vices, and was immediately appointed to His Majesty’s ship

Britannia, of 100 guns. In her he served in the Channel,

under the command of the Hon. Admiral Cornwallis, till May

1804, when he was promoted to the rank of Rear-Admiral of

‘the White. In the following month he hoisted his flag in the

,. same ship, and continued to serve in her on her former station,

V in the arduous blockade of Brest, during the trying and tempes

' ' wtuous winter of 1804; and till August in the following year;

t

when he was detached with a squadron, under the orders of

Vice-Admiral Sir Robert Calder, to reinforce Vice-Admiral

Collingwood ofl‘ Cadiz.

In the glorious and decisive Battle of Trafalgar, on the

ever-memorable twenty-first of October, the Britannia had the

honour to hear his Lordship’s flag; and took a distinguished

share in achieving the victory. Previously to that great event,

it had been directed by the Commander in Chief, in consequence

of her heavy rate of sailing, that the Britannia should constantly

take a position to windward of him; and, on the morning of

that glorious day, he ordered by signal, that she should assumea

station as most convenient, without regard to the order of

battle; and afterwards sent verbal ‘directions to 10rd Northeslr,

by the Captain of the Sirius, to break through the enemy's line

a'stern of the fourteenth ship. This was effected in the most '

jnaste'rly and gallant manner; though the Britannia was severely

O

4
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' galled in bearing down, by a raking fire from several of the

enemy. On passing through the line, and hauling up, she was

the fourth ship of the van division in action, (the Victory,

Temeraire, and Neptune, alone preceding her,) and, in a, short

space of time, completely dismasted a French ship of 80 guns,

who waved a white handkerchief in token bf submission“.

She afterwards singly engaged, and kept at bay, three of the

enemy’s van ships, that were attempting to double upon Lord

Nelson's flag-ship; the Victory at that time already warmly

engaged with two of the enemy, and much disabled. During

the whole continuance of this long and bloody conflict, the noble

Admiral zealously emulated the conduct of his illustrious leader,

displaying the 'most heroic courage, tempered by the coolest

judgment and presence of mind; and was ably seconded in his

exertions by his gallant Captain, Charles Bullen. Nor was his

conduct after the action less meritorious; while his skill and

promptitude were equally conspicuous’, in the arduous task of

 

' After fully describing the gallant condlict of the Victory, Temeraire, and

Neptune, the author of, the poem entitled The Battle of Trafalgar, (Doctor

' Hallorsn, late Chaplain and Secretary to Lord Northesk,) thus particularises the

achievements of the Britannia, in which he served :

“ Nor less Britannia, from each blazing side,

On the fierce foe her missile thunders plied ;

On her tall mast brave Nortliesk’s flag uprear’d,

An angry meteor to their view appeared;

\Vhose sanguine cross, unfurl‘d by Zephyr’s breath,

Qlar’d on their fleet, destruction, blood , and death !

High on her deck hcr noble Chieftain stood,

To guide her progress through the scene of blood ;

While valiant Bullen, press’d with martial fire,

His zeal to second, and her crew inspire; -

Each emulous to lead her on to fame,

And prove her worthy of her glorious name !

,Now, bursting through the centre of the foes,

On either side such storms of shot she throws;

Dismay, confusion, seize their scatt’ring fleet,

Who urge on terror’: wings their swift reheat !

Yet, from the torrent of incessant fire,

With headlong speed, while num’rous foes retire;

The mighty Bucentaur dislnasted lay,

And to the victors fell, a sinking prey ;

While, o'er her stern the crew a signal wav'd,

And from their gen'roul foe forbearance crav’d."
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securing the captured ships. And, when the order was given

for destroying the prizes, after removing from them the British

seamen, his zeal in that truly dangerous service, in a tempes

tuous sea, and heavy gale of wind, was exceeded only by his -

exemplary humanity. Though urgent signals were made, and

repeated, “ to expedite their destruction;” his Lordship would

on no account sufl'er l’Intrepide, the nearest of the captured

ships to the Britannia, to- be scuttled or burned, till his boats,

at the imminent hazard of their brave seamen’s lives, had rescued

from the devoted prize, all her wounded men, and the whole of

her surviving crew. _

His Majesty, in testimony of his approbation of his eminent

services, has honoured his Lordship with the Red Riband;

and both Houses of Parliament, the Corporation of London,

and of several other Cities and public Companies, have con

curred in voting him their thanks. Every mark of royal appro

bation is certainly honourable; and though the Red Riband

has not usually been conferred on Peers, previously such, yet as

a military order, it may not be an unappropriate distinction for

his Lordship. What may be his feelings, or private sentiments

on the subject, the writer of these memoirs cannot pretend to

develope. But

“ Nullius addictus jurare in verba. magistri,”

he must, for himself, take the liberty to profess, as his decided

opinion, “ that his Lordship’s services remained too long

unnoticed, and ultimately have received a very frigid, and

inadequate reward'.” He by no means wishes to institute

invidious comparisons; or, in the smallest degree, to detract

from the eminent merits of another most gallant and distin

guished oflicer. Yet he conceives it must be obvious, “ that

while a private Captain, commanding a detached squadron, for

having captured four previously-beaten ships, with a superior

force, has received the same distinction as his Lordship, “ the

Order of the Bath,” accompanied by more solid considerations,

a “Flag Ofiicer,” the second surviving Hero of the incom

parable Battle of Trafalgar, has been most unequally remu
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aerated, for the highly distinguished part he bore, in achieving,

with inferior numbers, that most brilliant of all British victories.

His grateful country, however, must participate his Lordship's

proud consciousness, that his merits and services shed around

his character a brighter and more permanent lustre, than any

which ribands or stars can confer on his person; or which can

emanate from human distinctions. _

Lord Northesk'is now in his 47th year: in person, above the

middle size, robust, and well made; with a manly, open coun

tenance, strongly indicative of his leading traits of character,

great firmness, tempered by equal mildness and humanity.

As an officer, he is scrupulously correct; and a warm supporter

of the discipline of the service; though so averse from unne

cessary rigour, that when a private Captain, the writer has

known him devote hours together to the patient investigation of

truth; before he would consent to inflict punishment. He is,

consequently, much beloved by his officers and men; to whom

he is endeared equally by this strict impartiality of conduct, as

by his general nrbanity, and friendliness’ of disposition. He

possesses a strong and correct judgment, with a cool discrimi

nating mind; and if he display not that brilliancy of talents,

which dazzles; or that superiority of genius, which distinguishes

a “favored few,” he at least exhibits a sound understanding;

and (which is the most valuable of all the senses; or, as the poet

says, “ fairly worth the seven,") “ plain solid sense.”

In priyate life, and ‘in his domestic relations, no man can be

more fortunate than his Lordship; possessing the warmest

esteem of his friends, and the fondest afi'ection of his family.

Great therefore has been the sacrifice of comfort and happiness,

which he has for many years made to the duties of his profession.

He married in 1787, Miss Ricketts, niece of the Earl of St.

Vincent, and sister of the late gallant and lamented Captain

Jervis. By this lady he has been blessed with two sons, and

four daughters, to whom their amiable parent, withdrawing from

the glare of public life, has performed her maternal duties in a

manner truly honourable and exemplary. In her neighbour
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hood (Rosehill, near Winchester) she is beloved and venerated

as the friend and patron of the distressed; to whose wants and

comforts she administers with constant, but unostentatious

liberality. The eldest son "", Lord Rosehill, emulating the

example of his illustrious father, and grandfather, has already

made his debut in the naval service, under one of its bravest and

ablest oflicers, Sir Thomas Troubridge; and is now in the East

Indies. Judging from his early disposition and talents, we may

venture to indulge the pleasing anticipation, that he will live to

achieve future victories for his country, and to add more honours

to the noble houses of Northesk and St. Vincent.

“ Dum pater ZEneas, et avunculus excitat Hector.”

 

' Our readers will, we trust, excuse us for quoting the annexed reference to

this promising young nobleman, from the “ Battle of Trafalgar."

“ Yet mourn not, Britain ! with unceasing grief,

Your fallen Warriors, or their matchless Chief;

But, with your sorrows blend a conscious pride,

That, crown'd with glory, in your cause they died.

See too, exulting in your conqu’ring fleet,

What youthful hearts with emulation beat;

To climb the zenith of bright glory’: Sun,

And win such wreaths as gallant NlLson won !

’Mongst these brave youths, their country's rising prop,

Her present solace. and her future hope;

Urg‘d by his father's, and his grandsire‘s fame,

With joy the Muse beholds her ROSSHILL’S name!

And, if her vision, with prophetic glance,

Can pierce futurity's opaque expanse ;

She sees for thee, thy happier fates entwine

A fortune, worthy thy illustrious line l

Sees, in long series, gallant deeds prepare

For thee, deer youth, a second Trafalgar !

Sees Britain hail, repaii’d, her Hero’s loss,

And Rouuiu. rise, what godlike Nnson was."

 

Since the preceding memoir was written, the noble Admiral

has had the honour of being invested by His Majesty with the

Order of the Bath. The following is the oflicial account of the

ceremony:—
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Queen‘: Palace, Thursday, Jim: 5, 1806.

Ceremonial of the knighthood and investiture of the Right

Honourable William Earl of Northesk, Rear-Admiral of the

red squadron of His Majesty's fleet, Knight of the most

honourable Order of the Bath. _

The Knights and Ofiicers of the Order, attending in their

mantles, collars, Ste. proceeded into the Sovereign’s presence,

making the usual reverences, in the following order :—

The gentleman usher of the order, in his mantle, chain, and badge,

bearing the red rod.

Deputy bath king of arms, in the mantle, chain, and badge, with

the sceptre of bath, bearing the riband and badge of the order

on a crimson velvet cushion.

The genealogist, in his mantle, chain, and badge.

Kmcir'rs Couranroxs:

Sir David Dundas.

Sir John Thomas Duckworth‘. Sir Thomas Trigger.

Lord Hutchinson.

Sir John Colpoys.

Sir Alured Clarke.

Right Honourable Sir Joeeph Banks, Bart.

Lord Keith.

Lord Henley.

Lord de Blaquiere.

The dean of ‘Westminster, dean of the order, in his mantle, chain,

and badge.

His Royal Highness the Duke of York and Albany, first and

principal companion.

Then, by His Majesty’s command, Rear-Admiral William

Earl of'Northesk was introduced into the presence, between Sir

David Dundas and Sir John Thomas Duckworth, the two junior

knights companions present, preceded by the gentleman usher of
the order, with reverences as before. i

The sword of state was thereupon delivered to the Sovereign

by Lord de Blaquiére, the second knight in seniority present; and.

Rear-Admiral William Earl of Northesk, kneeling, was knighted

therewith. Then His Royal Highness the Duke of York, the

senior knight, presented the riband and badge to the Sovereign,

and His Majesty put them over the new knight’s right shoulder,

who, being thus invested, had the honour to kiss the Sovereigu’s

hand, and withdrew, and the procession returned to the privy

chamber in the order as aforesaid.

1538b, Ql'tjmm UIDLXV. M M ll‘
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NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &c.

NANTES IN GUROITE VASTO;

ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS OF ADMIRAL DUCKWORTH’S

ENGAGEMENT WITH THE FRENCH SQUADRON IN THE

WEST INDIES.

THE following particulars are given in a letter from a naval

oflicer, on board His Majesty’s ship Superb, dated Port

Royal, Jamaica, Feb. 17, 1806 :—

After leaving Lord Collingwood, we fell in with a French

squadron on the 25th December, oil‘ the Canaries, which we now

know was commanded by Jerome Buonaparté. You cannot con

ccivc the joy expressed by every one on board; every individual

thought himself a king, and expected that day to have been one of

the happiest Christmases they ever spent; but from the very bad

sailing of several ships of the fleet, Jerome had the good luck to

escape, and the joy of the squadron was turned into melancholy,

which had not altogether worn off, until we found the squadron at

St. Domingo. I can give you very little idea of the exultation

expressed by every countenance, when they were certain of bring.

ing them to action. The scene was truly grand, particularly when

you consider the feelings on board the two squadrons; the one

makingevery exertion to get away, and determined to run the

gauntiet in order to escape; the other straining every nerve to

prevent their flight. They were at this time going before the

wind, and we were endeavouring to cross them, in order to pre

vent the possibility of their escape, which fortunately, from the

superior sailing of the Superb, we were enabled to cheat. The

enemy brought their two largest ships together, (I’Alexandre the

headmost, and l’ilmperiale,) seemingly with a view to quiet the fire

of the English Admiral in the Superb, before any of the other ships

could come up; but in this they were disappointed, for the second

broadside from the Superb fortunately did such execution on board

the enemy’s headmost ship, l’Alexandre, that she became'quite

unmanageable, and lost her station. The three-(locker was by

this time within pistol-shot of the Superb,~ and apparently reserving

her tire for us ; but at this critical moment Admiral Cochrane, in

the .Northumberland, came up, and ‘notwithstanding the small
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distance betwixt the Superb and l’lmperiale, he gallantly placed.

her between us, and received the whole broadside of the-largest,

and esteemed the finest ship in the French Navy: several of the shot

passed quite through the Northnmberland into the Superb. The

action then became general, and, as you must be already informed,

terminated most honourahly for the British Navy; for although

the enemy were only a little inferior, yet, according to the most

accurate calculation, they were entirely annihilated in the short

lpace of one hour.

_ ANOTHER BRITISH GAME COCK.

THE following is an extract from another letter, written, it_

is believed, by the same officer as the preceding, 0n the Superh’s

passage from Jamaica :--—

Having before given you some additional particulars of the

action of St. Domingo, I must now beg leave to relate an anecdote

of an English game cock. You must know, then, that on the

Superb’s poop-deck was a large wooden fabric, forming an oblong

hollow square, and so constructed, that the upper apartments

served for marine arms, and the lower ‘for poultry : now, it

happened in the very hottcstof the battle, whilst we were closely

engaged with the three-decker (l’lmpcriale), that a42-pounder

double-headed shot broke through this useful compound structure,

destroying ho less than 27 stand of arms, as it since appeared, and

making terrible havoc among the feathered race : splinters,

bayonets, and broken muskcts, dtc. prevailed in all directions.

W'hen lo! from the midst of this “ confusion worse confounded,”

up sprung this gallant cock, till then “ unknown to fame,” and

perched on the spanker boom, crowing cxultingly.—Anothcr shot

cutting the boom in two close at his feet, now drove him from his

post. , Indignantly retreating a few paces aft on the broken poop,

again be fixed his stand ; and thence, over and anon, was heard his

clarion voice to sound amid the “ din of war.” This appears

strange, you will say, and yet it is not altogether singular. A

circumstance nearly similar, I have heard, took place in the Marl.

borough, on the memorable 1st of June, 1794 ; I say nearly

similar, because in that instance the bold bird was sound, though

not safc—whereas our little hero was found, on examination, to

have received many severe contusiuns, and to have lost an eye, are

he extricated himself from the melancholy ruins of his fallen house,

and the' sad wreck of his mangled rnessmates. Hardly had the

battle‘ ceased, when some of the brave men whose dangers he had
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thus shared, introduced him to our notice, with an earnest request

to save him from the dire hand of our poultercr. Soon we saw

him caressed by all, and decorated with rings and ribands. Never

is he to die the death so common to his kind—and this he seems

to know: for so perfectly tame is he become, that he will perch

and crow on one’s arm, feed from the hand, and even admit,

without fear, of being foiidled like the gentlest lap~dog. So much

for our favourite bold chanticleer.

MOCK GALLANTRY OF ‘THE FRENCH

WHILST the Topaze French frigate, which lately escaped from

Lisbon to France, lay at the former place, her ofiicers frequently

fell in company with the oflicers of the Falmouth packets, who

sometimes inquired when they meant to sail? To this the French

men usually answered, “ That their‘ honour did not require them

to face three English frigates which they knew to_ be waiting for

them; but that they should not hesitate to encounter any one

English frigate, and a brig or sloop of war into the bargain-aye,

and capture both of them.” At last some wag stuck up an adver

tisement in Lisbon, offering to contract with any person who

would engage to carry the Topaze overland to France! Though

this did not drive Captain Baudin to sea, it prevented his oiliccrs

appearing on shore so often as formerly; and at last, the absence

of the Pomonc, the only ship that had ever watched him,

. encouraged him to run.

DREADFUL M‘SéACRI-Z.

THE subjoined account of the massacre of the ofiiccrs and

crew of the ship Atahualpa, is copied from a New York paper,

to which it was sent by Captain Isaacs, of the Montezuma :-

The ship Atahualpa had beeh lying at anchor in Sturgis Cove,

up Mill Bank Sound, three days. The natives had, during that

time, been remarkably civil. On the 12th of June, 1805, they .

came off in several canoes, and desired Captain Porter to purchase

their skins; and about 10 o’clock, Calete, the chief of one of

their tribes‘, desired Captain Porter to look over the side and see

the number of skins in his canoe. Captain Porter was complying,

but was obliged to bend over the rail, when the chief threw. his

coat over his head, stabbed him twice between his shoulders;

threw him overboard, and gave the signal for a general attack.

Mr. John Hill, the chief Mate, was shot through the body, but
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ran below, got his musket, returned on deck, shot the chief, and

gave him his mortal wound.

John Goodwin, the second Mate, shot dead.

John G. Rackstraw was dagger-ed, and died immediately.

Lyman Plumrner was daggered, and lived until the ship was got

out, when he requested the surviving crew to take care of the

ship, and find Captain Brown.

Isaac Summers, cooper, Luther and Samuel Lapham, Peter

Spooner, seamen, and John ‘Williams, cook, were all killed. The

cook defended himself bravely as long as his hot water lasted, but

that being expended, they cut him down with an axe. Three

seamen, one Sandwich Islander, and a Kodiac Indian, were

dangerously wounded. Five more of the crew were slightly

wounded; and three men and 21 Sandwich Islander were all that

escaped unhurt.

These four at length bravely rushed through the crowd of

Indians, got below, and finding a few musket: loaded, fired them

through the loop-holes in the break of the forecastle, which

terrified the natives, and many jumped overboard. The four men

then regained‘the deck, and after fighting some time with a few

Indians who seemed determined to hold their prize, killed or drove

. all overboard. One canoe was now seen under the bows,

' endeavouring to cut the cable; but a swivel was brought from the

after-part of the ship, and discharged at them; ten were killed by

the swivel, and one by a musket~shot, so only one was left alive

in the canoe.

The crew lost their jacket knives, by plunging them into the

skulls ot' the Indians, from whence they were unable to draw them

out. After the decks were cleared, the topsails were loosed,

when the ship swung her head ofl' shore, the cable was cut, and

after some time beating, was able to get out of the Sound. Two

days after were on‘ Newatta; the wind coming a-head, shaped a

course northward.

JUNE 13.-Deposited the bodies of our murdered shipmatcs in

the deep. ~

CAPTAIN WRIGHT.

THE late Captain Wright, whose sufferings have excited so

much intergest in this country, is said to have written the annexed

letter, while confined in the Temple at Paris, to Mr. Wallis, his

first Lieutenant, who was at the same time prisoner in Verdun

,depdt :
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MY nmn wALus,

In order to intrude but little on the translator"E in oflice, and

favour an early delivery of my letter, I send this time merely a

short one, in acknowledgment of your kind perseverance, which

procured me the pleasure of receiving yours of the 29th of

August, a few days ago. Accept of my best thanks for your con.

gratulations on my promotion, which, however, is become

inditferent to me, farther than it demonstrates the justice and

liberality of government, of which I never entertained a doubt.

I beg you to bear in mind, that I have every proper feeling upon

the subject, and that the handsome manner in which it has been

conferred, has not escaped my observation, or failed to have due

weight upon me, although it has been in my contemplation to

resign my commission, through an ofiicial channel here, in order to

relieve government from the embarrassment my extraordinary

situation must have placed it under, and to prevent a practice,

which I forbear to characterize, from hearing on any other

victim on either side; but I felt, upon further reflection, that

although I was willing to forego its protection, yet no act of mine,

thus situated, could absolve my government from the performance

ofits duty toa British subject. I rejoice to hear that you are

under the jurisdiction of a liberal-minded military man, for I was

under some anxiety as to the regime you might be subject to. I

think I had already prepared you to expect benevolence from

individuals, where they might be at liberty to exercise that right.

I doubt not you will make use of the instance under your own

eye, to obliterate from the young minds of my poor boy-sl

nnfavourable impressions, to which they may have already yielded.

1 rejoice also to hear, at length, that you are near those de'ar boys,

in whose progress my whole solicitude centres. Give them my

best wishes, and refresh their memories with what has been so often

impressed upon them. I must have no idleness, no indecoruus

boyish tricks, n'o habits of riot or inebriety, no deviation from the

truth, no adoption of prejudice, no tendency to exaggeration, no.

indiscriminate censure or prescription en masse, but a liberal,

 

" Is the Secretary, who translates the letters of prisoners into French, for the'

inspection of the otlicer commanding the depot.

i Three of his young Midshipmen; one his own nephew, aged 15, who was

sent to Metz military prison for having a small piece of line in his lrnnlr, at the

time of his being in the citadel, which could only be for the purpose of playing

with; one a nephew of the gallant Sir W. S. Smith ; and the other a young boyl

‘hose relations I have not a perfect knowledge of. '
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gentlemanly conduct, and a steady, persevering assiduity, which

will alone surmount the diiliculties that are before them. Remind

them often of their distinction, of the precious leisure they have

upon their hands. Let the main-spring of their actions be the

character of my dear country, &c. Remind them often how much

I expect from them.

If Mr. Travin’s son" be with you, let him partake of all the

advantages I propose securing to my own three boys, but with such

delicacy as will hurt neither his own nor his parcnt’s feelings. In

‘the mean time, apply to my authority wherever the pecuniary

means are obtainable, which, in the course of our correspondence,

should it continue, I shall especially appropriate.

I am not unaware, my dear Wallis, that I am thus imposing a

diflicult task, and laying a heavy burden upon you; but I am sure

you will undertake it with pleasure.‘

Give my best respects to all my oliicers individually, and tell the

Doctor I take it for granted he makes good use of his leisure. I

recommend him to walk the public hospitals, if there be any in

the neighbourhood, and to follow up chemistry with ardour.

I shall be very glad to hear from any of my ofiicers, when they

are in a scribbling mood. If it be possible, let my servant King

attend on the boys, and tell him I have begged of you to take care

of them.

Is poor Mr. Brown+ recovered ? The last I heard of him was

before your departure hence. Pray give an account nominally of

all my people. Poor old Sampson, I suppose you know, is no

more. Is that poor being 1;, whose wishes death seemed unwilling

to accomplish, still living ?—I have a little cat that has just taken

the caprice of lying along my paper, and purs to me, so you may

perceive that I am not without amiable society; and I must tell

you, for the comfort of any other little amiable creature who may

weep for my misfortunes, that I can bear them, however great or

multiplied; but that I am less ill oti' than people at a-distance

(whose apprehensions magnify evil) are aware of, for I have

within a few months obtained the facility of procuring books, and

subscribing to the lllonileur, whose fables and prejudices I assure

you I am not in the least danger of adopting. Now fare you well,

and believe me, most faithfully and unfeignedly, your friend.

P.IS. Tell me, particularly, what all the boys have done; tell

them I continually think of them.-—Adieu!
 

'* One of his warrant otlicers, whose son was also on board.

1‘ Mr. Wright‘s Clerk. -

; One of the crew, who had been long sickly.
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'rrte vnancn masons or TRAFALGAR.

THE Moniteur of May 6 contains the following account of

the reception of some of these gentry by Buonaparté :

At the audience which took place yesterday at St. Cloud, Cap

tains Lucas and I’Infernit, who have lately arrived from England,

were presented to His Majesty. Captain Lucas commanded the

Redoubtable, in the battle of Trafalgar, and conducted himself in

the most gallant manner; he attempted to board the Victory,

Lord Nelson’s ship. Captain l’Infernit also behaved in the

bravest manner. After an unfortunate affair, it is gratifying to

acknowledge such conduct. His Majesty said to the ‘Captains,

Lucas and l’Infernlt, “ If all my vessels had conducted themselves

as well as those which you commanded, the victory would have

been ours. I know that there are several who have not imitated

your example, but I have ordered their conduct to be investigated.

I have appointed you Commanders of the Legion of Honour.

The Captains of the vessels who, instead of boarding the enemy,

kept out of cannon-shot, shall be prosecuted, and, if convicted,

mil-dc a. dreadful example of.

DEATH OFLADMIRAL VILLENEUVE.

THE following account of the death of this oflieer, who is

said to have terminated his existence by suicide, is given in one

of the French papers :—

Admiral Villeneuve, who commanded the French fleet at

Trafalgar, and of whose death we have been informed from

Rennes, is known to have been landed at; Morlaix from an English

flag of truce, in the night between the ‘22d and 23d of April. The

motive that induced him to commit an act of suicide in the Hotel

de la Patrie, at Rennes, is unknown. He was found in his cham

ber quite undressed, and with five wounds given by a knife in his

left side. According to the position of his body at the time, it is

supposed that after he had stabbed himself he threw himself upon

the bed, pressing upon the handle of the knife that still remained

in his body, to hasten his dissolution.

History will remark, that the three Admirals, French, Spanish,

and English, engaged in the battle of Trafalgar, have all lost their

lives- The English Admiral was killed outright; Admiral Gra

vina died of the wounds he received ; and the French Admiral

Villeneuve finished his mortal career by his own hand. a
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Suicide can in no instance be justified; yet, from the sanguinary

‘scenes which have been perpetrated in modern France by the

reigning tyrant, we can scarcely be surprised at any step that may

be taken to avoid his bloody fangs. The Admiral, it appears, had

been called to Paris for the purpose of being tried by a. court

martial; and it is well known, that a trial in that blessed country

ofjusticc, happiness, and freedom, called France, is tantamount to

an execution in most other countries. Villeneuve was a brave

man; but the mean tyrant, his master, actuated by the same

infamous spirit that induced him to charge the unfortunate

Admiral Brueys with cowardice, at the battle of the Nile, had

attempted to stigmatizc his professional character. Villeneuve,

impelled by a sentiment of bravery, though not of prudence, and

anxious to clear himself, even from the shadow of suspicion,

disobeyed the orders of Buonaparté, and, quitting the harbour of

Cadiz, risked an action with the British fleet. Had he been

victorious in that action, Buonaparté, it is probable, would have

been compelled to acknowledge his merit; but, as it was, he had

little hopes from the clemency, or even justice of the Corsican.

W'ith the dreadful fate of the lamented Duke d’Rnghien,

Pichcgru, and the gallant hero,‘ Captain ‘Vright, full in his view,

we can scarcely wonder-that Villeneuve should seek to shun a

protracted death of torture, by a premature termination of hi!

existence. .

Aftervall, in our humble opinion, the French account of

"illcneuve’s death indicates assassination rather than suicide.

GALLAN'I‘ CONDUCT OF CAPTAIN SALTWELL, OF THE~

ADMIRAL GARDNER, EAST INDIAMAN.

THE following particulars of a very gallant action, fought by.

the Admiral Gardner, East lndiaman, with a French ship of

war of 3% guns, are contained in a letter from Captain Saltwell,

to John Woolmore, Esq., dated Fort St. George, December
7th, 1805 :— v

I write overland to inform you of our safe arrival here on the

4th inst. We sailed from St. Helena on the 15th of September,

with the Lady Castlereagh, with whom we parted on the 27th of

November, in lat. 6° 4’ N., long. 93'‘ 25’ E., and on the follow

ing morning, from the mast-head, saw a ship bearing east, which

we'judged to be the Lady Castlereagh, and at 20 minutes before

nine, A.M., from the deck saw a ship steering down upon us. I

mu. ql'brnn. dInLXV. n x x
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cleared ship for action, and made a private signal, but finding she

did not answer it, took in all my small sails, triced up the boarding

netting, and hove to. Thirty-five minutes past nine, A.1V_l.,

being within pistol-shot, she hoisted French colours, and fired a

shot, which we returned with a broadside, and continued engaging

until 15 minutes past ll A.M., when she bore up and made sail to

the S.S.W. Her aim was to disable our masts and rigging, which

she accomplished: our lower masts, bowsprit, and main—t0p-1nast

are damaged, (the main-top-mast I have shifted here); several of

the lower shrouds and top-mast rigging a good deal cut; in our

hull we received several shot, but not materially to damage us.

From the report of a Frenchman on board, whom I shipped at

St. Helena, and who formerly belonged to her, I learned that she

is la Jeune Adele privateer, of 32 guns. What damage she sus

tained is impossible to say, but he kept his vessel before the wind

imtil dusk, and the-next morning she disappeared.

I received all possible support from my oflicers, cadets, and

ship’s company, whose conduct was cool, steady, and spirited;

every one appearing zealous in the cause. My chief oilicer was

severely wounded, but no life was lost.—-I enclose a list of the

wounded, viz.

Mr. J. Young, chief‘ofiiccr; Mr. Love, Midshipman; and

Emanuel Peter, searnan, severely wounded; \Villiam Skeen and

John M‘Dougall, seamen, dangerously wounded; and Charles

Grey, Thomas Kirk, and three Lascars, seamen, slightly

wounded

NAVAL CHAPLAINS.

THE important addition of a Chaplain to the establishment

of our of war seems, from the following letter of George

Duke of ‘Buckingham, to have been first adopted in the

year 1626:

The Duke of Buckingham to the University of Cambridge.

After my hearty commendations. His Majesty having given

order for preachers to goe in every of his ships to sea, choyce

hath been made of one Mr. Daniel Ambrose, Master of Arts, and

Fellow of your College, to be one. Accordingly upon significa

tion to me to come hither, I thought good to intimate unto you,

that His Majesty is so careful of such scholars as are willing to put

themselves forward in so good actions as that be will expect, and

I doubt‘nof but you will accordingly take order, that the said
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Mr. Ambrose shall sufler noe detriment in his place with you, by

this his employment, but that you will rather take care that he

shall have all immunities and emoluments with advantage, which

have been formerly, or may be, granted to any upon the like

service. Wherein not doubting of your afl'ectionate care, I rest

Your very loving friend,

'ork Home, July 29, 1626. G, BUCKINGHAM,

It was accordingly ordered that Mr. Ambrose should have the

benefit of his fellowship during the whole period of his service

at sea.

RUSSIAN VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY.

THE following lettei', dated from the port of St. Peter and

St. Paul, in Kamtschatka, the 24th of August, 1804-, has been

received from an ofiicer in the Russian expedition under M. de

Kreusenstern :-—

On the 6th of May we perceived Hood’s Island, and about noon

of the same day Iliou's Island, which form apart of the group

called Marquesas, which the French navigator, M. Marchand, has

denominated the islands of the Revolution. That which is con

sidered the largest of them received from him the appellation of

Baux, but in the language of the country it is called Nnkahiwah.

On the 7th, one of our ships, the Nedeshda, made that island: the

natives immediately came on board in crowds, and appeared highly

delighted at our visit: we observed among them an Englishman

and a Frenchman, who have been naturalized in the country.

About noon our vessel came to an anchor in the gulf of Anna

Maria, and the next day went on shore. After viewing the coun

try we thought lit to pay a. visit to the chief ‘of these savages. The

women of this island are, all excessively ugly; but this proceeds

rather from the disproportion of their limbs, than the coarseness of

their features: they generally go naked, their whole dress con

sisting of a few leaves rudely sewed together, with whi~h they

cover the parts of generation, Nature, who has been niggardly

of her favours to the women, seems, by a singular caprice, to have

lavished them all on the men: these savages are of a noble stature,

and perfect proportions, and‘ we met with none diminutive or

deformedi their dress is very extraordinary; they make use of

none excepting for the head, the arms, and the logs, the other

parts of the body being entirely naked. Their food is the bread

fruit, cocoapnuts, fish, pork, and even human flesh; these islanders
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devour not only their\prisoners of war and the enemies when!

they have killed, but even their wives and children in times of

scarcity. Their arms are slings, lances, and clubs made of the

wood of the casuarina. The Englishman, whom we had on board,

and who appears to have resided a considerable time among these

cannibals, warned us not to place too much confidence in their

apparent joy. As nature seems to have made am'ple provision for

their ordinary wants, they spend their time in feasting and drink

ing; they however manifested great solicitude to serve us. They

use the skin of a whale for making a kind of drum, which is their

national music. Their chief or king, whose name is Topeka

Kctenue, exercises no authority over them; but he and his family

are considered as inviolable: ‘they pay him a heathen tribute on

the fishery, because they look on him as the master of the ocean.

They worship a certain god called Atua, who is nothing more

than the corpse of’ their high priest; for as soon as he dies his

body undergoes various operations: after he has been cleansed

and washed with cocoa~nut oil, it’ is exposed in the air to dry, and

then embalmed: it is then wrapped in skins sewed together, and

deposited in the place consecrated to this purpose: they sacriiiee

to him their prisoners of war, whose flesh they devour with great

avidity. The 8th of June the Nedeshda arrived at the island of _ ‘

Owhyhee, the inhabitants of which are much more industrious

than those of the Marquesas, but they are less handsome. On the

15th of this month we arrived at the port of St. Peter and St.

Paul. The number of the Kamtschadales has diminished exceed

ingly, in consequence of epidemic diseayas, which have made

dreadful ravages among them. During our residence in these

parts, our crews opened a subscription for the erection of an

hospital, which soon amounted to the sum of four thousand

rubles.

VARIATION OF THE COMPASS.

A CURIOUS paper was recently laid befiore the ’ Royal

Society, relating to the “ Differences in the Magnetic Needle on

board His Majesty’s ship the Investigator, ariing from an

alteration in the direction of the ship’s head.” In this Captain

Flinders infcrs——1. That there was a difi‘erence in the direction of

the magnetic needle when the ship’s head pointed to the east, and

when it was directed westward. 2; That this difference was

easterly when the ship‘s head was west, and westerly when it was

cast 3. That when the ship‘s head was north or south, the needle
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took the same direction, or nearly so, that it would on shore, and

showed a variation from the true meridian. 4. That the error in

variation was nearly proportionate to the number of points which

the ship’s head was from north to south. Hence the Captain sup

'poscs, 1. An attractive power of the ditferent bodies in aship,

which are capable of affecting the compass, to be collecting into

something like atlat point, or centre of gravity, and this point

is nearly in the centre of the ship, where the iron shot are deposited.

‘2. He supposes this point to be endued with the same kind of

attraction as the pole of the atmosphere vwhere the ship is: conse

quently in New Holland the south end of the needle would be

attracted by it, and the north end repelled. 3. That the-attractive

power of this point is sufliciently strong in a ship of war to inter

fere with the action of the magnetic poles upon the compass,

placed upon or in the binnacle. ‘

Captain Flinders in the course of this paper has given several

tables, the inference of which is, that the variation is more

westerly when taken upon the binnacle of aship whose head is

westward in north lat., than when observed in the centre of the

ship. .He thinks it will he found, that the variation of the com

pass is greater when going down thetEnglish Channel, than when

coming up‘ it; and then it will follow, that from a. high south

latitude, where the ditl'erencesare greater on one side, they are

most likely to decrease gradually to the equator, and to increase

in the same way to a high north latitude, where they are great on

the other side.
 

, CORRESPONDENCE.

MR. son-on, Seville Row, lValworth, May 22, 1806.

I HAVE taken the liberty to send to you a list of several

vessels, principally .those trading with the people in the

Archipelago of lndia, generally called Malays; which have been

attacked or cut off by them.

The NAVAL‘ Cunomcu: being in the possession of most

commanders; such a list of ships taken through the perfidy of

this people, if inserted in the Chronicle, might probably be

useful, as a caution to those who have any dealings with them,

to be constantly guarded against their treacherous disposition.
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for most of these disasters have been owing to the sufferers

having had a better opinion of this race of men than they

deserved.‘ Even in some publications, which ought to be guides

to nautical men, they are led into error, by trusting too much to

the descriptions given of uncivilized people. As an instance of

this the following may be adduced :—

A few years ago an American ship bound to Bengal, was on the

west side of the great Andaman Islands, in the Bay, and a calm

commenced when she was within a few miles of the_ shore.

Having on board Brooks’s Gazetteer, one of the gentlemen

observed, that under the words Andaman Islands, it said, “ The

inhabitants are an inoffensive people, though in a state of

barbarism.” From the favourable description of the natives given

in the Gazetteer, some gentlemen on board as passengers pro

posed to go on shore, as a small relaxation from confinement on

board; and to endeavour to procure a few fruits or vegetables.

Several of them therefore proceeded on shore, and when they were

stepping out of the boat, a. volley of arrows was poured amongst

them from a party of the natives, who had concealed themselves

behind the bushes: they now returned into the boat, assailed at

the same time by the natives, who had rushed from their lurking

place, seized the rope, or pentcr of the boat, and endeavoured to

pull her on shore: it fortunately happened there were some loaded

small arms in her, which were discharged on the natives: this

intimidated them a little, and allowed time to cut the boat’s pentcr

close to the stem, and to share her clear of the shore. Some of

the arrows wounded the Americans; one of them stuck fast

between the ribs of one of the gentlemen, which could notbe

extracted until the boat got on board, when it was accomplished

by the Surgeon.

This transaction was related to me in Calcutta, by a gentle

man who was in the American ship at the time. I have also

sent a list of several vessels known to me, \vhich have been lost

in the China sea of late years.

I have been considering, that should you think the list of

vessels cut off by the Malays deserving of a place in the

Naval Chronicle, there still appeared a sort of objection to its

insertion; which is, whether it might not in some degree aug

ment the grief of some of the relations of those who have fallen
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a sacrifice to the perfidions Malays. This is far from my

intention; my whole aim being in this case to prevent, if

possible, any lives from being sacrificed s0 unprofitably, and so

prematurely, as those in question. So I must leave you to

decide how far the insertion may be proper, if you think any

part of these deserving of a place in your valuable Chronicle.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient and humble Servant,

JAMES HORSBURGH.

/P.S. Most of the commanders mentioned in the list, who

iufi'ered from the treachery of the Malays, I personally knew.

sin,

Since I sealed the letter enclosing a list of vessels cut off by

the Malays, a friend of mine just arrived from India informs me

that the ,ship W'ollajee, of Bengal, Captain Bowman, was

assailed by the N'anilla helmsmen whilst at sea, and the com

mander severely wounded. The ship Perseverance, of L'Iadras,

Captain James Johnston, was assaulted by the h'lanilla helms

men on board,—the commander and ofliccrs cruelly murdered.

This happened last year.

Your most obedient servant,K192311306. JAMES HOIiiSBURGH.

 

A LIST

OF

SEVERAL VESSELS

LOlT IN THE CHINA SEA.

 

IN 1761, FREDERICK Anormrws, Swedish ship, about one tho-u

land tons burthenfl‘rom Europe bound to Canton, was lost on the

Pratas Shoal, on the evening of the 4th September, having been

set greatly to the eastward by a current, from leaving Pulo Sapata.

The crew were saved in the boats, and arrived at Canton ; from

whence the long boat was fitted up, and sent to the shoal, accom

panied by several Chinese boats, with divers in them. They disa
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covered the bottom of the wreck, from whence the upper works

had separated; and by the help of the divers recovered about

thirty chests of treasure.

In December 1773, ROYAL CAPTAIN, six or seven hundred

tons burthen, Hon. Company’s ship, from Canton bound to

Balambangan, was lost on a shoal near the west coast of Palawan.

The crew saved in the boats, and arrived at Balambangan, at this

time a British settlement.

In November 1787, RUssELnUx, about five hundred tons

burthen, belonging to Surat, Captain Ramsay, Commander, with

the wind from the eastward, and thick weather, was running in

with the coast of China, and finding the island Grand Ladrone

close under their ice, let go the anchors, but after parting the

cables she drove on shore. Crew all saved.

In August 0!‘ September 1788, DADALOT, belonging to Bom

bay, about live hundred tons bdrthen, Captain Richardson, from

Bombay towards Canton, t'oundered on the coast of China, near

the island of St. Johu’s. Crew saved.

In 1789, a small ship belonging to Bombay, commanded by

Captain Newton, from that port bound to Canton, was wrecked

in the night on one of those shoals in the western part of the

China Sea, generally called Paraccls, which happened in August.

The commander and eight‘ or ten persons arrived at Macao in a

small boat; the remainder of the crew, about forty in number, left

the wreck on rafts, which were constructed on a sand bank near

it, and were supposed to have perished.

In December 1789, ship Hoxs'rrncs of Bombay, burthen about

eleven hundred tons, Captain Sampson, from Canton in ballast

bound to the former port, proceeded by the outer passage;

blowing strong with a high sea, she laboured greatly, and started a

butt end, which occasioned her sinking between the Macclesfield

Bank and Pulo Sapata, with about eighty or ninety of the crew.

The commander, ofiicers, and about thirty ot' the people, were

saved in the boats, and taken up by the Milford, which was in

company. The ship Neckar, of Bombay, burthen about six hnn- ‘

dred tons, was also in company, and sprang aleak; with great

exertions this ship was kept above water until she reached Malacca,

where she sunk. The Neckar had been a French frigate. The

Hastings was built in Pegu.

December, January, 1789-90, Amman. SUFPREIN, Dutch

Europe ship, about seven hundred tons burthen, from Canton

bound to Batavia and Holland, by the outer passage down the
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China Sea; by not keeping sufliciently to the eastward, she ran

upon one ofthc shoals (north-east part of the Paracel group) in

the night, and was wrecked. Crew saved, and,carricd to the

island Hainan, iu fishing vessels (or free-hooters) which were

lying in a basou under lee of the shoal. From Hainan they were

sent to Macao.

About 1790, a Portuguese ship, from Mauilla bound to

Macao, was said to have been lost on the east side of the Pratas‘

Shoal; being calm at the time, and the current setting her towards

the shoal, the anchors were let go ; but with all the cables veered

out, the anchors did not take the ground, on account of the deep

ness of the water close to the shoal.

In October 1790, a Danish Europe ship, about eleven hundred

tons burthcn, from Europe bound to Canton, encountered a

Ty-foong on the coast of China, which made her acomplcte wreck ;

she was sold for firewood, and a new large American ship pur

chased in her place.

In 1792, ARGYLEIIURE, of Calcutta, burthen about five hun

dred tons, built at Calcutta, perished in the China Sea, no traces

of her known. The crew, about seventy or eighty in number,

supposed to have perished. >

In October 1792,‘ BOMAIN Yarn, built at, and belonging to,

Bombay, burthen about eight hundred tons, Captain Douglas,

from Canton bound to Calcutta, ballasted with tuthenag or zinc;

it began to blow strong when she left the land, which forced up I

confused sea, and the tuthenag being low in her bottom, she‘

laboured and strained greatly, lost her masts, and finally sunk in

about 40 fathom: water, the night after departing from Canton

river. The commander, oflicers, and part of the crew, reached the

coast of China in the long boat, and arrived safe at Macao; the

remainder on rafts, supposed to have perished.

' In October 1793, Nmaunnan, built at gurat, burthen eight

hundred tons, belonging to Bombay, sailed from Canton for this

port, and was not heard of after her departure from China; sup

posed to have been lost on one of the shoals. The crew, upwards

of one hundred persons, consequently perished.

September 1793 or 4, KING Gsonou, built at, and belonging

to, Bombay, . about one thousand tons burthen. from this port

loaded with cotton, sandlewood, gumollbanum, 820., was burnt by

lightning near Lintin Island, in proceeding up Canton river. A

few of the people were killed by the lightning. I I

December 1796, Sean Mvncrum, of Bombay, built at this

fiahv @btml. GIJLXV. 0 o O
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place, burthen about one thousand tons, from Canton bound to

Bombay, was lost on Pedro Branco, in the entrance of Sincapour

Strait. The crew arrived at Malacca in the boats.

About August 1797, ship Scum, of Bombay, about six hun

drcd tons burthen, from Bombay bound to Canton, was perceived

to be on fire when near the coast of China, which could not be

extinguished by the crew ; but a strong breeze being favourable for

running towards the land, they were enabled to run her on ‘shore

near Macao, which saved the crew.

About December 1798, ONTARIO, American ship, about six

hundred tons burthen, from Canton bound to New York, was

wrecked on a. rock (before unknown) in the fair Channel near

Carimata, on the west coast of Borneo. Crew saved, and taken

on board by the American ship Swift, which was in_company.

October 1800, EARL TALao'r, Hon. East India Company’:

ship, burthen about fifteen hundred tons, from Bombay bound to

Canton, in a gale of wind supposed to have foundered, or lost on

the Pratas Shoal. Crew, upwards of 150 persons, perished.

October 1800, a Chinese TCHUAN (ship) from Java to Borneo,

fonndered near the l’ratas Shoal, in the gale which occasioned

the loss of the Talbot. The crew saved in their launch.

July 1801, Inrnarm, aship, and Comer schooner, Bombay

vessels belonging to the Hon. East India Company’s marine, des

tined to explore some of the dangers in the China. Sea, &c., passed

out from Sincapour Strait in July, and their further progress

unknown; but supposed to have perished on some of the Paracel

shoals, with their crews, amounting to near one hundred

persons.

In November 1801, Gsnnnocs FRIENDS, of Madras, burthcn

about four hundred tons, was wrecked on her passage from Can

ton, about ten o’clock at night, on one of the shoals of the

Paracel group. One European, and about fourteen Lascars,

saved by the free-hooters, who visit the shoals for plunder from

wrecks, and to fish. The commander, ofiicers, and passengers,

with the principal part of the crew, who left. the wreck on rafts

and in the jolly boat, were supposed to have perished, consisting
of about forty persons. There were also a. few said to have been i

killed in an alfray with the Chinese free-hooters.

About September 15, 1802, NAUTILUS, a ship about from

three to four hundred tons burthcu, of and from Calcutta, bound

‘to Canton, was wrecked on the Iron Islands, near the Great

Lama, on the coast of China, during a gale of wind from the
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eastward. The second ofiicer, and six or eight Lascars, were

thrown up on the rocks by the surge of the sea, and saved, though

much bruised ; the other part of the crew, in number about forty,

with the commander and tirst otlicer, perished.

The same night in which the Nautilus suffered, a Spanish frigate

from Manilla, bound to Canton, with dollars, was wrecked in

Brandon's Bay, near Pedro Branco, on the coast of China. The

crew saved, but most of the treasure (said to have amounted to

upwards of eight hundred thousand dollars) lost.

August 1803, Houcu'ron, built in London, of and from Born.

bay, bound to Canton, about seven hundred tons burthen, was

supposed to have sunk in a gale, \near the coast of China; and

the crew, about one hundred and twenty persons, perished.

August, 1803, in the same gale that the Houghton suffered,

three Chinese TcuUANs, from Java, Borneo, ‘Siam, or some of

these southern countries, bound homcwards to China, foundered

near that coast. In these vessels there were about five hundred

men, out of which twelve or fourteen were seen floating on a tank,

and taken up by the Hon. Company 5 ship \Varren Hastings.

October 1803, ship Fanny, of and from Bombay, bound to

Canton, about six hundred tons burthen, was wrecked amongst

the shoals in the south-east part of the China Sea, lat. 9° 44' N.

The commander, officers, and about'half of the crew, were saved,

and reached Malacca in a boat they built upon the wreck of the

ship. In another boat built at the same time, and of equal size

with the former, the other half of the crew embarked; their fate

unknown, having separated from each other in the night.

In September or October 1803, ship Aus'rncruen, about six

hundred tons burthen, of Calcutta, from Malacca bound to

Balambangan with troops, stores, &c., was wrecked on one of the

shoals near the north-west end of the island of Banguey; part of

the people are said to have perished; a strong south-west wind

drove them past the north end of Balambangan, amongst the

shoals. A few days after this happened, the General Baird, a

ship of the same squadron, belonging to Calcutta, was burnt in the

harbour of Balambangau.

July ‘2?, 1804, ST. Auroulo. a ship belonging to Macao,

returning from Saigon in Cochin China, to the former port, bur

then abouttive hundred tons, was wrecked on one of the shoals

of the Paracel group, in let. 16° 45' N., consisting of a high sand

bank, with a single high Palmyra tree in the centre of the bank,

which is surrounded by a coral reef. The ‘commander and most
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of the crew got to Manchow, on the east side of the island

Hainan, on rafts, and were three or four days on the passage from

the wreck to Manchow. The cause of the loss of this ship was a

\ hard gale of wind from the westward, which drove her to the

eastward amongst the shoals, not being able to carry any sail.

December 1804, ship FBIENDSHIP, of Madras, from Canton

river bound to Cochin China, sprung a leak, which obliged them

to run her on shore on the island Hainan, where she was lost.

The crew were said to have been treated very inditfercntly, in their

journey from Hainan to Canton by land.

Exclusive of the vessels hcre mentioned, several others have been

lost in the China Sea of late years : it is said that several foreign

ships have been lost, whose names, and other particulars relative to

them, are not known ; and also a ship belonging to Madras,

missing from the time she entered the China Sea.

 

' A List of several Vessels which have been assaulted or cut of by

those People generally called illnlag/s, spread ocer the Indian

Archipelago ,- evincing the Proprz'ely of Europeans, who trade

with those People, to be constantly guarded against the Peqfidy

of the Natives of many of the Eastern Islands; or having any

of them on board as Passengers, or otherwise, to have no

Reliance upon them.
\

IN 1785, the ship FLoYen, about 350 or 400 tons burthen,

Captain Bain, an experienced eastern trader, was on the coast of

Pedier, north part of Sumatra. Some of the chiefs having arrived

in press (boats) to trade, were invited into the cabin, and with ,

their cresses (or daggers) which had been concealed, they stabbed

the commander and otliecrs of the ship, whilst at breakfast; at

the same instant, the Malays, with concealed creases in the proas

alongside, boarded the vessel by signal from their chiefs, and mur

dering the few remaining Europeans, possessed themselves of the

ship. This ship belonged to Calcutta in Bengal.

It has been mentioned, that a ship belonging to Bengal was

taken possession of by one Malay, previous a. little to the time

when the Floyer was taken; and the method this man followed to

accomplish his purpose, was this :—In a serene night, when all the

crew were asleep except the man at the helm, this desperate

Malay stabbed him without noise, and also the oflicer of the watch,

Who was asleep on deck; then going below, he terminated the '

existence of the commander and another otficer, who were asleep,

'
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.in the same manner. At this time the third oflicer, a young man,

being asleep in one of the boats, was secretly apprised of his dan.

ger by one of the Lascars, and he was prevailed upon to conceal

himself in a large empty chest, belonging to the sarang, or

principal native of the crew. The Malay, whilst in search of this

young oflicer, was informed by the sarang, that he had jumped

overboard through fear, on perceiving the fate of the others, which

satisfied the Malay. He continued in command of the vessel for a

few days, giving his orders to the sarang, and kept his Cress in a

menacing position, when any person approached him with victuals

or otherwise, securing the door of the cabin where he slept in the

night. At last a plan was concerted between the sarang and

the young ofiicer, to retake the ship, which was accomplished by

rushing upon the Malay, followed by the Lascars, at a time when

he was a little unguarded.

In 1782 or 3, the Snow INDUSTRY, of Calcutta, burthen four

hundred tons, Captain M‘Ewen, sent his boat for wood and water

at Pulo "arela, near the north-east coast of Sumatra, with Mr.

M‘Intosh, the first ofiicer, in charge of the boat. This island is

not always inhabited, but some Malay proas were there at this

time. The Industry’s people were sent by the cliicer to cut wood,

and fill the casks with water, whilst he remained to cultivate the

friendship of the Malays belonging _to the proas; but they were

not susceptible of friendship to strangers, for they cressed him to

the heart, and seizing the arms which had been brought from the

vessel for the protection of the wooding and watering party,

assailed the Lascars, who were at work, killing several of them.

Three of the Industry’s people escaped from the Malays, by

secreting themselves among the bushes during the first part of the

night, and afterwards swam to the snow, which was anchored

near the shore. These Malays committed this barbarous deed for

the possession of a few muskets brought on shore in the Industry’s

boat, as a protection to the parties on‘ shore whilst wooding and

watering. After this misfortune, the Industry had no heat, very

few people left, and only one cask of water remaining? in this

state, with a leaky vessel, (on account of the Dutch war,) Captain

M‘Ewen resolved to proceed direct to Madras, and by'obtaining a

large supply of rain water in the Strait of Malacca, he was enabled

to arrive at the destined port.

In i788, a boat was sent from the ship DADALOY, of Bombay,

to Polo Varela, in Malacca Strait, for water or wood; some

proas belonging to Battabarra, a town on Sumatra adjacent, being
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at Pulo Varela at this time, the Malays belonging to them made

prisoners of the officers and boat’s crew, carried them to Batta

barra, where they were sold. Some of them were re-purchased

from slavery afterwards, by an otlicer sent to Battabarra from

Prince of Wales Island.

In 1788, the ship MAY, of Calcutta, bnrthen about four hnn.

dred and fifty tons, commanded by Captain Dixon, a. person

experienced in the eastern trade, and well acquainted 0n the

Borneo coast, arrived at the entrance of the river of Borneo

Proper, to trade. With a view of expediting the trade, he was

prevailed on by the chiefs'to proceed with the ship up the river,

and moored her close to the town ‘of Borneo Proper. He then

went on shore to consult.with the Rajah and chiefs relative to

trade, and was crossed. The natives from the town then crowded

into large proas, boarded the ship in all directions, cut the three

oflicers and other Europeans to pieces, and took possession of the

ship and cargo. '

About 1789, the Grab Snow Gsssnous Fmanbs, Captain

Lunn, bclovging to Calcutta, burthen about two hundred tons, on

her passage from Mocha in the Red Sea, bound to the coast of

Coromandel, had on board some Malay passengers. These being

Mussulmans, had been on a pilgrimage to the Prophet’s tomb at

Mecca. During the passage much ‘rain was experienced, and there

being but little spare room in the vessel, Captain Lnnn humanely

entreated these sanctified pilgrims to spread their mats in his

cabin, where they might sleep comfortably in the night; his own

hanging cot being in the same apartment. In return for this

humane and hospitable behaviour, these holy .Malay Holljees 'i',

when Captain Lunn was asleep, cressed him to the heart, and

served his two otlieers in the same manner. These Malays then

ordered the sarang to navigate the vessel to some part of the

island Sumatra, on which he declared his incapacity to navigate

them to any place. They threatened him with death, if he did not

conduct them to some Malay port; but the sarang and his people

steered towards the Malabar coast, in hopes of meeting some ship,

and got sight of one of the Maldiva Islands, near to which the

vessel was carried by the current in a calm night. Some of the

Lascars at this time secretly left the vessel, and being assisted with

the current setting towards the island, reached it. by swimming,

from whence they were sent by the King of the Maldivas (who has

 

0 The venerable name acquired by a pilgrimage to the holy tomb of the Pro-_

phet Mahomed.
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always treated with great humanity shipwrecked mariners) to the ,

Malabar coast, and ultimately to Bombay, where they gave the

narration here described. There is reason to conclude, that the

Generous Friends was never heard of after these Lascars left her.

It may be here observed, that humanity appears to be but little

regarded by the Holy of Mecca, which their recent outrage upon

a King of the Maldiva Islands seems to confirm. A few year! '

ago, the King of the Maldivas ardently wishing to become a better

Mussulman, resolved on a pilgrimage to Mecca, as the surest

means to accomplish that end ; and, with his family, proceeded in

one of his own vessels, to visit the tomb of Mahomed. He had

collected asum of money, as large as he could conveniently obtain,

to present to the Holy in possession of the tomb ; but their

rapacity was not satisfied. They detained him in a vexatiouo

manner for a considerable time, in hopes of being able to extort

from him more money : this was impossible, for he had no more.

These holy men were therefore displeased, they plundered his

Queen of her trinkets, deprived him of life, and kept the family in

bondage a considerable time.

In March 1789, two Chinese TCHUANS (vulgo tunks) bound to

Rhio, were surprised by the Malay pirates near-Point Romania ;

the crew of one of them were said to have been all massacred;

the crew of the other were carried to Siak, on the north-east coast

of Sumatra, nearly opposite to Cape Rachado, in the Strait of

Malacca, to be sold ; but the Chinese escaped from the place of

confinement in the night, seized the launch which belonged to their

tchuan, and put to sea. Two days after nemet with this launch,

in which there were about seventy Chinese; several of them much

cut and mangled, in an atfray they had with the Malays, who

discovered them eii'ecting their escape. Several of the Chinesev

were killed in the al‘fray, and some of those in the launch had their

hands nearly severed from their arms; a few were taken on board

and conveyed to Canton, and those which remained in the launch

were supplied with water, provision, dressings for the wounded,’

&c., and directed to proceed to Malacca, where they arrived onv

the following day. ‘

Nearly abbot the time the Chinese tchuans were taken, a snow,

in the Malay, or eastern trade, commanded by Captain Robb, hadv

on board as helmsmen (vulgo scconies) natives of Lucouia, or some

other of the eastern islands; these formed a. conspiracy, murdered;

Captain Robb,r&\c., and carried the vessel into Battabarra, near

Pulo Varela, in Malacca Strait, where most of the crew, consisting

of Lascars, were sold. I
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In 1789 or 90, the ship MARIA, Captain Wilcox, was at anchor

in Madras Road. The Manila seconies belonging to this vessel,

murdered the chief otlicer in the night, when he was asleep, and

threw him overboard.

About 1701, the snow Bursar, of Bombay, burthcn about

three hundred tons, Captain Nelson, from Bencoolen bound to

Batavla, had on board as passengers some natives of Java; these,

in concert with the gunner and seconies, who were Manila-men,

assassinated the commander and oliieers in the night, and tool:

possession of the vessel ; but the sarang and Lascars took courage,

and retook her from the Malays, some of which were killed in the

ati‘ray. A few days after this happened, the ship Jane, from

China. bound to Bombay, fell in with the Betsey, near Java Head,

and conducted her to the owner there, where the remaining mur

deters were tried, executed, and placed on gibbets. Previous to

the retaking of ~the vessel by the Lascars, several of the principal

assassins had proceeded in a boat to Java.

About 1791, a snow belonging to Prince of Wales Island

was commanded by a Captain Stewart, who was assassinated by

Malays.

Captain Gray, an experienced trader to the eastward, was

assailed and wounded by the Malays on the Pedier coast.

In March 1793, the long boat of the ship Anna was sent for‘

water to Maloza River, south part of the island Bsseelan, near

Mindano; the ship at anchor about three leagues from the river.

The long boat went three times to the river for water. Prior to

her arrival the last time, the natives had concerted a plan to entice

the otiicer on shore, then to attack the boat and murder the crew,

on purpose to obtain a few muskets and cutlasses, and afew pieces

of linen cloth, brought from the ship to barter with them for

poultry and vegetables. Being aware of the pertidy of most of

the natives in this part of the eastern Archipelago, their feigned

kindness was rejected; and by continuing in the boat With three

European helmsmen under arms, we frustrated their plan ; for they

had not courage to make an open attack, although nearly one

hundred men had assembled, armed with crosses and'long spears,

to execute their bloody scheme, had any favourable opportunity

ofl'ered for secret assassination.

About two years subsequent, the ship Gnocas'rsn, of Bombay,

sent two boats to Maloza river for water; they were seized by the

natives, and most of the crews murdered.

In 1793, an American ship from Batavia, bound to Manila, had
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a boat with an otliccr and four men in it, which landed on the

west coast of Celcbes, near Cape Temocl, which is exactly on the

equator; one of the boats’ crew was murdered by the natives, the

others remained in servitude about two years, during which time

one of them died ; the remainingr two, with the otlicer, escaped in

a canoe to Macasser, where they were humanely treated by the

Dutch, and sent to Batavia. This otlicer, whose name was

Woodard, published in London a narrative of their sufl'erings,

&c., comprised in an 8vo volume.

In 1794, a snow belonging to Madras, commanded by Captain

Gray, 'went to trade on the coast of Pedier, north side of Sumatra. .

* \Vhen he was on shore examining some beetle nut, which had been

purchased by him, was cruelly murdered by the natives with whom

he was trading ; then they boarded the vessel in their 'proas, and

got possession of her.

About 1791, Captain_Picrcy, in command of a snow at Tolloo

Samwai, on the coast of Pcdier, was with his otlicers murdered,

and the vessel taken by the Malays.

Nearly about this pcridd a vessel from Manilla was commanded

by an English gentleman, most of the crew were natives of the

islands situated south-eastward from Luconia, who are said to be

cruel and treacherous, and are known by theappcllation of Bassias.

“hen the vessel was near the Natuua Islands in the China Sea,

these Bassias wounded the commander, and took possession of the

‘vessel.

In 1796, the ship Tnaxsrun, bf Calcutta, commanded by

Captain Sadler, an experienced eastern trader, was at Pontiana,

or Monpava, on the west coast of Borneo. He went on shore to

transact business with the Rajah, and was returning down the

river in the evening in his boat towards the ship, with some gold

dust which was due for goods sold, when the boat was assaulted by

natives, (supposed to have been Sent by the llajah,) who murdered

Captain Sadlcr, and robbed the boat. The otlicer on board left the

coast, to preclude any attack on the ship.

Nearly about the same period, a vessel belonging to Calcutta,

said to have been commanded by Captain Stalker, an experienced

eastern trader, was taken by the Malays, and the Europeans on

board murdered. >

About 1797, Captain Page, commanding a small American

ship, was assassinated in the Strait of Bancn, by Malay pirates.

In 1799. His Majesty’s ships Si'niLni: and Fox were at

anchor in Pollock Cove, on the north-east side of Bongo Bay,

I Rib. d'bron. moLXV. P P r ‘
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near the town of Mindano. Two unarmed boats belonging to‘

the Sybille, sent on shore for water, were assailed by the natives‘,

'who were at war with the King of Miudano; part of the crew

murdered, and the rest carried into slavery. About one year

afterwards, these were liberated by the humanity of Captain

Lynch, who paid a ransom for them, and carried them to Amboina,

at that time a British settlement. '

About 1799, a ship belonging to Calcutta, commanded by

Captain Drysdale, had on board as seconies, Manilla men, or

natives of some other of the eastern islands. These concerted a

plan to murder the commander and officers, and seize on the ship,

then at sea in the Bay of Bengal. They began to execute their

plan in the night, by stabbing the otiicer on deck who had the

watch ; this occasioned some, noise, and alarmed the commander,

who was asleep in his cabin. Ile instantly jumped on deck armed,

‘which intimidated the conspirators, and saved himself and the vessel.

In February 1800, the ship ANNA, of Calcutta, burthen about

six hundred tons, commanded by Captain Gilmore, bound from

London to Bengal, had on board abdut thirty or forty natives

of Java, part of the crew of some captured vessels or vessel from

Bataria ; which were sent on board the Anna, as passengers to

India.‘ During the passage, these Javans formed ~the dreadful

plan to murder all the Europeans on board, on a Saturday night,

when mostly below; although there were several English gentle

men in the ship, exclu‘sive o." the commander and officers, and also

from eight to twelve English seamen, besides the Lascars. The

crisis of slaughter had nearly approached, when the conspiracy

was discovered, and means of securityv adopt-rd. These wretehes,

when interrogated, did not deny the cruel plan they had formed,

nor ofl'ered any reason for such an undertaking, or what‘ they

would have done with the ship. At this time the Anna was in a

high southern latitude, oil’ the Cape of Good Hope, but far durum

from the land. >

In 1800 or 1801, Captain ll. Pavia, in the ship Ruby, of Cal

'cutta, arrived at Sooloo, and went on shore to tran. act business with

the Sultan, relative to trade. He was cressed whilst sitting in con

versation with the Sultan, by some of those in waiting. An imme.

diate attack was made on the vessel by a number of proas, assisted

‘by a battery firing on ‘her from the shore: fortunately there was a

fresh breeze of wind 5 the cable was cut, and the vessel being well

armed, destroyed some of the proas in a running light, by which

she escaped. '
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About this time,_a ship belonging to Madras, commanded by

Captain Henderson, part of whose crew were natives of some of

the eastern islands, murdered the first otiicer at sea.

In I800, a small ship belonging to Calcutta, which Captain

Langlands commanded, was proceeding from Amboina, the crew

mostly natives of Java. A few days after their departure from

that island, about two o'clock in the afternoon the Javans rushed

on the quarter-‘deck, armed with crosses,‘ knives, blndgeons, &c.,

stabbed the Purser, who was walking the deck with Captain

Langlands, in a vital part. The latter being unarmed, ran below,

and grasping a musket with fixed bayonet, forced his passage on

deck; he being a powerful man, and perfectly acquainted with the

practice of the musket and fixed bayonet, after fighting singly

with from fifteen to twenty of these Malays for some time, the

victory was gained by him. Although much out and bruised, by

bayoneting several, and pushing others overboard with the but
.end of the musket, or with the bayonet, a panic beganv to pervade

them, several of them jumping-into the sea, which enabled him to

secure the others, with the assistance from a few Lascars he had

on board, and returned to Amboina for a supply of men to his

vessel.

In November 1800, a small ship from Prince of ‘Vales Island,

bound to Calcutta, commanded by Captain George, whose gunner

and seconies were Manilla men, or ofthe Malay tribe, near the coast

of Aracan, assassinated the commander and ofiicers in the night,‘

and an English female passenger. Having perpetrated this deed,

they prepared to leave the vessel, and to proceed in the boat to

Chittagong, at this time not far distant; and to preclude every -

means of detection, a train of gunpowder was laid, communicating

with the magazine and that part of the vessel where they were to

step from into the boat. The plan was, to have set fire to the

train when they went into ‘the boat, that by the time they got at a

safe distance from the ship, she ‘might explode with the remainder

of the crew, who were Lascars, so that none might survive the

catastrophe but themselves. The Lascars perceiving the danger

near, of being all blown in the air by one explosion, were roused

from their natural apathy, by the innate principle of self-preser

vation; and when the last man was going into the boat, several

Lascars rushed on the ‘gunner and seconies, and dispatched’ all of

them except one, who took refuge at the‘mast-head of the ship.

The Lascar who headed the others in this ati'ray, was drowned in

struggling with one of the seconies in the boat. In the struggle

they both tumbled out of the boat, and were drowned. Although

l
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near Chittagong, and not far distant from the entrance of IIooghly

river, the has-cars knew not how to proceed to either of these

places, but they found means to navigate the vessel back to Prince

of “'ales Island, from whence they came, and there delivered up

the surviving assassin, who was sent to Calcutta for trial.

In 1803, asmall snow belonging to_l’rince of Wales Island,

bound to Malacca, was assaulted by Malay pirates in Calam Strait,

and after expending all their ammunition in a running fight,

was obliged to return to Prince of Wales Island.

In 1803, Malay pirate proas assaulted a small brig in Sincapour

Strait; but llis Majcsty’s sloop Rattlesnake coming up, and

dispersing the proas, prevented this vessel from being taken.

In July 1803, the ship Susannan, of Calcutta, Captain

Drysdale, at l’ontiana, on the west coast of Borneo, with a

valuable cargo on board, was surprised by the natives, all the

Europeans massacred, and the vessel taken by the chiefs of the

place.

About this time, an American vessel was surprised, and taken

by the Malays of Sumatra. ‘

In 1804, or 1805, another race of men than Malays have been

guilty ofa like barbarous action with, the foregoing. The ship

Alert, from Bengal bound to Bombay, had a part ofher crew, con-

sisting of Muscat (or Arab) seedies: these are woolly headed

men, originally slaves procured from the east coast of Africa by

the Arabs, and by these metamorphosed into mussulnians. Those of

this class which were the Alert, put the commander and oflicers

to death, and carried the ship'into Maculla, ‘on the south coast of

Arabia; the Shiek of which place delivered her to the Bombay

Government, when applied to for this purpose.

PLATE CCVI.

THE HYDROGRAPHER, (No. 4-.)

s1‘. LUCIA- _ —

HIS third and last Island in the West Indies belonging to

the French, is one of the Caribbees, about‘27' miles long, and

1'2 broad, and was so named because it was discovered on St.

Lueia’s day. It lies in north lat. 14°, west long. 60” 58'. It is

nearly as large as Barbadoes. The interior is very mountainous.

Two of the mountains, terminatiilg in sharp points, are called the

pin-heads of St. Lucia. The sea coast is very fertile, well watered

with rivers, undnbounds‘ingood harbours and bays. The little

rneenage has many advantages: :1 sufilcicnt depth of water, and
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in excellent bottom ; three carcening places, which have no need

ofa quay, and require nothing but a capstern to turn the keel of

a ship above ground: thirty ships of the line may lie in it sheltered

from hurricanes, without being moored; and the boats of the

country, which have been kept a long time in this harbour, have

never been attacked by worms. The winds are always good to‘

50 out with, and the largest squadron might be in the oiling in less

than an hour.

The English took possession of this island in 1637. After the

dreadful massacre of the settlers in August 1640, the French in

1.650 sent over forty inhabitants, under the conduct of Rousseban :

three of his successors were murdered by the Caribs; and in 1664

the colony was taken by the English, who gave it up in 1666.

By the peace 0t Aix la thappclle, St. Lucia was declared to lie a

neutral island ; but. the French, with their usual pertidy, afterwards

settled the island, built a fort, and appointed a‘Governor. In

1762 St. Lucia capitulated to the following squadron :

 

Ships. Gum. Commanders.

Dragon. . .. - . . - ...74 Capt. Hon. A. J. Hervey.

Norwich . . _ . . - _ , . . 5O -—- W illiam M‘Uleverty.

Pcnzance . . . . . . . . .,~l0 —— J. Boyd.

Dover ..-...-..-..40 —-- Chaloner Ogle.

Baselisk . . . . . . . - . . 8 Robert Price.

In 1763 this island by treaty was ceded to France. Raynall

informs u, that it contained in 1777, fifty-three sugar plantations,

which occupied 1541 pieces of land; five million, forty thousand,

nine hundred and sixty-two cotlee trees; one million, nine hundred

and forty-five thousand seven hundred and twelve cocoa plants;

and five hundred and ninety-seven plots of cotton. These united

productions were sold in the island for little less than :6’. 125,00‘)

 

TRIAL

01-‘

HENRY LORD VISCOUNT MELVILLE,

DEF/ORE THE HIGH COURT OF PARLIAMENT.

N Tuesday the 29th of April, the trial commenced, when ten

charges‘ were exhibited against Henry Lord Viscount Melville,

by the Commons of England, viz.

Fresr.—Tl~.at llenry Viscount Lord Melville, whilst he enjoyed the otiiee of

Treasurer of the Navy, and previous to the 10th of January, 1786, did traudu

I
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l

'h-nrly and illegally convert to his own use 10.000l. of the public mm}; and did

Continue such fraudulent and illcgalconversiou after the pitqsllltj ot‘nn Act for the

hotter regulating the ollice of Treasurer; which sum of 10.0001 Lni'd Mclvillo

did declare in the House ol'Comrnuns, on the ttth nfJugi‘, 1805, that he would

IlUd'J'L'Vt‘ltl the application of, as he felt himself bound by motives of public duty

and private honour to conceal the Saint‘; all which was contrary to the duties of

h}? llugh alike, a breach of the high trust reposcd in him, and a violation of

t t‘ air. _

Svc'wni.v.-—That the said Henry "iscotnit Lord Melville did connive at and

pcruut Alexander Trotter, his Puynioster, to draw divers sums of money from the

.Bfll‘ll-L for other purposes than for naval services ; and did conuive at and sufi'cr

him, the said Alexander, to place such sums in his own name, at a private

banker's, Messrs. Cuutts and Co., subject to his sole controul and disposition,

against the statute, txc.

THIRDLYr-Thfll the lfl-ld Henry did fraudulently and illegally permit the said

Alexander, after placing such sums of money at his private banker’s, to apply

sin-h suuis for purposes of private advantage, profit, and eniolument; by which

the public money was exposed to great risk and loss, against the statute, 81c.

l“outt'riir.Y.--'l'hat the said Henry did connive at the said Alexander's placing

in the hands of Mark b'prott, and others, divers sums of public money, for put-

poscs other than for navtd purposes, and for the purpose of private enioliinient

and mlvtiiltzigt’, against the statute, étc.

FtrruLu-l‘hat the and Henry did take {com the public money a sum of

10,000l., and did fraudulently, corruptly, and illegally, apply the same to his own

Us: , ma, against the statute, 61c.

Six-riir.\'.-'l'liat the said Henry did, for the purpose of private cmolument,

receive divers large sums ot' the public money from the and Alexander, fraudu

lently concealing the illegal use and application of the same; such sums bgiug

mixed and tindistinguislicd from the proper monies of the ~airl Alexander; that

the sums so advanced were entered in a hook by the said Alexander, entitled,

" liord Melville's Account cltl'l'elit‘," which book, by agreement, dated the 18th

and 23d of February, 1303, together with all vouchers, inctnorandtiuis, rind

writings, were cancelled, burnt, and destroyed. with it view to conceal and pre

vent the discovery of such advances of money by the said Alexander to the said

Henry, ag mist the statute, 81c. ‘

Srrvasnnau-fl'hat amongst other advance; so made, was one of 22.000L,

without interest, part itdviuced t'romthe public money so illegallldraivn from the

Bunk, and part‘allvunccd from the "\IXt‘d fund tit Coutts‘s, composed as well of

the public iuonies as the proper monies of the said Alexander, wholly mixed and

iiiidislinguished.

l‘ilflll'l'llLY —~Tl1ill’ amongst other advances, was another sum of 29,000L, for

which the said Henry ‘agreed to pay interest.

.Niurui v -—Thiit during the greater part of the time the said Alexander filled

the OlllCC oi Payutaster, he did gratuitously transact the private business of the said

“only, A h:s agent, and was li'oui time to time in advance to the said Henry from

10 to 20,000 ., all which advances were taken from the mixed fund at Coutts‘r,

whcl't'liy liit‘ mild Henry derived an illegal benefit from the public money; and

furtuer, that such advances were made in consideration ot~ the said Henry's con

nivun, p-Ttlllllllig, and suffering the said Alexander to use, appropriate, and

appl) IllL’ public niont-y to his own interest, profit, and emolunient. ‘All which

proceedings ol the stud Henry were contrary to the duties of his othcc, and in

gross violation of the law; and by all and every such acts done and committed,

the said Henry was guilty of high "l'll'tIL‘a' and misdemeanors.

To the more Mite changes his Lordship pleaded generally “ Not Guilty,"

matters oi‘errnr and aunt of form excepted, and T611611’ upon the goodness of his

cagist , and their Lordslups‘jnsticc, for an acquittal. -

The TRNTH, in other words the additional Article of charge, was to the'

following eilect :—“ That between the 1st of January, 1784, and the 5th of

‘landing’, 1786, the said Hi my Viscount Melville did illegally apply astiin of

20,000 . for purposes other than naval, with a view to promote his own private

uuoliiiucut and advanthgp, and did continue such illegal‘apphcatiou of the public
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‘loner, after the passing an Act for the better regulating the otfice ofTreastirer of

“ Ills Mujesu's Navy." 1

To this his Lordship pleaded, tlint he was no way: hound to answer, either by

the law ot' the land 0. by the cunstilutwn ; nevertheless he would plead Not

Guilty, relying upon the goodness of lus cause, and thejustice of their Lordship»,

for an acquittal.

After the charges were read, Mr. “'hitbrcad rose, and addressed-the Court [or

three hours and torty minutes.

Mr. Whitbread said it was his intention, as it was the wish of the Managers of

the Iiiipcncliuient, on the part of the House of Commons. to open all the charge

It once. This course of proceeding had been adopted, because it would have

been extremely dlllicult to scparute, in dctuil, the matters contained in the

different churtlis, intimately connected and interwoven iii they were; and also

because the Managers were extremely anxious to avoid every proceeding that

might tend to create unnecessary delay. It would probably be necessary for

, him, in performing the task he had undertaken, to enter into a long detail of dry

facts, many of which had already become matter of public notoriety. He should

not, however, offend their Lordships, hy risking tor their patience, since their

Lordships were fully aware that patience was iiidispensuhly necessary to the due

administration ot'justice. It should he his i'udentour'to nialsc the detail he hzul

to submit us pcrspicuoiis as the powers of his mind would enable him, with, at.

the same time. as much conciseness E5 the nature of the subject would admit.

He was well aware that the task he had nndertnlu'n was one\0t' the great. st mug

tiitudc and importance; he was well aware that the post he now occupied had

formerly been tilled by persons possessed ofthe most splendid talents. He knew

the strength against which the Managers ol'thc lnipeachitieitt had to contend; he

knew the ability of the learned Counsel for the Defendant; he knew that to that:

ability they udded all the experience which could be acquired in this mode of

triiil, they liming been, on a former occasion, one for, and one ug-nnst, in prose,

cution of this nature. Far, however. from being appalled, if there was an

energy in his mind, these clrctunslnnct's quiekeued it, and called for all itl

exertions. When he looked back to the memorable-day when the seeds ol‘tliil

trial were sown, and reviewed the proceedings until the charges were brought to

issue, hd felt a satisfaction that this mode of trial had been adopted, since it won

that which had been chosen by the dearest friends and connections at‘ the

Defendant. He felt also H. satistnction at the means employed for the defence,

inasmuch us every mistake made in propuunding or supporting the charges,

would be immediately rectified by the learning and experience ol‘the learned

Counsel for the Defendant. [A short pause ensued, for which Mr. Wliitbreud

apologized, and procceded.] I trust that whatever exertions I may make, I shall

not be betrayed into inieinperate cxpressions—trutli delights in the language of

temperance. Whilst, however, 1 endeavour to avoid the language ot inteui

pertince, I will speak for justice; it' the party accused be guilty, the t'uultis

double, because he came into office on the pretext of reforming the abuses of

Others. Errors may creep into the best regulated ofliecs, in spite of every care

and attention; but, it'ubuses are wilful, spare them not. The preamble to the

Articles of Impeachment stated, he littld, a self-evident proposition, that the
otiicc otlthe Treasurer of the Navy was one otv rent trust and importance. lle

need not dwell upon another propositionv that a l great otliccrs ought to act with

honour and integrity. It’ these qualifications were required more in one oflico

than in others, it was in that of the Treasurer of the Nury.—~As to the origin,

or CODIUNIUOH ot' the other: of Treasurer oi the Navy, it was not necessary to

my much. Large sums of money necessarily passed through the hands of tho

Trenurers ot' the Navy, who had been accustomed to make use of the public

money, whilst remaining in their hands, for the purposes of private cinolunicnt.

This practice, though not. legally recognised, was iilloived. At the close,

however, of the American war, when the situation oti the country loudly

demanded inquiry, Commissioners were appointed for the purpc-e oi‘ inquiring

into the past expenditure ot'public money, and also its to what cniicluicuts iniglic

be necessary for the future. These Commissioners, in the execution of the trust

reposcd in them, mode a lpecill' report respecting the otfiee of Treasurer of die
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\he House of Commons; and that, I say, is an impeachahle offence. Neither the

Defendant, nor any man breathing, has a right to set himself above the law, to

say that he has taken 10,000]. of the public money. and refuse to tell to whom it

was paid, and. for what purpose. I was apprehensive that it would be, and it ma

be still necessary to go into an elaborate and detailed proof, with respect to this

10,000L, of which the Defendant possessed himself. I hupc,_however, that our

labours, in this respect, are cut short. Whilst the Managers were emplo ed in

the exercise oftheir duty, and within a few hours of our appearance here, have

learnt that the Counsel have got a short cut to the secret of the employment of

this 10,000l., and I propose to carry your Lordships along with them. We may

now be enabled to settle the point at once, as I know that the receipt of the per

lon to whom this10.000l. was paid, was, within these few days, in possession oftbe

Defendant's Counsel. I shall call, therefore, for this receipt; and I hope that

neither private honour, nor personal convenience, will interfere to prevent its

production. As to the concealment of the application of this 10,000L, could

private honour, could public duty, he pleaded as the motive? The public them

eelves asked for the information. He strongly suspected that the person to whom

the money was paid, was one who was long known as being engaged in mercan

tile transactions, and who, from a subsequent failure in his concerns, was sub

jected to a commission of bankruptcy, in consequence of which the whole

transactions of the House were exposed to investigation. Private honour, there

fore, must, in the case, cease to be a motive for concealment. As to personal

convenience, it was most convenient that the Defendant's Counsel should produce

the paper to which he had alluded: not only this, but justice required its pro~

duction. He not only charged the Defendant with possessing himself of this

10,000l. of the public money after the new ara had taken place in the Navy

Pay Otlice, but he knew that the Defendant had not only confessed to the House

‘of Commons, but also to Mr. Trotter, in 1786, that he had possessed himself of

other sums of public money to the amount of 10,0001.; and though it might be

true that the Defendant did tint possess himself of that sum at once, and as a

.whole, yet he did possess himself of that sum, made up of fractional parts, not one

mom of which was applied to the public service, but which was applied to the

gprposes of his own interest and advantage. On the 19th of August, 1782, Lord

elville (then Mr. Dundas) was appointed Treasurer of the Navy. On the 20th

of the same month, Mr. Douglas paid into a banking-house, at which the Noble

Defendant then and still kept an account, 1000i. on account of Lord Melville.

Who was Mr. Douglas? He was appointed to his situation by Mr. Dnndas;

'every act he did was with the sanction ofthe Defendant, who was legally

.l'esponsihle for such acts, and who at the same time placed the greatest confidence

in Mr. Douglas. It would be shownthat this 1000i- was part of the public monoy.

Early in November a pa ment of a diti‘erent description was made into the banking;

house on behalf ofthe efendant. The then mode of managing the business of the

ofiiec of Treasure: of the Navy was, for the Paymaster, after a warrant had been

.received, to go to the Exchequer with a Bank Clerk to have the greater part of

the sum written into the bank book, whilst the rest was delivered to him in any

Jvay he chose. 0a the 6th of November, 1782, Mr. Douglas went to the

Exchequer to receive 4»5,000l.; bechose t0 writeinto the bank book 40,0001., and

to take the remaining 5000i. with him, in five bank notes of 1000i. each. A

.airnilur transaction had frequently taken place before; but as far as could be

traced, the sum so received in cash or notes, had uniformly been set apart to pay

vexchequer fees. This 50001. was never carried to the public account. It had

been the custom to deposit sums of money in the iron chest in the Navy 1’

Office, as a place of safe custody. Cash was thus frequently deposited there

previsus to being sent to the out ports. In process of time, however, when pay‘

ments in cash were much narrowed, the iron vchest became the place of deposit

[or the papers, books, and floating securities of the otlice. The iron chest was,

however, at the time of which he was speaking. the regular place of deposit ; but

this 5000i. never was deposited there. One of. the bank notes for 1000i. which

had been traced, was paid out of the hands of the Treasurer of the Navy to his

private account at Messrs. Drnmmonds. Of the remaining 4000!. the Defendant

Also possessed himself» .In December, 1782, another sum was subtracted from

1720;. 61mm. titoLXV. a a e
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the public money; one of the bank notes forming a part of which. had been

traced, and it was found was applied to liquidate a private debt of the Defen

dent, and was paid into the hands of Messrs. Mofl'ntt. If he could show this, it

would be asclcar as that the sun shone that the Defendant made use of this

money for his own private advantage. Unqncstmuably he did. Between the

20th of August, 1782. and the 10th of April, 1783, suhtractions were made by

Mr. Douglas, on receiving money at the Exchequer, to the amount‘ of 16,000l.—

only 3000i. of which was paid on ofiicial account. Including the two bank notes

of 1000i. each, which he had mentioned, (he would not trouble their hardships

with the different items,) 13,000l. was paid to the Noble Lord. The Managers

-had been fortunate in making this discovery, and he trusted that all the papers

respecting the puymnstership of Mr. Douglrs, which must be in possession of the

Defendant, would be produced. When the Defendant went out of office on the

10th of April, 1783, there was a debt due from him of 13,0001. On that day

' Lord Bayning succeeded to the oflicc of Treasurer ot'the Navy. Notwithstanding

this, however, on the 14th of April, Mr. Douglas drew an order upon Mr.

Jellicoe for 10,000L, of which the Defendant possessed himself. He had heard

the Defendant tell the House of Commons, that at the time he was Treasurer of

the Navy he held various confidential situations, with respect to which great

caution and circumspcction were necessary; and it appeared that the Defendant

would not even communicate to his colleagues the circumstances respecting this

sum of money, although he himself, at that time, formed no part of the Ministry;

but he takes 10,000L, and then says that it was for the service of the public, but

- will not tell to whom it was paid, or for what spccilic service. The Managers

had, however, obtained snflicient information as to the real application ol'thil

money. There existed at the time of which he was speaking, a house well known

in the commercial world, the house of Muir and Atkinson, who were at one

period largely concerned in government contracts.. Long, however, before the

payment to them of this 10,000]. with which they were accomnmduted, they had

ceased to have any concern in government contracts. Was thisafit place to

deposit the public money? Were the circumstances of these individuals such at

that time as to render a loan to that amount highly desirable ?—He could show

that the circumstances of the house were such, that the loan of 10,000]. was to

them ot'csscntial importance. If that was proved, would the Defendant say that

he received no advantage from advancing this loan ? Could it be said that there

any consideration of safety operated, when the Defendant must have knoun the

situation oftheir affairs? The Managers had the account of Mr. Atkinson, in

which the 10,000l. formed only one item, and the entry was signed Benny Dun

das, in the hand-writing of the Defendant. He had already stated that the

Defendant's Counsel were in possession of the receipt given for this 10,0001.

During the time the Defendant was out of oflice, there was a sum received by a.

rson of the name of Gray, now dead, which was applied to the payment oftho

gefendant’s private debts. Having touched on this, he could not help observing,

that nothing had Leon so painful to the Managers as the knowledge they were

obliged to obtain of the private affairs of the Defendant: it was still more painful

to be compelled to state them to the public. Gray was the private agent, at that

time, of the Defendant, and the Managers were in possession of a letter written

by the Defendant to Mr. Douglas, (Gray was a Clerk in the Navy Pay Officc,

and not a public accountant.) in which the Defendant stated, that if Mr. Douglas

wanted any money in a particular way, (in what way was not stated in the letten)

upon application to Gray, the latter would supply him with 4 or 5000i. In

June, 1783, Gray paid into the bank on account of the ex-treasurership 1000i.

This could not come from any public source. The debt due from the Defen

dant to the public was thus reduced to ‘22,000l. In July, 1783, the Navy Pay

Oflicc was in a situation of great difiiculty, having to pay a demand of10,000l.,

and there being only 30001. in the office to discharge it. Under these circum

stances the Defendant was applied to, and recourse was had to Mr. Atkinson, who

finding that there was 4000l. in the otlicc, advanced 60001. to make up the sum

warned. Sundry payments besides these, with the enumeration of which he

would not trouble their Lurdships, were made by the Defendant, by which tho

debt was reduced to 7600i. At this sum it stood, when another memorabh
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revolution took place in the political affairs of this countr , and the Defendant,

on the change of ministry, became again Treasurer of the l\avy in January. 1784-.

In this situation, the old Henry Dundas need only apply to the new il- nry

Dundas to accommodate him in any way that he wished, with respect to the ziebt

due from him to the public. This accommodation was given: an unauthorized

transfer of 2000i. was made from the account of the second treasurerahip to the

first; and afterwards other transfers, equally unauthorized, to the amount of

4000]., leaving only 1600i. due on the account of the first treasurcrship, and

creating a fresh debt of 6000i. to the account of the second. Besides this, there

were two drafts of the Defendant for "2000!. each, which were sent by the

Defendant to the bank, (an-l tor which be received the‘ money) one of them on

the 95th of May, 1785, a day most memorable. as .t was on that very day that

the Defendant curried a bill to the Home of Lords for the better regulation of the

oflice ofTreaaurer of the Navy. That very day the Defendant took 2000!. of

the public money, and paid it to his account at Messrs. Drummouds, which had

been overdrawn. These sums increased the debt to t1,600l. A payment of

1000i. was subsequently made out of the Defendant’a own salary. which reduced

that sum to 10,600l. In this situation the account stood up to the death of Mr.

Douglas-—the public account at the bank being deficient at that time in the sum

of 10,500l. This statement was confirmed by all the public accounts, which gave

the same result. All of them proved invariably that this was the deficiency. He

thought, however, it would be discovered that this was not any specific slim. but

was composed ofdifl'erent fractional parts, which had been appropriated by the

Defendant for his own private purposes. Did the Defendant call upon the.

executors of Mr. Douglas to make good any dcficicnc ? On the contrary, the

only balance which the Defendant thought of calling or from the estate of Mr.

Douglas, was a trifling sum on account of cxchequer fees, on the payment of

which he gave Mr. Douglas‘: son and ext‘culor a receipt in full. Was this out of

tenderness to the memory of Mr. Douglas? ' No. The character of Mr. Douglas

was uninipeached; and he could call many most respectable persons, some even

amongst their Lordshipa, to speak to the high character of Mr. Douglas. This

circumstance, therefore, proved that the Defendant was conscious the deficiency

rested with himself, and resulted from his own acts. -He had thus gone through

the detail of the statements relative to the 1st and 10th articlesI and which, he

had no doubt, would be completely proved. He had brought down the

transactions of the Defendant to January. 1786, and he believed it would be

found, with reference to those transactions, that the Defendant had forged achain

for himself, with a shackle at the end of it, from which he would not easily free

himself. He now proceeded to the second grand division of the charges.

The Honourable Gentleman professed his readiness to do complete justice to

the meritorious conduct of Lord Melville in the Navy Pay Oflice, particularly

with regard to the arrangement upon the subject of payments to seamen, their

families, and their heirs.—ln those arrangements it appeared the Noble Lord was

assisted by Trotter. Indeed the Noble Lord himself acknowledged this assistance,

and very nmnfully bore testimony to the character of '1‘r0tter.—-To the testimony

of that character than be (Mr. W.) called upon their Lordship: to give ample

credit, and it would go to the conviction of the Defendant. Upon that testimony

alone, however, he would not desire their lnrdships to rely, for he had ample

corroboration for every part ofit. After the evidence he had to adducc should

be heard, he was at a loss to imagine what ground of defence could be taken by

the Counsel for the Defendant. He had heard it rumoured that they meant to

contend that the act of 1785 had not been violated, But if the terms of that not

were not plain and unambiguous, he knew no act in the statute book which could

not be explained away: nay, the meaning of that precept in the decalogue,

" Thou shalt not Steal,’ might be questioned. But unfortunately for the purpose

_of the learned Counsel, Parliament had put its own interpretation on this statute

by the act of indemnity to Mr. Pitt for the loan to Boyd.‘ By this act the

violation of the statute of 17 8.5, by conduct exactly similar to that in this instance

' charged upon the Noble Defendant, was expressly recognised. But it would be

an insult to the understanding to suppose, that any doubts could exist upon the

meaning of a law prepared and carried through by the Defendant hunaclf, in the
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character ofa Reformer, and avowedly for the purpose of guarding against such

lbuses as he himself now stood charged with committing. The distinction which

he understood was meant to be taken between assigned and unassigned balances

in the hands of the Treasurer of the Navy, he ridiculed as absurd. Both these

balances were equally in the contemplation of the statute, which was palpably

ytolated by drawing either from the Bank of England for any other purpose than

lmmetltate naval services. The assigned balances were estimated to amount, on

an average. to 140,000]. a year, and surely it could not be seriously argued that

the lfaymaster of the Navy should have such sums placed at his disposal. But

tn point of fact, Trotter was not confined to those sums, for his power to draw on

the Bank was unlimited, and he had made ample use of it; insornuch, indeed.

that although it was pretended the first Cause of removing the public money from

the Bank to Contts's, was to give facility to the smaller payments at the Navy

Pay Olfice, by a nearer connection between that ()tfice and the place of lodging

the public money ; it now turned out that the money was seldom at Contls’s, and

no small payments whatever were made by the Paymaster of the Navy.

,Accordmg to a, comparison of the accounts at Contts's and the Bank of England,

It appeared that at the time there was a balance of no less than 490,000l. at the

Bank, there was not a shilling at Coutts’s : but on the contrary, that Trotter was

_actually overdrawn. Persons would be disposed to aslr what was become of this

immense balance? Why, it was employed in various speculations by Trotter.

Thus, the sum of nearly half a million of the public money was placed beyond

the controul of Lord Melville, in consequence of his own cnnnivancc ; it was put

to ml: by Trotter, and liable to be lost: but not only that, a considerable loss

must have actually accrued in consequence of a fall in the price ofNavy Bills,

which Trotter had purchased, had not the wealth acquired from other specula

trons, and the accommodation of Mark Sprott, enabled Trotter to meet the loss,

In order to show that no small payments, such as a single shilling, and even pence,

which were mentioned, had ever taken place by the Paymaster, the Honourable

Gentleman mentioned, that out of 332 dratts drawn by Trotter on Coutts, only

three _were under 1000i.; and to prove that no inconvenience could arise from

Oull'crnig the money to remain in the Bank, until actually wanted for naval scr

vtce, he referred to the practice which prevailed under the Treasurerships of Mr.

Bathurst‘and IlIr. Tierney, and particularly the change which took place under

the latter, in consequence of the recommendation of Trotter himself. '1‘he_result

of this investigation would be such, the Honourable Gentleman trusted, as to deter

any public oflicers from ever presuming to meddle with the public money but for

the fair objects prescribed by the law ; and that as a child was cautioned to dread

the tire, every public accomptant should approach the public money with awe-

that recollccting the fate of Trotter, and reflecting on the situation to which Lord

Melville was reduced b such misconduct, every agent of the public should feel

it ueccssar to beware ow he acted.

It must iave been obvious to any man at all acquainted with the world, much

less to a man possessing the accunicn of Lord Melville, that Trotter's advances

without interest, could not have proceeded from his own money honestly ob~

Iained, for he had no ostensible means of obtaining any such sums, no honest way

of qualifying himself to atford such accommodation. Indeed, no pretence for ig~

norance on this subject could now be alledged; for, spite of the studied confusion

of accounts, spite of all the artifices that were used to perplex the understanding

of those disposed to inquire, the clue was found out, the labyrinth was nnravelled.

Although the Noble Defendant kept accounts with several bankers, besides two

or three private merchants, and although Trotter kept an uncommon variety of

accounts at one banker’s, still the complication was not deemed sufficient for com

ceahnent; for as soon as it was understood that the business was to be inquired

into, all vouchers and documents that could lead to discovery were destroyed,

and that in consequence of a release signed by the Defendant and Trotter. In

this release a clause was introduced referring to the mutual destruction ofvouchers,

which he was prepared to prove was entirely without example. Now there were

some terms generally used in legal instruments, which were mere formalities and

of no avail. such for instance, as “ by force of arms," and so forth. But the

dame he alluded to was not only unusual, but the object was evident. In order
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that their Lordships should be able tojudge fairly of this release, he requested

them to consider the circumstances under which it was executed, and particularly

the time, which was a most criticaljuncture indeed. A commission had been ap

ointcd to investigate the affairs of the Navy, 3 precept had been served on the

avy Otiicc by the said Commissioners, for the return 'of certain accounts, and at

such a moment did Trotter send this celebrated rcleu<c down to écotland to be

signed by Lord Melville, who “us then about to come to town, and did actually

arrive very soon afterwards. For what purpose, he would ask any man of com

mon sense and condom, could such an instrument have been executed under such

circumstances, but for some purpose of concealment? In this release Trotter, it

appeared, acknowledged himself in debt to the Noble Defendant in the sum of

14801., but for this there was no voucher, or account, remaining in the hands of

Lord Melville. He seemed to have altogether taken the word of Trotter upon

the subject, upon whose honour he had so much reliance, that he thought it quite

unnecessary to preserve any evidence by which to ascertain whether Trottcr's ac

knowledgment formed the whole of the sum which he could justly claim. Upon

the face ofthe transaction there did not appear to have been any thing like an in,

vestigation of accounts between two fair men bringing their honost dealings to

a conclusion; nor did there appear to be any just object for the destruction of tho

accounts.

Here the Honourable Manager took a view of the several advances made by

Trotter to the Defendant, which were of three descriptions: First, money lent foo

which no interest was paid ; secondly, by loans upon which interest was charged ;

and thirdly, those upon which no interest was charged. Of those classes he took

the second first ; and called the attention of their Lordships to the sum alluded to

in the 8th article of the Impeachment. This sum consisted of twenty-two thou-,

sand pounds advanced to the Defendant, and for which it was alledged by the

laid Defendant that he was to pay interest. It was stated by Trotter in evidence,

that he had occasionally, “ not frequently," made advances to the Defendant,

which were not applied to naval purposes. To enable their Lordships to judge

of the nature of these advances, and of their application, the Managers had col

lected a vast deal ofevidence; and, as an apology for the trouble to which their

Lordships would be subject, in consequence of the examination of so much evi

dence, he had to assure them, that no one would be called forth whose testimony

did not appear to the Commons to form some link in the chain of circumstances

by which they proposed to establish the char es they had felt it their duty to

bring forward against the Noble Defendant. e had little doubts that, scattered

as the evidence was, small as the links were, in some instances, that the whole were

so connected and arranged, as fully to make out the accusations preferred by the

Commons.

It would be. shown, that. in one of the interviews which Trotter had with the

Defendant, in the year 1789, a conversation took place about India Stock. Lord

Melville, who was then one of the highest oflicers in the State, mentioned to

Trotter that he thought the value of India Stock was very likely to rise, and that

he would, therefore, be extremely happy to possess himselfof some. " Why, my

Lord, (said Trotter,) should you not do so? the money can be immediately had ;

there is a large balance ofthe public money always lying quite useless, which may

as well be employed by your Lordship.” But this proposition, which marked so

much familiarity and friendship, was, according to the deposition of Trotter, iu_

dignantly rejected by the Defendant; who desired to hear no more of any such

thing as the application of the public money to his private purposes. The_sug

gcstion, however, (said Mr. “'hitbrcad) although it palpably betrayed the dtspo-A

sition of'l'rotter, did not alarm, in any degree, the solicitude which the Defendant

ought to have felt for the safety of the public money. He made no inquiry whal

cvcr; and Trotter, whose gratitude for the indulgence and libcrality of his patron

was very natural, could not endure the idea that his eager wish for the purchase‘

of India Stock should be disappointed‘ Accordingly, Trotter took occasion to

mention to the Defendant, (not, to be sure, until his indignation had subsided,

althou h in the same conversation,) that he had a. relative, front whom hc‘knew

he cotfid borrow the sum his Lordship required. “ Then (said his Lordship, with

out any further observation) let it be done," That the money was obtained, and
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laid out in the'purchase of 13,5001. India Stock, we have ample evidence to pro

sent to your Lordships, in the person of Mr. Antrohus, by whom the stock was

purchased, and in whose name it stood for some time; and also in Mr. F. Linde,

In whose name it also stood for some time. But as to the manner in which the

money was procured: Trotter applied to Mr. Montague Linde to lend such a

sum to Lord Melville; Linde, however, re lied, that he could not—having no

money. But Trotter, it seems, told him, t at his Lordship must be accommo

dated; and what did he do? why, he gave Lindc so much as was required of the

public money, to be lent to the Defendant. The loan was made without the De

fcndant hming given any bill, bond, or security whatever, excepting the mortgage

of the stock, as Trotter pretended, to the lender. The tllt'idl‘tttl: upon this stock,

which were received by Trotter, Linde, and Coutts, were carried to the credit of

the Defendant, in a private account which Trotter had with him. Some time after

the purchase, India Stock rose 10 per cent; and when the stock alluded to was

finally sold, the produce of the sale far exceeded the amount of the purchase

money. Indeed, upon the whole transaction, the Noble Defendant profited very

considerably. The original purchase money was Q3,000l., upon which interest

was charged; but this sum was soon reduced to ‘20,0001. in consequence of a pay.

meat of 3000!. made by Lord Melville to Trotter. Now, tl ismpaynicut being

made to Trotter, who ‘credited the Noble Lord for it in his private account, leaves

no room to doubt, combined with other circumstances, that the Defendant knew

Trotter was the real lender of this money; and also, that it must have been Id‘

vanccd from the public money, Trotter having no other means of procuring it.

Here I shall leave this subject of India Stock, to return to it again at the COIlClI-h

sion of Lord Melville's account with the public, when the Noble Lord's knows

ledge ofthe source from which the purchase money came, is rendered still more

harm .
a I ngw proceed to the consideration of about 20,0001. and other sums of the

public money, of which the Defendant had the use, without any interest what

ever. Trotter states the advance of 20,000l. to Tweedy and others; and we find

that Lord Melville himself acknowledged to Trotter, on his first introduction to

ollice, a debt of10,000l. This debt formed the first item in the chest account,

which was an account raised by Trotter, between Lord Melville and the public.

There was a still further sum of 1Q,G00l., which was not paid off by the Defendant

so late as May, 1800. With regard to the 10,000L, the application of which Lord

hlelville refused to reveal, we have found out the secret. Notwithstanding the

destruction of the vouchers, we have unravelled the mystery. This sum was, it

appears, applied in a way somewhat similar to the 40,000l. lent to .Boyd, and I

have got a complete receipt for the money. It was not lent for any public pur

pose. Such an assertion cannot now be lmzarded. So much for the “ public

duty,” as well as “ privute honour and personal convenience" of Lord Melville,

who would not only have violated his duty, by appropriating the money voted

for naval services to any other public purpose whatever, but who now appears,

from incontestablc evidence, to have applied that money to his own private use,

or to the accommodation of personal or political friends, and, therefore, to have

lost the excuse which his first letter to the Naval Commissioners intimated, and

which his friends have been, heretofore, so forward to press.

There is a sum which will be fully explained to you in evidence, and to which

I beg your Lordships' particular attention, because it serves, even taken alone,

completely to establish the main charge which the Commons have preferred

against the Noble Defendant. Your Lordships will immediately perceive, it

would be preposterous to pretend that Lord Melville did not know this sum to

have been public money. Indeed, from the nature of the case, it would be quite

impossible that he should not know it. The case is this: in 1797, when what

was called the Loyalty Loan was collecting, it was deemed right that men hold

ing high oflices in the State should subscribe to it, and the Defendant signed for

10,000L, which was paid out of the public money; for Trotter was the guarantee

to Coutts, by whom the instalments on this Loan were advanced. Trotter de-,

bited Lord Melville for the whole amount, in his private account current. But,

nftcr‘sumc time, a circumstance took place, which renders, as clear as the noon

day, Lord Melville's knowledge of the nature of this money. Trotter being up;
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‘killing to continue his responsibility for the 10,000]. thought proper to transfer

it from his account current to the chest account, thus at once making Lord Mel‘

ville debtor to the public for that sum. 0!‘ this transfer Lord Melville was ap

prised in the account presented by Trotter, and he showed no sign of disappro

bation whatever. Surely, then. from that moment at least, no man can venture to

maintain that the Noble Defendant did nrit make use of the public money for his

own private purpose; that he did not derive profit from it; in a word, that he

did not appropriate it in a manner decidedly contrary to the Act of Parliament.

This Loyalty Loan continued in Lord Melville's possession for some years, and,‘

when the stock was sold, the proceeds were applied to his benefit.

Vl’bon your Lordships take these several advances mto your consideration, you

cannot, I am persuaded, fail to be of opinion, that the Noble Defendant wal

well aware of the source whence the sums were derived with which he was “ oc

casionally” accommodated by Twitter But no doubt can exist upon the subject,

when the circumstances in which Trotter was placed are taken into view. When

Trotter was first in the Navy Pay Utlice, his salary was but 50L 3 year; upon

that salary he remained in the ofiice for some time, and left it to become a Navy

Agent. This speculation, however, not succeeding, he returned to the Navy

Ply Oflice, upon a salary of somewhat less than 100l. a year, and that was the

amount of his property, excepting a legacy of from 1000i. to ‘ZOOOI. when Lord

Melville appointed him his Puvlnaster, in 1806. Yet soon after this appointment,

not more than four months, the Noble Dcliindant borrowed from this man no

less a sum than 4000]. upon his bond, which was not to bear any interest. Now

I would ask, whether any man can be so ignorant of the common affairs of life,

as to suppose that Lord Melville did not know whence this money came ? What,

that an agent having only 50L a year, and but four months in nllice, could have

been competent to lend his principal 4000i. without interest? Trotter would no

doubt have done any thing in his power for Lord Melville. He prolessed to feel

for his patron all the gratitude which was due to the Noble Lord. He would, no

doubt, have returned fuvourfor favour, and still more, as he was most probably

influenced by expectation as well as gratitude ; but, at the time I am speaking

of, it was not in the power of Trotter to furnish the sum alluded to from any

other than the public funds, and the Noble Defendent must have been well sa

tisfied of that. Indeed it appears pretty evident in most~cases, that there was a

very clear understanding between the Noble Lord and his Agent; they seemed

to co-opcrate very well. In 1792, it appeared, that at a time when Trotter had

not much above 2001. at his banker's, 8000i. India Stock were purchased for the

'joint benefit of Lord Melville and his agent——onc halt'tbr each. Now, what does

this imply ? Is it necessary for me to comment upon it 9 Is it possible that the

Noble Lord could have been unaware of the situation and proccedingsot"l‘rotter ?

We have not seen the bond of 1786. It has been cancelled; whether in consc

qucnce of a bonuji'dc payment we cannot say. The destruction of the hooks and

vouchers has wrapped up these things in the veil of darkness. But the veil has

been a little removed by the evidence of Trotter, who admits that no interest was

paid for the bond ; and when asked the rcasolfi his answer was, that he thought

it a proper compliment to the Treasurer of the Navy. Can any man mistake the

motive of such a compliment; or can any man believe that Lord Melville could

suppose. in the circumstances of Trotter, he was capable of paying it, unless he

were practising fraud vsomewhere? If any agent were to come to any of your

Lordships, and tender you the use of 4000i" for instance, which was the lirst sur

len; by 'l‘rottcr to the Noble Defendant, and that you knew from that agent's sa

lary ho was not likely to obtain such a sum by honest means, or that he had not

any ostensible way of getting possession of it-you would naturally make some

inquiries of him, particularly when he ofl'ered the money without interest. A:

to the latter condition, indeed, I rather think your sense of honour would reject

it, whatever Trotter’s circumstances might be. But certainly that man could not

be alive to ajust solicitude for character, who would in such a case accept the

‘loan of money without any inquiry. But what are we to think of the man who

accepted, in a similar way, the loan of 10,000L, 20,000L, ‘13,000L, die" and

what further sums we cannot ascertain,‘t'0r the records are destroyed? With

serpent to what we have been told of “ large sums” paid by the Noble Defend
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ant to Trotter from private funds, and independently of his salary, as Treasurer

of the Navy, upon searching, we do not find whence those large sums could have

come. Lord Melville was at the same time Treasurer of the Navy, President of

the Board of Controul, Secretary of State, Keeper of the Signet, and Keeper of

the Privy Soul in Scotland. But Trotter was his agent only in the Naval Depart

ment. The Noble Defendant had other agents: he had a Mr. Le Blane, a Mr.

Wardner, and a Robert Dundu, who was his Receiver in Scotland for the

Keepenhip of the Signet, and also for his private property. \Ve do not find that

Trotter received large sums from any of these sources. But great light is thrown

upon the conduct of the Noble Defendant by the transactions which took place

at the close of his connection with the Naval Department. In consequence of

some political arrangements in 1800, the Noble Lord gave up the Navy Ofiicc,

and Lord Harrowby was appointed in his room. It became a matter of moment,

however, that Trotter should retain his situation, for at that time there was a con

siderable deficiency to be. made up, which it was not convenient at once to pro

vide, and therefore to manage and conceal were both material. The deficiency

was not less than about 220,000L, and how it arose may be easily conceived, when

‘we reflect upon the speculation of Trotter, upon the sums transmitted to the

Scotch bankers, Messrs. Forbes and Co. Messrs. Mansfield and Co. and the other

more considerable advances, for the use of Lord Melville. It has been stated,

that the public accounts were regularly kept, and the balances tolerably even,

notwithstanding the proceedings of w ich the Commons now complain to your

Lordships; but those who are inclined to think so, I would only refer to the

comparisons between the Bank books and those of the Navy Pay Oflice. They

will then see that a considerable difference always existed between the Bank and

the oflicial balances. The deficiency at the time of Lord Melville's retirement

from the Navy Otlicc I have stated to be 220,000L, and of this the Noble Dc

fendant was indebted in the sum of 71,000l., the remainder being the debt of

Trotter. How the Noble Defendant made up his part will .be shown to your

Lordships. It will be seen, that the principal means arose from the different de

scriptions of stock which were before purchased with the public money, and all

ct‘ which were sold, with the exception of his favourite India Stock, which was

only pledged. Now, the manner in which the India Stock was disposed of upon

this occasion, clearly manifests that Lord Melville must have known the money

was lent originally by Trotter, and no other person; for, it‘ this India Stock had

been mortgaged to the friend originally held forth as the lender, how could it

have been again mortgaged to the person who accommodated the Noble Defend

ant in the instance at‘ which I can now speaking? However, with the aid of

this mortgage of- the Loyalty Loan, of 70001. 3 per cent stock, and other se~

curities, seconded by a collateral security from one whom it is impossible to men

tion but with respect, and of whom it is equally impossible to think without a

lively feeling for the situation in which he is at present placed-J moan Mr.

R. S. Dundas: through these combined securities, the wary Mark Sprott was in~

duce to advance 51,0001. for the use of the Noble Defendant. But this supply

was insulticient, and therefore another loan was obtained from Coutts and Co.

‘upon the credit of Lord Melville, and was set down to his private account.

Here then let me observe, that if Lord Melville were not a debtor to the public

in consequence of the use which he made of the public money, how came he to

make up a deficiency from his private funds? But, after all the supplies I have

described, still something remained to be done to arable the Noble Defendant

to liquidate the claim upon him, and the balance of the 71,000l. was got nt by

an expedient that will rather surprise your lnrdships. The Noble Lord having

exhausted all other resources, resorted for the loan of between 5 and 6000i. to a

good-natured friend of his, who was Treasurer of the Navy in 1783, and from him

borrowed the sum; that is, he added to the balance ot'his first Trcasnrership to make

up the deficiency upon his second. Can it be necessary for me to uniuiadvcrt

upon such conduct? Can. such a farce and mockery be reconciled to any notion

existing, of equity or law? It is in the very teeth of both. How contrary is it

to the course prescribed by common sense, enforced by public caution, and sanc

tioned by the example of the great Chatham ?—-that no public ollicer should take

balance: due to the public from &littPillk of England, and apply them to his" or.
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private purpose. No man, disposed to act fairly and justly towards the county,

would do otherwise. .

I now come to that point where I feel myself justified in stating, that if the

facts I have recited he made out in the evidence I have to adduce, there cannot

be a shadow of doubt ofthe guilt of the Noble Defendant. That Treasurer must

be criminal, who permitted his agent to apply the public money for any other

purpose than that to which it was assigned by Parliament, and that the Noble

Defendant knew ofsuch application, is proved by the loans which he himself had

from Trotter; for surely any man must be infatuated, who could suppose

that Trotter could make these loans from any other source—unless he were

to be a conjurer, or that he had found the philosopher’s stone. Where else than

in the public treasury could Trotter be conceived by Lord Melville to have made

out the 45001. but a few months after he became Paymaster, and also the advance

made for the purchase of India Stock? But Lord Melville did well know these

things, and the transactions of Trotter were also known to Coutts, and to Wilson,

and to many others; but no one of these could well venture to stand forward as

an accuser. Indeed it would have been hazardous in any private individual or

individuals to have incurred the ire of persons so powerful as the Noble Defend

ant, or any one under his patronage, then was. But, strange to tell,‘ that not

withstanding the notoriety of these criminal proceedings, and the ample evidence

that has already appeared to prove them, the endeavour of the Commons to ob

tain justice for the public is charged with cruelty.L Compassion, or some much

less laudable motive, interesting itself in favour of the Noble Defendant, is for

ward to set down the pursuit of this business to the score of persecution. But I

would ask, how can such a charge apply 2 What is persecution ? An odious com

pound of malevolence and power. Now, as to the first ingredient of this com

pound, I feel confident that I can acquit my colleagues of any motive so foul

as to myself, I spam the base imputation; and as to power, can it be pretended

that we have attacked the weak and the powerless? Was there any thing in the

situation of the Defendant, that could have enabled us to practise cruelty to

wards him, or that could have encouraged the hope of success in persecution,

were we even so disposed? No; on the contrary, at a time when the sense of

public duty, not any feeling of private pique-when an aversion to guilt, not

any undue prejudice against the guilty, prompted us to comlncncevour proceed—

ings against the Defendant, he was surrounded by power; he held one of the

highest oflices in the state; he was, without meaning any imputation upon the

dead, supported warmly by the Minister of the day. lie had a friend in one of

the ablcst men this country has ever seen-in the most powerful Minister we

have had since the Revolution. He had friends in every department of the state ;

and against such a man it would be preposterous to suppose that the machinations

of prejudice or party could prevail. No; it was the call ofjustice, seconded by

the voice of the country, that succeeded against him. What, indeed, less than

that, could bear down the man who had such domineering influence? who had

the disposal of almost every oflice of power and trust in the state vessel, from the

deck to the top-gallant-must head ; without whose approbation not an excisernan

or a viceroy was appointed 9 Against such a man, what had the spirit ofinquiry

and public justice to encounter, and what a degree of courage and perseverance

was requisite in the man who should commence the arduous struggle. Happily

for the country, that man was found-the patron of Nelson, he who is now con

ducting our fleets in triumph, undertook the salutary work-Lord St. Vincent, as

soon as he was appointed to a high office, determined to become a reformer in

power, and he presented the singular instance of a man in other carrying into

effect those plans of retrenchment and reform, the necessity for which he saw in

other circumstances. 'l'hat Noble Lord scorned the spurious addition which

power might derive from influence obtained by means of abuse and corruption,

and to his immortal honour he suggested the project for cutting off such ex

crescences. “fith that Noble Lord, then, rests the merit of the investigation,

which has produced such important discoveries. We have only followed the

course into which he led us.

We have been asked, whether the Noble Defendant had applied the public

money to his own use, and derived profits from it, how comes it that he is not

i not. Grimm. (BiiLXV. a a a
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rich ? But let it be remembered, that the acquisition of money does not nlwayn

lead to riches; men desire money from various motives, and perhaps, but coni

parativcly few, to keep it. The love ol'nionc ', for the sake of money, is by no

means the least excusable species ol'avaricc. fa man desire money for the pnr~

pose of doing good, his desire is laudable; if it be looked after for the purpose

of being disposed of in the festive board, one viould not be so forward to condemn.

him; but, if it be sought for merely with a view to employ it as an instrument

of power, as the means of advancing that power by corruption-—for the purpose,

as ll. has bccn suggested, ot'extcnding political influence in Scotland, and over

whelming the independent part of that country, then is the avarice of the party

actuated by such views, not only highly criminal, but infinitely more mischievous

to society, than it‘ be had the miscr's sordid feeling, or the spendthrit't’s prodigal

practice.

There are many things, my Lords, of which some people can scarcely be per

suaded to suppose a man of high rank, and-generally distinguished qualities,

guilty, even though the evidence. of his guilt were to stare them in the face. 1

now there are persons who, notwithstanding the force of the evidence which has

been heretofore adduced upon this subject, are still disposed to think, that a man

like Lord Melville could not have been capable of such oli'ences as are charged

against him in the articles which we have submitted to your Lordships. But let’

such pcrsons look at history, and there they will find, that: men equally distin

guishcd for social qualities, and still more distinguished for public talents, time

been convicted of similar offences, Let them examine your Lordsliips‘journals,

and there it will be seen, that a umn who was eminent among men, was not only

charged, but confessed himsclfnt this bar, that he was guilty of pcculntion. , The

great Lord Bacon, who, in point of ability, was an honour to this country and to

human nature-he whose powers of mind were of so high an order as to be ac

ltnowlcdged almost supernatural, was yet stained with this odious vice. Why

then should it be deemed so improbable that Lord Melville is guilty of such of

fences? That he is guilty, we on the part ot‘the Commons allege, and are read]

to prove.

SECOND DAY-Arm“. 30.

Mr. Giles proposed the reading, as evidence, the 550th of his present lll'ajcsty,

appointing Commissioners to examine the Public Accounts, and also the ‘l'hisd

and Eighth Reports of the said Commissioners, which had been presented to the

House of Commons, together with Resolutions of the llouse thereupon. Here

some discussion arose. The Counsel for the Defendant objected to tht.‘ reading

of the printed Journals of the Ilouso of Commons, as but secondary evidence ;

and_contendcd that the original Journals ought to be produced. The Managers

argued, that the printed Journals of Parliament had been received as competent

evidence in the cascof Lord (Lieorge Gordon, and that this was the first time an

objection of this nature had ever been taken in any Court. After some remarks

by Lords Ellenborough and Eldon, the Lord Chancellor directed that the Joan

nals should be entered as read, and that persons should be afterwards examined

as to their comparison with the original Joumuls.

Mr. Whitham, Clerk of the House 0i Commons, was examined, as to the ori

ginul Reports 0! the WIMURUT: for cxaiuimng the Public Accounts; which .

ll-oportehe produced.

The entering of the warrant, granting an additional salary of 2150i. to Mr.

Barré, as Treasurer of the navy, has proved by Mr. Mitford, a Clerk belonging

to the Treasury, A greatdcal of discussion arose upon this subject, in conse

quence of the original warrant being lost. This warrant the Managers deemed it 7

material to have entered in evidence, because it contained the conditions upon

“lllClJ the increase of salary was granted, namely, " in lieu of all fees and profits

whatsoever, derived by lurnier Treasurers of the Navy ;" which condition was

entered into previous to Lord Mclvillc‘s Act. The Counsel for Lord Melville

argued, that no condition entered into-with Mr, Barré could possibly all'ecl Lord

Melville; stillthcy opposed the admission of the warrant iit evidence. Hqw

"vi" upon a Mr. b'taudcrt, Chief Clerk in the office of the Comptroller of the

Navy, proving the entry of the warrant, and his attesting the comparison OfLhI

copy with the original, the copy was entered as read. '
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The warrants of Lord Melville’s first and second appointments to the Trel

‘worship of the Navy, and also Lord Bayning's, were proved.

' mum DAY—M.nr 1.

Mr. Dyson, Solicitor of the Admiralty in 1782, swore to his attestation of the

power of attorney, by which Mrv Douglas was appointed Paytnaster; and evi

dence was given of‘ certain acts done by Mr. Douglas, as Paymastcr.

Mr. G. Fennel and Mr. Standert were examined as to the nature and business

of the Navy Pay Ollice, in which they stated that no small payments were made

by the Puymuster, nor any other payments, excepting those which he made to

the several sub-accountants. A .book, containing some certificates upon this

_ subject, signed by A.'Douglas, as Payrnaster, was tendered as evidence, but

objected to by the Defendant’s Counsel. The objection, however, was over

ruled, and the certificates entered as read

The bank book of Mr. Douglas, which was found among his papers, was pro

duced, and Mr. Gimingham, one of the Clerks appointed to attend the Exchtr

qucr, on account of the Bank of England, proved several entries. He proved

the payment, to Mr. Douglas, of a note of 1000l., No. 12, dated the 24th of

October, on the 6th of November, [782 ; and also of a note of 10001., No. 212,

dated the 7th of November, on the ‘22d of the same month; the former note

being part of 5000L, and the latter of 3000b, advanced for Navy Services.

These two notes were produced, and identified by the witness, who stated, also,

that the two notices referring to them in the bank book were in his own hand

writing. He was cross-examined as to one of the entries b't‘ing in the name of

Mr. Dundas, although witness stated, that Mr. Dundas never came to the Ex

chequer. But witness added, that whenever the advance at the Exchequer was

not set down to the credit of the Treasurer, Mr. Dundas's name was entered ; but

when payment was made in bank notes, the name of the person receiving such

notes was entered; it was, however, sometimes in one way, and sometimes in

the other. - _

Mr. Hcald, a Clerk from the bank of Messrs. Drummond, deposed, that on the

‘29th of November, 1782, he received, for the private credit ol Mr. Duudas, the

note N0. 21'2, dated November 7. The entry of this note, which was shown to

witness, appeared in the bank waste book, and in his owirhsnd-icritiug. Fionl

this entry it appeared, but he could not swear positively, that be received the

note from Mr. Duudns himself. This belief he was induced to form, because,

when he received a note from onev person to set down to the credit of another,

his custom was to mark the entry with the letter " P," which letter did not appear

to this entry.

From a comparison of the book at the Navy Oflice, produced by Mr. Fennel,

with the Treasurer’s account at the Bank, it appeared that the 5000i. above al

luded to was part of 45,0001., and the 3000!. part of 50,000L, advanced at the

Exchequer, by Mr. Uimingham to Mr. Douglas; [or naval services.

Mr. Buckley, from Drummond's bank, deposed to the entry of this note in

the ledger, and it appeared in their book as it' paid to Mr. D. himself.

Mr. Rippen, one of the Cashiers from the Bank of England, deposed, that it

never happened that more than one note, bearing this same letter, date, and

number, was issued the same day.

FOURTH DAY-Mar 2.

Mr. Oliver (from Drnmmond's) was examined, and from his evidence it ap

peared, that Lord Melville, as well as the other customers of that house, kept a

banking-book, a transcript of which was inserted in the ledger of 1782. In this

tr.. 'zpt, the receipt of the note of JOOOL, doc. on the 29th November, was en

tcred. Several other entries are also mentioned, namely, the receipt ol'A. Doug

in! for 10001.. August 10, 1782 ; ol' IOOOL, December 19; and 1000L, March 21,

1783, 610., for account of Mr. Dundas.

Mr. Whitbread proved the declaration made by the Defendant in the House

ot'Commons, respecting the 10,000l. ol' the public money, which be alleged to

ln'sve applied to public purposes, but which purposes he refused to reveal. I

Mr. Sorjeaut Prsed, one of the Commissioners of Naval Inquiry, produced the
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depositions of the Defendant before that Commission. They were signed by the

Defendant. Upon cross-examination, the witness stated, that the Noble De

fondant answered instantly any questions proposed to him. He had, however.

sometimes altered the shape of expression, but nothing, in the opinion of the

witness, material. After the first day, no wish for alteration was expressed- The

questions put to Lord Melville were previously framed and prepared by the

Commissioners-not every one, however. Lord Melville required no time to

consider about the questions put to him. If he had, it would have been granted.

A similar indulgence had been allowed to Mr. Antrobus and Mr. Trotter. There

was an interval of three or four days between the first and second attendance of

the Defendant, and during that interval he had made no application to see his

first depositions. If the Noble Lord had, he had no doubt that the Commie

eioners would have complied with his request. From the Commissioners the

Noble Lord had not, before examination, any intimation either of the specific

questions to be put, or the general scope and purpose of the examination.

The depositions of Lord Melville were read, including his letters to the Com

missioners, dated in June, 1804-, and March, 1805.

Mr. Callander, formerly Clerk to Marc and Atkinson, and Mr. Edgar, from

the house of Smith, Payne and Smith, were adduced to prove the payment of

several drafts drawn by Marc and Atkinson, or their duly authorized Clerk, Mr.

Dixon, on the house of Smith and Co., in favour of the Defendant. Those

drafts were dated on the 24th of June, 1783, the 2d, 11th, and 31st ofJuly

following; and sums of equal amount were proved to have been paid into the

Bank of England on the same days to the account of the Treasurer of the Navy.

From the books in which these several sums were entered, in the oflicial book at

the Navy Pay Otfice, it was shown by the evidence of G. Fennel, that the money

could not have come from a. public source.

These Clerks were severally asked by the Defendant's Counsel, whether they

had any other recollection ot'the transactions to which their evidence applied than

that which they derived from the books before them ?—To which, in general, they

answered in the negative,

FIFI'H DAY-MAY 3.

The examination upon the subject of the Defendant’s dealings with More and

Atkinson was renewed this morning, and Mr. Edgar underwent a long

examination.

Mr. Fennel's production of the certificate books of the Navy Oflice, was

opposed by Counsel, as they stated, against the wish of Lord Melville, they

conceiving such evidence legally inadmissible, as the hand-writing was not .

rovcd.
P Mr. Scrjcant Best, Mr. Giles, and the Solicitor General, contended on the con

trary, that the book was similarly situated to the hooks ofaccouut in a Mcrchant‘s

COlllttlng-ltt'ltltlt', which, though the hand-writing was not proved, might be, not~

withstanding, good evidence. The nature of the book wasthen explained by the

\Vitness as being that from which the Paymaster stated the balances ofticmlly.

Mr. Plumer depliued to support his objection, and'the Witness proceeded to read

several entries of balances during Lord Mclville’s first treasurership. In this

book, from the month of July, 1783, there were two entries of 10,0001. each, " to

carry on payments and recalls.” _

Mr. G. Swatiield, who had been sixty years in the Navy Pay Ofiice, never

met any inconvenience in his business, or committed anv mistake in his accounts,

until the public money was removed to Coutts’s bank, where he was, at the

re nest of 'l‘rottcr, urged to keep his balances.

r. Oliver, from Drummoad’s hank, deposed, that on the ‘25th of May, 1805,

two notes for 1000]. each wcm paid into that bank by Mr. Douglas, for account

of Mr. Dundas.

Mr. J. Davies, who was Assistant to the Cashier of the Navy in 1785, deposed,

that in the month of October, in that year, he made a draft for 1000i. payable to

the Defendant, which draft was for his salary as Treasurer of the Navy, for the

prvcediwr. juurter; this draft was given to Mr. Douglas.

' 3:973‘- Duuglas deposed to his father's death, in December 1785.
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Mr. Standart was again examined, and proved the transfer of several sum in

‘i784 and 1785, from the new to the old treasurership of the Defendant. Of any

Mransfers irregularly made, Witness knew nothing» To a question, " Whether he

was understood to be speaking of transfers of the Bank account of the Trt-asurcr

at the Bank to the Bank account of the Eat-Treasurer; or the total account of

one Treasurer to the total account of the other ?"-—his answer was, that he liner

of no transaction at the Bank.

SIXTH DAY——MAY 5.

Mr. G. Fennel underwent another examination, as to oflieial balances.

Mr. Oliver roved the receipt of several sums at Druimuond's hank, on account

of Lord Melville, in the years 1803, 180-}, and 1805. Those sums were princi

pally received from Douglas, Newhigging, and Davidson.

Mr A. Douglas proved the payment of 4475i. 45. 9d. to Lord Melville, being

the balance of exchequcr fees due by his deceased father.

.Mr. Whitbread again gnvelevitlence as to the speech ot'Lord Melville.

The letters of attorney’ from the Defendant appointing Alexander Trotter his

Payuiaster, and authorizing him to draw on the Bank, &c., were read in evidence.

These letters were dated in June and July. 1784. The release signed by the

Defendant and Trotter in Feb. 1803, was also put in as evidence.

The Counsel for the Defendant, upon the application of the Managers, admitted

the serving the notice upon the Defendant for the production of all papers

relative to his connection with Trotter, either as private agcntor public ofiieer.

Alexander Trotter was then called and sworn. ,

Witness began by deposing to his first introduction to the Navy Pay Oflice in

1774, upon a salary of 501. a year, and he stated these particulars, alluded to by

Mr. Whitbread in his opening, as to the advance of his, (Witness’s,) salary, (he did

not think it was doubleth) and appointment to the oflice of Payinaster. He was

absent from the Navy Pay Ollice about a twelvemouth, and on his return to it was

appointed Paymaster under the Defendant, upon the recommendation, as he

believed, of Mr. Coutts, who had applied to Mr. Pitt, and Mr. Pitt, he believed,

had made interest with Lord Melville. His first salary, as Paymastcr, was 5001.

a year, with some deductions of taxes. Upon his introduction to oflice, the

Bank book was delivered to him, and he was told, that the public balance was in

the Bank, excepting the sums that were in the hands of the sub-accountants, and

a sum which the Defendant mentioned to him. That sum Witness mentioned on

a. former occasion to be, according to his recollection, 10,0001. ; but he was

induced, from many things he had sinccsecn, to believe it was 10,600]. ; 1,600l:

a balance due from the Defendant's first treasurership, and 9000i. a balance due

upon the second treasurership. The Defendant told Witness, that he would

account for this sum of 10,600L, but did not tell him in whose hands it was.

Exchequer fees are entirely at the disposition of the Paymaster, having the sole

management of this business. He applies to the Treasury for 3000i. at a time, as

he finds his funds are nearly exhausted, or reduced, under the sum of 3000].

Did not recollect any instance of the Treasurer having drawn a draft during the

time that he acted as Payruaster. When he entered into office, the balance of

Exchequer fees was in the hands of the executor of Mr. Douglas; and the public

balance, exclusive of the 10,600]., and the money in the hands of the sub

accountants, were a}: the Bank. From thence he soon obtained liberty from the

Defendant “ to draw part of those public balances, and to place them in the

hands of Coutts and Co., for official conveuimce.” Whether he meant to pay

the public money to the sub-accountants or not, he always drew on the Bank,

according to the terms of the Act; He had the public money in other hands

besides those of Coutts, viz. Mr. Sprott, Mr. Jellicoe, Mr. Montague Lind, and

some bankers at Edinburgh. To Mr. Lind “ he did not recolllect having lent any

money, but he used him in negociating business.” Witness was in the habit of

laying out the public money in purchasing Government securities, such as Navy,

Vrctualling, Transport, and Exchequer Bills. He also applied it to discount the

bills of private individuals, not by himself, but through “ Mr. Lind and others

whom he had employed." When absent from the Nav Pay Office, he confided

the management of the business to Mr. T. Wilson. " he did not wish to pro
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use to Lord ll‘l'elvilla to authorize any other person than himself to draw from the

ank, he found it ncct‘ssury, in case of illness or occasional absence from the

oHicc, when sudden demands were made upon the Accountants for payment of

atone , to leave in Mr. “'ilson‘s hands nrnt'ts, signed by himself.” These drafts

were lanlts with regard to the sum. They were only on the Bank. But “'ilson

had also authority, " unlimited," to draw on Coulis, and had'“ verbal instruc

tions” to employ the public money, during such occasional absence, for his

(\Vitncss‘s) advantage. To a question, “ Whether “'ilut‘ss actually made profit

ot‘the public money, t‘rc ?" the answer was, “ I did. I never meant to conceal

it.” He was introduced, for the first time, to Lord Melville in 1782. Afici- he

became Paymaster, he received Lord Melville's salary as Treasurer of the Nov ;

but did not receive any othrr regular salary of the Noble Lord, as President of t in

Board of Contronl, as K'ecpcr ot‘thc Privy Seal, or Keeper of the Signet of Scot

land: nor did he receive any income from his Lordsliip‘s private estates in

Scotland or in England. He received dividends from public stock belonging to

Lord Melville, and kept an account of debtor and creditor. This account he

cannot now produce. He had no account in his possession which he can coin

riiand, excepting one which was in the possession of the Managers of the

Impeachment. A copy of the account between him and the Defendant was fre

quently furnished to the Defendant. There were duplicates made, which were

signed by both. He carried all sums received on account of the Defendant to

the credit of this account; no interest W35 charged on either side of the said

account. 'l'hc advances lit: made to Lord Melville were placed to the debit of

this account.

Upon particular advances the ‘following answers were given by Mr.

Trotter :

In 1786,‘ or thcreabouts, as nearly as I recollect, I did advance specific sums

to Lord Melville, and plnccd them to the debit of that account.—llis Lordship

granted me a bond and security for 4000b, which [advanced him in or about

that yum-l was enabled to advance that sum of money to his Lordship from

the fund which I have already explained, having had the controul of that which

was put into my hands for the purpose of paying exchcqocr fees; and as I had

money upon two difi‘crcnt li’t‘asurcrships, which would not probably he called for,

but had always been allowed to remain in-tlie Paymastcr's hands for the trouble

of making up the Eit-Trcasurer’s accounts, I knew that money would not be

called for till Ishould leave the ollicc, or the accounts should be audited; and

from that account I advanccd his Lordship 4000L-I charged no interest to his

Lordship for that suni.--Tlic bond did not bearuponthe face of it that no interest

was to be paid, but no interest was expressed to be paid.-——I.ntcrest ‘was not

expressed to be paid upon the face of the bond.-I did not feel myself entitled

to charge his Lordship interest for money which had been put into my hands

under the situation which I have di'scribed.-—I did not describe to Lord

Melville the reason why I did not charge interest, nor did I press it upon his

Lordship’: attention so much as to know whether he ever knew that it did hear

interest or nut.~—I believe this 4000!. to have been the first article in that

account; but I can only speak from recollectlon; and it being at u very distant

period, I beg to say, it is only from recollection that I do state it. To the best

of my recollection and heliot it was the first item in the account.—lt was entitled

an account currenL-As I was in the habit of receiving all his dividends, and his

salary as Treasurer of the Navy, of course I debited his Lordship with payments

that I made of those sums-I also credited Lord Melville for all these dividends

as received upon those sums. '

Did you direct a purchase to be made on account of Lord Melville of 2000i.

India Stock, in or about the year 1792 ?—My attention has been called to that

circumstance from seeing the entry in the Tenth Rcport, and I have no reason to

doubt that I did. 1 really have no doubt that I did give such directidns,

although I have no actual remembrance of it. 1 can venture to say, that I did

five such ditccu'ons.——~[ have already said, that I had drawn money from the

ant and put it into the hands of Coulis and Co.; these sums having created

credit to me at Coutts‘s house, I then drew upon Coutts for money to pay for that

flflCkv-ml. believe that 2000!. stock was bought on the account of, and for the
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benefit of Lord Melville-I have no doubt that the dividends ol'that Slfit‘,l( were

curried 'to the credit of his account currcnt.-I an) obliged to speak under that

reserve, from having no documents of my own to refer to; but, from looking

at the account at Coutts‘s house, I am satisfied, that the dividends of that stock

were carried to the credit of Lord Melville's account.—I did not direct to he

purchaacd a certain quantity of stock, commonly called the Loyalty Loan, in or

about the year 1797, to the best of my recollection-There was no such stoclr

subscribed for by me, or purchased byline; I believe the payments were made

by Mr. Coum‘s house, as for as I can understand and recollect; and they were

afterwards repunl by me to Coutts’s house.-—It was repaid by me to Mr. Courts

for Lord Melvilla-The dividends upon that Loyalty Loan were. carried to the

credit of Lord Melville in the account current.

Whnt was the quant'lty of that stock so purchased for Lord Melville?—I under_

stand that it was‘ 10,000.’.

Did you purchase, or direct to be purchased, a certain sum of 70001. three per

cent. reduced annuities, for or on account of Lord Mvlville?—I directed stock to

that amount to be purchased, I believe-The- dividends of that stock were carried

to the credit of Lord Melville in the account current.

Did you direct ayiuents to be made to private individuals on account of Lord

Melville ?--I hav frequently.

Did you direct a certain turn of money to be paid on account of Lord

yelville, to the account of Sir William Forbes and Co.. in Edinburgh ?-—I believe

did. _

flduve you any doubt of that fact?—-I have none, but have no recollection

o It.

To what amount ?—‘Z'000l.—That sum was carried to the debit of Lord

Mt-lville’s account with mev~—.\'o interest was charged upon that 2000].

Do you recollect, from having looked at that document in your own hand

writing, and made at the time, any advance directed by you to be made to the

account of Lord Melville to the house of Mansfield. Ramsay, and Co., in Edin

burgh ?——The same letter specifics the sum of 33744. to have been paid by my

direction to Messrs. Mansfield, Ramsay, and Co., on Lord Melville's account.

Was any security given to you for either of these sums from Lord Melville ?

None that I recollect. ' ‘

What was the amount of that sum so paid by you to Mansfield, Ramsay, and

C0.?-—3374l.

Was any interest charged upon that sum between Lord Melville and you ?—

I believe none to have been cl|nrgetl_—0n the balance of the &CCO‘JI! current

Lord Melville was generally indebted to mu.

When was the account current brought to a settlerncnt?—1 think upon the

Slit OfMuy, 1800. '

Was a transcript of that account, or the account itself, presented to Lord

:Melville at that time ?—I made out a general atatement of hi! Loriluhip‘r

business, as far as I was connected with him, and that account was particularly

specified, as well as others.

At that time in whose favour was the balance ?——The balance was in my’

fuvour. - - '

Hue you any’ recollection of the sum off-1000i. advanced about the 17th ot‘rhe

nine month, to Mansfield, Ramsay, and Co., on account of Lord Melville ?—I have

no recollection of that circumstance.

Then a papernvas shown to the Witness, and he was asked :

Is that your hand-\vming at the bottom of that paper ?—It is.

Read that, and see whether you ret'rcsh your memor by it; it l'l a memoran

dum dated the 5th of January, 1790, the transaction too ' place in 1789; can you

now state whether you did advance, on account of Lord Melville, to Sir William.

Forbes and Co. 1000i. in the mouth of Juiy, 1789 ?—-I have no recollection of that

particular transaction.

Whether there was any account besides the account current kept between you
illld Lord Melville ?—Tliere was.

What was the title of that account ?—-It was entitled “ Chest Account."

Do you recollect whether the sum of 10,6001, which it was stated by Lord
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Melville that he would account for when you first became Paymaster of the

Navy, was carried into that account?—I do recollect that it was stated in that

account.

Vi’as the Loyalty Loan, to the amount‘ of 10,000L, which you ltated to be

advanced to Lord Melville for the purchase of that stock, and carried to the

account current. ever transferred to this chest account ?—lt \v:is.—I considered

Lord Melville to be indebted to Government for the sums I advanced upon the

chest account.

What was your reason for transferring the Loyalty Loan money from the

account current to the chest account ?-—~It was from an anxiety, an attention to my

own interest. Lord Melville was indebted to me as a private individual only upon

the account current, and I considered him indebted, as I said before, to Govern

ment, for the balance upon the chest account.

Did you charge any interest to Lord Melville upon the chest account, when the

balance appeared to be against Lord Melville ?—-I did not.

On which side did the balance on the chest account usually stand ?—Lord

Melville generally stood debtor upon that account.

When did this chest account terminate ?——At the general settlement which took

place when his Lordship left the oflice.

Did you present to Lord Melville a general statement of this chest account, I‘

well as the account current ?—I did.

Did Lord Melville sign that account, or acknowledge it? —I believe he did.

Did Lord Melville at that time discharge these two accounts ?-—He did, to the

best of my recollection.

Do you recollect what the amount due to you upon those two accounts wal ?—

I should think nearly about 50,000l.

Did you state, that, in consequence of Lord Melville's intended quitting tl:

iVavy Pay Oflice, there would be a necessity for his providing a sum of money ?-—

did.

For what purpose was it necessary to provide that sum of money ?—-To make

I. repayment ot‘the money which his Lordship had from the public balances.

\Vlwre did you pay those balances as soon as you received them ?—They must

have centred ultimately in the Bank; because I had a larger sum at that time

from the Bank u on my own account.

Were your d crences us Paymaster at the Bank made good in part by these

payments so received of Lord Melville ?—i\s money cannot be identified, I

cannot answer that literally; because it may first have gone into Coults's home

and I may have drawn a larger sum from Coutts‘s house, which may have made

up my balances.

Was your difference, your debt to the public, swelled by the debt owed to you

on the account current of Lord Melville .’—If I understand the question, certainly

not necessarily.

Was it, in fact, soincreascd on account of the debt Lord Melville owed to

you ?-—-I do not know whether it was.

“you had not had any balance due to you from Lord Melville ottthe account

current, on the 51st “May, 1800, would you have had so great a diil‘ercncc at the

Bank as then . existed ?—I may have chosen to take the balanrc which Lord

Melville owed to me into another channel, in which case itv'ould have made no

dilference in the cash in the Bank; and as the [act did not exist, I cannot say

what I would have done in such cases.

If Lord Melville had not paid to you the sum due upon the private account,

to enable you to pay that sum into the Bank, must you not have been under the

necessity of providing that sum of money elsewhere ?-—Certainly.

Did Lord Melville understand then. that the discharge of these two accounts

were to enable you to make good your diii'erences at the Bank ?——-Certamly not;

Lord Melville understood that so much of it was due upon the chest account; I

believe he understood that was to make good his Lordship’: difi'ercnce at the

Bank, and the other was to be in repayment of a sum of money which he owed me

upon my account current. i

Whether you gave directions in or about the year 1789, or 1790, for the pur

chase ot'auother sum of East India Stock for the benefit of Lord Mclville?—l
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{live directions in the year 1789, to purchase a sum of East India Sloclt for the

benefit ofLord Melville.

Are you enabled from your memory to state what passed between Lord

Melville and yourself upon that subject ?—I will state the transaction as far as m

memory will carry me; which was in consequence of a conversation I had wit

his Lordship, in which he stated his opinion, that the value of East India Stock,

from the probable rise that would take place ultimately in that Stock; and I

observed to his Lordship, that if he was impressed with so good an opinion of that

Slot-k, that I thought, In consideration of ‘his own interest, he ought to invest a

sum of money in that Stock i his Inrdship's observation seemed to throw it aside,

by saying that he had no money to invest in stock. I had mentioned to his

Lordship that there were considerable hiilances lying at all times in in hands that

were not called for, and, in all probability, would not be called for, rum circum

ltanccs that I need not perhaps relate at this time; but it was money lying

unclaimed in my hands, which it would not be necessary to advance to the public

until they were claimed, and there was no prospect of that claim taking place

soon; and I advised his Lordship to give me leave to lay out so much of that

money as would buy about 13,000]. or 14,000]. East India Stock, but which his

Lordship refused in the most pointed and decided manner, insoinuch, that I was

afraid I had incurred his Lordship‘s displeasure by proposing it. But it occurred

to me at the same moment that it would be possible to borrow a sum of money

upon the security of that stock, and I proposed to his Lordship that Ishodld

endeavour to do so, and that I should its out that money in the purchase of East

India Stock ; to which his Lordship readi y assented. I mentioned, that I then lived

with a relation of my own, who was a man of considerable importance in theCity,

and that he would be enabled to raise this sum of money for me. In short, I made

it an easy matter to his Lordship. But when I applied to Mr. Lind, the gentleman

to whom I alluded, I found that I was deceived, and that it was not an easy

matter to raise money upon that security ; but I was unwilling to disappoint his

Lordship in what I had so sanguinely told him I could effect, and I never

acquainted his Lordship with the difliculty that had arisen, but I assisted Mr.

Lind by advancing money from the public money which I had the management

oi‘. I never had, occasion afterwards to mention the. circumstance to Lord

Mehiille until April in the last year, and he was perfectly unacquainted with my

having made use of the public money in that transaction, and I charged his Lord~

‘shipa regular interest tor the whole of the money which 1 advanced in that

transaction, from the tirst dily that it was advanced until the final settlement at‘

our accounts.

Did Lord Melville never inquire the name ofthe lender ofthat money !-—I do

not recollect that his Lordship ever did - I had stated in such positive terms that

Mr. Lind could do it, that I never found it necessary to mention the circum

stance again to Lord Melville, but took it for granted that he had thought I had

concluded the transaction in the manner that I supposed it could he efl'ectcd.

Did you mention Illr. Lind's lame to Lord Melville at the time ?--—I did.

Ware the dividends upon that stock carried to the credit of Lord Melville's

account !--Thcy were.

What was the amount of the sum originally expended in the purchase of this

a ‘stock .’--It was about 23,000].

Did the debt for the purchase of that stocli continue to that amount until the

atock was replaced or repaid i'ur?—lr did not. It was diminished, by payments

from his Lordship to me, to the sum of $),000l.; upon which his Lordship continued

to ay interest to me until the final settlement of our accounts.

is what manner was the 3000i. repaid tovyou ?-—I have no distinct recollection

Ot'it, but I believe Ihave been paid at two ditl'crent times.

Was the 3000i. so paid, carried to the credit either of Lord Melville's chest

account, or his account current with you :‘—-It was not.

To what credit was it carried ?—It was carried to the credit ofthe debt which was

upon the stock.

To whom was that 5000!. paid ?>-As I had advanced the money for the stock

v~lysclt'kol' course it was repaid to myself.

Was that East India Stock in possession, or was it still placed {or the benefit of

san. (loam. tmLXV. s s a,
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‘ lard Melville in May 1800, when he quitted the .Navy Pay Olfice ?—.It was held

in trust by the house of Messrs. Thomas Cnutts and Co., and subject to my

conzroul.

Were the dividends always carried to Lord Melville's credit ?—I believe they

were. . r

At the time that you proposed to Lord Melville to purchase East India Stock

for him out ot‘ the public balances lying in your hands unclaimed, did lord

Melville ulr you the amount of such balances ?—l do not I‘CCOliiBLl that he did.

\‘l'erc you ever restricted by Lord Melville in any way, as to the quantity of

money, you were to keep out of the Bank at the house 01' .‘il‘ssfi Cuutts F-Lord

Melville left the management of the. balances in the Bank entirely to me.

Was there any restriction upon you as to the aums to be taken out ot'Lhc Bank

. for that purpose‘?—'l'here were none.

Was this East India Sloelt in May 1800, when Lord Melville went out of other‘,

either sold or pledged (orthe purpose of making up your deficiencies at the Bank ?

.-—[t was deposited at that time.

i Was there any increase upon the value of that. stock, from the time at which it

was bought to the time at which it was either so sold or pledged ?‘—Thc atoclr had

risen. _ I v

To what account was the money obtained upon the stock either sold or pledged

carried 3—‘30,0U0l. to pay 08' the debt upon that atoclt, and 8000]. of it went to

pay me in part liquidation oflhe bulance upon my account current.

llad Lord Melville iu titct the benefit of the rise of that hock P-Certainl

he had; and the loss would also have accrued to his Lordship in case the stocz

had fallen. - ‘ '

llud he the benefit of the exceau of dividends above the interest at 5 per cent,

paid for the money, during the whole time there was such an excess ?-~I do not

liuow that the dividend did exceed thc‘iutcrast which he paid upon it 3 especially

at first, I believe it did not. ' '

- Was there at anytime a. rise upon that, between the time the xlocl; was pur

chased and the time it was sold ?——There was a fist! upon the dividends on the

Bloch‘, several alter it was purchased upon his Lordship‘s account. '

Was any at‘l'ltlily, of any kind, given to Mr. Lind for this purchase of Fast

India Stock .Lr'l'hr stock was invested in his name some time after, not imme

diately, as l have understood from a document which has been lately put into my

hands.

Did the accounts which you from time to time delivered to Lord Melville,

though not delivered at regular periods, include all the receipts and payments

made and received by you on account of Lord Melville ?—'l'hey did, to the best

of my recollection.

Did you, at the close of the year 1790. make up all the balances of the Navy

Pay Oilicc at the Bank of England P-The account at the Bunk -of England

would appear by my books to be balanced at that time; but whether the balance

was exactly paid in or not I cannot ascertain,‘ became some of my dtalls may not

have been prea'ented, in which case that would form pert of the balance appearing

so to be paid in. ,

Was the balance at the end ofthe year 1790 exactly struck, and did it up r

that there was no deficiency at that time ?--lt appeared to be L molly much)?!

could speak with more precision if the accounts were laid before me.

Did you make up the difi'erencn bclneen the balance of the one account and

the other, at the end of the year 1791?—I cannot speak from recollection; my

documents are in the hands of the Honourable Managers, and I probably should

be able to speak with more precision if they were laid before me.

If there was any difl'erence between the ofiice cash and the bank cash, in the

end of the your 1791, of what money did that difference consist ?—It would eon

Mil’. or‘ drafts of mine which had been presented at the Bank in part, and in part of

the sum of money which Lord Melville was indebted to the chest account, and to

me upon my account current.

Did that balance you are now speaking of, comprehend both the chest account

and the account current ?-—It did, to the best of my recollection of the

li'counts.

Did the balance; so ouutandiug, from 1791 to 1799, comprehend those balance:
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an due from Lord Melville ?-~They- did; ‘of the settled accounts always; but I

_smalll account may have existed upon the account current, not included

[I] tint.

Did the difference between the oflice and the Bank balance, at the end oftbose

years 'which you have specified, denote, with a trifling exception, the sum of

money which was to be made good by payments from Lord Melville to the

public andto you ?-—They did, to the best of my recollection.

The Witness further stated, that he was opwards‘ot' two years in the Navy Pay

Otliee, after the termination of the. Defendant's treasurership; and he described

the new arrangements which were made under the treasurerships of Messrs.

Bathurst, Tierney, and Canning. The balance on the chest account was always

against Lord Melville. No security of any sort was signed by himself or Lord

Melville on account of the 13,500l. India Stock. Witness never made any cash

payments as Paylnaster of the Navy, except on account of Exchequer fees. It

had happened, ashc was told, more than once; but he had no recollection of

it. that notes were brought from the Bank without passing throur'h the hands of

Courts. Upon a farther interrogation, he recollected a million-0F money having

been drawn one day lrotn the Bank. The draft for this sum was given to the

principal money conductor of the Navy Pay Oliice; who brought the. amount in a

great number of small notes. which he put directly into the house of Cnutts, as he

“'itness) understands. With respect to the destruction of the account books,

c., Witness, ufier attesting the fact alread before the public. tic-untied an

account book which was shown to him by r. “'bithread. This book Witness

said he had bcén robbed of at one time, and that it was returned to him by one of

the Magistrates belonging to the Public Otlice in Hutton Garden. It contained

an account current between Witness and Defendant, and was signed by both par

ties; “'itness gave no directions for the purchase of the 10,000l. Loyalty Ican,

to best of his recollection ; but did, as to the purchase of the 7000i. 3 per cents.

{)0 Lite house ofContts and (10., for which he heard that Mr. Antrobus acted as

re er. .

Crms-ezamr'nci-Yon spealt of your being appointed Pnymastcr in come

quenee of the recommendatton you stated; had you an opportunity of being

useful to Lord Melville in some regulations respeetinq the oflice, previous to your

being appointed by him to the oflice 0f Paymaster?—[ very early after Lord

Melville’s first appointment as Treasurer of the Navy, presented his Lordship

with a plan for new regulating the business of the olliee, which, I have under

stood, was much approved of by his Lordship. ‘

The first circumstance you were interrogated to. after that of your being ap

pointed Paymaster, was his Lordship's aehnowlcdgment of a balance in his

bantlsof10,000l. ; at the time Lord Melville said that this was in his hands, did

he not at the some time say, it was not applied to any private use or emolument

of his own, but to public purposes, from whence it was likely there would be a

loss ?—His Lordship expressed to me. he was afraid there might be a loss.

\Vhethe: the sum: for the purpose of pa ing the Exchequer fees, which you

have stated, had not for some time been a und in the hands of the Pnymaster,

which he used for his own emolument, when not wanted by the pnblic?~—l had

understood that they had always been in the hands of my predecessors, Pay

masters of the Navy; and that the parts which were not immediately required

for the payment ot'the public fees, were made ns'e of.

Whether all the detail and management of the Paymaster‘s Other has always

been left to the Paymaster P-Q-I believe it generally is; it certainly was alto

gether so in Lord Melville’: time; some subsequent Treasurers have thought it

necessary to attend the business of the ofl'ice more minutely.

' You stated that permission was given by Lord Melville to draw money from

the Bank of England to Coutts’s Bank ; whctlier the only reason represented by

you to Lord Melville for that measure was not to facilitate the oflirinl conve

nience ?-—‘-Entirel so. I represented the inconvenience that would attend the

payments from t e distance of the Rank, and proposed to his Lortkhip, that a

banker nearer should be allowed to keep the-money in his hands’, 7!“ I found it

necessary to issue it to the sub-accountants. I represented to Lord Melville the

danger of sending in drafts to the Bank every day by messengers, who were

Qbliged to bring out the produce of these in cash to supply the dmiy paymenw
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Was there the least mention to Lord Melville, at the time application was made.

l'or his permission to make the change you have stated, of any private eniolntnent

to be derived to any body from it ?—-None whatever; it was never in Lord Mol

glllti's contemplation, and I do not remember that it was in my own at that.

me.

‘ Was the permission which was given to draw money from the Bank, to be de

posited till it was wanted in Coutts's Bank, entirely confined to the money that

would he wanted for ofl'iciul convenience ?—I do not know that the conversation

extended to so great a length as to go into that minute part ofthe subject.

But was there then, or at on subsequent tune, any permission given by Lord

Melville to draw monies from t e Bank for any other purpose ?—-i.\'ever.

Besides the salary of the Treasurer which you received, did you also receive‘

on Lord Melville's account, during the whole period of acting as his Agent, va

rious remittances from Scotland, and other places, on his Lordsbip’s account, to a,

considerable amount ?--I did, to a large amount.

You speak ot'your sttendin Lord Melville with the statement of his accountttl

which was signed by his Lords ip, as you are understood to state, and duplicate!

of the accounts left by him ?-—So I stated the fact.

W'hether, when you attended his Lordship upon the subject of private bu

siness, and business of the nature you have atated, you observed whether his

Lordship gave any particular attention to the. business ?--I was very much con‘

cerned that I never could draw Lord Melville‘: attention particularly to the

sub'ect of his private accounts.

Vere not, in most instances, the accounts that were produced. brought by

you, signed immediately upon the confidence Lord Melville reposed in you,

without any examination ?-——I always debited the accounts to his Lordship, for

his examination; and he may have looked at them : but I am conscious that he

never attended to them particularly.

Whenever you had occasion to attend his Lordship upon any business of;

public nature, or any husiuet~s that related to the detai and management of the

office in which his own private interest was not concerned, did you find Lord

Melville equall inattentive, or directly the reverse ?-—I must state directly the

reverse; Lord elville ucveriuterrupted me in any representations that I made

to him respecting the public business of the otl'icc, unless it was merely telling

rue he had not time to attend to me at that time, and appointing another time,

when I laid the sub'cct before him.

Whether Lord lilclvillc did at any time require or receive from on any

receipt, or voucher, or document of any kind upon these accounta ?— do not

recollect that I ever gave him a receipt for any money in my life.

Have you any distinct recollection that can enable you to state what was the

form or the contracts of the bond ot'this ~1000L, or whether it was uot_a bond in

the usual form 2-! have no recollection of it whatever; only I believe it didmot

bear interest.

The first purchase you speak to was 2000i. East India Stock ; whether you have

now any memory or recollection upon the subject ?-—I recollect, generally, that

Lord Melville wanted to he possessed of a, further ualilicatitiu of East India

Stock; and he begged me to procure it for him; but w ether he told me that he

would immediately repay the the money or not. I do not recollect.

Whether upon that occasion, or upon any other, Lord Melville ever directed

you to la out any part ot'the public money in your hands For the use and benefit

at‘ Lord Iclville ?—-He never did under the specific mum: ofpublic money, or any‘

money bearing that description.

Is there any instance in which, prior to the purchase of any Stock, it was men

tioned to Lord Melville by you, that it was intended to be purchased out oftho

public money, except in the instance of the purchase of East India Stock 2-.‘

Never, to the best of my recollection

Are you to be understood to state, thatiu'the only instance where that was

proposed. it was indignantly rejected ?-—I mean so it) he understood.

You are understood to state that you did not originally give directions. nor

are cognisant by whom the directions were given for the purchase of the sub

lctiptiouot' the 10,0001. Loyalty Loau?-I an; ua-icquainted who gave dirce~
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‘one respecting thst Loyalty, at least I have no recollection of that, oud~I do not

find that it passed through me, or by my orders.

Can you recollect, whether the first instalment that was paid for that Loyalty,

was not paid out of the private funds belonging tovLord Melville ?—lt may hum

been so, but I do not recollect the circumstance.

You stated, that you had piiid several instalments, from time to time, upon

that Loyalty Stock ?——l have.

 

Was it at any time oonrilunicstcd to Lord Melville. whilst these payments were

making out, out of what funds those advances were made? i\L‘\‘L‘l'; l believe

they were made in consequence of demands which were miiile upon Lord Mel

ville, and “'li-L'l‘ l satisfied without any instructions from his Lordship.

Do you recollect. that soon after the last instalments were paid upon that ac

count, securities were given by Lord Melville, and a. power of attorney for the

Jule of that and lull his other SlucliS, to secure the repayment of whttt was due .’—~

1 perfectly recollect the circumstance.

Did those securitiucover an ample fund for the repayment otlallthooo sums‘

which had been advanced upon thot account ?——They did.

You stated, that you directed Stock to the amount of 700%, 3 per cent; to he

purchased for Lord Melville; was thet purchase nude by any directions

from Lord Melville ol'7000L, 3 per cents. ?—It was made without any directions

from his Lordship.

How came thut purchase to he made without any directions from Lord Mel

ville ?—I made it in the general management of Lord Melville's utl‘airs; l belies-e

a sum of money had come into my hand at that time for his Lordship, and l

tll‘iought it was proper to invest it in some manner to produce an interest to his

ordshi .

You £10k” to two sums, one respecting'sir William Forbes and C4», the other

to Mansfield and (10., the one of ‘:OOOL, the other of SSOOL; have you any re

collection of the funds from whence those two sums came, or any- tluug respect

ing them ?—I have none whatever, excepting what I gather from an examination

of Mr. Coiitts's books, from which I see that they were advances from his ac

count und from my own letters. _ '

Have you any reason to doubt but that the payments made upon that subject

were repaid out of the private funds of Lord Melville ?—-—-I have no reason to

doubt it, as there were t'requent payments subsequent to that, and they went in

reduction of the general account in which those some were included.

You were interrogsted respecting a million of money that was once drawn

from the Bank; was that circumstance known to Lord Melville ?-——I am per

suaded lnever communicated the circumstance to Lord Melville; whether he’

may have learnt it from other quarters or not, I do not know, as I never made

nnycecret of it, but mentioned it frequently.

'hat was that drawing of money to that large lmount ?—It was the amount of

several months’ Navy hills that were directed to be paid all‘ ut the time, for

which a sum of upwards of three millions was issued to me upon one particular

day, and I chose to draw one million from the Bank, and put it into the hands of

Coutts and Co.. in order to acciiiiiinodate the Bill Holders at the West End of the

Town ; and when the bills were presented a few days afterwards, I drew, is the

Bill Holders preferred, my drafts upon Coutts’s Bank in discharge of their bills,

or upon the Banlt. _

You have been ulted as to your own use of the public money removed from

the' Bonk to Messrs. Coutts'ii; you are understood to say, that you made use ot'it

in point of fact for your own benefit ?--—1 certainly made use of that port, which I

found was not liltely to be claimed, forsny own profit.

Were the whole profit and cmolument derived from that mode of laying on:

the money, which you have described, entirely your own .’—Eiitirel .

Wu any intimiition or knowledge eier cotnuniniented to Lord A elvillc of the

public mone having been so used 2—I never made ony such communication to

Lord Melvi le.

was the public money at all times safe, and were proper securities tiilten for it

at all those times ?-—~I believe it at all times to have been so.

was there any one circumstance happened, during the period of Lord Mel

Tille't executing this ofiice, that should have called his autentiomt'rom any in- '
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terruption the public service received during any part of the period, to the use

that was making ot'the public money ?—I never heard of any.

Whethcnduring the period of Lord l\Iclville'S executing his office, sunmto

the amount of a hundred and twenty millions, did not pass through his Lordship‘:

hands, or through his office ?—I\Iorc or less, I believe so.

‘ .During all that time, Will there a lens sustained by the public, or any impedi

ment'suf‘l'ercd by them of one single farthing ?—Not in consequence of the

transactions which have been particularly alluded to, to the best of my re

collection. - .

If no permission had been given at all of drawing from the Banlr to Coutts'a

Bank, as a place ot'tcinporary deposit, whether all the Stllllt: use might not have

been made ofthe public money, by drafts in the same way at the Bank ?——Ccr

tainly ; but it; might have been considered a greater dcreliction of my duty.

Whether the small pavincnts that are daily made in this great department, the

‘' Navy Department, can ‘be made any otherwise than by cash in the hands of the

Sub-accountants ?—-I do not apprehend it to be possible; and I am told the pre

sent Treasurer attempted it, and could not carry it into execution. There are

many thousand; made monthly lower than 10L and even lower than ‘ll.

You have been asked, upon drafts made in the name of the Right Honourable

Henry Duudaa, Mr. Dundas, and Henry Dundas, have you discovered instances

,which lead you to believe that the name of Mr Dundas was sometimes inserted

when the money was not for him, nor applied to his use ?--I do not recollect

having discovered any such instances; they were generally to his use, or COllfle

terally for his use.

Were any directions given by Lord Melville as to the form of that release, or

any particular clause which it should contain ?—None whatever, to the best of

' my recollection.

An account has been given of your having destroyed some books of account;

whether any one book of that sort was dcstro -ed by any direction, or any pre

vious communication ol'it to Lord Melville ?—1\one whatever.

Was that circumstance ever known, to your knowledge or belief, to Lord

Melville, till after the publication of the Tenth Report ?-—I do not know that big

Lordship ever was acquainted with it before that time. I am quite sure that it

was long after the books were in fact destroyed, that the circumstance was corm

municated to Lord l\ll‘l\'lllt'.

Was the mode in which you kept your account with Mr. Coutts, and the mix

ture of private and public money, entirely your own act, without any knowledge

of Lord Melville ?—<lt was an act entirely my own, and Lord Melville never had

any knowledge whatever of the manner in which I kept my accounts at Mr.

Coutts‘s.

Whether the destruction of the boolts of account by you was done in the least

for any purpose of concealment or benefit to in ' burd Melville ?—I had not Lord

Melville's interest in contemplation at the time I destroyed tllt‘ books.

Had you any money transactions with Mr, Sprott ?~¢I have had considerable

transactions with Mr. SprotL I do not believe that Lord Melville ever hadthe

smallest knowledge of my transactions with Mr. Sprott; nor did he derive any

advantage from them. _

State gcnerallyniithout entering into detail, whether the use which you made

’ of that public money to your own emolnment was to a very considerable amount ?

It certainly was’to what I call a. considerable amount.

At the time Lord Melville went out ot'ofiice in 1800, were there morelialanct's

due upon the Efi'l‘reasurcr's account M11782, the first Treasurership, and the first

part of the second 'l'reasnrcriihip; did they, together, amcunt to more than

10.000l. ?-I think they each exceeded 50001. ; consc uently. they must have

collectively exceeded 10,000L; butonly a few hundrc s, it was about 11,0001,

I believe.

\Yus there, toyonr knowledge or belief, any delay in passing the accounts of

the Eat-Treasurers, so as to retain that balance ‘In lllt‘ll' hands ?—l'hcre “us a great

delay in passing the accounts, but not at all proceeding from the Treasurer or the

Pavmaatcr.

What was the cause of that delay ?—From the necessity ol'a co-operation be

tween the ClCl'ls's oi‘ the Navy Ollie-e and the Pay Ollico; the Navy Otlice had
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thought proper to withdraw their Clerks from the business ofmaltinz up the ac

counts of the Ex-Trelsurer, in order to send them to the out-ports, and otherwis'

to disperse them in the current busincs< ot'the office; and the Treasurer found

himsell'untlct the necessity ot'doing the same things. '

\Vhether the quantum of the balance issued to the Treasurer. at any time. dc~

pooped-in the least upon any act eitherof Lord Melville or his Paymaster?—-Cer

tain v nnr.

Was any one act, at any one period, during the whole time of Lord Melville's

Treason-“hip, done by either him or his Pity-master, to augment those balances?

——It was not ill the power of either of us to augment the balances, by any act that

we could have done.

SEVENTH DAY-,M" a.

-, RE-FKAMXNATXON 0!‘ MR- TXIOTTEH- "

Did Lord Melville in any way over convey to you an intimation, that he wished

a certain sum ol‘tuoncy advanced to him, should be debited to him in his account

' current ?——I can only speak in general terms, as difl‘erent circumstances would of

course attend dttferent pnymeius upon that account; and in spcakingiin those ge

neral terms, I say his Lordship would probably enter into an explanation of mo

nies which he expected to receive soon, and under that impression he requested

rue to accommodate him with is sum, they seldom were large sums, until such

times as payments came into his hands ; I only speak that in general terms.

“'hen such request had been conveyed to you, to which of these two accounts

you have stated to be opened between Lord Melville and yourself, was that money

debited ?-—The account current. I

Had the Treasurer ot‘ the Navy himself any given authority, vesting him. with

the power ot’rontrouling your private monies, or the securities taken by you on

account of these private or public monies P-None.

Did Lord Melville repay the money to you with which 2000i. East India Stock,

in 1792, was purchased, or did- that money form apart of the account current be

tween you, till the linnl close of that account in the. year {800; the East India

Stock bought being 9000i. and the purchase money 4000l.?—-I placed that sum

to the debit of hard Melville's account current, and I believe every man of hu

Iine'ss must know, that when payments are made upon that account current, it is

impossible to what particular sum'was so paid. '

It‘ all the lluli'fy had been according to the directions of the 25th of the-King,

and such an improblble event had taken place as the failure of the Bank, should

you have considered yourself responsible for the money so left in the Bank of

England. according to the Act of Parliament ?—1 should not.

And if Messrs. Couttu should have become insolvent, should you have con

sidered yonraelt as responsible for the use ot'the sum lost by that failure ?~—I con.

fess I should, though I looked upon the circumstance impossible.

Supposing such a very improbable event as the failure of Coutls's house had

taken place, had you at that. time any fortune of your mm, by which you might

have made good such a sum ?——That depends entirely upon the balance that “its

in Mr. Coutts’s hand at that time. _ _

Supposing the balance had amounted to 50,000L, had you any such probabi

lity, in such a 688'’, of repaying it ?——Until very late years I do not think that I

had a fortune that could have made good that loss; of late yearsl could have

made good that loss, as my tortunc exceeds it by perhaps ten or fifteen thousand

v pounds, and no more v

When Mr. Bnthurat gnvc directions to you, as Paynmster, to remove the cash '

from Mr. Coutta'a to the Bank, did you remonstratt- upon that subject 3-! never

made any objection to Mr. Batltul’st'tt orders, but I certainly took the liberty to

_ argue upon the subject. _

Did your arguments prevail with Mr. Batl1urst?-They did not.

' ' Are you correct, ll nearly as you can recollect. in stating that the sum itd

vauocd for the purchase of the whole of that East India Stock, advanced at differ

ent times, was, to the bt'xl of your ‘recollection, 23,000l. or thereabouts ?—~It was,

to the best at my recollection. '

- The Counsel for the Viscount Melville submitted, that they were entitled to re
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mmiue the “fitness upon any new matter. which had been examined to. and

lasted they incant to conline themselves merely to explain the matter inquired

'ltto, respecting money that was druwn by the l'ohle Defendant by requisitions

which were immediately carried to the chest account;

The Manager for the Commons mated, that, having founded that inquiry upon

the cross-examination of (he \Vitness, and having asserted the right of the Calm

rnons to refuse the examination of the Counsel; the Commons relinquished tbal

tight at this time, in order that there might not appear the least wish on their part

to keep back an thing that the Learned Counsel could get out of the Witness in

favour of Lord Ielville. ’ -

Then the Witness was asked 2

Question by CaunuL-Whethe1 azydpart ol' the sums stated to be drawn and

carried to the chest account of Lor elville, was in the whole or in part applied

to the use of Lord Melville, or had he any benefit or emolument from them ?-—I

in totally ignorant of the application of them, excepting in the cane of 40,000l.

which had been advanced to Boyd and Bcnfield, and which I only learned from

that has passed in public.

Is that 40,000l. comprehended within the head of money‘ drawn by requisitions.

and carried immediately tothe chest account ?-—It was, and mayservc to show the

nature ofthe requisitim‘rs that were made from that sum of money haviu been made

more the subject of public discussion, than any ofthe other sums whic have been

advanced to his Lordship.

You have stuieih- that a book of yours which you referred to, a private book

of yours,» was in the possession of the Managers; how long has that private book

been in the POSSQSSiUlI of the Managers ?—Evcr since the day upon which 1 had

the misfortune to meet the displeasure of the other House; I do not recollect the

date.

Question by the Managrr.-—Whether you have any knowledge of your own,

with the exception of that posterior linowledge you have gained with regard to

the application ofthe MLOOUL, do you know any thing of the application ut'other

13m: ?-—1 have no knowledge whatever ol'thc application of them.

\Vhether Lord Melville was not credited for the tlividcndso-pon the Loyalty

‘Loan up to the period at which that Loan was sold ?——I believe he was.

Having said, that when you delivered the private accounts to Lord Melville,

(the accountfi between you and Lord .'\lclvillc,) his Lordship was not in the course

of investigating those accounts. or comparing the vouchers with them, ifa com

plete investigation of those accounts had taken place between Lord Melville and

you, would it not then have appeared that the monies in that account were monies

advanced out ot‘tlie public monies ?—-l. apprehend it would.

Whenthe application was made to Lord Melville, upon the subject of the pur

‘chase of East India Stock, was any reference made to the current price of that

stock, at that time ?—I do not recollect any reference made to the current price

ltthat time, further than by a comparison to what his Lordship expected would he

the rise that stock would ultimately arrive at, :n a distant time, that was the only

time Lord Melville ever gave me his opinion upon the value ot'it, and at no time

whata or did his Lordship ever insinuate to me. in the smallest degree, his expec

tationéof the rise or [all of stock, excepting in that instance.

At what period of time did you begin building your house near Edinburgh ?-—

At nearly as I can recollect, I made a considerable addition to my house, which I

‘ beyan about four or live years ago.

Is that houte furnished ?——I removed the furniture from my house at Blackheath.

with which it is now furnished.

Were you over interrogated by Lord Melrllle "to the expense of building this

house ?-—~The expemie of building this house may not be so great as the Noble

Lords may have heard ; not so great as to induce Lord Melville to ask me any

cations upon that suhject.

Give to the Court an account of the whole transaction concerning the release ;.

and, in giving to the Court the whole of that transaction, begin with stating what

‘Rll The octasiouor necessity for having that release at all?———'l'he necessity origin

atedin my wish to have all my ati'airs settled with Lord Melville, as I always sp

lhOPO I may be allowed in say, that his Lordship was not caret'aLo‘
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preserving his papers or accounts so as to be satisfactory to his heirs or successors ;

and that there might be no dithculty or argument about showing that a final ‘set

tlement had been made to either his Lordship’: heirs or to my own, I was anxious

that a release should pass, by which it only became necessary that one voucher

should be preserved. I had proposed it some time before it was carried into ex

ccution, and my mind became every day still more impressed with the necessity

of having this executed; and in some conversation with his Lordship, I may ‘have

proposed it again, and told him that I would iorward releases for his Lordship, to

be signed in Scotland, if he would give me leave; but this I state more from

knowing that that must have been the circumstance, than from an actual recollec

tion ot'the time or place when such conversation passed. I then applied to my

wlieitor, in London, to draw out a release for web purpose; and, as he was my

intimate friend and counsellor, as well as solicitor, he proceeded very much from

his own knowledge of my situation and connection with Lord Melville, in drawnig

up that release: the dratt was submitted to me, us it has been brought to in re

collection by the Honorable Managers, who have possessed themselveso that:

drat't, otherwise I had forgot the circumstance. But I find that I had seen that.

draft, by several words being written upon it in my own hand-writing: it was af-'

terwards brought to me by Mr. Spottiswuode, fairly copied out,and, to the best of

my recollection, forwarded by me to his Lordship in Scotland, and he returned it

to me; by which the transaction was finally closed. _

Mr. Trotter having withdrawn, Lord Lauderdale observed, that there having

been several contradictions in his testimony, he thought it would be necessary, as

well in fairness towards Mr. Trotter himself, as in order to a full understanding

of the subject on the part of their Lordships, that this witness should be examined

as am.

8Mr. Robert Trotter, brother to A. Trotter, Sir “'m. Forbes, and Mr. J. Mans

field of Edinburgh, were examined as to the advances made to the two latter, on

account of Lord Melville, in the year 1787. It is the custom of these bankers to

charge interest upon sums overdrawn by their customers; Lord Melville was

ovcrdrawn upon both in the year 1787. Sir “'rn. Forbes has been banker since

1761; he executed a 'releqsc once in consequence of a partner dying. who left n

minor son ; did not believe that it contained any clause obligiug the parties to de

stroy vouchers. ~

Mr. Robert Trotter was asked by the Dct‘cndant’s Counsel, whether he had any

other recollection of the circumstances mentioned in the detail of those transac

tions, than what be derived from the entries in his boolrsZ-He answered in the

negative.

EIGHTH DAY-Mar 8.

Mr. R. Trotter was again examined, and deposed to the lodgernent of 25.000l.

in the house of Mansfield and Co. on account of his brother A. Trotter, Upon

cross-examination, Witness stated, that this lodgemeut and interest was paid, dre

tlpon account of Mr. A. Trotter alone.

Mr. Antrobus, from Coutts’s hank, proved the account of the Defendant with

that house, which account was entered as evidence.

Mr. Chapman, a Clerk at Coutts’: bank, deposed to the fluctuations olz'l‘rotter's

balances for several years.

Mr. Coutts Trotter, partner in Coutts‘s bank, and brother to A. Trotter, was

examined as to the loan of 13,000l, to Lord Melville in May 1800. The impres

sion on his mind was, that his brother was acquainted fully with the circum

‘stance of Lord Melville's wanting the money at the time. His brother first spoke

to him upon the subject. The securities for this loan were an assignment of Lord

Melville's salaries as the Keeper of the Privy Seal, and Keeper of the Signet in

icptland, together with 2000i. India Stock, and the collateral security of Mr.

. Dundas.

The payment of two drafts, drawn by Lord Melville on Coutts and (10., the one

l'or the above~mcntioned LLQOOL, and the other for 19,0‘l4l. 12s. (id. to Mr. A.

Trotter, was proved by Messrs. Charlton and Chapman. The 19,0241. 12s. 6d,

together with 14-271. 11s. 11d. paid to Mark Sprott on account 0! the Defendant,

pas proved to be the produce of the sale of the Loyalty Loan, reduced Couaols,I

and the 1000]. India Stock before mentioned. The notes in which the “Q @803‘

flat), 69am. tltotJQV. ' 'r '4‘ a
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were paid were produced by the Managers, and identified by Charlton. The

some notes were sworn by Mr. Taylor, from the bank of England, to have bt-cn

redeivcd by him, on the 22d of May, 1800, and carried to the account of the

Right Hon. Henry Dundas’s " Act of Parliament new account."

Mr. Chapman proved the payment from Courts of 5111!. ‘II. ‘M. to the Ex.

chcquer, on account of Lord Melville's first Treasurerslnp of thc Nat-y.

Mr. Antrolius, a Stock Broker, deposed to the purchase of the India Stock,

in 1789 and 1790, by order ofAlcxsndt-r Trotter. This stock it: held for some

time in his own minim-He transferred it, about a twelvemonth after the last pur

chase, to Montagu Lind. Frormhim 13,0001. was transferred to Francis Lind;

1000]. also was transferred to the Defendant.

Mr. Francis Lind was examined, and stated that he never knew to whom the

Stock belongcd——had no property in it himself-was not made acquainted with the

transaction when transferred to him-I-has no recollection upon whose application

he transferred the Stock back again to Mr. Lind.

An order from the Defendant to Coutts and Co. in September, 1797, to place

the Loyalty Loan, the reduced three per ccnts., the consuls, and the India Stock,

at the disposal of Trotter, was put in evidence.

Twelve thousand seven hundred and fort -three pounds, two shillings and six

pencrypart of the sum of 32,7431. paid by r. Sprott into Coutts's, on account of

the India Stock, and the 7000i. reduced annuities, was proved by Mr. Antrobus

to have been carried to the credit of the Defendant.

Mr. Charlton proved the payment of a draft for this sum on the 24th of Ma ,

1800, and the notes in which it was paid. These notes were shown him by t e

' Managers ; and Mr. Lincoln, from the Bank of England, proved the payment ofthe

same notes into the " Act of Parliament New Account" of the Defendant on the

24th of May, 1800.

Mr. Kaye, the solicitor for the Managers, was called and examined as to a cab

cuiation made by him upon the profits derived to Lord Melville from the alledgcd

application of certain parts of the public money to his Lordship’: use. Witness

stated that he had made this calculation since the trial commenced ; and, in answer;

to a question from the Managers, that the 10,600l. in the chest account, or any

other item from that account, was not included in it.

.Marlt Sprott was called in and examined as follows :

Whether you accepted of the controul over a certain sum of India Stock, amount

ing to 13,500l. from Mr. Alexander Trotter in the month of May, 1800?—] think

I did. but I cannot be certain.

Did you advance a sum of money upon certain stock, East India and other

stock, through the solicitations Of Mr. Alexander Trotter, at that time ?—

I did. .

To what amount ?—I think to 51,7001. I have seen it since to refresh my

memory.

On whose account did you make that advance?—To the Honourable Robert

Saunders Dundas.

Did you obtain complete power over those stocks as your own in consequence

of that advance 9-1 certainly had complete power to have had it whenever

leased.
P To whom did you pay the 51,700l. that you have mentioned 2-1 paid it to

Alexander Trotter.

Did you receive a draft, or the produce of a draft of Lord Melville, to the

amount M14271. to even the account between the loan and the stock you had

received as a pledge for that loan ?—I never received a draft of Lord Melville.

I received it from Mr. Alexander Trotter, as far as my memory goes.

Cannot you refer to your banking book, in which you have the exact amount

of the sum? Turn to the book, May 22d, 1800.—I have not got the book here.

Do you recollect that you did receive that sum of 14171. 11s. 11d. ?—-1 do.

Do you know from whom you received that ?—It was from Alexander Trotter.

On whose account did you receive it ?-—-On the Honourable Robert Saunders

Dundas’s account.

Did you transact money business largely at any time for Mr. Alexander Trotter ?

-I have borrowed money of Mr. Alexander Trotter, and have lcut him consider

able sums ; large sums.
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Did on ever purchase Navy or Victualling Bills, or other government secu~

rities, or Alexander Trotter, and {or his benefit and advantage ?-I once purchased

Nov Bills to the amount, I said, often or twelve thousand pounds.

hether the Navy Bills on so purchased for Alexander Trotter, at any time,

were ever.at n discount 3 have no memory ofthnt.

Cmrs-E1mnined,—l-lad you any pecuniary transactions with Lord Melville in

your life ?——Never. )

Were not you applied to b Mr. Trotter, in 1800, to advance money to him on

certain stock ?—I was. Mr. {'rotter told me that he wished I would do him the

favour of lending him upon India Stock arid reduced Loyalty Stoclt; I agreed to

lend it him. He proposed for me to lend it to the Honourable Robert Dundas'

I then had a meeting with the Honourable Robert Dundas, and I aaid I would,

not lend it upon heavy stock (a laugh), such as India and Loyalty too, which

was a heavy stock; but that I wished to lend it upon three per cent. consols and

India. The sum wanted was fifty thoasund odd pounds, upon which I had 9

meeting with him next day, and that 14001. mentioned was to reduce the stock,

that the dividend of India and the dividend of Loyalty should be live per cent.

equal to the sum lent five per cent.

Then was it upon that accountthat you received from Mr. Trotter 1427i. 1 1s. 11¢?

'—-It wns~

Had you any intercourse with Lord Melville during the course of that trans<

action ?—None.

Was the stock disposed of or not?--It was rather long winded (a laugh),- I

was anxious to get my money; I had sta ed two or three years, and I wrote

either to the Honourable Robert Saunders fiundas or to Mr. Trotter, begging per

mission to sell the stock ; for I did not think things wele clear (a laugh).

You say you have had various money transactions with Mr. Trotter, lending

money and borrowing money ; whether these money transactions with Mr. Alex

under Trotter were not all entirely upon Mr. Alexander-Trotter's own account ?_

His own account.

Question by the CounseL-Whether you had any knowledge, at the time of

these transactions, that the money advanced to you at dil‘eront times by Mr. Alex

nnder Trotter, was public money ?—None.

What was the nature of the security you received beside the stock itself ?——-A

Iiissivo letter Mr. Robert Dundas gave me, saying he had borrowed so much

money upon that stock ; and I engaged to account to him for the dividends; and

he was to allow me interest for the money.

NINTH DAY-Mu 9.

Mr. Miheux, an officer at the Boord of Controul, stated, that he had received

the salary of the Defendant. '

Cross-examined. ‘He knew Lord Melville to have performed the whole bu‘

sincss of that Board, as President, without any salary for the first nine years of

his appointment, namely, from 83 to 93. _

Mr. G. Fennel, Principal Accountant, deposed to the dissolution of the Ac<

countant's branch in the Navy Office, during the Treasurer-ship of the Defendant,

and its restoration since.

Mr. Wilson deposed to his conduct, as Agent for Mr. Trotter, in Mr. T.’s ab

sence from the Navy Oflice.

Mr. Tierney deposed to the change which was made while he was Treasuron

ot'the Navy. This change was to write oil‘ the sum required to the account of

each Sub-accountant at the Bank, instead of drawing each day for such min.

This change was suggested by Trotter.

Mr. Lathani, Payrnaster to Mr. Tierney, was ten months in the Oflice, never

absent but once, in t‘onscquence of illness. Mr. Tierney, during that time,

otliciuted for hirn in any thing that was necessary to attend to. Witness signed

drafts himself. Henaver delegated that power to any other person. He never

made any personal payments whatever; but issued money for every ncosssary

pui- use to the Sub-accountants. The balances were, during his Psyinastarship.

uni vnnly kept at the Bank.
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TENTH DAY-4hr 10.

A lmler from Lord Melville to Mr. lluskisson, Scactary of the Trramry, wal

read. rcqumting to be freed from the. charge of intcn'st, on the grounds that from

1783 till IMO, the money was either in the Bank of England, or in tho hands of

If: Sub-accountants; and since that period in his own hands, liable at any hour

to be claimed by the holders of acignmcatn which luul barn or might be made

{or paynmn! hy the dilfcrcm Boards, to the full amount of the balancc dues

Mr. llmhsson deposed that he was the writ»: of a letter product-d to him ;

which lctter was addrr-ssotl by dirnction, from the Truuury Board to thc Crun

nussioncrx for Auditing Public Accounts, upon the subject of manning the interest

before alluded to. '

'l‘llc Managrrs referred to their lordship‘ Journals to Show that Lord Melville,

who signed a curtain rekaao inScotiam! on the 18th of February, was in his place

in the llmuc of lords on the ‘1)!!! of Apr“ following.

This refcrrnoc being nudr, the Managers mod, that they hate closed their

evidence.

The Solicitor General rose, and with wmirirrablc ability, and at great lcugth,

ulmcd up and animialverted upon the null-aw

DEFENCE.

ELEVENTH DAY-Tarzan, Mn’ 13.

Hr. Plumer opened the claim-After alluding generally to the charge:

ngainat Lord Melvillc, he prooezdcd to enlnr upon a defame tn the first article

of imprachmrnt. “'ith respect to this charge no evidence had. he said, buzn

nddumi which could in any rlcgrrc ail'ca the Noble Dcfcndanl on any clntgc

of criminality. He lncanttn oun'mnd bruully and (llflifldly, that previous to the

Act of Parliament, posed in the year 1785, thrne was no common law, neither

In: there any stature, wlu'da prohibited any public ()Kircr having public money in

his hands l'mm that money whilst. it remained with him, providctl it was

forthcoming when wantul tor the public service. 11“! doctrim' applied equally

to the other: at‘ Trauma ot' the Navy, Pay-raster of the Forces, Rect‘ivcm

General of the Land Tu, and other china; and so distinctly had this principle

bemadmittni, with respect to the lancr 0130c, that ottlm lh‘aivcr of the land

‘In, that when a Bill was brought into Parliament to compel those Oicrrs Q

pay the public money imo a ccrtzu'u placi: of deposit. and to prohibit them (mm

use of it fur theirowu prim/t: cmnlumcnt. a distinguished Member ot'rng

House of Commons, now a diltinguishcd Membm of their Lordship? Home,

strongly oppowd it. and stand, as a reason, that iftlu: Bl" passed, the plane of

Bzaeivrr or‘ the [and Ta: would not be worth fitlrcu pound: pct annum.

The Honourable Munagcr (Mr. Whillrread) had quoted lhc resolutions pinfl‘ll in

the [louse oi'Cornmomv in 173‘), we having establislmd anew min the Navy Pa,

Oficc; but what did Lltuse rsoluljons prove? They prove/1 distinctly what h:

had been that then was no Luv to prevent the Trnrsuru' of the New!

from placing (hr public money in the hands of I-‘hOflhOtiFCl‘ be pleased. ll:

mighttheu planc itin the hands of any bankcr, in the hands of Muss. Muir and

Minion. or with any oflmr houtc. whclhcr of crrdlt or no Cl'l‘LllL The: Trea

aurcr oftllc Navy was alone responsible to lhr- public for (in: amount. 'l'huc

reoolutians of the Home of Commons were, it warns, passed with a via- 02‘

founding a Bill upon than. in point of fact, however. no Bill was brought in

until the year 1785, when the Bill for regulating the (Mine of Trcasurr: of the

Navy was posted. Upon this Bill he should say something afterwards; he

should merely nnw stats that die constructional it, in his opinion, an very dif

fercntto that put upon it by thc Honourable .llauager. There wars no pmofl

banner, that lard Mzlville did nnlrc any advantage at‘ the public muncy. He

had already stand that Lord Melville had, at that period, a right to place the

public money in his pootersinn in thc hands of any house whatever. But it was

aid. that lard Melvillc, in the tpcach he had made in the House of Common,

‘M to ‘in on “605382 at‘ tho applimtion of the sum of 10,000l. which ht‘
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paired through his hands, and this war one of the crimes for which he was im

peached. was, then, silence: crime? was it to be imputed as a crime to Lord

.Melvillc, that he had refused to say any thing that might alfret himself? [It

persun charged with any crime were bmuglit helium a. Magistrate, the latter, in

the liulmuc syn-it ol'tbe law of England, would tell him, “ you are not bound so

my any thing that may criminate yourself, but if you wirh to speak‘ I will hear

you.“ But here, because Lard Melville would not start: any thing that migli-z be

twisted into a positive charge against himself, he Mn; impeached, in what? t'or

being silent; and thus, for the first time in the law of England, silence was en.

stituted a crime where a person refused to accuse hlrnsell; With [&pfitl.‘ to the

speech made by the Noble Defendant inzhc House of Commons, the “imam-able

Managu- lsad himsclfchneenm shad liorwlnl asa witness to prove particular

pan: of 'mmul that Honourable Manager would probably have, in reply, to

comment upon his on evidence. With all respect, however, to the Honourable

Manager, and the Honourable Witness, he would venture to state that the lid»

deuce 0f tint Honourable Gentleman runined unconfirmed by any 01' the four

hundred psi-90m by when tlmt speech was heard. The Honourable Gentleman

also admitted, in his crass-examination, that he paid attention to the speed; {of

the pnrpoee ot'answtzing it; he listened w it, therefore, pith :1 bias in his mind;

he lh'iened m it, thnreliore, innrdcr mcatuh ‘articular parts of it that would

serve the purpose of his autum- to it. Added to this, the Hoimnrablc Gentleman

could not produce the notes which he had when of the speech. lining either in

or misluid than. He was ‘tar-ranted, therefore, in saying, that the evidence, as

to the expression made use ot'hy lord Melville in the House of Commons, was

imperfect. The evidence which had been adduced on this charge was nut appli

cable to any put-fuse of proving, that Lord Melville bad derived my improper

advantage from the public money inlxi-s hands. He nwr pioceeded tn the Trail

Article of Impeachment, which had been pictured some time nib-sequent to the

other Nine, and in a manner way unusual, but. which proceeding had, however,

been sanctioned by their [Amhliips’ House. It charged, ihal the Noble Dc.

fendanl did. a! dire-rs times, between July 1762 and Jnmzry 178.6, pawl-3‘.

himself ot'djvers sums to the amount of 22,000l. &c. at; divers tunes, and diver:

lulu dur'mg (our years. Was time ever so loosely worded an article? lt hap

pened dutduringa patot this period, from October 1783, to January 1784, I.

period of Eve months, [42rd Melrille was out of oflice. and yet. he naschurged

in this loosely worded article, with possessing hiiiliselt'ot' public money during tlml.

period. And yet. it was elated that tlis article was preferred out: of undoin

and l'aimen' towards the Noble Defendant, and for the purpose at’ more sprai

fiwli'] ruling the charge against bin. But in what manner was the article unp

Portcd; ‘that ‘ran the proof by which it was sustained, guieral and sweeping a

it was?-Tixe Honourable Manager soends to the attic: of a widow, to hunt.

for old papers, and at. length finding a bar of papers which be thinks will suit,

his purpole, curries it away with him; thus the llonoumble Manager had ap

peared in three elunctcrs in the course of this business, namely, as a Mating-J,

1 Witness, and a Curler of; Box. After all this, to what did this box ot'pupers,

or the other evidence in support of this most specific and particular charge,

amount to? Nothing; the divers sums and divers tunes dwindled to nothing

that could in any degree affect the Noble Defendant. The ULUOOL respecting

which the silence of the Noble Defendant alone was imputed to him as a crime,

Wu now accounted for, and accounted for in a. way lliul clearly juililied the

Noble Qefeudant in the assertion which he made, that private honour and per

sonal convenience precluded him from making the discovery. The charge made

against the Noble Defendnnt before their Lordships‘ high tribunal, had forced a

disclosure respecting the application of that 10,000L, and what did it‘ amount

to 2 Nothing tlrut could criminale the Noble Lord ; to nothing that could sustain

the inl'creuu! ol'eriminality that was drawn agniuat lune-J11“: Noble Defendant

had filled some of the highest 015025 of Stare with the greatest ability 1nd the

mart stilendid talents, and in which be had shown an unremitting anxiety for the

public welfare. Was it not natural to conclude, that in the course of the exer

cise of the duties of those high Mines, and more particularly at those periods when

‘he .h'oblc lord held more oflleial :ituadom, periodr at gran publis danger, in
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times of great peril and alarm, auras of money must necessarily have been as

pended, of the application of which it would have been pregnant with public evil

to have compelled an account of the expenditure-of which to have rendered an

account might have been productive of the greatest danger to the interests of the

country? Suppose for instance, with respect to the sum oi'40,000l. which had not

long since become the subject 0t‘ Parliamentarv inquiry, and in the advancing of

which the Noble Defendant, then one of His Majesty's Ministers, was concerned

-suppose, that the great and illustrious Statesman, now no more, had been lost to

his country at an earlier period, and previous to any inquiry taking place, or the

discovery of the sum advanced having been made, the Noble Defendant might

have been called upon to account for it,—to give some clue as to its spplication,—~

to state the motives and the reasons which induced its application,—what could

he have said, but as he did with respect to the t0,000l.,—that he could not tll$~

close the application of the money ?~—Then it would have been said, “ Oh ! it

was employed to purchase some rotten borough-it was used for the purposes of

undue influence and corruption-it was applied with sinister and corrupt views—~

it was expended for the purpose of attaining objects incompatible with public

lihcrty.u Such would have been the outcry upon such an occasion, against thl

Noble Defendant——sut-h would have been the prejudice excited against him.

Yet the application of this 40,000L, after being inquired into, and sifted to the

bottom, had been found to be an application of it consistent with every enlight»

cued view of public policy, conducive to the support of public credh, and in con

formity with the most patriotic intentions, to maintain the public security, and

contribute to the public welfare. Viewing it in this light, Parliament had, go

their Lordahips well knew, passed a. Bill of Indemnity, to indemnify the person;

concerned in the advance of that sum of 40,000L; and in so doing, hadjustified

the motives of those who had advised its application in the particular mode spe

cified. These circumstances, therefore, were amply sufficient to prove that some

caution ought to be used before a Nobleman, who had filled high and distinguished

situations, was charged with a ruisapplication of public money. In point of fact,

however, all the sums of public money, with possessing hiinseli'of which the Noble

Defendant had been charged, had been accounted for, except two items of 1000i.

each, of which there was no account. But was it to be supposed that at the div

tance of twenty-four years, every minute item in a Banker's hoolt could be

accounted for? This, however, clearly appeared from the eutriesiu the Banker's

book, from which the two entries to which he had alluded were proved, that very

ahortly afterwards there‘was a sum of upwards of 5000i. remitted to Scotland,

which was placed to the account of the Noble Defendant at the same Banker's.

He concluded, therefore, this part of the charges, by stating, that there was no

proof of any criminality on the part of the Noble Lord, either in act or intention;

that there was no proot whatever of any corrupt application of the public money,

or of any improper advantage made by him of any of the sums included in these

charges. With respect to the Second Article of Impeachment, relative to the

breach of the Act of Parliament, as great public clamour had been raised against

the Noble Defendant, because being the person who brought in the Act alluded

to, for the better regulation of the Uflice of Treasurer of the Navy, he was sup

posed to be the first to break it. He conceived, however, that the construction of

the Act was far ditfereut from what had generally been stated and alleged. The

grand object ofthe Act appeared to him to be to rBnder the Bank of England a

primary place of deposit for the money issued to the Treasurer of the Navy from

the Exchequer, and by opening there an account in the name of the Treasurer of

the Navy for such monies, the balance of which, at the time of his going out of

oftice, was to be transferred to his successor, to put an end to that practice which

had prevailed for a number of years, of sutfering the public money issued to the

Treasurer of the Navy to remain in his hands, to be placed to a private account,

such Treasurer retaining in his hands, on quitting oflice, the balance of such

money, and continuing. notwithstanding his being out of oflice, to answer demands

upon his Es-Treasurership, and only paying over the balance on his accounts

being passed. This practice, which had been productive of great inconvenience,

it was evidently the intention of the Act to put mend to; the money issued from

we ilschequer to the Treasurer of the Nsvy was to be no longer placed at any
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ngland, and the balances transferred .~uccessively from Treasurer to Treasurer,

without the intervention of any private account, or any demands continuing to

be made on an Err-Treasurer, of sums for the public service arising during his

Treasurership.-—But this only related to the place of primary deposit.—The Act

could not‘, in his 0 inion, be construed to extend to any place of subsequent

deposit for sums ta en from the Bank of England, in order to be applied to the

public service. \Vhat were the directions of the Act? that the money should be

drawn from the Bank by the drafts of the Treasurer of the Navy; which drafts

should specify the heads of service to which such money was to be applied. The

Act stated, explicitly, the heads of service; not that every specific sum paid to an

individual was to be paid by a draft on the Bunk. It was clear also, from an Act

recently passed for the Regulation ot'the Oflice of Treasurer of the Ordnance, in

which there were clauses introduced, stating the form of the draft to be given by

the Treasurer of the Ordnance to the different individuals having demands on

that oflicer in his public capacity. No such provisions were made in the Act for

the regulation of the Otlice of'l'reasurer of the Navy ; and therefore it was clear

that the intention of the Legislature in the two Acts was totally different. There

was nothing in the latter Act that could at all justify the construction, that every

individual having money to receive at the Oflice of the Treasurer of the Navy, was

to be sent to the Bank of England to be paid. Ifsuch had been the object of the

Act, there could not have been a more mischievous law passed, and the Noble

Defendant would have deserved reprobation for bringing in an Act of so injurious

and dangerous a tendency. Such an Act must have put an end to the service

upon which this country depended for its glory and pre-ctnincnce, as it would

have placed an insurmountable bar to the payment ofour gallant and meritorious

seamen. Could it be supposed that that deserving class of persons would be

content, on going to the Navy Pa Oflice, to receive sums, a large proportion of‘

which were under one pound, to told, " we have no money here, you innstgo

to the Bank of England to receive it .7" Not only this, but under such an Act;

a large proportion of our gallant seamen could not have been paid at all. By an

Act of the 15th of the present King, all drafts for sums under one pound, were

declared illegal and void.‘ 'l‘hus, therefore, no dratts could have been given

under such an Act to the numbers whose demands individually amounted to

less than that sum. The Bank of England, as he had already stated, was merely

declared by the Act to be the place of primary deposit; but nothing was said in

the Act as to any place of deposit, from whence the ultimate payments were to he

made. He contended, therefore, that there we» no evidence to prove, that there

had been any violation of the Act ofParliarnont on the part of the Noble De.

fendant, in sanctioning the deposit of sums of money in the House of Messrs,

Foutts, or any other Banking-house, such sums having been previously drawn

rom the Bank of England, according to the form prescribed by the Act of Par

liament, under specific heads of service, He adlnitted, that if the draft was

iictitionsly drawn, in order merely to comply with the letter of the Act of Far.

iamcnt, that the spirit of the Act might be violated; but with this the Noblq

Defendant had no conce'm..

The Lord Chancellor intimated, that if the Learned Counsel had much more to

offer, it might probably be more convenient to postpone the remainder of his

lpeech to the succeeding day. ’

Mr. Plumer availed himself of this intimation, and the Court adjourned about

three e’dock so the next day.

TWELFTH DAY-Weizmann, Mn 14.

Mr. Plumes resumed the Defence. Having stated the substance of the re,

maining Seven Articles of Impeachment, he proceeded to comment upon the

evidence examined in support of them. Nothing whatever, he contended, had

been proved that in any degree implicated the Noble Defendant in any charge of

having improperly used the public money. Nothing whatever had been proved

that could impeach the public character, or sully the reputation of the Noble

Defendant. Their Lordships had been told by the Honourable Manager who

opened the charges, that strong and conclusive evidence would he brought to’,

Envate Bank on his private account, but to be deposited at once in the Bank of_
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ward to prov-r them. One witness in particular was to he cmrined, the accola

pita: of Lord Melville, r» it was stated, in making use of the public money. whI

would mltr the guilt of the Del'cndant perfectly clear and apparmt. and prove.

bevwnd a doubt, the transactions with which he was charged. That witness was

Dlr. Trotter. Mr. Truth/r was called, and what did he prove ? Instead of

mablisling a sinéic iota at’ what th» Honourable Manager had stated, he proved

directly the reverse. The ‘Witness, riptm whom- testimony so much reliance hat!

in: placed, had sworn that the Noble Defendant had not punicipatedbthat

on human being had participated in the profits which ht- acknowledged to have

n-aalc of thr- public mncy~that the Noble Dizfc-ndmzt had not participated in the

profits derived from the use of the public money-that he had not contrived at its

nee-4h“ he did not know of it till long ai'tcrwirds-—Thtts had the very prin

eipsl ‘fitness called to establish the guilt of the Noble “fondant, completely

‘proved his innocence. The Honourable Managers had failed in their prom, or

rather they had pron-6th: direct contrary nl'tht which they set out to establish.

At the first establishment ol'thc Board of Comm), in the year 1784. Lord Mel

ville wasa'ppnimtrd President, which ofl'tce he held till the year 1801. In 1791

the Noble Deft-ndant was appointed Secretary of State for the Home Dcparh

must. In 17.94 he resigned this other‘, and wss appointed Secretary of State for

the Foreign Departmcnt. lleheld this olficc during a crisis of peculiar diflicnlty,

and at a period when the country was engaged in an arduous contest, and was

threatened with the greatest dangers. The Noble Defendant hqld this diet until

the year mm. devotinghis time andhis talents to the service olhis country during

this period olpenl and difiiculty. Yet it Ins well known that the Noble Defen

flznt relinquished his salary in the first instance as Secretary ofState for the Home

Dcpntracnl, and afterwards as Secretary of State for the “'ar rtm-nt. The

whole amount of the sum this relinquished and given up to the pa ic was upwards

of 34mm. Could it bcsnpposed for a moment that a person who tiered thus,

could he actuated by any views of avarice? The whole sum of public money

with which the Noble Defendant was charged with having possessed himself of,

amounted to only 22mm. The contradiction, therefore, was too glaring to be

entertained, that the Noble Defendant should voluntarily relinquish and give up

to the public a sum of S-LOOOL, to which he was fairly and honorrrably entitled,

and should, at the same time, posses himself of 29,001. belonging to the public

in another department, was an inconsistmey not to be accounted for on any

rational principle. But it was said, that the Noble Defendant had contrived at

lheimproper use of the public money made by Trmter, and that for such p‘ t

he had given h‘n consent to "muster the money from the Bank of England to the

House of Messrs. Coutts. To make good such a charge, it must be shown that the

Noble Defendant was aware, at the time he gave his consent to this measure, of

all the consequences which were to follow. But surely it was too much to charge

the Noble Defendant with all the consequences of that measure, when he could

not foresee them at tho time he gave his consent to it. What had Mr. Trotter

sworn ?—He had declared upon his oath, that the reason he suggested to Lord

.Melville for removing the. public money from the Bank of England to Messrs.

Coutts, was oflicial convenience, and official convenience only. Nay, he had

swomiunher, that that was the real and bonajidc reason which induced him, at

that time, to make the proposal to Lord Melville; and that, at that limo, he had

no other view in doing so than olficisl convenience. What then became of the

charge against the Noble Defendant, ofconniving at the conduct of Trotter, when

it was clearly proved in evidence that, so far from conniving, he knew nothing of

it; and that so far from giving permission to Trotter to lodge the public money at

the House of Messrs. Coutts, with a view to private advantage, it was clear],

proved that he gave his consent expressly on the ground of ollicial convenience,

and that Trotter himself proposed with that view, and that view alone, I! that

period. A curious argument had, however, been set up with respect to this er'r-I

dance of Mr. Trotter. The Honourable Manager who opened the charges had

told their Lordships that Trotter was time“ material evidence, that he was the

accomplice of the Noble Defendant, that he knew every transaction in which the

latter had been engaged with respect to the public money, and that every word he

31d was to be believed. Alter, however, he had given his evidenco, 80m tbs
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Honourable and Learned Manager, who sums up the evidence, and tells their

Lordships that not one word of what Mr. Trotter had said was to be believed.

This palpable contradiction he should leave the two Honourable Managers to

‘reconcile between themselves in the best manner they could, but it clearly showed

how completely they had been failed by their own (Hldt‘llL'L‘, and how entirely the

evidence called for the prosecution had proved the innocence instead ofthe guilt

of the Noble Defendant. The next transaction to which he would refer, was the

laying out the 93,000l. in East India stock for the use of the Noble Defendant.

It had been stated that the Noble Defendant, after having uegotired the propo

aition of Trotter to lay out the public money in Ipdia stock for his own advan

tage, had borrowed, through the medium ofTrotter, 23,000l. for the purpose,

without interest. What in the course of the trial appeared to be the real cir

cumstances ol'the case? In the year 1789, that is to say threev years after it was

Bharged this partnership in iniquity between the Noble Deleuduut and Trotter

had commenced, there was a great probability ofa considerable rise taking place

in India stock. The Noble Defendant made. in the House of Commons, a very

favourable statement with respect to the affairs of India, stating his belief that

India would shortly be in a situation to render material assistance to this country,

instead of any call being made upon the country to aasiat the East IndiaCoiapany

'1‘best-‘statements were made with every prospect of their being realized. 'lho

natural elfcct “as a rise in the price of East India stock. Trotter, it appears,

went to the Noble Defendant, and advises him to buy East India stock: the

answer of the latter was, " I have no money.” This too, after three vent-s,

during which it was charged there was a partnership between them‘ in melting is

profit, for their own private advantage, ot'the public money. Trotter replies to

the Noble Defendant, " There is 100,000l. of the public money now lying at

Coutts's, which is not wanted for any immediate purpose, why not make use of

that?" Did not Lord Melville know this? if he had been making use ol'tlio

public money, must he not have known this? Would he have hesitated a moment

to make use of this sum for the purchase of East India stock? Was it necessary

for Trotter to have hinted to him the expediency of making such an use of the

public money, after they had been three years in partnership in turning it to

their mutual profit? But Trotter had sworn that this was the first time he had

ever tallied to Lord Melville on the subject of making use of the public money.

In a private conversation between these two supposed partners in guilt, when no

third person is present, the Noble Defendant not only refuses to malt: use of the

public money for his ownprivzitc advantage, but expresses the greatest indig

nation at such a proposal being made to him. Could there be a more striking

proofof the innocence of the Noble Defendant, with respect to all these ll'tuis

actions, in which he was so heavily charged with participating? 'l'rolrertlmn

proposes to borrow ‘23,000l. fur the use of Lord Melville; the money was pro<

1idcd,und laid out in the purchase of stock. But what were the circumstances

with respect to this loan? It was roved that interest at live per cent. was

regularly paid for it, by Lord .‘h-lvil e, to the amount of 1150i. per annum; and

this for ten years, until the principal was repaid, in the year 1800. making a total

of principal and interest ol'upu'ur'ls ol 34.000l. Could there be a more bmufide

transaction on the part of Lord Melville? >

The next transaction to which he had to advert, was the share of the Noble De

fendant in the Loyalty Loan, amounting to 10,000l. Upon this, however, there

was no proof whatever of any improper motive on the part of the hoblc D07

feinlaut. He had come forward, lllst' many others. patrintically to assist the

country, at a. period of peril and dilliculty, and there was not the slightest evi

dence to show that he was actuated by my other consideration. with respect:

also to the 7000i. reduced annuities, there was nothing that could, in any di-gree,

implicate the Noble Defendant in any charge before their Lurdslups He had

nearly omitted to take "Olll't' of the charge againat the Noble Defendant, of burn

ing a variety of vouchers, papers and accounts.—-With respect to this, however,

it was perfectly clear that the burning of vouchers and accounts was no crime in

itself, althou h be admitted that it might, in some cases, afl'ord ground for suspicion,

In this case, iowever, it was proved that there were no public accounts destroyed :

and surely there could be no doubt as to the right of individuals to destroy what‘

no. {Etien- tltoLXV. u o u
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over private accounts they might no longer conceive of any use. Lord Melville,

it appeared, had been constantly in the habit of destroying such papers as he

deemed to be useless, and had merely in this case pursued the same hne ofcon

duct. \Vith respect to the release, it appeared clearly that Lord Mclville ex?

@uted it without being aware precisely at the nature of the deed. or of the cir

cumstances attending it. At the same time there was nothing in that transaction

in itself that was unusual and improper; and releases being given, nothing was

more usual than the destruction of vouchers and accounts which were thereby

rendered useless. Upon the whole of the case, therefore, he was entitled to

assert, that there was no proof whatever of any corruption on the part of hard

Melville, ofuny connivance at tlte improper use of the public money, or of any

guilty knowledge of the transactions in which Trotter was concerned with respect

to such public money. The charges against the Noble Defendant were not only‘

unsupported by evidence. bttt the evidence for the prosecution had proved the

case for the defence. The law was not violated by any act ol'the Noble De

fondant. Thus. then, with the law and the facts of the case in his favour, he left

it to the decision of their Lordships' high tribunal, trusting that. even it‘ they

ahould think the Noble Defendant guilty of any small part of the charges, that

they would collide-r the degradation he had experienced, the wound his reputation

had received. and the deal ruction ofhis peace of mind by the anxiety consequent

upon such it proaecution, as an amply stlllltflt‘fll punishment; but'confiding at the.

same time in their Lorcb'nips' decision, entire]y to establish his innocence and dc

olare his acquittal- -

The court immediately adjourned till the next day, (Thursday) '

THIRTEEN'I'H DAY-Tnuaaoav, Mn’ 15. ‘

A abort examination of Witnesses took place to prove the rchnquishment of his

Illary by the Noble Defendant, whim Secretary of State for the Home Depart

ment, and afterwards uhile Secretary of State for the War and Colonial Depart

menta, as stated by the Learned Counsel. '

Mr. Adam then addressed the Court at considerable length in behalf of Lord

Melville. The Learned Counsel went over the some grounds as those lulu-n by

Mr. Plumer, contending for a similar construction on the Act of Parliament, and

maintaining that the charges were completely disproved by the evidence brought

to aupporttheni. ' ‘

After Mr. Adam had concluded. the Court adjourned to the next day, Friday.

FOUR'I‘EENTH DAY—M.tr 17.

The Attorney General begged their Lordships' attention to two points. to which

the observations ofthe Learned Counsel on the other side had been principally

directed, 'fliose pontts were. with regard to the construction ol‘the statute and

common law, as applying to the charges against the Noble Dct‘endant. Without

referring to the reports ot the Comunssioners for examining Public Accounts, or

the Resolutions of the lluufc of Commons, grounded upon those Reports; or to

the prolessed object of the Statute of ‘26 Geo. “I, he might appeal to all those

who had been Treasurers ot' the Navy since its enactment, with the exception of

the Noble Defendant, and indeed to common sense itself, against the COttslt'tlC

tiou ofthe Learned Counsel on the other side. What, could it be contended that

the object of the Act was accomplished the moment the money pus put into the

Bank, and that it might be drawn from thence the moment atlarwarda, and ap

plied to private purposes? " 0h, unwise, iniprovident Legislature, was this the

only security devised for the public money ?"—But that such was not the ob

‘ect of the law, was evident from the interpretation which it received from the

Jl'rcasurera, who did not conceive it suflictt-nt to draw money [mm the Exchequer,

place it in the Bank, and draw it out again immediately. The purpose of the

Statute was, that public money ahoul not remain in the hands of Sub-Ac

countant's. And it‘such delinquency as that with which the Dulvndant stood

charged, had occurred prior to the Statute, there was no doubt that the Attorney

General might have filed an information against the delinquent. Lord Kenyon,

when Attomey General, did file an information against a Pnymaster ofthe Navy,

aad the conduct ot'that Paymaster in using the public balance: was tolerated only

.,
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on the ground that his salary was inadequate to the duties. Various Public

Accountants saw the misehiet's resulting from such it practice, and forwarded thosc

measures which led to bringing in the Bill in 1786. The Learned Counsel on

the other side had stated that the Resolution‘; of the House of Commons were to I

he considered as nothing; but Hts Majesty gave effect to these resolutions by new

modelling the Navy Otlice, and it could not be doubted that Hi3 Majesty bod

power to prescribe the duty of his ofliec, and that it was criminal for them to

violate the prescribed line. The Noble Defendant, by accepting the otfiee of

Treasurer of the Navy, with an increased salary in lieu ol'ull fees and perquisites.

bound himself to follow the rules prescribed, and it was preposterous to say, that

he was not guilty of: misdemeanor it'he violated them. It had been hinted that

no criminal information could, at common law, he filed against a Public Ac

countant; but it had been only hinted, for it was too absurd seriously to argue.

It was not true that a public dcfaultt-r stood in the same situation as a private de

t'aulter, A public del‘nnltt‘r was liable to criminal prosecution for breach of duty,

as well as to process from the Exchequer for his default, And it was clear law,

that when no express punishment was provided by statute for violation of public

duty, it was punishable at common law as a misdemeanor, particularly when the

offence related to the public revenue. lflll? doctrine ol'the Learned Counsel on

the other side could hold, a Public Accountant would scarce be under any re

strnint. But. in truth there did exist an Act 0!‘ Parliament, which, whatever con

struction might be put upon it, certainly meant to protect the public interest, and.

guard the public money. It‘ so, can any'rutionnl man, for a moment believe that

the Act was satisfied by carrying the money from the Exchequer to the Bank,

and lettin it remain there but for a moment? In deciding these points, he was

sure their ,ordshtps would consult the dignity of their own character, and decide

I! was befitting them.

.Mr. Whitbread expressed his concurrence in the definition of the law, which

their Lordships had heard so nhly stated by his Learned Colleague, and which

served, in hisjudglnt-ut, completely to refute the doctrine so confidently asserted

by the Learned Counsel for the Noble Defendant. With respect to other parts of

the Defence, it had been Stated, that the Noble Defendant declined to receive the

lulu-‘y of the ollice of Secretary ot‘State. llut independently of the consideration

that the Noblo Defendant hold the Secrctaryship improperly, and against a Reso

lution of the House of Commons; his display of generosity in that instance bore

a very questionable character. A Noble Lord (Grenville) had recently given up

a sular , that ot'the Auditorship of the Exchequer, and in a manner that, far from.

being iublc to suspicion, was entitled to praise. But how dtli'crcnt the character

ot'thutsaerifice, WlIlL‘ll the Noble Defendant appeared to make! He gave up

40001. a year to be sure, but why retain the Treasurers-hip ot‘ the Navy 2 Because

the receipts from the latter were very ditl'crcnt from those which could be ex

pected from the Sccrelaryship of State, as fully appeared from even the case of

the 10,000l. which the Noble Defendant nll'ecled to have laid out for public pur

poses, which purposes were never hinted at even by the Defendant‘: Coun

rel, and which could never be ascertained. With regard to the assertion of

the Learned Counsel, that the Noble Defendant was inaccurate in accounts, ho

should only refer to that which certainly was inconsistent with the idea; namely,

the arrangements made in the Navy Otlice in 1784-; and also the adjustment of

his own salary in that otiice, in order to make it up to 4000i. a year. This idea of

inaccuracy wus also contradicted by the Noble Lord's management of the finances

of India. In his statement of those finances in the House of Commons on the

opening ot‘the Indian Budget and other occasions, there certainly never was the

least appearance of inaccuracy, _or embarrasuient in accounts. The Learned

lounsel had maintained the impossibility oi~ dispruving all the objections that

might apply to the conduct of a noun in otlicc for twenty-four years. When told

that evidence appeared to prove that money was applied to the private use of

the Noble Defendunt by Douglas; then the learned Counsel Stated, that as Don

gins mu dead, the business could not be explained. But when the case of

1805, at which period the balance incurred during the Payinastership of Douglas

vvos discharged, the same apology of Douglas's death, aided by the destruction of

the paper‘, was relied on. How fortunate for the Det'mdlnt we: the act of death
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and the destruction of his papers! If the Managers could only avail thew

selves of the evidence of Dougla.s——if they could but read the accounts betweest

the Noble Defendant and his deputies, and ascertain the manner in which he ap

plied the sum to which his confi-ssinns in the House of Commons referred-conld

they but penetrate that triple shield of brass in which the Defendant was enclosed

-—how much, from what they had already discovered, were they justiticd in ca

cctinz!
p The Honourable Manager proceeded to detail the Evidence relative to the

First and Tenth Articles, commenting upon it as he went on, and contending

upon similar grounds to those urged by the Solicitor General, that it was conclu

‘aivc against the Noble Defendant.

The Honourable Manager concluded with observing, that having gone through

the 1st and 10th Articles, he should now, not from any desire of time for prepa

ration,nor from any wantnf personal strength, but merely to consult their Lord

.ships' convenience. beg leave to pospone the remainder ofhis reply till to-morrow.

FIFTEENTH D;\Y—‘l\lAY 17.

Mr. \Vhithread resumed his speech. He commented at length on the confes

lion of the Noble Lord respecting the application of 10,0001. to purposes which he

avowed he would not disclose. He then advcrted to the denieanour of Mr

Trotter in iviug his evidence, and insisted that from his manner as much was to

be inl't'rrct as from the plainrst testimony. He argued from the fourth and fifth

clauses of the Act of1786, and contended that they were notoriously violated by

the Noble Defendant : with respect to the want ol'care in the Noble Dcfcndant in

examining his accounts. it did not appear that such was his character by his

subsequent conduct. llt' had had the caution to insert an unusual clause in a re

lease for the destruction of all vouchers, and he had not neglected to perform

that agreement. With regard to the removal of the money from the Bank to

COtttta’a, it was argued that the Noble Dclr'ndunt had done it for reasons ofotlicial

convenience, when the Pay Ollice was removed from Broad-street to Somerset‘

House. But, in fact, it was in 1786 that llll‘ money was removed to Coutts‘s, and

the ollice was not removed until the )‘car 1787 z~thc falsity of that pretence will

then most evident. The Honourable Manager next atlvvrtcd to the refuge taken

- by the Noble Lord under the 5th Clause, and refusing to answer the Com

- missioncrs of Inquiry. He considered this] strong indicative of what were the

Noble Lord's feelings-—-He fled to the 5th Clause, and exclaimed in the words of

the Scotch ‘song, "Throw your auld cloak about me.” He then entered into a detail

of the transactions of 1800, and observed, had not that been negotiated, the Noble

Lord would not probably have llt‘Cll enabled to pay his balances. and the public

must have sulli'rctl a loss. In adverting to the conversation stated to have passed

between Lord Melville and 'l'rottcr; he observed, that though the latter would not

recollect any ofthc conversations with precision, it was not to be doubted but

that the understood each other: there were many modes ol'rnnnnunicating ideas

besides y words. \Vht-n our immortal bard represents King John as wishing the

death of his nephew Arthur, without daring to speak his wishes direct to llubert,

he thus addressed him 1-- '

" If that thou could’st see without eyes,

" llcar without thine Pitts, and make reply

, " Without a tongue, using conceit alone,

“ Without eyes, ours, and painful sound of words,

" Then, in despight of blooded, watchful day,

" I would into thy bosom pour my thoughts."

Similar, most likely, was Lord Melvillc‘s directions to Trotter, respecting India

Stock; but if any doubt remained as to this point, there could be none to those

services to which the Noble Lord admitted he had applied, contrary to the pur

poses of the Act. In conclusion, the. Hon. Manager advcrlcd to the manner in

which the Counsel had attempted to defend their client. Instead of attempting to

rescue hisimpeached honour, and restore his character, they had only attempt

ed to! ave him from ptmishnicnt: " Oh, miserable man, to he so defended !" said

the Honourable Manager. Every one of the charges, which the Managers have

presented against you, have been coniplelclv substantiated. By your own con

fcssion, you have shown that you havcillcgally applied a large sum of the public

money ; and for that alone we are justilictl in seeking a verdict of condemnation
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against you. You expressed your readiness to swear thdt vou did not derive any

profits irom the public money during the Payiu'ustership oi~ Douglas. and we have

proved that you did. You have also declared, that you derived no profits

during the Payimistership of'l‘rottet, and we have proved that you did. And

what has been deposed by our evidence, not a single witness has been called on

your part to controvert.—--No, your Counsel have not ventured to repel it. Their

strength has been to secure a retreat. We attacked them in their fortress-we

pursued them in their {light for refuge, first to the bastion, and next to the citadel.

-—~Wheu being unable to make a stand, they endeavoured to carry off the body of

their client; but in this, too. it will be seen that they have failed. They have not

fought, but bled, We, however, have overtaken and conquered, and we claim

from your Lordships the just reward of our success-a "erdict against the Noble

Defendant.

_The Lord Chancellor asked the Learned Counsel for the Defendant. if they

wished to say any thing upon the cases quoted by the Attorney General.

Mr. Planter merely observed, that he thought the case ot'Bcmbridge and Pow

ell did not apply.

The Attorney General’stated, that he quoted the case for the principle it

established, which he insisted was analogous to the. present case. »

The Court then adjourned to the Chamber of Parliament.

SIX'I‘EEN'I‘H DAY-JUN! ‘12.

The Court having assembled in the usual form, about twelve o'clock, the Lord

Chancellor stated that the first question he was to put to their Lordships was, VVhe~

ther Lord "iscount Melville was guilt of the high crimes and misdemeanors

charged upon him in the first article of charge. or not guilty ?-—-llis Lordship then

proceeded to ask the o inion of each Lord, beginning uith the junior in rank pre

sent, in the following gum 2-4‘ John Im-d Crewe (the junior Baron), what says

your Lordship to this first article of charge?" Lord Crewe answered, “ Not

Guilty, upon my honour," laying his right hand upon his breast. “ James Lord

Lauderdale, what sa 5 your Lordship to the first article of churge?"—“ Guilty,

upon my honour.” he same question was repeated to each Lord, who answered

in like manner, either “ Guilty," or “ Not Guilty, upon my honour." The Lord

Chancellor voted last, and laying his hand upon his breast, said, “ 1, Thomas

10rd Erskine, Lord High Chr. collar of Great Britain, give it as my opinion ,to

your Lordships, that Lord “counts Melville is not guilty of the High Crimes and

Misdemeanours contained in the first Charge." -

A similar question was put on the second and other charges, and the followin‘

are the numbers on each :— _

xor GUILTY- 0C1 L't‘Y.centers.

1 _ -- 120 ~ - 15

2 - - 79 - -'- 5a

3 -_ - as - — 52

4 — —- Unanimous. —

5 _ -_ 131 - - 4

6 —- — 89 — —-- 4G

' 7 — -—~ 85 —~ —— 50

8 -— — 121 - rr- 14'

9 — -— 119 - —— I6

10 —- 1‘23 —- —— 12

There being 135 Peers present. _ ,

Soon after three o'clock, the Lords had given their votes upon all the articlesof

charge. About half an hour was occupied by the Clerk, in costing up the num

bers on each side. on the ditferent charges. About a quarter before four, silence

was again proclaimed, and

The Lord Chancellor declared, that, by the vote of their Lordships, Lord

"isCOunt Melville was acquitted of all the High Crimes and Misdemeanors

charged upon lnm in the difl‘ercnt Articles ot'Chargc ; and then, addressing him

self to Lord Melville, said, " Ilenry Lord Viscount Melville, I am to declare to

you that you are acquitted of all the Charges exhibited against you,‘ and of every

tuattter and thing therein contained." _

Lord Melville, who stood while the Chancellor addressed him. bowed and

retired. '

The Lord Chancellor put the question to adjourn to the Chamber of Pflfliwlemv

which was immediate]y ordered. '
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Asnnzxs sung at the funeral of Lord Nelson,

‘227-230, 232.

Ac-rroxs; between la Preneuse, French Aros'raorua to the Shade of Nelson, by Mr.

Thelwall, Q97.

A.

CADEM'Y. See Ron I. AcAncMY.

frigate, and the Rattlesnake sloop and

Camel store-ship, 119. Betwixt the Ad- ARlLTHUSA frigate; extract ofaletter from an

miral Gardner, East Indiaman, and a

French ship of 3‘3'guns, 457.

Annruzss to the Spanish nation in behalf of

the widows and orphans of the seamen, who

fell in the battle of'l'mt'algar, 160.

Amt/Imus, English, French, Dutch, and Spa

nish; list of those who have been killed or

taken prisoners from the most early periods,

409.

Atxcsnrua, Mr. Thou/ts; extracts oflctters

from him to his relations, written a few

hours before the battle of Trafalgar, in

which he was killed, 119.

AuxANnnr/t frigate; launch of the, 260.

Animus; an honourahle accommodation of

our dilfcrcnces with the hey and Regency

of, 201- Ruphtre with that state seemingly

inevitable, 260.

Arlene), found by Columbus peopled wher

ever he landed; curious conjectures re

spccting it, 116. Rcm'arlzs on some recent

proceedings of the American senate respect

tng the impressing of seamen, &c. 307. Ex

tract from the maritime law of America,

390.

Atwcno'nzs of Lord Nelson. 13, 27, 34-. 110

——112, 116, 188.. Of a Boatswain's Mate,

16. Of a seamen on board the Leviathan,

16. 0f Jack Tar in the playhouse, 18.

0f Admiral Rainier, 21. Of the late Cap

tain Dull‘, 25. Of the French Admiral

Miesst-sey, 102. Of Lieutenant Doyle, 103.

01' Captain Vincent, ib. Of Admiral Bos

cawen, ib. 0t‘ Lieutenant Ram, ill. Ofa

tar and an auctioneer, 104-. Of Mr. Pearce,

Midshipman of the Foudroyant, 106. Of

the late Admiral Sir R. Kingsmill, 107. Of

Admiral Drury, ib. Of Buonaparté, ib.

OfClptain B. W'. Miller, 108. Of Cuth

bert Collingvmod, ib. Of the crew of His

Majesty's ship Defence, ib. Of two ma~

rines, ib. Of two seamen belonging to the

Tetncruire, ib. Ot‘ Captain Rotherhnm, 110.

Of Mr. Smcaton, 112. Of Lord Rodney,

396. Of s game cock, A51.

otlicer on board that ship, giving an account

of her narrow escape, together with her cun

vuy, from a French fleet, 302. Extract of

another letter from the same, 41‘).

Anisrocmi-r; narrative of the proceedings on

board the armed logger so called, on the

15th ot'July, 1795, 310. List of the squr

dron which she engaged, 313.

B.

Bum-rut, Captain Tnoarss; some account of

his services, 390.

Bsss‘s Srnsrr; remarks on the discovery of,

with a view to do justice to the real disco

verer, 62.

BAYN-rtm, Captain; his letter to the Patriotic

Fund, 16.

fit-zmn-znnenon ; letter from an otlicer on board

that ship, giving an account of the battle of

Trafalgar, 203.

Benin, Captain Sir Entnnn; portrait and

biographical memoir of; viz. Some parti

culars of his family, 177. Commences his

naval career under the auspices of Lord

Mulgrave, ib. Spiritedly boards a ship of

war, which had been grappled, and is re

warded with a Lieutenant‘s commission, 178.

Signslizes himself in Lord Howe’: engage

ment of the 1st of June, 1794, ib. His

conspicuous merit attracts the notice of the

Earl of St. Vincent and Lord Nelson, ib.

Serves under the latter nobleman on the me

morable 14th of February 1794, and greatly

distinguishes himself in the engagement, ib._

Raised to Post rank, and appears at court

with Sir Horatio Nelson, 179. Elegant com~

pliment paid to him by Sir Horatio, ib. Ap

pointed to command the Vanguard, Admiral

Nelson's flag-ship, and distinguishes himself

greatly in the battle ofthe Nile, ib. Eserts

himselfto preserve the crew of I'Orient, 180.

Sent to England with theAdmiral'sdispatchcs

in the Leander, ib. They fall in with a French

ship of very superior force, and maintain 1!

contest with her for seven‘ hours, ib. Cup
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tain Betty is wounded in the action, 180. The

honour of knighthood conferred on him. and

also the thanks of the Corporation ot'Lon

dnn, and the freedom oftlie city, ib. Ilis

letter to the Lord Mayor on the occasion, ib.

_Dn paying a visit to Guildhall, is presented

‘with the freedom of the city in a gold box,

181. Sails to the L'Ioditerraneon, as Lord

Nelson's Captain, in the Foudroyant, ib.

Lands his Lordship in Sicily, on account of

ill health, and takes his station ofl' Malta

under Captain Manlev Dixon, ib. Engages

and captures le Guilliaunie Tell, 182. Is

wounded in the action, 183. Brings the

Royal Family of Naples from Palermo to

Leghorn, and is presented by Her Sicilian

BIajcsty with a gold box set with diamonds,

and a diamond ring, i'b. Appointed to the

Agameinnon, and is in the battle of'l‘rafal

gar, 184. Is in imminent danger of being

captured, according to the newspapers, i'b.

-i'i'i1c t-trpta in this memoir, 3.52.

Brncit ADE of the rivers Ems, Weser, Elbe, and

Trave ; notice ofthe, 341.

Bosciiwits, Admiral; anecdote ofthc victory

gained by him over the French Admiral dc

St. Clue, 103. '

Boys I, a remarkable disclosure said to have

‘ bet-ii made respecting the burning of his

Majesty's late ship so called, 260.

'Biurisn lliartoisst; recent instance of. 185.

ilnox'i'n, dukedoni of, origin of that title, 189.

BRUNSWICK lndiaman; account of her oap

‘ ture, Q94.

Buos'AP/ia-rt; singular sketch ofhis character,

' 107. His rain note to the french people,

1.59.

Best of Lord Nelson, 110.

C.

‘Cumin, Vice-Admiral Sir Rootrt'r ; trial of,

79-86, 162-175.

Cara 011G000 Horn; capture of the, ‘248

' 250. Dissatisfaction of the French with the

Dutch for that event, 261.

Cs v'ruass; liht of, from the French and Spa

* iiiards, ‘26. ' '

Cass; an infecting one, 176

Cii/truixs, Naval; first appointment of, 458.

Cnitnu-zs BAIHNG, ‘Vest Indiaioan; circum

stantial account of the loss of the, 324

3:10. ‘D
pIIARNOCK, JOHN, Esq.;' review of, and ex

tracts from, his work entitled " Biographi

cal Memoirs of Viscount Lord Nelson," tkc.

235. '

pun“ SEA; a list of several vessels lost in

the, 463.

CHXVBRS, Master of the trading vessel Are

' thusa; the Admiralty order their Solicitor

to prosecute him for disobedience of signals,

‘260.

FInonoLooicn. Sn'rcii of the most remark

able naval cvents’of the year 1805, 335

:39‘. _ . ‘ ,

' s

Cutititr, Reverend Jam's Smyrna‘, some

remarks on his sermon preached on the

Thanksgiving Day, 98.

, Captain (ii-tonne; a writing found

among his papers respecting Lorenzo Doria,

Q99.

COLLINOWOOD, Vice-Admiral Lord; private

letter of, 15. Portrait and biographical mi;

moirot'his Lordship, 3.33. Preliminary obser

vations, 353—356. Some particulars of his

Lordship's family, 356. “is filial utfection,

50. Is educated by the Rev, Mr. Moises,

357. Enters the Navy under the protection

of his maternal uncle, Captain Braithniiite,

ib. Is thirteen yours in the service without

roiiiotion, ib. Sails in the Preston, under

{hoe-Admiral Graves, to America, i'b. Pro

motcd to the rank of Lieutenant on the day’

ot'the battle of Biinker's Hill, 358. Sails

to Jamaica in the Hornet sloop, where he

meets with Lord Nelson, and renews his in

timacy with him, ib. They both enjoy the

patronzigi- ot' \'ice-Admirid Sir Peter Parlti-r’

ib. Singular circumstances in regard to their

gradations ot'rank, ib. Captain Culling“ ood

is made Post in the Hichinbrooke, and sent;

on an expedition to the Spanish main, i'b.

Great, mortality in his ship on this disastrous

expedition. 359. Quits this unhealthy sta

tion, and is appointed to tho command 0!‘ ,

the Pelican, which is wrecked on the Mo

rant Quay, i'b. Captain 0. and his‘ ship‘;

company are saved, 36[). Appointed to_

command the Sampson, and afterward the

Mediator, and sails to the West ‘Indies, where

he again meets his friend Nelson, ib. High

opinion which Lord Nelson entertained of

Captain Collingwood, ili. Returns to Eng;

land, and enjoys for a short time the society

of his relations and friends, i'h. On the rup

ture with Spain in 1790, is appointed to the

command of the Mermaid frigate, 361. Re

turns home, and marries the eldest daughter

ofJohn Erasmus Blackett, Esq" hy whoin

he has two daughters, i'li. Appointed to be

Rear-Admiral Bowycr's Captain on the war

breaking out nith France in 1793, it!- Dis

tinguishes himself in the action of the 1st of

June, 1794-, ib. Singular omission in Lord

Howe‘s dispatches to the Admiralty, 362.

Rt’iisotis assigned for the OtlliSslOiI, 362';

364. II the cause of several letters passing

between Lord Hone and Captain Coiling

wood,'364. Captain C. is appointed to com

mand thc Hector, and ottcrward the Excel

lent, and employed in the blockade of T0u~

IonI ib. Distingnisliedl ' engaged in the bat

the oftlie Cape of St. \ incent, i'b. Remarks

on that brilliant victory, 365. Lord Nelson‘l

testimony to the merit of Captain Coiling

Wood, 366. Extracts from two of his Lord~

ship's letters, in which mention is made of

his friend, ib. Raised to the rank of Rear

Adoiiral of the White, and hoists his flag on
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board the Triumph, on the Channel station,

567. Shifts his flag to the Barflcur, and is

promoted to be Rear-Admiral of the Red,

"1- Returns to Spithead on the cessation of

hostilities, and spends a year with his family

and friends, 368. Is again called into ser

vice on the renewal of the war in 1803, lb.

Raised to the milk of Vice-Admiral of the

Blue, and resumes his station oil‘ Brest, ib.

Detached with a reinforcement of ships to

the hloeltading fleet at Fermi and Cadiz,

where he displays much skill and talent,

369. The combined fleet leaves port, 370.

Lord Nelson makes the signal for the Bri

tish fleet to bear up to that ot'thc enemy in

two columns, 371. Vice-Admiral Calling

wood leads his column into action in a style

that commands the admiration of both fleets,

51;. Lord Nelson's exclamation 0n the oc

casion, ib. They gain a complete victory,

ib. Severe loss in men sustained by the

Viee-Admiral’s ship, ib. succeeds to the

chief command alter the death of Lord Nel

IOII, 372- Extract of his letter to the Ad

miralt on that occasion, t'b. Makes it his

l'rnme iate care to provide for those whom

he knew to be the objects of his Lordslnp‘s

good opinion, ib. The fleet experiences a

storm after the battle, in which some oftho

~prizes are lost, 373, 374-. The Vice-Admi

rai sinks several of the captured ships, 37-].

Sends four of the enemy's ships into Gibral

‘at’, 375- Four of the ships which had cs

caped from the engagement are captured by

\Sir R. Strachan, ib. Great exertions mode by

the ofiieers and seamen of the British fleet

to save their enemies from drowning, ib.

The Vice-Admiral makes a humane pro

posal to the Governor of Cadiz, which is

thankfully accepted, ib. The (ioiernor‘s

humane and generous return, 37o’. Re

marks on the Vice-Admiral‘s character, ih.

Hispiet , 377. Issues on order for a ge

Itcral tianksgiving after the victory. ib.

lxtrnct from n sermon preached on the o1:

casion, 377. Remark of the French oflicers

on the religious Observances of the. English,

378. Lord Eldon's letter to the Rev. Mr.

Moises, containing a remark made by His

llajesty 'on- Lord Collingwood’s letter, \\ rit

tcn after the battle of'l‘rat'algar, 379. Ad

Iniral Rodd-.tm’s testimonv to the merit of

Lord Collingwpod, 381. ldis Inrdship‘s long

and lahorio'ns service in the Navy, 38?. Ex

tract t'roni one of his letters, ib. to

the ranlr of Vice-Admiral ol' the Red, 583.

Honours conferred on him by His Majesty,

ib. The thanks of bpth Houses of Purhar

ment voted to his Lordship, and a pension

of ‘2000!. per annum, ih. ‘ Great satisfaction

which Lord Nelson expressed on "ice-Ad

miral Collingwood being appointed his sc

eond in command, ib. An estate bequeathed

to his Lordship by the late Edward Coiling

wood, Esq., of Chit-ton, 384. Eulogy prov

nounccd on the Vice-Admiral in the House

of Peers by Lord Hood, 385,

Commons finds America peopled wherever

he landed; curious conjectures respecting

it, 116.

Comussronzns of Naval Inquiry. Sec NA

VAL Reroute.

COMPASS; variation of the, 4-60,

connssrononncs, ‘28, 195, 301. 407, 461.

COURTS iuAnTlAL, Naval; proceedings of, in

the trial of Vice-Admiral Sir Robert Calder,

7H6, l6'£—175. 01' Captain W. Mun

rice, his olliccrs and crew, 127- Of the

Surgeon of the Petterell sloop of war, 260.

Cow AN, Captain MALCOLM; extracts from,

and remarks on his pamphlet entitled “ An

Essay on the Construction of the Sails of

Ships and "esscls," die. 331—335,

Cavern‘, French; horrible instance or, 20.

————-— ot'the Mela '5, 461——476

Durance; libvrality ot‘part ol'the crew ofthe,

to some French prisoners, 109.

Druros'n Rock; oflicial account ol'the loss

of the, 123-427. French account of its

capture. 1‘.‘9—135.

Discovzn'; a remarknhle one said to be

made respeetin His Majesty's late ship the

Boyne, ‘360. ( 1' an island, $00.

; Russian voyage of, 459.

Donson, Lieuh; his affecting case, and death,

176.

Donnn'r, Rear‘Admiral \‘Virrusr; portrait

and biographical memoir of, 1. Embarks

as a Midshipman, on hoard the Quebec, and

serves in her upwards of three _\ears in the

\Vest Indies, ‘2. Returns to England, serve.

under Lord Keith, and afterward under

Lord Hood, ib. Ap united Master's Mate

of the Surprise, anrl’sails for Quebec, ib.

Serves as git-ling Lieutenant on board the

Romney, the flag-ship ol'Arlmirnl Bluntagn,

3. Returns to Rnglund, is made a Lieute

nant, and appointed to the Robust, which

slnp is tlislinguishedly engaged in the billllt‘

which took place 021' Chesnpcak, “hen the

British fleet was commanded by Admiral

Arbntltnol, ill. Removes into the Invin

cible,‘ mill is in another encounter otl' the

Chesnpruk, ib, Serves in the Bnrfleut‘, l8

sigpnl otlicet‘ to Lord Hood, ‘and is in the

battle in which the Count dc Grnssc “as

tnkcn prisoner, 4. Appointed to command

the Ceres, a sloop captured in the engage

ment, 51nd cruises some time under Lord

Ilood ofl'St. Domingo, ib. Sent home with

Lord ltodney's dispatches, ib. Raised tq

Post rank, appointed Captain of Lord Brid

port’s flag-ship, and snils to the relief of

Gibraltar, 5. Rettii'ns to England after the

restoration of peace, and some time attcri

ward is appointed to the command ofthe

‘Champion frigate, i6‘, Appointed to the
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gagentents with the Frencltfleet. 966. For”

an iutimncy with Adjutant-General Dir-om,

and is introduced to Sir George Rodne ',

who puts him on lo; list for promotion, 26 -

Returns to England with the Camilla sloop

oftvnr, which brings home General Camp

bell, his family, and suite, ib. Sails again to

Jamaica, and serves there in ditl'erent ships,

ibi His health is so much impaired by his

long service in the West Indies, that he is

under the necessity of returning home for

the re very‘ ofit, ‘:68. Recommended by

the nlte and Duchess of Gordon to the

Right Hon. Henry Dundee, who prefers his

chnms to the Admiralty, and he is appointed

Captain and Commander of the Martin sloop

oi‘ war. II). Marries Miss Sophia Dirom, sis‘

ter to A'ljutatit General Dirom, ib. Ap

pointed to Post rank by the Earl ofChai

ham, ib- Stiils to the West Indies in the

command of the Duke. of 90 guns, and

leads the attack on the batteries at Marti-l

men, 269. Gains the approbation of tho

}ltm. CmnniOdurc Murray, tinder whom he

served, ib. Appointed to the Ambuscade

frigate, and afterward to the Glenmore, and.

serves in the North Seas, lb. Appointed to

command the Vengeance, and detached to

reinforce the fleet that attacked Copen

hagen, r'b. Sent to Jamaica to watch the

operntionsol' the French armament, ib. The

otticers and crew of his ship are much at

tached to him, it). Appointed, on the re

newal ofhostihties. to command the Mars,

270. Detached from the Channel fleet to

Codie, i'b. Appointed to command the in

shore squadron, ‘:71. Leads the lee rliviI

simi of our Beer in the bttll'lB ot‘Trat'algar,

111. Three ships are opposed to the Marin

and a fourth out‘. within range of shot, 5872)

Captain Unit, and two seamen standing b -

hind him, are killed by a cannon shot, it

Number ofltilled and wounded on board the

Mars, ‘273i Regard ot' the crew to their

Captain, ib. Some particulars of Captain

Dntl‘s t'nnnly, i'b. Joined by his son, as a

Middiipiiitin, a little before the battle which,

proved fatal to him, ib. Kind attention of

Vice-Admiral Lord Cdlhngwood. and of tho

Hon. Captain Bluckwood, to his son, 274-.

Letter from Mr. Heiinith, first Lieutenant of

the Mars, to Mrs. Dutt', giving an account

of the‘death other hus'and, ib. Letter

from Rear-Admiral the liiitl of Northesk to

Mrs. D. on the same subject. 275. Extract

oflletter from the Rev. Mr. David lllilno

to her on the same melancholy event, ib.

Extracts iroin ‘Captain Duff's letters to his

wife and htother-in-law, ‘i76-—-293- En‘

tract of two letters from Master Norwich

Dui'l' to his ‘mother, ‘gm, 293.

Moises, mentioning it rework made by Hal

/_/-/

' ’

_ ‘Ills

XIX

'/ .
'0' , I

I’

Pomona, sails to Africa, and afterwards to

'the West Indies, 5._ Removed to the Salis

bury, the flag-ship of Admiral Milbiinlie,

‘and afterward to the London, Lord Britt

port's flag-ship;ib. On the accommodation

of the dttt'erences with Spain the fleet is paid

oil‘. and Captain Domi‘tt is appointed to

command the Pegasusjrigate, and employ

ed on the Newfoundland station. 6. The

Pegasus is paid otf, and he is appointed to

the Romney, Admiral Guodall’s flag'sship,

and afterward to he Captain of the Royal

George, Lord Bridport’s flag-ship, and is

distinguishedly engaged on the glorious

first of June, 1794, ib. Presented by His

Majesty with a gold chain and medal, ib.

'Sails with the Channel fleet, under the coin

htand of Lord Bridport, 7. Lllit ot'the fleet,

it). They descry the enemy's tleet, 8. List

bf the ships composing it, i'b. Chase is

given to the French fleet, which is brought

to action, and three of their ships captured,

ib. Captain Dotnett is entrusted with Lord

Bridport‘s dispatches, 9. Copy ofthcm, i'b.

Earl St. Vincent hoists his flag on board the

Royal George, and appoints Captain Do

mett to be Captain of the fleet, 11. Ap

pointed to the Belleisle, and made Colonel

'ol‘ the Portttmo'uth division of marines, ib.

Removed to the London’, and appointed

Captain of the fleet iii the. Baltic, under

‘Admiral SirHyde Parker, 1‘!- Returns to‘

England with Lord Nelson, and is soon a“

terward appointed Captain of the Channel

fleet, under Admiral Cornwallis, ib. Raised

to the rank of Rear-Admiral of the Blue, i'h.

Appointed one of the Commissioners for re

‘visimz the ittl'uirs of His Majesty's Navy at

the Admiralty, t3. Promoted to he Rear

Admiral ofthe White, ill.

borne, Lictit.; ancctlote of, 107.

Drtutn'. Admiral; anecdote of, 107.

Ducawon-rn, Vice-Admiral Sir Jenn; some

account ot‘the victory gained by him, ‘242

—‘.'4;‘). Oflieial letters respecting it, ‘i354-v

2:39. French account 01 the action, 380.

Rome particulars respecting Sir John, 335,

The Pathetic Fund votes rewards to him

and his otlicers, tor the victory gained by

them in the West Indies, 369i Addi

tioniil particulars of St: John's engage

ment, 450. '

burr, the late Captain Groitoa: some ac

count of, 2.‘). Pulll‘hlli and biographical me

moir-of. 265. Some particulars of his fa

mily, i5. Indicates a predilection for the

Navy‘ at every early age, ib. Enters the

Navy, and serves under his grand uncle,

Commodore Duti} 266. Is in thzrteen en

gagements before he attains his sixteenth

year, i6. Made a Lieutenant, and suits

with Sir George Rodney to the West Indies,

6b. Wounded by the iallmg of one ofthe

masts ot‘ the Montage, it). I: in the various en

Broom Lord; his lci-ter to the Rev. Mr,

nab. ttbton. GnLXV.

/"\ .1, y I, ‘
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liajestfpn Lord Collingwontl's letter written

' alter the battle of Trafalgar, 379- _

ENGAGEMENT, Naval; some account clone

in the year 1340, 392—$94.

' F.

FLY cruiser‘, interesting narrative of events

subsequent to the capture ot'the, 104.

Fiuncu sends a Bag of truce to England,

961

Fltencrt account oflhe capture ofthe Diamond

Ruck. 129-435.

Caum-rv; horrible instance of, 20.

Expose, presented by M. de Cham—

pngncy, IMarch 6, 96%.

Panorama; suggestion respecting

their accommodation, 39];

; mock gallantry ol'the, 459.

G.

Go nee ; plate and description ofthe island of,

920.

Grunt, Mr. ; remarks on his appointment to be

first Lord ofthe Admiralty, 158.

Gtunacouee; plate and description of, 136.

H.

Heisman, Qaptain; letter from him to Mrs.

Dufl“, giving rm account of her husband's

death, 274-. Letter to the Editor, enclosing

one from the ship's company ot'the Mars to

Capt. l'lennnh, in which they request his ac

ceptance ot'a sword, 399.

Human, British; recent instances of, 185,

193.

llvnaooaninsn, (Nos.y3, 4,) 136, 476

I.

Jlicit Tut in the playhouse, 18.

Ice; great utility of, 391.

lea PRAAM ; new invented one, 394.

IMPSACHMENT of Lord Viscount Melville,

.bet'ore the high court of parliament, 4-77.

Invert-r102: ; some account ot'a new one, 103.

lsunn; account of a newly discovered one,

300.

K.

Kine-saint, the late Admiral Sir R. ; anecdote

of, 107._

L.

 

Ln'nnzli, Admiral Don JUAN do, dies at Ma

drid, and is interred with great funcreal

pomp, 195.

Les, Cupt.; his letter to Commodore Losack,

iving an account of the attack made by

a Prencuse, French frigate, on the Rattle

snake sloop and Camel store-ship, 119.

Lcr'ran frorna young seammi to his father,35.

an English merchant, giving

an account of his treatment by the French,

1221.

-__._.

from a poor Post Captain. complain

ing of the inudcquatcuess 01' travel oliicers'

pay, 195.

 

Lm-rzns ; extracts of two, from‘ an eliieer 8i

board the Arethusa frigate, 302, 412.

; a‘ singular one extracted from the

Gentleman's Magazine, 304.

, giving an account of a dangerous

' voyage from St. Helen's to Newfoundland,

305.

 

 

 
, containing remarks on some recent

proceedings of the American Senate relative

to the impressing ot' seamen, Ste. 307.

from Lord Chancellor Eldon to the

Rev. Mr. Moises, 379.

from an oll‘icer on board the Ramillies,

giving an account of the capture of Admiral

Linois' squadron, 407.

to the Editor, containing alist of the

English, French, Dutch, and Spanish Admi

rals killed or taken prisoners from the most

early pcriorls, 409.

from un otlicer on board the Marengb

giving an account of the storm which they

experienced after the capture of that ship

413.

 

 

 

 

 
to the Editor, giving an account ol‘the

treacherous and sauguiuarydisposition of the

Mala 's,4-ti1——4-7G.

LIST 0 several vessels lost in the China Sea,

463.

LITERATURE See NAVAL Lit-canons.

M.

Mann's ; account of their treacherous and

snnguinary disposition, 461—479.

ltlittcomn, Captain, ofthe Donne-gal, and his

ship's company, humanely exert themselves

in saving their enemies from drowning after

the brittle otl‘ Trafalgar, S75.

Manenco; extract of a letter from an ofiieer

on board that ship, giving :in account of the

storm which they experienced after her cap

ture, 413.

MA [UNI-1 Lts-r (Lloyd's) of ships lost, destroy

ed, captured, and recaptured, fate. 38.

M/iitrxr's; heroism of two, 109.

Mnur'mn Law of America; extract from

the, 390- ,

Massacnn; account ofa dreadful one, 452.

MM'DMAN, HENRY,‘ extract from his book

entitled “ Naval Speculations and Maritime

P0llllCS,’: Etc. 208.

Mitu'iur, Henna’ Lord "iscount; trial of,

477—~51'l

Miciuux’a Travels in the United States; ex

tract from, 299.

Mizssescv, Admiral ;- anecdote of, 102

MiLLen, Capt. 11.; anecdote of, 108‘

Moran's, Rev. Mr. ; letter from Lord Chan

celllor Eldon to him, 379. Some remarks

on the reverend divine, 380.

N.

NAUTICAL CLocx; a curious and valuable

one stolen from the observatory of Colonel

Beaufuy, 398.



INDEX.

NAVAL Arllcno'rns, Comrencui. mm,

Racouecnoxs, &c. 13, 10:‘, 185, 294,

385, 4-50.

-—-—- CHAPLAINS; first appointment of

458.

Enoaoesranr; some account of one

in 1340, 392-394.

—-— EVENTS; chronological sketch of the

most remarkable in the year 1805, 335

389.

v—-—— HISTORY of the present year, 1806,

72, 158, ‘24-12, ‘260, 339, 428.

——,-s- LITERATURE. See Maydman, Char

nock, Pest Captain, Cowan.

Orrrcnus. Scale ot'the increased pen

sions granted to their widows, 115.

. Remarks on the inade

quateness of their pay, 117. Letter from

a poor Post Captain on the same subject,

195.

 

 

—Pom-par. Epieedinm upon the death

of Lord Viscount Nelson, 65. Lines on the

same subject, 66. The Victory of Trafal

gar, G7. On the death of Lord Nelson, and

the battle ofTra Falgar, (-6. Address, spoken

on board His Majesty's ship Britannia, oil"

Cadiz, 69. An address to England 'upon

her Nelson's death, 7|. Extracts-from Dr.

'Young's reflections on the public situation

of the kindgdom in 17-1-5, 423. Imitation

ofHorace, book xvi, ode 2, by Mr. Hust

ings, 426.

.--r—--—— PROCESSION at Aylsham, on the late

Thanksgiving Day, 114-.

Roman. Sixth Report of the Com

missioners of Naval Inquiry. Plymouth

Yard, 53. The examination of Richard

Pei-ring, Esq., Clerk of the Check ot‘Ply

mouth Yard, 5;‘)—-6l. 153—157. The ex

amination of Mr. Thomas Netherton, first

(‘lerk to the Clerk of the Check ofPlymonth

Yard, 21‘2-220. The mode of employing

and paying the several Classes of Artificers

and Labourers, 314—319. The examina

tion of Mr. Thomas Netherton continued,

319-323. 415-422.

Revision; expenses ofthe Commission

for, 395. Letter from the Commissioners to

the Lords ot'the Admiralty, ill.

Sunruoru'n' of England; causes of

the, 199.

NAVIGATION; hints for publishing scientific

tracts for the improvement of, 196.

Navy; affecting ease of un oflicer in the,

176.

-~--; the first Lord ot‘tl-e Admiralty submits

an estimate to the House of Commons for

 

 

 

an increase of pay to the oflicers and men of

the,339.

Nansen, Vice-Admiral Lord Viscount; anec

dotes of, 13. Sheridan's lines, on the death

of Colonel Buller, applied to the death of

his Lordship, 17. Statement of the exact

circumstances tinder which the Hero fell,

27. Letter from a gentleman who had been

on board the Victory, and had ascertained

that his Lordship was killed by a shot from

the main-top ot'the Redoubtable, 34. Ad~

denda to the biographical memoir of Lord

Nelson, 87. Extract of the last private let

ter which he wrote, ib. Interesting parti.

culars relative to his Lordship immediately

before and after he received the fatal

wound, 38. Otficial statement by Mr,

Bcatty, Surgeon ofthe Victory, 39. Course

I and site of the hall, ascertained since death,

40. Representation ofthe ball, &c. ib. Ab.

stract ot'his Lordship's last will and test“

ment, and eodieils thereto annexed, ~11,

Remarks on his senatorial character, 44-.

Observations made by hintv in the House of

Lords, ib. The "ictory arrives at the New

with the remains of his Lordship, 45. De.

scription of his exterior coflin, 46. InscriP.

tion on the breast plate, 47. The body is

received on board Commissioner Grey’.

yacht, which proceeds with it'to Greenwich,

48. Honours paid to his Lordsliips remain;

while they pass the different vessels, and

the forts at Tilhury and. Gravesend, till

their arrival at Greenwich, where they are

received by Lord Hood, ib. The bodv is

laid in state in the painted chamber, '49.

The Princess of Wales, attended b her re

tinue, go to view the body, if). '1‘ 1e pop“

lace afterward admitted, ih. Description of

the lying in state. ib- Achosen band of

soatnen and marines belonging to the "jg

tor , arrive at Greenwich, for the purpose

of ailing into the funeral procession of their

deceased Commander, 51- Rcmarlrs on

their truly English appearance, 52. Tnev

are conducted to see the body lying in state,

and are deeply 'afi‘ectc'i, ib. They are'

\mnnly greeted by the po ulace, ib..—

Anecdotes of his Lordship, 1t _ 112, Fur

ther particulars, 116- Account of the pre

partitions made for his Lordship’; funeral,

138. The order of procession ‘from Green

wich to the barges. 139. Honours paid to

his Lordship's remains on the river, 140,

Order of the procession on the water, 14:.

Also the order observed in conveying the

body from Whitehall Stairs to the Admi

ralty, on foot, 144-. Order of the proce;.

sioii from the Admiralty to St. Paul's, 14-5_.

15‘z.--Anecdote of his Lordship, 188 (Jr-i

gin of his Italian title, 189. His prayer bc

fore the commencement of the action olf

Trafalgar, 190. List of the otiieers who at- _

tended his Lordship’s funeral, 2%. -Fur.

ther particulars of the funeral procession,

223-235. Anthems sung on the occasion,

227-430, 232- Dcseription of the funeral

car, 233. Letter from the Board of Ad;

mirulty to the Secretary ot‘Greenwieh Hos

pital, containing directions respecting the

car, ‘134. Apqsirophe to the shade of Net.
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son. by M r. Thelwsll. 997. Remark made

by his Lordship's father to a Ripht Reverend

Prchne, 379.—-Just reflections on the noble

Admiral’: death, I100.

'Nawrocnnunu; account of a dangerous

voyage from St. Helen's to that island, 305.

Non-nun, the Right Honourable “'tLLum,

Earl of; portrait and biographical memoir

of, 441. Preliminary Ob5t'l'Vflllutl.~, i5. Some

account of his family. 442. Ilts ancestors

remarkahle for the»: loyalty, t'b. Corn

menccs his naval career in the .Alhionv

under the Hon. Capt. Barrington. Hi. Is

made acting Lieutenant. in the-Nonsuch,

and confirmed by Lord Howe into the

Apollo, ib. Raised to the rank ot‘ Com

wander by Lord Rodney, 443. Advanced

to Post rank, and appointed to command the

Eustatius, in which he was present at the

reduction ot the island of that name. lb.

Returns to England, and is paid otl' at the

peace in 1783, ib. Succeed: his elder bro

‘ther, as l d Roschill, ib. Appointed to

the comma Id of the Heroine frigate, ih.

On the death of his father, succeeds to his

title and cstnlc,'ib. Elected one of the

‘Sateen representatives of the Scotch peer

pge in parliament, and Governor of the

British lint-n Company, ib. Appointed to

the command of the lllomnonth, and serves

in the North Sm under Lord Duncan, ib.

Is confined by the mutinecrs, and requested

by them to present a letter to the King, ib.

Comtnonds the Prince, and serves under the

Earl of St. Vincent in the Channel, 444.

On the renewal ot'hostihtics with France is

appointed to command the Britannia, and

serves under the Hon. Admiral Cornwallis in

the Channel, ib. Raised to the rank of

Rear-Admirul ol'the White, and is variously

employed, 5b. Sails to reiulorce Vice-Ad

miral Collingu'ood, ofl' Cadiz. and is distin-‘

gutshedly engaged in the battle olf Trafal

gar. ib. HIS zeal and humanity conspicu

ously (llhPl8_\'Qll, 446. Honours tonfirrcd

on his Lordship, and Ohscrt‘ations thereon,

ib. Description of his Lordship's person,

447. His character, ib- hlct‘l'les the niece

of the Earl of St, Vincent, ib. Some account

of his eldest son, 448. Ills Mnjcsty confers

the honour of the order of the bath on the

Bear-Admiral, r'b. Account of the ceremo

rual of the. invcstlturc, 449.

O.

Owvrvntl; prigrcss which the natives of

that island urc nutlnng in civihznttun, 194.

I‘.

Pun-r, Captain, captures a French frigate,

‘36%.

PARLIAMENT, imperial; speech of the Lords

('ummissioners on opeuin‘g it, 76. Proceed

tags interesting to the Navy in, 77. Trial

of Lord Viscount Melville before the high

court of, 477—517

Pnnro-rtc Funn; Captain Bayntun‘s letter

to the, 16. Amount of the subscriptions to"

the. fund in February 1806. ‘260. Rewards

conferred by it on Vice-Admiral Sir J. T.

Duckworth and his ollicers, &c. 389. ‘

Punch, Mr. ; anecdote of, 106.

PENSIONS, scale of, granted to the widows of

officers in the royal navy, 115.

Puma n.1, slooo ; account of her engagement

' with a French prirateer, 301.

Pntwsovnicsr. PAM-ans, 20B.

Purses’ ; some account ol‘un act of, 104.

Ptnsrrs; alarming increase of, in the river

from Canton to Macho, ‘496.

Pl't'r, the late Right lion. \ViLLun ; remarks

occasioned by his death, 158. Is slid to

have recommended Lord (jrcnville to His

Majesty, as h fit person to he placed at the

head ofa new administration, ib.

PLAT“. For a list of, see the ‘so following

the dedication. ‘

Pom-Rt‘. See Nsrsr. POETRY.

PORTSMOU'III Cannon; dimensions of the

ship at the top-0f its :ucple, 194.

Posr cum“; letter from one to the Edi

tor, complaining of the .inadequutencss oi

the pay ofnavnl oflicers, 195.‘

“ P051‘ CAPT/URI," (The); or, “ The \Vooden

Walls wcll manned ;” review of, and cr

tracts from. a book so entitled, 237-242. '

PRAAM ; new invented one, 394-.

Pun-Y Cot'nctr. meet to investigate a charge

of a most heinous nature against Lieut. S.

261. A rcwartl of‘ltKll. ofl'cred for the ap-'

prehcnsion ol Licut. George Rutherford, im

plicated in the same all'air, ib. "

. PBOCESIION. Scc Nsvn. Phoczssxos.

Q.

Qustn', hydrostatic, 102.

R. _ _.

Blimp-n. Admiral; account of the cntcrtaim

mcnt given to hurt by the civil servants of

the East India Compuny before his depar

turn from India, 21. ‘

’ Rim, Lieut. ; _am-cdote of, 103.

lhmnmn s; extract of a letter from a Mid

shipman of that ship, ‘firing on account

of the capture ol'Adntir Linois’ squadron,

407. ‘ '

RLFURM- See Nsu r, 'l'lzroual.

Rrzsunits, retrospective and miscellaneous,

942. ‘

Rocnron-r SQX'AD'I'ION ; account ofthc, ‘186a

.Rotmu', Atlltlll'fll Lord; anecdote m‘, 396.

ltornmtni u, Capt; anecdote of, 110.

—-——. Dr. Jens; an crror'rcspecting

him corrected, 118

R‘OYH, Aunt-nut at Portsmouth; plate of,

401. Rn'cs and orders of the Academia
I

401-401. -'
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RUSSIAN Vance or Discovanv; some ac

‘ count of, 459.

Ro'mnuronofLicut. Gronon; a reward of

200]. oil'ered for his apprehension, 261.

S.

,SAtLon. and an Auctioneer; anecdote of, 104.

; the life of a, 390,

Sr. Leon; view and description of, 47G

StL-rwnLL, Captain ; gallant conduct of, 457.

Sanuwzcn, Admiral the Earl of; account of

his exploits and public funeral, about a

century and a. half ago, 33,

SCARLET CLO'lll ; receipt to restore the colour

' in, 36.

SEA ; temperature of the, 394.

'—~, China; list of several vessels lost in the,

40s. "

SEAMEN; anecdote of two belonging to the

Telnernire, 109.

-—-—; liberulity of some to their prisoners,

109.

sirnmod; extracts from one preached by the

Rev. J. Symons, Rector of Whithurn, to

the soldiers at his church, upon the news

of Lord Nelson's victory, and lamented

death, ‘29.

Summon and Talisman; account ofthe cap

ture of the, ‘24)

StinnrnAN's 'lines on the death of Colonel

Bullet‘, applied to the death of Lord Nel

son, 17.

Snirwnncxs; correct relation of, 324-.

SKETCH, chronological, of the most remark

able naval events of the year 1805, 335

—339.

Soxo sung at an entertainment given to Rear

Adniirul Rainier, 23.

Seaman 'Exnonrnmn in behalf of the

' poor widows and orphans of the seamen

who fell in the battle otl'Trafulgnr, 1G0.

SPRATT, Mn, Mate of the Defiance ; account

' of his heroic conduct in the battle on“ Tra

falgar, 19$.

S-rsnnori, Hon Vice-Admiral Hymn’ En

\t'YN ; portrait and biographical memoir of;

viz. Some particulars ot‘ his education, 89.

~ Commences his naval CHIIHH‘ on board the

Rose, and sails for America, ib. Accom

punic's Lieut. Penton to search a brig, in

which attempt the Lieut. is killed, 90. Ap

pointed a Midshipman ol‘ the Chatham, at

the leeward islands, but obliged to return to

Europe, owing to ill health, ib. Sails for

Boston in the Otter sloop, and is in the un

fortunate battle of Bnnker’s Hill, ib- Acts

as Lieut. of the Glasgow, and commands u

division of flat bouts, ib- Appotntcd Prim‘

master to an American hrig, and takes :1

large schooner and too other prizes, 91.

Acts as Lieut. of the Rose, and takes a

schooner out of Stouington lmrbour, ib.

Falls in with the Hancock prnntteer, and

maintains _an obstinate conflict with her. ib.

 

Employed on hazardous service by Capt.

Howe, 92. Taken prisoner, and committed.

to 'gaol, ib. Sent upon his parole to North

ampton, is harshly treated, and makes his

escape in company with Capt. Gregory, ib.

They are taken, and committed to gaol, as

close prisoners, for nine months, ib. Effects

his escape, and reaches Salem, 93. After

meeting with various adventures, he reaches

Plymouth in 1777, ib. Experiences asevere

mortifieationa ib. Appointed first Lieut. of

the Nonsuch, and sails for New York, ib.

Obtains the command of the Pightt gallev,

and captures the Spitfire galley, 94. Passes

the French fleet in n whale boat, arrives at

New York, where he is graciously received,

by Lord Howe, who appoints him to the

Monmouth, 95. After the relief of Rhode

Island he returns to England, ib. Appoint

ed first Lieut. of the Portland,. and nails for

l\'ewfoundland,ib. Promoted to be -: Mm

ter and Commander, in the Trepttsaey pri‘

vutcer, ib, Sails in the Ranger cutter with

dispatches to the “fest Indies, 96. AP.

' pointed to command the Salamander fire

ship, ib. Raised to Post rank, in the Terri

bio, of 74 guns, ib. Commands the Rue

sell in the action off St. Kitts, ib. Returns

to England with Sir sumnel Hood's dis

patches, in a weak state of health, ib. Re

covers h'u health, and is appointed to the

Mercury frigate, ib- Suils for New York

in 1783 with the definitive treaty of peace,

97. Waits on the Governor of Boston, and

on returning to his ship is insulted by a

muh, t'b, Correspondence which took place

-betwtxt Capt. Stanhope and Governor Bow

doin on the occasion, .ib. Appointed to

command the Ruby, and soils for the Caps:

nt'Good Hope, ib. Tried by a Court Mn

tial, at the instance ofthejnnior Lieutenant,

and hononrahly acquitted, 100. Sails to

England with the Commander in Chiet's

dispatches, ib. Meets with a cold reception

at St. James‘s, ib. An explanation termi

notes so much to his honour, that he is re

stored'to favour at Court, and appointed to

the command of the Neptune, El). 15 a

Member of the CourLMurtial for the trial

01 the mutincers ut the Nore, ib. obliged

to resign his command through ill health.

101. Raised to the rank of ReahAduiiral

of the Blue, and afterward to the same

rank in the Red squadron. ib. Appointed

to command in the river Thames, and pro-‘

rnotcd to be Vice-Admiral of the Blue

squadron, ib. Heraldic particulars, ib.

T.

TAI n'or, Capt; add Tess of the: Leander’s olli~

cers to him, previous to his joining the Gen

tttur, 115. His replyv ib.

Trnieuurunr, ofthe seat, 394-.

TtlCLtllI-L'I Apustrophu to the Shade ol'Nel

son, 997.
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Tau/i1! AI. Menu; Mr. Botilton's.18. Re

marks on the suggestion of giving medals

to all the victors at Trafalgar, 117. ‘Ex

tracts of letters from a young officer to his

relations a few hours before the battle of

Trafalgar, in which he was killed, 119. Ex

tract from the letter of James West, a fare

mast man on board the Britannia, in which

he gives some account of the engagement,

‘160. Letter from an officer on board the

Bellerophon, containing some particulars of

the battle, 203. The French heroes of Tra

falgar, 456.

TRAVELS in the United States; extract from

Michnux's, ‘399.

Tani. of Lord Viscount Melville, 477

V.

Unrrrn Suns; extract from Michaux’sTra

vols in the, Q99.

Vessels ; a list of several which were lost in

the China Sea, 463.

Vic-roar and TEMl-JLAXRE; anecdote of, 109.

gained by Vice-Admiral _Sir J. T.
 

Ducltwortli; some account of, 242-——245.

The Patriotic Fund votes rewards to the

Vice-Admiral, his oflicers, and menI 3B9.

Powerful incentives to victory, 399. '

"rLLENu'vn, Admiral ; account of the death

of, 428. Further particulars, 456.

VINCEN'X, Captain; a sword presented to him

bv the’ Patriotic Fund for his gallantry in

His Majesty's ship Arrow, 103.

VOYAGE or Drscovzmr, Russian; some ac

count of, 459,

‘V.

WARREN, Sir Jomz BDRLABB; account of his

engagement with Linois' squadron, extract

ed from the letter of a Midshipman op

board the Rannllies, 407. Oflicial account,

4233. -,

Winows of oflicers in the Royal Navl,

Scale of increased pensions granted to them,

115.

Wnmn-r, Captain; account of his dreadful

sntl'erings, 190. Letter said to have been

written by him, 453.

INDEX to the GAZETTE LETTERS in VoL. XV; containing

Accounts oft/1e Captures, Proceedings, 850. by and of the

under-mentioned Qfiicers.

ALLAN, Capt. T. M. 349

Barker, Licut. John, 350

Bell, Licut. George, 74

Berry. Ctipt. Sir E. 432, 439

Bruce, Capt. C. 349 ‘

Brinrty, but. 432

Broke, Capt. P. B. \'. 247, 436

Byng, Capt. George, 250

Chambers, Capt. S. 74

Cochrane, Hon. Rear-Admiral

Donnclly, Ca

 

Dashwood, Capt. C. 345

Davie, Capt. John, 344

pt. Ross, 5251

Duckworth, Vice-Ari. Sir J. T.

254. 256, 259, 345

Hall, Capt. Robert. 341

Ilandlield, Lieut. P. C. 73

Johnstone, Capt. J. 251

Livingstone, (ktpt. Sir T. 436

Lohb, Capt. W. G. 951

Novella, Michael, 435

Puget, Ca t. Charles, 254

Popham, apt. Sir Home, 248‘

250, 437

Shackleton, Lient. C. 433

Shells, Lieut. Dan. 254

Simpson, Capt. I. 952

Smith, Licut. James, 75

~—-——. Capt. J. 35'2

Suiithies, Lieut. T. 161

Alex. 252 ' Loring, Capt. J. W. 430 Stockhaiu, Lieut. John, 431

---—, Capt. N. D. ‘252 Mzicdount-ll, Capt. R. ‘247 Swain, Lieut. Thomas, ‘145

--_-, Capt. Lord, 3-1-7 M‘Kenzie, Capt. G. C. 75, 342 Usher, Lieut.Th0mas, 344,435

Coghlan, Capt. Jeremiah, 247 , Capt. Adam, 347 Waller, Capt. J. 438

Collier, Capt. F. A. 432 Maitland, Capt. F. L. 334 Warren, Vice-Ad. Sir J. B. 433

 
, Capt. G. R. 435

Collingwood. Vice-Ad. Lord,

161, ‘246, 342

Dacron, Rear-Ad. J. R. 74

Monbray,

Montague, Capt. G. 3423

Capt. R. H 439

.“unrly, Capt. G 343, 437

Nesbitt, I_.ieut. Thomas, 245

Young, Admiral “7. 3-1-9

Younghushand, Capt. G. 351.

4-31, 432

INDEX to the PROMOTIQNS and APPOINTMENTS.

 

ADYE, Lieut. 176 Barrie, Capt. 440 Bertie, Capt. T. 86

Agflssvy. Capt. J. 263 Buteinan, Capt. S. 176 Bluekwood. Hon. Capt. 8Q

Buckie, Mr. J. 4-H) Beauehainp, Capt. )N. 175 Bligh, Capt. 175

BairdlDf- ‘103 Bedl'ord, Capt. 86, 351 Bouvcrie. llon. Capt. 176

Baker, Capt. 'l‘. 440 Banner, Capt. 4-40 Bowen, Capt. 175

illalrlt-rslone, Lieut. 175 , Hon. Capt. 44-0 ——--—, Capt. J. 175

wow. Llfiul. 175 Berkeley, Vice-Ad. 263, 351 Bowes, Lieut. 175i
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joylc, Hon. Capt. 4-40

Bradshaw, Lieut. 175

Bremar, Lieut. 440

Brewer, Mr. William, 175

Brown, Capt. 175

-~_.-_, Cu pt. 'r. 2263

Burllon, Capt. 85

Burn, Capt. 176

Burrowes, Capt. 86, 268

Busliby, Capt. 175

Campbell, Capt. R. B. 176

Cape], Hon. Capt. 86

Canlen, Cnpt. 175

Cart *ret, Ca

Cartl ew, Ca

pt. 175

pt. 175

Caulfield, Capt. B6

Charlton, Lieut. 175

Clement, Ca

Coclirmie, Capt. N. D. 351

——, Ca

Cockbum, Capt; George, 86

pt. B. 351‘

pt. Lord, 440

Collier, Capt. U. R. 175

Cooke, Capt. 263

Cranmer, Capt. J. 86

Crofton, Capt. 264

Cuniing. Capt. 86, 440

Curry,

Curtis, Capt

Capt. 175

. 175

Dal , Lieut. 351

Die ‘inson, Licnt. 175

Digby, Capt. 86

Dilkes, Capt. 176

Douglas, Capt. J. E. 175

Downman, Capt

Duer, Ca

. 175

pt. John, 86

Dan‘. Capt. 175

Dunbar, Ca pt. J. 175

Duncan, Capt. 175

Dundas, "on. Capt. 175

Eilmoiids, Capt . 263

Ellis, Lieut. 175

Ellison, Lieut. 175

Falkland, Capt. Lord, 4-40

Farqnhar, Capt. 440

Fnrquliarson, Capt. J. R. 86

Fielding, Capt. 175

Fleming, Lieut. 351

Forbes, Capt. 2G3

rForrest. Lieut. 175

Foster, Capt. 175

Fowser, Lieut. R. 351
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